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their structure, habits, and economy, there
Beetles ought to excel every other class of organI
ized beings as exponents of the past geography of the globe.
every
contrasted
say so after having turned over in my mind and
view of declass of animals and plants Avith each other with the
the
through
likely,
most
be
would
which
for myself

Judging simply from

are reasons

why

termining

study of

its

geographical distribution, to throw light upon the
I can think of none so likely to do so

past history of the earth.
as insects,

Over

all

and of insects as Beetles.
marine animals th'ey have the insuperable advantage

spaces, of living
of inhabiting the enclosed instead of the enclosing
Over plants,
it.
beyond
to
go
on dry land and not being able
they have
accords,
respects
many
in
distribution
with which tbeir
for neither
the advantage of being more difficult of dissemination,
vitality
dormant
the
with
endowed
are
themselves
nor
eggs
their

condiof seeds, nor with that endurance of exposure to different
* This paper was read on December 17, 1868, but by permission of the Council
at the date of publication.
it down to the state of our knowledge

I have brought

—A. M.
T.INK.
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tions which may, and occasionally does, enable seeds to be carried
in the stomachs of birds or floated across

wide oceans to distant

advantage over the larger and more
highly organized animals in that they can survive and find food
where the latter could not. Their food is so various that nothing
lands

They have

*.

also the

but a total extinction of all other life could wipe them off from
the face of a country a partial submergence of land for even a
short period might destroy every mammal upon it, but so long as
a tree-top is above the flood or an uncovered rock remains on
which they can take refuge, the life of the Beetle class is safe
when the waters abate. A succession of cold seasons in which no

—

plant can bloom might destroy those kinds of animals for which,
like the bee, flowers and honey are necessaries of life, some beetles

might indeed then go

but there are plenty that feed on leaves
Their

;

or stems to preserve the Beetle type in the frozen land.
too, multiply the

numbers,

and

aster,

powers

tlicir

chances of escape in the case of

of flight enable

Further, the powers of

such as occur.

them

them

to

new

although suflicient

flight,

for a moderate distance, are not like those of

carry

dis-

to take advantage of

birds, so great as to

lands at great distances and so to risk the dis-

turbance of faunas which such powers, if possessed by such mulIn many respects, too, they are
titudes, might possibly produce.
as

much

adstricti glebcB as plants themselves, for a vast host are

As

limited eacli to one particular plant for food.

in plants, in-

some kinds of Beetles more open than others to
the suspicion of having been introduced from one isolated land to
deed, there arc

another,

as, for

example, the timber-borers or Longicorns.

But

there are others, as the hunting or carnivorous species, the apte-

rous species, the blind insects, and others of less specialized structure,

whose presence in discontiguous countries seems to bid

defi-

ance to any explanation other than that of former continuity of
soil.

In Madeira, for instance, where the number of admittedly
is very great, there is not one introduction be-

introduced species

longing to the hunting families
* It

is

a digression, but

bo disseminated in the

can

not, the

solely or

it is

;

and if this

is

the case there, not-

worth making one, to point out that

way supposed, and Beetles,

if

plants can

or certain families of Beetles,

attempt to explain the distribution of

tlio

former as due either

mainly to these means must be abandoned in every case whore their

distribution corresponds with that of the latter.

been produced by a
exists in all the

common

cause.

And

it

The common

so happens

more important and puzzling

effect

tliat tliis

must have

correspondence

facts of distribution.

THE CUIBF COLEOPTEROUS
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withstanding the accessibility of Madeira to the introducing

man

(to which most of the other introductions are
becomes still more difficult to conceive of the dissemination of that kind of beetles by agencies independent of
man.

agencies of
referable),

it

But besides the advantages which the structure, habits, and
economy of beetles give for the interpretation of their geographical distribution, there is

them which I

another important speciality inherent in

amply illustrate in the course of this paper,
and which renders them peculiarly available for the study of its
problems, viz. a long-enduring persistency of form by which the
same type has been preserved through diverse modifications during
many geological epochs. This peculiarity is shared by all other
insects, as well as in different degrees by all beings of inferior
organization and the consequence is that in trying to make out
the past history of a country through its fauna and flora, we
must take each class of beings by itself and study its relations
shall

;

we

ing to different dates.

run the risk of confounding events belongTo do otherwise would be like attempting

to compile a history of

England by combining the

separately, or

shall

political history

of one age with the ecclesiastical of another and the scientific of

a third.

The mammalian fauna took

its

present form long after

the insects had received theirs, and these earlier-dated forms

should therefore he able to
the

mammals could speak

tell
of.

of events long antecedent to what

The

fore be studied independently, and

relations of each
it is

only after

must

there-

all shall

have

been separately deciphered that the conclusions respectively drawn
from each can be brought together and some common general
result arrived at. In the meantime, by endeavouring to ascertain
the relative date of appearance of insects of various types in
ferent countries,

we may be

dif-

able to assign the order of precedence

of a succession of events whose occurrence

we can

scarcely doubt,

but whose order of date we could not otherwise guess at.
My purpose in the present paper is to submit some inferences of this nature from a general view of the geographical distribution of the Coleoptera, indicating a somewhat different arrangement of land and water in ancient times from that which is
usually supposed, and to strengthen these inferences by references
to what seem to me corresponding facts in other branches of natural history.

The

first

point to which 1 shall direct attention

is

the very in-

1*
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teresting problem of the occurrence of similar forms in tlie tem-

Hitherto the

perate and cold regions of both hemispheres.

hypotheses by which this has been attempted to be explained
Ist, by accidental introduction
have, I believe, either been
:

2nd, by the supposition that the glacial epoch had so modified the
climate of the globe as to allow an extension or interchange of

faunas lying on different sides of the equator

;

3rd,

by the suppo-

one general fauna had formerly extended over the
Avhole world, and that the similarities which we find in antipodal
countries are relics of this general fauna and 4th, that a former
sition that

;

geographical connexion with identity of fauna and flora must have

two

subsisted between the

regions.

There

is

another hypothesis

to the effect that the similar species are representative species,

meaning by representative something dift'ercnt from derivative and
independent of
is

beyond

my

affinity.

This latter proposition, I frankly confess,

conception.

I cannot conceive of any other kind

of representation in species than that arising from derivation.

The other hypotheses are
shall briefly state

As

my

entitled to

more

consideration, and I

opinion \ipon each.

due to the introduction of species
to be noted that this cause must
always be in its very nature exceptional and isolated, and cannot
be expected to make its impress on a whole fauna.
The Atlantic islands, for example, which were, and perhaps still
to

similarity being

by accidental

are,

dispersal,

it

is

very generally cited as an instance of colonization by accishown by Mr. Wollaston to have

dental introduction, have been
all

one coleopterous subfauna, and that one peculiar to themselves.

The general basis is European, but overlying that is something
else, a number of species of special type found in all and found nowhere else. Now if these islands, as is maintained by some, have
been peopled by chance

visitors

from Europe, how have they

all

got in addition this special type ? and why should there be, as in
Trophonius Cave, " vestigia nulla retrorsum " ? Why have none
of these special forms ever wandered to

Europe ?

Why

should

things only come from Europe and nothing ever go back in re-

no law against reciprocity here, and yet it is
Moreover the explanation, if ti-ue, sliould
apply to every part of the globe, and illustrations of its existence
should be in greatest force in the lands which are nearest to each
other and which have most intercourse with each other. And

turn

?

There

is

rigorously excluded.

this is notoriously not the case.

Australia, although so

much

THE

UllJEl'
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has more affinity with the latter than the
Islands, although so near Cape Verde,
former.
have tlieir affinity not with Africa, but with Europe and the other
Even in the introductions by man it does not
Atlantic Islands.

nearer India than

Cliili,

The Cape-Verde

Hear what DeCaudolle says of plants. " I am surprised
that the commerce of the United States, with Brazil, Chili, New
Zealand, the Sandwich Islands, and China, a commerce which has
apply.

been carried on witli great activity for upwards of thirty years,
has not yet brought about the naturalization of species from these
Up to the present time there is no appearance of it.
regions.
The BuUeva multifida, which has begun to appear at New York,
not yet consolidated by the proof
of time, is the only plant perhaps which has come in this manner.
In future some will arrive, without doubt." [Why so ? Surely
not from what has happened in the past?] " They may compen-

and of which the naturalization

is

some extent perhaps the probable diminution of those
come from Europe"*.
Facts are accuuiulating upon us to show that diffusion of plants
and animals by accidental circumstances beyond physical barriers,
such as seas or impassable mountains or deserts, bears no importThey
ant part in the establishment of any definite fauna or flora.

sate to

which

will

bear a part, although a small one, in the introduction of occasioual
new elements into a fauna or flora but these remain like lumps
;

inof stone lying on a soil with which they can neither become
and
recorporated nor harmonize, usually readily distinguishable

ferable to the mountains or strata

more or

less distant

from which

Actual continuity of soil and non-interruption

they have come.

by which any fauna with
is without one) has been
fauna
true
no
(and
a definite character
least
so far as regards phyat
isolation,
subsequent
and
produced,
The coral
preserved.
been
it
has
which
by
that
conditions,
sical
They have been supislands of the Pacific are a case in point.
from without and by
l)lied both with a fauna and flora entirely

by

barriers

is,

I believe, the only cause

and they furnish an admirable example of the
kind and amount of inhabitants that is to be got by such introductions, even under the most favourable circumstances of tranallowance to
quil seas, warm climate, and favouring currents and
the eleexamining
in
make
to
ready
always
am
I
extent
such an
ments of any fauna or flora. The details of such a fauna and
chance dispersal

;

;

flora will

be given further on when I come to discuss the fauna of
* DcCancloUe, G6ogr. Botuniquc raisonnee, p. 755 (1855).
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in the meantime I may briefly characterize it
meagre to the last degree, most unequal in its proportions,
and all traceable to the shores of the nearest lands from which the

the Pacific islands

;

as

currents

set.

The supposition that the existence of the
tion

ia

due to the

facilities for

similarity in ques-

migration to or from the northern

or southern hemispheres afforded by the low temperature of the
glacial

epoch

to discuss

open to various answers.

is

them

at all

;

But

for I shall presently

it is

unnecessary

show that the

re-

semblances to which I have to refer were already in existence
before the glacial epoch commenced, consequently could not have

been caused by

it.

The hypothesis that

similar forms occurring at distant places

are the remains of a general fauna (or,

general fauna than

now

exists),

at least, of a more
which had in former times ex-

tended over the whole or the greater part of the world,
attractive or

is

more

more formidable.

I used to think that in that hypothesis I had a satisfactory
all such anomalies as I speak of.
Like Shak-

explanation of

it fitted all comers.
If the similarity was
was due to universal prevalence in former
times.
If found only in one or two isolated spots, then there
were solitary relics of a once universally distributed type
But

speare's barber's chair,

widely spread,

it

I confess that

my

!

faith in

my

specific has latterly

been a good

deal shaken.
It costs me nothing to say so, for consistency is
a vice to which I have never been addicted. I believe it still
to be probably the true explanation of those cases (as in Terns,

where the same type is very widely and geneI have abandoned it for most isolated
instances, and for all specially localized faunas.
In the first

for example)
rally

distributed; but

place, although I

do not dispute that in the earlier stages of the

history of our planet there was a greater homogeneity of type

than there

is at present, it seems pretty well established now,
that there have been geographical regions with faunas and floras

difi'ering from each other, not indeed to the same degree as now,
but to some extent, from the very earliest times of which we have
any fossil record and in the next place, although it is not impos;

sible that a universally distributed

form may have died out everyone or more specified spot or spots, the doctrine of
chances prevents us accepting the hypothesis whenever such

where but

in

relics cease to

be

solitary.

Species No. 1

may be

a relic

left at

TUE CHIEF COLEOPTEKOUS EAUNiE.
spots A and B, and nowhere else
another supposed relic, species No.

nowhere

doubt

else,

assails us,

but the

;

7

moment we

2, also left in

find

A and B,

and increases in an inverse

and

ratio

with the occurrence of every additional relic.
The fourth supposition is, I think, the true one, namely,
continuity of soil at some former period and upon that as a
;

basis I rest the propositions I

am

think, I can explain satisfactorily

about to submit.

many

Upon

I

it,

of the remarkable in-

stances of peculiar geographical distribution which have hitherto
defied the ingenuity of naturalists to solve,

which I have

set before mo, viz. the

first

and notably that
rescmhlanco which

species from the temperate regions of the northern hemisphere
bear to those from similar latitudes in the southern hemisphere.
With the help of the above postulate I can trace the links
all

the

and

way from the one to the other plainly in insects, plants,
and more imperfectly in the higher animals but
them, if allowance be made for the greater variability in

land-shells,

also in

;

form in the higher animals under change of condition of life,
their distribution be examined in relation to the geographical
epochs in which the different forms respectively came into being
and most prevailed. The absence of particular mammals in a

and

particular land cannot vitiate

my

theory, if the distribution of

had been completed before the mammals appeared.
Por the better understanding of my argument I shall first

animals in

it

state the results at

which I have arrived.
to maintain then

The position I am about

modifications to be afterwards mentioned,

all

is,

that, subject to

the Coleoptera in

world are referable to one or other of three great stirpes.
These three no doubt originally sprung from one stirps, and acl,lio

quired their distinguishing features by long-continued isolation
from each other, combined with changes in their conditions of

But now we have three, and only three, great strains,
sometimes intermingling with each other, sometimes underlying
or overlying each other, and sometimes developed into new
forms, but always distinguishable and traceable to one or other
life.

of the three sources.

—

These are
and 3, what,

1,

the Indo- African stirps

;

2,

the Brazilian stirps

;

want of a better name, I shall call the microtypal stirps, in allusion to the general run of the species composing it being of a smaller size, or, more strictly speaking, not
for

containing such large or conspicuous insects as the others.

It

MB.
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not altogether a satisfactory name, because the stirps does contain some large species, and it is not peculiar to it to abound in

is

But, taken as a whole,

small ones.

its

ingredients are smaller and

more modest in appearance than those of the others. The fauna
and flora of our own land may be taken as its type and standard.

A like
It

zilian stirps in

traced in every class of beings.

indeed, that one or other of them, as the Bra-

mammals (Edentata

&c., for example),

may have

some former stirps, extinct in all the
may have survived in some isolated part of the world (as

almost died out
rest,

may be

tripartite basis

may happen,
;

in others

plants in Australia)

;

but, subject to such exceptional modifica-

tions, the leading features of

rally applicable to

all.

my

proposition will be found gene-

It does not

present paper to show more than

come within the scope of
its

my

application to Colcoptera

but I do not moan to deprive myself of tho aid to be derived
from tho occurrence of a similar arrangement in other classes of
organized beings, whenever I find that my position needs strength-

In many points our materials for working out the submeagre that they require every collateral aid, and it
obvious that the more widely I can show the arrangement to

ening.

ject are so
is

apply, tho more will

my

conclusions, as to their occurrence in tho

Coleoptera, be strengthened.

The Indo- African

stirps, as its

name

implies, inhabits Africa

south of tho Sahara, and India and China south of the Himalayas, also the Malayan district, the Indian archipelago, and

New Guinea group. This range is less modified by the
general introduction of foreign elements than that of the next

the

stirps.

The Brazilian

stirps

inhabits

South and Central America

east of the Andes, and north of the Eiver Plate, and furnishes,

moreover, a large share in the constitution of North America,
but has also received in return a very perceptible tinge from the
microtypal stirps.

In the microtypal stirps I include the fauna of Europe, Asia
north of the Himalayas, Eastern North America, so far as not
modified by the Brazilian element; and, what has less of this
strain, the

Mexican

whole of North-west America, California, part of the

fauna, Peru, Chili, the Argentine Eepublic south

Tuciunan, Patagonia, Tierra del Fuego, Polynesia,

New

of

Zealand,

and Australia.

When

I first broached this view to one of

my

friends, I

was

THE CHIEF COLEOPTEKOUS FAUN^.
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met by the exclamation, " "What Australia and Europe the same
Nonsense Australia, of all places, is the least like Europe when
you go there you pass into a wholly new country everything is
it is like
reversed there the very leaves grow upside down
"
visiting some great city of the dead
Before I have done,
I grant it in some things, but not in all.
!

!

;

:

:

;

;

!

I trust to prove that, in conformity with the principle I started
with (that we must not judge of the fauna of one class by the
It must be rememit is not so in Beetles.
bered that the present flora of Australia once flourished in
Europe. Professor linger may have occasionally allowed his
imagination too free a rein, and the determinations of many of

fauna of another),

the fossil species by
his conclusions in

him and Professor Heer on which he based
his
New Holland in Europe may be in'

sufficient or erroneous,

'

but the

the Eocene Plora of Europe has

the present flora of Australia.
in the living floras of the

fact will

many

not be disputed that

points of correlation with

The resemblance no longer

two countries

;

exists

in Australia alone has

the old flora survived.

As

regards insects, on the other hand,

we know, from

the re-

Heer and other naturalists, that the Beetle-fauna of
Europe in the Miocene time was of the same type as the present
Beetle-fauna of Europe and Asia. There are, unfortunately, no
searches of

Eocene epoch, nor has any

similar materials applicable to the

one utilized the lesser materials that exist as Heer has done for
the Miocene epoch but from the fact that the insects derived
from the still older beds of the Stonefield slate belong to the
;

same

stirps (I say so

on

my own

authority and from personal

examination), and that the whole of the Miocene materials yet

made

public, although

drawn from

several places and beds of dif-

ferent age, all belong to one fauna,

it

seems probable that the

Entomological Eauna of Europe in the Eocene age was the same
It is an assumption, but not wholly without
as in the Miocene.

and starting from

warrant

;

Eocene

Elora in Australia,

down

to the present day

;

it,

my

hypotheses

is

that, like the

has survived in its Eocene form
only it has done so more perfectly in
it

England than Australia, while the flora has only done so at all
In short, I should hold that if the researches of
in the latter.
Sir Charles Ly ell should end in carrying back the antiquity of
man to the Eocene time, and if the ghost of an Eocene naturalist
were to be allowed to revisit the glimpses of the moon, he would

10
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and beetles very

find in Australia the type of both the plants

much

as he left them.

Indeed I

am

In Europe he would

strongly disposed to claim even a greater antiquity

Some may remember

for our present Coleopterous fauna.

when

find only the beetles.

insect remains were

first

among

that

found in the coal-formations,

them so
from those of the present
They expected that they should have been as much beyond

the surprise was general
small in size and so
day.

naturalists at finding

little different

the existing type in size and splendour as the Megalictliys ex-

ceeds a Herring.

JSTature,

according to tho notions of those

was in her youth in the Carboniferous epoch, and they expected something of the extravagance of youth in her proceedings.
It now seems more probable that the Coleopterous fauna there
was the same in type then as now, and that it has continued so in
days,

the region I speak of for

all

the intervening period, in accord-

ance with the rule already referred
in the scale of organization, the

character of the forms of which
It is

not a

I'eply to

that the lower

to,

more

life is

persistent

is

wo descend
the general

composed.

say that the Eocene

flora,

changed in Europe, being lower in the scale of
fauna, should have been equally persistent.

which has
than the

life

It is not lower in

They are not in the same scale at all.
They are on two distinct and separate ladders and the Eocene
plants, which have changed, were high up on their ladder (the
very mammals of vegetable life), while the Eocene Coleopterous
fauna was low down on its. It is to be borne in mind, too, that
the scale of

life

than insects.

;

we have

every reason to believe that the changes in condition of

Eocene epoch have been much greater and more
and if the plants are accepted as being more likely to change than the insects under
altered conditions in life, it is in Europe rather than in Australia
that a change in them was to be expected.
Of course, in what I have been saying, and shall further say
life

since the

frequent in Europe than in Australia

on

;

this subject, I speak of the Coleopterous

as a whole.

In one sense

ferent from that of Europe.

it

fauna of Australia

cannot be disputed that it is difThe species are not the same, and

there are a multitude of peculiar forms

;

but the type, especially

of what I regard as the more important test-groups, such as tho

The peculiar
hunting unintroduceable species, is the same.
forms can almost always be traced back to enlargement or development of some microtypal form. Putting aside such exceptions,
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the same, and a large proportion of the

genera are the same, and

it

will

rid of the feeling that the genera

still greater when we get
must necessarily be different,

be

because they come from such a distant country.

Some

of the

species are scarcely distinguishable
relative

from our own, and even the
proportions of numbers of species and genera in different

groups are the same.

My

conviction is, that there has been certainly one, possibly
two, great continental routes of communication between the
northern and southern hemispheres, both now lying buried in

—

the ocean, the one at the bottom of the Atlantic, the other in
the depths of the Pacific and I hope, from an examination of
the traces left on the ruined piers which mark the course of
these ancient viaducts, to show the course that they took and
;

the inhabitants that used them.
If any one, following in the steps of Sir Charles Lyell, objects to such a wholesale erection of continents

of their magnitude, I have only to remind

on the ground
them of the vast

extent of land which has appeared above water since the Tertiary

Some drying up of the ocean during that period no
doubt has taken place, but nothing sufficient to account for the
immense tracts of country which have become dry land and it
is not a matter open to argument or discussion, but a mathemaepoch.

;

tical necessity, that if land, previously

above

it,

below the water, comes

a corresponding quantity of land which was previously

it must then go below it.
Let us now turn to the three great stirpes, and pass each of
them in review, trace their course, and determine their limits.

above

I shall begin with the microtypal stirps (with which

most

familiar).

It is the

we

are

most extensive of the whole, being

distributed over the whole world, with the exception of the Indian, African,

and Brazilian regions

;

and even they, from va-

rious exceptional causes, have a greater or less tinge of
their faunas.

a

number

It contains

of subfaunas.

these minor faunas, and of
diterranean, and the

it

in

some minor faunas, and these, again,
The Europeo-Asiatic region is one of
it

the Atlantic islands, the

Me-

Mongolian are subfaunas.
Taken as one
fauna, the Europeo-Asiatic extends from the Azores east to
Japan, the whole of that vast space being inhabited entirely by
the same type and, for the most part, by the same species, a
few only dropping oflf here and there, and being replaced by

MU.
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others of the same general character.

done

it

As

to the Atlantic islands,

easy to decipher their relations Mr. Wollaston has
ready to my hand in his various admirable researches on

the task

is

;

It would be idle to vaunt the merits of his
works to Tellows of the Linnean Society. Mr. Wollaston is
one of our number, and we are entitled to regard his honours as
gems in our own chaplet, if not laurels of our own growth. In
their Coleoptera.

interpreting the faunas of these islands, I have only to recapituon almost every point I arrive

late the results of his researches

at the

;

same conclusions that he has done.

He

has removed

all

possibility of doubt as to the general identity of the faunas of the
northern groups with that of Europe, and notably with the Me-

diterranean section of that fauna, or as to their individual identity

with each other as members of one and the same subfauna. In
and Catalogue
the Madeiran group (see Insecta Maderensia
of Madeiran Coleoptera') he showed that out of 5S0 species,
'

'

'

314 are species already known on the Continent of Europe ; true,
he considers (in which he goes further than I would) that so
many as 120 of these had been imported by man, or otherwise
found their way to the islands but, even after deducting these,
he leaves 194 known European species aboriginally present, as
These endemic species, again, are
against 2G6 endemic species.
;

all

akin to the European forms,

them, and

all

fit

easily into their places

possess the facies of that fauna.

among

I have already

alluded to the want of reciprocity between Madeira and Europe
in regard to any specialities they possess, and shall merely illusby noting the fact that, although Mr. "Wol-

trate that remai'k

laston credits

Europe with a recent remittance of nearly the half

of the European species, he acknov/ledges that no repayment in
kind, has ever been made by Madeira, not a single example of any

way to Europe, exalthough
remembered,
this,
it
and
be
cept in an entomologist's box
open
on the
least
as
at
have
been
introduction
the means of
return as on the outward voyage *.
In the Canary Islands (see Catalogue of Canarian Coleoptera')
of its peculiar species having ever found its
;

'

* I

know it may be replied

to this that

endemic species are apterous

would only account

number

;

but

an unusual proportion of the Madeiran
even although it were a good answer,

this,

for the deficiency of a proportion equivalent to the relative

winged species but it is not a good answer
no one supposes that the introduction of species from
Madeira has been by actual ilight. It is floating wood and

of apterous, as against

even as regards them

;

;

for

the continent to
birds that are usually referred to as the vehicle or

mode

of transmission.
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Mr. Wollaston next found that out of a total of 930 species,
Madeiran species, and, notably, that the
same peculiar types which gave to Madeira the character of a
Rubfauna, are also present there in force. The Cape- Verde
Previous to the appearance of Mr.
Islands tell the same tale.

224- are identical with

Wollaston's

'

Colcoptera Ilespcridum,' the usual belief

among

entomologists was, that the fauna of the Cape-Yerde Islands

more of that of the coast of Africa, nearest which they

partoolc

than that of any other country. Mr. "Wollaston has shown
that this is a mistake.
In his introductory remarks he says,
lie,

"

Our recent explorations in the Cape Verdes have shown their
Coleopterous population to be so far more than I had anticipated
on the Canarian and Madeiran type, that I am anything but
certain that

it

would not be more natural to regard the whole of
un-

these Atlantic islands as characterized by a single fauna

mistakably the same, even whilst necessarily differing as to
of

its

—

many

exact details (and through the fact of mere distance) in the

more widely separated groups." From my own materials I
rather inclined to the more general notion, and I therefore carefully tested Mr. WoUaston'a conclusions by his data, and the
Out of 275 Cape-Verde
result fully corroborated his view.
species, 91 were common to the Canaries, and 81 to the Madeiran group.
The African element proved slight, as "Wollaston
said, and such as might fairly enough be referred to chance inThe European
troductions from the opposite coast of Africa.
element continues, as before, the staple, and a new phase of the
peculiar endemic subfauna of Madeira is also a characteristic
element of its fauna.
In support of the above statements, I shall merely specify one
or two of the most striking of the types which are present in all
the Atlantic-island groups under the same or similar forms.

In
Madeira the Ileteromera are characterized by the presence of the
endemic genera Jladrus and Hegeter, Hadrus having three speIn the Canaries, Hadrus has disappeared,
cies, Segeter only one.
but Hegeter has nineteen species, and in the Cape Verdes Hegeter is reduced to one, but a new form, Oxycara, has taken its
In Madeira, the Curculionida) are displace with ten species.
tinguislicd

new

by a profusion of Cossonida) containing new genera and
marked degree. The same prevails in all the

species in a

so with Acalles, a small genus with few species in Europe,
but with an especial redundancy in all the islands. Ailantus or

islands

;

MR.
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another special

new development

them, but present in most of them
thus in Madeira
five species,

a

confined to

in greater or lesser

numbers

there are thirteen species, in the Canaries thirty-

none in the Cape Verdes, where, however,

new Brachyderidous

either to take

its

insect, similar to it in appearance,

JDinas,

comes

place or that of Brachyderes, which is also

found in some of the Atlantic groups. In the Clavicorns, the
remarkable genus Tarpliius, a consideration of whose relations
would require space which cannot be given here, characterizes
the Canaries and Madeira, as Attains does in the Malacodermata.

Mr. Crotch has completed Wollaston's work
As a matter of sentiment, one would have liked to
for him there.
finished by Mr. Wollaston himself, as he had
whole
the
have seen
done so much and so well but the naturalist is rather ungrateful in this respect, and cares little how he gets his know-

As

to the Azores,

;

ledge, provided he does get

it.

fore (Proc. Zool. Soc. 1867)

and

careful, record of the

is

Mr. Crotch's contribution
a welcome, as

there-

a trustworthy

it is

Coleoptera of the Azores.

His mate-

rials are, indeed, far less complete than "Wollaston's in the other
but although imperfect as regards proportions, they sufislands
;

ficiently reveal the character of the fauna.

Mr. Crotch records

which 160 are European and among those not
213
European, he describes a TarpMus, a Laparocerus, an Attains, an
all sufficient
Acalles, and a new member of the Cossonidse
indications of the Azores being a member of the same system as
species, of

;

—

the other Atlantic islands. How the European character of this
general fauua is to be accounted for, except on the supposition
of a former connexion of them aU with Europe, and how the

presence .of these special forms of the same subfauna in all the
islands, and nowhere else, is to be accounted for except on the
supposition that, after they were disunited from Europe, they

were

still

united

among

themselves,

it is

for those

who advocate

the theory of dispersal by chance introductions to say.
The Azores seem to occupy nearly the western extremity of

not far beyond them a deep valley, the deepest
part of the Atlantic, intervenes between them and the coast of
America. TJp this the Gulf-stream scours, as it probably has
this ancient land

;

done from early days far back in geological time and if there ia
any place in the world to which we might reasonably expect a
few waifs and strays to be brought by currents, it would be the
Azores and yet there are only three in this position, all Brazilian
;

;
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and all insects which probably pass their larval state in timber
they are an Elaterid (a species of JEolus, JE. melliculus), which is
found all along the coast of South America from Eio to Demerara,
Monocrepidius posticus, another Elater which is otherwise confined
to the La-Plata district in South America, and Tceniotes scalaris,
a Longicorn. In the other Atlantic islands there is only one such
introduction, a North- American Longicorn {Clytus erythrocepha-

which has been found on the Salvages. The supposed introductions to the Azores from the European side of the Atlantic
lus),

according to Mr. Crotch, much more numerous. He divides
the 170 European species of the Azores into " two groups (70
possibly indigenous and 101 almost certainly introduced by colo-

are,

and the mode of introduction assigned by him is (I know
not on what grounds or with what primd facie probability) their

nists) ;"

Certainly in
importation in earth at the roots of garden-plants.
this case the operations of the chance-introduction theory (three
species coming with the current against 101 against it) would

seem to

call for

some apology or explanation

;

but those who, like

myself, reject that theory as capable of doing any thing more than
furnishing accidental exceptions, will only see in the 101 supposed
introductions (probably, but not necessarily, irnder deduction of a
few cosmopolitan species) 101 natural denizens belonging to the

microtypal stirps, and present in their natural capacity of legitimate descendants of the aboriginal heirs of the soil.
The only remaining vestiges which may be supposed to have

formed part of this ancient Atlantis are Ascension Island, St.
Paul's, St. Helena, and Tristan d'Acunha.
Of these, St. Paul's is, I believe, beyond its limits, and belongs
to another fauna and another stirps, its fauna, so far as I know,
being Brazilian but more information is still wanted regarding it.
Ascension Island is a barren rock of recent formation, said to
be almost without any fauna but what has been introduced by
;

man within a hundred years or so but it has never been thoroughly examined by any competent naturalist. What we do
know of it has been picked up during brief flying visits by naturalists who, like Mr. Darwin, touched at its port, and did what
;

they could in a linjited time. The only animals recorded, so far
as I Imow, are one Slug (Limax ascensionis), and, if we go by
that,

on

it down as microtypal, and two Sea-shells {lAand Nerita ascemionis), found by Mr. Gumming

we must put

torina milaris
its shores.
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Helena, that great puzzle of uaturalists, ia a crucial test to
hypothesis of a communication between the northern and
if that link
southern hemispheres by an Atlantic continent
St.

my

;

snaps, the whole chain will

fall to

the grouiid.

It will, of course,

not touch the evidence for a communication between the northern
and southern hemispheres by the Pacific but a microtypal St.;

Helena fauna
its

fauna

is vital

to an Atlantic communication.

certainly microtypal,

is

and

if so,

I say that

almost necessarily a

branch of the Atlantic type of that stirps there is nothing else
microtypal within reach for it to be attached to. Some three
years ago Dr. Hooker gave an admirable lecture on oceanic
;

which he discussed the origin of the flora of St. Helena, and on the whole seemed inclined to refer it to Africa.
More in the spirit of " audi alteram partem " than from any
settled conviction of my own, I wrote a reply f, in which I gave
some reasons for thinking that it might more probably have
islands *, in

been originally connected with and peopled from Europe, although
More maalso possibly connected at some period with Africa.
ture consideration and subsequent researches have confirmed
my opinion and the following examination of the character
of its plants and animals will show the grounds on which I
;

rest

it.

In mammals, of course, nothing is to be expected. The only
allusions to them that I can find is the statement f that in cutting
away the lava at Ladder Hill, many feet below the surface, small
bones have been found, apparently about the size of those of
a rat, and more particularly a small rib-bone entirely covered
with an incrustation of stalactite. In what manner these have
originally come there must ever remain a mystery there is but
one probable mode of accounting for it, on the supposition that
the animal might have crept into a crevice of the rock and there
died ; for if a bed of lava in its liquid state had flowed over them,
they would probably have been consumed, and would not have
been found incrusted by stalactite. I find it also recorded in
<Baynes'3 Tour through St. Helena,' p. 119 (1817), that at the
beginning of this century the " Manati or Manatee, Sea-cow or
Sea-lion " existed in such numbers as to furnish employment for
a fishery on it and of course if the Manatee did exist there, it
:

;

* Published in

'

Gardeners' Chronicle,' January 1867.

t Published in

'

Gardeners* Chronicle,' February 1867.

i

See

'

Proceed. Agri. and Hort. Soc. of

St. Helena,' 1826, p. 30.
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would be almost proof positive of former continuity of land with
some country where the Manatee lived for it is a herbivorous
animal, and could neither have crossed from South America or
Africa (where different species of Manatee still live) to St. Helena as it now stands.
But it, is not a Manatee; the observer
from whom Baynes quotes says it is undoubtedly the Sea-lion of
Anson, and gives a description of it, which shows that it must
;

have been a species of
Sea-lion, or

Phoca

which ho supposes (the
which also occurs at Tristan d' Acunha,
Carmichael mentioning that one animal

Seal, doubtless that

leonina),

and yields plenty of oil,
there will give 70 gallons.
In ornithology there is, I

named the Wire-bird (probably
It

is

one undoubted aboriginal
Temminck, a small Plover,

believe, only

land-bird, the Charadrius pecuarius of

so called from its wire-like legs).

Cape

so exceedingly close to the

C. Kittlitzii, that it

has

been confounded with it by ornithologists until lately it was
shown by Mr. Layard to be distinct. The Plover (and like the
others this Cape species) is a migratory bird, consequently it is
not difTunilt to suppose that it might, in the course of its migrations,
have been blown off from the coast of Africa to St. Helena. But
;

after arriving there it

conditions of

must have become modified by the altered
among other modifi-

into the G. pecuarius, and,

life

cations, ceased to be migratory, for that bird is a constant resident

in St.

Helena

all

Baynes, in his

the year round.
'

St.

Helena,' speaks of the Grenadier Grossbeak

{Loxia orix) as an inhabitant, and says

That

"Wire-bird.

it is

an inliabitant of

St.

so called

Helena,

it

is

it is

locally called the

certainly a mistake

;

but

if really

does not seem a likely one to have

not introduced, then it certainly is microgenus being confined to the northern
hemisphere. If the Canary has not been introduced, it would be
another microtypal species, and more than that, a species belong-

been introduced

;

and

if

typal, all the species of the

ing to the Atlantic subfauna.

It

is,

however, said to have been

introduced either intentionally or involuntarily by man. It is
suited to the climate, and being a universal favourite of man,

nothing seems more likely than that it should have been introduced by the escape of cage-birds but I cannot learn that the
;

on anything more than presumption and probability;
may be said, on the other side, that if St. Helena was once

belief rests

and
a

it

member

there,

and

of the Atlantic fauna,
that,

LINN. PROC.

it is

although so great

fl

— ZOOLOaT, VOL. XI.

natural that

fiivourite

it

should occur

and universal a com2
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panion of man, it is not found naturalized in any other islands,
notwithstanding that hundreds exist equally well adapted to it
and equally inhabited by canary -loving settlers ; a sufiBcient reply
to which

may be

that there

is

no island exactly similarly situated

in regard to man's arrangements, and that other birds of a similar

nature have actually been naturalized there, the Java Sparrow and

Indian Haverdavats being

known

have been introduced, and
They have
three being as common as Sparto

the fact and date of their introduction being on record.
thriven as well as the Canary,

rows.

All, however, that I

all

wish to do

is

to enter a caveat against

taking the introduction of every microtypal species for granted.

My

own

no aboriginal birds in St. Helena
was perfected before birds appeared in the
Besides
lands with which it had previously been connected.

perhaps

belief is that there are

its isolation

the above, the

Common

Fowl, the Guinea-fowl, the Pheasant, the
all been

Jied-legged Partridge, the Peacock, and the Pigeon have
intentionally introduced

by man.

Governor Beatson gives the names of a very fev/ of the seabirds found on or about the island but their range is so wide
that they can scarcely be cited as bearing on this inquiry.
The Turtle is the only reptile mentioned as found at St. Helena, but no freshwater reptiles or fishes are known at the same
time it must not be assumed that none can exist. Although there
are no sti*eams, there is water, and there are terrestrial and
marsh-shells (Succineas) and if the advocates of chance dispersal
are correct in their reasoning, small fishes from distant lands might
;

;

;

now and then be

introduced by sea-birds. It

is

against their theory

that they have not.

Grovernor Beatson

(loc. cit.) also

gives a

list

of seventy marine

Helena but as they are all designated by their
Passing it, we have a
local names, it is of no scientific value.
thoroughly scientific and dependable, although smaller, list in two
parts by Dr. Giinther, in the Proc. Zool. Soc' 1868, p. 225, and
18G9, p. 238, made from a collection sent by Mr. J. C. Melliss, a
resident in St. Helena, to whom naturalists owe more than to
any previous observer for inlbrmation as to its zoology. It will
fishes

taken at

St.

;

'

presently be seen that, besides the fishes, his collection of spiders

and beetles supply the most important part of our material in

A

copy of Dr. Giinther's

list will be
be expected that the marine
fauna can be applied in the same way as the terrestrial fauna to

these classes of animals.

found in the Appendix.

It is not to
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the elucidation of the distribution of animal life, nor does it follow that because we see certain great divisions in terrestrial distribution, the same number and the same local distribution is to
be found in them also greater latitude and extent of range must
be allowed to marine animals, and especially to fishes (the birds of
the sea), than to land animals. The difference in their conditions
;

of

in the sea

than on land. Q-eological changes, such
Isthmus of Panama and the Isthmus of
Suez, have a more important bearing upon their distribution than
upon those of land animals, inasmuch as the opening of a door to
admit a new element is more important than shutting it after it
has been already admitted. The knowledge that such events have
life

is less

as the opening of the

taken place, however, enables us to reconcile the occurrence of
marine auimals in places otherwise difficult of explanation, as, for
example, Sauries atlanticus, both at Madeira and Zanzibar. With
the help of such aids I by no means despair of being able to show
that a similar distribution, in the main, exists in marine animals to that in terrestrial not exactly placed alike, but proceeding
from the same causes, and the deviations traceable to the different
;

treatment, conditions and events to which they have been sub-

Their distribution must be studied (and happily we have
the means of doing so) more in connexion with their geological
history and the fossil remains of their ancestors.
It is not my
present business to attempt to do this and I shall not do more
than indicate the line of argument which such considerations, at

jected.

;

first

sight,

seem

likely to lead to.

Take the Sea-perches, the

Percidoe (not merely the genus Sen-anus as

now understood, but
the group of allied genera of which it may be said to be the typo),
a group containing the first dozen species in Dr. Giinther's list.
Beginning in the Chalk with genera which are now all extinct,
increasing in the Eocene, so that half of the genera now survive
and are established in the Newer Tertiary, so that all the genera

now existing were then present in England, that type would appear to be properly microtypal.
The sea-shells being for the most part dependent on the lands
on whose shores they live, and therefore bound to them, are safer
and more direct indications of the character of these lands than the
fishes and their own stirps generally corresponds with that of the
terrestrial inhabitants, although, from the causes already alluded
to, they are sometimes exposed to diverging influences from which
the latter are free. We have as yet, so far as I know, no list of
2*
;

20
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the marine raoUusca of St. Helena. Mr. Woodward in his manual
mentions that Mr. Cuming collected sixteen species of sea-shells,
of which seven are new. I cannot find that he has published these
probably Mr. Lovell Eeeve may have done so in his Conchologia
'

Iconiea,' but I have not

however,

is

now

found them.

in the British

Museum

;

Mr. Cuming's collection,
and besides there are in
St. Helena, amounting in

a number of otlier shells collected at
with his, to about fifty species. I have gone hastily over these
lander the kind and able guidance of Mr. Baird
and although I
should be sorry to attempt anything like the determination of the
it

all,

;

species on the strength of such a hasty inspection, yet I think I

may

venture to give a

list

of the genera to which they belong, es-

my elbow to advise me when I was
making my notes upon them. I accordingly give a copy of my
memoranda regarding them in the Appendix. On looking at this,

pecially as I

had Mr. Baird at

I think conchologists cannot

fail to be struck with the correspondence of the distribution of the species found there with the Co-

my microtypal stirps. The range of many
put down in our books as world-wide, just in the same

leoptera belonging to

of them

is

way

many

as

of

my

microtypal genera of Coleoptera stand as

cosmopolitan, merely because they are found at distant points of

the microtypal range

j

thus Lucina

is

world-wide because

it

is

found on the coasts of Europe, North America, the West Indies
(a debatoable frontier in all classes of animals), St. nelcria, Tierra
del

Puego,

Now

fossil distribution
is

world-wide.

Zealand, and Japan (all microtypal), and its

corresponds so far as

Mr. Woodward's

we know

localities

are

it.

So Mytilus

" world-wide

Ochotsk, Behring Sea, Russian Ice meer. Black Sea, Cape Horn,
Cape,
&c.,

New

have

same microtypal

Indian Ocean, which

when the

Others, such as Venus, Venerupis, Oorhula,

Zealand."

tlie

habitats, with the addition of the

may have been

reached througli the

ports of the Isthmus of Suez were open.

The

Red Sea

Patellidae',

the Rissoidse, Litoinna, Ceecum, Gerithium, Ghemnitzia, ^uUina,

Nassa,

all

occupy microtypal ground.

It seems to me, too, that

the others, which are more widely distributed, will be found to

be of older geological date.
The land mollusks are of course better authorities as to the
character of the fauna of the island. We have, however, no list
of them, although Mr. Benson has described some of the living
and Edward Eorbes some of the fossil species, and also made a few
remarks on them in the GTeological Society's Journal, 1852, p. 197,
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aud elsewhere. I have therefore combiued these, and shall venture to add similar notes as to the genera and a few of the species
from the British-Museum collection to those which I have given'
of the marine species.
With one exception, they are all European-looking Helices, Bulimi, Pupae, Succineae, and similar forma
;

the exception

a large semifossil Bulimus (B. auris-vulpina,

is

Keeve) which looks recent, but of which the animal has never
been found the nearest affinities of this species liave been
thought by some to be with Polynesia.
The affinities of the
;

other species have been, thought by conchologists, I believe, to
lean most to Chili

but this I apprehend to have arisen rathel*
from a reluctance to look for this relationship in our own land.
Divested of prejudice, it is difficult to conceive anything more close
in appearance to the British species without being actually identical than they are, and any greater resemblance to the Chilian
species I believe to be impossible
and if it did exist, it could not
go for much, for the land-shells of Chili are microtypal too,
;

;

many

of the Helices and Bulimi being exceeding like those of

Europe

;

and we

all

know that two

a third are equal to each

other.

things which are each equal to

Others have sought to ac-

count for this close resemblance to our own species by supposing
them to be modifications of species brought in the earth at the
roots of plants from Britain.

The occurrence, however, of

so

maiiy other species in other classes like our European species

seems

Of

fatal to this view.

other sea animals, I have to mention two species of an

An-

nelid (Bitrupa), also of a northern type.
Tliere are four Crustaceans mentioned by Governor Beatson

—

— Shrimps,

Crawfish, Stumps, and Long-legs
which by their
names and the character ascribed to them by Governor Beatson,
viz. that tliey resemble our lobsters in taste and colour, suggest
our northern species but in ignorance of what they really are,
we must pass them by.
The Eev. O. P. Cambridge has lately reported on a small collection of spiders made by Mr. T. J. Melliss, and described the
new species in the Zoological Society's Proceedings ;' and ho
says that so far as so small a number of species (only twentytwo), of which nine were new, may justify a general remark upon
;

*

the character of the Araneidea of St. Helena,

it appears to bear a
thoroughly European stamp, one alone belonging to any genus
not indigenous to Europe. Eour, if not five of them have been

MK.
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recorded as indigenous to G-reat Britain, three to Algeria, and
three to Egypt. Among the new species Mr. Cambridge found
" but little to denote a locality so near the tropics." (See extract

from Mr. Cambridge's paper in the Appendix.)
Mr. Cambridge also records two Scorpions from St. Helena in
the same collection, Lychas maculatus, Koch, and L. americcmus,
Koch (American but easily introduced).
The butterflies seem as badly represented as the birds and I
would recommend to the consideration of the advocates of introduction by chance dispersal the fact that the two classes of animals best provided with means of dispersal are precisely those
which, along with the mammals, are least represented. I can find
no published notice of any Lepidoptera in St. Helena. No speand the solitai-y
cimens of any exist in the British Museum
species that I can learn by inquiry to have been met with is the
Cynthia Oardui, I need scarcely say, is what is
Cynthia Oardui *.
usually called a cosmopolitan species but in very many instances
it will now be found that what have been called cosmopolitan
forms are only microtypal, that is, found in every part of the
world but those parts of India, Africa, and Brazil to which the
microtypal stirps had not had access.
Until lately, our knowledge of the Beetles of St. Helena was
;

;

;

limited to

some twenty

species or so.

cently, however, considerably extended

Mr. Wollaston has
it,

re-

mainly through the

researches of Mr. Melliss and Mr. Bewicke, and has published a

catalogue (see Annals of Natural History,' 1869 and 1870) in
which seventy-five species are enumerated. His observation upon
" If we exclude from consideration the
these is as follows.
twenty-six species (above alluded to) which have unquestionably
been brought into the island through the medium of commerce,
and which enter into the fauna of nearly every civilized country, I
need scarcely add that the St.-Helena list, as hitherto made known,
'

* Prof. Westwood

is

my authority for

this,

information he give?, I quote what he says

am

:

"

and for the sake of preserving the
As to the insects of St. Helena, I

sorry to say that I can give you scarcely any information.

In one of Dr.

Burchell's cabinets was a drawer filled with insects from that island, but it unfortunately had

no door and had been

left

neglected. After Dr. Burchell's death

some

wretched moths got into that particular drawer and devoured nearly everything.
I kept all the fragments possible,
cies of

common

and can determine some fourteen or

fifteen spe-

forms, Coccinella, Sepidium, Necrobia, Cynthia Cardui.

It for-

tunately happened that the type specimen of the curious Aplothorax Burchelli

remained

intact."
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thtee
possesses nothing whatever in common with those of the
sub-African archipelagos which lie further to the north— though
Cossothe great development of the CurculionideouS subfamily
nides

a remarkable fact which -is more or less conspicuous,

is

throughout the wliole of them."
In this judgment I cannot concur

;

the

me

seems to

list

brist-

correspondence. It is
ling with Atlantic aliiiiitieg and points of
not go entirely along
do
which
I
in
instances
one of the very few
and I believe the
conclusions
"Wollastou's
Mr.
friend
with my
;

the

our looking at
difference on this occasion arises chiefly from
I am looking at it as part
subject from opposite stand-points.
I am anxious
of a larger stirps, he as an independent object.
on his
relying
who,
readers
that he and the large number of
conhis
accept
naturally
will
acumen,
and
well-known judgment

own in fide ^arentum, should see that I have
and I have therefore
dissenting from him
for
grounds
strong
species recorded by
given in the Appendix a copy of the list of
whicli I think
distributed into the stirps and faunas to

clusions as their

;

him

they belong, with full notes containing

them

my

reasons for placing

as

I have done whenever any doubt seems

about the matter.

On

referring to this,

it

will

likely to exist

be seen that,

as yet recorded
according to my view, the seventy-six species
or others)
WoUaston
Mr.
by
(whether
Helena
St.
inhabiting
as
There are
are to be accounted for as follows.
:

1.

Of doubtful

identity

and uncertain

locality \

through the fault of the original describers
2.

^

... J

endemic species which I have not seen
aliieither in nature or figured, and as to the
an
form
to
unable
thus
am
I
nities of which

New

>>

I

^

|

'

opinion
3.

•

Cosmopolitan or introduced, which, with two j ^^
exceptions, belong to the microtypal stirps ... J

17

•

belonging
Deducting these 17 from the total 76, there remain 59
:—
to the different stirps as follows
South- American stirps

Indo- African stirps

Microtypal

stirps,

European branch ...

1

2
56

59
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Of 56 members

of the European brancli of the

microtypal

I find 12 which have no greater affinity for one part of

stirps,

the European fauna thdn another, 3 which are new, but whose
general affinity

lies

with species characteristic of the Mediter-

ranean subfauna, 40 whose

affinity is nearest to the

fauna of

and 1 (Pristonyclius complanatus)
which is generally distributed in microtypal countries, and which
has hence been supposed cosmopolitan, but which in reality has
not been found out of the microtypal bounds.
Much of the
weight to be given to this apportionment of the elements of the
isle must depend on the value of my reasons which are given
in the notes to the list of species in the Appendix, and to these
I must refer the entomological reader.
I may only say here
the

other Atlantic islands,

that the instances which have had most weight on
are, 1st, the

rous genus limited to microtypal countries, which
impossible

my own

mind,

occurrence of a large Carahus (a hunting carnivo-

to

introduce

except by

continuity

would seem

it

of

dry laud),

which, according to the high authority of Prof. Lacordaire, has

most

affinity

ranean

with species found in Syria

district

{i.

e.

in the Mediter-

with which the Atlantic Islands are otherwise

most connected); 2nd, but of still more importance, the presence of
species of genera which are particularly prominent or abundant in
the other islands, as Galosoma, Bemhidiimt, Lcemopliwlus, Anohium,
Opatrum, &c. ; and 3rd, and of most importance of all, the presence of
istic

new forms

allied to species already

known

as character-

of or confined to the other islands of the Atlantic, as Mi-

croxylobius, JVesiotes,

and Notioxenus, representing respectively

the prevailing element of Cossonus, Acalles, and Atlantis in them.

That a particular genus

may

be),

when

is

represented (however

the representation

is

critical this

genus

only by a single species,

is

not nearly so strong evidence of common origin as common exuberance of some particular form in both faunas under comparison ;
for the occurrence of a single species

the presence of

many

defies dispute.

may be

And

when
much on the

explained away

I rest as

occurrence of the typical character of facies as on actual idciitity of

genus or species for in the development of new forms Nature
often refuses to go by our generic characters, and produces some;

thing exactly similar in appearance but with some deviation in

what the systematist chooses to call important organs, a deviation
which to his mind is fatal to generic identity, but to mine insignificant in the face of persistence of facies.
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So far as the fauna goes, therefore, I have little doubt that the
majority of zoologists will agree with me iu referring it to the

But when we come

Atlantic subfauna of the microtypal stirps.
to the flora,

we have new

light

thrown upon the

said to be rapidly losing its original features;

subject.

It

is

when Burchell

was still nearly in its natural condition, and
out of 169 plants collected by him, 40 were endemic and very
peculiar, and of the remainder, a considerable proportion seem to
visited the island, it

Dr. Hooker, in his lecture on

have been of European type.

Oceanic Floras, says of this, " Dr. Burchell's collection includes
169 flowering plants, but most unhappily he has not indicated
which are hondjide natives and which have followed the track of
man and animals introduced by him, and which have become
quasi-indigenous or natux'alizod.
visit,

Some

years after Dr. Burchell's

however, an eminent Indian botanist, Dr. lloxburgh, visited

Helena, and drew up a catalogue of the indigenous, naturalized,
and cultivated plants then existing, carefully indicating the truly
indigenous ones that were then surviving." This flora of Dr.
Roxburgh's, however, is imperfect, some of Dr. Burchell's species
(now in the Herbarium at Kew) not being included in it, probably having become extinct in the interval between his and Burchell's visit
and a strong desire is felt by those interested in
the subject that a fresh flora of St. Helena should be published
St.

;

by some competent botanist. Dr. Hooker's talents, position,
and acquaintance with the subject point him out as the most
and I trust the general wish that he may
fitting person to do so
:

undertake

it will

lead to its

As our knowledge

own

fulfilment.

of the flora stands, however, I believe the

actual facts which have been ascertained regarding
contains, 1st, a considerable

number of

plants

it

are that

known

it

to have

been introduced from various countries, but chiefly from Europe
2nd, a considerable number of European species or genera which
are not known to have been introduced, but which are taken for
granted to have been so on account of their European habitat
3rd, a small proportion (but

still

too large a proportion to be ac-

counted for by chance dispersal), the affinities of which are clearly
with the Cape flora. Dr. Hooker's conclusion to this effect is
" From such fragthus stated in his lecture above referred to
:

—

any exact conclusions as to the
affinities of tliis flora but I think it may be safely regarded as an
African one, and characteristic of Southern extra-tropical Africa.

mentary data

it is difficult
;

to form
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The genera Phylica, Pelargonium, Mesembryanthemum, Osteospermum, and Wahlenbergia are eminently characteristic of Southern
and I do not find amongst the others any inAmerican origin, except a plant referred to Physalis.
The I^erns tell the same tale of twenty-six species, ten are absolutely peculiar
all the rest are African, although some are also
extra- tropical Africa

;

dication of an

;

;

On this sentence, while I implicitly accept

Indian and American."
its

conclusions, I shall only remark

:

—

1,

that

Mr. Baker, in

his

admirable paper on the geographical distribution of Ferns, seems
to

me

more favourably disposed to America in his
2, that some of the African speBanJcsia and Protea, may have an Australian significance

to be a little

estimate of their relationship
cies, as

as well as an African

;

—not that I think that

either touches Dr.

Hooker's conclusion, but in trying to sum up impartially I do
not wish to overlook any point and 3, that there is besides what
;

may be

an under layer peculiar to the island

called

found nowhere else on the face of the globe,
CompositsB (tree-daisies, as
as too

it

abnormal to have their

were)

.

affinities

bouring continents made out.

itself,

and

sucli as arboreal

Dr. Hooker regards these

with the plants of neigh-

I cannot think so

if

he will lend

himself seriously to the work.

The general

we have

We

deep.

result

which I draw from the whole

flora

is,

that

here a compound flora certainly two deep, possibly three
have, in the

Atlantic, that

is,

testimony to that

first

European
effect

place, I believe, a genuine natural

flora

;

for in the face of the decided

given by the fauna I cannot accept Dr.

Roxburgh's conclusions as to the supposed introduction and natu-

European habitat. If they
can be proved to have been introduced, good and well but I
object to take the thing to be proved as part of the proof. And,
ralization of every species having a

;

in the next place, I believe

African flora (why I call

it

we have

the traces

older I will explain

of an older

when

I

come

an ancient connexion between Patagonia and South
and I believe that both are due to actual continuity,

to speak of

Africa)

;

however circuitous or interrupted, with the respective countries
the impress of whose floras they bear.
Before leaving

St.

adduce in support of
islands,

Helena, I have just one other argument to
former connexion with the other Atlantic

its

and that is the fact, which has only recently been ascerany rate, only recently laid down in our maps, that

tained, or, at

there

is

a long band of elevated submarine bottom running north
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Helena

to tlie Cape- Verde Islands,
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and embracing in

its

course Ascension Island and the shoal ground on the equator.
is

The next trace of a microtypal element in the southern Atlantic
the island of Tristan d'Acunha
and in obedience to the
;

natural train

of thought,

I shall

begin with

its

flora,

as

I

have just left that of St. Helena.
I should have liked to
have given in the Appendix a copy of the Elora St. Helenica,'
partly in illustration of what I have said regarding it, and
also for the purpose of contrasting it with a similar list of
'

the flora of Tristan d'Acunha given by Oapt.
the 12th volume of the
find

'

Carraichael in

Transactions' of this Society

the same elements in both,

—a

;

for

we

mixture of European and

The St.-Heleua

African types in nearly the same proportion.

and I hope may soon be supplied by a
better
the Tristan d'Acunha list is short, and an abstract
of it may be convenient, and one is therefore given.
The only
shrubby plants in the island (trees there are none) are Phylica
arbor ea, and either one or two species of Empetrum.
Phylica is
an African genus represented by two species in St. Helena and
its occurrence in both St. Helena and Tristan d'Acunha furnishes at least a presumption in favour of the two islands having
once been in communication with each other and with the
African continent. Empetrum (our Crowberry), on the other
hand, is, as every one knows, a most characteristic type of the
Scandinavian flora, and not less so of the Magellanic and Antarctic Flora generally.
So is the genus Ghenopodium, wild species of which also occur in both St. Helena and Tristan d'Acunha.
The genus Pelargonium has also species in both islands it, not-

list

rather long,

is

;

;

:

withstanding the presence of a straggler in Syria,
ably African,
dreds.

its species in

It seems of

that continent being

no consequence

that, as

is

unquestion-

numbered by hun-

Dr. Hooker informs

me, the Tristan-d'Acunha species belongs to a different section
from the St.-Helena species. We should have expected that
they would be

diff'erent

;

the greater the deviation the longer

the probable period since they started from

common

and the stronger the presumption in favour of
connexion with Africa being very ancient.
strike

list

is

see Ranunculus,

and

the resemblance to our

own

parents,

view of the

But what must

every one most in running their eye over

michael's

Carex,

my

flora.

Capt. Car-

We

there

Bumex, Cardamine, Atriplex, Onaphalium, Apium,

similar genera.
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Capt. Carmichael does not say

what he does say

tells

Thus we

species of OurcuUo."

much about

the insects, but

the same tale as the plants,

—

"

Three small

have, again, small Ourculios, proba-

bly similar to those which have given a character to the Coleoptera
with them four JPhalcenas, the old genus for
of the other islands
;

the typical British

Moths

—a Ilippobosca
—

(qu' allait-il faire dans

gaUre, where were neither horses nor other land quadrupeds for them to feed on ?), two species of Musca, and a Tipula.
Of Crustaceans, an Oniscus, an Astacus, and a Cancer, all chacette

European fauna.

racteristic types of the

may

say the same

;

we know

Of the

land-shells

we

only two, both species of the

genus allied to Fupa, of which species have
nowhere been met with elsewhere, except in Hungary, Norway,
Porto Santo (one of the Madeiran group), and New Grauada.
The Norway species has also been found on the highest peak of
genus

JBalea,

Porto Santo,

a

The only

Granada; and of

it

locality

not entirely microtypal

the mountainous part

is

New

microtypal, the

is

In which of these the JBalea occurs I do not
but the probability is in favour of the mountains, because
the climate of the lower parts is so dangerous that it is almost
entirely in the mountains that collecting has chiefly taken
plain Brazilian.

know

;

place,

.

and other marine objects recorded by Capt.
Chiton, Cardium,
Carmichael all have the same microtypal tinge.
Patella, JBuccinum, Sepia, EcJiinus, and corallines sound mar-

The

sea-shells

vellously like the contents of one's basket after a

the coast in our

own

rummage along

country.

Have we now reached the southern limit of the ancient AtIs Tristan d' Acunha its outmost cape ? Has it stretched

lantis ?

for interminable space to the South Pole without leaving

dication of its existence ? or has

it

trended

off to

an

in-

the Palkland

Islands and South Shetlands, and joined Tierra del Puego, and
possibly Patagonia ?

If there were no other

way

of account-

ing for the microtypal character of the fauna and flora of South

America south of tlie Plata, all to the south of it being microone might feel disposed to assume that it did and had we
only the flora to go by, I should probably adopt that view, for we
have in Tierra del Puego and the other antarctic islands the
very types of European plants that we have noted in Tristan
Empetrums, Ranunculus, Cardamine, Wild Celery, &c.
d' Acunha
But I shall presently show that there was another route by
&c.

typal,

;

—
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wbich a communication between the arctic and antarctic hemispheres was effected, and that the affinities of the Coleoptera of
Tierra del Euego and Patagonia rather point to that being the
channel of communication so far as they were concerned. It may
probably have been the case that there was interrupted communication between Tristan d'Acunha and these antarctic islands,
which in their turn had interrupted communication between
Cape Horn, New Zealand, and Australia.
Leaving this question for future solution, I shall now revert
to the European fauna, of which we have only touched on the
most western limit, and trace it eastward. I have already said
that the whole fauna from the Azores to Japan was one and the
same. No better proof of this can be given than a comparison
of the list of species from one end of the continent to the other.
have no complete lists of the Coleoptera all over the country,
our lists of the east of Asia being comparatively imperfect, but they

We

are

still

sufficient to illustrate the identity I desire to point out.

"We have a
and Eastern
Schrenck's

'

those found by Schrenck in Amourland
made up by Motschoulsky, and published in
Reisen im Amurlande *. We have also some similist

of

Siberia,

'

lar data regarding the Coleopterous

collected by

and

relates

fauna of South-east Siberia,

Eadde in his explorations but this is very imperfect,
more to genera than species. Motschoulsky's list of
;

Amour and Eastern Siberia contains 810
The portion of these found in Eastern Siberia is not,

species found both in
species.

however, so applicable to ray present comparison as the

list

of

Amour, which extends to the extremest limit of
Asia. The number of species from it, enumerated in the list above
referred to, was 340 but a fuller list was published afterwards by
him t, which contained 5G4 species and I have made it the
species found in

;

;

found in the Appendix, from which
the range of the species composing it can be ascertained. As it
does not forward this inquiry to know what particular species
are limited to Amour, I have left out all in that position, except
when they represent a genus not otherwise present, when I give

basis of a Table, which will be

* I

may

here say, parenthentically, that Count Motschoulsky's tendency was

certainly not to diminish the

number

of

new

species,

but rather to increase

them, so that any insect that he admitted to be the same as one previously described may, without much doubt, be accepted as really such.

t

'

Catalogue des Insectes rapportes des environs du Fl. Amour, depuis
examines et 6num6res par V. Motschoulsky,'

la Schitka jusqu'i Nikolaevsk,

Moscow, 1860.
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one species of the genus to show that it is present. I have also
added a few on the authority of Eadde and others from Southeast Siberia.
The total number in my list thus purged and
augmented is 382 but adding the number of the endemical
species, of which I have not given tlie names, we start with 608
species known to inhabit the extreme east of Siberia.
;

Of these
Amour

the numbers are, in

579
297
Western Siberia, or the districts of the Ural Mountains... 227
North and Mid-Europe, as distinguished from East or
West Europe
213
East Europe as represented by France and Belgium
184i
Daurla

Britain

133

The Madeiras
The Azores
To which I may

10
7
add, in anticipation of

North America,
the western side of North America
the eastern side of North America

what I must pre-

sently say in speaking of

On
On

,

8

23

The details will be found in Table VII. in the Appendix.
The diminution in identity of species as we go further from
our starting-point (wherever we begin) and their replacement by
new strains is, it will be seen, exceedingly gradual and equal,
and the proportion of identical species persisting through the
immense stretch of country embracing Asia and Europe very
remarkable. But what is of still more importance in this inquiry
is the identity of the genera.
Using the w^ord in its large sense,
the same genera are spread over the whole region in question
used in the more restricted sense, adopted by modern naturalists,
;

a similar replacement of one form by another allied one, which

we have

seen occur in species, takes place also in these groups

Thus, in recording the species from the Amour,
Motschoulsky has thought it necessary to propose a number of
new genera for the new forms and the proportion of these to the
old genera found there was about a fifth.
He records 239
genera, of which 35 are new. And, curiously enough, this is
very close upon the numbers which Wollaston has turned out
in his work at the other end of the string on the Coleoptera of
Madeira he records 236 genera, of which 44 are new.
of species.

j

;
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The same fauna goes southwards through. Mantchouria and
Korea into China and about Shanghai we get to the line where
it meets the Indo-Malayan fauna.
;

We have

a tolerably fair (although far from complete) notion

Mr. J. C.
Bowring procured important material from that quarter. Mr. W.
W. Saunders has also made some of its species known atjd latterly
Mr. C. W. Goodwin, Assistant Judge of the Consular Court of
Shanghai, has sent some important collections made in the immediate vicinity of that city to one of our London entomologists,
of the Coleopterous fauna of that part of China.

;

M. de

Rivas, who, I trust, will ere long give to entomologists

a catalogue of the species.

In the meantime these materials

(which I have had the advantage of studying) show that the
Coleopterous fauna of Shanghai

Malayan types (such

as

is

a mixture of a few Indo-

Gopris molossus, Euchlora viridis, Cero-

sterna punctata variety) with a mass of smaller species mainly

belonging to the Europeo- Asiatic fauna; some identical with

European

species, the majority

small collection of Coleoptera

new species of the same typo. A
made by Dr. Collingwood at For-

lie lias been kind enough to sliow mo, exhibits the
same mixed fauna, and of nearly the same kind and proportions.
An exactly similar intermixture occurs on the opposite coast
of Japan but what is most remarkable is, that although it occurs

mosa, which

;

in the Beetles, Butterflies, Bugs, &c.,

Hymenoptera.

does not occur in the

it

The great majority of the Beetles

are of the

Europeo-Asiatic type, and a certain proportion (as in

Amour)

are identical with, or only very slightly different from British
species

;

the minority consists of species of the Indo-Malayan

type, and indeed of the identical species which occur at Shanghai

(Copris molossus and a variety of Cerosterna punctata, being two

But the Hymenopterous

of the most prominent insects in both).

fauna

is

not of this mixed character

;

it

is

entirely Chinese.

Mr. Frederick Smith, our first authority on the Hymenoptera,
and who, from his position in the British Museum, has unusual
opportunities of observing collections from
that he has never seen a

Hymenopterous

other than the Chinese type.

It

is

all

quarters, tells

insect from

me

Japan of

the only class of insect, so

fiar

from the typical character observed in others occurs. "Why should this be ? Is there any
peculiarity in the life of the Hymenoptera which can account for
The only one I know of is, that one large section of them
it ?
as I

know, in which

this deviation
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(the Bees) are dependent on flowers for subsistence in the larva
state

;

and supposing the cold of the

glacial

epoch to stop the

flowering of plants in Japan without killing the plants, the bees

might be exterminated while the other classes still survived.
"Were Japan, therefore, separated from the mainland, so that on
the restoration of a milder climate no fresh supply of species
could be received from the north, and united to Southern China,
so that

it

received

separated from

it

its

as

it

new inhabitants from it, and then finally
now stands, we should perhaps have an

explanation of the actual phenomena as regards bees
are other

Hymenoptera

;

but there

to which this explanation will not apply,

and further research may show that the exclusion of northern
At any rate, it
is not so rigorous as at present appears.
seems to me that if the whole earth might be replenished by chance
colonization, then the presence and absence of particular classes
of insects in Japan is without explanation.
I presume it will not be necessary for me to show that the
same distribution prevails throughout Europe and Asia in every
class of animals Dr. Sclater was the first to do so in the birds, I
have elsewhere done the same for the mammals. Dr. Giinther
has done it for reptiles, G-abriel Koch has done it for the LepiIn fact every person
doptera, Meyen and Hooker for plants.
is at one upon it, each in his own speciality.
The Europeo-Asiatic Beetle-fauna* does not stop even at
Japan it passes over into North America by Behring's Straits,
or rather, I should say, it is found in North America on the
other side of Behring's Straits. In Bussian America we have
a fresh crop of Europeo-Asiatic forms, genera and species and
It is
here another noteworthy circumstance presents itself.
generally taken for granted that there is a uniform homogeneous
arctic fauna which extends all round the arctic circle.
It is so,
and it is not so. It is so on the large scale, but not so on the
small.
The arctic fauna is subject to the laws of spreading by
continuity and stoppage by barriers just the same as any other
fauna.
I have elsewhere endeavoured to show that the mammalian fauna of Grreenland is Europeo-arctie as distinguished from
Americano-arctic. I maintain that the homogeneity of a fauna

types

;

;

;

* I was unablo, in

Dr.

Sclater's

in the extent
still less
still

do

my

'

Geographical Distribution of Mammals,' to adopt

terminology of Pala'arctic, Neoarctic, &c., because wo did not agree

and

so, as

further break

limits of our regions

a principal effect of

down

their limits

;

and now, of

my hypothesis,

and destroy

course, in this
if it

paper I can

be sound, must be to

their solidity.
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depends on other causes than uniformity of condition of life
witliin its limits.
I cannot doubt that if there had been an
isolated communication between the Indo-African districts and
the North Pole,

we should there have had a fauna related to
and developed out of that fauna, and wholly distinct from the

other faunas of the arctic regions.

It is continuity of soil or

freedom of intercommunication which has produced the present
uniformity of fauna in the arctic regions but where minor inter;

ruptions exist, or old barriers or conditions equivalent to a barrier formerly existed, there are also subdivisions in the character

of the fauna, and in the position of these minor divisions we see
the operation of these laws and are able to trace the existence
and former position of the barriers. Thus we find two minor

subfaunas in Arctic America, an eastern and a western one. Two
causes may have produced these.
One of these may have been
the sea which, it can scarcely be doubted, formerly existed be-

tween the Grulf of Mexico and the Polar Sea, in the line of the
Missouri and Mackenzie rivers another may have been that the
ground now occupied, by one of these subfaunas was under water
;

at a later period than the other, so that

it was peopled at a difProbably both contributed to produce the
present arrangement of tlie subfaunas to the east and west of the

ferent date from

it.

Mackenzie Eiver.
that side was

still

That there was a barrier there, and that
supplied with the same general type (though

with minor deviations),

is

to be explained

by

their having re-

ceived their species from the same general stock, but coming to
it from different directions, the one from the east, the other
from the west. That the minor differences to which I allude
are, in the case of North America, to be referred to this cause,

and not

to

mere gradual increase of

variation arising from in-

crease of distance, seems to be a legitimate inference from the
fact that while the

whole of the north of North America, without

exception, belongs to the Europeo-Asiatic type,

there are a

number of European genera which occur in North-east America,
and not in North-west, and a few which occur in North-west,
and not

in North-east America.
In the Appendix I have given a list of genera of Coleoptera
which inhabit both sides of the Pacific, and do not occur in the

Atlantic States of the American Continent, and also of a

some species of other genera,
almost literally taken from
LINN. PUOC.

my

— ZOOLOGY, VOL.

list

of

These are
friend Dr. Leconte's Reports in

similarly distributed.

XI.
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Pacific Eailroad Eeports,' 47t]i parallel,

New

leoptera of Kansas and Eastern

rected by

him

for

me down

Some

may yet be met with

Mexico, as verbally cordate, and only one

most recent

to the

or two being added by myself.

and on the Co-

of the genera or species in

America but after
enough would seem still to remain
to warrant us in holding that a certain proportion of these must
have reached America vid Siberia, and that, in like manner, most
of those in the Eastern North Atlantic States have probably
originally come vid Europe and Greenland.
North America has no special fauna or flora of its own. That
which it has is a mixture of the microtypal and Brazilian stirpes
intermingled with fresh importations of different dates, and mobut, on
dified by the advance and retreat of the glacial epoch
these

lists

making allowance

in Eastern

;

for this,

;

the whole, the preponderating element in

its

fauna

is

the micro-

typal.

What

may be

traced to a greater or less extent in every branch of zoo-

I

am now

logy and botany.

pointing out with regard to Beetles

I could go over each, pointing this out
Its origin

will wait until the fact is disputed.

the elements

now

respectively found in

is

;

but I

of very old date,

Europe and America

having been already settled in each country before the Miocene
time.

Professor Heer's admirable papers on European fossil

Tertiary insects give us the means of inferring this, and at the

same time furnish arguments against his and Professor Unger's
scheme of the Miocene Atlantis, which they held to have united
Europe to America in the line of the Azores, and which, they
think, served as a bridge

plants and animals

in

for

the intercommunication of the

the two

continents.

formerly a continent in the Atlantic

is,

That there was

I think,

proved to de-

monstration by the facts already mentioned regarding the faunas
But that it reached America is gainof the Atlantic Islands.
facts adduced in Professor Oliver's able
paper on th^ subject, published in the Natural History Eeviow,'
and by those of other able naturalists, a resume of which I have
already given elsewhere (' Geographical Distribution of Mammals '), but by the examination of Heer's lists of species, to
which I am about to refer. If the reader will turn to the Appendix, he will find in one of the Tables a list of all the genera of
Professor Heer's 'Miocene European Coleoptera,' with the ex-

said not only jay the

'

ception of a very few, which he could not refer to

and which

I

have omitted.

In that

list

known

genera,

I have noted in columns
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opposite to each genus the diiferent countries in which they

now found and the result shows, first, that all these Miocene genera, excepting such as are universally distributed, are
are

now

;

confined to

my

microtypal regions

gards Europe and America, that

and, secondly, as re-

;

among them

are plenty of

genera which now inhabit both Europe and America, but not
one that now inhabits America and does not inhabit Europe,
while there are a few well marked and characterized forms,

as,

Microzoum, and some others of
less marked distinction, as Perotis and Eurythyrea, which now
This is as strong
inhabit Europe and do not inhabit America.
evidence in kind (I do not dispute that it might be stronger in
quantity, that is in number of forms), but it is as strong in
kind as a fossil collection from one country alone could give, that
for example, Poelohius, Oapnodis,

the same distribution which prevails in these two continents at

The
the present time, prevailed already in the Miocene epoch.
genera whicli are now peculiar to Europe were then peculiar to
it,

and, consequently, the inference

is

strong that no communi-

cation between the two countries has ever existed since the days

when

these fossil insects were in

collection

life.

If

we had an xlmerican
now peculiar to

of the same age in which types

America were found, the evidence would of course be still
it would be repetition of what we have already
observed in Europe.
The same relations between the American and European Miocene species are to be found in other
classes.
I give a somewhat less elaborate (as regards numstronger, but

ber of regions)

list

of the distribution of

all

the other existing

genera of insects recorded by Heer and Krantz, not only for its
bearing on this inquiry, but in the expectation that it may be
convenient and useful to other students of geographical distribution to have such a list at hand.

over for

me by Mr.

The Hemiptera have been gone
on that branch, and

Dallas, our first authority

the table and notes embrace the information derived from him,

although he

is

not responsible for

it all,

his attention having

been

In that table
it will be seen that the Miocene genera Prostemma, Nepa, and
Diplonychus, and in the Homoptera the genus Tettigometra, are
now found in Europe and not in America, and that one or two
instances where the reverse seems to be the case are due to
modern alterations on the genera used by Heer. In the Diptera it
will be seen that all the genera are both American and European.
3*
only specially requested to Europe and America.
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murrat'on the geographical relations oe
are not the only points in which Professor Heer's

Miocene species lend important help to the student of geographical distribution.- They are of essential assistance in determining the southern limit of the microtypal stirps in Europe
and Asia, and whether some of the forms which are found in the
southern part of the European range really belong to it, or are
immigrants from the African or Indian region lying to its south.
The South-European fauna is composed partly of tlie same species
as that of the districts

more

to the north, partly of distinct species

of the same genera, and partly of what

may be regarded

as

modified forms of the same general stock, but having a considerable effect in altering the facies of the fauna.

there are a few (perhaps in

all

Besides these,

not more than ten or twelve)

which have probably sprung from the African stirps, and
Europe by immigration. The southern
limits of the fauna of this region, which extends along the bed of
the Sahara onwards to the Caspian and Mongolian Steppes, are
the deserts of the Sahara, which cut it off from Europe, and the
Himalayan range, which divides it from India and China. As

species

established themselves in

it is its southern border which is the limit.
bed seems to have been raised by a force operating from the
north. The strata, abutting on the Atlas mountain-range, rest
inclined on its flanks as if tilted up by it.
The effect of this
elevating force operating in the north would, of course, be to

regards the Sahara,
Its

raise the part of the Sahara nearest

it first

out of the water

;

the

would be at the south, consequently the
bed to the north would be first colonized, and it could only be so
from the north. The facts of geographical distribution quite correspond with this view.
The fauna and flora of the desert is
last vestige of the sea

Mediterranean, not Senegalese.
E-eturning to the Asiatic terminus of the microtypal stirps,
let

us

now endeavour

to trace its further course.

JBlaps, which is a characteristic feature in the

Central Asia, will furnish us with the means.

The genus

Coleopterous fauna of
It

may be taken

a representative case applicable to other species also, although
certainly

is

the most striking instance which occurs to me.

as
it

Up-

wards of 100 different species of Blaps, out of a total of about 150,
have been described as inhabiting the country between Southern
Russia, Mongolia, and Mantchouria.
Now if we cross to California in continuation of the same line we have not Blaps, but
we have Blaps's brother, and lie has been a twin. We have
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Eleodes,

its perfect counterpart and representative
and it is to
be observed that while the facies of the species actually inhabiting California is entirely that of Blaps, a number of species
;

which are found in Kansas and on the eastern flanks of the
have a somewhat diff"erent facies
and I
should add that the supposition that these are stragglers from

Eocky Mountains

;

the Californian shores

is strengthened by the fact that the
genus does not occur to the east of the Missouri other Heteromerous forms, reminding us of Mediterranean and Asiatic
:

species, occur in California, and the whole of the north-west of
America has agreater preponderance of the microtypal stirps than
perhaps occurs east of the Eocky Mountains. The Brazilian element is less sensibly present, such Brazilian genera as Passalus,

Dynastes, Monocrepidius, Macrodactylus, Diclielonycha, Phanceus,
Gymnetis, &c. being absent in California, although present in

M. Candeze,

the Eastern States.

work on the Elateridae,
found both in Mexico and

in his

notices that Meristhtis scrobinula

is

China, and adds that he has found other species

common

to

these countries, notwithstanding their distance from each other
(Candeze, Elateridae,' i. 165). Other facts in other branches of
'

natural history lend strength to the idea of a former communication having existed between Asia and California.
in

Mammals, there

is

For example,

a peculiar genus of Moles, Urotrichus,

which has not been met with anywhere but in Japan and CaliIn plants, the botanist will remember that the Coniferous subgenus Pseudostrohus, so abundant in Mexico and
California, in the Old World reappears in Japan, and only there.
The Menzies and Douglas type of Spruces does the same, species
almost identical with them occurring in Japan. The Chamcecy-

fornia.

paris of California

is

only another

name

for the Betinospora of

and among herbaceous plants similar relations can be
pointed out. In the Sandwich Islands, again (so far as we know,
which is not so much as we wish), which from their position
may probably have been part of any northern land which formerly existed in the Pacific, as well as, at some period antecedent
or subsequent, a part of Polynesia, the same character of fauna is
present. Among the Lepidoptera we have Sphinx cingulata, Linn.,
or what is scarcely distinguishable from it, it in its turn being the
scarcely distinguishable American representative of our own British
Sphinx convolvuli. The only Coleopterous genera which I know
from them are Anchomenus, Golymhetes, Agabus, Hydrohius, HeteJapan

;
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and DryophtJiorus {Galandra),

all

of which are certainly

microtypal.

Next
is

step to the south of California comes Mexico.

largely supplied with Eleodes

;

It also

and although some of the

finest

and showiest non-microtypal Coleoptera in the whole world come
from Mexico, they have no bearing on this part of my inquiry
for they come from parts of Mexico which are in direct communi;

cation with another stirps, the rich Coleopterous fauna of Brazil

and Venezuela and the vast multitude of small European-looking
species which occur on the high lands and western side is quite
The collections made by Truqui in
sufficient for my purpose.
Mexico show this thoroughly microtypal character in a very
marked way, Staphylinidous genera, such as Falagria, Hoina;

Mexico, being a sort of halfway house belota, &c., abounding.
tween Europe and Australia, might be expected to contain species
both from the north and the south which have got thus far.
Eleodes \Q an instance of this from the north, PJdlonthiis another
both reach as far as Chili, but not into Australia. ZopTierus, on
the other hand, is an instance of a species which occurs in
Australia, and runs up into Mexico, where it is in strength, and

;

Mexico may, indeed, liave been its startand relations of it and the allied
genus Nosodendron decidedly indicate a separation between the
and the western type extends
eastern and western type of both
into Australia and New Caledonia.
Between Mexico and Peru, west of the Andes, there is a considerable space, as to which more information must be obtained in
goes even a little further.

ing-point, but the connexions

;

every branch of natural history before we can satisfactorily dispose
of this question. There have been many collectors in it, but they

have usually hurried to the interior and across to Columbia and
New G-ranada; and I have seen np coast-collection of Coleoptera,
nor do I know of any published lists. Erom the mountains themselves

we

have, however, received very considerable collections.

Thanks to Professor Jameson, of Quito, we have a
of the Coleopterous fauna of
also is pretty well
sist

known.

its

neighbourhood.

Erom

fair knowledge
That of Bogota

these I can say that they con-

of a mixture of microtypal with Columbian forms, in which the

Columbian predominate; but the microtypal is represented by
undoubted members of that stirps, such as Graptodera, JPhilonthus,
small Harpalidffi, &g.

Of

otlier classes of

animals the birds are

best known, through the exertions of Messrs. Eraser and Salvin

;
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seems to me, there is a similar mixture of stirps in.
lu such an inquiry as this, however, birds would require a
special examination for themselves, their power of flight, and, still
and, as

it

them.

more, their migratory instincts, complicate their distribution so
seriously.

To do

be taken, in

all

so fairly, the

main distribution would require

to

doubtful cases, as the test of the stirps, leaving

exceptional deviations out of view, whether they can be accounted
for

by exceptional causes or not.

Passing southwards to Peru and Chili, the

number of Europeo-

Asiatic genera diminishes, but the general facies

still

remains.

The Chilian species in many cases belong to European genera,
and the general facies is of the same character. Blaps still shows
itself,

only

it

has

now

passed out of the form of Eleodes into that

of the smaller Nycterinus.

Mexico, has here retained

The genus Garabus, which was
its

footing

;

it is

in the Chilian Andes, although very limited in

Garabus

is

lost in

found in great beauty

number

of species.

a genus almost entirely confined to Europe, Asia, and

North America.
and, although

it

Africa proper has

goes against

my

it not
India has it not
argument, I must in honesty add
;

Mexico appears not to have it. St. Helena, the Chilian Andes,
and Australia are the only places in the southern hemisphere
M^here it occurs.
In Australia the genus has undergone some modification (into Pamborus), and in St. Helena (into Haplothorax),
but still true scions of the Garabi, and bearing all their facies.
The Feroniadce, too, which form a very characteristic element
in the European and American faunas, are fairly represented in
Chili, strong in Australia, and absent from Brazil, Africa, and
India, except in places which of themselves suggest that they are
emigrants from over the border. Such are the species in South
America from the mountainous parts of Columbia, or in India
from both sides of the Himalayas PristonycTius complanatus, a
European species, seems to beat all others in the possession of
" an undergoing stomach to endure whatever may ensue."
It
occurs in Chili and also in the Canaries and in St. Helena.
Another somewhat remarkable form is the genus Thalassobius, beeit belongs to the Tretles which live under high-water mark
chidse, which seem peculiarly adapted for trying strange modes of
life, and peculiarly open to the impression of altered circum;

;

stances in them, turning into Anoplithalmi of various kinds in

dark
is

caverns?, into

^pus and

Thalassobius under the sea.

the form they have taken under high-water

mark on the

.^^us
coasts
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of Europe, Thalassophilus at Madeira, Thalassohius at Chili

;

and

Wm. Sharpe

Macleay informed me, in a letter written
not long before his death, that he had found a similar species on the
shores of Australia. Not then having my eyes open to the true

the late Mr,

significance of the occurrence of those species in these localities, I

considered that probably they would be found on

I do

all coasts.

not expect this now. I imagine they will be found confined to the
coasts of the lands to which my microtypal stirps extends and, in
;

point of fact, they have not as yet been found anywhere

else.

The distribution of the blind-cave Coleoptera is very remarkIn the caves where they occur in Europe (chiefly in Carniola, Hungary, Corsica, and the Pyrenees) almost every new
able.

cave produces a

new

species closely allied to, but distinct from,

but more remarkable still, the Mammoth Cave of Kentucky produces a species of Anophthalmus so
those in the nearest caves

;

close to the Carniolan species that it

is

only on examination that

one sees they are distinct. The Anophthalmi and their allies are
carnivorous, hunting beetles, and, as I have just said, their parent
type seems to be Trechus but the same thing occurs with another
;

Not

totally difierent type, Adelops, a clavicorn allied to Catops.

only in the different caverns and also under moss and in dark
places do dififerent species of this occur, but again in the

Mam-

moth Cave of Kentucky it reappears side by side with Anophthalmus in an all but identical form there.
And here, while upon the cave-insects, I may remind the
reader of the blind Eeptilia and Crustacea of which allied forms

occur in the European and American caves and I would also
draw their attention to a lately described form of cave-locustriau
which has a distribution still more in accordance with the range
;

my microtypal stirps. One species occurs in caves in Europe,
another in America, and a third in a limestone cave at Colling-

of

wood. Middle Island,

under

diff'erent

New

Zealand.

generic names,

it

They were

at first described

being supposed, probably from

the distance of their localities, that they must be distinct

;

Scudder,the eminent American orthopteristjhas shown that

but Mr.
all

three

belong to one genus, which he has named Sadencecus. Although
they inhabit the deepest parts of the caves, they are not blind,
but have the long legs which seem characteristic of the Anoplithalmi and Cave-Araneidse.

In the Elateridffl the characters are slender and often artificial,
and so not well adapted for the elimination of questions of geo-
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but even in them we can satisfactorily

es-

tablish the presence of the microtypal element in microtypal lands

and
it,

its

of

absence elsewhere.

fifty -three species,

Take the genus Elater proper.

In

twenty-three occur in the Europeo- Asiatic

twenty-five in North America east of the Eocky Mountwo in New Holland *, and if we unite to it the genus
Grammophorus, which has quite the facies oi Elater and stands next
to it, we must add four from Chili.
In the Buprestidae the genus Stigmodera is often quoted as a
district,

tains,

striking illustration of aflSnity of animal life between Chili

Australia.

type

and

It is impossible to dispute the absolute identity of their

they do not, however, pass further to the north than Peru.
Anthaxia is another type whose distribution corroborates my
;

It is all but absent from Africa, India, and Brazil, or
only very sparingly, and not very characteristically, represented

hypothesis.

by one or two species at the Cape of Good Hope or in the
Malayan region but in Chili it is so identical in appearance
with our European species, that I remember when I first got
;

some Chilian species I put them aside as obviously ticketed with
an erroneous habitat. They also occur in Australia, althougb the
species there are not so absolutely European in appearance.
A not less striking resemblance between Chilian and European
species occurs iji a heteromerous genus from Mendoza, at the
eastern foot of the Andes {Gacicus americanus), which is so exactly
a large counterpart of Elenopliorus collaris from the Mediterranean, that I hold it to be perfectly certain that if both had beea
found in the same locality, only one genus would have been made
for both.
It is an out-of-the-way-looking genus, and no other
example of the form occurs anywhere else on the face of the earth,
so far as is yet known.
The Scauridse present similar South-ofEurope resemblances.

The

Q-allerucidse, a family

which

forms in the different regions where

is
it

represented by

diff'erent

occurs, are represented

Europeo- Asiatic regions by the Halticidae. These are very
numerous also in Chili. The genus Lithonoma, of which only
two species have hitherto been described (one from Spain), reappears in Chili, from whence I have received a species not yet
described.
In Cryptocephalus again, although the type leaves very
in the

*

One

is

indication

;

recorded as having come from the East Indies, without more precise
but as that word generally includes the Himalayas, which are half

Europeo-Asiatic, the locality cannot be counted either way.
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room for change in appearance, there is a certain difference between the Indo-African species and the micro ty pal. Brazil has
only two or three of its own, and they have, to all appearance,
been derived from North America or the west of the Andes. And
there is again a difference between the European microtypal and
little

the North- American microtypal, the latter having a facies of their
own, which is shared by the Chilian and Peruvian species, and

by the Australian.
In the Cassidas we have the well-marked North-American genus
Forphyraspis running down into Chili. In the Coccinellida), the
also in a less degree

Ilippodamias (with the exception of one straggler in the Brazilian region, and one or two on its borders near Quito and Bogota)
are entirely confined to the microtypal range, Chili being its

southern limit, but

it

has not been met with in Australia.

Ooc-

however, which has a similar range to Ilippodamia,
occurs there, and one or two stragglers have also found their way
to the Cape, and one (C transversalis) to the Malayan region.
The microtypal stirps in the southern extremity of South Ame-

cinella proper,

two subfaunas by the Andes that on their
merely a continuation of the fauna of Western
Peru that on the eastern flank is cut abruptly off on its northern
margin by the river Plata, where it meets the Brazilian type.

rica is divided into

western flank

:

is

;

The demonstrated history of this country sufficiently explains
Mr. Darwin in a few lines tells it thus " The
this distribution.
:

landscape has one character from the Strait of Magellan along
the whole eastern coast of Patagonia to the Eio Colorado and it
;

appears that the same kind of country extends northerly in a
sweeping line as far as San Luis, and perhaps even further. To

damp
The former country, including the sterile traversia of Mendoza and Patagonia, consists
of a bed of shingle worn smooth and accumulated by the waves of
a former sea while the formation of the Pampas (plains covered
by thistles, clover, and grass) is due to the estuary mud of the

the eastward of this line

lies

the basin of the comparatively

and green plains of Buenos Ayres.

;

Plata deposited under a different condition of circumstances."
(Darwin, Journal, p. 402.) In those days the water came quite
up to the mountains on the western as well as the eastern side
for

we

dillera

learn from the same source that " the valleys in the Corare filled with an

vium, which in

all

deep arms of the

immense thickness of stratified alluwas accumulated at the bottoms of

probability

sea,

which, running from the inland basin, pene-
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trated to the axis of the Cordillera in a similar

manner to what
same great range."
There seems no reason to doubt that Patagonia and Chili were
both supplied with tiieir present faunas and floras from the main
microtypal stock on the Andes, It is natural that from them the
newly exposed sea-bottoms should have been peopled as they appeared, and quite in accordance with this that the stock flowing
off to the right hand and the left should, while retaining a common character, have each respectively minor peculiarities. This
is what we should expect, and this is what we find.
In both we
find the same forms of microtypal Carabidse, Cnemacanthus, Harpalus, Antarctia, &c., the same modifications of Heteromera, as
Nyctelia, Oardiagenius, Praocis, &c. and in both the fauna, as a

now happens

in the southern part of the

;

whole,

is

remarkably scanty.

In Patagonia, however, there occUr one or two forms whose
it is not easy to account for.
The genus Eucranium
occurs, not on the desert-plains between the mountains and the
sea, but at Mendoza, at the foot of the eastern flank of the Andes,
where the plains begin to rise into the desert base of the moun-

presence

tains

;

for notwithstanding the

advantage of water from their
at the base of the mountains
equally with that of the less-watered finer

snowy peaks, the coarser shingle
maintains

its sterility

Now Eucranium is undoubtedly the representative of the Cafirarian genus Pachysoma,
which is one of the Ateuchida?, or pill-rolling beetles of Africa and
shingle at a greater distance from them.

India, the ancient Scarabceus of the Egyptians

;

and

if this

were

a solitary case, I might perhaps have tried to get over it by
arguiug that although the Scarabceus is certainly an Indo- African

form (being found both in India and Africa, and in preponderating numbers in Africa and all over Africa), it might yet have
originally been microtypal because it is found in the Mediterranean district, not only in Egypt, Algeria, and Barbary, but also
in Italy, G-reece, &c., and from thence might have extended into
Africa.

Heer's

But
lists

against this

is

the fact that Ateuchus

is

not found in

of Miocene species, although Qymnopleurus, another

whose distribution is similar to that oi Ateuchus,
The latter fact may be only an earlier instance
of what has taken place in Ateuchus, or it may refer to some more
ancient state of things for all Coleoptera have no doubt been
originally connected but the connexion of Ateuchus with Europe
is not the immediate point
it is the connexion between one of its
pill-rolling beetle,

is

recorded there.

;

:

;
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South- African peculiar forms and a closely allied form in Patagonia.

Any

doubt, however, that

I

might

feel vanishes

when

I find

In

other African forms or their representatives in Patagonia.

the Straits of Magellan has been found Agrius fallaciosus, a
hunting carnivorous beetle, an undoubted relative of the South-

and although cavils might be made against
on the score of the occurrence of one or two other allied forms
in the continuation of the Andes in North America, (Amblycheila
and Omus), we have another stronger case still in the presence of
the Rhea or South-American Ostrich.
It could not be cast on
the Patagonian shores by flotsam or jetsam, it could not fly over
African Manticora

;

it

the intervening ocean

;

in fact,

it

actual continuity of soil as could be

is

as strong a case implying

made up .were one

intention-

The concurrence of these three

ally to try to contrive one.

settles

the point of their each being genuine instances of the presence of
a South- African element only to be accounted for by continuity.

The question then comes to

be, Where

and when did this continuity
seems clear that it must have been
prior to the appearance of the Pampas and the plains of Patagonia
above water. The specimens oi Eucraniwm have all been obtained,
exist ?

As

to the when,

it

not on the desert-plains or on their margin near the sea, but on
the other inland side of these deserts at the base of the eastern
side of the Andes, in the deserts of Cordova, in the neighbourhood

of Mendoza.

Both the African Scarahceus and

Patagonian

its

representative are desert insects, and all Patagonia between the

sea and the mountains

is

apparently sufficiently fitted for

it

;

so

had arrived from Africa after the laud had assumed its
present configuration, it ought to have been found on the coast
and on the plains rather than beyond them on the now dry shores
of this ancient sea-bottom.
I infer that it was there before the
sea-bottom emerged, and has not yet spread far from the spot it
occupied or escaped to on the occasion of that event. The reason why it has remained thus stationary, and not gone back as
soon as it had the power, by the reappearance of dry land, into
its former ground may be that its constitution had undergone a
change when its conditions of life were altered. Perhaps until
then it was a mere Pachysoma, as at the Cape of Grood Hope, but
under the new conditions changed into Mucranium or it may
be that in the struggle to obtain a footing on the reappearing land
it was distanced by other species more speedy in their invasive
movements or better suited to the locality.
that

if it

;
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may assume that if the present position of Eucradue to a former union of Patagonia with Africa prior to its
existence, the same conclusion applies to Agrius and the Rhea.
I suppose I

nium

is

We

do

not

require a separate

Deus ex machind, a

separate

junction of Africa and Patagonia for each of these desert species.

Had any

of

them been of a constitution inconsistent with

ence in a desert, we might have had to do so

;

but

all

exist-

three being

by nature denizens of that kind of country, one explanation, one
resource will do for

all.

The next question

in I'elation to them is in what direction the
union of land lay by which the species travelled from Africa to
South America, and by what route they reached their present

They may have come vid the South Pole or Cape
Horn, and having been established in a southern (now vanished)
laud, spread north to their present locality
or they have come in
by Brazil and spread south to it or their present habitat may be
merely the inner margin of a wider former stretch of plains reachlocality.

;

;

ing

all

the

way

straight across the Atlantic.

may

It

be that a

former land once existed there where the plains of the Pampas

now

lie.

The present Patagonia may not be the

although the
the second,

Darwin

tells

first

of the name.

or, for

This

may be

first

of the kind,

actually Patagonia

aught we know, Patagonia the

third.

Mr;

us of what must have been more than one previous

Patagonia submerged and destroyed. " It required little geological
practice," says he, " to interpret the marvellous story which this
scene at once unfolded."
doza. )

waved

(He

is looking at some petrified trees on
an elevation of 7000 feet, near Men"I saw the spot where a cluster of fine trees had once

a bare slope of the

Andes

at

their branches on. the shores of the Atlantic

when

that

ocean (now driven back 700 miles) approached the base of the
I saw that they had sprung from a volcanic soil which
had been raised above the level of the sea, and that this dry land,
with its upright trees, had subsequently been let down to the
depths of the ocean. There it was covered by sedimentary matter,
and this again by enormous streams of submarine lava, one such
mass alone attaining the thickness of 1000 feet and these deluges of melted stones and aqueous deposits had been five times
spread out alternately. The ocean which received such masses
must have been deep but again the subterraneous forces exerted
their power, and I now beheld the bed of that sea forming a chain
of mountains more than 7000 feet in altitude." (Darwin, Journal,'

Andes.

;

;

'
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It was by that
must have reached

p. 406.)
relics

must have stretched out

pristine Patagonia that these African
their present place of abode,

and

it

reached the Cape of G-ood Hope,
sending out perhaps arms to Tristan d'Acunha and St. Helena,
which, however, have the option of, what I think, a still more anuntil

it

cient union in another direction, as to which I shall have something to say when I come to Brazil and Madagascar. Judging
from the character of the species preserved, we can guess at the

character of the land uniting the two continents.
It must have
been a country much of the same general character as Caifraria,
perhaps more flat and desert, and, like it, thinly clothed with veIf it were not, then surely some trace of the African
would have been left on the Andes. "When it sunk again,
all visible traces of its existence sunk with it, except perhaps the
'Rhea and beetles (and possibly one or two other animals which
getation.
flora

have escaped

my

recollection or, as yet, the researches of travel-

which happened to be

left on the shore when the ground in
them disappeared, the score or so of plants left on St.
Helena and Tristan d'Acunha, and a slight sprinking of micro-

lers)

front of

typal forms which

still subsist at the Cape.
That there should
be such a trace at the Cape is, I think, essential to the hypothesis,
always provided that the microtypal stirps had then reached the
Patagonian Andes ; for although from the physical nature of the
country at the Andes a whole continent might sink out of sight

up to its walls, carrying its population with it and leaving
almost no trace behind, there is no similar barrier at the Cape.
Some of the population of the submerged land must have either
already settled in the country or escaped from their own land
when it sunk. It may be that the microtypal stream had not yet
quite

reached Patagonia, that

it

arrived there, via the Atlantic islands,

subsequent to this event. Mr. Darwin mentions that Mr. Brown
determined for him the petrified trees above mentioned to be
Araucarias but this does not settle the question, for although
;

coniferous trees are certainly microtypal, the Araucarias

come from Brazil of an

older date.

I

shall,

may have

under the head of

Polynesia, notice the arguments, pro and con, as regards the character of the Araucat^ia.

microtypal element

is

That Cafiraria has a slight tinge of the
but it may have received it from

certain

;

Australia, as an affinity indicative of an ancient connexion between

the Cape and the south-west of Australia has been sufficiently
proved in plants, mammals, birds, as well as in insects. In
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favour of this Australian connexion having been the source of
it may be said
seems to be most pronounced on the eastern coast of
South Africa against it that the element, if filtered through Australia, should have been more modified from the original northern

the microtypal Coleopterous element in Caffraria,

that

it

;

seems to be.
submerged Patagonian continent in quesI think we may, from the paucity of the traces left of its

type than

So
tion,

it

far as regards the

inhabitants,

come

to the conclusion that its duration, as

with that of other continents, had not been long.

It

compared
must have

taken a long time for insects slowly to have spread from Africa

seems to me that where there are no
(as where a limestone or chalk seabottom was upraised, which I imagine, from being composed
partly of organic matter, would be more speedily fertilized), where,
for example, the bottom was sandy or shingly, as in Patagonia, or
to South

America

;

but

exceptional causes of

it

fertilitj'^

sandy, as in the Sahara, and where there

through

it,

is

no water running

the process and rate of rapidity of clothing

it

with

soil

and vegetation must, cceteris paribus, be nearly the same in all,
and that we may form an estimate of the comparative age of a
country by the degree of fertility of its deserts. Thus I should
suppose the Kalahari desert, which, although called a desert,

is

not wholly a waste, but studded with tufts of plants, must be older
than the Salt-Lake deserts in North-west America, which are only

beginning to get a widely scattered dotting of sage plants, and
these deserts again to be older than the Sahara, which has no
vegetation at

all

upon

it.

.

It

is

true that the conditions of the

Sahara are exceptionally unfavourable

but I take it there is some
So judged, the Patagonian continent could
not have been proportionately far advanced, judging from its
inhabitants, when it again sunk out of view.
Polynesia has hitherto been an entomological puzzle ; and one
of our most eminent British entomologists lately told me that
after poring over the lists of its species and making them up into
tables on various principles, he had at last been driven to the conclusion that they were composed of the sweepings of the whole
;

truth under the idea.

world, and that there was no other way of accounting for them but
by the supposition tbat the Pacific islands have had a dip under
the sea long enough to kill all life, and that what was now found

on

it

was derived from subsequent colonization after their reapits sailors, from all quarters of the globe.

pearance, drawn, like
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Under my theory

We

must bear

in

no such inference.

Pacific Islands lead to

tlie

mind that we have two

to deal with in the Pacific

distinct kinds of islands

—the coral islands,

like

Keeling Island,

the mountain-islands, like Tahiti. The coral islands are in the
case described by my friend the mountain-islands are not. What
;

Darwin says of Keeling Island is no doubt true of all the coral
islands : " As these islands consist entirely of coral, and at one

—

time probably existed as a jnere water-washed reef, all the productions now living here must have been transported by the waves

In accordance with

of the sea.

this,

racter of a refuge for the destitute

me

the flora has quite the chaProfessor

Henslow informs

that of the twenty species, nineteen belong to different genera,

and these again to no
all

;

"

less

thaa sixteen orders

";

and these nearly

common littoral species in the East-India archipelago " *. The

animals on that island were a

rat,

one or two wading or sea-birds

(obviously stragglers), a small lizard, some spiders, and thirteen species of insects of different orders,

—

viz.

of beetles, one minute Elater

remember that of the three beetles introduced in
the Azores from Brazil, two were Elaters, the mode of their lar(the reader will

val life in timber

and the hard wire-like skin of these

larvae, as

un-

susceptible to wet as a duck's back, seeming favourable to their
'

chances of successful transit) of Orthoptera, a Gryllus and a
Homoptera, two
of Neuroptera, a
Hemiptera, one
Blatta
;

;

;

Ohrysopa

;

;

of Hymenoptera, two ants

;

of Lepidoptera, a Diopcea

and a Pterophorus of Diptera, two and of these, without attaching much importance to it (as I admit that they are the product
of chance introduction), I may still observe that, with the excep;

;

tion of Blatta (doubtless a naval cadeau), the whole, so far as

named, are microtypal genera, a circumstance which ceases to be
surprising if I

am

right in considering the non- coral isles of PolyI abandon the coral isles as " no man's land,"

nesia as microtypal.

but I claim as microtypal the islands which are composed of more
solid stuff, especially those lying between Australia and America,
and which are furthest from the influence of the New Guinea and
Malayan subfaunas. It is from Tahiti and the Marquesas that
the species of Coleoptera which we know from the eastern
part of Polynesia have chiefly been obtained, from the New
Hebrides and New Caledonia that we have received those from its
western

half.

character

is

I shall take the eastern part

first.

Its microtypal

thus well, although unconsciously, depicted by Pair.

* Darwin's

'

Journal,' pp. 541-543.
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maire iu hia « Monograph on the Coleoptera of Polynesia"
(Rev.
Zool. 1849-50) :—« In general, the Coleoptera of Polynesia
have a

by no means equatorial although living under a burning
sky, in the midst of a luxuriant and always growing
vegetation,
their colours are sad, and their bodies do not exhibit
the large
facies

size,

.-

the varied form, the metallic lustre which

we admire

iu the

New

Guinea and the East Indies. A Buprestid of
tolerable size, Chrysodema Tayauti, almost alone represents that
tribe so numerous in New Holland and New Guinea ; the
ChrysoColeoptera of

melidae are reduced to two or three insignificant species" (Eev.
Zool. 1849, p. 279).

So much for the facies. The actual relationship of the matecomposing it is shown in a Table in the Appendix, which I
have made up from M. Fairmaire's work above cited, and in
which I have marked the distribution of the different genera composing it.
rials

From these it will be seen that not only a very large preponderance are of microtypal form, but that the fauna contains many
genera which are familiar to the British entomologist as especially
characteristic of the British subfauna, such as the gen&cd. Anchomenus, Bembidium, Colymhetes, Agabus, BolitOchara, Placusa, Sunim,

Leichenum, AnthicuS, Ditoma, Cicones, Cerylon, Bhizophagm, &c.
The forms which have been borrowed from non-microtypal regions
are not

numerous

;

and there

source, the species being in

country from which

duced

it

is

no

many

difficulty in indicating their
cases identical with that of the

has come, a very

common

thing with intro-

and which does not occur here with the microtypal
species. In them the genus is the same, but the species is changed
into new ones. It is this difference between recent immigrants and
long-descended natives which generally renders lists of the distribution of mere species of so little value. They tell the tale of close
vicinity, which we usually know without them, and of chance introductions, which throw no light on geographical phenomena
whereas lists of the distribution of genera speak of forms origispecies,

new species by subsequent sepawe can trace their history much

nally the same, but broken into

ration

;

and by their

affinities

In this concatenation the multiplication of
genera on slight grounds is a serious obstacle to the study of geo-

further into the past.

graphical distribution.

ing the

It injures it

not merely by overburden-

memory with unnecessary names, but mainly by
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US of reliable data for estimatiBg the affinity of the inhabitants of
different regions which we should otherwise have had.
I give a list of the known species contributed from other counAppendix, from which

tries in the

be seen that they are

it will

derived as follows, viz. from

North America

^....

Brazil
,

East Indies and Philippine Islands

2 timber species (common)
3 timber species (common).
f 4 timber species (2 micro^^^^^ ^^^ ^ carabid).
r2 timber species, 2 Hetero^ mera, both microtypal, and
|

New

Holland

1^
f

New Zealand...
And 1

1 Staphylinid, microtypal

1 timber species and 1 Sta-

|

ptyUnid, microtypal.

cosmopolitan wanderer of doubtful origin.

Besides these, however, there are a number of types from these
countries which have probably been introduced by nature without

man

and
and whatever may be the alterations which
change of climate has made within the reach of man's observations
on species of the higher animals introduced by him, there is not
the slightest ground for supposing that any change has been ever

the help of

;

for they are modifications of peculiar forms,

not actually the same

;

so produced in insects.

It was, of course, only to be expected

that there should be something of this sort from the East Indies.
It

is

natural that there should be some overflow or some dispersal

into a country so near

proportion of
India.

It

is

and in conformity with

;

overflowings diminishing as

its

for this reason that I have in

tioned limited the

list

Eastern Polynesia.

my

this

we

we

find the

recede from

Table above men-

to Eairmaire's species from Central

and

that is divisible into two sections.

Of

Even

the Eastern, M. Pairmaire says
" At Tahiti, where the temperature
:

is

very various, owing to

the lofty mountains, where numerous streams preserve freshness,

the species are more varied, the individuals in greater abundance,

Carabid and Braclielytra are met with. The Sandwich Islands,
which are situated to the north of the Equator, at the same
distance as Tahiti

is

to the south, give almost the

in very small quantity."

Of

same insects

Bev. Zool. 1849, 279.

the middle portion, again, ho says, "

At Tongatabou,

a

flat
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soil,

where water
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rare at the surface, the Garabici and

is

Staphylinidcs disappear, and in recompense the Seteromera ap-

pear in greater numbers, and some of the genera indicate, like the
vegetation, an approach to Melanesia

and Asia. It is the same
which are almost

as regards the Wallis Isles, the productions of

In that western part we begin to
and generic types unknown to the eastern
as Amarygmus, Olisthcena, Mallodon, &c.
but there remain

identical with those of Tonga.
find metallic colours,
part,
still

;

too

many

points of contact between these two zones to allow

us to separate them distinctly."

Loc,

cit.

The western islands have still more of this Indian element, as
will be seen from the Table, which contains a list of the genera
found by Father Montrouzier in New Caledonia. As my purpose

only to indicate the general character of the fauna of that

is

it so minutely, but merely indicated
be seen from these that the microtypal
stirps continues the staple, although a greater number of introductions from the Indian region and the Australian subfauna are visible. The most noteworthy of other alliances are

have not dissected

part, I

the results.

It

will

those from South America

;

and perhaps the most interesting

the presence of a Firefly {PhotojpJiortis) in the islands (the

is

New

Hebrides) most distant from the South-American proper abode
of the Firefly. The Grlow-worm is a Miocene insect, and belongs

The

to the microtypal stirps.

Firefly is neither.

to the range of the Brazilian stirps.

It is confined

There ought to have been

no Fireflies in my microtypal Pacific continent unless supplied
from South America. There are other cases of a somewhat
similar nature, in other branches, which will occur to the na-

—

turalist

for instance, the Araucaria, which, besides occurring in

Brazil and Chili,
indeed,

is

is

also

found in the Pacific islands. This,
for Conifers being of old date in

not so special a case

;

Europe, and in their associations and present distribution decidedly microtypal, the Araucaria in Chili and the Pacific islands

may be

modified descendants of the ancient European types, and

the Brazilian species a straggler from them.

The occurrence of

the Tapir both in South America and the Malayan Archipelago
points to a connexion between

The other
seem to me

date.

gone into them,

to corroborate the microtypal character of the Co-

leopterous fauna.
present, put

them at a comparatively recent

classes of insects, so far as I have

them

have considerable

As

to the flora

and avifauna I must,

for the

aside with those of Australia, with which they
affinity

and some

identity.

4#
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New Holland is my next stage and here I would first observe
that the Coleopterous fauna of Australia, although recent discoveries show some modification and even a slight infusion of
;

In the
in the north, is as a whole homogeneous.
next place, I do not anticipate any opposition to the general
proposition that many of its ingredients, especially those in the

Malayan blood

European aspect. There are other elements which
may very fairly form the subject of discussion whether they are
derived from a microtypal origin or not but as to the European
affinity of a very considerable portion there can, I think, be no
south, have a

;

It will be sufficient to remind the entomologist of the
doubt.
genus Pamhorus, the Leliidce, the Broscidce, the Feroniadce,
Ilaliplus, the Ilydroporidcd, the

Colymhetidce,

Oyrinus, Ilydro-

philus, Berosus, Arcticerus, Silpha, Niiidula, Soronia, Meligethes,

Thalycra, PeUis, Ilister, Morychus,

Ciicujiis,

Dendrophagus, Syn-

calypia,Piinus/I'nohius,Onthophayiis,Aphodhis,L(icon,Oh(ilcop/iora,

Lycus, Tenehrio, Anthicus (of which there are 48 species already
described from Australia), Gurculionida allied to Trachyphloeus,

Lepyrus,

Eii/rhinus,

Otiorhynchus,

Gryptorhynchus,

Longicorns

them
names Lepturoides and Bhagiomorpha have been given
them), Haitica, Longitarsus, Hispa, of the European type, Coccinella, &c., genera by far the greater number of which have no
(which, without being Leptura or Bhagium, are so like

that the

representative out of microtypal lands.

and
same
The Anoplognathi, one of the largest, showiest, and most
result.
brilliant metallic species in the country, belongs to a special group
of Lamellicorns, which is well represented in Chili by allied forms
{^Platycodia, Brachysternus, &c.) but it is still more closely copied
in North America in what is there called the Groldsmith Beetle,
Gotalpa Icmuginosa; and if we pass on to Europe we do not,
indeed, find it now, but we find fossil remains of it in the Miocene
beds. The genus Lamprima is, at first sight, as peculiar as AnoIt is little more
plognathus, and equally restricted to Australia.

Even those forms which are usually considered

peculiar to Australia,

when

typical of

carefully considered, lead to the

;

than a metallic Strepfocerus, a Chilian form, allied to Scortizus,
which is not a very great deviation from the European and NorthI have a species (uudescribed I believe)
American Platycerus.
which has exactly the facies of an Akis, although systematists may
insist

on carrying

it

to

Adelium or Thoracophorus. The Dish Beetle
if nothing could come near it.

of the Australians (Selceus) looks as
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Examined, wliat is it but a modified Cossyphus ? At the first glance,
one would seek to place Chrysolopus spectahilis among the Diamond
Beetles; at the second,

among the

AterpidcB;

but Lacordaire

rightly tells us that both in character

and habits it is only a
magnified and abnormally decorated Hylohius. Another very
characteristic Australian form is the genus Paropsis.
But
although almost confined to Australia, there are two exceptions,
Paropsis 12-pustulata, Grebl,, and P. hieroglyphica, Fab., both from
Dauria, one of our microtypical countries, and one which, on any
other other principle but that of my hypothesis, it seems difconnect with Australia. Stiqmodera puzzles me as to

ficult to

more than any of the other peculiar institutions
abundance and in still
greater beauty in Chili, even showing itself by one or two stragglers in Brazil and both its form and coloration are so close to
tliose of our European and American Ancylocheira, which were
already common in the Miocene epoch, that it is difficult to
its first

origin

of Australia.

It occurs in almost equal

;

doubt that the one is a modification of the other but then we have
Aneylocheira proper also in Australia, the elongated form of
Ancylocheira, which is found in California; and although that
;

helps the microtypal

list in one way, it rather militates against
Stiymodera being descended directly from Ancyloclieira. There
is, indeed, nothing to hinder the species from having retained
its

type in part of the land and changed it another.
On the
other hand, however, Stigmodera can hardly be separated from
TemoqnatTia, certainly not in a derivative point of view and Temognatha cannot be separated from JuUdimorpha, and it is so like
;

the African Julodis or Sternocera that it is difficult to believe
that it does not contain some African black blood, communicated
at the time when there was some connexion between the Cape
of G-ood

Hope and

nexion which

is

the south-west corner of Australia

recognized by

all

botanists,

—a

con-

and whose traces are

also discernible in all the other classes of organic beings,

which, as already said,

may have been one

of the

and
means by

which the Cape obtained the sprinkling of microtypal forms
which is to be met with there. The Longicorn genus Hesthesis
is now confined to Australia; but it is one of the European
Miocene genera recorded by Heer.
The genus Chrysomela
distinctly microtypal in

its distribution, being, with a few
understood exceptions, absent from India, Africa, and
Brazil.
One very distinct form of Chrysomcla is tlie elongated

is

easily
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common in Switzerland (Oreina and EntoIq Australia these are represented by Australica,

forms which are so
moscelis).

which repeats their markings.
similar resemblances

;

The genus Galleruca presents

I have a species from Port Phillip scarcely

distinguishable from our British Galleruca NymphecB.

I only

know two

in

New Holland

allied to the black species of

But

it is

not only in what

;

but one of these

Europe {S.
it

is

Of Hispa
very closely

atra, Eab.),

possesses that Australia shows its

microtypal origin, but also in what

it

wants.

In

it

we have no

large Dynastida) or large Lucanido), no Brenthidso (notwithstand-

New- Guinea and Malayan Archiwhere they are so abundant) except a few species in the
extreme north of Australia, obviously derived from the Malayan
In these
islands, no Sternocera, no Steraspis, no Psilopterida?.
ing the close vicinity of the

pelago,

and a multitude of similar

lacunce,

the Australian fauna cor-

responds with that of the microtypal stirps in other countries.
The relative predominance of types iS' another, though a slighter,
indication of relationship.

we

If,

for example,

we take the whole

a remarkable parallelism in the
number of species in Europe and Australia. Professor Lacordaire, in the 8th volume of his
Grenera des Coleopteres,' has the
order of Longicorns,

shall find

'

upon them. "The equality," says he, "which
exists in respect to numbers of species of Longicorns, between
The first,
Australia, Europe, and North America, is remarkable.
according to Mr, Pascoe's Catalogue, published two or three
Europe, according
year's since, had then 407 described species.
to Schaum's Catalogue, had 412 and Melsheimer's Catalogue of
North American Species,' as published by Leconte, had 408."
That a certain amount of infusion of New-G-uinea and Malayan species should be found on the northern coasts of Australia
was to be expected; but it is less, much less, than might have
been anticipated, seeing that, from the shallowness of the Straits
separating them, former union at some time or other might be
predicated.
I liave already said that there is in some classes of
animals and plaiits an afiinity between the Cape of Good Hope
and Australia. In the Coleoptera it is not very strong, but perfectly recognizable.
For example, I think the characters, facies,
and tuberculous covering of the Australian genera Amycterus,
Fsalidura, AcantJiolopJius, and Leptops indicate affinity with the
African Somatodes and Hipporhinus, of which latter, indeed, there
are actually two species in Australia (as against seventy-six in

following remark

;

'
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Africa)
is

;

aud the type seems

related to Hipporhinus, so

to
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run on into Chili

;

for if Leptops

Megalometis (a Chilian genus) re-

lated, to Leptops.

A very remarkable African affinity in the Lepidoptera has
been mentioned to me by Dr. Welwitsch. It is plain that an
affinity to any genus endowed with peculiar properties is rendered doubly certain if the supposed allied species possesses the
same properties. There is a Lepidoptcrous insect in Australia,
the larva of which possesses remarkable poisonous powers. It
has been named Doratopihora vulnerans. Such insects also occur

Livingstone speaks of a caterpillar called Bigura
agony if a sore is touched with its entrails.
Mr. Baynes, in his Explorations in Soutli-west Africa,' speaks
of another, or perhaps the same, which he calls the Kaa, aud

in South Africa.

as producing fearful

'

which is used as a poison for their arrows by the Bushmen and
Dr. Welwitsch had a personal experience of the severe swelling and pain in every part of his body which he touched with his
hand after collecting speciinens of a caterpillar against which he
had been warned as poisonous. He had in consequence of the
;

warning carefully avoided touching them, shoving them into
a phial with a straw but whether he had inadvertently touched
them, or fingered the leaves on which they had been feeding
(which he collected for examination), he and his servant were
;

two or three days. His specimens of the
but among his Lepidoptera Dr. Pendler, of
caterpillar were lost
undertaken
a desciption of them, finds no less
who
has
Vienna,
than four species of Doratopliora and these, doubtless, are the
perfect insects of species of the caterpillar from one of which he

both

laid

up

helpless for
;

;

suffered.

But although African affinities occur among the Lepidoptera,
as among other classes, their character, aa a body, is microtypal.

am not sufficiently a Lepidopterist to speak with any personal
authority on the.subject so far as regards minute distinctions ;
but I am sufficient of an entomologist to say that in the noc-

I

turnal Lepidoptera, especially those from Tasmania and South
Australia, the facies is absolutely identical with those of this
country, and

many

of the genera the same.

Over the most of

Australia diurnal Lepidoptera are extremely scarce
in them, too, is of the

same

;

but the

facies

character.

the outset I admitted the wide difference between the present
Au3< ralia and our own microtypal flora ; but I must not
of
flora

At
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the admission too unqualilied ; I must not lose sight of the
beeches, the Prenelas, the Phyllocladi, which are of a different
stirps from that of the rest of the flora of New Holland, a micro-

make

typal class of plants, too, that obviously connect

with the microtypal lands of Chili and

New

New

Holland

Zealand.

The mammals and the birds of New Holland must, like the
flora, be kept apart, and put in another category from the in-

How

sects.

far this separation

has to be carried in other classes,

I shall not examine at present.

The Coleopterous fauna of New Zealand, although it has a
somewhat different facies from that of New Holland, cannot be
There are too many points of concurreally separated from it.
rence which can be accounted for only by a common origin to
The facies, although not quite the same, is in
allow us to do so.
the same line, sombre, sad-coloured, small, or moderate-sized
species.
One very marked and distinct family of Carabidse (the
Cnemacanthidse of Lacordaire, Broscidse of Putzeys) seems conclusive as to the

former connexion of Australia,

New

Zealand, Chili,

—

and Patagonia that of Chili and Patagonia more distant, and
that of New Holland and New Zealand more intimate, and both
characterized by a distinct section, which Castelnau has erected
into a genus,

blished a

named Mecodema.

Putzeys,

monograph of the whole

countries in which

it is

who

has lately pub-

family, looking only at the

located, says truly enough, " the Broscida)

are represented in most regions of the globe;" but

it is

only

another instance of microtypal being mistaken for cosmopolitan.
Taking the continents of our modern maps as real regions, the
is represented most widely; but disentangling the locaand referring them to stirps, not a single species will be

family
lities

met with in the Indo-Malayan, the African, or Brazilian fauna,
localities will be found to lie all in microtypal reand to be pretty generally and equally distributed over

but the
gions,

them
It

all.

may be

family

•

is

run over the genera of which the
Taking Putzeys's Monograph we have

instructive if I

composed.

Broscus.

Europaeo-Asiatic.

Japan,
Mecodema. New Zealand.
Metaglymma. New Zealand.
Tasmania and Victoria.
I'ercosoma.
Graspedonotus.
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Tasmania.

LycJinus.

New

Oregus.

Zealand.

New

Promecodertis.

Anheterus.

Holland.

Adelaide.

Swan River.
Swan River.

Adolela.

Parroa.

South Chili.
Europe.
Miscodera.
Europe and North America.
Bariptcs.
Montevideo, Port Eamine, Chili,
Cnemalobus (Cnemacanthus). Chili and Patagonia, one speCascelius.

Broscosoma.

cies

Onathoxys.

The family

is

extending into Bolivia.

Australia.

apterous, so that no theory of dispersal by powers

of flight will apply.

The Hydropori and

ColymbetidcB of

ingly similar to our species

—one

New

species so

been supposed to be introduced.

Zealand are exceed-

much

so,

Staphylinus oculatus

the Australian Staphylinus erythroceplialus, which

is

that

it

has

close to

is

also

found

and it may be noted incidentally that there is a greater resemblance between the latter and^^. variegatus, from Montevideo,
than to any Chilian species. This may be a key to some date
or order of events but one such key is not enough to unlock the
One or two very
close-bound history of these former epochs.
European-like Longicorns occur
and even those which seem
most puzzling, if studied in relation to our own species, will, I
think, be found to belong to the same type; for va^idincQ,IIexatricJiia
pulverulenta,W estw., is only an enlarged Pogonocherus, as is Oopsis
nutator, from Polynesia and Pogonocherus is surely microtypal.
That some of the Longicorns have a relationship to those of
New Guinea and the Indian Archipelago {Tmesisternus) is only
what we might expect. I have had my attention drawn to a
species which is described in the zoology of the Novara voyage
there

;

;

;

;

'

as inconsistent with

my

hypothesis

—a

'

species of Acanthoderus,

a geuus the metropolis of which is now Brazil. But, curiously
enough, notwithstanding this, the genus Acanthoderus occurs in
the Miocene beds of Europe, and three species

still

survive in the

northern regions, two in Europe and one in North America.

How
zilian

the genus comes to be so strongly represented in the Bra-

fauna

is

another question.

It

may be

a type of universal
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distribution, or it

may be

tbere as a representative of tbe mi-

crotypal element.

I now pass on to the Indo-African stirps. I may take it for
granted that the East Indies south of the Himajayas, Siam, the
south of China, and the Malayan Archipelago, all belong to
It is not even possible to make subnot only the genera but even the
them
sections of any portion of
species are often the same on both sides of the Bay of Bengal.
The only point on which I anticipate any difierence of opinion
in this direction is the relation of the New- Guinea group of
islands to the Malayan group. As every one knows, Mr. "Wallace

one fauna or subfauna.

;

has in various publications advocated a separation of the NewGuinea group from the Malayan by a line drawn up the Straits
of Macassar, and has given a variety of interesting details in

support of bia views.

Convinced by his reasoning, I adopted and
my book on the Geographical Dis-

followed his conclusions in
tribution of Mammals.'

Mammals,

as regards the

and I could do nothing

'

That was

entirely supported
else

The facts, so far
Mr. Wallace's views,
I went
hypothesis,

all right.

but adopt his

rather further, however; I accepted his theory as of general

and whether I have actually committed myself to
or not, I know I meant that, and I have
no doubt that impression is given by what I say. I wish I had
been a little more reticent I now find, on a careful application
of his hypothesis to Coleoptera, that it will not answer for them.

application

that in so

;

many words

;

"Whether it be that we are dealing with creatures representing
a more ancient state of things (the birds and mammals speaking
to an arrangement of land and water at a comparatively recent
period), or that we have overestimated the value of the differences of the fauna on each side of the Straits of Macassar, I
do not

know

;

but I do
at any

decision which,

strength of

my own

say,

with a degree of positiveness and
must secure confidence in the

rate,

conviction, that the Coleoptera of the

New-

Guinea Islands are essentially Indo-Malayan. When I wrote
my monograph of Nitidulidae, I studied, as was my duty, the
species collected by Mr. "Wallace most thoroughly, and there
was not a vestige of any element but the Indian element among
them. So with the great mass of the rest. My friend Mr.
Pascoe, who is our first authority on Longicorns, shares my opinion as regards them. There are undoubtedly a number of peculiar

forms

among the New-Guinea Coleoptera but
;

a few unusual
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forms in the face of thousands of allied forms would bo a poor
foundation on which to rest a distinct fauna. As a subfauna
distinguished

by the numbers of Anthribidse, new forms of
it may pass
mammals and

but even then

BrenthidsB, beautiful Tesosterni, &c.,

;

the line cannot be drawn, as in

birds,

sharpness.

Australia,

as

it

with any

has been affected slightly by the

vicinity of this Indian fauna, also has contributed a little of its

own

specialities to the nearest islands.

Mr. Frederick Smith's Table of the geographical distribution
of the species of Hymenoptera collected in this archipelago by
Mr. Wallace shows the same thing (Linn. Soc. Proc. vii. p. 109,
1864) and a still more striking result to the same effect would
be exhibited if the genera were contrasted in the same way as he
;

has dealt with the species.
The Philippine islands belong to the same group, although, like

Formosa (which

is

on the boundary), they are probably not with-

out a microtypal tinge.

The Pachyrhyncld may

fairly

be consi-

dered to be representatives of the strictly microtypal genus Otiorliynclius.

Africa (south of the Sahara, of course)

is

better entitled to claim

rank as a separate province than India. The general facies is difno
ferent, the character and tone of the scenery is more decided

—

doubt, owing to the difference in the conditions of each country,

which has given greater predominence to one part of the same
fauna in the one, and to another part in another. In Africa the
great sandy deserts have encouraged the development of Adesmia
and such desert-loving Heteromera, while in India there has
been not only apparently a greater admixture of foreign elements,
but in much of it, especially in the moist forest- overgrown islandmountains, there
cies,

is

no scope or suitable conditions

for such spe-

but the other members of the fauna which flourish in wooded

lands take their place.

One

strong argument in favour of the original unity of the

stock of India and Africa

is

that most of the genera which occur

in the one country are to be found in the other
ditions present themselves.

It

when

must always be kept

while the presence of uncongenial conditions
planation of the absence of any forms

have no right to expect something

is

suitable conin

mind that

a perfectly good ex-

we might expect

to meet,

we

be there unless that
something is a member, an ally, or a modification of something
already in the fauna. Thus the absence of sandy deserts will account
else to
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for the absence of Adesmias, but will not account for tbe presence

of Brenthida), unless the Brenthid element were previously in the

fauna

;

and so where, in a

tions, wholly

new

different

things are

met

country having special condiwith, the inference

is

that

we

have come into a new geographical region.
Applying this to
India and Africa, we can trace the concurrent existence some-

where or other of so many of the same genera in each, althoiigli
more than in the other,
that it seems to me impossible to doubt that their origin is the
same that is to say, that before they were separated from each
other the general type from which they have sprung was the
same in both.
In my book On the Geographical Distribution of Mammals I
contrasted the genera which were present in Africa with those
which were present in India and the one list was almost a copy
of the other, I did the same with the genera which were not
found in Africa and those which were absent from India and here
again the lists were almost identical. Similar lists of the genera
certain elements preponderate in the one

—

'

'

;

;

of Coleoptera present

in,

There

similar results.

is

or absent from, the

not space to

two countries give

make such an enumeration

may remind the Entomologist of such characteristic
common to both, and confined to both, as Anthia, Ateuchus,

here; but I

genera

Heliocopris, OoliatJius, Heterorhina, Olycypliana, Popilia, Platy^
notus, Notocorax, Ceroplesis, Sayra, &c.

where the genus

may

In many instances, too,

not confined to India and Africa, I think we
discern something in common between those species which
is

come from these two regions.
very common bond of union

Thus

in Oicindela, for example, a
the possession of white sutural
In Glilcdnius the species with a narrow con-

lines or patches.

is

stricted thorax are mainly confined to these regions.

The Platy-

corynus form of JEmnolpus occurs in them, and in them only ; so
does the flat palmate expanded form of Hispa and many more
will occur to any one who searches for them.
The forms w^hich are absent are scarcely less instructive than
;

those which are present.

There are, no doubt, many present in
the one and absent from the other, whose presence or absence must
be referred to dying out or first appearance after the separation
of the two lands

;

but there are others which have a different

sig-

For instance, all the Staphylinida) are very scarce in
Africa.
Through the kindness of my missionary friends I have
received thousands upon thousands of Coleoptera from Old Cala-

nificance.
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For several years, while Mr. W. C. Thomsou and the
Mr. Wylie were stationed there, I was in the habit of receiving .large collections every year from that place and yet during
all that time and out of all that multitude I never saw aStaphybar.

late

;

among them. In other parts of the continent,
where, as at the Cape, they have been exposed to microtypal contact they do occur, but in trifling numbers.
Boheman mentions
linidous insect

thirty-eight in his

'

Natal and Mozambique
and Dr. Welwitsch found a few of the

Insecta Caffrarige."

supply a very few more

;

same genera in Angola.
them as Africa and the
;

Now

India

is

as poorly supplied with

chief part of those found in both belong

to such genera as Pcederus, Osorius, &c., which may possibly not
be microtypal. But there are true microtypal species, both of

Staphylinidse and other groups, which are not found in India and
yet occur in Africa, and which, I think, must therefore have been
introduced subsequently to the separation of India and Africa, as,
for example, Aleochara, Cymindis, AncJiomenus, Feronia,

(see

Boheman's 'Insecta Catfr arias '), and various

Bembidium
some

others,

of which will be found in the Table of the present distribution of
Miocene genera given in the Appendix. There are three ways

—

in which these may have made their entrance into Africa
(1)
by Nubia and Abyssinia, (2) by the connexion with South-west
Australia to which I have alluded, or (3) by the union with
Patagonia, which I think can scarcely be disputed. One or two
noteworthy peculiarities attend all these elements of mixture
viz. the comparatively small numbers of species which have suc;

ceeded in establishing themselves in the country or which have
become generally distributed the small progress which has been
made by them in penetrating into it and getting away from their
;

starting-point and the absence of amalgamation with the original
fauna on which they have been superinduced (which last is a strong
argument against hybridization having any important part in the
;

creation of

new

species).

To these we must add,

as obviously

belonging to the same category, the remarkable disinclination or
difficulty which one established fauna shows or finds to passing

beyond its own limits into the territory of a neighbouring fauna,
although the barrier which formerly separated them (and was the
cause of them each having a distinct character) is now no more
line.
In Africa we can perfectly put our
hands on the Abyssinian interlopers dropping in froui the northeast, some, like plants and inaecta on Alpine mountains elsewhere,

than an imaginary
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having got into positions where their retreat has been cut off by
a change in the physical conditions of the country *. In like
manner we can point out the Australian intruders at the Cape,
the Cape element in Patagonia and without difficulty detect
Brazilian settlers, which I shall presently mention as

certain

having made their way into West Africa. This, at first sight,
seems difficult of apprehension and inconsistent with the wide
spread of the very same species in other countries. Here are a

few Staphylinidso lingering at the Cape or at Angola without
having succeeded in penetrating into
far as

West

we can judge, they have been there

Africa, altliough, so

for

many

geological

epochs while other or the same genera of Staphyliuidae have in
the short period siuce the retreat of the glacial epoch covered the
;

north of Europe, Asia, and America with their hordes.

There

is

something more here than mere physical barriers standing in the

way

of their dispersal.

The explanation

is

simple

:

when the

and unoccupied, as the
northern half of Europe, Asia, and America was after the glacial
epoch, the new comers cover the ground like wildfire, and the
fauna and flora is rapidly' established. When the ground is once
occupied the case is different every new comer meets the most
stubborn resistance, the battle for life is resolutely contested, and
the small proportion that we find established shows that few make
good their entrance at aU, and still fewer make any progress in tlieir
new land and the truth may be that, instead of looking upon a
scanty infiltration of an alien element into a land as an indication
of its having been very ancient and almost washed away by repeated
dilution (as we liave generally been disposed to do), we should regard it only as an indication of a more recent attack on a well -garrisoned laud which has successfully repelled the intruders. This is
a consideration which throws additional light upon the enormous
power and importance of the counterpoises of nature,—without
them aland instantly taken up, with them the established order of
land fitted for their occupation

is left

free

;

:

things inpenetrable to

—

assaults
not an encouraging reflection
same rule prevails in the moral world
the material world, which we cannot doubt to be
all

to revolutionists, if the

which exists in

The students of geographical distribution may likewise
The Berlin Museum has obtained from Mr. Van cTer Decken's expedition,
a true Carabus from Mount Kilimandjaro. It is the only Carabus that has yet
been found in Africa proper, is peculiar in form (elytra swollen and rounded),
but in other respects more in the direction of C. alpinus of Switzerland than any
the case.
*

thing

else.

It is

obviously a European form whose retreat has been cut

off.
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draw useful

reflections

from

it,

both general and particular.

An

important general reflection is that, whenever we see a homogeneous fauna (I am speaking of faunas, but the observation applies equally, or nearly so, to floras),

that

the

is

we may

fauna which established

first

rest assured that

itself after

the land

emerged from the sea and became capable of sustaining animal
life, and that we must look upon all patches, encroachments, or
overlayings of a diflferent character, as attempts of some subsequent intruders to establish themselves among the older inhabitants.
"We see, too, how there is no inconsistency in a colony
marching rapidly across a raised sea-bottom, while it is arrested

moment it reaches the other side. Coming to particulars,
may prove useful in sometimes helping us to a date. Thus
we may argue from the faunas of India and Africa that these
the

this

countries were once continuous and united, and that they were
disjoined before the
for there are types

Cape received its contribution from Australia
to Africa and Australia which do not

common

occur in India.

The

relation

between the Coleoptera of Brazil and West

Africa furnishes so very apt an illustration of the value of such
indications,

and the use that may be made of them

in tracing the

past history of geographical changes, that I may be excused anti-

what I have to say on the subject of these faunas.
few years ago I read a paper to this Society, in which I
pointed out the existence of the Brazilian element in Old Cacipating a little

A

I believe that paper was closely scrutinized at the time

labar.

I

(in fact,

know

it

looked askance at
right.

it

was) by some of our best entomologists, who
at first,

but ended by admitting that I was

Since then I have gone on, from time to time, describing

new

from Old Calabar in the 'Annals of Natural
and I do not believe there has been one of my papers in
which I have not had to record the Brazilian element as again
and again appearing. The same thing is observed at Senegal
and Guinea, and Gaboon and it has also now been recognized in
the

History

species

;

'

;

the Lepidoptera also.

The evidence thus given of the presence of an important infuWest- African fauna seemed to me
and I would not now
suflficient to place the fact beyond dispute
have troubled the reader with any further proof of it, had it not
been for an expression of opinion which has fallen from our muchrespected President between the reading of this paper and the
sion of Brazilian type in the

;
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printing of it, which shows

and the delay

me that I must not take this for granted
paper fortunately gives me the op-

in printing this

Mr. Bentham,

portunity of supplying the want.

Address, 24

May

1869, p. xciv, says

in his

Annual

:

" Mr. Andrew Murray, in a paper on the Geographical Distribution of the Coleoptera of Old Calabar, in the twenty-third volume of our Transactions, as well as in his Monograph of Nitidularieae,

in the twenty-fourth volume, calls attention to a remark-

able representation of Tropical-American types in Tropical Africa.

I have myself on several occasions indicated a similar curious con-

nexion in various vegetable types

;

and

if

we were to

rely

grounds alone, we might, with Mr. Murray, speculate on

on these
a

former

continuity between the two continents across the Atlantic.

But,

independently of geological arguments, such conclusions are

much

invalidated by facts since brought to notice, as, for instance, that

some of these common types are

also represented in Australia or

other distant lands south of the Equator.
also of the vegetation of the

more or

sion,

The general

features

two eontiueuts tend to the conclu-

less confirmed, I believe, in various zoological de-

partments, that, from a very early period in the history of organic
the broad Atlantic, from the southern tropic to far into the
north temperate region, has been an impassable gulf for terreslife^

trial

organisms, except by such occasional waifs and strays as

may

from actual means of dispersion."
Although neither by nature nor training at all disposed jurare
in verba magistri, I candidly acknowledge that such an expression of opinion coming from one to whose judgment I, in common with all other naturalists, pay so much deference, satisfies
me, not that I am wrong, but that my proofs are insufficient. I
bow to his decision, lay fresh proofs before him and the reader,
and ask a fresh judgment. In the Appendix I give a list of the
genera of Coleoptera of Old Calabar with Brazilian affinities, so
but
far as I have yet published them. I am not yet half through
what is published may be taken as a type of what is to follow. I
result

;

might have swelled my list by including species of universally distributed genera which were allied to Brazilian species of the
same genera but I have omitted them and taken only genera
peculiar to the Brazilian stirps. The genera in this list amount
Next, to make
to 21 out of 138, or about a sixth of the whole.
sure that I do not expose myself to the objection that " some of
;

these

common

types are also represented in Australia or other
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distant lands south of the equator," I have endeavoured to

make

sure that none which I cite can come under that category
that

my argument

may

say that I do not

cannot be touched by

it.

At

;

so

the same time, I

know to what species Mr. Bentham refers
under that category. I know of none. Lastly, as
regards the opinion with which he closes, that " from a very early
period in the history of organic life the broad Atlantic from the
southern tropic to far into the north temperate region has been
an impassable gulf for terrestrial organisms," I have only to say,
" So be it, I do not dispute it." Carryback the date to as early period
as you will all I say is that at some period, and that a period
subsequent to the appearance of the present forms of Coleoptera,
the broad Atlantic was traversed, in at least two directions, and
probably at three different times, by a stretch of dry land which
united "West Africa with Brazil, which united Patagonia with the
Cape, and which, last of all and probably not without relation
to the preceding, united Brazil with Madagascar.
At the outset I endeavoured to show the long-continued persistence of the present forms of Coleoptera I pointed out that in
the Miocene times they almost all come within our existing geas falling

;

;

nera, that the

same

facies already existed in the Coal-epoch

I do not suppose that

Mr. Bentham or any one

;

and

else will exact

higher antiquity for the Atlantic than that time

;

or

a

they do,

if

there seems no reason why, since the forms of our Coleoptera

have endured for so long a period, they should not stretch as
further back as any friend of the Atlantic may choose to

much
carry

its age.

On

the strength, then, of the presence of the Brazilian types

which I have shown to exist in "West Africa, I think I
to infer the former union of Brazil and that country.
Africa

is

almost entirely destitute of microtypal forms

a few; but their proportion

is

so trifling that

am

entitled

Now
:

"West

there are

it sufficiently indi-

form no part of the original stirps, and are to be
regarded as intruders who have made their way in from abroad.
But if "West Africa has little microtypal intrusion, no distinct
fauna has more than Brazil and it might reasonably be anticipated that, if the two countries had been united, a portion of the
microtypal stirps would have filtered into "West Africa through
cates that they

;

Brazil

;

but we do not find

it

to be so.

Not only

are there few

microtypal genera in "West Africa, but those which exist are not
species

whose origin we should think of referring to Brazil
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generally speaking,
:

it is

not

difl&cult to

able

manner by the

Staphylinidae,

suggest

source.

tlieir

shown in a remarkan immense family which, as I

This absence of microtypal Brazilian forms

is

have already shown, is (wdth the exception of one small branch of
it which has found its way into India and East Africa) now enI
tirely confined to and very characteristic of microtypal lands.

have explained that that family

and I believe

it is

is

entirely absent in Old Calabar

In the

equally so throughout "West Africa.

Brazilian district, on the contrary,

it is

widespread, and in some

places abundant, especially Columbia and the districts adjoining
the Andes. It would seem to follow from this, that the union

between "West Africa and Brazil must have existed and been
brought to'a close before Brazil itself received its microtypal element, at all events before it possessed StaphylinidiB, which seem
There was thus a time when
to have been a late acquisition.
the Brazilian Coleopterous fauna was of pure unmixed type
of the same character as that which it has communicated to
"West Africa; in other words, I have been right in classing
the Brazilian as a great distinct stirps. That period must have
been prior to its union witb tbe rest of Soutli America for all
round it is microtypal and it must have been prior to its ex;

;

istence as an island, which, on other grounds,

we know

to have

been a phase through which it passed. I have, in my Geographical Distribution of Mammals,' given a map which shows the
form through which it probably passed when it and Venezuela
'

—

and Guyana were islands a separation which created subfauuas
which still subsist, well marked and well defined, although the
general type

is

unmistakably the same.

—

first, that
by these lights is
a great continent extended across what is now the Atlantic, from
Brazil to "West Africa, shut ofi" by an ocean from the Andes or
nearest land to the west (wherever that may have been), on the
one hand, and from Eastern and Southern Africa, on the other; that
this continent next sank in the middle and the Atlantic took its
place that, according to the laws of gravity and equilibrium, as
its centre sank, its two ends and their shores rose, uniting West
Africa to the rest of its continent, and Brazil to the Aiidcs or
western microtypal land. And as the sea-bed to the west became
bare and dry, the Staphylinidae and other microtypal forms rushed
and, the
in from the west and the Brazilian types from the east
groiind being free, both established themselves together, under the

The way

in which I read its history

:

;

;
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law to which I have already referred as regulating the introduction
of

new species to new countries, viz. that
way if empty, rapid progress.
I make these flying shots at a covey of

—

little

if it

be

full,

they make

dates not that I imaproblems like these are to be unloosed by crude
generalizations from the few uncertain facts of doubtful import
which we possess, but as illustrations of the kind of use to which

gine that

;

difficult

some of the principles which I see only dimly looming through
the haze, but which I do believe to have truth and substance in
them, may be put when we have got more facts and know better
how to use them. One fact seems to shine clear out of the mist
and that is that in all those countries where diflTerent types have
made good their footing, the races seem to preserve their identity
for all time, mixed but never blending, approximated but never
amalgamated.
of

If hybridism be an agent at

new

species,

it

The

islands

in the Indian

all in

the production

certainly carefully confines itself to its

own type.

Ocean between India and Africa
(Mauritius, Eeunion, &c.), exclusive of Madagascar and its immediate dependencies, are partly Indian, partly African and Malagasse.
Madagascar is a land of wonders, not only for what it
contains, but for its relations with other countries.
The basis of
its fauna is African
but it has also elements of its own, some of
which may be traced far off, and in countries which have lent it
;

sometliing in return.

We

ties are distributed in

the island.

know how these peculiariOne collector goes to Madanothing but common African forms.

do not yet

and he finds little or
Another goes to some other part of the island (some of them, especially the older ones, have not been so particular as we now find
it necessary to be in reporting the localities searched and
their
^products), and he sends home the most wonderfully attractive and
gascar,

strange forms

it is

possible to conceive.

A

double fauna

is

cer-

there— one African and the other American
allied to North America, others to Mexico, and

tainly represented

some have

said

others to Brazil.

which

is

It

found in

a slight tincture of the Brazilian stirps
The African connexion will, I dare
The Brazilian is proved by the presence
is

all three.

be admitted.
Madagascar of various representatives of Brazilian forms.
Thus Polyhothris represents tlie Brazilian Psiloptera Doryscelis
say,

in

;

represents Gymnetis
is

found in both

;

;

Stigmotrachehss, JBlatyomus

;

Peltis Ivanii

but by far the most convincing instance is a
(to my mind, the most gorgeous Lepi-

moth of the genus Urania
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dopterous insect in existence).

It

is

time to meet with a gay-coloured moth

;

an unusual thing at any
but one with metallic brilli-

is still rarer
Urania exceeds any thing I know in this respect
and it stands per se, nothing else like it in any other genus. Of this
genus there are six species one in Madagascar ( Urania JRipheus),
and the other five within the range of the Brazilian fauna, viz.
two in Brazil (on the Amazons), another in Venezuela, one in
Cuba, and one in Jamaica. Stelidota octomaculata is an example

ancy

:

—

of affinity with North America.

West

Gentetes (this, I think,
is

The.

mammal

Solenodon of the

Indies has been claimed as allied to the Madagascar

on

insufficient

grounds)

;

but Madagascar

the only place where (with one exception) Iguanoid lizards oc-

cur out of America, and the only place in the Old AVorld which
furnishes examples of the American Colubrine forms Xiphosoma

and Heteroda.

The Lemurs,

too, as I

have elsewhere argued, are

perhaps more nearly related to the Opossums or Squirrels tlian

Monkeys

and if it be to the Opossums, that would bo a
more with Brazil. It is to be observed that all these affinities are confined to Madagascar and do not touch South Africa.
According to my views, they are insoluble except by the supposition of a dry-land communication between Madagascar and South
America. My conjecture is that when the communication between Patagonia (the penultimate) and the Cape was interrupted
by the sinking of the land, all the laud did not sink. The ground
now occupied by Patagonia did sink ; the land next Africa also
sunk, but a mountain-range survived running; from Cape Prio
to the

;

link the

(Rio Janeiro) obliquely across the Atlantic to a point a
the south of the Cape of

&ood Hope,

little

there rounding the

to

Cape

and running up to Madagascar exactly in the shortest line that
a ship could sail directly from Rio Janeiro to Madagascar. It
may seem too child-like and direct to the purpose to propose
I felt it so until I studied the sea-bottom, when I
found that there a broad raised ridge does run along the bottom
of the sea exactly in the direction I have laid it down. I was

such a route

;

not aware of this until I saw
of the Atlantic in

it

so

mapped

Mr. Keith's Johnston's

in a

New

map

of the bed

Physical Atlas.

No one will dispute the importance of the configuration of the
bottom of the sea as an indication of the line of ancient continents and on the strength of this and of the fauna of Madagascar,
I think I have very fair grounds on which to base my hypothesis.
Being a ridge, it would continue so when above water, and not
;
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appear as a plain like the desert Patagonian junction, but a mountainous or hilly country which would be watered by streama,
clothed with forests and fitted for the habitation of such sparkling
creatures as the Urania

;

for

we see

that nature always assimilates

the as])ect of the inhabitants of a country more or less to

and where

vailing hue;

its

pre-

and flowers and dewdrops abound,
there she clothes them in her most gorgeous robes.
It

may be

forests

that the last scene of

all

of this strange eventful

history, prior to the appearance of the land as

it

now stands, was
Horn out to

the extension of the microtypal regions of Cape

Kerguelenland, whereby the antarctic islands had already reflora, an extension which must have sub-

ceived their present

sisted until a comparatively recent period, at least subsequent to

otherwise I do not see how these islands could
have been redintegrated in the possession of their flora after
the retreat of the ice.
As regards the bridge or range to
the glacial epoch

;

Madagascar, that must have been its last scene for otherwise we
should not have it preserving its position and contour at the
;

bottom of the

sea.

Africa itself

is not difficult to read.
Subject to the modiwhich I have been speaking, the whole of the eastern
half of the continent is one broad band composed of one fauna.
Lay a parallel ruler on the map, with one limb along the
east coast and the other limb drawn back as far west as Congo
on the west coast, and you have the region I refer to pretty

fications of

marked

out.

It includes Abyssinia, Somali-land,

bique, Natal,

the

Cape, Namaqua-land, and Angola.

fairly

cession of great lakes

and deserts

is

known

to

Mozam-

A

suc-

mark out part of the

western margin of this region; to the west of it, or rather of
the barrier so composed, we have what I may call an island surrounded by a nearly dry ditch, viz. the unknown region between

Gaboon and the Congo on the

south, a

moat only

partially sup-

plied with water, the Albert-Nyanza line of lakes on the east,

the Sahara on the north, and the Atlantic on the west.

The

countries of which this island is composed are, Senegal, Guinea, Old

Calabar, and Gaboon, "While it has a large share of the general
African element of the eastern side of the continent, it has also
sjjecialities

of

its

own, and superinduced upon

it

the very per-

ceptible flavour of Brazil of which I have already spoken.

in

In fixing the southern limits of this South- American element
West Africa, I have been guided partly by the descriptions
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of the Coleoptera of Angola, published by Erichson in Wiegmann's 'Archiv,' in 1848, as corrected by "Wollaston's removal
of the Cape-Verd species, which the death of the collector,
Grossbentner, had occasioned to be confounded with the general Angolan collection, and partly by the collections made
by Dr. Welwitsch. The Fellows of the Linnean Society know
Dr. "Welwitsch chiefly as a botanist, or, perhaps, through his and
M. Morelet's recent work On the Mollusca of Angola,' as a
'

conchologist.

But

hia

entomological collections are not less

and through his
and kindness I have had the advantage of studying in

admirable in every respect than his botanical
liberality

them an amount of material

;

greatly exceeding in extent the

by Erichson. Erom it I am enabled to say
that the Brazilian element does not come south into Angola. The
type of the Angolan Coleopterous fauna is Caffrarian beyond
collection described

any question.

The Brazilian stirps should alone now remain to be treated of
but in speaking of other regions I have already said by anticipation every thing that I have to state regarding

it.

There is one point, however, on which I have a general remark
to make, which is also specially applicable to it. In Columbia and
some of the border-lands nearest the microtypal stream in the

Andes we

see

many

fine,

rich,

glowing metallic species, which,

and beauty, we are naturally led to refer to the
Brazilian stirps, but which in reality belong to genera which,

from their

size

without doubt, are naturally microtypal, as Harpahts, Pldlonthus,
Xantholinus, StapTiylimis, &c. When we have to determine to

which

stirps such species belong,

we must

discriminate between

the natural brilliant elements of the Brazilian fauna and the su-

peradded brilliancy developed upon

microtypal forms by the
Columbia and Ecuador abut

special conditions of the locality.

on the eastern margin of the microtypal range in Equatorial
America, and a modification of the stirps is to be expected there.
Mexico, Central America, the "West Indies, New Granada, Columbia and Ecuador, Cayenne,

and

in

some cases even Yenezuela

are to be regarded as debatable lands, in which the true character

of the stirps to which the species inhabiting them belong is to
be determined, not by the place in which they are found, but by
a sound consideration of their affinities and distribution elsewhere.
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Appendix,

Table I.

—

Showing the actual present distribution of the following
existing genera recorded to have been found in the Miocene beds

of Oeningen, Eadoboj, Eott, Aix in Provence, and Iceland.
Explanation.
indicated by

A

—

^A single asterisk

means that the genus occurs

in the countries

it.

double asterisk that

it

occurs in force.

Wlicrc numbers are given, thej indicate approximately the number of species
known to occur in the country in question (note 1).
1.

Coleoptera.

Microtypal

stirps.

IndoAfrican

Debatable
lands.

{note2)

stirps.

Genera.

&
W-^

Cymnidis
Brachinus

Anchomenus

(note 3)

12

Feronia (Argutor)
Harpalus

Bembidium
Palffiobius

Agabus
Colymbetes
Dytiscus
liydrophilus

Hydrous
Hydrobius
Philhydrus
Laccobius

Ochthebius
Tachyporus {note 4)
Philonthus
Stapliylinus

Xantholinus
Lithocharis

Sunius
Slonus

Oxyporus

An tl lophagus
Omaliuni

58
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Coleoptera (continued).

Microtypal

IndoAfrican

Debatable
stirps.

lands.

stirps.

pq

Genera.
t3

,1

<C
,

•s

M

a

Scaphidium
Amphotis
Peltis
Corticaria

Trogosita

Dormestes

Byrrhus («Oi^e 5)
Qymnopleurus
Onitis

(«oi!e

6)

Onthopnagus
Aphodius {note 7)
Melolontha
Ehizotrogus

Anomala
AnoplognathuB (note 8)
Pentodon {note 9)
Trichina

Capnodis
Perotis

Ancylocheira {note 10).

Eurythyrea
Dicerca

Sphenoptera
Agrilus

Ampedus

(noife

11)

....

Isclmodea {note 12) ....
Cardiophorus {note 13)
Diacanthus (Corymb. Cand.)

Limonius
Lacon

13

,

33

Adelocera
Luciola
Telopliorus {note 14)

Malachiua
Olorus {note 15)
Ptinus
Cis
Lytta

Meloe

18 40 24

48

15 11
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Coleoptera (coBtinued),

Microtypal

IndoAfrican

Debatable

stirps.

lands.

^

stirps.

PQ

Gonera.
a a

El)

<a
(l^

^

(^

m

Cistela

Mycterus

Gonocephalum
Microzoum

(note 16)

Boletophagus {note 17)

Uloma

{note 18)

Platydema
Myodites
Ui'odon

Choragus
Bruchus
Rhynchites
Apion (note\9)
Brachycerus {note 20)
Hipporhinus {note 21)...
. .

Sitona

Hylobius
GleonuB
Larinus
Lixus
Khinocyllus

Phytonomus
Cryptorhynchus
Magdalinus
Tycliius
Acalles (Tioife 22)

Ceuthorhy nchus
Nanophyea
Sphenophorus
Cossonus {note 23 )
Hylesinus
Clytus

Mesosa
AcanthoderuB

Lamia

(wo!!e

24)

Saperda
Dorcadion {note 25)
Ilesthegis

Donacia {note 26)

6

55
322
41

11

186
76

100
22
240
97
150
6
149
5
50
88
95
*»

7
2

33

,93

3
1

5

11

25
14

27 15 10

46

15 13
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1.

O,
s^

Microtypal

stirps.

Indo-

CO

Debatable,

Af'rican

lands.

stirps.

i

2
i

i

Genera.
OJ

i

?!

1

S

1

U

i

03

u

t!

a>

111'*!

^
n^

1

r

OS

U

S3

3 1
l4

!2i

4
*

1

fj

d

.2

1

Sn

n S'«

fl

3

1
M

Labidostomua
Cassida

46

11

#
*

^
*
*

Lina

3

2 8

7 27 25 40 5

3

Plagiodera

Chrysomela
Oreina
Gonioctena
Coccinella {note 27)

*

I/asia

\Nbtel.

—This Table
On

is

^

*
*

*
**

X

M-

}f

?

*

Notes

ticular forms.

^

-x-

to 1. Coleoptera.

made up

to

show the

distribution of par-

number of species is a
not so, we could not use

this point, the relative

secondary consideration

;

and even were

we have

it

any purpose requiring accuracy, wholly unreliable, from insufficient exploration and imperfect knowledge of the contents of different countries, from unnatural dismemberment of forms into new genera, and from the
inaccuracy or carelessness of describers, who, besides describing,
as new, species which have been already described, have multi-

it

;

for the statistics

plied or diminished the

own

are, for

number

of species, each according to his

notions of what constitutes a species.

To say nothing of
the number, however, might sometimes lead to an undue idea of
the strength of representation of the same genera in different
countries

;

I have therefore occasionally added the approximate
species known in each district, when it could be

numbers of the

done without much trouble and with some approach to accuracy.
I have not given the numbers I have marked the dis-

Where
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where the genus is strong by a double asterisk, where weak
by only one. My numbers, where given, have no pretence to
more than a general approximation for my purpose this is
enough and I believe they will be found sufficiently near to
answer it.
JVbte 2.
The geographical regions in this Table are
1. Europe, including the Mediterranean district. North Africa
as far south as the southern margin of the Sahara, Syria, Asia
Minor, and the shores of the Black Sea.
2. Asia, north of the Himalayan range, from the Ural mountains and Caucasus eastward to the Pacific.
8. North America east of the Rocky mountains.
4. North-west America from Behring's Straits to Mexico.
5. The Chilian region, including the whole of South America
to the west of the Andes, the part of Peru in the Andes, part of
the South of Bolivia, and the western and southern part of Paraguay, also La Plata, Patagonia, and Terra del Euego.
tricts

:

;

—

:

—

6. Australia, including Yan Diemen's Land.
I should have
wished to divide Australia into the northern and the southern

but as yet our materials are insufficient to allow this to
be done. More attention is now bestowed on localities and I
halves

;

;

trust

it will

not be long before

we can

fairly allot

the

difi"erent

portions of the Australian fauna.
7.

New

8.

Polynesia.

and

Zealand.

In

this I include the islands

New

except

Chili,

Debatable land between North and South America, in-

9.

cluding Florida,

New Mexico, Mexico, Central
New Granada, and Cayenne.

part of Columbia,
this

between Australia

Zealand.

and the two following columns

much

pose of as

on either
fluence.

America, and
I have added

of debatable land for the pur-

as possible keeping the elements of the faunas

it free from what may have been a foreign inThe reader can carry it to the credit of either as seems

side of

him agreeable, or omit it altogether.
Debatable land between the East Indies and Asia, including the Himalayas, Nepal, Silhet, the Burmese mountains,
to

10.

part of China, &c.
11. Debatable land

between North Africa and the northern

frontier of Senegal.
12. Brazilian region, the parts of

the

Andes and not above disposed

South America lying east of

of.
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13. The Indian region, including the East Indies, the Malayan Peninsula, the Indian Archipelago, Siam, Cochin China,
the south of China, the Philippine Islands, and New Guinea.

In any

for

list

more general purposes.

New

Guinea and the

Philippine Islands should be kept separate; but, looking at

the genera I have to deal with, this

is

not necessary here.

The "West- African region, consisting of the country from
Senegal to Gaboon inclusive, and eastward until it meets the
14.

East African region, wherever that may be (probably in the line
of the lakes)

South Africa, containing Angola,

15.

Caffraria,

zambique, and northward to Somali-land.
also,

Natal,

Mo-

The south of Arabia

I believe, properly belongs to this province

but

;

it

does not

happen to come into question here.
I do not include in it the neighbouring
16. Madagascar.
islands of Bourbon, Mauritius, Bodriguez, &c., although they do
belong partly to it and partly to India but the points in which
they correspond with it are those in which Madagascar also
coincides with Africa; and my object in keeping Madagascar
separate is not to show its relation to Africa or India, but its
;

more unexpected

relations with South America.

When

I have

to deal with species from the smaller islands (Bourbon, &c.), I

carry

the

them

to the credit of India or Africa, according to which

affinities

Note

3.

of the species indicate.

Some

Anchomenus.

of these

supposed Brazilian

AncJiomeni are, doubtless, as suggested by Lacordaire, Dyscoli
and of others the habitat is possibly erroneous. Several of the
citations are of old date,

was ticketed Brazil;

when every thing from South America

stiU

there are undoubted species from

Brazil.

Note

4.

Tachyporus.

(Out of more than 250) only one occurs

in Nepaul, doubtless a straggler, one in Bengal (which

been derived from an Himalayan
in New Guinea.

Note

5.

Byrrhus.

straggler),

may have

one in Java, and one

I include in this the allied genera, Curi-

mus, Gytilus, Morychus, and AmpJiicyrtus.
Note 6. Onitis. Tolerably numerous in Europe and Asia,

but only one in North America, one in India, and one in Australia.

Note

7.

Aphodius.

Only one recorded from

Brazil, out of

an
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immense number which, with that exception, are found in the
microtypal and Indo-African regions.
1 have included under this head;

Anoplognathus.

JVbte 8.

Cotalpa (North American) and Braehysternus &c. (Chilian).

Although not present

Pentodon.

-ZVb^e 9.^

rica, it

may be

as a genus in

Ame-

present under some one or other of the American

types of the Pentodontidae, as Podalgus, Seteronychus, Bothynus, &c.

Note 10. Ancylocheira. In this I include Bulls and Asthrtmis.
Note 11. Ampedus. In this I include Slater and Grammophorus.

Note 12.

By

Ischnodes.

Ischnodes I suppose

Heer

The

the second section of Candfeze's Anchasttos.

consists of three Brazilian species, which I omit.

to

first

mean

section

The second is
Helena

distributed as in the Table, and, besides, contains one St.

Ancha^tus atlanticus.
Note 13. Cardiophorus. Only one in Australia out of about
150 species.
Note 14. Telephorus. I include Podahrus under TelepJiorus,
not only on account of the indistinctness of the fossil specimens,
but from the closeness of their natural relationship.
Note 15. Clerus. I am not sure in what sense Heer intends
Clerus to be used ; and his figure scarcely helps ua. I have
taken it in the narrower sense in which it is now used.
Note 16. QonocepTialum. In this I include Opatrum.
Note 17. Boletophagus, including Ulodes and Eledona. I can
find only one species recorded from India, without special authority.
If from the Himalayas, it doubtless is a straggler from
species,

—

the north.

Note

18.

— JJloma.

The common

cereals into all lands

—which,

native country in uncertainty

Miocene fauna of Europe,

it

species

is

introduced with

as Lacordaire says, leaves its real
;

but,

from

its

occurring in the

probably ought to be referred to

Europe.

Note

19.

Apion,

Columbia, which
It

is

The debatable-land

species are chiefly from

half microtypal.

In this I include

Note 20.

Brachycerus.

may be a

question whether this form was originally African,

all

the Brachyceridse.

and from Africa passed into South Europe previously
cene times,

or,

being European,

into Africa, which

is

now

its

it

to the

subsequently found

head quarters.

its

Mio-

way

MR.
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Similar remarks apply to this.
Largely represented both in itself and by

Sipporhinus.
Acalles.

genera in the Atlantic Islands.

Note 23. Cossonus. Ditto.
Note 24. Lamia. The genus Lamia is too large to know
what type of it Heer referred hia fossil to. I am in doubt and
have had to leave this blank.
Note 25. Boreadion. I include the Mexican form Monilema
as part of Dorcadion in this inquiry, not as otherwise a bad
genus.

Note 26. Donacia. Lacordaire, in speaking of the Indian
and African species of Bonacia, cites, as an interesting fact in regard to their distribution, that they have more analogy with the
I cannot,
species of North America than with those of Europe.
however, see

Note

27.

it.

Coccinella.

The

genus or subgenus of a

special

can scarcely be distinguished. I have therefore
included several allied genera besides Coccinella, which makes it
Strictly confined to the modern subgenus, it has
cosmopolitan.
fossil Coccinella

been met with everywhere but in Polynesia and Madagascar.
The vast numbers in which it has often been met with, and the
appearance of flights of them migrating to other quarters, have
probably something to do with its wide distribution.
2.

Orthoptera.

o -«i
ana

Genera.

«^

pq

Phaneroptera
Gryllacris

CEdipoda

Qomphocerus

{note 1)

Mantis
Blatta

,

Note 1.— GompJiocerus. This genus
of which the

first is

is

confined to Europe.

divided into two sections,

THE CHIEF COLEOPXEROTia FAUNiE.
3.

Neuroptera.

05.2

Genera.

&(i2
o

a H

-^.y

-flq

^
Termes (note
Agrion
jEschna

79

S

i
J?H

If

opt,
*

1)....

CorduHa
Libellula

New

Zeal.

»

» Polynesia.
* Polynesia.
* New Zeal.
» Polynesia.

#

«

*
*
»

*

#

*
S.Afr.

Phryganea(woife 2)
Bittacus

*

Myrmeleo

*

*
*

...

»

?

#

*

Leuctra
Ictinus

Note

Termes.

1.

Almost entirely tropical now but two or
Europe (France, &c.).
;

tliree small species still survive in

Note
ganea

2.

Phryganea. Used in the sense of Phryganidse Phryonly occurs in the Europeo-Asiatic and North- Ame;

itself

rican districts.

Hymenoptera.

4.

Genora.

o

-^

^A
Xylocopa

.

Osmia

S.Afr.

Bombus
Aiithophora
Apis

Vespa
Formica
Ponera

Myrmica

.,

Poinpilus

.

Ichneumon
Anoraalon
Cryptus

.,

Accenites

Hemitelcs

..

Tentbredo

..

S.Afr,

.2

a

S

'So
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Lepidoptera.

5.

9

^1
-I

Genera.
f^

a

Vanessa {note 1 ).
Psyche {note 2)

S.Afr.

.

There are also four new
rites,

fossil genera,

which Heer

calls Pie-

Bomhycites, Nbctuites, and Phalcenites, which, he says, were

Bombyx, and the old genera Noctua
and Plialcena, which are generally distributed.
Note 1. Also found in the Navigator Islands.
Note 2,. Psyche. Used in the sense of Psychidce. The recorded
species of the restricted genus Psyche are confined to Europe and

respectively allied to Pieris,

—

—

Ceylon.

6.

Diptera.

rd

Genera.

Chironomus

i:2

2

II

S

r*-*

'So

^
* Columb.

...

Tipula {7iote 1)
Rhipidia

Limnobia
Mycetophila

...

Sciophila
Sciara

Rhyphus

»N.Z,

Plecia

Bibio {note

2)...

Asilus
Leptogaster
Syrphus..
Ecliinomyia

*B.Ay

#

Columb

*
.

*

» Columb,

..,

Anthomyia

*B.Ay

Coriylura
Tephritis

Merodon

Note 1. Tipula. Also occurs in
Note 2.—Bibio. Ditto.

New

Zealand.
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Jlemiptera.
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Gcner.a.

° s

C

.2

1
<1

03

•5.2

2

C

a

1—

S^
f-

pq

P;icliycoris {note 1 )

»

«

»

*
*

*

Tcty ra

...

*

»

»

»

*

if

*

*
*

(jiote 2)

Cydnus
Phloecoris {nofc 3)

Pentatoma
yElia
ITalys (nof.n 4)
ICiirydcma
Eusarcoris

#

*
*
*
*
*

Acanthosoma

»

*

*

*

*

*

ir
«•

#
K

*
*
*

*

*

*

*

#

Spartocerus {note 5)

Alydus
Ilypselonotus {nofe 6)
Syromastes.
Lygreus
Ccphalocoris (qu. Cepbalocterus?)

*
*

*

.

*

*

#

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

«•

*

*
*

*

*

*
*

»
*
*
*
*

»
#
*

?

,

Pachymerus
Ileterogaster (note 7)

..

Aradus
Tingis

4

Nabis
Harpactor
Pirates

:

Prostenima
Evagoras

Nepa

*

Diplonychus
Naucoris
Corisa

*
#

Micropus

1.

Pachi/coris.

*

#
*
*
»

«-

*

*

*

*

^

»

*

*

*

#

*

*

*
*

*

#

*

— In the above Table the genera are taken

in the sense in whicli they
JVote

»

*

*
*

General Explanation.

*

were employed by Burmeister.

Burmeister's genus Pacliycoris inclnded

European and Old- World forms but these are now cut off, and
the genus confined to American forms yet there is little doubt
that Heer used the word in its old and wider sense.
Note 2. Tetyra. Heer, in this, doubtless meant the genua
;

;

JEurygaster, Lap.

Note

3.

FhloRocoris, 'Rurra.

= Phlcea,

Le

P.

and

Serv., is ex-

clusively South American,

Note

4.

Halys.

Burmeister makes Halys very nearly equi-

valent to Dallas's group Halydidae, in which case

LINN. JOURN.

—

it is

represented

but the principal and more typical forma
6
ZOOLOar, VOL. XI.

in both hemispheres

;

MR.
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are found in the Old

World

;

two or three

species occur in the

south of Europe.
jsfote 5.

If this genus

Spartocerus.

is

confined to Spartocerus

proper, it seems to be exclusively American.
Note 6. Hypselonotm. The same remark as on Spartocerus.
This probably includes Nysius and
Heterogaster.
jf^Qfe 7.
Gt/miis.

8. Jlomoptera.

Genera.

o 2

^1

^

m

rS.Afr

Cicada

Pseudopbania
Tettigometra

.

Cercopis..

Aplirophora
Tettigonia ....

Madg.

Acoceplialus

S. AfV.

.

.

Bythoscopus
Typhlocyba
Aphis
,....
Lachnus
Pemphigus.
.

S. Afr,

.

. .

9.

4)

Arachnoidea.

Cj

.i

Genera.

i

^1
Li innochares {note

1)

India.

1

...

*

Gea

Note
-

*

{note 2)

1.

—Information
—

defective.

Note 2. There is an East-Indian genus named Gea, but if
the remarks by Dr. Thorell of Upsala (an able araneologist) are
On European Spiders,' by T. Thorell,
to be relied on (see
Upsala, 1870, p. 225), the fossil spider Gea is a different species
and genus from the existing East -Indian species Gea spmipes and
if so, Gea has no existing representative genus, though the family
{Efeirides) is most numerous and diffused over the whole known
O. P. Cambridge.
globe.
To the foregoing we may add the following, to complete the
notice of Heer and Krantz's lists, which go no further, viz.
'

;

—

:

83
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10. Crustacea.

03

.S
Is

S2

Genera.

c3

ana

Daplinia

#

*

*

3
Q

.2

»

*

1^
*

?

11. Polypi.

Hydra

....

Luceniaria.

—

Showing tho geographical distribution of the genera
found in the middle and eastern (or next to America) portion

TAiJFiE II.

of Polynesia.
Those which I suppose to have been introduced from microtypal sources subsequently to the establishment of the Brazilian and African types are marked
with at-

M.

stands for Miocene, the genus being in Heer's

lists.

Microtypal
stirps.

denera.

•a

w
P

M

m

Plocliionus

Lebia
Chlfcnius
Ilarpalus

Ancliomenus

Bembidium
Colymbetes

Agabus

M.
M.
M.
M.
M.
M.

Gy rinus
Bolitochara
G*

84
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Table

II. {continued).

Microtypal
stirps.

Genera.

te

W
Placusa
Staphylinus
Philonthus

M.

M
M

Siiniua
Ziropli or U3

Lispinus
Iso) nalus
Chrysoderaa
Eurj'thyrea
Agrilus
Pliotophorus
nosia, but

which

M
M
(peculiar
allio^l

to

Poly'

to Fijro-phonoi,

is iU-aziliiin)

Dicrepidius (doubll'ul
genus, see Candozo)

if really this

Monocrepidius
Simodactylus,

allied

Etidac

to

tylus

Oophorus(the old genus of this name
bad no good characters and as
Candeze has broken it up and
;

partitioned its contents, it is im
possible to say where Fairmaire':
insects should go

;

Cande ;e him-

does not say, but suggests
Heteroderes)
Adel ocera
Cylidrus
Tarsostenus
Tillus {Clerus is the Miocene genus, but it may bo held to includi
self

M

TUlm)
Corynetes
Carpopbil us
Nitidula

,

]

Im.

Epurea
Stclidota

J

Antlircnus

Dermestcs
Platysoma
Paromalus

M
;

« ^

-^
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II. (continued).

Microtypal
stirps.

^

Cleiiera.

73

a

Tl

a

o

w N
f:

t^

M,

Ilyclrobius

M

Plnlhydrus
Cycloiiotuin

M.I

Aphodius

Oxyomus

J

Oiyc'tes

Figulus
Dorciis

Alcimus)

(

Passiilus

Opatrinus ? (real genus doubtful)
Leichenuin
Bolctopliiigus

Dipliyrynchus (probably allied to
Uloma, fide Lacordaire)
Heteropliaga (the species cited is
cosmopolitan)

M.

Uloma
Triboliiim
C(>randria

Amarygnius
Olisthiuna
Antliicus

Mordella
Zonitis

Nacerdes
Solenopalpus

Dinema
Rhinobracbys (supposed by Lacordaire to be near Frofcedus, Pasc,
a New-Ouinea form)
Tropideres
(T\\e Otioryncbidcc
1
c
ophrcrorhmus
f t> i
t
ot Polynesia & the
r,-t^.,',° ., P'
Indian arcbipelag.
•

,

•

i.i

;fl''"t'^*^^^-iTherestofthefl
Psomeles
•,
mily are -rn
Europaso
EWtrurus '"
•^

^^

Asiatic & Brazilian.

Acicnemis
Cryptorliyncluis
Tylodes (doubtful,
dairo
probably
;

Acullcs)

M
Lacor
should
be

fide

M

fe

"^

Tc

8G

Mn.
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Table

II. {continued)

Microtypal
stirps.

Genera.

M

Acalles
Sitophilus

Calund ra
])ryopli thonis

M.

OoBBon U8
A morplioceru3
Brenthus

Catolothrus
Froeces
Rhy ncolus
Psepliolax (resemble Scolytidte).

Apate
Platypus

Temnorhopalon
nities

(position

and

afli

not known, supposed near

Cerylon).

Cicones

Ditoma
Cerylon

Emmagleus
Silvanus

Rhizophagus
Trogosita
Lajmophloeus

Dendrophagus
Mallodon (belongs

to the

Eempha

nidsc)

Obrium
Stromutium
Steirastouia

Ptychodes
Lagoclieirus

Clytus
Ilesperophanes
Oopsis.

Saperda
Promecotheca
Raphidopalpa
Aulacophora
Cryptocephalus
CoccincUa

M
M

M

<

?-
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Table

III.

donia.

—Showing

relations of genera found in

(From Montrouzier's Essay
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New

Microtypal.

§
Genera.

and

Brazil.

America.

•<

1n

Europe,

Universal.

o

Asia,

1—

N.

Cicindela
Distipsidera

*

*
*

*

*

*

Cymindis
Tricothorax, n. gen.
Scarites
Clilicnius

Liasauchenius
OpVionus

*
*

*
*

*
*

*

liembus

*
*

Catascopus
Feronia

*
*

Abax
Catadromus

Bembidium
Cybister

It

*

Coljmbetes
Copelatus

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*
*
*

*
*

*
*

*
*

*
*

*
*

*
*

*

*

*

Pachytes, n. gen.

*

Dineutes
Ochthebius
Stagnicola, n. g.

Ily drobius
Ilydrophilus
Buprestis (Cyria ?)

Abrobapta (JMelobasis)
Diphucrania
Aervpnus
Athous?
Ludius

*
.

*
*
*
*

.

Elater
NycterilampuB.

*

LaiuB.

Lomcchusa ?
Cylidrus
Clerus

*
*
*

Notoxus
Necrobia
Ptinus
Ins

Mycetophagus
Dermestes
Trinodes
Macrosternus
Saprinus

*

Cale-

in xlnn. S. Ent. 1860.)

*
*
*
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Table

III. {continiied).

Microtypal.

Genera.
(u

S

aj

pq

Ontliobiuiii (near

P

Teana-

rodon)
ApliodiuH
Sphiuridium
Rhizotrogus
Cyclocephala

Hexodon
Suaraboius

Ceratophyus
Oryctes
Mogalttmiis, n. gen.
Liican us
lly ssono tus

Pigulus
Passalus

Opatrum
Toxicum

,

Acantbosternus
Neoniida
Diaperis
Leptonioi'pha
Pachyconis, n. gen.
Tenebr o
i

Uloma
Triboliiim
Trogosita ?

Megapalpus,

n. gen.

Isopus, n. gen.

Phaleria
Adeliuni
Ditylus
Lagria

Mordella
Telepboi'us

Nacerdes

List of non-microtypal Species in the Coleoptera of Polynesia, and
their sources (all the rest are inicrotypiil).
I.

tatus,

II.

—

Clytus erythrocephahis and Ftychodes vitLongicorna (timber-borers).
Lagoeheirus araneiformis and Steirastoma stellio, LonBrazil.
gicoras (timber-borers); JBrenthus lidentatus, a Brenthid (tim-

North America.

ber-species).

THE CHIEF COLEOPTEROUS EAUN^.
III.

East Indies and Philippine Islands.— Chlcsnius guttatus,
a Carabid (carnivorous hunting insect); Sesperophanes
luzonicus,

Apate

Longicorn (timber-borer); Mgulusjlssicollis (Lucanid),
religiosa (Xylophage), and Eurythyrea scutellaris
(Bu-

prestid)

IV.

89

—timber-insects.

New Holland.— Oo/^5/s

nutator, Longicorn (timber-borer);
AmarygmushgdropUloides, Heteromere, and Ap ate pusiUa,Xy-

lophage (timber-insect)

JVacerdes bivittata, Heteromere, and

;

StapTiylimis erythrocephalus, Staphylinid (microtypal)

V.

New

Zealand.

Bendropliagus suturalis,

Cucujid

(bark-in-

sect); Staphylimos oculatus, Staphylinid (microtypal).

VI. Cosmopolitan, origin

doubtM.- Plochionus

rabid.

honjtlsii,

Ca-

,

List of G-enera and Species found in the Europaeo-Asiatic
regions,

and also in North-west America, but not in the eastern side
of
North America.
I.

Q-enera.

Callisthenes, Miscodera, Leistus, Trachypachys,

PeNecropUlus, Pteroloma, Lyrosoma, Sphcerites,
Bolitochara, Syntomium, Phloeonceus, Arpedium, Deliphrum,
Malachius, Calcar, Bosalia, Ergates, Mesosa, Timarcha.
lophila, Anillus,

II. Species

belonging to other genera than the ahoYe.—Platynus
Bogemanni, Carabus Vietinghovii, Golymbetes dolabratus,NecrO'
phorus mortuorum, Olisthcerus megacephalus, Elater nigrinus,
Corymbifes confluens, Helodes variabilis, Binoderus substriatus,

Serropalpus striatus, Chrysomela lapponica,

G. viminalis.

Listof Genera of Coleoptera of Old Calabar either Brazilian
or with
Brazilian affinities, taken from my " Coleoptera of Old
Calabar "
(so far aa published) in the Annals and Mag.
of Nat. Hist.'
*

Galerita, Lia,

Goniotropis, Rypolithus, Oelina, Gontipns, A^yra,

Taracta, Platychora,

Melittoma, Ptilodactyla, Bilobotarsus,
Belionota,Parandra, Borycera, Gallichroma.
Brazilian section.— ffi7>;ie, (Edenoderus, Trachelophanes,
Bistenia,

Smodicum, Stenochia.

Note.— The other Tables referred to in the body of this paper,
and which accompanied it, relate to matters which are more
generally admitted and it has therefore not been thought
necessary
;

to print them.
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COLLINawOOD ON A NEW FORM

On a new Form of Cephalopodous Ova.
By CUTHBERT COLLINQWOOD, M.A., F.L.S.,
(Plate

&c.

I.)

[Bead February

3,

1870.]

The large grape-like masses which constitute the ova of the
common Cuttlefish (Sepia), are of so remarkable a form, and so
commonly met with,

that they attracted attention very long since.

whose acquantanco with the reproductive bodies of the
Tetrabranchiates was not far behind that of the present day, was
no stranger to these large and singularly formed bodies and
they are commonly taken as the type of the spawn of Ce])halopods.
But the ova of this group differ considerably in size
and appearance, as well as in the numbers produced by a single
individual.
In the case of Sepia, nature seems to have taken
Aristotle,

;

special care to preserve these important bodies, having encased

them

in a flexible horny covering, prolonged at one extremity

into a kind of tendril or filament, which entwines round

some

In the Poulp (Octopus),
Aristotle informs us that a shell, or some such convenient nidus,
receives the eggs, which adhere to it and are thus in some deIn Loligo, &c., great numgree, at least, protected from injury.
fixed object

which serves an anchorage.

bers of ova are produced

:

cylindrical sheaths of a gelatinous con-

sistence are formed, each about 4 inches long and about | inch in

diameter, and tapering at the free ends, the opposite ends being
all

attached to some foreign body by filamentary processes from
In each of these radiating

g an inch to an inch in length.

bodies there may be 200 capsules, each of which contains from
30 to 40 minute spherical ova. In Sepioteuthis there appears
to exist an intermediate form of ova, which connects the radiating sheaths of Loligo with the large capsular ova of Sepia.

The ova are

(as in Loligo) spherical,

and enveloped in sheaths

but, as in Sepia, these are fewer and longer

;

;

while in the Di-

branchiates the ova occupy a considerable space at the bottom
of the shell,

as, for

In none of

example, in Argonauta.

these, however,

which represent

of the Cephalopodous ova, as far as Icnown,

is

tlie

characters of

there any approach

to the characters of a remarkable body which I recently dis-

covered in the Atlantic Ocean, the nature, however, of which
"We were becalmed in lat. 37^ N. and
Avas incontestable.
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long. 28°

W., and the sea was swarming with beautiful objects,
which I was watching from the chains, and making attempts to
capture therefrom,

when I saw an object which at once withdrew
attention from all the rest (the most familiar illustration I
can give of its appearance would be to liken it to one of those

my

cylindrical knitted comforters worn by ladies)—about 2 feet long
and about 4 or 5 inches in diameter, closed at both ends, and
floating expanded upon the surface of the water.
The folds of
the web were of a dark colour and the web itself looked ex;

tremely delicate, so much so that, except at these apparent
folds, it could scarcely be distinguished at all.
At the same
tune I thought I should be able to hook it up entire, and
fetched a grapnel for that purpose. I should have ill succeeded
in the attempt, however, as it turned out
but the ship being at
;

this juncture getting
first

up steam and nearly ready to move, the

Lieutenant, Mr. Stewart, kindly lowered a boat for me as it
From the boat it could scarcely be perceived and

drifted past.

;

when, by directions from the deck,

was ultimately found, some

it

was experienced in getting it into the boat
for,
had appeared very solid and distinct in the water, it
proved impossible to drag it up, and at the first attempt the mass
slid away from the bucket placed under it, and, being so evenly
balanced, disappeared, and could not be found again immediately.
I was sadly afraid it would be lost for our vessel was only waiting
difficulty

;

although

it

;

for the boat's return to steam away.

Presently, however, it was
found again but in attempting to push it into the bucket, it
broke in halves.
Ultimately one of the halves was secured
and this was quite sufficient, for the purpose. On close exami;

;

nation I was suprised to find that

it

semisolid, perfectly transparent jelly

consisted of a large mass of

and what appeared to be
the dark folds of the web were rows or clusters of round black
spots, each of the size of a large pin's head, arranged in single
rows along the outer part of the cylindrical mass of jelly, the
;

rows not being regularly distributed, but running partially
round its circumference, some for a longer distance than others.
In some cases, two or three rows were placed close together side
by side, and were separated by an interval from the next series,
which might contain two or three rows or only one row of
spots.

The

spots appeared to be most thickly clustered about the

edges of the body as

it

lay in the bucket, and least

numerous
7*
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upon the

central parts
an effect more apparent than real, and
depending upon the cylindrical form of the mass. Although
only half of the original mass was secured, the soft jelly having
divided in getting it into the bucket, it had the appearance of an
entire body, the fractui'e of the gelatinous

with

its

mass not interfering

symmetry.

my

Turning

attention

now

to the black spots, I at once saw,

even without the aid of a lens, that they were egg-sacs containing

young Cephalopods.

These were extremely active, moving freely
and contracting their bell-shaped bodies as they
leaped about in their narrow chambers. Each egg-sac was perfectly spherical and transparent, the circumference alone being
visible, and was imbedded in the soft gehxtiiious transparent mass
in the sacs

just as

is

the case with the spawn of the frog.

coloured spots were entirely due to

embryo animals, which,
to be extruded.

On

in

most

tlie

cases,

The dark-

coloured bodies of the

appeared to be just ready

placing the embryos under the microscope,

some of them were almost transparent, and exhibited
The external surface of the bell was
covered with epithelium of columnar form and the same structure also extended over the arms. The bell was covered with
dark-coloured spots which in the most immature specimens
were mere minute round specks, becoming in a further advanced
condition irregular and angular as well as of a larger size.
The
eyes were large and prominent, and seated upon short and thick
footstalks, and their dark pigmentary substance was distinctly
visible through the transparent bell of the younger individuals.
The arms were short, covered with epithelium upon the convex
side, and having a few rudimentary acetabula upon their concave surfaces. Upon the upper part of the bell, on either side,
was a small fin-like projection, visible even in the least-mature
I found that

their internal organization.

;

—

specimens.

Having secured this curious body, and examined its general
form and appearance, and placed some of the embryos under the
microscope, I was under the necessity of leaving it in a bucket of
sea-water for two or three hours.
When I returned to it at
the expiration of that time,

it appeared to have vanished.
In
some astonishment, I put my hand into the water, and found
therein a large mass of soft transparent jelly, entirely invisible in

the water.

On

closer inspection, I discovered that every one of

the young embryos had been discharged from

its sac,

and that they
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were lying in little heaps at the bottom of the bueket, either dead
or d^dng.
They had entirely lost the active movements which
had at first distinguished them and an occasional contraction of
;

which any of them exhibited.
had myself separated from the mass, and
previously placed in a tumbler of water, were by far the
most lively; and from these the accompanying figures were
made.
On no other occasion did I meet with a body of this nature
and the only thing I ever saw approaching to it in form was in
the Indian Ocean, north of the Equator, when I one day observed something of the kind pass by, which had been a puzzle to
me ever since for the rate at which we were steaming (ten knots)
rendered it impossible to take any accurate note of it. Nor
should I have been able to guess the character of the body I
the bell was the only sign of

Those which

life

I

;

;

have here described, had I not been so fortunate as to secure

it

for closer examination.

The very great contrast which this body offers to the known
forms of the spawn of Cephalopods in general is very remarkable; and its singular resemblance to the spawn of the Amphibia

no

is

less

worthy of attention.

a matter of interesting consideration.

What

this

may

signify is

The embryo stages of

animal (of which I have preserved a few)

will,

of course,

this

off"er

some, though a very imperfect, clue to its adult form, and to the
determination of its genus. The presence of fin-like projections

upon the upper portion of the

bell

seems to point out

its

separa-

tion from the genera Eledone, Octopus, Tremoctopus, and Ar-

gonauta, though to which of the pinnated genera (SistiofeuiMs,
Sepiola, JRossia, Sepia, Sepioteuthis, Verania, Onyclioteuthis, Enoplo-

and LoUgopsis) it may belong, or whether to some
now be determined. The body was evidently
perfect in itself, and perfectly symmetrical and it is curious to observe so large a mass, and such a vast quantity of animals as the
product of a single individual. Probably in it, as in the Frog
during the breeding-season, the ovaries occupy the greater part
teuthis, Loligo,

new

genus, cannot

;

of the body; and probably, also, as

is

the case with the Frog,

when

the ova are deposited in the water, the jelly-like substance in which they are enveloped absorbs a large quantity of the

fluid, so

that the whole mass rapidly increases in volume until

becomes many times as large as the animal from which
expelled.

it

it

was
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These interesting questions may,

hoped, yet be eluci-

is

it

dated, and the affinities of the animal determined.

time I have thought

it

In the mean

best to bring forward the fact for the

information of zoologists and physiologists.

DESCEIPTION OP THE PLATE.
A, natural

size

B, C, young cuttles under a 2-m. object-glass (24 diam.).
E, F, arms (^ in.), showing the
1-in. glass.

of ova.

D, an embryo, as seen under a
rudimentary acetabula.

Description of some

Species of Annelida and Gcphyrca in

new

By W.

Museum.

the Collection of the British

Baird, M.D.,

r.E.S., &e.

[Read April

7,

1870.]

ANNELIDA.
Nephthts Maoandrewi,

1.

Body

Baird.

elongate, tapering towards the inferior extremity, which

terminates in one rather long seta.
feet strongly ridged across.
SetsB of
tip

;

are

The

sides containing the dorsal

Proboscis rather short and rounded.

upper lobe of feet few in number and serrated near the

rather shorter and broader than those of ventral lobe, which

numerous and not serrated on the edges.

Colour of the

dorsal region, in the centre, of a pinkish hue-

Length about 6

inches.

Ilab. Coruna, B.
2.

M' Andrew

and H. Woodward,

Nephthts impeessa, Baird.
Body of a yellowish colour.

Dorsal and ventral regions

smooth, of a pearly, somewhat iridescent hue.

marked with a bluish impressed
antennae indistinct.

JEsqs.

Ventral surface

line in the centre.

Head

Proboscis rather long, cylindrical.

small

Papillae

on

the summit of it, round the mouth, rather large and fleshy, disposed

on each side. Eeet on upper part of body small
becoming larger and more separate as they de-

in a series of 12

and

close-set,

scend.

Lamellae ovate.

Setigerous lobe rather large.

Superior

branchial process involute, large, twisted once and a half round.
Setae of setigerous lobe of three kinds

:

—one,

short, curved at the

and beautifully and minutely jointed a second, simple, long,
and slightly serrated on the outer edge and the third, long,
compound, the edges of the appendage minutely toothed on the

tip

;

;

edge, as

is

also the top of the shaft.

This species resembles very

much

tlie

Nephthys

lonf/isetosa,

DR. W. BAIBU
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the chief differcuces being in the veutral cirrus or branchial
more decidedly serrated setae, and the habitat.

process, the

Lcngtli about

4i

inches.

Ilab. Loto, coast of Patagonia,
3.

Dr. Cunningham.

NBpnTiiTB LUTREA, Baird.

considerably smaller than the preceding, but
resembles it in most respects. The setce of the feet are long
but instead of being serrated on one edge, they are divided

This species

is

numerous small joints or articulations.
In length it is only 2 inches.
Mah. Otter islands, coast of Patagonia, Dr. Cunningham.

across in

4.

CiiTMENE GROSSA, Baird.

Body

of a straw-yellow colour,

much wrinkled on

the surface,

Head-lobe of considerable size and much wrinkled.
Cephalic plate large and crenate on the upper edge crenations
about 12 in number, each crenation again having two slight crenations on the summit. Eirst segment of body without seti-

and

thick.

;

Three following segments with a fascicle of setae only.
The middle ones with a fascicle of setae, and a lobe possessing numerous very short setae on it.
Unfortunately the two Museum specimens are imperfect at the
gerous

feet.

inferior portion.

Ilab. Straits of Magellan,
5.

Dr. Cunningham,

Clymene insignis, Baird.
Body elongate thickest in the
;

middle, which exhibits a sort of

Cephalic lamina very
sheath or tube in which the worm lives.
Posterior extremity obliquely truncate, with no
small, entire.

infundibuliform appendage.

Segments of body very indistinct

one or two, of the anterior portion, without setae the other
segments possess two rami. The anterior half of the body,
;

setae, is very large, and the setae are very long
Posterior portion of body has the fasciculi of seta?

exhibiting these

and

filiform.

small.

jlab,
6.

?

Taken during the Congo Expedition,

SiPHONOSTOMA ANTABCTicuM, Baird.

surrounding the head numerous, very short and fine.
Head withdrawn. Body covered
Brancliia) short, numerous.
Seta)

with an enveloping substance like that of most of the known
Seta) of the inferior ramus of feet single, crooked or
species.
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hooked at the point, and of nearly a black colour. Colour of
body varying from a very dark to a light brown, and of a transparent look.

Length
Hah.
7.

of

New

body in longest specimen nearly 3 inches.
Zealand, Dr. A. Sinclair.

Ma&ascolex (PEEicn^TA) ANTABCTiCA, Baird.
Body consisting of about 180 rings. Setae, surrounding the

body, short, black, rather distant.

Eings not keeled larger
and mo're distinct at the anterior extremity, closer at the posterior end, and all smooth.
Length 7 inches.
Hab. New Zealand.
;

MeqascoiiEX (Pebioh^ta) SANCTja-HELENii!!, Baird.
consisting of about 86 rings, which are more distinct at
the two extremities than in the centre. The 11 or 12 rings at
each end, have an acute ridge or keel in the centre those of the
middle portion of the body have the keel flattened. The body of
8.

Body

;

the rings

is finely striated.

Setae short, of a dark colour at the

posterior extremity, rather distant from each other.

In the centre

of the body and at the anterior extremity they appear (in the

specimen from which this description was drawn up) retracted,
mark where they are situated. The first 7 or

leaving only a

8 rings, at

the anterior extremity, are

strongly rugose

or

wrinkled.

Length from 1 inch and 9 lines to 3 inches.
Hah. High ground at St. Helena, J. G. Melliss, Esq.
9.

LuMBBious JULiEOBMis, Baird.
Body of about 120 rings. Of a nearly black

tallic reflections.

Body

colour with me-

close-set, slightly

Setse in four double rows,

in the centre.
dorsal.

Bings smooth, narrow,

keeled

two ventral and two

Lower
The 10 or 11 anterior rings are the

of about equal size at each extremity.

extremity conical, pointed.
largest.

Altogether this

worm

resembles very

much

in appearance a

species of Julus.

Length of medium-sized specimen 2|- inches.
?
Collected during the Antarctic Expedition.
Hah.

LuMBEicus GrUiLDiNGi, Baird.
Body consisting of about 160 rings, narrow and

10.

close

set

DB. W. JBAIED
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rows on the back, each row very
on ventral surface. Colour of a
Rings have the surface corrugated and the

SetaD in four double

together.

much approximated.
pale straw

hue.

No

setae

;

anterior ones are each slightly keeled in the centre.

Length 2 inches and 3 lines.
Sah, Island of St. Vincent, West

Indies,

Rev.

Lansdown

Ouilding^s Collection.

LuMBBious nuBEO-EASCiATUS, Baird.
Body of a dirty yellow colour, banded across

11.

the back with a

broad fascia of a red hue. The ventral surface is yellow. The
red band extends across the centre of the segments. Anterior

and posterior extremities both obtuse.
Length between 2 and 3 inches.
Hah.

St.

Helena,

J. C. Melliss,

Esq.

GEPHTEEA.
1.

AspiDO SIPHON JuKESii, Baird.

Body

nearly smooth, of a light straw-colour.

dark, slightly granular,

more slender than the

of a lighter hue, and radiately granular.

Anterior shield

posterior,

which

is

Grranules very small.

Length about g an inch. Circumference about 8 lines.
Hah. Imbedded in a piece of coral from Lee Sandbanks, dredged
in 14 fathoms, J. B. Jukes, JEsq.
2.

EoniUBUS EAEOiMEN, Baird.
This

is

a very large species, the middle-sized ones resembling

The two spines on the
The hinder portion
exhibits only one row of spines, instead of two as in most of the
known species. The skin is leathery and smooth the two extremities are bluntly pointed.
The longest specimen we possess

in general appearance a large sausage.

anterior portion are large and well developed.

;

is

about 16 inches long, the shortest fully 7 inches in circum-

ference.

Hah. "We possess

five

specimens of this species,

Arenas, on the coast of Patagonia.

ham, of the Surveying Expedition

whom we
,

described.

all

from Punta

Collected by Dr. Cunningto the Straits of Magellan, to

are indebted for several species

of Annelides above

MR.
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On new

Forms,

B.

m'lachlan on new foems,

&c., of

extra-European Trichopterous Insects.

By EoBEET M'Lachlan,
(Plates

II., III.

[Eead June

&

F.L.S.

IV.)

2, 1870.]

may be regarded as a continuation of sememoirs by me on exotic Trichoptera, published in the

The

present paper

veral
'

Transactions of the Entomological Society of

Ent. Soc.

my

cisco,

London

'

(Trans.

pp. 301-312, 492-4i9G, vol. v. pp. 247of the insects here noticed I owe to the liberality

ser. 3, vol.

Many

278).

of

etc.,

i.

valued correspondent Mr. Henry Edwards, of San Franfrom whom I had already, during his residence in New

Zealand, received such substantial evidence of his desire to assist

me by collecting these neglected insects, and who, since he has made
"Western America his home, has continued to help me.

I have

not, however, confined myself here solely to Californian species,

but have added several remarkable forms from other parts of
America, and also from the Old World. No doubt it is always
advisable to restrict general papers of this nature within geographical limits

;

but this applies most forcibly to families which

have already been made the subjects of general study. To follow this plan in exotic Trichoptera would be almost impossible,

though occasionally a considerable number of specollected in one locality by an entomologist who
attends to other insects besides the almost hackneyed Butterflies
and Beetles, many interesting forms must remain unnoticed

inasmuch
cies

as,

may be

in collections for years,

because they are

the results of only

desultory observation on the part of collectors.
fore,

my excuse for the
paper. When the day

must be

in this

may be

This,

shall arrive

when Neuropterists

as plentiful as Lepidopterists, Coleopterists,

Hymenopterists now

there-

scattered nature of the materials

and even

then be absolutely necessary
that workers should confine themselves, in each paper, within
limits, either of locality, or family, or genus; to do that now
are, it

will

would put a stop to all work, because, by the omission of any
notice, collectors would fail to bestow any attention whatever on
these insects, and the evil would be increased rather than mitigated.
As in previous papers, I have endeavoured to illustrate by means
of outline figures those intricate points of neuration and secondary sexual characters which form so essential a pai-t in the
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study of

Tricliojptera, and which can often be explained intelby a few strokes of the pencil, however inartistic these may
be, when words fail to illustrate the meaning.
It may not be out of place here to say a few words on the
systematic position of the Trichoptera. The remarks that follow have, to a certain extent, been excited by a recently published
American work, by Dr. J. S. Packard, jun., entitled a Gruide
to the Study of Insects,' a work strikingly original in its conception, and one which will doubtless do much towards furthering

ligibly

*

the already rapidly increasing taste for entomological studies in the

But

United States.

it is

necessary,

first

of

all,

just to glance at

It haa long
been seen that the order, as defined by Linne, is composed of
most incongruous materials and Erichson attempted an amelioration of this condition by grafting aU those families with in-

the position generally accorded to the Neuroptera.

;

complete metamorphosis upon the Orthoptera,
the two orders in juxtaposition.

still

maintaining

Since his time various authors

have made this division, termed pseudo-Neuroptera, a veritable
fuge for the destitute.

To

it

time, Mallopliaga, Thysanura, Thysanoptera,
siptera, for

no other reason,

would not

fit

re-

have been added, from time to

and even the Strep-

so far as I can see, than that they

and the characters of
some peculiarities
which gave these outlying families admission therein. That the
Linnean families grouped now with Orthoptera have more affinity
in satisfactorily elsewhere

the order being so

elastic, it

was easy to

;

find

thereto than to the Neuroptera as usually constituted,

yet I see no reason whatever

an order

why

is

evident

the Odonata should not form

apart, possessing, as they do, characters absolutely sui

The admission of them into Ortlioptera renders an already
heterogeneous order an absolute chaos. Eor my part, I have
been content to consider the Nev/roptera as an order, in the Linnean sense, divisible into three great daNinon^, pseudo-Neiiroptera,
Flanipennia, and Triclioptera, but this only as matter of con-

generis.

—

venience

;

for I

am

convinced that contained therein are consti-

tuents of several orders, each of equal value with such as Lepidoptera and Coleoptera, and that the day will arrive when, from

an increase of knowledge in embryology and anatomy, the order
Neuroptera, as constituted by Linne, will be scattered widely
dismemberment that would have occurred long since, only that

—

there

still

exists a lingering disinclination to

Linnean system.

thoroughly upset the
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founded on the idea that in
kingdom, there are

insects, as in all other divisions of the animal

certain groups
rest.

more

Acting upon

elevated, others
this,

turally and psychically, if I

Then

other insects.

" degraded,"

more

than the

he places the Hymenoptera as struc-

may

use the term, superior to

Lepidoptera,

follow

Semiptera, Orthoptera, and, last of

Diptera,

all

Coleoptera,

the Neuroptera, in the

all,

Linnean sense (but including Thysanura), an order which, according to him, " mimics every suborder of insects," being
" comprehensive or synthetic types, combining the structure of
I would here particularly call attenall the other suborders."
tion to the relative positions occupied by Lepidoptera and TricJioptera, the latter forming nearly the last division of NeuI emphatically enter

roptera.

my

protest against such a wide

separation of the two groups, considering, as I do, that, whatever

may be

the condition of the Trichoptera with regard to others of

the Linnean groups of Neuroptera, their relationship to the Lepidoptera

them
is

is

close,

is

and that an attempt

an outrage on both.

to thus widelj separatp

In metamorphosis the resemblance

nearly complete, the fact of the pupal limbs not being en-

closed within a

common integument

not availing

much when

taken into consideration: the possession of mandibles by the Trichopterous
nymph is not of much importance, inasmuch as these organs bear
their condition in certain micro- Lepidoptera

is

to the aborted mandibles of the imago; they
simply replace the acid or mechanical means by which a Lepi-

no relationship

dopterous imago frees

itself

from

its

cocoon.

The imago

in

almost constantly furnished with scales on the
wings and body, scales of a peculiar nature, the analogues of
which are seen only in Lepisma ; but many Trichopterous insects

Lepidoptera

is

have, in the male, a modification of these scales in the form of

short inflated hairs, generally intermingled with ordinary hairs

and in some genera

;

tendency towards a scaly clothing is as
absence in some Lepidoptera. The neural arrangethis

marked as is its
ment is not at all incompatible with a

close relationship

;

nor are

the parts of the mouth, excepting the absence of a developed

haustellum

;

yet

many

of the larger Trichoptera frequent flowers

and though I am unby what means this is eff'ected, it seems probable
done by prolongation, at will, of the upper portion of

for the purpose of extracting the nectar

;

able to say

that

it is

the oesophagus into a sort of false haustellum.

Perhaps the
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mark of demarcation is the presence, in most Lepidopterous imagos, of a spine-like process near the base of the
strongest

costa of the Hind wings, wanting in all TricJioptera.

process

is

a modification of a vein

almost certain

is

;

That this
and I ap-

prehend that, when the homologies of neuration are better understood, this negative character in Triclioptera will not bo found
of

much

My own inclination

importance.

tends strongly towards

maintaining TricJioptera as a separate order in juxtaposition with
Lepidoptera and I am thus content to share the pity bestowed
by the reviewer of Huxley's Introduction to the Classification
(a journal receiving
of Animals,' in the American Naturalist
Dr. Packard's inspiration) for November 18G9, by whom we are
told that (p. 545), " the strangest, and, humanely speaking, saddest feature of this classification, is recognizing the Neuropterous
family Phi-yganeidse as a distinct order (Trichopf era). ^' In a divi;

'

'

'

sion of insects such as the

roughly heterogeneous,

Linnean Neuroptera, which

much allowance

ferences of opinion, and

it is

is

made

should be

so thofor dif-

scarcely fair to bestow such dog-

matic censure upon any system, however opposed

it

may be

to

individual convictions.

PHEYGANEIDJE.

Family

The following
catalogue of

all

limited sense.
tlie

is

an attempt

The genera

absolutely

its

are not well-defined, notwithstanding

or rather, perhaps, the materials

hand being too meagre,
cation

and synonymic

the neural characters not being

size of the insects,

ciently stable,

at a systematic

tbe described species of this family, taken in

to enable

satisfactory.

me

A

to

draw

suffi-

at present in

demarca-

lines of

few notes on the general

characters are here given.

Colpomera, M'Lachlan, which I was inclined to place as a section of Phryganea in its limited sense, on account of the strong
facial

resemblance of the type to P. japonica

genus.

The general characters are

;

is

evidently a good

as in PTiryganea

;

but the

anterior wings are narrower, the apex being falcate, the apical

margin strongly excised.

The apex of the abdomen of the

female (which sex I have only recently seen)
telescopic tube, indicating

is

produced into a
life, and quite

some peculiar mode of

difiierent

from the blunt apex of Phryganea.

differs in

the sexes, as in P. grandis and

allies.

The neuration
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PJiryqanea, Linnd (as restricted), has moderately narrow ante-

apex of which is rounded, oblique, or slightly
In the typical species there is an additional apical celin the $ in all the wings but in a section of the genus the

rior wings, tlie

sinuate.
lule

;

neuration

similar in both sexes, or as in the

is

species (Trichostegia, Hag., Brauer)

and

;

6

of the typical

in another section the

anterior wings have the like neuration in both sexes, but the

posterior wings possess

the anterior wings

is

an additional

elongate in

fork.

The

discoidal cell of

all.

Holostomis, Mannh., differs from Phryganea in

In the typical

anterior wings.
terior

wings

JPJiryganea
tional fork

is

alike in

its

very broad

species, the neurati(;n of the an-

both sexes (similar to the typical forms of

but the posterior wings of the $ have an addia. MaclacMani, White, has the additional fork in all

<S ),
;

the wings of the $
and on this account I transferred it to
JPTirygcmea but, in its form, it is evidently better placed hero.
;

;

Neuronia, Leach,

is

scarcely to be separated from Holostomis

the species are, as a rule, smaller, with the discoidal

cell

shorter

;

but possibly the two genera should be united under Neuronia,
which is the older name. The neuration of the anterior wings is
alike in both sexes

;

but the posterior wings of the $ have an

additional fork.

Agrypnia, Curtis, is distinguished by the narrow, Limnophiliform anterior wings, the neuration alike in both sexes, the spines
of the tibiae and tarsi few in number, at present one of the best-

—

defined genera.

CoLPOMEBA, M'LacJilmi.
1. C. SINENSIS, M'Lach. Trans. Ent. Sac. Lond.
Hub. North China.

Phetganea, Idnne

= Tricliostegia,
A. AUe unticcB

et

ser. 3, vol.

i.

p. 302.

(restricted).

Kolenati.

posticm finminis furca ajncali addita

inslriictcB

{:=:.Phryf/anea, Hag., Brauer).
2. P.

JAi'ONiCA, M'Lach.

Trans. Ent. Soc.

Lond.

ser.

3, vol.

p. 248.

Hub. Japau.
3. P.

GRANDis, Linn.

F. S. 379

;

Hag. Linn. Ent.

vol. v. p. 363.
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— P.

vol. v. p. 363.

— P.

Trichostegia grandis, Kol. Gen. et Sp. Trichop. pt.
atomaiia, Steph.

III. vol. vi.

I,

p. 206.

Hab. Europe.

STRIATA, Linn. F. S. 378; Hag. Linn. Ent.

4. P.

Beckwithii, Steph.
vol.

ii.

III.

vol. vi. p.

206.

— P.

Burm. Handb.

fulvipes,

p. 934.

Hab. Europe.

ciNEREA, Walk.

5. P.

Cat. Brit.

— P.

Mus. Neurop. pt. 1, p. 4 Hag.Neurop.
Walk. Trans. Ent. Soc. Loud. ser. 2,
;

N. Amer.

]>.

vol. V. p.

176 (locality erroneous).

262.

divulsn.

Hab. North America.

VARiA, Fab. Ent.

P.

6.

f.

—Trichostegia

1.

Syst. p. 77

Pict. Recherch. p. 160, pi. xi.

i

Gen.

varia, Kol.

Sp. Trichop. pt.

et

annularis, Oliv. Encyc. vol. vi. p. 558.

— P.

1, p.

variegata,

86.

Humm.

— P.
Ess.

p. 23.

ii.

Hab. Europe.
P.

7.

soRDiDA, M'Lach.

post. p. 106.

Hab. Japan.
P.

8.

OBSOLETA

{Hagen), M'Liudi, Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond.

ser.

3,

vol. V. p. 16.

Hab. North and Central Europe.
B. Ala; posticee fcEminis furca apicali addita instructoe.

—
—

VESTITA, Walk. Neuronia vestita. Walk. Cat. Brit. Mus.
Neurop. pt. 1, p. 10, $. P. vestita, Hag. Neurop. N. Amer. p. 253.
N. commixta. Walk. I. c. c?
P- commixta. Hag. I. c.
Hab. United States.
P.

.9.

—

.

C. Vencs alarum ant.

—

et post, in

utroque sexu ut in mare

divisionis A. {=Trichostegia,
10. P.

MINOR,

Curt. Phil.

Mag. 1834,

Hag., Brauer).

p.

125; B.E.\)]. cxii.— Tri-

— P.

mixta,

Ramb. Neurop.

p. 471.

chostegia minor, Kol. Gen. et Sp. Trichop. pt.

—

Burm. Handb. vol. ii. p. 934. P.
Hub. North and Central Europe.

tortriceana,

1, p.

87.

HoLOSTOMis, Mannerheim.
A. VencB alarum ant.

et post, ut in divisione

A. Phryganeee.

H. Maclachlani, White, Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. ser. 3, vol. i.
Proc. p. 26.
P. Maclachlani, M'Lach. Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond.

11.

—

ser. 3, vol. v. p.

249,

pi. xvii. fig. I.

Hab. North India.
Var. REGiNA, mihi (an sp. distincta?).

Hub. Japan.
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B. Alee posticcB foeminis furca apicali addita instructed ; vence alar, antic,
in utroque sexu ut in

mare

H. PHALvENOiDES, Linn,

12.

11. phalicnoides,

(Neurop.)

— P. phalamoides,

Kol. Gen. et Sp. Trichop. pt.

Lat. H. N. vol.
pi.

divisionis A. Phryganece.

p. 86.

xiii.

— P.

Linn. F. S. p. 378.
1, p.

82.

— P. speciosa,

daurica, Fisch. Ent. Russ. p. 52,

1.

ii. f.

Hab. North Europe.

—

H. ATRATA, Lepchn. P. atrata, LepcTin. Iter Sibir. vol. ii. pi. x.
9.— H. atrata. Hag. Ent. Ann. 1859, p. 70.— P. altaica, Fisch.

13.
f.

Ent. Russ.

52, pi. (Neurop.)

\).

Hab. Lapland

Russia

;

;

ii.

H. MELALEUCA, M'Lach.post

14.

f.

2.

Finland.
p. 106.

Hab. Japan.

Note.

— The

variety of

H.

Maclacldani, from Japan, indicated

under the name of regina, is perhaps a distinct species. I have
only seen one female example, lent to me by Baron De Selys
Longchamps. It differs from the Indian specimens in the anterior w^inga being

much narrower,

elliptical at

the apex

;

the

markings of these wings darker, the apical portion of each wing
being black, with few yellow irrorations the costal spots elon;

gate and not divided
darker,
costal
is

blue-black,

margin

;

;

the basal portion of the hind wings
colour extending

this

the apical band broader

;

much

further along

the
hence the yellow band

narrower, and there are no spots on the costal portion of

band

this

:

beneath, the dark portion of these winga

is

intensely

blue-black.

Neubonia, Leach.
15.

N. PARDALis, Walk. Cat. Brit. Mus. Neurop.

Neurop. N. Amer.

Hab. Nova
16.
ii.

pt. 1, p.

7; Hag.

p. 250.

Scotia.

— p. semifasciata,

N. SEMIFASCIATA, Say.
Amer. Ent. vol.
p. 161
;

Neurop. N. Amer.

p.

250.

ii.

—N.

p. 97, pi. xliv,
fusca,

Hag.

Walk. Cat. Brit. Mus. Neurop.

pt. 1, p. 9.

— Ptilostomis Kovalevskii, Kol.

p. 198,pl.

i.

f.

Say, West. Quart. Rep.

— N. semifasciata.

Gen. et Sp. Trichop.

pt. 2,

1.

Hab. North America.
17.

N. POSTICA, Walk. Cat. Brit. Mus. Neurop.

Neurop. N. Amer.

p.

Hab. North America.

251.

pt.

1,

p.

8; Hag.
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18.

N. ocELLiFERA, Walk. Cat. Brit. Mus. Neurap.
N. Amer. p. 252.

8; Haff.

pt. 1, p.

Neuroj).

Hab. North America.

N. CONCATENATA, Walk. Cat. Brit. Mus. Neurop.

19.

N.

Hag. Neurop. N. Amer.

irrorata,

1, p. 8.

pi.

p. 24!) (wee Fab.).

Hab. North America.

LAPPONicA, Hag.

20. N.

— P.

Lapp.

reticulata, var., Zett. Itis.

col.

lOCl (nee Linn.).

Hab.

La[)ian(l

;

Island of Oesel.

RETICULATA, Linn.

21. N.

— P.

gostomis reticulata, Kol. Gen.
67.

pi. V. f.

reticulata, Linn.
et

F. S. p. 378.

Sp. Trichop. pt.

— Oh-

81, pt. 2,

1, p.

— N. reticulata. Braver, N. A. p. 44.

Hab. North and Central Europe.
22.

N. CLATHRATA, Kol.

pt. ], p.

82.— II.

— O.

clathrata,

Gen.

clathrata, Kol.

Hag. Ent. Ann, 1859,

Sp. Trichop.

et

p. G9.

Hab. North and Central Europe.

ocELUGKRA, Walk. Cat. Brit, Mus. Neurop.
Hag. Neurop. N. Amer. p. 259.
Hab. Nova Scotia.

23. N.

24.

N. Stalii, M'Lach. Trans. Ent. Soc. Land. 1868,

pt.

1,

8;

p.

p. 289.

Hab. Sweden.

RUFiCRUS, Scop.

25. N.

pi.

— P.

Brauer, N. A.

ruficrus,

xxxiv.

f.

2.

—

p.

P. striata,

ruficrus,

68.— N.

Scop. Ent.
fusca, Steph.

Burm. Handb.

chloroncura, Ramb. Ncvrop. p. 473.

clia

et Sp.

Trichop. pt.

1, p.

vol.

Cam. p. 690.
III. M. vi. p.

ii.

p. 9.'35.

— Anabolia

— N.
234,

— Oligotri-

analis, Kol.

Gen.

80.

Hab. Europe.
JSfotc.

—Walker's

three species, iV. fusca, poslica, and ocelli-

fera, are doubtfully distiuct according to the types

plied

them

in his

'

the uames are

;

here used iu accordance with the sense in which

Hagen

has ap-

Neurop. N. America.'

N. concatenata is very closely allied
N. clathrata and N. reticulata.

to

N. lapponica N.
;

ocelli-

fjera to

Agbtpnia,

Curtis.

26. A. PiCTA, Kol. Gen. et Sp. Trichop. pt.

1.

p.

1*:).

Hab. North Europe.
27. A.
vol.

Pagetana,
ii.

p. 935.

Curt. B. E.

pi. dxl.

— Oligotricha strigosa,

— P.

jcgrota,

Ramb. Ncvrop.

Burm. Handb.
p. 473.

Hab. North and Central Europe.
JSFote.

—Two yet undescribed species of Agrypnia in Hagen's
— ZOOLOar, VOL.
8

LINN. JOUBN.

as

XI.

lOG

Mu.

m'laciilan on

u.

new forms,

etc.,

by name only, viz. A. glacialis, Hag., from
North America, and A. islandica, Hag., from Iceland.
collection are noticed

Phbtganea, Linne.

Phryganea sordida,

nov.

P. varia

sp.

latioribus, fusco-griseis fusco plus nebulosis

anguste fusco-limbatse

Long. Corp.

(=15

"J^ lin.

Hah. Japonia

(in

(

$

sed

affinis^

alis

al£E postiese

;

anticis

ad apicem

).

mill.); exp. alar. 18^ lin.

(=39

mill.).

Mus. and.).

Evidently allied to P. varia, and perhaps scarcely more than a

form of that species.

The

more robust and
more clouded with

insect, however, is

rather larger; the anterior wings broader,
fuscous, especially in

fuscous

;

the basal half, which

is

almost entirely

the ground-colour brownish grey, instead of the whitiali

grey of varia

;

the hind wings with a narrow, smolcy-fuscous,

^The anal parts are similar to those of vai^ia,
only that the lateral lobes seem to be larger and more quadrate.
apical margin.

I have one female example, from Halcodadi.

HoLOSTOMis, Manncrlteim.

HoLOSTOMis MELALEUCA,
que sordide

dense conspersae

n. sp.

lin.

atra, nitida.

posticaj albse, maculis

;

ornatae, late fiisco-limbataj

exp. alar. 24

H.

(

Pedes abdomen-

Alaj anticae pallide stramineaj, punctis nigris sat

nigri.

( <J ).

duabus costalibus ante apicem

Long. corp. 7i

lin.

= 15

(

mill.);

= 60 mill.).

Hah. Japonia (iwMws. Bn7.).

Head and thorax deep

shining black (antennaj broken)

dull black with a greyish tinge.

Abdomen

palpi

:

dull black

and legs

a long trian-

:

gular superior median lobe, shining black, directed strongly downwards, notched at the acuminate apex, and bearing, before the apex,
a needle-shaped process on either side

penis long, flattened, awl-

:

shaped, testaceous (there are also two small testaceous pi'ocesses which
apparently belong to the app. sup.).

Anterior wings very pale straw-colour, rather densely irrorated with
small black spots, some of which are confluent and form reticulations
two larger costal spots near the apex, some larger spots towards the
inner margin; the apical margin regularly spotted; veins pale, except
where tljey traverse the black markings. Posterior wings white,
subopaque a large wedge-shaped black spot on the costal margin
;

above the discoidal

cell,

the point nearly reaching

it

beyond

;

nearly at the apexj a second large, irregular, black spot

small black dots near the middle of the costa

;

;

apex and apical mar-

gin broadly fuscous, with a semilunate pale straw-coloured
the extreme margin in each apical cellule

;

this,

one or two

veins pale.

'

mark on
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There is one
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species

example

cf

in the British

R.

evidently allied to

is

Fischer), but differs in its black legs,
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Museum, from

and

llakodadi.

Lepchu.

atrata,

{altaica,

in tlie complete, broad,

fuscous margin of the hind wings.

Fam.

LIMNOPHILID^.

G-RAMMATAUWUS,

Kolenati.

Grammataulius brevilinea,

n. sp.
G. fusco-niger, subtus griseoochraceus; capite, prothorace, mesothoraceque in medio lurido-rufis.

Pedes

griseo-flavi

statse, elongataj,

exciso

;

;

tibiis

testaceaj,

Alse anticiie angu-

tarsisque nigro-spiuosis.

ad apicem vix

dilatatse;

margine

apicali obliquo, paullo

rufo-brunneo nebulosae, pterostigmate, area suturali

cellulaque apicali tertia fuscis, lineis duabus brevibus in area interclavali nigiis

;

posticix; albidic, hyalinse,

apicali tertia pallide fuscescente

(

$

ad apicem flavescentes

Long. corp. 8

).

;

= 16

lin. (

cellula
mill.);

exp. alar. 20 lin. (=43 mill.).
Hab. Japonia {in Mus. auct.).

Head above

lurid reddish, suffused with fuscous in the middle, quite

triangularly produced in front, truncate behind

; face and palpi
Pronotum large, transversely quadrangular, divided in the middle by a longitudinal line,
reddish.
Mesonotum broadly black at the sides, and with a broad
longitudinal reddish middle band. Metanotum black, somewhat piceous.
The whole under-surface of the body greyish ochreous. Legs greyish
yellow, tibiae and tarsi with numerous black spines, anterior femora

fiat,

testaceous

;

eyes black, reticulated with grey,

sometimes fuscescent internally.
ochreous beneath

:

Abdomen, fuscous above, greyish

in the female are

two long,

cylindrical, testaceous,

divergent, fingcr-shaj)ed appendices; beneath these a short, broad,

up-directed plate, which

is

deeply excised at the apex, and two large,

oval, obtuse, lateral valves (or inferior appendices).

(PL

II. fig. 1.)

Anterior wings long and narrow, the costal inner margins nearly parallel,
the apex slightly dilated, the apical margin oblique, excised at the sixth
apical cell

:

colour dull testaceous, suffused with pale reddish brown,

the apical portion with paler irrorations
apical cell fuscous with

some pale

;

pterostigma fuscous, third

dots, sutural area fuscous, but leav-

ing the extreme inner margin pale

;

area interclavalis with two short

longitudinal black lines; veins testaceous.

Posterior wings broad,

subhyaline, the apex and pterostigmatical region yellowish
cellule suffused with pale fuscous

sector at

its

;

extremity, forming a fork.

two examples
terior wings,

is

irregular

:

in

;

radius crossing the

(The neuration

tliird apical
first

apical

in each of ray

one the third apical sector in both an-

and in the right posterior wing,

is

furcate at

its

s*

extre-

MB.
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mity; in the other this sector divides from, or soon

mencement, and joins again before the extremity
forming along loop).
I have two females from Japan.
and a very strongly marked species.

after, its

com-

in all the wings,

It is a true Grammataulius,

Stenophtlax, Kolenati.

Stenophylax GENTlLis,
pedesque testaeei;
nigro-terminatum
atis, flavis

;

app.

inf.

sursum

Abdomen

supra

])arvis,

brevibus, fimbri-

directis, fimbriatis, flavis,

ad apicem nigro-

Alae anticaj elongatai, gradatim dilatata;, pallide

immaculataj, subnitida)

margine

Antennae

S. pallide testaceus.

tarsisqne nigro-spinosis.

appendicibus superioribus

;

truncatis, dentatis.
flava},

nov. sp.

tibiis

venis flavis

;

anguste obscuriore

;

anastomosibus fuscis

posticaj i)allidiores

{6)'
Long. corp. 5| lin. ( = 11 mill.); exp. alar. 17 lin. { = '6(j uiill.j.
Hab. America boreali {in Mus. aiict.).
The whole body, including antennte, palpi, and legs, testaceous tibisE
and tarsi with black spines ; eyes black. The last dorsal segment of
apicali

j

;

the

abdomen

scabrous

is

couically produced at its apex, which

fringed with yellow hairs
inf.

is

black and

app. sup. small, rounded, concave internally, yellow, and

;

app. intermed. black, truncate

;

(?)

;

app.

directed upwards, yellow, fringed externally with long yellow

hah's, the

apex black and truncate, furnished with small teeth.

Anterior wings elongate, broad, the apex parabolic, nearly uniformly
pale yellow, almost nude, and shining, the

membrane

inner margin (area suturalis) deeper yellow

;

apical

obscure ; veins yellow, the anastomoses fuscescent
tliyridium,

and another

tinged with yellow

;

at

the arculus.

;

finely rugulose

;

margin narrowly

a whitish dot at the

Posterior wings hyaline,

anterior margin deeper yellow.

White Mountains of New Ilampsliire,
of
San Francisco. The species is allied
Edwards,
Mr.
H.
sent by
to the European S. hieroglypliicus, striatus, &c., in whicli the wings
are elongate, and the first apical cell in the anterior pair scarcelyI have one male, from the

longer than the succeeding
S.

LiMDATUS, nov.
cingulat£e.

Pedes

cells.

flavi.

Abdomen

supra fuscum, infra ochraceum

.segmento ultimo lateraliter productum
dratis, flavo-fimbriatis

extus

Antenna) testaceaj, fusco-

S. rufo-tcstaccus.

sp.

;

app.

inf.

firabriis longis instructis

;

sursum

;

;

app. sup. parvis, subqua-

directis,

ad apicem truncatis,

app. intermed. elongatis, spiniformi-

bus, rectis, ad apicem abrupte uncinatis.

apicem valde obtusae, testaceae

;

Alae anticae breves,

latae,

ad

nebida in cellula thyridii (puncto albo

ad thyridium incluso) maculis duabus (una ad basin

cellulae apicalis
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secund£e, altera quartse) limboque apicali intus dentato pallide bruniieis

:

posticDC hyalinrc

Long. Corp. 4A

lin. (

Hub. Terra Nova

Head and

(

=9

{in

J )•

mill.); exp. alar.

Mus.

12g

(=26

lin.

mill.).

auct.).

thorax reddish testaceous, with sparse reddish hairs

testaceous, with fuscous rings

yellow, tibiae

and

palpi yellowish

;

;

antennae

;

Legs

eyes black.

with short black spines, a black point on each

tarsi

Abdomen fuscous above, ochreous beneath

trochanter, internally.

margin of last dorsal segment regularly concave in

front,

produced at

the sides into a triangular tooth, the upper edge of which

excised

is

and beset with numerous very short black spiny hairs; app. sup.
small, yellow, subquadrate, truncate, fringed with yellow hairs; app.
tlie form of two closely applied straight spines, the
which are suddenly curved downwards ; app. inf. directed up-

intermed. long, in
tips of

wards, projecting beyond the lateral production of the segment, yellow,
truncate at the apex, and fringed externally with long yellow hairs.

Anterior wings short and broad,

much

dilated at the apex

margin oblique, pale testaceous, the membrane

;

the apical

finely rugulose, nearly

nude, and shining ; a cloud in the cellula thyridii extending also above
it,

and there enclosing a white dot at the thyridium
one placed at the base of the second, the other

spots,

sition in the fourth, apical cells,

and a broad

;

two

irregular

in a similar po-

apical margin

which

is

dentate internally (being produced into an acute triangle along each
aj)ical cell)

pale

brown

;

ramus

clavalis

margined beneath with brown

veins testaceous, with short concolorous hairs

than the second, but not inordinately so.
whitish, slightly yellowish at the apex

;

;

first

;

apical cell longer

Posterior wings hyaline,
veins pale yellowish

apical cell scarcely reaching the anastomosis.

;

fifth

(PI. II. fig. 2.)

I liave two malps, taken at St. Jolin's, Newfoundland, by Mr.
Q-.

F.

Matbew.

In the form of tbe wings the species approaches

S. duhius, 2)unctatissimus, &c.

terior

wiug

much

is

;

but the

first

apical cell in the an-

shorter than in those species.

PiATTPiiYiiAX, nov. gen.

Characteres ut in Stenophylaci (sensu stricto), sed calcarium

formula

1, 2, 2.

Agreeing in almost every respect
Stenophylax
1, 2,

(e.

g.

Avith the typical

hieroglyphicus, striatus, &c.),

2 spurs instead of

forms of

but with only

1, 3, 4.

I form this genus for the reception of some insects that have

been placed in Enoecyla on account of their spur-formida being
identical (i. e. so far as the winged male of Enoecy la ia concerned),
but which are evidently very closely allied io. Stenopliylax aud
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should be placed next thereto. I have already (Stettiner entomologische Zeitung, 1867, p. 54) separated certain forms with the
same number of spurs into a distinct genus under the term Potamoiites

but these, in the narrower form, and pouched hind wings
come near Drusus. Platyphylax is really so near

;

of the male,

Stenophylax that, without examining the spurs, the species might

pardonably be supposed to pertain to the

latter.

In JPlatyphjlax should be placed the European E. Frauenfeldii,
Brauer and JiJ. Xolenatii, Ko\. (=FrmtenfelduS'^), the NorthAmerican JS. subfasciata, Say, E. desir/nata, Walker, and JE. lepida,
Hagen, and the Chinese species described below as P. lanuginosus.
= intercisa, "Walk., Hag.), and E. prceterita,
JE. irrorata, P.
Walk., probably form another genus. E. areolata, Walk., is
(^

probably a true Enceeyla

;

but

it is

desirable to see the female.

Platyphylax lanuginosus, nov. sp.

staceo-hirsutse

j

tibiis

flavi,

testaeeo-fuliginosaj,

Altae anticae latae,

nigris.

P. fuscus, abdomine ochraceo.

Pedes

AntenriEe palpique fusco-nigri.

venae pilis erectis fuscis fimbriatae

subhyalinae, margine costali apicem versus flavido

Long. Corp. 7 lin. ( = 15 mill.); exp.
Hab. Shanghai [in Mus. auct.).

Head

alar.

18

lin.

tarsisque fusco-

dense et breviter teposticse fuliginoso-

:

$ ).
(=37 mill.).
(

fuscous above, posterior margin and a small tubercle on each side

close to the eyes

testaceous

;

ocelli

white

;

ontennai blackisli, the

basal joint with blackish hairs, a few testaceous ones being intermin-

Thorax fuscous above, ochrametanotum yellowish. Legs: coxa;,
trochanters, and femora testaceous ; tibiae and tarsi fuscous, armed with
numerous short blackish spines. Abdomen ochraceous ; at the apex
are two short and obtuse appendices (my individual carries at the extremity of its abdomen a dried mass of gelatinous matter, such as engled

;

face ocbraceous

ceous beneath

;

j

palpi blackish.

posterior half of

velopes the eggs).

Anterior wings broad, the apical margin oblique, somewhat sinuate, and

narrowly darker
there

;

the colour

smoky with

is

a testaceous tinge

;

and

a uniformly dense, almost woolly clothing of short procum-

is

bent testaceous hairs, intermingled with which are short, erect, blackish

and on the

hairs;

blackish hairs

culus

;

;

veins, especially

veins pale fuscous

truncate at the base,

;

fifth

fuscous

;

erect,

first

to fourth apical cells all

more or

less

acute, scarcely reaching the anastomosis,

furnished with a short footstalk
third apical cell.

on the cubitus, are longer,

a wliite dot at the thyridium, and another at the ar-

j

a black horny dot at the base of the

Posterior wings

smoky subhyaline

apical portion of costal margin,

;

veins blackish-

and the subcosta and radius

at that portion yellowish.

I have one female, from Shanghai, taken by Mr.

W.

B. Pryer.

or EXTBA-EUROPEAN TRICUOPTERA.

Neophtlax,
Calcaria

1, 2, 4.

gradatim
elougata

gen. uov.

Alas anticJB dense pubescentes, apicem versus

dilatatse,
:

HI

margine apicali sinuato

;

cellula discoidali

posticse cellulis apicalibus 5 instruct^e.

infra apicem versus dentibus

duobus instructum

Abdomen
^ ).

(

Head. Antennfc about the length of the wings, moderately
short, the
basal joint longer than the head.
Eyes large. Ocelli present. Maxillary paljn with short and oval basal
joint; second joint long,
gradually thickened
lindrical

:

;

labial palpi

longer, slender,

domen slender

and

third joint rather shorter than the second, cy-

with two short and thick basal joints, and a

cylindrical terminal joint.

Thorax

short.

Ab-

penultimate and antepenultimate segments each furnished with a tooth beneath appendices httle prominent. Legs
moderately long; tibiae and tarsi with few spines: spurs
1,2,4; the
inner subapical spur on the posterior tibiae very small,
scarcely more
:

:

than a tooth-like tubercle; the other pairs subequal.
Anterior wings clothed with dense short pubescence, and with
short
fringes ; narrow at the base, gradually widened to the apex
;
apical
margin obhque, slightly emarginate in the middle of the margin of
the fourth apical cell, elevated at the point of termination of
upper
branch of the fork of the ramus thyrifer, and afterwards gradually
emarginate to the anal angle, which is rounded ; discoidal cell very
long and narrow, closed ; apical cells long and narrow, the first, third,

and fifth

acute, or subacute, at the base,

fourth

radius strongly bent before

and longer than the second and
termination.
Posterior wings
broad, the fringes long at the anal angle ; subcosta and radius running very close together for more than half their length, then becom;

its

ing confluent, or nearly so, afterwards disuniting,

cells

the radius then

ramus subdiscoidalis simple ; hence there are only five apical
(three apical and two subapical, according to the nomenclature

curved

;

of Kolenati); discoidal cell broad, closed {S).

A

singular genus, which should probably be placed near Apawith which it agrees in its spur-formula and densely pubes-

tania,

cent anterior wings. The shape of the anterior wings is peculiar,
and the neuration of the posterior wings very remarkable in the
small number of apical cells, in this respect unique in the family
LimnophilidsB.

Neophylax concinnus,
nosi.

nov. sp. N. testaceus. Pedes nigro-spiAlsc auticae fulvac, fusco-pubescentes, punctis albidis obsoletis

inoratac;

margo

dorsalis maculis tribus flavis ornatus

libus fuscis, albido-interruptis

Long. corp. 3i

lin. (

=7

;

mill); exp.

Uab. America boreali {inMus.

;

cdiis a[)ica-

posticac fumato-subhyalinro.
alar.

auct.).

9^

lin.

(=20

mill.).

MB.
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(with the antennae, palpi) and thorax testaceous

;

occiput, basal

and prothorax clothed with testaceous, with an admixture of fuscous, hairs ; and there is a fringe of similar hairs on the
Legs testafacial margin of the eye-sockets; eyes dark coppery.

joint of antenna;,

ceous, the posterior tibisB paler;

black spines

and

tibiae

spurs reddish-testaceous.

;

with few, short,

tarsi

Abdomen

pale whitish testa-

ceous; on the antepenultimate ventral segments is a very small,
and on the penultimate segment

reddish-testaceous, triangular tooth,

a

much

larger tooth

;

appendices testaceous

;

app. sup. small, rounded,

beyond the cavity of the last segment ; app. intermed. placed close together, proceeding from under
the middle of the upper margin of the segment, nearly straight, and
and ear-shaped, extending

flattened laterally;

little

when viewed from the

side each

appendage

is

seen to be dilated at the base, then with the upper margin exciseil
to the apex, which

is

obtuse; app.

inf.

inserted close together

on the

ventral margin, band-like, curved strongly inwards, forming a deep
incision

when viewed from beneath,

the a])ex obtuse.

Anterior wings fulvous, thickly clothed with short, procumbent, fuscous
pubescence, the apical half irrorated with
whitish dots

many

small and indistinct

inner margin with three yellow spots,

;

viz.

an elongate

one about the middle, and a small
one before the anal angle; the pubescence in the spaces between
one

at the base, a long triangular

these spots

darker, almost blackish fuscous

is

nately fuscous and whitish

;

;

apical fringe alter-

veins testaceous, the costal margin at

the base, and the basal portion of the radius, ciliated with fuscous.

Posterior wings subhyaline, slightly

smoky

angle very long, silky, and whitish.

(PI. II. fig. 3, details.)

;

the fringes at the anal

I received one male example from Mr. J. Angus, of the State
of

New

York,

SEEICOSTOMATIDiE.

Fam.

NoTiDOBiA, Stephens.
NoTiDOBiA. GRISEOLA, nov.

sp.

N. nigro-fusca.

Caput

protho-

raxque cinereo-hirsuta antenniE palpique fusci. Pedes Havescentes,
antici omnino, femoribusque intermediis posterioribusque interdum
:

fuscis.

Abdomen fuscum,

d

appendices inferiores

tum incurvatum
pubescentes

Long. Corp.
alar.

:

c?

2h
(

lin.

(

=6

= 19-26^

(in

Blackish fuscous.
hairs,

intus producta;.

Mus.

:

Ala; antica; grisea;, dense cincreo-

{d § ).
mill.), $ 2^-4

posticae pallidiores

9-1 2| hn.

Hab. California

cinereo-hirsutum, linea utriuque pallida

magna;, truncata;, supra in dentem uncina-

,

lin.

(

= 6^-8^

mill.); exp.

mill.).

auet.).

Head and prothorax

clothed with whitish ashy-grey

changing to fuscous on the face; antenna; fuscous, paler and

or EXTRA-KUHOPEAN TBIOHOPTEBA,
somewhat yellowish
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palpi fuscous, the maxillary

;

very small and applied against the face

c?

gins of meso- and metanota yellowish.

hinder mar-

;

Legs yellowish

the ante-

;

which colour sometimes pervades also
the intermediate and posterior femora; coxae blackish-fuscous. Abdomen fuscous, sometimes yellowish, with a pale line along each

rior pair altogether fuscous,

side,

and clothed with ashy-grey hairs

app.

inf. large,

:

S

appendices of

yellow

;

longer than broad, the apex truncate, the superior

edge rounded, the apical margin furnished with an acute claw-

which

shaj)ed spine,

apex above.

turned inwards, these appendices fringed with

is

yellowish-grey hairs

penis slender obtuse, straight, notched at the

;

In the

5

of eggs

;

is

when empty

but

abdomen

tlic

u large oval pouch, which

is

depressed, and at the apex

is

usually filled by a dark olive-green mass

the upper portion

is

seen to be furnished

with a broad median lobe, on each side of which

is

a

somewhat

tri-

angular valve.

Anterior wings grey , densely clothed with ashy-grey pubescence, mingled
with fuscous

;

in the (J there are

two or three small elongate spaces

of white pubescence on the inner margin, and an indication of whitish
dots in the discal and apical portion of the wing

fringes

;

grey.

Posterior wings paler grey, with long grey fringes at the anal margin.
(PI. II. fig. 4, details.)

by
and

I possess two males and five females, from California, sent

Mr. Ilcnry Edwards

;

the females vary very

much

in size

comparative robustness, the larger individuals having the legs

and antenna) darker but
;

all

seem

to pertain to one species.

a true JVotidohia, as

is

quite identical with the typical If. ciliaris of Europe.

is

NoTiDOBiA NiGRicuLA,

nov. sp.

hirsuta; antennajpalpique fusci.

Abdomen

obscuriores.

nigro-hirsutum

appendices

:

supra in dentem incurvatum intus

Ala; fuliginosfc, sparse brunneo-])ubesccntcs

pterostigma flavum

is

N. nigra. Caput thoraxque aureoPedes fiavo-fuscescentes, anteriores

fusco-nigrum,

inferiores magna), lat?e, excisae,

productac.

It

the following species, and iu structure

is

:

anticarum

( c? )•

Long. corp. 3 lin. (=6^ mill.); exp. alar. 9| lin. (=20 mill.).
Hab. California {in Mus. auct.).
Dull black. Head and prothorax above clothed with golden-yellow
hairs ; on the face the hairs are mostly blackish ; antennae fuscous ;
palpi fuscous, clothed with fuscous hairs, the maxillary pair small,

curved upwards, and closely applied against the face

;

eyes brown,

somewhat coppery. Hinder margin of the meso- and metanota yellowish and shining. Legs obscure yellowish, with fuscous pubescence
all the coxae blackish, and the anterior femora, tibiae, and tarsi
dark fuscous

;

spurs yellow, the pair on the anterior

tibiae

fuscous.
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blackish fuseoua, clearer beneath, clothed with black hairs

segment above fringed with long, blackish, curved hairs inferior
appendices very large, longer than broad, yellow, concave internally,
the superior margin rounded, apical margin deeply excised, superior
last

:

angle produced into an incurvated tooth turned inwards, these appendices clothed externally and fringed with long blackish hairs

below the app.

the point visible

penis subobtuse,

(PI.

inf.

II.

fig- 5.)

Anterior and posterior wings
clothed, but

subdiaphanous,

uniformly fuliginous,

not densely, with short brownish pubescence, which

becomes somewhat golden on the costal margin of the anterior wings
and in these wings the pterostigma is indicated by a narrow yellow
space; fringes brownish-grey, becoming pale grey towards the anal
;

angle of the posterior; veins fuscous.

Mr. Henry Etlwarda.
from H. griseola by the uniform smoky colour of the
wings, and in the form of the appendices.
1 have one male, from California, sent by

It differs

NosoPTJS, gen. nov.
Calcaria

1, 4, 4.

sutus.

Antennarum

arfciculus basalis elongatus, hir-

Palpi maxillares parvi, ad frontem arete applicati

squamati articulo
ad apicem acuminato.

labiales valde elongati, compresso-dilatati,

basali parvo, 2" elongate, dilatato, 3°

;

Pedes antici tibia brevissima calcare singulo uncinate -instructa, tarsorum articulus basalis valde dilatatua, iutus sulcatus, infra dense cerato-squamatus
graciles.

Alaj anticao ovales, hirsuta>

intermedii posticiquo

:

;

cellula discoidali oc-

clusa, angustata, cellula thyridii perelongata;

tem apicalibus

:

medio

posticse in

dali parva, occlusa

dilatatse

;

cellulis sep-

cellula discoi-

( c? )•

Head densely clothed with long

hairs; antennae not so long as the

wings, moderately stout, the apical half subserrate internally, basal
joint nearly twice the length of the head, strong, hirsute, the suc-

ceeding joints short and transverse
lary palpi very small,

somewhat

;

eyes small and round

;

maxil-

upwards and lying
clothed externally with long and

clavate, directed

closely applied against the face,

strong hairs; labial palpi very large and long, densely clothed with
scales, the basal joint short,

lated, third

second very long, compi-essed and di-

about as long as the second, and equally broad at the

base, but gradually acuminate to the apex.

normally constructed as follows

:

— the coxa

the trochanter small and cup-shaped

gradually diminishing from

;

Legs

:

anterior pair ab-

elongate, and ordinary

;

femur long, moderately slender,

base to apex;

tibia very

short,

sub-

OF EXTRA-EUROPEAN TRICHOPTERA,
and

ovate, truncate,

claw-shaped spur
length of the

;

dilated, slightly scaly,

joint of tarsi

first

tibia, sulcate internally,

nished with waxy-looking scales

;
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armed with one

enormously

stout,

dilated, twice the

the lower surface densely fur-

succeeding tarsal joints short and

and thickness; intermediate
and posterior legs slender, and of the ordinary form, each tibia
furnished with an apical and subapical pair of long and equal
small, gradually diminishing in length

Abdomen short and somewhat

spurs.

stout;

inferior

appendices

short, curved.

Anterior wings oval, rather densely clothed with short hairs, the fringes

somewhat long

;

subcosta and radius nearly straight, parallel

coidal cell narrow, closed by a straight veinlet

;

;

dis-

cellula thyridii very

long, extending nearly to the base, and reaching to the middle of the
discoidal cell, closed

by a straight veinlet

a veinlet unites the lower

;

fork of the ramus discoidalis with the ramus thyrifer, placed level

with that closing the discoidal

cell

;

an oblique veinlet beneath the

middle of the cellula thyridii unites this .with the cubitus anticus;
seven apical cellules, the

edge of the discoidal

cell,

first

extending along one-third of the upper

third shorter than the

the second, fourth equal to the second,

first,

but longer than

longer than the

fifth

extending to a level with the middle of the discoidal

cell.

first,

Posterior

wings moderately long, gradually dilated to beyond the middle, apex
parabolic, costal margin with a short inturned fringe, anal portion
with very long fringes; subcosta and radius united for some dis-

and diverging discoidal cell small, subby a straight veinlet ; a second veinlet unites the
lower edge of the discoidal cell to the ramus subdiscoidalis ; lower
branch of the ramus discoidalis simple ; ramus subdiscoidalis simply
and longly furcate.
tance, afterwards separating

;

triangular, closed

A genus abundantly distinct by the enormous labial palpi,
and very abnormal structure of the anterior legs, the aborted
tibia and enormous first tarsal joint in these legs being very remarliable
the mass of scales on the surface of this strange tarsal
;

waxy

joint has, at first sight, the appearance of a

secretion,

but

The
and nature would

resolves itself into waxy-looking scales under a high power.

genus

is

evidently a near ally of

seem to have selected

Mbrmonia

;

group as one in which she can best
display her wealth of forms.
In this group is also exhibited a
more or less constant tendency to substitute a scale-like clothing
for hairs in the male sex.
In the typical species of Mbrmonia
(M. hirta) this clothing pervades almost the entire insect in
Nosopus it is concentrated, so to speak, upon the labial palpi
and the abnormal tarsal joint. It is possible, nay, almost certain.
this

;
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that the female will be found to have ordinary palpi, and the
and, in all probability, 2, 4, 4 spurs
one spur may be reasonably supposed to be aborted in the

usual slender anterior legs
for

anterior male

tibisD.

Nosopus PODAGER,
Antennae

supra griseo, infra

Palpi raaxillaresnigro-hirsuti; labiales rufo-squamati.

antici rufo-fusci, tarsorutn articulo

subhyalina), griseo-hirsutaj

anticai

:

basin breviter nigro-fimbriatse

d

(

Long. Corp. 3 liu. ( = 6 mill.); exp.
Hab. California (in Mus. auct.).

Head

fuscous.

1" infra

rufo-squaniato

Abdomen fuscum.

termedii posticique testacei.

Dark

Caput griseo-hirsutum.

N. fuscus.

nov. sp.

flavidse, fusco-annulatse, articulo basali

nigro-hirsuto.

Pedes

;

ad costara marginisque

interioris

alar.

9

lin.

(

= 19

mill.).

above, and basal joint of antennae, clothed with
;

antennae (ex-

cept the basal joint) yellowish, with narrow fuscous rings

clothed with

reddish

waxy-looking reddish scales
ceous, the coxae fuscous.

;

first tarsal

joint with dense

intermediate and posterior legs testa-

Abdomen

fuscous, the margins of the seg-

from beneath the upper margin of the

:

segment proceeds a

shoct,

labial

;

Anterior legs reddish

scales.

fuscous, the lower and outer side of the

ments greyish

in-

)•

grey hairs, face and maxillary palpi with black hairs

palpi densely

:

Ala; griseo-fuscae,

last dorsal

broad lobe, which ends in two updirected

triangular poiuted branches; app. inf. short, band-like, curved in-

wards, the apex toothed.
.

IVings greyish-fuscous, sparingly clothed with dark grey hairs

fringes grey

;

costal margin,

blackish fringes

:

and inner margin

;

aj)ical

at the base, with short

posterior wings with grey fringes,

becoming blackish

at the base of the costa: veins pale grey in all the wings,
fig. 6,

in the

:

anterior wings the pterostigmatical region with denser hairs

(PI. II.

details.)

I have one male, sent

by Mr. H. Edwards.

DlNARTHEtTM, gen. UOV.
Calcaria 2, 4, 4.

Antennarum

articulus basalis rectus, longissi-

mus, corporis longitudini

sequalis, irregulariter

utriuque fimbriis

necnou ad basin

instructus

;

lougis,

articuli cseteri

breves,

graciles,

sumpti iongitudinem baud superantes.
elongati, porrecti, plumosi, 2-a.rticulati

robusto, 2° gracili, curvato

:

;

compressus,

spina robusta

semel

basalis

Palpi

maxillares

articulo 1°

modice

labiales pergraciles, elongati

;

ar-

ticulo 1° brevissimo, 2° elongate recto, 3° 2° a^quali, curvato.

Pedes graciles. Ala) antica) ovales, squamatso hirsuttoque, sulco
mar-

longitudinal! elongate angustato mediano instructs);
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gine costali intus fimbriato, margine apicali fimbriis longis instructo

;

cellula discoidali occhisa, venis irregularibus

Head very small

eyes small and round

:

joint of the antennas

first

:

(6)-

extraordinardy long, equal to, or exceeding, the length of the whole
body, standing out straight from the head, strong, compressed, but

from a j)rominencc on the head,

irregular in its breadth, arising

fur-

nished internally at the base with a strong curved spine, which is
widened and truncate at the apex, the basal portion clothed with
stout hairs, afterwards fringed with two rows of very long slender
hairs

the rest of the antennae not exceeding the length of this

;

first

almost at a right angle, strongly curved, commaxillary palpi appaposed of numerous short and slender joints
rently 2-jointcd (or there is perhaps a short, but invisible, basal

joint, articulated to it

:

joint), long,

extending far beyond the head

;

first

joint long, porrect,

band-like, almost geniculate at the base, afterwards bent, strongly

plumose and

scaly

slender and curved
scarcely visible

second joint equalling the

;

:

labial palpi very slender

;

first
first

in length,

second joint long, cylindrical, straight

;

Thorax small.

equal to the second, curved.

but

joint very short,

Legs

;

third joint

slender, spurs

moderately long and subequal, hairy, those on the anterior
equal and more hairy than the others ; tarsal joints long

2, 4, 4,

tibirc less

Abdomen

and slender.

Anterior wings oval,

short

scarcely

;

inferior appendices long.

dilated, the

upper half thinly clothed

with scales intermingled with hairs, the lower half with hairs only
these two divisions are separated by a dee)), narrow, longitudinal
groove, extending from near the base almost to the apex, containing

more

closely placed scales

thyrifcr (which

;

the groove

is

placed between the ramus

nearly obliterates) and the ramus clavalis, this latter

it

being very strong and furnished with an updirected fringe of long
scale-like hairs, which form a cover over the groove ; subcosta and
radius straight and subparallel

no apparent

cellula tbyridii

;

;

discoidal cell short, narrow, closed

;

the neuration in the lower half of the wing

(below the groove) irregular, forming five large irregular cells costal
margin with a long inturned fringe in its basal half; apical margin
Posterior wings short, scarcely so broad in
with very long fringe.
:

their widest part (which

apex

elliptical

is

beyond the middle)

as the anterior, the

hairy and with a few scales on the costal margin

;

fringes very long

:

neuration regular

;

subcosta and radius confluent

for the greater part of their length, afterwards separating

vergent, forming a long apical fork

;

and

di-

discoidal cell very similar to that

lower branch of ramus discoidalis
closed
ramus subdiscoidalis simply forked, connected with the ramus
discoidalis by an oblique veinlet beneath the discoidal cell.

in the anterior wings,

simple

:

;

Like the

last genus, allied to

Mormonia, or perhaps more nearly

mh.
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has some affinity iu the maxillary

it

but the extraordinary form of the antenna) is without
parallel anywhere in the Trichoptera.
In Nosopus the anterior

palpi

;

were the members in the construction of which nature had
here the legs present no special
characters, but every thing is thrown into the development of the
legs

departed from her usual routine

;

The

antenna), with a result which, to say the least, is bizarre.

groove or pouch of the anterior wings

not of so great signi-

is

ficance, as modifications of this already exist in

and where such a groove

is

present,

many

genera,

often, as in the present

it

instance, causes irregularity in the neural arrangement.

The female will probably be found to have ordinary antennae,
and to resemble that of Mormonia.

DiNARTHRUM FEROX,

sp.

nov.

pallide

c£eteri

flavi,

fusco-cingulati.

Pedes

nigroque squamati.

hirsuti

fiiseescens, infra ochraccura

dentat£E.
antica;

artic.

primi 2|

lin.

(=21

in India septentrionali (in

Fuscous, or yellowish-fuscous,

Head

Palpi

flavi,

])allide

;

articiili

maxillares griseo-

Abdomen

flavi.

supra

appendices inferiores ad apicem longe

:

costali basin versus

mill.); exp. alar. 10 lin.

hairs

apicem flavescente

Alae pallida griseae, griseo-fimbriataj, nigroque squamatse

margine

Long, antenn.

Hab.

Antennarum

D. fusco-tcstaceum.

articulus basalis fuscus, fimbria grisea, ad

:

sulcoque nigro-fimbriatis (cJ)-

(=G

mill.); long. corp.

2|

lin. (

=6

mill.).

Mus.

all

auct.).

the under parts of the thorax yellow.

fuscous above, yellow beneath, clothed with greyish fuscous
basal joint of antennae fuscous,

:

becoming yellowish towards

the apex, the basal portion of the tooth almost black and somewhat
shining, fringes dark grey, blackish at the basal portion,

lowish at the apical
rings

;

and

rest of the antenna; pale yellow, with

yel-

brown

maxillary palpi yellow, clothed with long dark grey or blackish

:

hairs, intermingled with a

Legs yellow, with yellow

few black scales
spurs.

;

labial palpi pale yellow.

Abdomen somewhat fuscous above,

the margins of the segments broadly darker, under surface ochra-

ceous

:

the margin of the last dorsal segment

is

produced into a

tri-

angular prolongation in the middle ; from beneath this ])rolongation
proceeds a yellow, shining, triangular lamina, which

is

deeply grooved

in

the centre, the sides sloping obliquely upwards, having the a])pearancc

of two valves soldered together; app. sup. yellow, short and broad,
subquadrate, proceeding from beneath each side of
of the last dorsal

segment; app.

inf.

long,

tlie

yellow,

prolongation
directed

up-

wards, the apex furnished with two long spines or teeth, each of

which
hairy

;

is

as long as

interiorly,

the simple basal portion,

tlie

appendices are

viewed from beneath, between the app.

inf.

are
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two small yellow appendices, which are probably the app.

seen

intermed.
IVinffs pale grey,

with long grey fringes. Anterior wings clothed with
golden-grey hairs, the upper portion (above the groove) with numerous, slightly attached, black scales ; these scales are absent in the

lower portion

;

costal

margin with a strong inturued fringe of blackish
and a fringe of similar hairs on the ramus

scale-like hairs at the base,
clavalis closing over the

groove ; veins yellow, especially those in the
lower portion, the apical ones fuscescent. Posterior wings clothed
with grey hairs, and with scattered black scales on the anterior

margin ; veins fuscous. (PL II, fig. 7, details.)
I have two males of this extraordinary creature, which were
given to me by Capt. A. M. Lang, E.E., by whom they were

captured in North India.

Fam. LEPTOCEEIDiE.
Pebissoneura, gen. nov.
Calcaria 2, 4, 4, pubescentia.

excavatum

;

ocelli

desuut

:

Caput transversum, inter oculos
antenna graciles, arfciculo basali

bulboso: palpi maxillares elongati,hirsuti,articulo basali brevi,
cjBteris elongatis inter se longitudine fere sequalibus

:

labiales

Thorax robustus. Pedes graciles. Abdomen robustum.
AlsB amplge, lata}, ad apicem obtusse, pubescentes venis robustis anticarum radio cum sectore apicali 1° juncto, venulia
parvi.

;

:

transversalibus in area costali plurimis,

anastomosis ante

medium

sita;

quarum una furcata

cellula discoidali elongata,

occlusa, ante apicem venula transversa insititia instructa ; celapicalibus decern, elongatis: posticaa anticis baud la-

lulis

tiores ( ?).

Head

transverse, polished, excavated between the antennse

eyes moderately prominent

;

no

ocelli

antenna; not longer (?) than the wings,
slender, the basal joint bulbous; maxillary palpi long,
hairy, ascend;

ing, basal joint very short, second
drical, stout, fourth

obtuse at the apex

;

and

and third joints long, equal,
shorter and thinner, the

fifth slightly

cylinlatter

labial palpi small, hairy, first joint very short,

second and third longer, equal.

Prothorax small and transverse,
Mesothorax robust, convex above, polished. Legs slender,
pubescent; spurs 2, 4, 4, pubescent ; anterior tibia: with a pair
of
moderately long and subequal spurs; intermediate and posterior
hairy.

tibiae

each with two pairs of long and subequal spurs. Abdomen
the apex beneath forms a polished, flattened sur;

very stout, long

on which is seen an oval
beyond these two acute valves.
face,

scale

on each side of the vulva, and
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Wings broad, clothed with moderately dense, short pubescence; the
veins very strong and

which

at the apex,

is

much

the inner margin very concave
costal
first

margin

;

Anterior wings

elevated.

much

dilated

obtuse, the apical margin obliquely rounded,

subcosta straight, running into the

j

radius parallel with the subcosta, running into the

apical sector near the apex, joined to the subcosta

transverse veinlet

by a short

costal area with the usual basal veinlet, followed

;

by a broadly furcate veinlet, and after this by 4-5 oblique veinlets,
all

strong and well marked;

the radius by a veinlet

rowed

j

apical sector near its base joined to

first

discoidal cell long, its apical quarter nar-

after the points of departure of the first apical sector, a trans-

verse veinlet at about the point of departure of this sector, and another

beyond, at the point of furcation of the lower branch of the ramus
discoidulis

;

ccUula thyridii very long, extending nearly to the base,

gradually dilated to the point where
veinlet;

wing

;

it

closed by a transverse

is

anastomosis complete, situated before the middle of the

apical cells ten in

number, very long, the

fifth

not reaching the anastomosis, and acute at the base.

and seventh

Posterior wings

scarcely so broad as the apical portion of the anterior, obtuse, the
apical

and inner margins gently rounded, costal margin folded nar-

rowly inwards for the greater part of

its

separated only at the base and apex

length

;

in the anterior, similarly formed, but without the

veinlet

rous
lie

;

;

forks one, two, three, and five

all

supplementary inner

present

;

costula;

nume-

cubitus furnished with a fringe of strong oblique hairs, which

close to the

membrane

benciith

sent in either pair of wings

In no other genus am

it

anomalous

marginal fringes scarcely pre-

:

$ ).
I aware of the existence of the numerous
(

strong costal veinlets here present.

of the

subcosta and radius

discoidal cell shorter than

;

family

It

present an analogous character

;

true that the species

ia

CEstropsida)

{Polymorphanisus &e.)

but in them these veinlets are

and have been aptly termed by Brauei% the founder
Neither am I aware of the existof the family, " false veinlets."
ence of a supplementary veinlet in the discoidal cell in otlior
genera. Although I place the genus in the Leptocerida3, I am
by no means sure of its position, which can only be decided by
the discovery of the male. In fact, several points of structure
rather indicate that its true location would be in the SeriThe
costomatidsB, in the vicinity of Barypenthus and Musarna.
ill-developed,

form of the maxillary palpi of
its

tlio

female

ia

not inconsistent witli

position in either Leptocerida) or Sericostomatidaj.

Perissoneura paradoxa,
tidis.

Pedes

picei,

n.

sp.

P.

atra,

capite

genibus calcaribusque testaceis.

thoraceque ni-

Abdomen

sor-
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ventralibus
scentes

;

Hnea utrinque

laterali

flavo-marginatis.

venis piceis

AIjb

ochracea
fuscae,

;
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segmentis apicalibus

subnitidje,

nigro-pube-

$ ).
Long. Corp. 7i lin. (=15 mill.) exp. alar. 22 lin. (=:46 mill.).
Hab. Japonia (in Mus. Dom. De Selys).
Head and thorax deep shining black eyes greyish antennje blackish
;

(

;

;

;

palpi yellowish, clothed with blackish hairs

prothorax above clothed
with black hairs, beneath forming a pale yellow space
extending
;

between the anterior coxae, and on each side of these. Legs pitchy,
the anterior pair paler, somewhat testaceous; the knees and
spurs

Abdomen

testaceous.

dull black,

and the margins of the terminal

an ochreous line along each
ventral segments yellow

;

side,

terminal

portion beneath flattened, smooth and yellow: vulvar scales large,
oval, piceous, lying closely applied to the surface

beyond these are
;
two acute triangular yellow valves, the tips blackish and extending
somewhat beyond the apex of the abdomen.
Wings uniformly fuscous, somewhat shining, clothed with blackish
pubescence, which

is

more dense on the posterior wings and on the
in the anterior pair, beyond the ana;

costal portion of the anterior

stomosis,
veins

Eor

all

tlie

is

an appearance of an indistinct whitish discal space

piceous.

;

the

(PI. II. fig. 8, details.)

opportunity of examining and describing this curious
indebted to tbe courtesy of mj friend the Baron de

am

insect I

Selys Longchamps, the learned monographer of the Odonata.

AscALAPHOMERUS,
Calcaria 2, 4, 4.

nexi

;

$ oculi

structus

ocelli

Walk-. (Cat. Brit.

Caput

:

$

parvi, distantes

desunt

Neurop.

pt. 1, p. 79).

oculi permagni, supra fere con;

vertex transversus, cirris in-

palpi maxillares tseniiformes, valde
hirsuti, articulo basali brevi, 3° valde elongate, 2o, 4°, et 5"
:

:

brevioribus ; labiales parvi, graciles antennae valde elongati,
in $ breviores, cylindrici, graciles, vel interdum in
c? gradatim crassiores, articulo basali brevi. Corpus robustum,
:

Pedes graciles. Alae fere nudae anticae elongate, apiversus dilatatse, margine apicali obliquo ; vense robust^,
radio cum sectore prime pauUo ante apicem conjuncto (et in
breve.

:

cem
al.

post); cellula discoidali brevi, occlusa

permagna, ante
angustatis

:

alee

medium sita

;

;

cellula thyridii

cellulis apicalibus elongatis,

posticee elongato-ovales, anticis fere dimidio bre-

viores.

Head

of the

large,

<S occupied almost entirely by the eyes, which are very
and nearly confluent above: that of the ? with the eyes

small ; the vertex transverse, furnished with large tubercles, whence

LTNN. JOURN.
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tufts of long hairs

:

absent

ocelli

:

etc.,

antennae very long and

slender, but sometimes gradually thickening to the apex

;

basal joint

short, succeeding joints (after the second) long, but those of the

apex

becoming gradually shorter and almost transverse maxillary
ascending, the joints band-shaped and very hairy ; first joint
third very long, second, fourth, and fifth each shorter than the

jialpi

:

but the second longer than the fourth or

fifth

short,
third,

labial palpi very

:

Mesothorax very

small and slender, the two end joints elongate.

robust, long-oval, nude, but with a tubercle near the point of con-

nexion of each anterior wing, whence arise long hairs similar to those

on the

Abdomen

vertex.

short, very robust in the

$

.

Legs

slender,

pilose; spurs 2,4,4, the pairs subequal.

Wings nearly nude and shining, the veins very conspicuous and strong,
Anterior wings elongate, dilated towards the

alike in both sexes.

apex, which

is

apical margin very oblique
;
becoming confluent with the first

considerably produced

inner margin concave

;

radius

apical sector a little before the apex, but sending a short branch to

the costal margin

discoidal cell closed, short, elongately triangular,

;

no veinlet between

than the discoidal, equal to
inwards at

its

base

and the radius ;

this cell

;

it

cellula

mediana longer

at its extremity, but extending further

cellula thyridii very broad,

commencing near the

base, but not extending to the middle of the wing (ending before the

commencement of the
cells

discoidal cell), hence the sixth to ninth apical

extend far into the wing

long.

;

all

much

shorter than the ante-

and scarcely broader radius confluent with the first
as in the anterior, and the subcosta also appears to be con-

rior wings,

sector,

the apical cells narrow and very

Posterior wings elongately oval,
:

fluent with the radius at its apex

;

the cubitus

furnished with a

is

fringe of long hairs towards the base, and the veins of the anal angle

are similarly fringed.

The appendices of the male are complicated

:

the app. sup.

rather long, narrow at the base, but gradually dilating into a

spoon-shaped club

;

the app.

inf.

two-jointed, the apical joint

between the app. sup. are two large
blades, nearly uniting in the middle, but with the obtuse points
divergent ; and between and below these there is the penis, only
the apex of which is visible. In the female the extremity of the
abdomen is broad, forming a large open pouch with two broad side
valves and a median prolongation of the last dorsal segment
the apical ventral segments are narrow and transverse.
The figures on PI. III. (fig. 9) are taken from A. Jtnitimtis,
M'Lachlan. The original species, A. hwneralis, Walker, is larger
and darker, and, with the appendices somewhat different, though
being short and ovate

;

•
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formed after the same plan. In
both, the antenna of the female are
much shorter than those of the male, in
humerali^ remarkably so.
Infmtimus these organs are slender througliout
in the 6 whereas
humerahs they are gradually incrassate
in the

m

,

apical portion.

A

completely analogous formation of the
eyes in both male and
lemale is to bo found in the
micro-lepidopterous genus Adela.
I have diagnosed and
described this extraordinary genus anew,
because the description given
by Mr. Walker is insufficient. It
appears to me that, having
regard to the homologies of the
arrangement of the nervures in
Trichoptera, an error has been
frequently committed, of which
I have myself been guilty in
sonre previous descriptions in
former papers. I allude especially
to the area or cell which has
been called the "cellula thyridii "
the anterior wing.
To Kolenati we are indebted for a very
ucid explanation of the different
veins, areas, and cellules
and in
Ins index wmg (G-en. et
sp. Trichop. pt. 1, tab. i. f.
1), taken from
Glyplot^lius, the "cellula thyridii "
is the area between the two
veins which he terms "radii
ramus thyrifer," and "radii ramus
elavahs, and which I have
called (Trichop. Britannica) the " superior and inferior branches of
the ramus thyrifer." But in almost
all genera of
Hydropsychidse, and in several genera of

m

;

cendaj,

Lepto-

e. g.

Ascalaj)liomerus, Anisocentropus,

Qamnema, Asoto-

cems, Galamoceras, Ileteroplcctron,
&c., the superior branch of the
ramus thyrifer (- radii ramus
thyrifer " of Kolenati) furcates near
the middle of the wing and
this furcation is generally closed
by a
transverse veinlet placed nearly
on a level with that closing the
discoida cell, and forming a
ceUule, which has been usually termed
the ceUula thyridii," though
the true cellula that should be so
called equivalent to that in
the Limnophilid^, &c., lies beneath it,
extending to near the base, and
usuaUy ending soon
;

after tlie

commencement

of the ceUule formed by the
connected ramules of
the superior branch. This
latter cellule, then, I propose to
call
the cellula medianar
reference to the outline figures of the
wings of any of the above-named
genera will more fully explain
^

A

my

meaning.

In Mr. Walker's description of
the genus Ascalaphomerus the
words^ ceU of the thyridium "
should then read "median cel^^?. ^'^ " iiiterclaval areolet " is in reality the true " eel'\,
,
lula thyridu."

Heteboplectbon, gen. nov.
Calcaria2,4,2, J;
2,4,4, $.

Maris

tibia>

pxjsticc-e

9*

fimbriis
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iongis extus instructae.

Antennae

pauUo longiores, intus

alls

Palpi maxillarese longati

Bubserratae.

articulo 1° brevi, 2°

;

et 3° elongatis, 4° et 5° brevioribus.

elongato-triangulares
apicali obliquo

;

:

venis

quarum

asqualibus

conjuneto

$

( d*

margine

;

novem anguextensa:

cellulae discoidalis fere

cum

posticae breves, lata?; radio

Head.

vestitae

cellula discoidali oc-

;

cellulis apicalibus

;

ad basin

I''

Alae anticae amplae,

pube brevi dense

d $

clusa, elongata, angustata
statis,

etc.,

sectore primo ad apicem

).

Antennae stout, tapering to the apex, rather longer than the

wings

the basal joint short, subglobose
third and succeeding joints
5
long (the third longer than the others) j each, at its apex internally,
carries one or two short spines or bristles, causing the autennse to
;

appear somewhat serrated, but these are absent in the extreme
apical

Eyes

portion.

basal joint short

;

Maxillary palpi long,

small.

second very long

second, and thinner; fourth and

fifth

Labial palpi small

long, third

longer than the second.

each side beneath

is

J 5c?ome«

inferior appendices present
;

beneath.

Legs

:

long; posterior
silky hairs
ternally,

;

of the

tarsal joints long

long bristle-like

c5'

;

hairs,

on the anterior

Wings.

;

on

oval, elongate.

d

superior
?)

long,

oblique, forming a shallow cavity

intermediate and posterior very

;

fringed externally with very long

in the

J

the

first

two joints have, ex-

which, becoming agglutinated, have

Spurs:

the appearance of long spines.
equal, those

Mesothorax

penis (or upper penis-cover

anterior pair short
tibiaj

second

;

Prothorax very small

short, moderately stout;
;

5 , apex of abdomen

triangular

basal joint very short

:

a semicircular lobe.

Metathorax cordate.

and

:

each about one-third shorter

than the third.
still

hairy

stout,

third slightly shorter than the

;

tibia;

shorter

c?,
;

2,4,2, the pairs sub-

$,

2, 4, 4.

Anterior wings ample, elongately triangular, the apical mar-

gin oblique
short

densely clothed with short pubescence

;

apex by a transverse veinlet ; discoidal
closed

;

fringes very

subcosta and radius regular, straight, connected towards the

:

;

median

cell

cell

very long and narrow,

longer than the discoidal, and broader

;

cellula

commencing near the base and extending to the middle of
the median cell ; nine apical cellules, all of which are long, the first
thyridii

extending to
third,
sixth,

costal

fifth,

two-thirds the

of the

discoidal

;

first,

apex obtuse ; radius Ijecoming confluent with the

apical sector before the apex

;

neuration otherwise

the anterior wings, allowing for the usual diff'erences
cell is

cell,

and eighth truncate. Posterior wings short and broad, the
margin rounded up to near the apex, the apical portion being

slightly excised
fir.st

length

seventh, and ninth acute at the base, second, fourth,

;

much

as in

the discoidal

perhaps open in these wings (the possible position of a trans-
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It

marked

it, is

could not clearly determine
is

in the figure
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by a dotted

line

;

but

it).

an almost invariable rule in Trichoptera that the number

of spurs on the posterior

tibia? shall equal,

or exceed, that of the

However, in 1863 (Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. 8rd
series, vol. i. p. 492) I described a genus (Anisocentropus) in
which the spur-formula was 2, 4, 3, in both sexes, and another
{Nesopsyclie) in 1866 Q. c. vol. v. p. 268), with the formula 3,4, 3.
And in Ileteroplectron we have a still more remarkable case, the
formula being 2, 4, 2 for the S though regular (2, 4, 4) for
The genus is probably allied to Anisocentropus, somewhat
the 2
resembling its general form, but differing (besides in the spurs)
by the shorter, stouter, and svibserrate antennae, different proportions of the joints of the palpi, minor characters of neuration,
and the long-fringed posterior tibiae of the <S
But it has little
affinity with any other described genus of Leptoceridse.
intermediate.

,

.

Heteroplectron californicum, nov. sp. H.
thoraxque aureo-liirsuta.
aureo-pubescentes

fusco-nigraj

(

c?

$

Long. Corp. 4|-5|
34

;

venis venulisque

Caput

fusco-nigrum.

Pedes

fuscae.

flavi

extus fimbriis aureo-griseis longis instructae.

posticse
fuscae,

Antennae

maris

;

tibiae

Alae anticae

fusco-nigris

posticae

:

)•

lin.

(

= 11-12|

mill.); exp. alar.

14-16

lin.

(=29-

mill.).

Hab. California

{in

Mus.

auct.).

Head

Blackish fuscous.

crown

tubercles on the

clothed with golden hairs, springing from
;

a rounded tubercle on each
between the basal joints of the
and an elongate one on each side on

thus there

is

side close to the eyes, another in front

antennae (these simulate

ocelli),

the posterior margin (when the hairs are removed, these tubercles

brown than the ground-colour) antennae fuscous
somewhat yellowish in some d' individuals, with obsolete

are seen to be paler

or black,

darker annulations
hairs.

:

;

eyes dark coppery

line of similarly

coloured hairs

down

Legs testaceous, darker in the $
tibiae is

;

palpi clothed with fuscous

Prothorax clothed with golden hairs

;

;

and there

is

a broad

the middle of the mesothorax.

in the

c?

the outer side of the

fringed with very long greyish-golden, silky hairs, and the

tarsal joints

Abdomen

have long spine-like tufts of greyish or fuscous hairs.
appendices of the c? somewhat testaceous ; app.

blackish

;

from each side of the
segment, fringed with long

sup. elongately triangular, pointed, arising

middle of the margin of the
golden hairs; app.

inf.

last dorsal

thick, cylindrical, curved upwards, fuscous

at the base, then testaceous,

and black at the

tips, fringed

golden hairs; from the interior of the cavity of the

last

with long

segment
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arises the long, triangular, yellow penis (or

member

is

perhaps

it is

rather only

somewhat produced and
concave beneath, and extends beyond the

the penis-cover), the apex of which

notched, this

etc.,

is

appendices.

Anterior wings varying from dark golden brown to blackish fuscous,

uniformly of one tint without markings (the

$ always

the darker),

clothed with golden or fuscous pubescence (when the pubescence

removed, the membrane appears to be sprinkled with somewhat
indistinct, pale dots) ; fringes fuscous ; veins brown,

is

numerous, but

costa, subcosta,

and radius darker, because thicker

the ramus thyrifer, in that

portion of

it

;

upper branch of

forms the upper

that

boundary of the cellula thyridii, whitish, semitransparent. Posterior wings smoky blackish, the veins darker; fringes blackish.
(PI. III. fig. 10, details.)

I have examined six males and

Henry

Ganonema, WLacJilan
In

tvs^o

females, sent to

me by Mr.

San Francisco.

Edvsrards, of

(Tr. Ent. Soc.

Lond.

ser. 3, vol. v. p. 253).

genus should be placed Ilydropsyeha vicaria, Walker,
Mus. Neurop, pt. 1, p. 114, from Venezuela, the type
of which is a single unexpanded example with broken antennae.
I have received a second individual from the same quarter, from
which I have drawn up the following description. A second
this

Cat. Brit.

species

is

also

from Venezuela.

These do not

Malayan G. palUcorne

in structure from the

differ sufSciently

to necessitate the

formation of a genus for their reception, notwithstanding the

wide difference in
pressed

by me

be identical,

is

I

locality.

(I, c.

still

think that the suspicion ex-

255), that Asotocerus and

p.

Ganonema may

well-founded, especially as the neural differences

in the fore wings are more apparent than real, inasmuch as the
lower branch of the ramus discoidalis is really only simply furcate in G. palUcorne, the supposed additional sector belonging
to the ramus tliyrifer hence there are the same number of sec;

The neuration

tors in both genera.

Venezuelan species
thus

it is

pected,

is

A

In the form of the wings the South- American

its

species

is

Calamoccras, Brauor, as would seem to have

deaeriber (Verb. Zool. Bot. Gesell. Wien, 1868,

I cannot help thinking that the locality, " Gibraltar," given ibr C.

marsupiis, has arisen from an error in labelling, and that the insect
exotic,

;

*.

very closely allied genus

been since recognized by
p. 406).

both being males

very pfobablo that the differences are sexual, as I sus-

agree with Ganonema
*

of the hind wings of both the

like that in Asotocerus,

is

really

OJT
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Ganonema vicarium.

(Hydropsyche
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vicaria.

I.e.) G.ferrugineuni, raesothoracis lateribus nigricantibus.
Antenna; flav^, nigroannulatac, articulis singulatim spina brevi intus ad

apicem

Pedes flavi,

tibiis tarsisque interraediis

extus obscurioribus.

instructis.

Alse antics;

griseo-fulvae, nigro-pubescentes et fimbriatse,
maculis aureis plurimis

indistincte irroratse

r

apicali

fimbriatae

margine apicali obliquo, paullo rotundato j cellula

;

anastoniosim attingente

postica; griseo-subhyalina;, griseo-

:

{S)-

Long. Corp. 4 lin. (=9 mill.); long, antenn. 15 lin.(=32
alar. 12-13 lin. (=26-27 mill.).
Hab. Venezuela {Dyson; Goring; in Mtis. Brit, et

mill.); exp.

auct.).

Ferruginous (or reddish-testaceous).
yellowish hairs
at the

upon the

vertex,

margins of the orbits

Head

clothed with

scattered

and with a few distant black hairs

antennjE yellow

;

each joint, after the

basal, consiiicuously black in its apical
half, the

apex of each bearing

:

a short black spine internally (in the last
third the annulations beindistinct and brownish, and finally disappear)

come

eyes coppery
maxillary palpi yellow, clothed with long black
hairs, intermingled
with some yellowish ones
labial palpi with yellow hairs.
Mesonotum bearing a broad black stripe along each side.
Legs yellow,
with yellow pubescence; but the intermediate
tibia;
:

:

:

and

rendered

blackish

externally

blackish ])ubescence.

owing to

the

presence

tarsi are

of

sparse

Abdomen yellowish, the apex obscure app.
somewhat lanceolate, yellowish, the points ap:

sup. long, flattened,

proximating

app. inf. long, thinner than the app. sup.,
;
directed upward, with a tuft of blackish hairs at the tips;
between the app.
inf. is seen the short, thick,
yellow penis (or cover?).
fig.

^

11.)

(PI
V

HI

.

Anterior wings obliquely rounded at the apical margin;
grey or greyishfulvous, densely clothed with blackish pubescence,
especially at the
apical portion, and with numerous but ill-defined
spots formed by
golden-yellow pubescence ; apical fringe short, blackish,
golden
at the
apical cellule reaching the anastomosis, as
long as
impinging only slightly upon the discoidal cell.

extreme base
the third,
terior

;

first

Poswings pale grey, subhyaline, iridescent; fringes
grey; veins

brownish.

The pubescence of the

anterior wings is only lightly attached
the golden markings are more conspicuous when
the wings are
closed.

Ganonema molliculum,
flava;,

brunnco-annulata:.

n.

sp.

Pedes

G.

flavo-testaccum.

flavi.

Ala;

antica;

Antennic
subhyalina;,

aureo-pubescentes, brunnescenti-fimbriata; ; margine apicali
oblique
truncato; cellula ajjicali
petiolata
postica; albido-

T

albido-fimbriatae

(

J

).

:

subhyalina;,
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E.

lin. (

=7

= 25

mill.).

mill.)j long, antenn.

Hab. Venezuela {Goring),

in

Mus.

Head and

Testaceous yellow.

16

ETC.,

lin.

(=34

mill.); exp.

auct.

palpi clothed with

yellowish hairs j

antennae pale yellow, the apical half ot each joint pale brownish, not

men pale yellow

:

app. sup.

concblorous fringes

j

app.

flat,

lanceolate, pale yellow, with long

two-jointed, yellow,

inf.

somewhat swollen, the second

j

is

joint

deeply concave

beneath and blackish internally, the margius thickened.
fig.

first

between and beneath the app.

the short broad penis (or cover?), which

is

the

ovate, shorter, turned slightly inwards,

the extreme tip reddish-testaceous
inf.

Abdo-

Legs yellow, with yellow pubescence.

toothed internally.

(PI. III.

12.)

Anterior wings subhyaline, clothed with golden pubescence, which

is

becomes denser and slightly brownish
pale brown ; apical margin obliquely trun-

thin in the basal portion, but
in the apical

cate

;

;

apical fringe

veins very pale yellowish

;

anastomosis, petiolate and acute.

first

apical cellule not reaching the

Posterior wings whitish, subhyaline,

the pubescence with a slight yellowish tinge
lowish or whitish

;

;

fringes very pale yel-

veins pale.

Note on Genus Pseudgnema, M'LacMan.
"With a
('

view to testing the value of Brauer's suspicions

Eeise der Novara,' Neuropteren, p. 14) that P. obsoletum, de-

scribed by

me

in 1862,

might probably be the same as Tetracen-

tron sarothropus, Brauer, I have lately

the type in Mr. Dale's collection.
identity of

my

made a reexamination of

There can be no doubt of the

species with that of Brauer, the generic descrip-

Pseudonema being faulty, in consequence of the typo
having been mutilated. This is one of those cases in which the
older name may very justly be forced to give way to a later one
henceforward I consider P. obsoletum merely a synonym of T.
Priority in nomenclature should, no doubt, be a
sarothropus.
rule absolute, as the only means of avoiding constant alterations
depending upon what is a " correct description," as defined by
individual caprice but, as there is no rule without an exception,
I think that when an author, as in my case, willingly discards a
name given by him, succeeding writers should accede to his
tion of

:

;

expressed wishes.
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Setodes, Ranibur.

Setodes argentifera,
late fulvo cinctaj.

anticae pallide

teorum

nov. sp.

S. pallide lutea.

Pedes luteo-albidi

Long. Corp. 2|

septem

lin.

mill.)

llab. India septentrionalis (in

;

anastomosi obliqua,

;

cxp. alar. 7

Mm*,

Alse

punctorum argen-

posticae albo-hyalinse, albo-fimbriata;

:

(=6^

Antennse albid^,

anticis muticis.

fulvo-luteae, angustatse, seriebus

circa sex longitudinalibus ornatae

lulis apicalibus

lin.

(=16

(

cel-

J ).

mill.).

auct.).

Whitish-yellow, ochreous beneath.
long,

tibiis

;

Head

:

antenna; whitish, the joints

the apical half of each joint fulvous,

basal joint bulbous,

wholly yellowish; palpi whitish-yellow, clothed with concolorous
hairs

eyes large, black, somewhat brassy.

;

whitish

;

anterior tibiae with

no spur

;

Legs pale yellowish or

intermediate and posterior

each with a pair of moderately long apical spurs.

Abdomen yellow,
somewhat reddish an elongate, obtuse lobe proceeds from the upper
margin of the last dorsal segment ; from beneath this lobe proceed
two slender spines (app. intermed.), applied closely one against the
other, and curved strongly downwards; app. inf. slender, obtuse,
;

finger-shaped, curved strongly upwards, originating from a broad,
subtriangular, lateral basal piece.

Anterior ivings narrow, obtuse, pale fulvous, with about six longitudinal
rows of small silvery-white points, one row in the area between each
ol

the principal longitudinal veins;

pale;

discoidal

irregular (see figure)
apical cells.

golden yellow; veins

fringes

elongate;

cell
;

anastomosis obhque, and somewhat
ramus clavalis simple ; hence there are seven

Posterior wings whitish, subhyahne, with white fringes.

(PI. III. fig. 13, details.)

I have examined four males of this delicate species, taken

by-

Mr. C. Home in North-west India. It is closely allied to the
European S. hiera, Kolenati, which also has unarmed anterior
tibiae, and silvery spots on the wings
but these spots are larger
;

in argentifera.

Pam.

HYDEOPSTCHIDJi:.

Macronema,

Macronema polygrammatum,
ciim

;

nov. sp.

M.

fuscum.

fronte, palpis, occipitis tuberculisque flavis

basin versus

flavae,

tenuiter fusco annulatse.

chanteribus nigro-punctatis.

Abdomen

angustatsc, stramineo-flavac, nitida;
fasciis

Pictet.

;

griseo(c?).

.

flavis

;

Caput

fus-

antennje fuscse,

Pedes pallide

flavo-ochraceum.

flavi,

tro-

Ala; antica;

strigulis transversalibus plurimis,

duabus, divaricatis, obliquis, ad costam

ceque pallide fuscis; venis

:

confluentibus, api-

posticae albo-hyalinae; apice pallide

MB.
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B.

(=34 mill.);
(=28 mill,).

lin.

lin.

Hab. America borealis
Fuscous.

Head

(in

Mus.

ETC.,

long. corp. 3^ lin.

(=8

mill.);

auct.).

occiput with two very large, oval (or somewhat reni-

:

form) yellow tubercles on the disk, on each side, and two more
elongate ones posteriorly, each of these latter extending below the
eye, these tubercles clothed with short yellow hairs

;

face and palpi

antennae very long and slender, the
basal joint ochreous, somewhat fuscescent, the succeeding ten or

yellow, or yellowish ochreous

;

twelve joints yellow, each with a very narrow fuscous ring at

its

apex, the rest fuscous, gradually shading off from the yellow of

tlie

the metanotum with a desomewhat yellowish. Legs
pale yellow, a black dot on each of the trochanters, and the apex of
the tibiae, and the apical joint of the tarsi also with a black point
anterior tibiae with two short and subequal apical spurs; intermediate and posterior tibiae each with two pairs of long and unequal yellow
Abdomen ochreous, somewhat fuscescent, margin of the terspurs.
basal joints.

Thorax fuscous,

])ressed space in the middle,

hairless;

which

is

minal joint with a fringe of long yellow hairs: inferior appendices
very long and slender, yellow and cylindrical, approximate at the
apex,

two-jointed, the

roundly capitate at

its

apical joint

curved upwards; penis short,

apex.

Anterior wings long and narrow, gradually dilated to before the apex,

which

is

subelliptical, nearly

nude, and shining, pale straw-yellow,

with numerous pale fuscous markings, as follows

;

—rather

beyond

the middle are two fasciae commencing together on the costa, but

then running obliquely into the inner margin in different directions,
leaving a broad triangular space between them, in which

and one or two points

;

transverse curved line of the pale ground-colour

the wing before the

first

a line

is

the apex broadly fuscous, ending in a narrow

fascia

is

;

the basal portion of

occupied by numerous short transverse

streaks and points,

and then several similar streaks between the second
and the apical portion ; pterostigma indicated by a subopaque
space clothed with short yellow pubescence ; veins pale yellow
Pos-

fascia

.

terior wings whitish hyaline, the costa abruptly excised before the

apex ; extreme apex rather broadly margined with pale grey
greyish-white,
whitish.

more obscure

at the

;

veins

apex ; fringe of the anal margin

(PI. III. fig. 14.)

I possess about nine male examples, sent to

me by Mr.

Eidings,

of Philadelphia, with other North-American insects, but without

any special indication of
the species
Anira.).

is

the

locality.

Brazilian

Possibly the nearest ally of

M. maculatum

It is a strikingly elegant form.

of Perty (Delect.

OF EXTEA-EUROPBAN TBICHOPTEBA.

Macronema digramma,
Pedes

tennae nigraj.

M. nigrum,

nov. sp.

flavij

tibiis

131
An-

fronte ochracea.

anticis fere muticis,

extus fusco

Abdomen nigrum; appendicibus inferioribus gracilibus,
pene pyriformi, flavo. Alae anticaj angusta;, ad apicem obtusa;
margine costali interioreque subparallelis, nigro-infumata;, pubessignatis.

nigris

;

centcs

fasciis

;

duabus transversalibus, marginem intcriorem baud attin-

gcntibus, albis: postica; pallidiores, cupreo- et orichalceo-micantes
(

Long, antenn. 15
12

alar.

lin.

(

lin.

= 25

Hab. Minas Geraes,

(

= 32

mill.); long. corp.

3|

lin.

(=8

c? ).

mill.); exp.

mill.).

Mus.

Brasilia (in

Head

Black, almost hairless.

auet.).

front swollen, ochraceous

:

occiput with

;

two very large rounded swellings, whence spring short blackish hairs
antennae very long and slender, black ; palpi ochraceous ; eyes brown.
Thorax black. Legs yellow or testaceous, anterior tibiae with indistinct fuscous markings externally ; the spurs on these tibiae vf ry mi•

nute, almost obsolete

spurs on the other tibiae long, yellow. Ab;
domen black, margins of the segments greyish ; last segment above

fringed with long black hairs

app, sup. obsolete

;

and slender, two-jointed, the
fringed with black hairs

tuse

;

;

;

app.

inf,

very long

apical joint curved strongly inwards,

penis yellow, pyriform, the apex very ob-

penis-cover broad, semitransparent, obtuse.

Anterior wings long and narrow, the costal and inner margins nearly
parallel, the

apex

subelliptical,

very short, darker pubescence
fasciaj,

smoky

;

fuscous, with rather dense, but

two narrow, white, transverse

parallel

neither of which reaches the inner margin, but both starting

from the

costa, one placed rather before the middle of the wing, the
other at about two-thirds of the length from the base, this latter being

broadest on the

costal margin; veins scarcely darker.
Posterior
wings somewhat paler, semitransparent, with beautiful coppery and

brassy reflections

and

the costal margin deeply excised before the apex,

;

in the excision is

an appearance of a whitish mark

short and blackish; veins darker,

6 from Minas

I have one

The

remarkable for

s])ccies is

dilated before

tlie

almost spineless
it is

now

;

Greraes, collected
its

;

fringes very

(PI. Ill, fig, 16,)

by Mr. Eogers.

narrow wings, which are

subelliptical

apex.

The anterior

scarcely-

tibia)

are

but this obtains in other species of the genus as

constituted.

Htdeopstohe, JPictet.
Hydropsyche colonica, nov. sp. H. fusco-nigra.
hirsutum

Abdomen

:

antennae fuscae, vix pallido annulatae.

fusco-nigrum,

linea utrinque

minali supra in lobum elevatum

pendices testaceae

;

albida;

Caput cano-

Pedes flavescentes.
c?

scgmento

medianum incisum producto

ter;

ap-

inferiorum articulo ultimo brcvi, subobtuso, ro-
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penis cylindricus, paullo sursum incurvatus

duobus

bifido, infra uncis

latis,

incurvatis,

;

apice iacrassato,
Alas

acutis instructo.

anticas angustatae, elongatse, flavescentes, dense saturate griseo retieulatse

;

marginem

brevibus, ad

striis

vcnis saturatioribus

fuliginosffi,

( (J ,

inferiorem, fusco-nigris

?

d 3 lin. ( = 7 mill.), $ 3^ lin. ( = 7|
(=22 mill.), $ 13^ lin. ( = 28 mill.).

Long. Corp.

m

lin.

:

posticaj

).

mill); exp.

d

alar,

Hab. Nova Zealandia(Christchurch,Canterbury,Fererfay)(m Mus. auct.).
Head and prothorax densely clothed with hoary hairs ; antennae fuscous, with indistinct paler annulations, and with the oblique

Blackish.

blackish streak on each joint of the basal portion usual in species of

Mesotliorax, metathorax, and abdomen black or blackish,

this genus.

the latter with a broad whitish line along each side, most conspicuous
Palpi and legs testaceous or yellowish. In the S the
in the $
.

terminal dorsal abdominal segment bears in
short lobe, which

yellowish

emarginate or notched

is

from under the

;

its
:

middle a nearly vertical

appendices testaceous or

segment proceeds a shining,

last dorsal

semitransparent yellowish lobe, which

is

deeply excavated in

its

middle above, the sides deflexed, and the apex angular ; app. sup.
apparently wanting app. inf. long, cylindrical, directed upwards, and
;

forcipate, the

second joint being short, thick, and subobtuse, clothed

with short golden pubescence, and with two or three longer blackish
hairs; penis cylindrical, directed upward, gradually becoming thinner
to the glans, which

is

dark reddish testaceous and deeply

bifid,

bear-

ing beneath two broad, claw-shaped, acute teeth or hooks, which curve

In the $ the apex of the last dorsal segment is bifid, and
from beneath it proceeds an elongato-quadrate testaceous lobe, from
each side of which springs a long hair sides oblique, with a broad
obtuse valve on either side. (PI. IV. fig. 16.)
Anterior wings long and narrow (broader in the $), greyish yellow,
thickly reticulated with dark grey, and with several short, almost
blackish, streaks on the inner margin, which alternate with yellowish
spaces (the grey reticulation and spots are caused by the colour of the

upward.

;

pubescence).

Posterior wings wings clothed with rather dense

pubescence, subhyaline

;

smoky

the veins darker

This species probably represents No. 14 (from Auckland) in
my Catalogue of New Zealand Trichoptera' published in tho
'

Journ. Linn. Soc. Zool.
only seen one

both sexes, in

vol. x. p.

much damaged

213, and of which I had then

example.

good condition, from

my

I have since received

old friend

It is a very ordinary-looking insect, of a type

European and American

Mr.

l^^oreday.

common

to

many

but should be easily recognized
and, in fact, this organ seems to pre-

species,

by the form of the penis ;

sent the only safe characters whereby to separate many of the
species of this perplexing and widely distributed genus.

OF EXTRA-EUROPBAN TRICnOPTEBA.

IIydropsyche mauritiana,
aureo-hirsutum

:

nov. sp.

H.

testacea.
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Caput dense

antennae pallide flavo-testacese, brunneo annulatae

:

Abdomen fusco-nigrum, utrinque
pedesque flavo-testacei.
griseo lineatum ; appendices testacese ; app. inf. elongatis, cylindricis,
sursum directis, articulo secundo brevi ; penis brevis, incrassatus,
palpi

latus,

adapicera angulato-bifidus, infra ante apicemprocessu elongate,

gracili, capitato,

testacese,

bidentato instructus.
griseo

obsolete

reticulatse

breviterque griseo-pubescentes

;

:

Alse antiese elongatse, rufopostiese

subhyalinse,

sparse

venis testaceis (J).

Long. Corp. 4i lin. ( = 9^ mill.) exp. alar. 13^ lin. ( = 28 mill.).
Hab. Insula Mauritius, mense Julio (m Mus. auct.).
Head and prothorax densely clothed with pale goldenTestaceous.
yellow hairs antennae pale yellowish testaceous, with brown annulations. Palpi and legs yellowish testaceous, ablack dot on the inner side
;

:

of each of the trochanters, and the extreme tip of each tibia externally
Abdomen blackish fuscous, with sparse grey hairs, and with

blackish.

a grey line along each side: appendices testaceous:

abroad obtuse

connected to the middle of the last dorsal segment, and from
beneath this arises a membranous lobe, which is excised to the base
lobe

is

ajjp. inf.
above, the sides being produced into forcipate elongations
long, arising from a broad basal piece which is strongly fringed ; cy:

lindrical,

with long testaceous hairs

;

the second joint curved inward

and downward and forcipate penis short, broad, and thick, the glans
much dilated and deeply emarginate, the lobes being somewhat an:

from the base of the glans beneath arises a long, slender, cywhich extends beyond the apex, and the tip of which
abruptly rounded, bearing above two straight, slightly divergent

gular

;

lindrical process,
is

teeth.

(PI.

IV.

fig.

17.)

Anterior wings elongate, reddish testaceous, with obscure grey reticulations, which are most evident in the apical portion and near the base ;
apical fringe very short, blackish

;

veins pale testaceous.

Posterior

wings subhyaline, faintly tinged with yellowish, and sparsely clothed
with short grey pubescence ; veins pale testaceous.

I possess one S indicated as having been taken in the Island of
Mauritius in July. It is in bad condition ; but tbe species is so distinct in coloration and in tbe structure of tbe penis tbat I have

not besitated to describe it I know no species in wbicb tbe penis
sbows any approach to an analogous formation.
;

IIydropsyche modica,

nov. sp.

H. fusca.

Caput, prothorax meso-

thoraxque supra in medio, griseo-aureo-hirsuta antennae testaceae,
brunneo-annulatae palpi pedesque flavo-testacei. Abdomen fusconigrum appendices testaceae ; app. inf. articulo secundo gracili, spi:

:

:

niformi

:

penis gracilis, ad apicem elongato-capitatus, inermis.

Alae

ME.
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baud

anticse angustatse,' pallide flavidescentes,

sescentes, subhyalinae

Long. Corp. 2^

lin.

(

(=6|

mill.); exp. alar.
{in

9^

Mus.

:

posticee gri-

densely clothed with golden-grey hairs

brown: palpi testaceous.

:

(=20

lin.

mill.).

auct.).

Head, prothorax, and two impressed

lated with

signatae

c? )•

Hab. Australia (Victoria, Edwards)
Fuscous.

etc.,

on the mesonotum

lines

antennaj testaceous, annu-

Legs testaceous; a black dot

on each of the trochanters. Abdomen blackish middle of terminal
margin of last dorsal segment somewhat produced, obsoletely notched
from beneath this segment proceeds a short, truncate, testaceous lobe
;

:

:

app.

inf.

testaceous; the basal joint long, cylindrical, pubescent, gra-

dually clavate at
slightly curved

:

its

tip; second joint short, thin, and spiniform,

penis slender, cylindrical, the glans oval and capitate,

unarmed. (PI. IV. fig. 18.)
Anterior wings narrow, pale yellow, without markings

;

veins testaceous.

Posterior wings greyish subhyaline, the costal edge testaceous

;

veins

fusco-testaceous

I possess a male of this moderately small pale species,

wliicli

presents no particular structural peculiarities, save that the second
joint of the app. inf.

is

more spiniform than

is

usual.

Stbnopstche, Jf' Zachlan.

When
p.

I

described this genus (Tr. Ent. Soc. Lend.

264) I was acquainted with the

c?

only.

I

now

ser. 3, vol. v.

possess also the

5 which differs only in its larger size and dilated joints of the intermediate tarsi the apex of the abdomen is produced, and there are
tvp^o rather long narrow valves.
,

;

Stenopsyche gbiseipennis, M'Lachlan.
The ? from Assam, in my collection measures 25 lines ( = 52
In coloration it is similar to the
mill.) in expanse of wings.
,

save that the inner margin of the anterior wings has a broad
cJ
whitish streak extending from the base to the anal angle.
,

A

from the "Snowy Valley," near Ningpo, China
but the grey reticulated
;
markings of the anterior wings are more delicate and uniform,
not united into blotches, the posterior wings leas opaque.
second

(ifr. Fryer),

c?,

resembles the Indian type

Smiceidea, nov. gen.
Calcaria 1, 4, 4.

Frons

valida.

Antenna?

articulo basali vix dilatato, perbrevi.

graciles,

Ocelli desunt.

breves;
Palpi
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inaxillares articulo basali brevissimo, sub frontem
occulto;
2° et S" brevibus, subtriangularibus ; 4° longiore,
tenuiore ;
5° perelongato, gracili, caeteris sequali labiales

pubescentes

Abdomen parvum.

;

$

tibiis

tarsisque

AIsb anticse

anticis

latiores, obtusa?

cellula

discoidali

radio

;

occlusa,

dilatatia.

ccUula diecoidali parva,

ccllulis apicalibus 1, 2, 8, 4, ct

;

paullo

pubescentes, elongate, ad

ftpiccm vix laiiorcs, valdo obtusnoj

occlusa

Pedes

parvi.

:

graciles,

cum

cellulis

5 adsunt

posticro

:

sectore 1° conjuncto

apicalibus

2,

5

et

3,

adsunt.

Head moderate, densely clothed with pubescence

:

vertex rounded, the

posterior margin with a large elongate tubercle

on each side front,
below the antennae, strongly developed and somewhat overhanging,
truncate or emarginate
eyes moderate ocelli absent antenniie not
:

:

:

:

longer than the wings, very slender, the basal joint short,
and but
little thickened, each joint of the thread slightly
swollen internally
at

apex, thus giving an indistinctly serrate appearance
palpi with the first joint very short and concealed under
Its

the head

;

the front of

second and third joints short, subeqnal, somewhat triangular

fourth joint longer and

more

cylindrical

;

fifth

Abdomen

developed app. sup. and

inf.

short

;

very long and slender,

equalling the others united: labial palpi very small.
short and robust.

and

maxillary

:

Mesothorax

the males provided with wellLegs moderate, pubescent, the tibise
;

of the intermediate pair only very slightly dilated
in the
anterior tibiaj with only one, short, robust, apical spur
; inter-

tarsi

female

;

mediate and posterior

tibiae

each with two pairs of long and more

slender subcqual spurs.

Anterior wings long,

moderately narrow, of nearly uniform width
throughout, the apical portion being very little dilated,
apex very obtuse, the apical margin oblique and very slightly
rounded,
costal

and

inner margins nearly straight; clothed with short dense
pubescence;
longitudinal veins rather strong ; transverse veiulets very

indistinct'

and for the most part transparent
subcosta and radius straight,
running nearly parallel, both reaching the costa far before
the
;

apex,'

apical forks 1, 2, 3, 4,

and 5

all

present, 4 very long,

1

and 2 not

reaching the anastomosis

discoidal cell small and narrow, closed
;
median cell (see are^a p. 123) longer and broader; sutural area
very
broad, owing to the inner margin not being concave.
Posterior wings

one-fourth shorter than the anterior, much broader; costal
margin
concave or sinuate; apex broadly rounded ; subcosta

slightly

short,

extending only to the middle of the costal margin, or slightly
beyond ;
radius running very close to the subcosta, but becoming
confluent
with the

first

the discoidal

apical sector just after the insertion of the veinlet closing
; apical forks 2, 3, and 5 present.

cell
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A genus of small insects, of which I possess three species
from North and South America. Distinguished from all described genera of Ily dropsy chida) (excepting possibly some ingrouped in Macronema) by the anterior tibia) being
with somewhat the facies of small species of
but shorter and broader in form, the anterior

sects at present

only uuicalcarate

Hydropsyche,

wings being

;

less elongate,

Smicridea. fasciatella, n.
scentes

cum
sum

sp.

Caput cinereo fuscoque

S. fusca.

Antenn£e fuscescentes, albido semiannulatjc.

pilosum.

tibiis,

;

Pedes

flave-

Abdomen

praecipue posterioribus, fusco-hirsutis.

fus-

maris appendices inferiores bis articulatse, articulo ultimo deor-

:

Alae anticEe fuscae, niveo bifasciatse, basin versus niveo

curvato.

nebulosse

posticae fusco-fuliginosae

:

Long. Corp. 2

(=4

lin.

Hab. Texas (Belfrage)

Head

Fuscous.

(

c?

mill.); exp. alar.

Mus.

{in

$

).

6|

(=12

lin.

mill.).

auct.).

clothed with cinereous hairs, the two large posterior

tubercles emitting brownish-black hairs

:

eyes deep black

antenna;

:

fuscescent, each joint above with a whitish spot, distinct only towards

the base of the thread

palpi obscure yellowish or fuscescent.

:

tuft of brownish-black hairs

notum fuscous, with a

Legs yellowish j the intermediate and posterior

Meso-

on each shoulder.

tibia:,

especially the

latter,

clothed with blackish or brownish hairs, principally on the outer

side.

Abdomen fuscous

in the c? the app. sup.

:

seem to form two long

straight blades closely applied one against the other

;

app.

inf.

long,

two-jointed, directed upwards, clothed with fuscous hairs, the second

and acute, curved strongly downward

joint short

lindrical, obtuse, semipellucid
is

:

in the

;

penis slender, cy-

5 the extremity of the abdomen

furnished with a short subtriangular lobe projecting from the last

dorsal segment and directed

a broadly obtuse lobe,

this, is

Anterior wings

smoky

somewhat upward ; on each
little

side,

below

prominent.

fuscous, almost blackish, with short golden pu-

is a white clouding, little distinct, and scarcely
forming a broad fascia ; beyond the middle a narrow, white, straight
fascia, almost interrupted by the dark veins ; and before the apex a

bescence

;

near the base

similar fascia,

margins
affect

;

which

on the

slightly incurvated

is

costal

and inner

these markings are caused by white pubescence, and do not

the

membrane

;

the veins are dark

;

the subcosta extending

beyond the middle of the costa ; the median cellule commencing before the discoidal, and extending to its middle. Posterior
wings smoky blackish, with concolorous fringes ; the costal margin
rather irregularly sinuate; the subcosta joining the margin before
slightly

the middle.

(PI.

I possess five

July and October.

IV.

fig.

19, details.)

examples taken by Mr. Belfrage in Texas in
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Smicridea saucia,
Pedes

nigra:.

fusco-nigrum

n. sp.

S. fusco-nigra, nureo-pilosa.

Antennee

fuscescentibus.

Abdomen

sordide testaceaj,

tarsis

app. sup. maris truncatis

;

Ala; anticae fuscse,

curvatis, acutis.
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;

app.

inf.

unguiformibus, in-

pube aureo-brunnea dense vestitfK

:

posticee fuliginosse, subhyalina;, iridescentes, fusco fimbriataj et vestitae.

Long. Corp. 2
tiab.

lin.

(=4

Peru {Edwards)

mill.); exp, alar.

{in

5|

lin. (

= 12 mill.).

mus. auct.).

Head clothed with golden pubescence

Blackish fuscous.

palpi black or blackish fuscous

swollen internally at

its

apex

;

Abdomen

the tarsi slightly infuscate.

antenna; and

somewhat

Legs dull testaceous,

eyes blackish.

:

:

the former have each joint

blackish

:

app. sup. band-

cf

shaped, nearly semicircular, truncate or slightly excised at the apex
app.

inf.

much incurvated, the tips acuminate and

longer, claw-shaped,

downward.

acute, turned

Anterior wings fuscous, densely clothed with short golden-brown pubes-

cence

veins dark

;

the subcosta joins the costa beyond the middle

;

the median cellule commences

beyond

slightly

much

before the discoidal, and extends

Posterior wings

it.

smoky

blackish fuscous pubescence and fringes

;

blackish, iridescent, with

the subcosta extends beyond

(PI. IV. fig. 20, details.)

the middle of the costa.

about eight examples, taken by Mr. H. Edwards

I possess

in Peru, probably in the neighbourhood of Lima.

Smicriuea MURiNA,

Caput cinereo-pilosum.

S. nigra.

n. sp.

Pedes paUide flavi, flavo

tenna; pallide grisese, nigro annulatse.

Abdomen fuscum
bis articulata;

aureo-murina;

maris appendices inferiores elongata;, graciles,

:

articulo

;

;

secundo valde deorsum curvato.

punctis nonnuUis in medio fuscis

;

Ala; antica;

fascia lata ante

apicem flavo-albida postica; grisea;, griseo-fimbriata; ( (J $
Long. Corp. 2 liu. ( = 4 mill.); exp. alar. 6j lin. (=16 mill.).
:

Hab. Chili {Read)

Head

Black.

darker

:

:

{in

).

mus. auct.).

clothed with cinereous hairs

those on the tubercles

;

antenna; pale greyish, with a distinct black ring at the apex of

each joint
each

An-

hirsuti.

;

minute spine at the apex of
Legs pale yellow, clothed with

internally the joints bear a

eyes brown

:

palpi fuscous.

yellow hairs, which become dusky on the outside of the

men fuscous

:

in the

<?

tibiae.

Abdo-

the inferior appendices are long and slender,

two-jointed, the second joint rather long, curved strongly downward,

not pointed (the abdomen
ral

is

injureo, bo that I cannot define the gene-

arrangement of the apical parts): in the

jecting lobe at the apex above,

$

there

is

a short pro-

and a broadly rounded valve on each

side.

Anterior wings more elongate at the apex than in the preceding species

mouse-grey, with golden {jubescence

LINN. JOUBN.

— ZOOLOGY, VOL.

XI.

;

in the

middle are several darker

10
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fuscous spots, not very distinct, placed on the transverse nervules and

and these nervules appear to be slightly raised
some pale clouding ; before the apex a broad, but
not conspicuous, transverse fascia caused by pale yellowish-white pubescence the veins fuscous ; the subcosta extending far beyond the
at the furcations,

about these spots

is

;

middle of the costa; the median cellule commencing far before the
Posterior wings pale grey,
discoidal, but not reaching to its end.
with grey pubescence and fringes (in these wings I

am

unable to define

the exact course of the subcosta or the position of the veinlet closing
the discoidal

cell,

and have, therefore, indicated them by dotted

lines

in the figure, PI. IV. fig. 21, details).

I have one

S and one $

of this species.

TiNODES, Leach.

TiNODKS CONSUETA,
staceum

;

sp. nov.

Pedes pallide

T. fusca, aureo-pilosa.

fcmoribusque anticis intus,

flavi, coxis,

Abdomen

fuscis.

fusco-te-

appendicibus superioribus linearibus pauUo curvatis, inferio-

ribus ad basin marginis, supra processu elongato cnrvato, infra spinula
instructis; lobo superiore
Alffi anticac flavo-fusca;,

mediano magno,

triangulari, supra carinato.

dense aureo-pubesceutes

:

postica; infumata;,

subhyalinaj (^).

Long. Corp. 2\

lin.

(=5

mill.); exp. alar.

71

lin-

(=15

mill.).

llab. California (Jw mw*. «j<cf.).

Head and thorax

Blackish fuscous.

clothed with pale golden hairs;

eyes greyish yellow in their upper portion, blackish in the lower; an-

somewhat ochreous, more or less annulated with paler
Legs pale yellow the coxae, the anterior femora beneath, and sometimes the other femora (also beneath) fuscous. Abdomen fuscous, more or less testaceous or ochreous (colour probably
tenna; fuscous,

;

palpi fuscous.

;

altered), appendices pale; app. suj). long, scarcely curved, hairy,

linear

;

app,

inf.

and

two-jointed, the basal joint forming a broad base,

excised above, and the lower angle produced into a short curved spine,
the second joint forming a curved finger-shaped appendage arising

from the excision of the basal joint ; above there

is

a very large,

broadly triangular median lobe placed between the app. sup., the

middle with a distinct elevated carina, the sides sloping downward.
Anterior wings long, gradually widening from the base
tical,

;

the apex ellip-

dingy yellow, with dense golden-yellow pubescence, the naked

circular space near the base scarcely evident

neuration arranged as

is

;

fringes golden grey

usual in Tinodes, greyish fuscous.

Posterior

wings greyish smoky, subhyaline, and with green reflections
grey.

(PI.

I have four

IV.
(J

,

fig.

;

fringes

is

a true

22, details.)

received from Mr.

H, Edwards.

It

Tinodes of quite the European type, the species being recogni-
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As a

carinated above.

median
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which

lobe,

is

the species of the genus, which are

rule,

probably as numerous in North America as in Europe, can only
be separated by the abdominal characters. T. (?) livida, Hagen
(N. Araer. Neurop, p. 295), is unknown to me. I once saw the
type of T. (?) hirtipes, Curtis, and noted that it was an Apatania, a

genus belonging to another family.

Pam. EIIYACOPIIILIDiE.
Agapetus,

Agapetus CELATUS,
Pedes

Curtis.

Caput thoraxqueflavo-hirsuti.

^.fuscus.

n. sp.

fusci, feraorura apicibus luteis

briatis (tibiis tarsisque intermediis

posterioribus griseo-fim-

tibiis

;

$ valde

scum, scgmento antepenultimo ventrali

<J

Long. Corp. If

Hah

(=3^

lin,

c5'

mill.); exp. alar.

:

posticse nigro-

$ ).

6|

lin.

(=12

mill.).

California {in mus. auct.).

Head and

Blackish-fuscous.
hairs

;

ocelli whitish

prothorasc clothed with golden or yellow

yellow

;

Legs fuscous, trochanters and

S

(

fu-

AIje anticre

$ unidentato.

nigricantes, brunneo-pilosoe, nigro-brunneo-fimbriata;
fuliginosse, micantes, griseo-fimbriatse

Abdomen

dilatatis).

the posterior

tibise

palpi and

antennae blackish-fuscous.

tips of the

femora yellowish

are fringed with long grey hairs

;

;

in the

in the $ the

tibise and first tarsal joint are strongly dilated, concave
and fringed with grey hairs. Abdomen fuscous ; in the
middle of the antepenultimate ventral segment in the c? is an obtusely triangular short tooth, not extending beyond the margin of the

intermediate
internally,

segment, and a somewhat similar, but shorter and broader, tooth
there

no tooth or

tuft of hairs

on the

is

also seen in the

$

mate segment

in thee? the app. inf. are elongately triangular, curved

:

there

is

is

tips, rather

inwards at the
fringed with

;

penulti-

when viewed from beneath,
when viewed from beneath

widely separated

yellow hairs externally;

an appearance of two small points projecting from the inner

side of the app. inf. close to their tips; these are probably the apices

of the penis-sheaths, and not connected with the app.

inf.

;

the penis-

cover seems to consist of one large piece placed above the app.

inf.

and nearly reaching their tips (these anal parts are so strongly applied
one against the other in the dry example, that it is impossible to describe

them with

ovipositor,

which

;
in the 5 the abdomen ends in a slender
curved downwards.

certainty)
is

Anterior wings uniformly blackish, somewhat shining, with a moderately

dense clothing of short brownish pubescence and long blackish fringes
veins blackish.

Posterior

wings

blackish,

subhyaline,

10*

and with

MR.
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n.

(PI. IV.

purple reflections ; fringes long and grey; veins blackish,
fig.

23, details.)

and two $ from California, sent by Mr. Henry
The
is a true Agapetus in every respect.
species of this genus are all small and obscure, and can only
be separated by the forms of the ventral tooth or teeth, and
I have one

c?

Edwards. The insect

of the appendices of the male

j

tainty, it is advisable always to

that

is

and even then, to ensure cerexamine living specimens when

possible.

EXPLANATION OP THE PLATES.
Plate
Fig.

II.

M'Lach., J appendices, from side.
Stenophylax limbatus, M'Lach., S appendices, fi-ora side.

Grammataulius

1.

2.

brevilinea,

,

,

Neopki/lax concinnus, M'Lach., (5, neuration of wings; 3rt, maxillary
palpus ; 3 b, labial palpus 3 e, appendices, from above 3 d, extremity

3.

;

;

of

abdomen and appendices, from beneath;

3e, app. intermed.,

more

enlarged.

neuration of wings

4

appendices,

4.

Notidobia griseola, M'Lach.,

5.

from side 4 b, app. inf., seen internally, more enlarged 4 c, $ extremity of abdomen, from above.
Notidobia nigricula, M'Lach., <J appendices from side 5 a, app. inf

$

,

;

a,
;

;

,

;

,

more enlarged.
Nosopus podur/e?', M'Lach.,^, neuration of wings; Gfl, head; Gb, anterior leg 6 c, appendices, from above.
Binarthrum fcrox, M'Lach., <J neuration of wings 7 «, head 7 b, appendices, from side.
seen internally,

G.

;

7.

8.

,

;

;

Perissoneura paradoxa,

neuration of wings; 8 a, basal
M'Lach., $
8 b, maxillary palpus 8 c, labial palpus 8 d,
extremity of abdomen, from beneath.
portion of antenna

,

;

;

Plate

;

III.

Fig. 9. Ascalajphomerus finitimus, M'Lach.,

J

,

neiu-ation of wings; 9a, head;

9 d, appendices, from above
9 e, appendices, from side; 9/, app. inf., from beneath, more enlarged ;
9^, 5 head 9 h, extremity of abdomen, from above 9 i, the same, from
9

b,

maxillary palpus

;

9 c, labial palpus

;

;

,

;

beneath.
of wings;

10. Heteroplectron californicum, M'Lach.,,?, neuration

basal portion of antenna

10 a!, posterior leg
11.
1.2.

;

;

10

maxillary palpus

5,

;

10a,

10 c, labial palpus

;

10 e, appendices, from above.

Ganonema vicaritcm, Walk., S appendices, from side.
Ganonema molliculum, M'Lach., S appendices, from side.
,

,

13. Setodes argentifera,

from

side.

M'Lach,, $

,

neuration of wings

;

13

a,

appendices,

dh.

Kg.

14.
15.

j.

murie on the white-beaked bottlenose.

14.1

Macronema polygrammatum, M'Lach., ^ wings.
Macronema digramma, M'Lach., <J wings.
,

,

Plate IV.
Fig. 16. Hydropsr/che colonica, M'Lach.,

mity of pen is, from

side,

17. Ihidroimjchc mauriiiana,

appendices, from side

,

,?

more

16

;

a, extre-

enlarged.

M'Lach.,,?,

appendices, from side;

17

«,

extremity of ponis, from above, more enlarged.
18.

Hydropsychc modiea, M'Lach., <? appendices, from side
mity of penis, from side, more enlarged.
,

18

;

a,

extre

19. Smicridea fasciatella,

lary palpus

men, from

;

M'Lach.,,?, neuration of wings; 19a, maxil196, appendices, from side; 19 c, $ extremity of abdo,

side.

20. S^nicridea saucia, M'Lach.,

S

,

neuration of wings

;

20

appendices,

a,

from above.
21. Smicridea murina, M'Lach.,,?, neuration of wings;

much

enlarged

;

21

6,

$

,

21a, app.

inf.,

extremity of abdomen, Irom side.

22. Tinodes conmcta, M'Lach.,,?, neuration of wings; 22a, appendices,

from above

;

22

h, tlie

same, from side.

23. Agapctus celahis, M'Lach.,

,?

,

neuration of wings

abdomen and appendices, from

Notes
tris,

oil

;

23

a,

extremity of

side.

the Wlute-beaked Bottlenosc, Lagenorliynchus alhiros-

Gray.

By James Mukie, M.D.,

F.L.S., &c., late Prosector

to the Zoological Society.
(Plate V.)

[Read November

The

17, 1870.]

literature concerniug this species of

Dolphin dates from

when Mr. Brightwell * figured a female taken near Yarmouth under the name of Delphinus tursio, but which Dr. Gray f
immediately afterwards showed to be a species new to science,
and named it as now known. Another contributor was Eschriclit |,
who described as DelpJiinus Ihsenii what appears either this
184G,

identical species, or but a variety of

it, distinguished by a somewhat narrower beak, smaller-sized and more numerous teeth.
The venerable Nilsson adopted Eschricht's determination in the
'

Scandinavian Fauna.'
* Ann.

& Mag.

Nat. Hist. vol.

t Ibid. p. 36, pis. X.,
\

xi.,

xvii. p. 21, pi.

and Zool.

'

ii.

Erebus and Terror.'

Kongl. Dnnskc Selskab. Kjobonh. 1847.
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Van Beneden *,

in his " Eecherches sur la

Paune

Littoralc do

Belgique," records tho capture of two females, and describes their

appearance, skeleton, intestinal canal, and organs of generation,
figuring the same,

Matthias Claudius f published a memoir on LagenorJiyncJms not
but I
after, referring, I believe, to this and allied species

long

;

have not been able to get a sight of this paper.
Lilljeborg

|, in

tacea, gives notes

treating synoptically of the Scandinavian Ce-

on

sev^eral

skeletons in the Swedish and Danish

Museums.
The specimen, a full-grown

c?

,

forming the subject of the pre-

sent communication was captured

on the south coast of England

a few years ago and purchased by Mr. Gerrard for the British
Museum. It was identified by that gentleman and myself as the
L. albirostris of Dr. Gray. The skeleton is in the National Col-

The generative organs were saved by me, and are put
among the physiological series in the College
of Surgeons' Museum. Most of the viscera had been removed

lection.

up

as a preparation

prior to receipt of the body.
1.

Dentition.

—In this adult male the numbers were
2d--23(+2donticlos)

.

-j,

^n = 94..

The four

or five anterior teeth, both above and below, are small,
and they increase in size to about the eighteenth. Between the
eighteenth and twentieth tho maximum of size is attained, those

behind diminishing.

The

greatest height of the teeth above the

the intervals between the teeth being about

gums

02

inch.

is

0"3 inch,

The teeth

upper jaw are set nearly erect, with, however, a slight
outwards
but the hindmost two or three incline
somewhat backwards. The mandibular teeth have much the
same direction.
The teeth of the upper jaw have somewhat of a lateral compression their posterior surface is round, but their anterior one

in the

obliquity

;

:

The lower

bevelled almost to a knife-like edge.
fit

into the upper set in such a

way

series of teeth

that the hind surfaces of the

former are grooved and rub against the front surfaces of the

When

latter.

*

M6m.

t

Dissert,

}

Kay

tho teeth are in opposition, there

do I'Acad. R.

Briixelles, 1861,

do Lagenoi'hynchia.

Soc. 1806,

t.

is

an interval of

xxxii. pp. 1 to 38, pis. 1, 2.

Killiao, 1853.

from Upotila Univ.

Arsskrifl, 1861-62.
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The two rearmost teeth of the upper jaw are without
opposing mandibular ones; and the two foremost teeth of the
mandible are likewise free.
O'l inch.

Cavity of the mouth.

2.

—"Without exceeding the

limits of a just

comparison, this region might fairly be likened to an inverted
funnel, inasmuch as

relatively long, narrow, and V-shaped. In
from the more rounded cavity of the bluutnosed Glohiceps but so far as the lining of the mucous membrane is concerned tliere is a closer correspondence between,
these two Cetacean forms.
There is this difference, however, or,
rather, gradation, of structural change
that the rough anterior
it is

this respect it differs
;

—

palatine patch

of a decided

is

/^

figure in Lagenorhynchus,

and

runs back nearly as far as the twentieth tooth from the front.
The roughened patches on the mandibular rami are also very

The

strongly marked.

entire palate

and

faucial region are of a

pale flesh-colour and there is no distinct uvula, though, as in the
" Deductor," the isthmus of the fauces is very much constricted
;

and arched, whilst folds of membrane laterally bound it.
The palate is flat fore and aft, but, if anything, rather transversely concave.
A lateral sulcus just within the gums, such as
is well impressed in the Ca'ing Whale, barely (if at all) exists
in the White-beaked Bottlenose. The interdental ridges, well pronounced in the former, are less prominent in the latter Cetacean.
The tongue is free at the tip for above an inch. In shape,
as might be expected from the outline of the bony parts, it is
much more narrow and pointed than in the Pilot Whale. Moreover, in the Bottlenose, it is a much softer organ. The dorsum is
less smooth, and the edges crenulate.

The

papillae circumvallatse are

prominent.

The fra^nal

folds arc

numerous.
3. Pharynx, Larynx, and neighhouring Structures,
The pharynx
at where the larynx arises is 3 inches in width.
The channel is
narrowed in front, and with a baso-median elevation behind, being

—

sharper,

at

least

lining-membrane

posterior to

the

arytenoid cartilages.

The

very rugose both longitudinally and laterally.
The pharyngeal sphincter in this Bottlenose did not appear to
is

grasp the larynx so firmly as in the Globiceps dissected previously
by me. The larynx, which stands up, inclines to the left, causing
the passage on

its

two, and leaving as

The

aa, or more than, 2 inches of free space.
mucous follicles are very numerous. These glands are
some as much as ^ an inch long, and contorted.

faucial

large,

right side therefore to be the wider of the

much
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In reference to the fleshy mass which grasps the vertical portion of the larynx, this in Lagenorhynchus, as in other forms, is
attached to the basiocciput, inner sides of pterygoid plates, and
the floor of the internal nares above the postpalatal plates. At

Above
is a strong median glistening band.
muscle divides and upwardly encircles each channel of

the latter point there
this the

the nares for a considerable
glottic cylinder

;

The direction

way up.

of the fibres

is

and here they clasp the aryteno-epiabove this they become more spiral, and supe-

completely circular below

;

assume a longitudinal direction. The result of this is that
the muscle, as a whole, is an elevator and compressor.
The arytenoid cartilages project about 0-3 inch higher tlian the

riorly

epiglottis and they are separate, excepting a small portion at tlio
upper end, which is firmly attached by intervening strong fibrous
;

tissue.

Among the submucous tissues of the interior of the larynx at
the root of the epiglottis, and just in front of what represents the
corda vocalis, there appears to be a venous plexus of considerThe cylinder

able, thickness.

is

longitudinally three-ribbed and

sacculate inferiorly.

The

hyo-epiglottic muscles have the

same forward direction and

general shape appertaining to the Grampus and Globiceps. Their
origin is from the short proximal cartilages of the greater cornua.

The fibres,
body of the

fan-shaped, occcupy Ig inch or thereabouts of the
hyoid, and, uniting from opposite sides, run

and backwards to the front of the

epiglottis,

upwards

ascending to about

middle.

its

The mechanical use

of these fleshy planes

is

evidently to draw

and angle at
which they lay on this, they seem hardly to have the effect of
dragging the epiglottis and adjoining arytenoid cartilages flat on

forwards the epiglottis

;

but, from the position

the surface of the oesophagus. Their true action, therefore, as
I conceive, must bo to steady these.

Each

muscle seems equivalent to its
and apparently one cannot have more influence
Nevertheless there is a cerin tractile power.

lateral half or individual

oijposite in size

than the

otiier

;

tain diff'ereiice in the plane of obliquity of their relative po-

which would render the greater power to the loft moiety.
By this unequal disposition of the lines offeree the glottis would
have more sinistral than dextral inclination, leaving one of the
sitions

pharyngeal

floors

wider than the

other,

and thus, as

far as
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consistent with the structures, obviating the narroAvness of the
alimeutaiy channel by the presence of the upshot larynx.

Excepting in being moderately developed, the
posticus and lateralis present no variation.

The hyoideus, a thick broad plane of
the cornua.

It

is

fibres, is

tendinous anteriorly,

arytenoideus

attached between

however, on the
have a direction backwards and downwards the outer ones are ranged in a difi'erent plane from those
of the inside, being more perpendicular.
It follows from this
inner side

;

and the

chieiiy,

fibres

:

difierentiation in the planes of contraction that, as with the intercostals, the resultant is a diagonal force.

—

4. Articulation of tJie Lower Jaw.
There
well-pronounced synovial membrane and sac.

sent these

is

an intervening layer of

about 0-1 inch thick, which, however,

is

no

definite or

What may

repre-

softish fibro-elastic tissue
is

in nowise separate or

distinct fi'oni the general fibrous lining of the joint.

I specially

examined the parts with the object of observing whether any
synovial fluid would exude on the fresh joint being cut into;
but although the tissues were moist, nothing which I could
identify as such exhibited itself.

Between the hollow
process itself there

lodgment of the condyle and

for the

this

a general lining of strong glistening fibres.
These, at the moveable portion, are soft and yielding.
Outside
is

the joint

is enwrapped, as it were, by a powerful fibrous
investment, which partly interlaces or joins the interarticular fibres.

The strongest band of exterior fibres, which would appear to
represent the external lateral ligament of authropotomists has
a
vertical direction or very slightly obliquely forwards and downThe attachment of this ligamentous bridge superiorly is
the junction of the squamous and jugal bones, and inferiorly
the
anterior root of the condyle.
wards.

The fibrous substance of the socket or glenoideum merges into
the temporal muscle above, and also by a continuation of fibres
I)asses on to the venous network lying immediately on the
inner
side of the mandible.
John Hunter,
ture and

in his

Economy

of

memorable

Whales

"

*,

" Observations

was the

first to

on the Strucstate of the

groups in general that a thick ligamentous substance, with
oily
particles in the interstices, formed the mandibular
articulation,
a capsular ligament and double joint being absent.
* Phil. Trans, vol. xvi. p. 314.
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definite assertion as to the point

nation, that I

from

know of, is that of Dr. Knox, who,

specific

in his

'

exami-

Cat. Prep.

Whale (1828), says of his specimen No. 3, taken from Balcena
maximus horeaUsz=:Physalus antiquorum
" The preparation was
cut out of the enormous mass in which the condyles of the lower
jaw move and, of course, all the surfaces presented to view are
cut surfaces. The texture is distinctly fibrous but the fibres are
so intimately interwoven together as to defy any attempt to
'

:

—

;

;

make out an exact arrangement. It did not contain much oil,
and was cut with extreme difliculty, the most powerful knife
making its way through it as througlj a portion of caoutchouc."
More lately, 18G1, Eschricht and Eeinhardt * announced tlieir
discovery in the foatus and very young Greenland Whale, Bamysticetus, of a double synovial capsidar iufi*amaxillary
and supposed they "must also be found in older individuiils
of the same species."
Hunter's and Knox's observations, however, have been corroborated by Carte and Macalisterf in the adult Pike Whale, BaIcBua

joint,

IcBnoptera rostrata.

It

would seem, therefore, that

the adult

in

stage at least

three genera, two whalebone and one toothed Cetacean (Bliysalus,
lialcenoj)tera, a,nd Lagenorliynchus) ,]\vcfe

culation of the lower jaw.

young condition and

Whether

no synovial capsular

arti-

in their fcetal

and

it exists

in other species

is

a matter of uncertainty,

is the reverse or its presence in the adult and old Eight Whale.
The muscular structures which most powerfully influence the
movement of the lower jaw are the pterygoides. The external

as

one of these

is strong, entirely

fleshy, arises forwards

within ^ inch of the last upper tooth ;
is around the inferior dentate foramen.

What

represents the levator palati

is

its

almost

mandibular insertion

strongly fleshy in front,

narrowing very much behind, latterly ending in a fibro-tendinous
portion, which is inserted into the post-inferior surface of the

tympanic bone.
5.

The

Bloio-ltole

and

its

diverticular

chamhers.

— The

ex-

ternal narial orifice or spout-hole has a breadth of 2| inches.

The front lip has a crescentic convexity forwards but the hind one,
with somewhat of a mesial peak, bluntly pouts forwards, so as
to produce shallow bilateral concavities.
The membrane within
;

*

t

'

Oin Nordhvalhon,'

Pliil. Ti-iias. lioy.

lliiy

Soe. Tninsl. p. 85.

Soc. 18C.8, p. 212.
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the superficial margin

is lined with dark pigment, and swept
round by wrinkles. Eversion of the lips shows a cup-shaped spiracular cavity, on the anterior wall of which are two smoothsurfaced oval prominences meeting in the median line so as to
form a V-figure; and these are connected by a strong fibrous
septum to the posterior wall.
They represent the alar fibro-

cartilages.

The

anterior or premaxillary sac extends forwards 2'6 inches

in front of the orifice of the blow-hole

;

or

if

the latter be in-

and a post-extension of the spiracular cavity freely communicating with it, the measurement gives 4 "4 inches in extreme
The sac is slipper-shaped, as is common to the group
length.
near its point it is | of an inch in width, and expands behind to
1| inch. The interior mucous lining is pale-coloured and smoothsurface but there is an appearance of submucous venous vascularity at the outer and inner margins.
The maxillary or upper lateral sac is, as usual, flask-shaped, and
but 2 inches deep. What I have elsewhere* denominated the
naso-frontal sac (the posterior sinus) burrows backward for | an
Its interior was in part
inch, and readies forwards for as much.
choked up with a greasy-like firm mucous substance.
The muscles of the forehead and nasal region of Lagenorliynchus are in layers like those of Phocccna, Grampus, and Glohiocephalus but the difference in shape of the bony areas necessicluded,

;

;

tates variation in the extent of the flesliy attachments.

Com-

pared with the latter round-snouted genus, the upper layer in the
"White-beaked Bottlenose reaches more anteriorly in front of the

eye

—in

fact, is

continued on to the end of the maxillary or cheek-

process of bone.

The manner

hole aperture shows that

its

in

which

fibres

it is fixed to the blowhave power chiefly on the

upper wall of the maxillary sac; at the same time the muscle,
being fixed in front and behind the blow-hole, must act as a
complete dilator of the orifice when all the fibres act simultaneously.

The second layer is stronger than the superficial one. Towards the blow-hole it is very aponeurotic. From being radially
attached round the outer wall of the maxillary sac, apparently it
acts as a tensor of this cavity, whilst through

attachment of fibres fore and
blow-hole.

What

it

and by a direct

aft it influences dilatation of the

particularly attracted

my

* Oamb. Joiu-n. of Anat. and Physiol, vol.

atlentiou was the

v. p.

125,

fig. 1.
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presence of a number of blood-vessela and nerves. These are
situate between this and the upper muscle, towards tlieir posI
terior aspects, and have a direction downwards and forwards.

presume them to be terminal branches of the temporal or supraorbital roots.

my drawing shows, is likewise fan-shaped,
than
the
two preceding, and consequently dibroad
minished in maxillary attachment. Its upper tendinous iusertiou
The

but

third layer, as

less

beneath the

last is

upon the lower

surface of the sac

;

and

fibres

proceed to the deeper chink of the blow-hole, a small fasciculus
going to the front of the orifice. The latter fibres appear therefore,

by a pulley kind of

hole forwards
their

combined force

The

draw the centre of

tlie

is

a dilator of the upper narial

;

blow-

so that

orifice.

anterior portion of the fourth, fan-shaped layer, compared

Avith the others,

border

action, to

the others tract outwards and backwards

;

is fixed

is

immensely strong.

upon the upper

Its outer, semicircular

surface of the maxillary bone, its

malar portion to the anterior end. Tiie muscle's posterior border,
partially covered by that next to be described, is concave and looks
its anterior border has a more sinuous sweep, and
reaches over the premaxillary sac and the overlying blubber, join-

upwards

;

ing as a bridged band

its

fellow of the opposite side.

An

apo-

neurosis also connects the upper hind border of the muscle with

the naso-frontal sac.

As regards the use
with

its

of the muscle, the front arch, in continuation

opposite moiety,

is

a powerful compressor of the nasal

blubber, and consequently a contractor of the premaxillary sac.

Under

certain conditions, also, the said transverse

the blow-hole.

But, again,

if

band may close

the transverse fibres, which de-

cussate slightly with those of the two superficial layers, act in

conjunction with the latter, which seems not improbable, they
then would have a tendency to open the blow-hole.

A

lougish, narrow, triangular muscle

of moderate thickness

it.
The
upward tendinous apex partially covers the naso-frontal sac, and,
behind the mouth of the maxillary sac, winds narrowly rouiul the
bone, and is inserted in front of the nasals. Its main oilico seems

lies posterior to

the

last,

and, as said, partly overlapping

to be to compress the posterior or nasolronlal sac.

The

fifth

layer

more

of these.

fully discloses the lateral

and posterior

muscle or muscles lie outside or in frout
The fieshy parts exposed may either be cousidered a

sacs, iuasmucli as the
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double or a single muscle, the direction of the fibres being

di-

The posterior portion resembeing somewhat fan-shaped and lying

verse but continuity indivisible.
bles the layers

upon the
front,

removed

with fibres of the second portion,

neurotically and joins

anterior second
lies

In

crosssos the face apo-

it

the muscle of the opposite side.

portion,

The

naso-labialis, or premaxillary muscle,

longitudinally the length of the beak, and sparsely coalesces

at the
is

in

frontal outside, as far back as the naso- frontal sac.

mid

Above these

line with its fellow of the opposite side.

the deposit of blubber and superincumbent tissues; below a

slight

amount of fatty

tissue

and the premaxillary

sacs.

Besides being a decided compressor of the premaxillary sac,
the longitudinal layer last spoken of drags forwards and everts
the anterior lip of the blow-hole

but the posterior fan-shaped

;

moiety of the same layer, through

its

upper apical tendinous

bridge and backwardly spread origin, influences retraction of

the same points

;

and closure of the blow-hole

is

the sequence.

I have not figured in the drawings what constitutes a partially
separate segment of the premaxillary muscle.
fleshy fibres intermixed with fat that

it

So much are the

resembles above

all

things

a section of a well-larded tongue. It lies in front, and to some
extent forms the fore wall, of the deep anterior sac. It arises
from the prajmaxilla opposite the last tooth, and is inserted
just in

front

of

the

Use

blow-hole.

similar

to

the naso-

labialis.
0.

Kidneys, Penis, and Pelvo-caudal parts.

— The two kidneys are

not placed exactly opposite to each other, the right being slightly
more forwards than its fellow. The former is 10| inches long by
5| broad the latter is | an inch shorter. Although composed of
;

an aggregate

series of lobules, these are

distinctly separate as in Glohiceps

;

for

not simple and each

some of them,

in groups

of two and three, are partially fused together or coalesce.

compound lobules have together but a
duct.
The vessels, as in Grampus and

single hilus

and

Such

aflferent

OlohiocepTialus, enter an
inch below the upper end, and on the- ventral or lower surface.

The vein is most superficial.
The suprarenal bodies resemble those of the Porpoise, being
homogeneous and firm in texture, and lying close to the renal
veins, not adherent to the kidneys.
Each is 2 inches long and
1 inch broad.

The penis has the usual elongate fusiform shape common

to the
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orifice terminal.

The

bulbo-cavernosi, retractores

and erectores muscles are of enormous volume.
To give an idea of the enormous volume of the infracaudalis,
the so-called psoas of some authors, I need but mention that its
fleshy belly measured 51-^ inches long, with a breadth at the root
of 8 inches, and depth corresponding. "Within the abdomen
the diaphragm overlays it for more than a foot.
The fleshy part,
as usual, covers nearly the entire space upon and between the
On
transverse process and the hsemapophyses or chevron bones.
reaching the forty-fifth vertebra, strong tendons emerge from
its ventral surface
but latterly and above the fleshy belly narrows, and goes on to a point outside the sixtieth vertebra. The
tendons spoken of, some twenty or more in number, run backwards, but are enveloped in an aponeurotic sheath, and separate one by one from this.
Two or three of the last upper tendons unite and constitute
one strong thick cord. This proceeds back quite to the hindmost caudal vertebra, where it expands slightly in an aponeu;

rotic form.

This

is

essentially a powerful flexor of the

tail.

The upper

stronger tendons, carried to the tip of the vertebral column, act

the part of a long lever, analogous to the shaft of a screw propeller.

different

The inferior tendons act
manner from the upper

also

on the

tail,

but in a

ones, inasmuch as, their at-

tachment being from the middle of the chevron bones to the
last

of the hsemapophyses, their

power

is

They

distributed.

nevertheless distinctly influence the movements of the caudal
fin or tail

continued

through their enwrapping sheath, which is directly
on to and intermingles with the glistening and

dense fibroid tissue composing the horizontal

shown

in Physahis

and

Gloiiocephalus

tail itself.

I have

how the tendons

are

packed and enwrap each other, both in a longitudinal view and
transverse section

;

them

so 1 need add nothing further regarding

here.

The abdominal aorta

is

wide, its walls moderately

as in other Cetaceans, there are intercostal plexuses.

of transverse branches wliich are derived from

tliin,

The

and,

series

the aorta arc

situate about | an inch apart,

other

;

and nearly equidistant from eacii
the secondary divisions commence | of an inch from the
Van Benoden's brochure
dea C6tac6s," Bull. Acad. Belg. 2nd ser. tomexxv.

* Vide illustration of that of Delphinus tursio in

"Do la Composition duBassin
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I noted that the proximal orifices of tlie intercostals
are
not widely circular, but transversely elliptical, and
so placed
towards the main feeder (i. e. proceed rather forwards
at an acute
angle) that the flow of blood into them is not
direct with the
aortic stream, but at a tangent from it.
Besides oblique progression of the current, the sliape of the opening
must hinder
speedy diversion of the blood's course.
aorta.

^

Between the

aortic branches

there

is

a range of bean-like

lymphatic glands.

A large artery and vein issue from

beneath the posterior end of
paramastoid, and about | an inch forwards from
this divide
respectively into two branches.
tlie

The

lingual artery, surrounded

by veins, passes within the
and betwixt its two heads,
being finally distributed to the substance of
the tongue by su'
licrficial and deep branclilcts.
posterior end of the genio-hyoglossus

The lingual nerve goes to the outer side of tlio
genio-hyoideus,
sends a small branch to the upper division of the
muscle; and its
m^iin division, wliich again bifurcates, passes
along the outer side
of tlie genio-hyoglossus, ultimately ramifying
on the outer side
of the tongue.
7. Fatty Covering and some Muscles
of the Body.—
taceans, I believe, are provided with a thick robe
of fat.

AW

In the body

the Ce-

Lagenorhynchus the adipose tissue is in two
upper, covering or superficial to the panniculus
;
and another, lying between that muscle and the deeper
series'
this being i inch in thickness.
Besides, here and there fat fills
the interstices betwixt fleshy parts. Excepting the
superincumbent layer spoken of, it is to be observed that the spinal
muscles
layers, viz.

of

:— an

are remarkably free from

it, and so are the pectoral
extremiindeed the latter and the caudal region have a fibro-tendinous sheet which takes its place.

ties

;

The sheet of the panniculus carnosus is extensive, at the
scapula passing up and partly over the long spinal muscles
pos;

teriorly

it

thins

caudal region.

and narrows as
The latissimus

tendinous at the sixth

rib,

runs back towards the lumbodorsi, long and thin, becomes

it

and terminates on the chest by

tendons into the eleventh and twelfth. It touches the scapula
as it passes to the humerus.
There is a thick and strong costo-coracoid muscle traversing
from tlie first sternal cartilage to the scapula.
distinct

A

levator
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anguli scapulae is present, and a thin rhomboideus scapulae, or a slip
which diverges towards the head part of the levator anguli scapulae,
which I take to be such.
Muscles connected with the auditory canal are very distinct
in Lagenorhynchus (as shown in my memoir on Globioceplialus,
There is a retrahens aurem (Set.), 2^ inches long
fig. 29).
and 5 inch broad, with a somewhat vertical position a short,
thinner, and broader attollens (Ail.) in front and above the
2-curved external auditory tube. Also anteriorly, but lower than
the latter muscle, there is a slip representative of an attrahens
aurem (Atr.).
;

The

serratus

magnua has three

costal digitations

A

insertion goes as far as the axis.

the

8.

anticus, fixed to the cartilage of the first rib,

on to the skull the
first rib and proceds
;

;

its

anterior

double scalenus obtains
is

continued

posticus occupies the remainder of the

s.

The longus

to the atlas.

colli is

continued

The triangucartilages.
The ex-

into the chest as far as the sixth dorsal vertebra;
laris sterni

intervenes between six sternal

ternal oblique clasps

continued to the

more or

a tendon being
abdominal border is

less all the ribs,

Its mesial fleshy

first.

3 inches broad, and partially overlaps the outer border' of the

"What I regard as the pectoralis major has an origin
its fibres thence

rectus.

from the manubrium to the fourth-rib cartilage
converge to

tlio

proximal root of

tlio

fore Ihub.

;

Whilst the long

dorso-spiiial muscle corresponds with that of the other Ceti, I

may

note that, from the close approximation of the numerous long
divergent transverse processes, the intertransversalcs are short,

but nevertheless strong

The

nalis.

;

and

this

remark applies to the

rotatores are numerous.

interspi-

Short muscles lash together

the chevron bones.
-

In the Porpoise, Stammius has named two small lateral muscles

of the

The

tail

transversarius superior and trans versnrius

inferior.

representatives of these in the White-beaked Dolphin are well

developed.

The upper one

is

longish, narrow,

and fusiform.

It lies above the transverse processes from the fortieth to the
sixty-fifth or sixty-sixth vertebra, tapering at either end.

half

is

fleshy, the posterior half

tendinous superficially in

The
its

and slightly muscular on its lower half.
The lower muscle corresponds in many respects with the
preceding, but arises further forwards, and stops short a few
upper

half,

vertebrae proximal of the other.

DK.
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These two muscles are relatively weak lateral flexors of the
spine.

DESCRIPTION OF PLATE

V,

Hinder segment of the head of the White-beated Bottlenose {Lagenorhynchus albirostris), dissected to show the first or superficial fleshy
layer, &c., connected with the blow-hole on the left side.
2. The same specimen, displaying the second layer.
3. The deeper third layer, maxillary sac, &c.
4. Fourth layer, from above downwards, in the same animal.
5. Undermost or fifth layer, naso-frontal sac, &c.
The lettering in these five figures agrees, and is as follows

Fig.

1

.

:

B, through the arrow, points to the blow-hole ; m, maxillary sac ; nf, naso-frontal
sac

;

bl,

blubber and superincumbent tissues ; of, occipito-frontalis

levator labii superioris alaeque nasi

;

L sp,

matici; Py, pyramidalis, compressor nasi, &c.

Nl, premaxillary muscle including

;

Dan,

naso-labialis, &c.

;

depressor

Lis an,

;

levator superioris proprius

;

Z, zygo-

ali nasi,

Sp, splenii

Te,

;

&c.

tem-

poralis.

Fig. 6.

A view

of the articulation of the lower jaw, the joint being partially

opened.
sq, squamoug J, jugal
e I, external lateral ligament
and /, frontal bones.
The opened mouth, looked into from in front. The jaws are dragged
asunder much more than is natural even at full gape, so as to bring
c,

7.

condyle

;

;

the faucial structures into view.
8.

The under
it

T, tongue.

surface of the right moiety of the tongue

and parts between

and the pharynx.

Mk, mylo-hyoid
muscle
9.

;

Bough

;

;

G k,

genio-hyoid ; and

G hff,

genio-hyoglossus

T, tip of tongue in outline.

sketch of portion of the back of the palate and root of the tongue

partially dissected.

L, upright laryngeal funnel
lati

LINK. JOUBN.

;

;

Pg, palato-glossus

;

Lp, levator pa-

T, tongue.

— ZOOLGGT,
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Contributions towards a Knowledge of the Curculionida).

By Feanois

P. Pasoob, F.L.S., late Pres. Ent. Soc.

Part II.
[Read March

2,

1871.]

(Plates VL.VII., VIII. &1X.)

MiTOPHORUS viTTATUS.

(PI. VI. fig.

M.

5.)

pite squamulis miuutis albis parce adspersus

nigcr,

nititlus; c.i-

rostro supra tricarinulato,

;

cannula exteriore supra oculum currente; nntennis pavce pilosis;
prothorace antice paulo latiore, dorse subvittatim albido-squamuloso; elytris latitudine paulo longioribus

squamulosis

Long. 21

;

(

$

),

striato-punctatis, in-

quartoque ex linea semilunari pone humeros albido-

terstitiis tertio

corpore

infra

pedibusque vage

albido-squamulosis.

lin.

Hab. White Nile.

was made before I knew that the genus had already
The species, however, is
quite new, and is a very interesting addition to the genus, as well
as to the fauna of the White Nile.
The structure of the rostrum
ia peculiar
there is a delicate ridge along the lower margin, and
above is the outer of the three dorsal ridges or carinula) between
the two is a flat surfoce which, for Dr. Gerstaeckcr, is tlie scrobe.
This, in the species before us, would make part of the scrobe to

The

iigure

been published by Dr. Grerstaecker.

;

;

extend alove the eye, a peculiarity, I think, without example. (It
is well represented in fig. 5 a, PI. VI.)
The real scrobea are, I
believe, the short, deep, well-defined fovete at the tip of the rostrum. M. Lacordaire (Gen. vi. p. 57) takes this view, although
it the other way " a volenti," at the same
time crediting M. Gerstaecker with just the opposite vicAvto that
which he holds as I have here stated. See Berliner Monatsbericht, 1855, p. 84, and Eeise nach Mossambique, Ins. p. 311, 1862.
MitopTiorus is rather too near MitrepJwncs, another genus of this

in a note he puts

family.

Pachyuhynchus ARGUS.
mus, annulis impressis

(PI.

VI.

fig. 6.)

P. aterrimus,

nitidissi-

ciEruleis viridibusque e squaniis efFcctis orna-

tus, in prothorace sex, in elytris viginti-quatuor,

munibus sutura pone medium

sitis

;

quorum duobus com-

capite rostroque fere glabris, im-

punctatis, apice rostri leviter punctato excepto, sulco transverso

nuUo

prothorace antice rotundato, basi angustato, utrinque annulis tribus
decorato ; elytris impunctatis ; femoribus apicem versus squamosoannulatis;

metasterno

utrinque viridi-annulatis.
Ilab. Philippine Islands.

abdomineque segmeutis
Long. 7 lin.

duobus

basalibus

MR.
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The Pachyrhynclii here described are mostly due to the reSemper in the Philippine Islands, and comprise
some of the most beautiful and isolated of the genus. Three
species only were found by Mr. Wallace in the Malayan archipelago, two of which, derived from Dutch collectors, are described
by Van Vollenhoven the other, P. cingulatus, is new. The species rary considerably in colour and the number of spots
the
latter are almost entirely formed by scales more or less densely
seated in depressions of the derm sometimes, in some individuals,
searches of Dr.

;

;

;

a few scales

may be found

scattered on the head and prothorax

which are absent in others.

Pachyrhynchus coNGESTUS.
culis quiiftiue, elytra maculis

P. niger

;

nitidissimus

mimerosis majoribus

duabus communibus sutura pone medium

sitis,

prothorax ma-

•"

(circa 20),

quarum

e squarais caeruleatis

roseo-marginatis efFectis; capita pedibusque omnino glabris, rostro

apicem versus

medio

late

subtiliter punctulato

profunde excavato

;

leviter transversim sulcato, in

prothorace oblongo, antice fortiter ro-

tundato, postice angustiore, maculis minusculis cajruleatis ornato,

una
sita

basali,
;

Long. 7

The

una antica

altera supra insertionem

laterali,

corpore infra maculis sex simihbus et

sic

lin.

scales in this species are not close together

tlierefore is

coxarum

ut in pra^cedente locatis.

their colour

;

not so marked to the naked eye.

Pachyrhynchus CINGULATUS.

P. niger, nitidissimus

oculos ad partem inferiorem fortiter sulcato

;

;

capite inter

rostro basi excepta sub-

rude inscqualiter punctate, iu medio leviter triangulariter impresso
I'uniculo articulis duobus basalibus modice elongatis, clava oblongoovali; prothorace subtransverso, utrinque rotundato,
teriore albo-squaraoso
ductis, apice ipso

;

elytris subovalibus,

margine ante-

apicem versus paulo pro-

singulorum subacute angulato, manifeste seriatim

punctato, in medio fascia mediocri, sutura postice macula rotundata
et

margine posteriore albo-squamosis

pedibus

pilis adspersis.

Long. 6|

j

corpore infra cupro-nitente

lin.

Hah. Morty.
Allied to P. moroiaiensis, Vollenh., but differs in the character
of the rostrum, the longer scape (which might almost place it in
Apocyrtus) and funicle, elytra more strongly punctured and pro-

duced at the apex, &c.

Pachyrhynchus inclytus.

P. splendide metallice

maculisque e squamis stramineis

effectis

ornatus

;

viridis,

vittis

capite inter oculos,

genis rostrique apice utrinque squamosis; antennis ceneis, nitidis;

11*
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quatuor margiueque basali squamosis ; elytris sin-

vittis

gulis vittis tribus decoratis,

una

una margine exteriore postice

dorsali,

connexis, tertia intermedia, maculis 2-3 in medio fasciatim dispositis,

una

lineisque abbreviatis duabus,

apieem

locatis

;

prope

laterali postice, altera suturali

corpore infra etiam splendide

viridi, sternis,

segmentis

duobus basalibus abdominis utrinque, femoribusque versus apieem
Long. 7 lin.

maculatis.

Hab. Philippine Islands.

Pachyuhynchus pinorum.

p. niger, nitidus, fere toto glaber

medio

rostro apice tenuiter punctato, sulco transverso obsoleto, in

excavato

titer triangulariter

margine antico sulcato
coloribus

;

;

for-

prothorace oblongo, utrinque rotundato,

squamis con-

elytris canaliculatis, canaliculis

indistinctis indutis,

interstitiis

valde convexis,

subtiliter

transversim corrugatis, regione suturali postice maculiB quatuor pu-

2 pone medium, 2 apieem. versus

pillato-impressis,

tenuiter

transverse corrugato

j

intus

tibiis

obsitis;

abdominu
Long.

subdenticulatis.

'

9

lin.

Hab. Luzon,

Dr. Semper informs
forests in the
'

me

that this fine species inhabits pine-

mountains of Luzon, at a height of 3000

Apocyrtus erosus.

a. niger, nitidissimus, subtus

feet.

et in capite protho-

raceque fere omnino glabcr j rostro supra baud excavato, in medio longitudinaliter sulcato, sulco transverso obsoleto

prothorace subcyliu-

;

drico; elytris ad latera paulo ampliatis, annulis impressis (circa 20)

plerisque oblongis, albo-squamulosis

Long. C

intus fortiter denticulatis.

pedibus

;

validis, tibiis posticis

lin.

Hab. Luzon.

The

delicate rings

on the

elytra,

from the fineness of the

scales,

have the appearance of being worm-eaten, Tho three following
Apocyrti have much the same general appearance but, as will be
seen from their characters, they are, for allied species, very tren;

chantly difierentiated, especially in the females.

The colour

is

variable.

Apocyrtus Wallacei.

A. angustus, metallice

viridis, nitidissimus,

glaber, maculis caeruleatis e squamis effectis exceptis

;

capite antice

convexo, macula inter, alteraque infra oculos notato; rostro leviter
punctato, sulco transverso fortiter impresso, in medio profunde oblorigo-excavato

antennis fusco-piceis

;

vage punctulato

;

elytris

;

prothorace globoso, subtiliter

prothorace angustioribus

( c? ),

oblongo-ovatis, modice convexis, postice, prsesertira
apicibus obtusis
ctatis,

c?i

latioribus (

$,

$ ),

recurvatis,

acute mucronatis $, seriatim sat fortiter pun-

maculis 6-10 ornatis, postice margine exteriore caeruleo-squa-

MR.
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pilosis.

Long.

1in.

Hab. Batchian.

Apocyrtus satelles.
boso, impunctato

a, prajcedenti

affinis,

$

elytris c? postice vix,

;

divergentibus.
Long, 4-6
Hab. Kaioa; Morty.

sed prothorace vix glo-

valde incurvatis et apicibus

lin.

from golden-green to

Tlie colour in different individuals varies

steel-blue and black.

Apocyrtus nitidulus.
globoso, impunctato

A. praicedentibus

affinis,

elytris tenuiter, postice

;

sed prothorace vix

magis punctatis, et in

utroque sexu nullomodo recurvatis, ad latera prope apicem sulco arcuato profunde impresso notatis, apice

c?

sat late rotundatis, in foemina

postice productis, apice ipso anguste rotundatis.

Long. 4-5

lin.

Hab. Waigiou; Salwatty.

SiTEYTES GLABRATUS.
nudatus

laevis

veato-impresso

S. oblongus, ovalis, niger, nitidus, supra de-

rostVo vage setuloso, inter antennas subgibboso, fo-

;

;

antennis nigris, tenuissirae setulosis, scapo valido,

funiculo articulis clavaque sat elongatis

j

prothorace oblongo, utrinque

rotundato, basi paulo constricto, haud sulcato,
sparse punctulato
Jbasi

haud

tundatis

;

;

scutello

nuUo

;

supra subtilissime

convexis

elytris

(

2 ?)j

protliorace

latioribus, obsolete seriatim punctulatis, a])ice anguste ro-

corpore infra pedibusque nigris, nitidis, his sparse griseo-

setulosis.

Long. 7

lin-

Hab. Saylee.

Very

like

a Pachyrhynchus, but congeneric with S. luyubris,

The male will probably

Boh., a scarce Philippine-Islands species.

be found to have somewhat flattened elytra.

Chekrus silaceus.

omnino

C. ovatus, niger, fere

subtiliter sat

squamosis, squamis majoribus elongatis nigris maculatus
art. basali

secundo haud duplo longiore

verso, basi truncate, supra

parum

;

;

dense

funiculo

prothorace fortiter trans-

depresso, granulis minutis, singulis

subtilissime nigro-setigeris, sat confertim raunito, lobis ocularibus obsoletis

;

elytris late ovatis, prothoraci basi a;qualibus, in

jorem gerentibus,

interstitiis latis,

mentis tribus ultimis
art.

secundo

perparum convexis

late triangulari.

Long. 7-8

Hab. King George's Sound (Albany).
Allied to C. vestitus, Pasc, but with

more

;

fuscis, lateraliter silaceo-plagiatis

lati-

abdomine seg;

tarsis anticis

lin.

much broader

lightly striated, the b.asal joint of the funicle

twice as long as the second, &c.

medio

squamam ma-

oribus, leviter striato-punctatis punctis minutis, singulis

elytra and
more than
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Cherhus puNCTiPENNis.

C. oblongo-ovatus, niger, subtiliter silaceo

squaraosus, infra pedibusque magis griseo-squamosis

;

capite et protho-

race squamis subtilissimis aliisque majoribus irroratis, fronte punctis
nudis maculata; funiculo art, basali secundo plus duplo longiore;

prothorace leviter transverse, basi

magis

distinctis,

parum

incurvo, lobis ocularibus

supra raodice convexo, granulis exiguis numerosis

mamilliformibus setigeris niunito

;

elytris subovatis,

prothorace basi

medio sequalibus, supra seriatim fortiter'punctatis,
punctis profunde impressis, singulis squamam minusculam gerentibus j
Long. 7 lin.
tarsis art. secundo late triangulari.
angustioribus, in

Hab. Swan River (Albany).

Cherrus Mastersii.

(PI.

VI.

C. oblongus, niger,

fig. 9.)

dense isabellino-squamosus

subtiliter sat

;

omnino

rostro basi tricarinulato,

funiculo art. basali secundo fere triplo longiore

;

prothorace modice

transverse, valde dilatato, basi paulo incurvato, lobis ocularibus ob-

parum convexo,

supra

tusis,

setigeris

granulis

munito, interspationibus

solis

numerosis mamilliformibus

vage squamosis

;

elytris ovatis,

prothorace angustioribus, tenuiter striato-punctatis, punctis parvis
subremotis, singulis
natis

;

squamam majorem

gerentibus, interstitiis latis,pla-

secundo sequilato-triangulari.

tarsis auticis art.

Long. 9

lin.

Hab. King George's Sound.

These three

species,

with G.

vestitus,

form a distinct section of

Cherrus, differentiated by their round, not ovate, eyes,

tlie

nearly

obsolete ocular lobes, and the upper surface without tubercles

and

costa).

"With regard to the lobes, their disappearance will
otherwise, or perhaps as it is,

probably be found to be gradual

;

they might be generically separated.

Episomus FIMDUIA.TUS.

E. oblongus, ovatus,

vinaceo-grisea dense tectus

;

niger, squamositate

rostro crasso, trisulcato, sulcis laterali-

bus tenuiter impressis; funiculo brevi, articulo ultimo valde transverso j prothorace oblongo, subcylindrico, rugoso, in medio fortiter
sulcato; elytris valde convexis, postice ampliatis, humeris obliquis,
sulcato-punctatts, punctis profundis, remotis, interstitiis

latis, elevatis,

maculis magnis duabus, una basali, altera apicali, fasciaque lata pone

medium

late fuscis viridulo-marginatis ornatis,

aureo-lavatis

;

ad latera circa puncta

corpore infra pedibusque vinaceo-griseo-squamosis, his

breviter sctulosis.

Long. 8

lin.

Hab. Sarawak.
This is the only species from Borneo in Mr. Wallace's collec-

and will be at once distinguished by its broad brown band
and apical spot finely edged with pale green.

tion,

Episomus turritus.
mosus ;

E. subovalis, niger, ubique dense griseo-squa-

rostro crasso, latitudine fere sesquilongiore, trisulcato

;

funi-

MB.
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prothorace vix oblongo, utrinque

;

irre-

medio inacquamedio paulo am-

gulariter rotundato, supra rugulis intricatis munlto, in

sulcato

liter

;

pliatis, postice

scutello parvo, triangulari

nudatis transversis divisis,

cum

ipsis

interstitiis 3. 5. 7- elevatis, illo postice

bus exterioribus arcuatis, extimo

busque
liab.

in

Long. 8

pilis adspersis.

elytris

puncta quadrata formantibus,
tuberculo valido instructo, duo-

medio elevato

;

corpore infra pedi-

lin. (rost. incl.).

North China.

la very fresh specimens the

scales so densely cover the

that the sculpture here described
species,

;

abrupte declivibus, sulcato-punctatis, sulcis rugis de-

which by

its

is

tuberculate elytra

m the Paris collections

derm
This

very imperfectly seen.
is

veiy distinct,

by the name here adopted.

is

known

li is some-

times clouded with brown above.
Ei'isoMUS icoNicus. E. ovatus, niger, squamis plerumque griseis sejuncte tectus, squamis elongatis vage interjectis ; rostro latitudine
baud longiore, medio fortiter sulcato, sulcis lateralibus fere obsoletis ;
scapo breviusculo, sensira valide crassiore, curvato
articulo ultimo clavaque nigris

;

;

funiculo brevi,

prothorace transverso, utrinque paulo

rotundato, supra trisulcato, lateribus vage punctato-impresso, fuscescente

;

scutello inviso

;

elytris latitudine sesquilongioribus,

modice

conrexis, lateraliter rotundatis, remote sulcato-punctatis, interstitiis
convexis, regione

basali

posticeque griseis, caetera fuscescentibus

Long. 3

corpore infra pedibusque squamis piliformibus adspersis.
lin. (rost.

inch).

Hab. Cambodia.

A
a

slightly aberrant

sliort

form and the smallest of the genus, having

curved scapo, and the last joint of tho funiclo so closely

aduate to the clava as to make the former appear six-jointed.

Demenica.
(OtiorhynchiniB.)

nostrum quam caput angustius, basi transversim subsulcatum
scrohes subterminales, ante oculos evauescentes.

squamosus funiculus
;

filiformia, 7-articulatus, articulis

basalibus longiusculis, caeteris obcouicis

OcuU

oblongi, vix prominuli.

;

;

Scajnts crassus,

duobus

clava ovalis, distincta.

JElytra basi truncata.

Caetera ut

in JEpisomo.

genus has the club distinct from the funicle
in this, as well as in the narrower rostrum and truncate base of
tho elytra not projected on to the prothorax, it differs from ^;jLike Antinia,

somus.

this

In Simallus, another

allied genus, the club is so closely

ME.
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connected to the funicle that I was led to describe the latter as

being six-jointed.
D. anguste ovata, nigra, squamis viridulis
medio anguste carinulato, sulco
funiculo articulo secundo quam prime lon-

Demenica com press a.

griseisque ubique tecta; rostro in

transverse fere obsoleto
giore
tello

;

prothorace subcylindrieo, squamis majoribus interjectis

;

rotundato

;

squamis magnis griseis sat dense

Long. 4-5

intermixtis.

;

scu-

elytris valde compressis, striato-punctatis, interstitiis

instructis, aliis parvis aureo-viridibus

lin. (rest. incl.).

Hab. West Africa.

Betoch^ta.
(Otiorhynchinse.)

JEpisomo

affinis,

scd scapo lougiorc, valido

fxmiculo articulis ulti-

;

mis valde transversis, clava crassioribus episterna motathoracis
distincta et processu intercoxali late truncato.
;

;

In regard

to the iatercoxal process, Lacordaire

his description;

think, in

that I have examined

The genus, which

it

like

is

in all the
is

more or
:

in the

in all the scape

;

less

in error, I

is

(about twenty)

pointed anteriorly.
is composed
two the eyes are

Syntaphocerus in habit,

of three very distinct species

very prominent

species

first

unusually stout, impinging

is

considerably on the prothorax, and, as well as the funicle, tlie
legs are furnished with numerous stiff elongate scales the tibiae
;

at the apex have

two rows of stout black

Bryoch^ta sufflata.

(PI. VI.

fig.

setae.

7.)

-B.

ovato-ampliata, nigra,

dense opalescenti-griseo-squamosa; capite inter oculos longitudinaliter
suleato ; rostro in medio fortiter excavato, squamis suberectis densis-

sime vestito

;

antennis

griseis,

funiculo

saturatiore

;

prothorace

transverse, subcyhndrico, rude vage punctate; elytris subglobosis^
striato-punctatis,
interstitiis

striis

cenvexis

;

nudis

nitidis,

inter puncta granuliformibus,

corpore infra viridi-lavato.

Long. 6

lin.

Hab. Old Calabar.

BRYOCHiETA viRiDis.

B. ovata, nigra, squamis concoloribus viridi-

busque dense vestita capite inter oculos sulco abbreviate ; rostro
in medio modice excavato, squamis concoloribus arete adpressis ; antennis nigris; prothorace longitudine baud latiore, subcylindrieo,
;

remote punctate, margine basali viridi-squamose elytris obovatis,
striato-punctatis, striis nudis nitidis, inter puncta granuliformibus,
;

marginibus intcrstitiorum squamis viridi-metallicis eruatis, postice
et

ad latera

moso

;

totis viridi-squamosis

pedibus roseo-squamosis.

Hab. Old Calabar.

;

corpore infra dense vuidi-squa-

Long. 65

lin.

MB.

F. P.

BryocHuEta pusilla.

B. ovata, picea, dense fusco-squamosa

baud sulcato

pita inter oculos

rostro angustiore, su))ra planato

;

thorace transverse, utrinque paulo rotundato;
striatisj

erectis
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impunctatis,

vix

interstitiis

convexis,

elytris

ca-

;

;

pro-

subcordatis,

squamis majusculis

remote munitis, regione suturali fasciaque ante medium griseis
Long. 2 lin.

;

corpore infra pedibusque dense griseo-squamosis.

Hub. West

Africa.

EUPIONA.
(Otiorhynchingo.)

Bryochceta congruit, sed funiculo tenuato, filiformi, et clava ovata,
normali.

The only exponent
cli(Bta\sufflata

of this genua has precisely the habit of Bryo-

but from this

;

it is

essentially differentiated

by the

normal form of the antennae.

EupioNA ATTALICA,

E. ovata, nigra, squamis roseo-griseis omnino,
rostroque in medio longitudi-

elytris viridulis exceptis, tecta; capite

naliter excavatis, sulco transverse abbreviate; prothorace subcylindrico, transverse

;

elytris subglobosis, seriatim punctatis, punctis

ob-

longis approximatis, glabris, nigris, interstitiis squamis viridi-aureis

micantibus lineatim instructis
losis.

Long. 4

;

antennis pedibusque vage nigro-setu-

lin. (rost. incl.).

Hab. Old Calabar.

Antinia.
(Otiorhynchinse.)

Ab

JBpisomo differt scrobibus profundis, nudia, infra oculos

incli-

prothoracem haud attingente.

natis, scapo

In Episomus the scrobes are

confined, so to say, to nearly the

point of origin of the antennae, or are marked behind by a gene-

which entirely disappears in front
and before attaining the eye, and is invariaTjly closely covered by
The descales of the same character as the rest of the rostrum.

rally broad shallow impression,

scription of this part

the prothorax

is

not very satisfactory either in Schonherr

The scape

or Lacordaire.
;

but here

it

in Episomus impinges

more or less on

passes only just within the anterior

border of the eye.

Antinia eupleura.

(PI.

VI.

fig.

omnino dense isabellino-squamosa
interjecta; eculis

subrotundatis

;

3.)

A. oblengo-ovata, nigra,

opalino-lavata, setisque numeresis
capite per strigam transversam a

rostro distincto, fronte lengitudinaliter sulcato,

excavate

tice excisa

pone oculos transversim

rostro sujjra lengitudinaliter excavate, plaga triangulari an-

;

;

antennis squamosis, funiculo

art.

secunde prime paulo Ion-
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giore, ultimo prsecedente vix latiore, clava nigricante

quadrato sed
setoso

;

latitiidine

elytris ovatis, seriatim punctatis, punctis remotis, interstitiis

elevatis, tertio a

sutura tuberculo fusco elongate fasciculato instructo,

basi incurvatis, prothoraci
viridulis

prothorace fere

;

paulo longiore, granulatim rugoso, vage uigro-

;

lateribus coneinne aureo-

baud contiguo,

unguiculis solis nigris, nitidis.

Long. 4-5

lin.

Hab. Penang.

Platyomicus pedestris.

VI.

(PI.

P. subovatus, omnino

fig. 8.)

dense squamosus, supra pallide cervino-fuscus, albido varius ; rostro
paulo longiore quarn latiore ; protborace transverso, utrinque angulato,

medio nigro profunde sulcato, basi ad

latera excavato

;

scutello

elevato; elytris oblongo-cordatis, remotius striato-punctatis, postice

singulatim tuberculo parvo instructis, ante

pone medium

saturate fusca,

decoratis, apice etiam albidis

que pallide fusco

et

fasciiformi

corpore infra albido, lateribus pedibus-

;

bis

lavatis^

medium plaga

extrorsum ampliata fascia albida,

sat

inornatis.

Long. 6

lin.

(rost.

incl.).

Hab. West Africa (Fernando Vaz).
P. subovatus, omnino dense griscosquamosus, supra fusco varius; rostro longiore, medio cum capite
longitudinaliter sulcato ; oculis parvis, ovalibus j scapo clavaque

Platyomicus coRDiPENNis.

fuscis, funiculo griseo

;

prothorace subtransverso, utrinque leviter ro-

tundato, medio excavato ct sat fortiter sulcato, ad latera inacquali,
vittis

duabus

fuscis notato;

scutello

inconspicuo; elytris cordatis,

striato-punctatis, interstitiis angustis, alternis elevatis, fasciis

pone medium,
evanescente; femoribus subannulatis. Long. 4|
Hab. N'Gami.
obscuris notatis,

una ante,

altera

ilia

duabus

postice sensim

lin. (rost. incl.).

The first of these species is distinguished from P. echinus, Eab.,
by the absence of the larger tubercles. The second is a somewhat aberrant species, having tlie scrobes straighter, less limited
behind, a smaller oval eye less coarsely facetted, and prothorax

not tuberculated at the sides.

Cycheotonus.
(Otiorhynchina).)

nostrum breve, capite angustius,

basi

scrohes arcuatse, infra oculos exeuntes.

lum superans funiculus ^li^ormia,
;

basalibus breviusculis,

cajteria

transversim

sulcatum

Scaptis tenuatus, ocu-

7-articulatus, articulis tribus

brevioribus

;

clava

distincta.

Prothorax transveraus, utriuque rotundatus,
basi apiceque truncatus.
Elytra basi prothorace baud latiora,
Oculi prominuli.

MR.
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Femora modice incrassata;

compressa.

posticis cavernosia

;

unguiculi connati.

tihice
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recto, corbulia

Processus intercoxalis

antice angulatus.

This genus has more the habit of some of the species
of Scioon account of its cavernous corbels and connate claws, it is most allied.
hius than of Episomtis, to which,

Cychrotonus viduatus.

C. ovalis, niger, subnitidus, fere glabratus;

capite inter oculos sulcato

rostro fortiter tricarinato
;
prothorace'
;
crebre punctate, punctis nonnullis squama alba
repletis ; elytris profunde sat confertim fortiter punctatis, interstitiis subtibssime
punctulatis

squamis

albis

albo-squamosis.

remote adspersis

Long. 4 Hn.

;

corpore infra pedibusque sparse

(rost. incl.).

Hub. N'Gami.

The genera
to Lacordaire,

allied to JEpisomus, of

may

which two only were known

be thus tabulated

:

Prothorax produced on each side at the base.
Zyrcosa, Pasc.

Prothorax not produced.
Elytra broader at the base than the prothorax.
Platyomicus, Thorns.
Elytra not broader at the base than the prothorax.
Scrobes at the apex of the rostrum nearly contiguous.
SpitapJiocerus,Thom8.
Scrobes widely apart at the apex.
Intercoxal process gradually narrower and forming an
angle anteriorly.

Elytra at the base projecting on the prothorax.
Scrobes terminating before the eye.
JEpisomus, Schon.

Scrobes terminating beneath the eye.
Antinia, n.
Elytra truncate at the base.
Scrobes terminating beneath the eye.

g.

Cychrotonus, n. g.

Scrobes terminating before the eyes.
Eostrum as broad as the head. Simallus, Pasc.
Eostrum narrower than the head.

Demenica, n.
Intercoxal process broad and truncate anteriorly.

g.

IGl
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Club of the antennae not thicker than the

funicle.

JBryochceta, n. g.

Club of the antennae much thicker than the
Eupiona,

funicle.
n. g.

TiPHAUBA.
(Molytinse.)

Nostrum elongatum, cylindricum, tenuatum, apice paulo latiore;
scrohes subbasales, partem superiorera oculi attingentes. Scopus
brevissimus

;

funiculus 7-articulatus, articulis duobus basalibus
cseteris brevioribus,

breviusculis,

gradatim crassioribus, clava
Oculi

parva brevissima, articulo ultimo funiculi arete applicata.

Prothorax trans-

transversi, infra contigui, grosse granulati.

perparum tubulatus, utrinque subcostato-margi-

versus, antice

natus, parallelus.

Scutellum inconspicuum.

craasata, mutica
matffi,

postica)

;

cavernosis

corbellis

tribus basalibus infra apice

divergentes

;

;

fere recta),

tibicB validao,

ciliatis,

Elytra late ovata,

Pedes breves femora in-

prothorace latiora, basi incurvata.

;

unco horizontali

tao-si

augusti,

quarto elongate

coxae anticse contiguae.

;

ar-

articulis

unguiculi

Ab-

Metasternum breve.

domen sutura prima obsoleta, segmentis 3° 4" angustissimis.
It
tinae,

is vpitb

some

hesitation that I place this genus with

Moly-

the subbasal scrobes being at variance with the character

it may be only a sexual peculiarity. The ciliate
;
found in Anisorhynclms the partially ridged margin of
the side of the prothorax occurs also in some Anchoni.

of the subfamily

tarsi are

;

TiPHAURA FUNEREA.

VI.

(PI.

fig. 10.).

T. late ovata, nigra,

rostro prothoracis longitudini ajquali, aequilato

punctato, basi subsulcato
tiliter

;

(

mula;

d?)} tenuiter oblongo-

antennis obscure piceis

;

prothorace sub-

crebre papillato-punctatOj in medio linea impunctata notato

elytris striatis, interstitiis latis, subplanatis, obsolete punctatis

pore infra sordide fusco
culo ultimo subtestaceo.

;

pedibus setulis

Long. 4

silaceis dispersis

;

;

cor-

tarsis arti-

lin.

Hab. Para.

Sttanax.
(Gonipterina).)

nostrum breve, validum
oculos arcuatse.
crasaus,

articulis

;

scrobes obliquse, vel subtransversae, infra

Scopus perbrevis, oculum attingens

duobus basalibus longioribus,

;

funictilus

caeteris valde

Mil. F. P.
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OcuU

;
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clava breviter ovata, distincta.

Prothorax conicoElytra

oblongi, trauaversi, fortiter grauulati.

cylindricus, basi subbisinuatus, apice

parum productus.

prothorace latiora, oblonga, parallela, modice convexa. Femora
compressa, incrassata, infra dentata tibicB validse, compressa),
;

intus bisinuatae et denticulatse,' apiee uncis duobus armatro;
tarsi robusti

;

Abdomen normale.

uncfuicuU parvi, liberi.

Pro-

cessus intercoxalis anguste triangularis.

The only character by which this genus differs from Gonipteby Lacordaire is the narrow intercoxal process.
As to the spurs of the tibise, they are well marked in some Gonipteri, e. g. G. lepidotus, thougli there is but one to each.
The solitary specimen on which this genus is founded is the sole representative of the subfamily, of which more than fifty species are
found in Australia, contained in Mr. Wallace's Malayan collections.
rinse as defined

Styanax cardonarius.

(PI. IX. fig. 4.)

S. ater, nitidus; capite

rostroque crebre punctatis, hoc in medio breviter carinato

;

prothorace

confertiin rude granulate, granulis singulis apice setulara gerentibus

rotundato, ochraceo-squamoso

scutello
stitiis

paulo elevatis,

;

elytris sulcato-favosis, inter-

quinto postice tuberculo mediocri instructo,

apicibus intus subeniarginatis

;

ctatis, setulis pallidis adspersis.

corpore infra pedibusque rugoso-pun-

Long. 5

lin.

Hah. Sumatra.

Ap ARETE.
(Aterpiua3.)

nostrum quadrangulare, capite vix lougius

;

scroles submedianfe,

obliqua}, arcuata;, infra oculos terminantes.

parum
satus

prominuli, subgrosse granulati.

;

funiculus

cajteris transversis,

7-articulatus,

OcuU

articulo

primo longiusculo,

ultimo clavam quasi incipiente.

oblongus, cylindricus.

rotundati,

Scapus sensim incrasProtliorax

Elytra subparallela, convexa, prothorace

multo latiora, basi apiceque truncata, humeris producta. Femora
tihice flexuosfe, muticaj
tarsi lineares,
in medio incrassata
subtus ciliati, articulo primo breviter triangular!, secundo
transverso, tertio baud lobato, quarto valido, cseteria conjunctim
;

longiore

;

unguiculi

liberi,

;

divergentes.

Abdomen normale.

The quadrangular rostrum, the seventh
closely connected to the club,

and narrow

form a very trenchant diagnosis of
similar to Ethemaia.

joint of the funicle

tarsi, ciliated

this genus,

beneath,

which in habit

is
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Aparete palpedbosa.

a. oblonga,

fusca, dense griseo-squatnosa,

supra granulis fuscis oblongis irregulariter dispersis

capite supra

;

oculos bicristato, cristis squamis elongatis coronatis, fronte rostroque
in

medio longitudinaliter excavatis ; antennis dense griseo-squamosis,
prothorace pone apicem transverse depresso, utrinque

clava nigra

;

perparum rotundato j
interstitiis

catis,

scutello oblongo, apiee rotundato

angustis 3. 6. 7.

;

elytris sul-

primo

elevatis, interstitio

tribus,

secundo quatuor fasciculis squamosis munitis, lateribus subparallelis,

pone medium sensim angustis, apicibus subacurainatis

pone medium

ginatis, supra

et setoso-miar-

fascia arcuata dilatiore notatis

;

corpora

Long. 3^

infra pedibusque griseo-squamosis, setis interjectis.

lin.

Hab. South Australia.

Dexagia.
(Aterpinaj.)

Caput exsertum, supra qiiadratum.
subdifforme

Oculi rotundati, prominuli, late-

ventes; mandibulce crassse.

Antennce tenuatse

prothorace distantes.

rales, e

JRostrum breve, validum,

scrohes laterales, obliquse, infra rostrum conni-

;

vato, subclaviformi

;

tra

cur-

primo crasso, cseteris brevioribus clava distincta,
Prothorax subcylindricus, basi apiceque truncatus. JEly-

longiusculis,
ovali.

scapo

;

funiculo 7-articuJato, art. duobus basalibus
;

elongata,

intermedia)

prothorace

cylindrica,

Femora

subito declivia.

postice

sat

attenuatse,

unco obliquo terminata)
bilobo, ultimo nttcuuato

;

;

posticae

curvata),

tarsi

projecta,

liberi.

Processus

omnes

recta),

modico clongati,

unguicidi

duobus basalibus ampliatis.

basi

latiora,

vix crassa; tilice antica> et

art. tcrtio late

Abdomen segmentis
intercoxalis

sequila-

teraliter triangularis.

A remarkable genus,

which I have no hesitation in connecting,

although at a long interval, with the Australian Ethemaia and

neighbouring genera.

Dexagia supebciliaris.

(PI.

VII.

dense umbrino-squamosa, albido varia
cristato

;

rostro supra in

fig.

D. elongata, nigra,
oculum elevato-

2.)

capite supra

;

medio bituberculato, apicem versus excavato,

nigro nudo, crebre et fortiter punctato

;

antennis ferrugineis, nitidis,

funiculo articulis quatuor ultimis ovatis, clava

magna

oblongo, pone apicem late constricto, lateribus albidis

tim punctatis, punctis magnis, exterioribus quadratis,
costatis, costis postice subito determinatis, in
cristatis, lateribus

albidis
'

;

apiceque albidis

abdomine segmentis

Hab. Batchian.

;

:

;

prothorace

elytris seria-

interstitiis 3. et 5.

medio

et ante

apicem

corpore infra pedibusque sordide

tribus ultimis fuscis.

Long, 4

lin.

mh.

f. v.
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Htpermetiia.
(A-terpinse.)

omnino congruit,

DeocagicB

coniiiventes

;

infra rostrum

scrohes

prseter

ct Uhice apico latiores, uucis carcutes.

hand

Corpus

cylindricum.

The only exponent of

genus is a peculiar insect, very difthough the generic characters
The scales on the upper part, except at
are almost the same.
the apex of the elytra, are so exactly like the derm they cover as
to be easily overlooked.
this

ferent in appearance to the last,

Hypermetra analis.

(Pi.

supra squamis concoloribus,

IX.

H. elongata, brunnea,

fig. 5.)

elytrorum excepto, tectaj capite

ajiice

rostroque sat nude pallido-squamosis, hoc dimidio apicali paulo ex-

cavato

;

antennis piceis

;

funiculo articulis

extrorsum sensira crassioribus

datis,

;

quinque ultimis rotun-

prothorace latitudine fere ses-

quilongiore, disperse punctate, punctis leviter impressis, unisquamigeris

;

seutello

longioribus,

distincto,

orbiculari

;

elytris

striato-punctatis, punctis

latitudine

elongatis,

vix

plus triplo

approximatis,

unisquamigeris, interstitiis niodice convexis, apice sat subito declivibus, dense albido-squamosis, et singulatim tuberculo
tis

tectis.

Hab.

instruc-

Long. 2\

lin. (rest. incl.).

My sol.

The number of genera of

Aterjyinco has

that the following Table will be useful
TibijB

maguo

corpore infra pedibusque subpiceis, squamis albidis vix dense

;

spurred

now been

so

augmented

:

Dexagia, n.

g.

Tibiae not spurred.

With

ocular lobes.

Eunicle 6-jointed.

^Metasternum normally long

Metasternum short

Aterpus, Schon.
Iphisaxus, Pasc.

Funicle 7-jointed.
Shoulders pointed, often tuberculate. Lophotus, Schdn.
Shoulders rounded
Bhinopletlies, Pasc.

Without ocular lobes.
Body more or less ovate.
Scrobes median or basilar.
Scrobes median, oblique

Pelororhimis, Schon.

Scrobes basilar, transverse

Scrobes terminal, or nearly

so.

Bhinaria, Kirby.
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from the
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funicle.

Medicasta, Paso.

Tarsi linear
Tarsi broader, the third joint

Eostrum

more or

less dilated.

much narrower than

elongate,

the head.

Methypora, Paso.

Rostrum

shorter, nearly as

broad as the head.
Ethemaia, Pasc.

Club closely united to the funiculus.

,

Aparete, n.

.1

P^PALOSOMUs zoNATUS.
niveo-squaraosis varius
testaceis

g.

Hypermetra,

Body cylindrical

P. elongatus, cylindricus, niger,

rostro piceo, nitido, vage punctate

j

n. g.
fasciis

autennis

j

prothorace leviter punctato, in medio longitudinaliter sul-

j

cato, utrinque

niveo-squamoso

scutello subrotundato

;

;

elytris pro-

thorace paulo latioribus, striate- punctatis, interstitiis planatis, vage
setulosis, fasciis tribus niveis ornatis, una subbasali, una media, altera
postica;

eorpore infra pedibusque subnitidis,

Long. 4-5

bescentibus.

Hah. Batchian

;

tarsisque

tibiis

pii-

lin.

Morty ; Gilolo ; Ceram

Kaioa ; Key

;

Aru

;

;

Dorey

Saylee.

The only other described

species of this genus (P. dealhatus,

an elongate inpure white, and very delicate. There is some doubt
in regard to its locality, Schdnherr giving Manilla, and Boisduval
New Q-uinea it probably occurs in both Mr. "Wallace found it
at Sarawak and in Gilolo, Batchian, Morty, Makian, Kaioa, Tidore,
Boisd.)

is,

in a fresh state, densely covered with

florescence,

;

;

Bouru, Ternate, Key, and Waigiou. Laeordaire was acquainted
with two other species, from Borneo and Cochin China respecspecimen
tively the former is probably the one here described.

A

;

from Java

is

shorter and less cylindrical, and

Hylobius fasciatus.

(PI.

VII.

fig. 9.)

possibly distinct.

is

H. ovatus,

niger, nitidus

capite rostroque fere nudis, illo crebre punctulato, inter oculos fovea

profunda insculpto, hoc
geris

;

fortiter

vage punctato, punctis unisquami-

funiculo articulo ultimo obconico

;

clava elongato-ovali

;

pro-

thorace subconico, crebre sat fortiter punctato, fascia nivea subapicali,

supra interrupta, notato

;

scutello subcordiformi

;

elytris basi latiori-

bus, postice gradatim angustatis, fortiter seriatim punctatis, macula

utriuque basali fasciisque duabus niveo-squamosis, una in
interrupta,

altera

communi

postica decoratis;

busque pilis exiguis niveis vage
Hab. Morty Batchian ; Ceram.
;

irroratis.

medio

eorpore infra pedi-

Long. 8

lin.

MR.

F. P.
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Ilylohms and its ally Aclees appear to be among the commonest genera of the Malayan archipelago and this is one of the
finest species
the others described are very distinct, and have a
much more decided look than any of their North-American or
;

;

European congeners that I have

H. oblongus, niger, opacus; capitecrebre pun-

Hylobius notatus.
ctato

seen.

rostro subtenuato, fortiter punctato, punctis unisquamigeris,

J

lineis longitudinalibus elevatis

munito, transversira sparse setosulo

prothorace obloiigo, sat crebre rugoso-punctato, in;
granuliformibus, vage albo-setosulis ; elytris protborace

antennis piceis
terstitiis

multo

obloiigis, subparallelis, apicera versus

latioribus,

sensim an-

gustatis, apicibus acuminatis, supra striato-punctatis, punctis fovei-

formibus, approximatis, interstitiis subtuberculatis, tuberculis setula
alba instructis, singulo elytro fasciis niveis abbreviatis duabus vel

una

tribus ornato,
tertia

Long. 4-5

spersis.

Hab. Java

laterali

;

ante medium, altera postica, abquando

eorpore infra pedibusque setulis exiguis valde di-

apicali;

lin.

Sarawak.

Hylobius scrofa.
silaceis dispersus

;

H. oblongo-ovatus,

longitudine prothoracis, in
interruptis

omnino

pubescente
singulis

;

medio

squamis

impressis,

tecto

squamulis minutis

niger,

capita inter oculos fovea parva impresso

funiculo

filiformibus

transversim

ultimo valde transverse

art.

;

;

rostro

punctis

carinuhs

tricarinulato,

sitis

fere

clava brevi

prothorace oblongo subconico, rugoso-punctato, punctis

;

squamas unicam

dense albido-squamoso

;

— tres
elytris

gerentibus

;

scutello

basi latioribus,

subcordiformi,

utrinque gradatim

angustioribus, apicibus rotundatis, sulcato-punctatis, punctis oblongoquadratis, approximatis, interstitiis angustis, parce squamosis, in sin-

gulo elytro maculis duabus

squamis formatis
silaceis, bis

;

albis,

una

ante, altera

eorpore infra pedibusque nigris

squamis

Long.

griseis dispersis.

7

pone medium, e
squamis

nitidis, illo

hu.

Hab. Sarawak.

Hylobius rubious.
datus

;

H. oblongus, obscure

rufus, supra fere denu-

rostroque basi irregulariter punctulato, vage flave-

capite

scenti-squamosis, hoc subtenuato,

prothorace manifeste longiore;

funiculo articulo ultimo transverso; protborace subconico, rugoso-

punctato, punctis unisquamigeris, interstitiis granuliformibus, in medio

magis rugoso

;

scutello subtriangulari

;

elytris

prothorace multo la-

tioribus, striato-punctatis, punctis nudis, interstitiis latis subplanatis,

basi paulo elevatis, apicem versus coarctatis, compressis, apicibus an-

guste rotundatis
sali,

J

plagis

—

septem nigris decoratis, una communi bapone medium, quarum una dorsali,

tribus in singulo elytro

maculisque duabus lateralibus e squamis ochraceis formatis

LINN. JOURN.
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pedibusque rufescentibus

spersis

nitidis,

punctis unisquamigeris di-

femoribus magis incrassatis, infra macula nigra notatis. Long.

;

51in.

Hub, Sarawak,

H. oblongus, angustus, ubique

IIylobius papulosus.
exiguis parce adspersus

pilis aibidis

capite rostroque, apice excepto, ina;qualiter

j

unisquamigeris; antennis subtestaceis

pnnctatis, punctis plurirais

prothorace subconico, confuse rude punctato, ingranulatis, in medio linea paulo elevata notato; scutello

funiculo tenuiore
terstitiis

;

transverso; elytris striato-punctatis, punctis nudis, interstitiis subconvexis, apicibus rotundatis, maculis e pilis condensatis pallide flavescentibus vage adspersis

pedibus longiusculis

;

Long. 4

extus saturatioribus.

femoribus attenuatis,

;

lin.

Hab. Java.

IIylobius aphya.

H. oblongus, angustus, niger, subnitidus,

flavescentibus adspersus

pilis

rostro prothorace paulo breviore, basi sul-

;

cato-punctato, cxtrorsum nitido sensim subtilitcr vage jjunctulato

antennis ferrugineis, clava ovata, distincta ; prothorace subtransverso,
utrinque modice rotundato, basi truncato, supra rugoso-punctato
scutello triangulari ; elytris prothorace multo latioribus, subparallelis,

apicibus angulato-mucronatis,

parum

approximatis, interstitiis
postice,

busque

e

j)ilis

condensatis

punctis

striato-punctatis,

sub-

convexis, maculis paucis, prajcipue

effectis,

nigris nitidis, parce pilosis.

adspersis;

Long. 4

corpore infra pedi-

lin.

Hab. India,
'

A narrow species,

otherwise not unlike 11.

ahietis.

EOTIKUBA.
(HylobiinsD.)

JRostrum subtenuatum, arcuatum

:

scrobes subterminales, obliquse.

Oculi mediocres, subovati, subtenuiter granulati.
ciles

;

scapus apice clavatus

;

Antennce gra-

funiculus 7-artieulatiis, articnlis

duobus basalibus longiusculis, secundo longiore, ceteris brevitcr
obconicis, ultimo crassiore

;

clava adnata, articulata, velutina,

I'rothorax oblongus, subcylindricus, basi subbisinuatus, lobis
ocularibus distinctis.

medium gradatim
ducta.

Pedes attenuati

parvo armata
tarsi

JElytra

;

parum convexa, angusta, pono
caudam cylindricam pro-

attenuata, singula in
;

femora paullo incrassata, infra dente

tihicB teretes, elongatjc, flexuosa),

longiusculi, articulo tertio profunde

divaricati.

apice uncinatsc

bilobo

;

unt/tnctiU

Abdomen segmentis duobus basalibus peramplis.

ME.
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A

remarkable form, ou account of the
prolongation of the
elytra as in some of the
BrentUdcB. The only example I have
seen was kindly presented to
me by Mr. E. Sheppard, and belonged to the late Mr. Curtis.
There was no locality named but
the colour of the bit of paper
attached, in the old slovenly way
appeared to indicate that it was
from South America; its re'
semblance, however, to RyloUus
aphya leaves very little doubt
;

in

my muid

that

it is

from India.

EcTiNURA BRENTHoiDES.
tusca, submtKla,

VII.

(PI.

squamis dispersis

dcpresso; rostro prothorace

cum

fig.

10.)

silaceis vestitaj

capite

parum

E. angusta, piceocapite inter oculos
longiorc, basi con-

fcrtim punctate; antennis fuscis,
nitidis; prothorace utrinque leviter
rotundato, antice paulo angustiore,
erebre impresso-punctato, punctis
singuhs squama flava munito
scutello triangulari,

;

nitido;

elytris

prothorace paulo latioribus, humeris
rotundatis, supra leviter at sat
vage punctatis, punctis squaraigeris,
interstitiis squamis minoribus
l^arcius dispersis,

sex)

pone medium squamis majusculis coudensatis
(circa
maculam parvam formantibus j corpore infra
pedibusque disperse

squamosis.

Long. 5 Hn.

Hab. India?

ScoLiinus.
(Hylobiinge.)

nostrum validum, modiee elongatum, parum
arcuatum, utrinque
stria dimidiata ante oculum
impressum; scroles prfcmediana),
obhquro, mfra oculos longo exeuntes.
Scapus
breviusculus
brevibus, quinque ultimis transbrcvis, adnata, quadriarticulata.
Oculi grosso

funiculus 7.articulatus,
versis;

clava

art.

granulati, transversi, laterales.
Prothoraw oblongus, basi bisinuatus, lobis ocularibus distinctis.

Elytra oblongo-ovata

versus apiccm callosa.
sata,

Pedes

validi

;

femora in medio incras'

subtus dentata; tiUai comprcssa),
flcxuosa), apico intus
corhuU postic* elongate tarsi infra spongiosi,
;

unciuata)

art

;

.

basah modice elongato, tertio late bilobo,
quarto elongate imguiculi liberi.
Propectus antice emarginatum. AhdomevseP"^
niento seeundo mediocri.
;

The club of the antennaa

m Aclees, to

which

is

four-jointed in this genus, while in
only two-jointed it is further

it is allied, it is

;

distinguished from that genus by its
ocular lobes, emargination
of the propectus, and dii-ection of the
scrobeg.
The latter character distinguislies it from Ilylohius.

12*
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ScoLiTiius ACOMINATUS.

VII.

(PI.

fig. 8.)

S. oblongus, fuscus in-

terrupte griseo- vel albo-squamosus;, capite inter oculos fovea parva

impresso; rostro longitudine capitis
carinulato, carinulis supra

versim

omnino tecto;

sitis,

clava hrevissima, pubescente
pallidioribus consperso, in

atim triangulari

;

prothorace, in medio

cum

tri-

squamis filiformibus, trans-

conjunctis,

squamis elongatis

antennis

vestitis;

prothorace impresso-punctato, granulis

medio minus squamoso

scutello curvilinc-

;

modice convexis, prothorace multo latioriapicibus acuminatis, punctis magnis profundis se-

elytris

;

bus, subparallelis,

riatim impressis, triente basali regioneque suturali griseo-squamosis,

squamoso, deinde

triente medio, sutura excepta, fusco, vix

macula fusca denudata; corpore

et versus apicera

Long. 8

sat dense albido-squamosis.

fascia nivea

pedibusque

infra

lin.

Hab. Sarawak.

AcLEES POROSUS. ^. oblongo-ovatus,
griseo-setulosus

cum

prothorace
tundatis

niger, subnitidus,

fovea elongata impressa

capite longiore, confertim punctato

;

ocuHs subro-

quam

dense griseo-pubescente

latiore,

prothorace am-

;

utrinque valde rotundato, apicem versus subtilius, reliquo

raediocriter crebre punctato

;

scutello subcordiformi

tioribus, lateraliter leviter rotundatis,

striato-punctatis, punctis rotundatis,

parum pubescentibus

Hab. Sarawak
Matabello

;

j

A.

Allied to

;

elytris basi la-

convexis,

corpore infra pedibusque ni-

;

tarsis piceis pubescentibus.

;

Morty

Kaiou ; Ceram
Aru Dorey ; Saylce.

Batchian

Ternate

;

baud elevatis,
modice approximatis, interstitiis

parum

convexis, callo postico minus distincto
gris,

omnino parce

rostro tenuiore,

;

clava funiculo longitudine fere aequali, articulo basali se-

;

squilongiore
pliato,

fronte

;

;

;

;

Long. 6-7

Bouru

;

lin.

Amboyna

;

;

crihratus, Gyll.,

but

witli

a longer and more

slender rostrum, the club of the antenna} nearly as long as the
funicle,
its

and

its

basal joint considerably longer in proportion to

breadth, the punctuation generally leas rugose, and the inter-

stices of the elytra

not elevated.

AcLEES Gyllenhallii.
silaceo-setulosus

;

a. oblongo-ovatus,

niger, subnitidus, parce

fronte fovea in canaliculum rostri currente

rostro

;

prothorace vix longiore, supra subcarinato, versus apicem latiore
•lis

;

ocu-

transyersis; clava funiculi longitudine dimidia, articulo basali trans-

verso, dense griseo-pubescente

que

;

prothorace oblongo, subconico, utrin-

leviter rotundato, confertim mediocriter punctato, pimctis antice

paulo minoribus
ampliatis,

;

scutello transverso, subcordiformi

subparallelis,

;

elytris

modice

supra parum depressis, seriatim punctatis,

interstitiis

tam longitudinalibus quam

latis, callo

postico leviter elevato; corpore infra pedibusque nigris,

nitidis,

parcius squamulosis.

Long. 8

transversis

lin.

intricato-granu-

MU.
Hab. Waigiou

At once

;
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Amboyna.

differeBtiated

by the eyes and the sculpture of the

elj'tra.

Seleuca.
(Ilylobiiuae.)

Bostrum validiusculum, arcuatum, supra tricarinulatum, setulis
transversis munitum, utrinque ante oculum stria abbreviata
notatum scrohes subtorminalcs, obliqua), infra marginem infe;

riorem oculorum currentes.

Scapus oculum attingens

culus 7-articulatus, art. duobus

primo
ovata,

basalibus

crassiore, cseteris transversis,

pubescens.

gradatim latioribus

Oculi grosse granulati.

ocularibus

longus, lobis

;

ficni-

breviter obconicis,
;

clava

Prothorax ob-

subdepressa, humeris rotundatis.

Elytra ampla, oblonga,
Pedes validi femora incras-

subtus uni- tridentata

sulcata, antics flexnos®, re-

distinctis.

;

sata,

liquis

arcuatia,

tibice

apice uncinatse;

basali triangulari,
liberi,

;

tertio

divergentes.

subtus spongiosi,

tarsi

bilobo,

Coxcd anticae

ultimo elongato

baud

;

art.

unguiculi

contiguse.

Abdomen

normale.

Among the Rylobiince this genus and Pis'sodes are the only ones
with the anterior coxae not contiguous in the latter there are no
;

and the tarsi are only partially spongy beneath.
According to Mr. "Wallace's note, S. leucospila is found on
ocular lobes,

leaves.

•

Seleuca amicta.

(PI. IX. fig. 7.)
S. nigra, squaniis ovatis albis
interrupte vestita; rostro basi latiore et antice valJe arcuato; anteniiis piceis

;

prothovace utrinque antice rotundato, apice fortiter tu-

bulato, lateribus parallelis, supra in
lateraliter niveo-figurato

;

medio depresso, vage punctate,

scutello parvo

;

elytris subparallelis, striato-

punctatis, dense albo-squamosis, regione suturali lateribusque maculis denudatis nigris interruptis, praccipue una communi mediana

una obliqua laterali pone medium ; corpore infra fusea
subnitida; fcmoribus dente valido instructis, dimidio apicali supra
cordiformi,

dense nivco-squamosis;

Long. 3

tarsis ferrugineis.

lin.

Hab, Singapore.

Seleuca leucospila.
raaculas condensatis

;

S. nigrescens, squamis elongatis niveis in
capite rostroque castaneis, sparse niveo-squa-

mosis, hoc fere sequilato, modice arcuate
race utrinque antice

vage punctate,

;

antennis piceis

protho-

;

pone medium subparallelo, sufna
niveo-maculato ; scutello oblengo elytris

retundato,

lateraliter

;

subparallelis, striato-punctatis, maculis niveis ernatis

;

corpere infra

174
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fuscis, subnitidis

femoribus diinidio apical! supra niveo-

;

squamosis, anticis bi-, interraediis quadvi- (tribua minutis), posticis
subunidentatis

;

Long. 2-2^

tarsis fulvidis.

lin.

Hab. Singapore; Sarawak; Penang.

NiPlIADES.
(Hylobiinte.)

Hylolio omnino eongruit, prseter imguiculos bifidos.

There is no other genii3 with bifid claws among the ITylobiinae
and in the allied subfamilies it is a very exceptional character.
There are three well-marked species, of which two are described
below ; all my specimens appear to have been covered with a dull
greyish crust or squamosity, in addition to ordinary scales, that

seems to be

easily detached, except in the punctures.

NiPHADES PARDALOTUS.

IX.

(PI.

fig. 8.)

INT.

oblongus, niger, opacus

rostro valido, rude sulcato-punctato, interstitiis lineas longitudinales

formantibus; antennis piceis
ctato, punctis squamigeris

multo

;

prothorace subcylindrico, rugoso-pun-

;

scutello dense

squamoso ;

elytris

prothorace

latioribus, utrinque parallelis, leviter sulcato-punctatis, punctis

rotundatis approximatis squamigeris, guttulis niveis e squamis erectis
effectis sat

parce adspersis

;

corpore infra obscure piceo

posticis versus apicera niveo-annulatis.

Long. 4-6

;

femoribus

lin.

Hab. Sarawak.

NiPHADES cosTATUS.
grisea

indutus

2V.

squamositate sordide

oblongus, niger,

(nisi derasa);

rostro valido, rude sulcato-punctato,

formantibus

insterstitiis lineas longitudinales

;

capite prothoraceque

rugosis crebre punctatis, punctis unisquamigeris, hoc subcylindrico
scutello parvo, ovato; elytris prothorace fere duplo latioribus, fortiter sulcato-punctatis, punctis

minus approximatis,

interstitiis

uni-

seriatim granulatis, 3. 5. 7. tuberculato-elevatis, et fere obsolete alboguttatis, guttis e

squamis

erectis effectis

;

corpore infra pedibusque

concoloribus, sub squamositate nigris, subnitidis.

Long. 4-4^

lin,

Hab. Aru; Batchian; Macassar.

A stouter

species than the last,

and

differing, inter alia, in the

sculpture of the elytra.

OZOOTENUS.
(Ilylobiina).)

nostrum modice elongatum, rectum
infra oculos desinentes

;

scaptcs

;

scrohes praimediana), obliquio,

oculum baud attingeus funi;

MB.
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cuius 7-articulatu9, articulo primo crassiore, longiusculo, secseteris trans versis
clava magna, ovalis.

cundo paulo breviore,

;

Oculi laterales, grosse granulati.

Frotliorax oblongus, sub-

cylindricus, basi bisinuatus,

margine inferiore antice fortiter
Elytra protborace paulo latiora, elongata, paral-

emarginato.

basi producta, postico

Icla,

subito

femora

declivia;

clavata,

posteriora apicem elyfcrorum superantes, pedunculata, in medio
fortiter clavata et proeessu triangulari denticulate munita;
tibi(s

breves, arcuatse, compressa?

parum

;

tarsi

normales

Abdomen segmentis duobus

sejunctae.

coxcb antica)

;

basalibus valde

ampliatis.

The type of this genus
lian

very like some of the smaller Austra-

is

Orthorini, to which, in fact,

it is closely allied, differing
principally in the character of the tibiae and of the posterior fe-

mora

the latter are very remarkable, and can only be paralleled
the Tachygoninae, a subfamily of the Aulacostethous ca-

;

among
tegory.

From

a slight difference in the rostrum I suspect

my

two examples are male and female.

OzocTENUs JUBATUS. (PL
squamosus
piceis

;

rostro

;

IX.

fig. 3.)

0. elongatus, fuscus, griseo-

piothorace breviore,

clava longitudine funiculi sequali

squamoso
;

antennis

;

sub-

prothorace utrinque paulo

rotundato, supra longitudinaliter tricristato,

cristis lateraliter abbreintermedia alte elevata, compressa, pone medium abrupte terminata; scutello oblongo, albo-squaraoso ; elytris
viatis,

in

medio

cylindricis,

sitis,

fortiter

seriatim

pimctatis,

iiitcrstitiis

quintoquc

tcrtio

elevatis, granulatis et basin versus cristatis, apice albido-squamosis

corpore infra nigro, subnudo

pedibus griseo-squamosis tibiis povalde arcuatis, prope basin angulato-dilatatis.
Long. 2|-3 bn.
Hab. Amazons (Ega).
;

;

sticis

DicoRDYLUs PUPiLLATUs.
tidus, subtus

(PL VI. fig. 1.) D. fcrrugineus, nipube alba variegatus protborace subconico, subtiliter
;

punctato, septemvittato

;

elytris

postice sensim

crebre irregulariter punctatis, lineis interruptis

angustioribus, sat

ocbraceis

basi api-

ceque ornatis, singulis medio annulo niveo conspicue notatis.
6 1in.

Hab.

Long,

Chili.

The diagnoses of
to contrast with the

and the following species are drawn up
two described by Lacordaire. In this spe-

this

cies, which approximates to JD. hcilopoides, the elytra are gradually
narrowed to the apex, which is deeply and angularly emarginate,

with the outer augle on each side rather produced

j

the femora

MB.
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are longer and more clavate, especially tte posterior, and mutic

beneath

the anterior and intermediate tibiae are straight, and

;

the posterior very strongly curved; the white ring on each
elytron

some

very marked, but an approach to

is

individuals of

D,

DicoBDYLUS LUCTUOSUS.
jectis, vestitus,

D.

;

ater,

undique pube erecta,

setis inter-

prothorace subconico, latei'ibus medio rotundato-

scutello elevato

;

observable in

maculisque parvis, e sqiiamositate ochracea formatis,

obscure irroratus

ampliato

this' is

Tieilopoides.

;

elytris crebve puuctatis, antice transver-

sim rugosis, tuberculis plurimis atro-fascieulatis muuitis, singulis

pone medium
Hab.

fascia nivea decoratis.

Long. 1\

lin.

Chili.

This species differs from D. ithyceroides, inter

much

stouter in

all its

parts

alia, in

being

in the third joint of the anteiinai

;

being nearly as long as the two next together, and in tbefour ter-

minal joints being shorter and broader
is

obliquely emarginate within

;

in

D.

;

the apex of each elytron
ithyceroides there

a single fascicle at the base on each side, and there

is

is

only

no ochra-

ceous powdery substance on the elytra, the tibiae are much
thickened at the apex, and in both species the middle of the tibiae
is

covered with white hairs.

DicoRDYLUS AMCENUS.

D. ovatus, purpureo resplendens; capite

stroque lineatim, elytris maculatim ochraceo-pubescentibus
brevi, nigro

;

antennis rufo-testaceis, fusco-vaiiis

versim conieo, crebre
culari

;

punctate, quinquevittato

elytris depressis,

;

;

;

prothorace transscutello semiorbi-

humeris rotundatis, singulis subcarinatis,

apice in medio fortiter mucronatis, maculis magnis in seriebus

tri-

corpore infra chalybeate, nitido, ad latera pube ochracea

bus ornatis

;

variegato

pedibus parce

;

ro-

rostro

pilosis, rufo-testaceis, tarsis fuscis.

Long,

a^lin.

Hob.

Cnili.

This

is

a somewhat aberrant species.

AgIIiAUS.
(Ehinomncerinae.)
STiynchitce affmis, sed tiliis compressis, subfoliaceis

;

et pyyidio

obtecto.

The remarkable form of the tibiae essentially differentiates this
In other characters, except of the pygidium, it agrees with the description as given by Lacordaire
the granulate surface of the derm, however, is foreign to Shyngenus from Rhynchites.

:
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may be added

it

that the basal joint

is

l77

scarcely thicker

than the second.

Agilaus pedestris.

VII.

(PI.

fig.

11.)

A. oblongus, supra niger,

nitidus, granulatus, squamulis filiformibus rufo-ferrugineis inter gra-

nula repletus; capite confertiin granulato; rostro subtenuato, arcuato, prothorace

cum

capite paulo longiore, in

medio

carinulato, basi

subreticulato-punctato, versus apicem punctis magis dispersis

bibus prsemedianis, breviusculis

prime secundo longiore,
ultimis brevioribus

;

ad quintum primo a;qualibus, duobus

cseteris

prothorace raodice convexo, utrinque sat fortiter

rotundato, apice angustiore, vage granulato
tris

scro-

;

antennis ferrugineis, funiculo art.

;

;

scutello transverse

;

ely-

prothorace multo latioribus, basi incurvatis, apicibus rotundatis,

striato-puncta^tis,

vage inaequaliter granulatis;

interstitiis

infra fusco, ferrugineo-piloso

;

femoribus subgranulatis

fertim punctatis, lateribus costatis
pilosis.

Long. 4

;

;

corpore

tibiis

con-

tarsis breviusculis, latis, ferrugineo-

lin.

Hab, Sarawak.

EOTYEStrS.
(Prionomerinse.)

Caput rotundatuni, inflexum

arcuatum
antice

;

rostrum subtenuatum, cylindricum,

;

Oculi magni, sat grosse granulati,

scrobes obliquse.

Antennce praemedianse

contigui.

;

scafo breviusculo

;

funiculo 7-articulato, art. basali elongate, crasso, secundo multo
minoi'e, reliquis brevibus

;

clava perampla, elongato-ovata, art.

ultimo excepto, laxe articulata.

Prothorax subtransversus,

convexus, utrinque rotundatus, basi basinuatus, lobis ocularibus
parvis, distinctis, infra

margine antico profunde emarginato.

Elytra prothorace multo

latiora,

convexa, suboblonga, apice

"Femora antica perampla, subtus dente raagno

late rotundata.

trangulari crenulato instructa, altera minus incrassata, dente

parvo armata

;

tibi(B

anticaj valde arcuatse, apice acuminatae,

interraedise et posticse fere rectae, uncinatse
elotigato, tertio bilobo

;

;

tarsi art. basali

unguiculi parvi, simplices, approximate

Abdomen segmento secundo duobus sequentibus conjunctim
breviore.

The exponent of

this

genus

is

a remarkably hairy

little insect,

Prionomerus, Schon., but with the eyes contiguous above, the fore tibia? acuminate and without a hook at
closely allied to

the apex, and the prothorax with ocular lobes and deeply emarginate beneath for the reception of the base of the rostrum, the
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latter, in repose, lying

between the

The claws seem

coxae.

to be

slightly united at the base.

EcTYHSUs viLLOsus.

(PI.

VII.

fig.

E.

6.)

niger,

nitidus,

longissimis erectis albidis, nigris intcrmixtis, sat dense vestitus

pilis

rostro

;

protliorace paulo longiore, lateraliter sulcato; antennis flavidis; fuiiiculo

art.

ajquali
•

;

quatuor seqiicntibus simul sumptis longitudine

basali

medium paulo

prothorace pone

angustiore

elytris foititer sulcato-punctatis, interstitiis latis

moribus tibiisque
flavidis.

j

;

scutello obtecto

corpore infra fe-

anticis nigris nitidis, reliquis tibiarum tarsisque licte

Long. If

lin.

Hab. Brazil (Rio).

Omphasus.
(Prionomerinae.)

Rostrum validiusculum, subcy-

Caput exsertum, subporrectum.
lindricum, panic arcuatum

;

OcuU

scrohes preemedianae, obliqnaj.

hand approximati. Antennce tenues scapo
sensim incrassato, oculum hand attingente; funiculo sexarticulato, art. duobus basalibus breviter obconicis, prime cras-

parvi, rotundati,

;

siore, cseteris transversis

;

clava ovata adnata.

conicus, antice truncatus, basi bisinuatus.

ProtJiorax

svib-

Scutellum parvum.

JSlytra oblonga, modice convexa, singulo basi sinuate, humeris

cuatflD,

validi, antici

femora iucrassata, subtus dentata tihicB autica) arapice extus unco valido armata)
tilicB intermedia) et
;

;

;

posticse reetse,
gulari,

Fedes

JPi/gidium obtectum.

calloso-retuudatis.

majerca

uncinatse

illse

;

tarsi art. basali elongato-trian-

secunde parve transverse, tertio peramplo, profunde

bilebe, ultimo elongate

gulari munite.

;

ungiticuli liberi, singulo donte trian-

Metasternum sat elongatum.

Abdomen segmentis

thoracis angusta.

Epimera meta-

subajqualibus, tribua iu-

termediis ad latera angulatis.

The genera

of the PrionomerincB have hitherto been supposed

to be confined to

America; but

this genus,

and the following,

Mr. Wallace, rendered it probable that many more
It is
species may yet be found in the Malayan archipelago.
differentiated from the ordinary members of the subfamily in its
discovered by

nearly porrect head, the oblique scrobes, the six -jointed funicle,

and the non-approximation of the eyes in habit it is like seme
(The artist has unfortunately drawn
s^eciQ^ of Magdalis, Germ.
the outline of the head in a vertical position.)
;

Omphasus ^ratus.

(PI.

VII.

fig.

12.)

O. oblongus, fusco-ajneus.
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pube subtilissima grisea sparse vestitus; rostro reticulato-punctato,
obsolete tricarinulato, apicem versus paulo latiore
antennis

fere

;

dense griseo-pubescente

fuscis, clava

;

prothorace oblongo, utrinque

paruin rotundato, crebre rugoso-punctato, antice locviore, indumento
tcrrco in cavitatibus

multo

munito

;

scutcllo rotundato

;

elytris prothorace

latioribus, longitudine scsquilatioribus, oblongo-quadratis, npice

late rotundatis, striato-punctatis, punctis jjrofundc impressis, inter-

parcius uniseriatira subtilissime granulatis, interstitio

stitiis

postice
nitidis

;

tuberculato-elevato

quinto

corpore infra pedibusque fuscis, subfemoribus anticis peramplis, dente magno triangulari instruetis.

Long. 6| lin.
Hab. Sarawak.

;

(rost. incl.).

Zeiona.
(Prioiiomerinee.)

Caput deflexum

rostrum validiusculum, arcuatum

;

ovales, autico approximantea.

articulatus, articulo

breviusculis

primo

Oculi magni,

Scopus clavatus; funiculus Gsecundo longiore, cjeteris

crassiore,

clava magna, ovafca.

;

conicus, basi rotiindatus.

scrohes pr£B-

;

medianre, obliquao, fere infra oeulos desinentes.

Frotliorax transveraus, sub-

Scutellum distinctum.

moPedes au-

JElyfra

dico couvexa, perampla, utrinque valde rotundata,
tici

majores

armatis

malca

:

femoribus valde incrassatis

^iSmquo

:

infra

spina acuta

arcuatia, apice obaolete uncinatis

;

tarsi nor-

unguiculi liberi, appendiculati.

Pectus brevissimum.
Aldomen segmeutis duobus basalibua

;

Metasternum breve.
modice ampliatis. Processus intercoxalis

latus, subtruucatus.

In habit and in many of its characters this genus is widely
different from the last; in that respect, and in the delicacy of its
structure and coloration, it is the most aberrant of its subIt will be uoted that both genera have a six-jointed

family.
fuuicle

;

(the artist has given seven, and has not

nearly as large as

it

made the

first

should have been).

Zeiona pulchella.

(PI. VII. fig. 6.)

pite rostroque fere obsolete punctatis,

Z. pallide flavescens

;

ca-

hoe prothorace parum bre-

viore; oculis nigris, prominuhs; antennis omnino sordide fulvis
prothorace parum tubulato, utrinque paulo rotundato, basi multo
latiore,

angulari

supra vage indistincte punctato; scutello curvilineatira
;

flavescentibus, subtiliter albido-pubescentibus, striato-punctatis,
ctis leviter impressis, interstitiis latis, vix

setulosis
llab.

;

tri-

elytris breviter ovatis vel subrotundatis, subviolaceis, apice

corpore infra pedibusque fere albescentibus.

Sarawak.

pun-

convexis, uniseriatim albido-

Long. 1^

lin.
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L^MOSACCUS NOTATUS.
rostro modice

elongato,

subovatis, tranversis

;

VI.

(PI.

fig.

L. latiusculus, fuscus;
oculis sat magnis,
;

4.)

paulo arcuato, piceo

antennis rufo-testaceis

funiculo breviusculo,

;

articulo primo quam secundo vix sesquilongiore,
oculis supra approxiraatis

caeteris brevissirais

prothorace creberrime punctulato, lobo

j

acuminato

scutellari vittaque laterali silaceo-pubescentibus, illo
tello fusco, valde transverso, quasi bilobo

striate- punctatis, interstitiis planatis, leviter rugoso-granulatis,

scutellum maculaque singulatiin

basali circa

decoratis

Long. 3

;

apicali

corpore infra dense griseo-squamoso

j

pube

plaga

laete silacea

pedibus ferrugineis.

lin.

Hab. Queensland (Wide Bay)

A

scu-

;

elytris fusco-fcrrugiueis,

;

King George's Sound.

;

species with short, but not broad elytra, as in the next,
with a well-marked yellow patch around the scutellum, and

and
two spots of the same colour near the apex.
L.EMOSACCUS ELECTiLis.
rostro

brevi,

fusco,

L.

basi

brevis, supra

pedibusque fusco -vinosus

rugoso-punctato

fortiter

;

;

antennis rufo-

primo quam secundo triplo longiore
modice approxiraatis ; prothorace creberrime punctulato,
lobo scutellari apice rotundato, linea angusta basali lateribusque altestaceis,

funiculo articulo

oculis supra

bido-pubescentibus

;

scutello rotundato, fusco

;

elytris brevibus, stria-

to-punctatis, interstitiis planatis, rugoso-granulatis,

plaga conspicua

circa scutellum, raaculisque paucis obscuris albido-pubescentibus or-

natis

corpore infra nigro, squamis albis, lateribus exceptis, vestito.

;

Long. 3^

Hab.

lin.

Australia.

A short

broad species, with a small round scutellum placed in

a hollow between the elytra.

LiEMOSACCUS CATENATUS.

L. breviusculus, fuscus, silaceo-pubeomnino subvage punctulato ; antennis
rufo-testaceis; funiculo articulo primo quam secundo duplo longiore ; oculis magis approxiraatis prothorace creberrirae punctulato,
dorso.pube sparse, lateribus densius vestito, raaculisque quatuor si-

scens

rostro mediocri, nitido,

;

;

laceis,

aiiquando fere obsoletis, notato, duabus anticis, duabus posticis

sitis;

scutello

rotundato,

silaceo

;

elytris

rufo-brunneis,

striato-

punctatis, interstitiis rugoso-granulatis, fascia maculata silacea

pone

raedium alteraque apicali ornatis ; corpore infra nigro, griseo-pubeLong. 3^ lin.
scente pedibus rufo-brunneis.
;

Hab. Queensland (Wide Bay).
This is also one of the broader species

;

but the elytra are pro-

portionally longer than the last and differently coloured.
L.ffi!MOSACCUS

PECCUARius.

L. oblongus, rufo-ferrugineus, parce
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rostro brevi, recto, confer tini oblongo-piinctato

antennis rufo-testaceis, scapo longiore, in medio curvato

prime quam secundo paulo longiore

articulo

;

clava minuscula

;

;

funiculo
;

pro-

thorace crebre punctato, antice raanifeste longitudinaliter lineatim
sulcato, lobo

mediano lateribusque

elytris

;

;

dorse pube

si-

corpore infra pube grisea sat dense tecte

Long, 3

pedibus rufo-brunneis.

j

prothorace baud la-

striato-punctatis, leviter rugeso-granulatis,

tioribus,

lacea sat dense vestitis

lin.

South Australia (Adelaide).

liab.

An

dense silaceo-pubescentibus

sat

scutello transverse, utrinque rotundato

oblong dai-k speciea, something like L. suhsignatus, but

with longer elytra in proportion to the prothorax, and the figuration nearly obsolete.

LiEMOSAccus USTULUS.

L. suboblongus, niger; rostro

confertim

oblongo-punctato

testaceis

scapo in medio curvato

;

incrassato,

prominulis

oculis

;

secundo vix breviore

;

funiculo

;

articulo

clava majuscula

brevi, recto,

antennis

;

;

rufo-

prime valde

prothorace cre-

berrime punctulate, apice tubulate, antice paule excavate, lebo mediano lateribusque griseo-pubescentibus
bre

;

parum

elytris

prajsertim

nulatis,

bescentibus
ferrugineis.

;

;

scutello subtransverso, gla-

nitidis, striato-punctatis, interstitiis

postice,

corpore infra crebre punctate

Long. If

rugeso-gra-

regione scutellari sat dense griseo-puj

tibiis

aliquando sub-

lin.

Hab. Adelaide (Melbourne).

A

small nearly black species, in outline like L. notafus, but

with a short rostrum and very prominent round eyes.

Alcides m agister.
qx\e

(PI.

TX.

fig.

9.)

A. oblengus,

niger,

ubi-

dense albido-squamesus, fuscesccnte varius, granulisque parvis

depressis adspersus

capite perrecte

;

rostro prothorace

;

giore, paulo arcuate, pallide fuscescenti-squamoso

secundo quam prime duple longiore
oculis subrotundatis

sccscentibus, in

;

;

;

sesquilon-

fimicule articulo

clava articulo basali ebcenico

prothorace conico elytrisque basi saturate fu-

medio carinulate

;

scutello parve, rotundato

;

elytris

basi prothorace paulo latioribus, humeris rotundatis, lateribus sensira

angustieribus, striatis, interstitiis subcenvexis

que squamis niveis

interjectis

intus liaud angulatis.

;

Long. 12

tibiis

;

corpore infra pedibus-

intermediis et posticis in medio

lin.

Hab. Aru.

One

of the finest of the Curculionidse, and without any obvious

aflBnity to

any known

ninety species,

is full

species.

;

by habit, and, without a
number of new genera, could not be satisfactorily used in

characters are insufficiently supported
large

which I have above
but the ordinary generic

Alcides, of

of isolated forms
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dividing the genus as

it

stands at present.

sented in the Papuan group
Australia

—about

but unknown

it is all

West and from South

;

Alcides

well repre-

is

twelve species

—while

in

there are numerous s])ecies from

and
and these two

Africa, one from the north of Persia,

North China

another, described further on^ from

;

probably indicate the northern limits of the genus.

Alcides fastuosus.

A. breviter subcylindricus, squamositate sor-

dide silacea sparse vestitus

rostro valido, protliorace loiigiore, dimi-

;

dio basali squaraoso, reliquo breviter punctato

mote
cseteris

;

anteunis nigris, re-

secundo quara prime longiore,

funiculo articulo

setulosisj

brevibus, submonihformibus

j

oculis rotundatis

subconico, utrinque paulo rotundato, supra granulate

quadrato albo-squamoso

;

spicua apiceque albido-squamosis

Long. 8

subbisinuatis.

prothorace

fortiter sulcato-punctatisj

oblongo-quadratis, interstitiis granulatis, pone

medium

punctis

fascia lata con-

corpore infra pedibusque sparse

;

tibiis anticis

;

;

scutello sub-

basi prothorace paulo latioribus,

elytris

latitudine vix duplo longioribus,

griseo-squamosis, granulatis

;

dente parvo, reliquis intus

lin.

Hub, Sarawak.

A

very distinct species, the declivity of the elytra not marked

with a callosity as in most others of

Alcides auritus.

(PI.

IX.

this genus.

11.)

fig.

A. subcylindricus, ater, squa-

mositate sparsa nigra indutus, squamisque albidis plagiatim decoratus
capite verticali, inter oculos fovea profunda impresso

;

rostro crasso,

prothorace breviore, sat crebre punctato, squamis brevissimis albis adsperso; antennis nigris, fere nudis; funiculo articulo basali breviuculo,

transversis

cajteris

verso, antice

j

oculis ovalibus

j

prothorace haiul trans-

modice angustiore, utrinque rotundato, apice excepto,

confertim verrucoso-granulato

j

scutello atro; elytris

sat

pone bumcros

tuberculo conico valido instructis, supra fortiter sulcato-punctatis

corpore infra nigro, albo-plagiato
seis adspersis

;

tibiis intus in

;

pedibus squamis filiformibus gri-

medio spinoso-dentatis.

Long. 5

lin.

Hab. Cocbinchina.

This species

may be

placed near A. delta.

Tbe coloration

is

very complicated, as will be seen on the Plate, and is not always
exactly tbe same. The spots on the white patches represent the
punctuation.

Alcides erro.

A.

subcylindricus, ferrugineus,

utrinque albido-lanuginoso
giore,

;

rude confertim punctato

duobus basalibus longioribus,
clava ampliata

;

prothorace nigro,

rostro sat valido, prothorace sesquilon-

antennis fuscis, funiculo articulis

;

caiteris

oculis subovatis

;

brevibus, ultimis transversis

prothorace transverso, confertim
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granulate; scutello punctiformi; elytris prothorace baud latioribus,
punctis magnis quadratis,

seriatim punctatis,

fortiter

squamositate

sparsa silacea mimitis, interstitiis angustis, transversis elevatis

cor-

;

pore infra pedibusque ruguloso-punctatis, sparse squamosis; coxis
anticis manifeste sejunctis

;

tibiis

intermediis et praesertim posticis

Long. 4

brevibus, intus obsolete bisinuatis.

lin.

Hab. China.

Probably most nearly

A. lacunosus, but difFerentiated
and tbe woolly sides of tbe protliorax.
Mr. Arthur Adams has also found this species in one of the islands
by

tlie

allied to

unicoloro^is elytra

of the Jaj)anese seas.

Alcides micronychus.
mosus

;

capite verticali

punctato
ultimis

;

;

a. ovatus, niger, lineatim grisescenti-squarostro valido, prothorace breviore, sat crebre

antennis nigris, fere nudis

transversis;

ovatis;

oculis

funiculo articulis

;

prothorace

bi'evibus,

transverso,

apice

raulto angustiore, utrinque rotundato, rude punctato, fascia mediana,

nd latera ampliata, vittaquc postice pallide griseo-squamosis
nigro

;

scutello

;

prothorace latioribus, antice valde productis, sulcato-

elytris

punctatis, intersti^jis rugosis, fascia arcuata

quatuor anticis

griseis

mine segmentis

;

pone medium

tribus intermediis subjiequalibus

fertim punctatis, punctis unisquamigeris
tarsis articulo tertio

vittisque

corpore infra sejuncte griseo-squamoso

;

tibiis

;

abdo-

;

pedibus rude con-

baud angulatis

intus

ampliato-rotundato, quarto brevi.

Long. 2|

lin.

Hah. Cochinchina.

E-emarkable for the large round penultimate joint of the

tarsi,

the claw-joint inserted on the middle and barely extending be-

yond

it.

Alcides frontalis.

A. elongatus, cylindricus, ferruginous postice

pallidior, tenuiter parce pilosus

;

capitis fronte rostroque supra dense

albido-squamosis et pilosis, hoc breviusculo, valido
rugineis, funiculo articulo secundo longiore

breviter ovata

oculis ovalibus

;

;

;

;

antennis subfer-

cseteris transversis

;

clava

prothorace oblongo, fortiter punctato-

impresso, lobis ocularibus obsoletis

;

scutello rotundato

;

elytris pro-

thorace paulo latioribus, parallelis, postice sat subito declivibus, seri-

atim punctatis, punctis ampliatis, oblongis,
tice) subtuberculatis, elevatis

intus integris
guis.

;

;

interstitiis (praesertim

pedibus fulvo-brunneis, tenuatis

;

an-

tibiis

unguiculis connatis, baud biiidis ; coxis anticis conti-

Long. 4-7

lin.

Hab. Morty; Batchian.

An

odd-looking species, quite sui generis in Alcides, but having

some resemblance

to Hypermetra analis (ante p. 167), although
with the habit of Pcepalosomus, to the neiglibourhood of which I
am almost tempted to refer it, notwithstanding its G-jointed
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Like some others of the genua, its clawa are simply
No two
united at the base and not appendiculate or divided.

funicle.

unlike than this and the last.

much more

Qurculionida could be

Qleouinus.
(CryptorhynchinsD.)

Caput sphaericum

;

rostrum breve, rectum,
oculos

laterales,

dianse,
articulis

duobus basalibus longioribus,

datim latioribus
thorace

liberi,

scrohes prseme-

;

Scapus 7-articulatus
ceeteria transversis,

adnata.

clava ovata,

;

nudum

attingentes.

gra-

Oculi laterales, pro-

Frothoracc subconicus, apice

grosse granulati.

tubulatus, baud productus, basi late emarginatus, angulis po-

paulo productia.

sterioribus

Scutellum triangulare.

Pedes breves

aubcylindrica, apice rotundata.
sata, infra

dente parvo instructa

;

tihice

;

JElytra

femora incras-

compressa), fere rectaj,

apice latiores, angulo interiore dentiformi, intermedia) augulo
exteriore etiam producto,

normales.

omnes unco mediocri armatao

Frosternum detectura.
domen normale.

excavatum.

This genus

donia of the

may be regarded

New

;

tarsi

Propectus solum modice

Coxcb anticse distantes.

Mesosternum

declive.

as the representative in

Zealand Psepholax.

Prom

New

that genus

Ab-

Cale-

it is dif-

by its straight aerobes and declivous mesosternum not covering the presternum. The structure of the
intermediate tibiae is evidently a modification of that of Psepholax.

ferentiated, inter alia,

Glechinus

TA.LPA.

G. elliptico-cylindricus,

ochraceis maculatim ornatus

;

supra versus apicem longe et dense
liato

;

laete

ciliato,

;

scapo

funieulo intus parcius ci-

clava articulis tribus ultimis valde pubescentibus

indistincte punctate, linea

squamis

fuscus,

rostro piceo, subtiliter punctate

;

prothorace

media plagisque duabus utrinque ochraceis

;

elytris striato-punctatis, interstitiis convexis, maculis ochraceis irre-

gulariter adspersis

;

squamis minusculis

Hub.

New

corpore infra sat dense griseo-squamoso
tectis,

setuUs uumerosis interjectis.

;

pedibus

Long. 3\ hn.

Caledonia.

Deiietiosus.
(Cryptorhynchina).)

Mostrum gracile, capite duplo longius, subarcuatum, dimidio apicali nudo; scrobes praemedianso, infra rostrum cito euntes.

MU.
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Octdi sat magni, laterales.
sertae

;

medium

Antennce ante

scapus clavatus, oculum vix attingeus

ticulatus, art.

primo crasso, secundo longiore,

contiuuatis

clava

;

obsolete

elliptica,
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;

rostri in-

funiculus 7-ar-

cseteris in

clavam

Prothorax

articulata.

transversus, apice productus, lateraliter lobatus, basi bisinuatus,

ocularibua productis.

lobis

Scutellmn distincfcum.

Elytra

prothorace latiora, depressa, inroqualia, parallela, basi trisinuata,
postice sensim declivia, buiueris prominulis.

mora

infra unidentata

minatse

Rima

;

;

tarsi mediocres,

Pedes breves fe;

breves, intus bisiuuatae, unco ter-

tibice

tertio lobato, ultimo

art.

pectoralis indeterminata,

elongate.

MeAbdomen norm ale, su-

metaaterno impingens.

sosternum depress um, autice verticale.

tura prima arcuata, casteris baud angulatis.

Like Bothrobatys in habit but from its pectoral canal open at
tlie sides and impinging on the metasternum, the genus must be
;

placed with Lacordaire's " Ithyporides

;"

but

be allied to any of the genera in that group.

does not seem to
In general appear-

it

ance the species described above resembles the Australian Ghi-

mades lanosus, Pasc.

Deretiosus aridus.
albida

omnino deuse

subtiliter

punotato

;

VIII.

(PI.

tecta

;

fig.

D.

10.)

rostro ferrugineo,

fusca, squamositate

apicem versus nitido,

antennis pallide ferrugineis, leviter pubescenti-

bus ; prothorace supra fere planato, utrinque lobo anipliato horizontali

subdilatato, hoc margine anteriore squamoso-fascicnlato

punctiformi, elevate

;

pone basin

elytris

scutello

;

elevatis, singulo in

medio

dorsi longitudinaliter cristato, cristis in duas fere divisis, fasciculisque

squamosis coronatis, apicibus paulo productis, conjunctim rotundatis.

Long. 4 lin.
Hah. Dorey; Saylee (New Guinea); Ceram.

MiTREPHOKUS CAPUCTNUS.

M. oblongus,

cylindricus, fuseus, rude

griseo-squamosus, capita rostroque squamis majusculis
antennis testaceis

tectis,

;

apice ipso

squamis flavescentibus elongatis dense fimbriate

modo

;

radiato, etiam infra dense

puncto singulo squama repleto

squamis parvis densissime

:

hoc

prothorace antice valde producto,

apice nigro

et

in

squamoso, supra sejuncte punctato,
scutello ochraceo-squamoso

tectis, leviter

;

elytris

striato-punctatis, ad latera

squamis majusculis nigris parcius adspersis

;

pedibus dense squa-

mosis, squamis

;

tarsis

Long. 3

Hub.

numerosis erectis

interjeetis

potius

lin.

Brazil.

LTNN. JOURN.

ZOOLOaX, TOL.

XI.

13

pilosis.
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M.

MiTBEPiiORUS ALDIFRONS.
griseo-squamosiis
taceis

;

niveo-squamoso

tcllo concolori

medio

duobus

fasciculis

instructo

fuscis

;

scu-

elytris striato-punetatis, intcvstitiis alternis elevatis,

;

squamis ereetis uniseriatim munitis

pedibus rufo-brunncis, dense

;

Long. 2

squamosisj squamis ereetis interjectis.

M.

antcnnis subtes-

;

prothoiace apice ultra caput vix producto, squamis elongatis

;

sparse adspersis, in

Hab.

dense

oblon{2;us, cylindricus, fuscuSj

capite antice

lin.

Brazil.

WaterJiousei, the only other species,

covered with a very dense greyish

is

a larger insect, and

criist.

Perichius.
'Rostrum robiistum, reticulato-punctatum,
apice paulo dilatatum

;

compressus, ociilum attingens

sqiiamigeris,

;

Oculi grosse granulati.

;

clava anguste ovata, ad-

Frotliorax amplus, supra con-

Scutellum

vexuB, antice tubulatns, lobis ociilaribus angustia.

.

Elytra late ovata, couvexa, humeria obaolctis.

nullum.

modice elongati
a)quilata3

toralis
.

Scapus

funiculus 1-articulatus, art.

primo longiore, secundo breviusculo
nata.

pnnctis

scrohes subteriniualea, lateralcs.

;

;

sublinearia, mutica

femora

;

Mima

tarsi mediocres, art. tertio late bilobo.

pone coxas anticas

cavernosa*.

limitata, apice

sterna metathoracis obtecta.

Abdomen normale

JPedcs

tibice flexuos£e,

;

pec-

Epi-

sutura prima

arcuato-angulata.
Allied to the South-American genus Tylodes, Schou. (and in

habit like T. tuberculatus)

,

but diiferentiated by the aerobes,

sculpture of the rostrum, and form of the

Perichius verrucosus.

(PI.

VIII.

tibiaj.

fig. 9.)

P. ovatus, niger, ora-

nino sat dense ochraceo-squamosus, supra granulis nitidis setigeris
dispevsis

;

rostro capite duplo longiore, fusco opaco, ad latera den-

squamoso, apice paulo spatulato

sius

baud pubescente, parce

setoso, art.

;

anteimis ferrugineis, funiculo

quinque ultimis subquadratis,

clava art. basali cseteris conjunctim longiore; jjrothorace

ina;quali,

antice fortiter tubulato, utrinque ampliato-rotundato, basi angustiore,

parte anteriore baud granulato sed squamis elongatis sat dense vestito

;

pliatis,

elytris

protborace basi baud latioribus,

utrinque rotundatis, supra seriatim

deinde

subfoveatis,

granulatis, alternis interrupte elevatis, apice rotundatis

dense setosulis.

Long. 5^

;

paulo aminterstitiis

pedibus sat

lin.

Hob. Waigiou.
* This term is intended to include that form of the pectoral canal in which
is covered by the raised margin of the mesosternum, whether the niargin
bo vaulted or semicircular the converse of when it is exposed (ajjcrfa).
the apex

—
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Erebaoes.
Bostrunt teuue, apice paulo dUatatum,
dimidio apicali nudum,

mtidum

;

tingeus
;

scrobes medianae, laterales.
iScapics oculurn haud at'
funiculus 7-articulafcu3, art. duobua basalibus
Ion-

giusculis,

primo breviore clava breviter ovata, adnata.
OcuU
majusculi, tenuiter granulati.
Protlorax apice paulo productus,
supra subplanus, lateraliter compreasus, lobis
ocularibua angustis.
Mytra prothorace arete applicata, supra planata, pos;

tice declivia,

femora

pone humeroa angulato-producta.

liuearia

;

tibim rectae, sequilataa

Rima

tertio late bilobo.

;

Pedes elongati

tarsi subelongati, art.'

pectoralia inter coxas intermedias'pro-

tensa, apice aperta.

Ejpisterna metathoracis angusta, diatincta.
Abdmnen segmento secundo breviusculo, duobua
sequentibus
conjunctim vix aequali ; sutura prima recta.

The two
habit,

species compoaing this genua are quite
distinct in
owing to the pecuHar shape of the elytra, from any
other

Tragopus.^orm, although, in some respects, a little
like Reccymus,
but differing in their finely facetted eyes and pectoral
canal open
at the apex.

Erebaces angulatus.

omnmo

(PI.

silaceo-squamosus

;

VIII.

fig.

8.)

E. oblongus, niger,

rostro ferrugineo, vage punctulato

tennis ferrugineis, funiculo clavaque pubescentibus,
setoso ; prothorace subquadrato, antice constricto,

illo

;

an-

parce nigro-

supra remote punc-

tate, punctis squamigeris, in

medio tuberculis duobus

posticis productis, rotundatisj

scutello distincto;

obsito,

elytris

anguHs

quadrato-

cordatis, vage nitide granulatis, supra seriatim
foveatis, singulatim
tuberculo basali elevato oblongo, altero postico multo
majore, tcrtioquc minore latcrali, instructis, angulo humcrab
producto, nignimarginato, apicibusrotundatis; pedibus sat dense
setosulis.
Lons
^'

5^

lin.

Hab. Batchian.

Erebaces pleuricausta. E.
infra

lato

;

oblongus, piceus, supra dense silaceo-,
rostro ferrugineo vage punctuj
funiculo clavaque ut in E. angulato
pro-

pedibusque fusco-squamosus
antennis

piceis,

;

thorace

suboblongo, utrinque antice rotundato, postice
parallelo,
supra fusco-marginato, punctis remotis, squamis repletis,
imprcsso
.

scutello
latis,

obsoleto;

elytris

subcordatis,

striato-punctatis,

intcrstitiis

prope suturam uniseriatim granulatis, angulo humerali
producto,

fere obsolete nigro-marginato, apicibus rotundatis,
in singulo elytro
tuberculo basali oblongo, altero postico majore, tertioque
laterali
instructo
pedibus sat dense setosulis.
Long. T) lin.
;

Hab. Morty.

13*
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Hexymus.
(Cryptorhynchinae.)

Mostrum modiee tenuatuui, arcuatum, dimidio apicali niido, niantennce medio rostri insertse
tido
scrobes laterales
scapo
longiusculo funiculo 7-articulato, art. duobus basalibus elou;

;

;

;

gatis, tertio obconico, caeteria ovatis

;

Oculi grosse

clava ovali.

Prothorax transversus, apice valde angustior, utrinque rotundatus. JLlytra subquadrata, apice declivia. Femora modiee incrassata, infra dente angulato armata tihicB
granulati.

.

;

flexuosae, apice tenuiorea, uncinataj

bilobo.

Mima

cavernosa.

This

is

tarsi art. tertio angusto,

pectoralis inter coxas intermedias protensa, apice

.Episterna metatlioracis angusta, distincta.

men normale

ters,

;

;

siitnra

prima

Abdo-

recta.

one of those genera which, without any strong charac-

must be constituted partly on account of

their p'eculiar habit,

and partly because their characters collectively are
with those of any other genus. It is apparently

not" in accord

Po-

allied to

ropterus, although the metathoric episterna are very large.

Hexymus tuberosus.

H. oblongus, fuscus, insquamisque subsilaceis ad-

(PI. VII. fig. 3.)

duraento griseo dense omnino tectus,

spersus; capite froute convexo, inter oculos foveato;

rostro capite

plus duplo longiore, subtenui, apice depresso, fusco, extrorsum subtilissime punctulato, basi

rugoso-squamoso

;

antennis ferrugineis

niculo art. duobus basalibus prime plus duplo longiore, cieteris
dice elongatis, ultimo obconico, clavae subaduato

;

medium

crista cariniformi

munito

;

scutello distincto

;

fu-

mo-

prothorace trans-

verso, utrinque rotundato, antice constricto, apice

ocularibus subangustis, supra pone

j

producto, lobis

bicalloso,

ad apicem

elytris basi

prothorace

latioribus, subcompressis, lateribus parallelis, postice declivibus, supra

seriatim granulatis, singulo callis oblongis quatuor bene determinatis

notato

— duobus discoidcis ad suturam approximantibus, duobus latera-

libus,

quorum

magis

dispersis.

postico in declivitate sito

Long. 4

;

pedibus squamis elongatis

lin.

Hah. Queensland.

The following

species of Poropterns

may be taken

as fairly

congeneric with the four described by Mr. "Waterhouse in the
'

Transactions of the Entomological Society

'

(ser. 2,

ii.

pp. 196-

but they do not seem to range very satisfactorily in the

200)
genus when we consider it has P. antiquus for its type. I have
yet some twenty approximate species and unlil they are worked
;

;

Mn.
out I take

r. p.

genus as

tlie

I follow Mr.

stands at present.

it
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Wa-

depending on the relabut this is au
funicle
the
tive length of the two basal joints of
artificial arrangement, as it separates P. verves from P. mor-

terhouse in dividing

it

into

two

sections,

;

hillosus.

Section

I,

Second joint offunicle longer than the first.

PoROPTERUS EXiTiosus. P.
brunneo-squaraosus

pallide

presso

sat late ovatus, subdcprcssus, niger,

capite

;

rostro robusto, sat elongate

;

;

inter oculos

oculis subtenue granulatis

tennis longioribus, versus apiceni rostri insertis

primo plus sesquilongiore,

eaeteris ovatis

;

;

an-

funiculo art. secundo

clava

;

P^cc

fovea parva im-

ovali

;

prothorace

supra subplanato antice subtriangulari, apice bifido, utrinque vix
rotundato, basi incurvato, tuberculis quatuor parvis fasciculatis pone

medium

transversim obsito

scutello

;

minuto

;

prothorace la-

elytris

modice convexis, postice subito declivibus, humeris valde
calloso-productis, remote fortiter punctatis, singulo tuberculis quinque
tioribus

majusculis conicis

cundum

— quatuor

tertiumque,

prope suturam, alioque extimo inter setuberculisque

sitis,

minusculis lateraliter uni-

seriatim instructis, apice late rotundatis extus tuberculo parvo munito

corpore infra pedibusque vage setuloso-squamosis.

Long. 7

;

lin.

Hah. Queensland.

A

broad species, rather depressed above, or only slightly

convex.

PoROPTERUS ELLiPTicus.
sus

;

rostro sat elongate

piceis,

P. oblongo-ovatus, niger, griseo-squamo;

oculis tenuiter granulatis

;

antennis fusco-

funiculo art. secundo primo fere sesquilongiore

;

clava ovali

prothorace subconico, sat elongate, baud tuberculato, apice bifido,
in

medio carina elevata instructo elytris prothorace paulo latioribus,
pone medium modice elongatis, gradatim in
;

utrinque rotundatis,
apices

attenuato-productis,

supra disperse impresso-punctatis, tu-

berculis plurimis seriatim dispositis, seriebus alternis tuberculis

joribus instructis

Long. 6-7

titis.

Hab.

New

;

ma-

corpore infra pedibusque squaniis adpressis ves-

lin.

South Wales (Illawarra).

Allied to P. chevrolatii, Waterh., but narrower, more elliptic,
and the elytra dravvn out posteriorly the caiina on the prothorax is very marked and apparently always without scales.
;

PoROPTERUS Waterhoush.

P. augustatus, nigrescens,

sat

parce

subsilaceo-squamosus, squamositate concolori dense tectus

j

longiusculo

funiculo

art.

;

oculis subtenuiter granulatis

secundo primo fere triplo longiore

antice abrupte constricto, utrinque in
tiore,

;

;

antennis piceis

;

rostro

prothorace oblongo, gibboso,

medio rotundato,

basi angus-

supra antice tricarinulato, medio tuberculis rugosis quatuor

MR.
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medium

transversim obsito, pone

medio vix

elytris prothorace in

gi-anulato

;

scutello semicirculai-i

latioribus, compressis,

;

humeris pro-

ductis, supra grosse granulatis, singulatim triseriatim tuberculatis

intermedio duobus, exteriore etiam duobus mi-

serie interiore tribus,

nusculis, obsitis, tuberculo conico majusculo apicali, alteroque apiee
ipso, munitis, lateribus

profunde punctatis, punctis setigeris

pore pedibusque subvage silaceo-squamosis,
7

;

cor-

Long.

tibiis setulosis.

lin.

Hub. Queensland.
Allied to P.

•narrower

Jelcelii,

Waterh., but longer and proportionally

the second joint of the funicle

;

PoROPTERUS MORDiLLosus.

minusve tectus

rugoso-squamosis, hoc baud carinato
funieulo

longer, &c.

P. sat angusto-ovatus, niger, squamis

elongatis pallide fuscescentibus plus

antennis piceisj

much

art.

;

;

capite rostroque

oculis subtenuiter granulatis

j

secundo primo sesquilongiore ; pro-

thorace baud granulato, latitudine vix longiore, antice modice conutrinque sat fortiter rotundato, supra subsilaceo, in medio

stricto,

4-tuberculato, tuberculis depressis, aliquando fere obsoletis, approximatis, duobus posticis majoribus

j

elytris compressis, subovatis, pro-

thorace paulo latioribus, postice vix subito declivibus, lateribus 4seriatira

profunde punctatis, singulatim tuberculis fasciculatis obtusis,

seriebus

duabus munitis,

serie interiore e quatuor, basali sat ele^jato,

serie exteriore e sex minoribus, compositis, apicibus conjunctis fortiter

rotundatis; corpore infra pedibusque rugoso-squamosis.

6i

Long. 5-

lin.

Hab. Tasmania.

Like P. verves in the next section, but the tubercles
minent and more numerous on the elytra.

PoROPTERUS FLEXuosus.
mulisque

griseis tectus

art.

pro-

P. subovatus, fuscus, squamositate squa-

capite inter oculos fovea profunda impresso

;

rostro rugoso-punctato, basi tricarinato

antennis piceis,

less

;

oculis tenuiter granulatis

secundo primo sesquilongiore; prothorace sub-

oblongo, utrinque rotundato, apice paulo producto, late rotundato,

medio lonmedio prothorace latioribus,

lateribus antice fortiter arcuato-sulcato, sujjra plicato in
gitudinaliter tricarinato

;

elytris ovatis, in

apicem versus productis, apicibus mucronatis, supra reticulato-foveatis, singulo carinis tribus curvatis notato
vestitis.

Long. 5

;

pedibus

setis

majusculis

lin.

Hob. South Australia (Adelaide).

PoROPTERUS MASTOiDEUS.
griseis

omnino

sat

merosis dispersis
rostro

valido,

;

P.

ovatus,

nigcr,

opacus,

squamulis

dense tectus, supra granulis nitidis minutis nu-

capite inter oculos longitudinaliter sulcato-foveato

subconfertim

punctato,

punctis squamigeris

;

oculis

MR.
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antennis piceis, funiculo

;

prothorace

longiore, clava ovalij

101

secundo piirao mani-

art.

oblongo, antice constricto,

supra parum convexo, pone apicem excavato, in medio tuberculis
tribus

uno elongato

instruct©,

rioribus transversim sitis
l»unctatis, interstitiis

anteriore,

duobus rotundatis postetenuiter seriatim

elytris breviter ovatis,

;

humeris vix

planatis,

datis, singulis triscriatim tubcrculatis

—

apice

])roductis,

rotun-

scric intcrioi;cc tuberculis tribus

distantibus alte clevatis, exteriore e quatuor validis, intermcdio unico

parvo, corapositis

Hab.

;

pedibus breviter setosulis.

Long. 6

lin.

Batcliian.

PoKOi'TERus APPROXiMATUS.
stinctus

differt

;

clongata

;

rostro

interstitiis

P. prajccdcnti

affinis

sed valde di-

rugoso, irregulariter punctato, clava magis

elytrorum elevatis, serie intcrioro tuberculorum

quinque, approximatis, minus elevatis, tuberculo secundo parvo, serie
exteriore e tuberculis variis, uonnullis fere obsoletis, compositis. Long.

7

lin.

Hab, Kaioa.

lu

row are irregular
and not well limited. This and the last are somewhat different in liabit from any of the Australian species.
this species tLe tubercles of the exterior

in size,

Section

II.

First

and second joints of the funicle equal

in lenr/th, pr the

first a little longer.

PoBOPTERUS HARioLUS.

(PI.

niger, subsilaceo-squamosus

oculum

;

VIL

fig.

vix attingentc, funiculo art.

P. clongato-ovatus,

7.)

rostro valido

;

antennis piceis, scapo

duobus basalibus

fere aiqualibus

;

oculis tenuiter granulatis j prothorace vage granulato, longe ante apicem

subito constricto, turn fortiter tuberculato-producto, postice sensim
angustiore, basi incurvato, supra in

duobus transversim

obsitis;

medio valde excavato, tuberculis

scutello

distincto;

elytris

prothorace

paulo latioribus, compressis, fortiter punctatis, postice sensim declivibus, granulis subnitidis subseriatim adspersis, singulatim tuberculis

conicis validis in seriebus

e quatuor majoribus,

duabus

instructis, exteriore e tribus, intcriore

quorum tuberculo

postico validiore, compositis,

apicibus tuberculis duobus minusculis terminatis

busque subvage squamosis.
Hab. Queensland.
Dillcrs from

Long. 7-8

;

corpora infra pedi-

lin.

P. WestwoodU, Waterh.,

inter alia, in having the

apex of each elytron bitubcrculato,

PouoPTEUus SPHACELATUS.
subsilaceis,

plerumque erectis,

gular! impresso
ceis,

funiculo

;

art.

P. sat angustc ovatus, niger, squamis
vestitus

;

capite inter oculos fovea trian-

rostro valido, squamis erectis adsperso

duobus basalibus fere scquahbus

;

;

antennis pi-

oculis fortiter gra-
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prothorace baud grauulato, antice valde constricto, et

;

si-

laceo-squamoso, utriuque rotundato, basi subbisinuato, supra in medio
longitudinaliter excavato, tuberculis parvis octo instmcto, in seriebiis

duabus aqualibus transversim

sitis

scutello indistincto

;

;

elytris

ovatis, compressis, prothorace basi vix latioribus, postice subito de-

lateribus 4-seriatim elongato-punctatis, granulisque

clivibus,

nigris

nitidis

.

basi

duobus

singulo tuberculis fasciculatis in seriebus

sitis,

tribus instructo, serie interiore e tribus elongatis in carina positis, in-

termedia etiam e tribus, exteriore tuberculo unico minusculo in medio,
compositis,

parte

tuberculo

declivi

natis, regione apicali silaeea

7

;

parvo,

conico-acumi-

apicibus

Long. 6-

pedibus setuloso-squamosis.

lin.

Hab. Queensland.

This species

may be

placed after P. Farri/i, Waterli., whicli

has broad ovate elytra, considerably depressed above.

PoROPTERUS VEKKES.
subsilaeeis tectus

vage squamoso

;

j

P. sat anguste ovatus, niger, squamis elongatis

capite inter oculos fovea impresso

secundo paulo longiore
longiore,

antice

;

rostro valido,

autennis rufo-piceis, breviusculis ; funiculo

fortiter

art. basali

prothorace haud granulato, latitudine vix

;

constricto,

utrinque rotundato,

basi

sub-

medio longitudinaliter
seriebus duabus trans-

bisinuato, lobo scutellari dentiformi, supra in

excavato, tuberculis obtusis octo instructo,

versim

sitis

;

scutello inviso

;

elytris

ovatis,

prothorace perparuni

angustioribus, postice subito declivibus, lateribus 4-seriatim profunde

elongato-punctatis, apicibus truncato, extus paulo angulatis, singulo
tuberculis octo, seriebus

duabus, munito, sex majoribus, in singula

duobus minoribus

serie tribus, et

in |)arte declivi sitis,

nigris nitidis validis prope scutellum sitis
tibiis fere rectis.

;

granulisque

pedibus setuloso-squamosis

Long. 7 Hn.

Hab. Queensland.
Allied to the last, but uuicolorous, the prothorax proportioually

broader, and the

first joint

of the funicle perceptibly longer than

the second.

DlATASSl.
(Oryptorhynchince.)

nostrum tenue,

elongatum,

arcuatum, basi

excepta,

scrohes medianaj, laterales, oculos attingentes.
ciles

;

funiculus 7-articulatus, articulis quatuor basalibus lon-

gioribus, tribus ultimis brevioribus
ovata.

nudum

AntenncB gra-

;

clava distincta, anguste

Oeuli laterales, grosse granulati.

JProthorax subco-

nicus, apice paulo productus, lobis ocularibus prominulis.
tra prothorace latiora, oblongo-cordata.

Ely-

Femora elongata, sub-

pedunculata, apicem versus valde incrassata, infra deute valido

Mll.r

.
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arniata, postice corpus superantia
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;

tihicB teretes,
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subarcuata;

Mima

paruin dilatato.

pec-

Me-

toralis inter coxas intermedias protensa, apice caverudsa.

tasternum elongatum.

The form of the femora
I phice

it

Abdomen normale.
is

eminently distinctive of this genus.

after Cyamoholus, Schon.

DiATASSA PHALERATA,
squamis fuscis

(PI.

IX.

fig.

D.

2.)

ovata,

nigra, opaca,

supra dense silaceo-squamosis or-

vestita, lineisque

nata; capite antice dense subsilaceo-squamoso, inter oculos fovea

profunda impresso

;

rostro picco, basi oblongo-])unctato

subferrugineis, funiculo articulis quatuor

antennis

;

basalibus fere sequalibus

prothorace latitudine longitudini scquali, rude squamoso, dorse lineis
silaceis, tribus longitudinalibuSj

rate

scutello silaceo-squamoso

;

puuctis basi

majoribus,

suturali, alteraque

latera silaceis

;

una pone medium transversa, deco;

elytris

apicem versus

rainoribus,

linea

submediana, antice angulata, tertiaque postice ad

corpore infra squamulis parvis sparse irrorato

dibus dense silaceo-squamosis; elava
5

remote seriatim punctatis,
gradatim

femorum

fusco-lavata.

;

pe-

Long.

1in.

Hab. Mysol.

Peiussops.
(Cryptorhynchinse.)

Rostrum validiusculum, subarcuatum, basi squamosum; scrobes
Scapus oculum attingens funicumedianse, laterales, recta).
lus articulis duobus basalibus longiusculis, quinque ultimis
;

moniliformibus

;

clava

oblongo-ovalis, velutina.

grosse granulati, antice perparum approximantes.

Oculi sub-

Prothorax

oonicus, utrinque paulo rotundatus, basi bisinuatus, lobis ocularibus distinctis.

Scutellum punctiforme.

Elytra ovata, con-

Pedes breviusculi: femora incrassata, autica obsolete deutata, vel dente parvo instructa ; tibioe
Mima
tarsi vix elongati, normales.
couipressee, subarcuatje

vexa, humeris rotuudatis.

;

pone coxas anticas termiuata, apice cavernosa.
tasternum modice elongatum. Abdomen normale.
pectoralis

Me-

The type of this genus has long been known in collections
under the name of Perissops lynx (Jekel), but was first published
in the Novara Voyage,' by Eedtenbacher, who referred it to
Enteles {E. ocellatus, Eedbr.). Enteles differs from Perissops in
*

of the characters given above, notably in its longer slender
rostrum, with the pectoral canal open at the apex, and extending

many

MU.
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metasternum aud

to the intermediate coxge, its extremely short

long

Perissops, according

legs.

to

Lacordaire's arrangement,

would be near Gyamoholus, Schon. Besides a second Australian
species, which differs from the typical form in having a small
tooth to all the femora, I place here one from Gilolo, Dorey, &c.
^tery distinct from the others, although I am unable to separate
it

generically.

Perissops mucidus.
squamisque

silaceis

P. ovatus, nigrescens, vage fusco-squamosus,
plagiatim condensatisj rostro valido vix nitido,

apicem versus depresso, basi
piceis

;

tricai-inato et

vage squamoso

;

antennis

clava (ut videtur) triarticulata, articulo ultimo brevissimo

prothorace squamis silaceis induto, vittas tres simulantibus
valde convexis, maeulis silaceis irregulaviter decoratis

pedibusque subvage squamosis.

Long. 4-6

;

elytris

;

corpore iufia

lin.

Hah. Queensland,

In P. ocellatus the club is more elongate, the basal joint,
which is very oblique at the apex, and deeply emarginate on one
hence this organ affords no
side, is very long and cylindrical
;

generic character.
P. ovatus, nigro-piceus, omnino dense subsi-

Perissops iliacus.
laceo-squamosus

;

capite convexo, vage

squamoso

;

rostro rufo-piceo,

subnitido; funiculo articulis duobus basalibus ajqualibus; clava ob-

longo-ovata, distincta, quadriarticulata,

articulis

duobus intermediis

longitudine fere sequalibus, basali longiore, ultimo brevissimo
antice approximatis
antice fusco

;

;

prothorace basi paulo latiore

scutello nigro

utrinque in medio plaga
decoratis

;

;

quam

j

oculis

longiore,

elytris ovatis, subtiliter striato-punctatis,

maxima

fusca, aliquando pallide marginata,

feraoribus, prajsertim anticis, dente acuto instructis.

Long.

3.i lin.

Hob. Gilolo J Dorey; Aru; Mysol.

Obochlesis.
(Cryptorhynchina).)

Rostrum breviusculum, vix vel parum arcuatum, basi latins, apicem versus gradatim angustius, denudatum scroles fere meScaptis oculum vix attingens funiculus
dianao, subobliquaj.
;

;

brevis, articulo basali crassiore, caeteris gradatim incrassatis,

quinque ultimis transversis clava breviter ovata. Oculi grosse
Prothorax transversus,
granulati, antice paulo approximantes.
;

antice valde angustus, utrinque rotundatus, apice vix productus,
lobis ocularibuB nullia.

Seutelhim rotundatum.

Elytra bre-

MB.
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viter ovata, convexa, prothorace

femora

haud latiora. Pedes breves
valida, compresaa, infra canaliculata,
mutica ; UUcb ar-

cuate, sulcata?

;

Bima

tarsi normales.

pectoralis pone coxas
Metasternum breve. Ah-

auticas terminata, apice cavernosa.

domen segmentis duobus basalibus valde ampliatis.
Allied to the preceding, but with a shorter
rostrum, the prothorax at the base as broad as the elytra, the
femora

grooved

for the reception of the tibife,

abdomen unusually

large.

Orochlesis annularis.
squamis

griseis

and the two basal segments of the

VIII.

(PI.

plerumque

midio apicali nitido, vage punctulato
longitudine

sesquilatiore,

nigro, nitido

;

fig.

sat dense tecta
;

0. ovata,

2.)

picea,

rostro fere recto,

;

antennis testaceis

j

di-

prothorace

squamis pallidioribus variegatoj scutello
singuhs squamam niveam gerentibus, apice rotundatis, plaga communi orbiculari,
saturate
elytris striato-punctatis, punctis

vinosa, albido-marginata, postice ornatis
tato, punctis unisquamigeris

j

corpore infra fortiter pune-

pedibus vage squamosis.

;

Lono-.

°

2|lin.

U*

Uab. Dorey; Batchian; Penang.
The spot on the elytra has a dark claret-brown hue, is free
from scales, and has, although opaque, a somewhat velvety
appearance. The specimens from Penang, taken by Mr.

Lamb,

do not

from the Dorey insect which I have selected as

differ

the type.

OnocHLESis soLEA.

O. ovata, nigra, squamosa

;

rostro parura arcuato,

piceo, subtilissime punctulato;

proximatis

;

antennis testaceis; oculis magis approthorace fortiter reticulato-punctato, punctis singulis

squamam magnam ochraceam oblongam
cula niveo'-squamosa ornato

;

gerentibus, apice utrinque

scutello nigro, nitido

;

ma-

elytris striato-

punctatis, punctis oblongis, unisquamigeris, interstitiis
pallide silaceosquamosis, nigro-maculatis, in singulo elytro maculis duabus
niveis,

una

subbasali,

altera exteriore, sitis
corpore infra fortiter puncsegmentis tertio quartoque abdominis exceptis, punctis
unisquamigeris ; pedibus piceis, vage squamosis. Long.
If Un.
Hah. Batchian.
;

tato,

Orochlesis flesina.

O.

ovata,

arcuato, piceo, vage punctulato

;

nigra,

squamosa; rostro paulo

antennis subtestaceis ;

prothorace

fortiter reticulato-punctato,

inmedio punctis singulis squamam parvam
concolorem gerentibus, ad latera squamis majoribus instructo
scutello
;

nigro, nitido

;

elytris

striato-punctatis, punctis

geris, pallide silaceis, jjlaga

l)ropc ai)iccm, altcraque

magna
communi

ovatis,

laterali, altera in

unisquami-

utroque elytro
ante medium, maculisque paucis

MK.
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corpore infra pedibusque ut in praecetJente, sed

j

segmentis

paulo

quartoque

tertio

Long.

punctatis.

lin.

Hab. Aru.

Apries.
(Cryptorhyuchinao.)

Rostrum mediocre, paulo arcuatum, squamosum, basi utrinque
ante oculos transverse sulcatum
Scopus oQulum baud attingens
culis

;

;

scrohes prajmedianje, obliquae

funiculus 7-articulatus,

duobus basalibus parum longiusculis,

brevioribus et latioribua, ultimis transversia

;

caeteris

Prothorax

versus, antice subito constrictus, apice productua.

elevatum.
declivia.

dentata

gradatim

clava parva, ovata,

Oculi laterales, grosse granulati.

distincta.

;

arti-

tratis-

Scutellum

Elytra convexa, protborace multo latiora, postice
Pedes breviusculi femora sublinearia, valida, infra
•

;

tibicd

;

extus incurvatse, intus bisinuatse

articulo quarto squamis erectis munito.

Hima

tarsi breves,

;

pectoralis ad

Abdomen

coxas intermedias extensa, apice cavernosa.

seg-

mentis duobus basalibus valde ampliatis.

The groove immediately before the

eye, the peculiar character

of this genus, terminates in the scrobe, both running out be-

The two species here described differ somewhat in appearowing to the outline, but they conform to the above formula. The genus is allied to Cliaitevtetorus, Schon.

neath.
rance,

Apkies eremita.

(PI.

IX.

fig.

A.

6.)

oblongus,

squamositate

grisea ubique densissime tectus, supra pedibusque squamis elongatis
erectis interjectis

boso

;

rostro in

;

capite antice profunde excavato, inter oculos gib-

medio

sat subito arcuato,

basi longitudinaliter sulcato
tice parallelo,

;

apicem versus paulo

antennis subtestaceis

supra fortiter trisulcato,

interstitiis

;

latiore,

protborace pos-

duobus validis tuber-

culisque fasciculatis quatuor munitis, 2 apicalibus, 2 medianis, tuberculo minore utrinque in medio notato
punctatis,

magis

;

elytris subcylindricis, striato-

punctis linearibus, interstitiis angulato-convexis, alternis

elevatis, sparse fasciculatis, fasciculis pluriniis, prsesertim in-

tertio et parte declivi squama elongata instructis
mine segmentis duobus basalibus vage punctato-impressis.
terstitio

5

abdo-

;

Long.

1iu.

Hab. Batchian.

Apkies palliatus.

A. breviusculus, subovatus, squamis vel squa-

mositate sordide grisea, dorso umbrino exeepto, ubique tectus
antice

baud excavato, rostro

longiusciilo,

;

capite

apicem versus gradatim

MR.
latiore
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prothorace tuberculis plurimis tecto,

utrinque quatuor, parvis, supra sex majoribus, totis plus minusve fasciculatis ; elj tris utrinque parum rotundatis, striato-punctatis, punctis
subrotundatis, interstitiis vix convexis, insequaliter tuberculatis, tuberculis plurimis

squama spiniformi

scutcllnm, altero humerali,

4

instructis, basi

majusculis,

duobus, uno juxta

rugoso-squamosis.

Long.

lin.

Hab. Saylee.

The

rostrum and prothorax

scales of the

are, to a certain ex-

tent, cup-shaped, giving those parts a peculiar

pearance

on the elytra there

;

honeycomb ap-

rather a squamosity than true

is

scales.

Zbugenia.
(Cryptorhyuchinse.)

nudum

JRostrum tenue, arcuatum,
rectse,

ad oculos desiuentes.

culatus, articulis elongatis
culata.

;

;

scrohes praemedianse, lateralea,

Scapus brevis funiculus 7
;

Oculi sat magni, grosse granulati,

Prothorax transver-

sus, antice valde angustior, lobis ocularibus nullis.

Elytra obovata, prothorace vix

punctilbrme.
breviusculi

;

Scufellum

Ijxtiora.

femora compressa, iucrassata, infra

dente parvo instructa

Pima

males.

;

pectoralis

apice cavernosa.

arti-

clava valida, distincta, obsolete arti-

arcuata?,

tihi(B

coxas

inter

Abdomen segmentis

Pedes

canaliculata,

sulcatrc

nor-

tarsi

;

intcrmedias protensa,

tribus interraediis aequa-

libus.

This genus has the habit of Chcetectetorus, only broader, and
by the three intermediate segments of the
abdomen being of equal length. The three species here described
at once differentiated

are
is

marked on the forehead with a well-defined snowy

spot, whicli

distinctly three-lobed above.

Zeugenia histrio.

(PI. VIII. fig. 11.)

squamis plerumque vage tecta

squamoso ; rostro
gineis, nitidis

ajqualibus,

;

capite

;

Z. sat late ovata, nigra,
supra oculos dense albido-

piceo, nitido, subtiliter punctulato

;

antennis ferru-

funiculo art. duobus basalibus longioribus, longitudiue

primo

crassiore, tertio

vioribus, tribus ultimis ovatis

;

qnartoque obovatis, gradatim bre-

clava ovali, dense pubescente

;

pro-

thorace valde transverso, silaceo, antice nigro, basi maculis tribus,

intermedia majore triangulari,
tatis

—2

biculari

apicalibus, 4 ante
;

elytris a basi

al-bis

medium

ornato, fasciculis sex nigris no-

transversim

sitis

;

scutello or-

gradatim angustioribus, apice obtuse rotun-

datis, fortiter striato-pimctatis,

supra obscure ochraceis, nigro-fasci-

ME.
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humeris plaga obliqua

ciilatis,

maculis posticis duabus albis

Isete

— una

altera marginali; corpore infra

silacea decoratis, singulo elytro

quartoque

interstitiis tertio

pedibusque vage sqiiamosis.

sita,

Long.

31m.
Hah. Sarawak.

The dark suture represented

in the figure

is

owing to that

part of the specimen having had some of the scales rubbed

Zbugenia histrionica. Z.
ovata fere conica
silaceis,

off.

prJEcedenti differt, funiculo breviore, clava

prothorace minus tranverso, antice fasciculisque

;

macula intermedia basali maxima

;

elytris basi pallidioribus,

prope apieem macula communi magna alba ornatis.

Long. 2|

lin.

Hab. Penang.

Zeugenia figubata.

Z. modice ovata, rufo-ferruginea, ceteris ut

magis acu-

in Z. histrione, sed funiculo breviore, clava angustiore,

minata; prothorace longitudine paulo
silaceis,

macula intermedia

dinali et infra

albo; elytris

basali

latiore,

antice

maxima, utrinque

fasciculisque
linea longitu-

macula subquadrata albis ornatis scutello rhomboidali,
angustioribus, prope apieem macula communi magna
;

alba ornatis, ad latera maculis albis notatis
ferrugineis, illo

;

squnmis suboehraeeis parcius

corpoi-e infra

pedibusque

Long. 2^

irroratis.

lin.

Hab. Sarawak.

These three species are much alike in coloration, but are
ciently differentiated

sufll-

by the antenna), prothorax, and scutellum.

Omtdaus.
(Cryptorhynchinse.
JRostrtim

modice elongatum, validum, perparum arcuatuni, rude
Scopus oculum atscrobes antcmediaua), recta).

punctatum
tingens

;

;

funictilus 7-articulatus, articulis

duobus basalibua lon-

giusculis, caeteris transversis, submoniliformibus

;

clava parva^

Oculi laterales, tenuiter granulati.

distincta, ovata.

Prothorax

subtransversus, utrinque rotundatus, apice angustus, paulo pro-

ductus, basi bisinuatus, lobis ocularibus vix prominulis.
tra prothorace
lidi,

antici

parum

hand

infra unidentata

armatse

;

latiora,

Pedes va-

femora

incrassata,

elongati, postici longiores
;

tibice

tarsi normales.

;

intus flexuosa), apice unco horizontali

JRima pectoralis pone coxas anticas

terminata, apice cavernosa.

Metastermim breviusculum.

domen segmentis tribus intermediis

The

My-

dorso subdepresso.

relative length of the

Ab-

a;qualibu3.

abdominal segments, and the cha-

racters of the pectoral canal, place this genus in the vicinity of
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Gasterocercus.
In habit it is like Plinthus Sfurmii. But for the
well-marked metathoracic episterna, its affinities would seem to
be nearer to Porojpterus.

Omydaus plinthoides.
griseis conspersus

piccis
in

;

0. ovatus, niger, opacus, squamis sordide

capite rostroque basi confertim punctatis

prothorace reticulato-punctato, piinctis

;

medio manifeste longitudinaliter

elytris

infra

cariiiato

;

scutello subtransverso

seriatim favosis, interstitiis alternis paulo

elevatis;

vage punetato, squamis subsilaceis adsperso

punctatis, setulis nigris erectis sparse adspersis.

New

llah.

antennis

;

confluentibus,

sa;])e

;

corpore

pedibus rude

;

Long. 5

lin,

South Wales (lUawarra).

The following genera,

as far as JEsycliora, belong to that part

of Lacordaire's "groupe Cryptorliynchides vrais," which has a
pectoral canal extending to the intermediate coxse, and

its apex
open * ; those of them which have the three intermediate segments of the abdomen equal, and are allied to Pezichus, may be

tabulated as follows

:

Femora grooved beneath

for the reception of the tibise.

First tarsal joint moderate or short

First

tai'sal

.

Syhulus.

.

joint long

Glyphagia.

Femora not grooved beneath.
Club of the antennsD cylindrical.
Elytra broader than the prothorax at the base.
{Pcziclms, Watcrli.).

Elytra not broader than the prothorax. Endymia.

Club of the antennae ovate

Pmiopides.

Endymia.
( Cryptorhynchiute.)

Rostrum aequilatum, tenuatum, arcuatum
submediausB, in
* "

En

S

;

scrohes rectfe,

subterminales, ante oculos

in

?

attingentes.

This character, however, must be taken
In Cryjptorhynchus lapathi the canal is not open
at the apex to the same degree as in Macromerus crinitarsis (I take these two
well-known forms as an illustration) it is, I should say, slightly cavernous but
then the mesosternum, in which the apex of most of the Cryptorhynchinae tergouttiire " of Lacoi'dairo.

with a certain reservation.

;

minates,

is

not vaulted, or raised at the edges in the same way as in the truly

cavernous structure.

which

it is

:

But

in this as in other characters there are transitions

scarcely possible to limit.
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Scapus elongatus, oculum attiugens
tuor basalibus longiusculis

;

;

funiculus

( cJ )

art.

qna-

clava in utroque sexu elongata,

Oculi magni, antice approximautes.
Frothorax conicus, apice paulo productus, basi bisinuatus.
subeylindrica, attenuata.

Mlytra subovata, protborace basi baud latiora.
gati, antici longiores

armata;

tibitB

femora vix

;

Fedes elon-

incrassata, infra dente parvo

paulo arcuatse; tarsi

basali cseteris

art.

Bima

junctim longiore, tertio late bilobo.

conapice

pectoralis

Abdomen segmento secundo breviusculo.

subaperta, niarginata.

Processus intercoxalis latus, antice obtuse angulatus.

The female of E. vipio is stouter, witb sliorter legs and thicker
femora than the male; the rostrum also is shorter and stouter
In the
at the base, and the tibiae shorter and nearly straight.
longer
than
the
while
third
club,
scarcely
is
a
funicle
the
male
in the female this proportion

is

exactly reversed.

I liave thp

female of another species from Macassar.

Endymia

vipio.

VIII.

(PI.

fig. 5,

nitida, squarais silaceis albo

capite

S -)

E.

(S)

subelliptica, nigra,

fuscoqne variis sat dense tecta

quadniplo longiore, piceo, sequilato;

;

rostvo

antennis fcrrugineis

funiculo art. secundo longiore, prime tertioque ajqualibus, quarto prae-

cedenti paulo breviore, tribus ultimis oblongis

tomentosa,

art. tribus

basalibus apice obliquis

;

clava dense griseo-

;

prothorace latitudine

paulo longiore, basi paulo depresso et subdenudato, vage punctato
scutello nigro, rotundato
datis,

clytris

;

pone basin

latioribus, apice rotun-

supra striato-punctatis, punctis baud approximatis, singulis

squamam albidam

gerentibus,

seriatim vage granulatis

squamosis

;

tarsis

;

iiiterstitiis

angustis, valde convexis, uni-

corpore in/ra pedibusque sparse

subtus longe flavescenti-pilosis.

Long. 4^

albidolin.

Hab. Batcbian; Dorey.

Panopides.
(Cryptorhyncbinae.)

JRostrum modice tenuatum, basi crassiore, apice latiore scrobes
Scapus oculum hand attingens funiculus
medianae, obliquse.
;

;

Protliorax oblongus, apice paulo pro-

art. tertio longiusculo.

ductus, basi truncatus

thorace baud latiora.

;

clava ovata,

JElytra subeylindrica, pro-

Pedes elongati, tenuati

tarsi art. basali elongate, tertio brevi, late bilobo.
ralis apice aperta.
pliatis.

A

;

tihice

Rima

rectse

pecto-

Abdomen segmentis basalibus modice am-

Processus intercoxalis latus, antice obtuse angulatus.

very marked form, owing partly to the length and slender-
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ness of the legs.

The punctures on the prothorax have each a
narrow horizontal scale arising from the posterior border
those on the elytra are larger and without scales.
single

;

Panopides anticus.

(Pi. VIII. fig. 4.)

capite, rostro basi, prothorace

dense albido-squamosis

i

P. oblongo-ovatus, fuscus,

maculaque prope scutellum

antice,

rostro prothorace plus duplo longiore, piceo,

subtilissimc vage punctato

;

cundo primo sesqudongiore,

antennis fcrrugineis
tertio

obconicis, gradatim erassioribus

;

;

funiculo art. se-

duplo longiore, sequentibus sub-

clava ovata, distincta

;

prothorace

medio utrinque rotundato, basin versus

antice constricto,

parallelo,

supra, apice excepto, crebre punctato, punctis singulis unisquamosis
scutello transverso

utrinque sensim

elytris breviusculis,

;

parum an-

gustioribus, apice rotundatis, supra fortiter sulcato-punctatis, sulcis

exterioribus in
stitiis

ctatis,

medio

arcuatis, punctis nitidis

pone medium magis

elevatis, tertio

a|)proximatis,

elevato, uniseriatira

inter-

pun-

punctis parvis, singulis setula albida munitis, angulo ante-

riore, basi

apiceque plaga albido-squamosa ornatis

pedibusque

fuscis, ochraceo-variegatis.

Long. 4

;

corpore infra

lin.

Hab. Tondano.

GrLTPHAGIA.
(Cryptorhynchinge.

Bostrum tenue, aequilatum, arcuatum
terales.

scrohes prajmedianae, la-

;

Funiculus tenuis, articulis quatuor basalibua elonga-

tis, cseteris

ovalibus, vix erassioribus

subcylindrica,

dense

pubescens.

subapproximati, grosse granulati.

clava longiuscula, valida,

;

Oculi

sat

magni, antice

Prothorax transversus, an-

angustus, utrinque rotundatus, lobis ocularibus nullis.
Elytra oblongo-cordata, prothorace parum latiora. Pedes lon-

tice

femora

giusculi;

tibicE longiusculse,

versus tenuiores
bilobo.

Mima

;

incrassata,

infra

canaliculata,

unidentata;

compressse, rectje, basi solo armatae, apicem
tarsi articulo basali elongate, tertio

angusto

pectoralis apice aperta.

This genus has for its type a small species of which I have
seen only a single specimen and this has on its first abdominal
segment a round cavity with raised edges (cup-shaped in fact),
;

probably analogous to the "plate" of Amydala, a genus which
will be found further on.
It may be sexual.
The upper surface
of this insect is mottled with ochreous, grey, and brown, in
proportions that defy description.

Glvphagia insculpta.

G. ovalis, rufo-picea, squamis griseis fuscescenti-nebulosis sat confertim dispositis ; rostro pallide ferrugineo,
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dense squainosis; autennis

subtiliter punctulato, basi capiteque sat

subtestaceis

prothorace in medio postice paulo elevato, squamis

;

plurimis in medio sulcatis

;

elytris striato-punctatis, punctis ovatis,

remotis, interstitiis alternis latioribus, elevatis, apicibus rotundatis

corpore infra squamis majoribus minoribus commixtis irrorato

Long. 3

dibus magis dense squamosis.

pe-

;

lin,

Hab, Batehian.

Stbultjs.
(Cryptorhyncliinse.)

nostrum tenue, arcuatum, basi excepta, nudum aerobes medianae,
Scopus oculum attingens funiculus articulis
laterales, rectse.
;

;

quatuor basalibus elongatis; clava longiuscula, crassa, cylindrica,

Oculi magni, grosse granulati, antice

dense pubescens.

ProtJioraoc transversus, antice angustior, utrin-

subapproximati.

que rotundatus,

lobis ocularibus

baud prominentibus.
Pedes mediocres

ovata, prothorace vix latiora.

;

Elytra

femora com-

pressa, incrassata, infra canaliculata et uni- vel bidentata

breviusculaj, compreasse, arcuatae, sulcatse

Rima

mediocri, tertio late bilobo.

tihicd

;

tarsi articulo basali

;

pectoral] s marginata, apice

subaperta.

These characters are drawn up from a single specimen, promay be likened in habit to CryptorTiyn-

bably a male, and which

Besides the two species here described, there are

chtts lapatJii.

four more in

rawak

my

collection,

from Dorey, Mysol, and two from Sa-

respectively.

Sybulus peccuarius.
fusco-alboque varius

j

S. ovatus, niger, sat dense silaceo-squamosus,
rostro'piceo, nitido, subtiliter punctulato

an-

;

tennis testaceis; funiculo articulo secundo longiore, primo tertioque
sequalibus, 4. 5. gradatim brevioribus,

prothorace
antice,

fusco-irrorato

quatuor in medio transversim

albis notatis
culis

maculisque

albis decoratis,

infra pedibusque piceis,

Long. 3

sitis,

—

utrinque plagis duabus

elytris sulcato-punctatis, nigro-irroratis, singulis

;

duabus

duobus ultimis rotundatis;
una
albis ornatis

quinque

una

ante, altera

pone medium

;

ma-

corpore

vage squamosis; femoribus infra bidentatis.

lin.

Hab. Batehian.

SvnuLUS INCENSUS.

S. late

ovatus,

nigcr,

sat

dense albido-sila-

ccoque varicgatus, supra squamis plurimis elongatis crcctis nigris
interjectis

;

rostro piceo,

subferrugineis

;

nitido,

subtilissime

prothorace valde transverso

;

punctis elongatis, unisquamigeris, interstitiis

punctulato

antennis

;

elytris striato-punctatis,
latis, elevatis,

e

squamis

MR.
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erectis confertis, nigro-macuktis, praecipue interstitiis secuntlo tertio-

que

corpore infra pedibusque fuscis, squamis subsilaceis sat dense
femoribus fortiter incrassatis, infra bidentatis ; tibiis brevius-

;

tectis

;

Long. 3^

culis, validis.

lin.

Hab. Singapore.

Eedius.
( Cry p torliy n chinae.

Bostrum modice tenuatum, arcuatum, rude puuctatum, utrinque
sulco elongate insculptum scroles prsemedianse, rectae. Scopus
gradatim clavatus, oculum afctingens funiculus 7-articulatus,
;

;

articulo

prime

que evalibus,

secunde sesquilengiere, tertie quartesubmeniliformibus clava cyllndrica, elen-

crassiore,

caeteria

;

gata.

Oculi laterales, gresse granulati.
Prothorax breviter
subconicus, apice parum preductus.
Elytra oblonge-cerdata,

prethorace multe latiora.
sublinearia,

pesfcica

graciles, arcuatse, sulcatae

gustia, tertie

late.

Pedes mediecres femora elengata,
;

elytrea
;

superantia,

infra

tarsi articulis

dentata;

tibice

duebus basalibus an-

JRima pecteralia inter cexaa intermediaa

pretenaa, apice aubaperta.

Metasternum modice elongatum.

Abdomen nermale.
According to Lacordaire'a ayatem,

from which

Enteles, Sclion.,

it

ia

tliia

genua will rank near

differentiated, inter alia,

coaraely facetted eyea and aulcate

The

tibiae.

by

ita

apeciea deacribed

below is blact, thinly clothed with minute sooty scales almost
amounting to squamosity, except on certain parts, where the scales
are larger, more closely placed, and of a clear ochreous-yellow
colour.

Rebius latifasciatus.
mis inconspicuis

(PI.

fuligineis,

VIII.

fig. 3.)

R. ovatus, niger, squa-

aliisque ocliraceis vestitus

;

rostro longi-

tudine prothoracis acquali, antice linea elevata instructo

prothorace nigro, setaceo-squamoso,

testaceis

;

ornato

scutello obovato, nitido

;

;

elytris

vittis

pone medium

coratis

;

fascia lata

communi,

corpore infra nigro-nitido

Long. 2\
Hab. Tondano.
sis.

;

antennis

seriatim punctatis, punctis

linearibus, interstitiis planatis, basi utrinque vittis
et

;

duabus ochraceis

duabus abbreviatis,

pallide ochraceis conspicue de-

pedibus vage subtiliter squamo-

lin.

Neohtrus.
(Cryptorhynchinae.)

Caput parvum

;

rostrum elongatum, tenuatum, apicem versus nu-

14*
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dum; scrobes medianso, subobliquse, ad partem
rum currentes. Scapus oculum vix attingeus
cuhitus, equamulosua,

submoniliformibus

art.

inferiorem oculo;

ftmiculus 7-arti-

secundo longiusculo, soqucntibus
Oculi sub-

clava distincta, breviter ovata.

;

tenuiter granulati, antice sab approximantes.

'Prothorax apice

valde angustus, antice utrinque fortiter rotundatus, deinde

Scutellum rotundatum.

parallelus, lobia ocularibus angustis.

Elytra breviuscula, cpnvexa, vel paulo depressa, ovata, basi

tri-

humeris productis.
Pedes elongati, pilis erectis instructi, intermedii minores femora
tihice longiusculae, rectte, subteretes, unco
sublinearia, mutica
sinuata, prothorace latiora, postiee declivia,

;

;

subhorizontali armatse

tarsi longiusculi,

;

squamuloso

quarto valde elongate,

articulo tertio lato,

Hima

unguicidi parvi.

;

Ab-

pectoralis inter coxas intermedias proteusa, apice aperta.

domen normale.

The members of

genus have much the appearance of Cne-

this

margus chamceleon they have a long claw-joint, and are probably
numerous, as Mr. Wallace's collection contains about twenty speThe tufts on the prothorax and elytra consist of short erect
cies.
and the punctures on
scales much darker than those elsewhere
;

;

aamo parts have mostly a

Nechyrus lemur.

scale at the

(PI.

VIII.

fig.

bottom of each.
N- ovatus, fuscus, omnino

70

griseo-squamosus, supra nigro fasciculatus
inter oculos fovea oblonga

grosse punctate, punctis singulis

vage

leviter

punctato

fortiter punctato,

2

nigris notatis,
tris basi

;

;

profunde insculpto

squama unica

antennis piceis

capite antice convexo,
;

rostro piceo, basi sat

repletis,

apicem versus

prothorace subtransverso, sat

;

supra fusco-bivittato vel biplagiato, fasciculis sex
apicalibus,

2 medianis,

paulo planatis, humeris

1

utrinque antice sito

auritis, apice

parum productis

;

ely-

et ro-

tundatis, striato-punctatis, punctis leviter impressis, interstitiis con-

pone medium nigroLong. 5-6 lin.

vexis, tertio quintoque basi, iisdem quartoque
fasciculatis, lateribus

Hab. Amboyna

;

vage granulatis.

Coram

;

Batchian.

Nechyrus puncticollis.

N. ovatus,

fuscus,

baud dense omnino

silaceo-squamosus, supra fusco-fasciculatus ; capite rostroque ut in
prajcedente

;

prothorace

quam

latitudine longiore, fortiter punctato,

punctis nitidis unisquamigeris, plerumque modicc
stitiis

confertis, inter-

sat dense squamosis, fasciculis sex fuscis notatis

cedente dispositis

;

elytris

prothorace

parum

—ut

latioribus,

in ])ra;-

humeris

antice paulo productis, striato-punctatis, ])unctis aj)proximatis fovei-

formibus, squamosis, interstitiis angustis clevatis granulatis, inter-
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quinto duobus fuscis, apice rotundatis.

Long. 5| lin.
Hab. Am; Saylee.

This species differs from the last in coloration as
well as in

being narrower and more coarsely punctured, the elytra
not produced at the apex, &c.

Nechykus ruidus.
silacco-squamosus
gcris; protliorace

;

JV. ovatus, fuscus, sat dense omnino sordide
rostio basi sat fortiter punctate, punctis sqnami-

quam latitudine longiore, squamis elongatis

dispersis,

confertim rugoso-punctato, punctis opacis, in medio leviter
carinulato,
fasciculis quatuor notato— 2 apicalibus, 2
raedianis; elytris latioribus, humeris subauritis, striato-punctatis, punctis
oblongis, baud approximatis, interstitio suturali granulate, elytro singulo
fasciculis
octo (circa) notato— 1 basali, 2 subbasalibus, 3
pone medium, 2 posti-

cis— plerumque

in interstitiis tertio

granulatis, apicibus rotundatis.

quintoque
Long. 5| lin.

sitis

;

lateribus sparse

Hab. Batcbian; Kaioa.

The tufts on the elytra of this species are mostly very small,
and are here and there united, or nearly so in a specimen
from
Kaioa about twelve may be counted on each elytron.
;

Nechyrus geniculatus.
mosus

;

N. ovatus, fuscus, sat dense silaceo-squaN. lemure, sed fovea minore ; protho-

capite rostroque ut in

race longitudine latitudini aequali, fortiter
punctato, punctis opacis,
sat confertis, singulis squamam gerentibus,
fasciculis quatuor fuscis
notatis-2 apicaUbus, 2 prsemedianis ; elytris
prothorace manifesto
lationbus, humeris oblique angulatis, postice
modice declivibus, supra

profunde striato-punctatis,

interstitiis

elevatis granulatis, interstitio

suturah obsolete trifasciculato, tertio etiam
fasciculis tribus— uno subbasali, uno mediano, tertio exiguo
postico, apice rotundatoj femoribus
apice tibiisque basi nigris.
Long. 6 lin.
Hab. Mysol.

The sculpture of the prothorax is like that of iV^
puncticollis
but it IS otherwise of the elytra, which have
also twin tufts and
a pronounced angle at the shoulder.

Nechyrus paniscus.

N. ovatus,

squamis sdaceis conspicue

interjectis

niger,
;

rude atro-squamulosus,

rostro nigro, nitido; antennis

ferrugineis, funiculo art.

secundo quam primo fere duplo longiore;
prothorace sat fortiter transverse, subvage punctato,
punctis squamam
erectam gerentibus 5 scutello triangulari

;
elytris fortiter seriatim
punctatis, singulo elytro fasciculis atris
tribus ornate, unemagno pone
fasciam simulante, alteris anterieribus
;
cerpore infra nigro,
subcrebre punctato ; femoribus tibiisque
aterrimis, sat dense erecto-

medmm

squamosis

;

tarsis

Hab. Amboyna.

obscure

flavis.

Long. 5

lin..
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This and the following species have the tibiaa shorter and more
compressed than the preceding the elytra also are somewhat depressed between them, however, are intermediate forms whi^h
;

;

'

make any trenchant

limitation impossible.

Besides the places mentioned below, there are species from
Amboyna, Key, Aru, Saylee, and Sarawak.

Nechyrus notatus.
fasciculis atris ornatus

;

oblongo-ovatus, niger, griseo-squamosus,
antennis

rostro breviusculo, nitide castaneo

;

funiculo art. duobus basalibus ajqualibus, ultimis

rufo-ferrugineis;
transversis

iV,
;

prothorace vix transverse, apice mauifeste tubulate, fas2 anticis, 4 raedianis, 2 basalibus ;

ciculis determinatis octo notatis,

scutello punctiformi

;

elytris fortiter striato-punctatis, nigro subfas-

ciculatis, singulatim fasciculis quiaque (circa) longitudinaliter sitis,
pone medium macula parva albida ornatis'; corpore infra nigro, sat

vage pnnctato

pedibus rude griseo-squamosis.

;

Long. 3^

lin.

Hab. Saylee.

The

first

two joints of the funicle are nearly of equal length in
N. geniculatus in this respect is between the two

this species;

extremes.

Nechyrus funedris. N. ovatus, niger, sparse fusco-squamosus, aliisque
erectis nigris dispersis

rostro piceo,

;

quam prothorace paulo

l)reviore

;

prothorace utrinque subampliato, antice subito angustiore, postice fere
parallelo, medio paulo cxcavato, fortiter punctato et granulato, fasciculis sex inconspicuis notato

—2

antice, 4 in

scutello elongato-triangulari, ochraceo
tatis,

dispersis,

interstitiis granulis nitidis

quinque obscure notato

—2 basalibus, 2

sitis

;

leviter striato-punc-

singulo elytro fasciculis

posticis,

una intermedia

Long. 5

pore infra pedibusque rugoso-squamosis.

Hab.

medio transvcrsim,

elytris

;

;

cor-

lin.

Batcliian.

Nechyrus porcatus.

N. ovatus,

niger,

squamis crassis vage indutus,

etiam perpaucis ochraceis dispersis; rostro piceo, quam prothorace
paulo breviore prothorace antice utrinque sensim rotundato, postice
;

minus parallelo,
repletis;

leviter sat crebre punctato, punctis

scutello

magnis oblongis

suborbiculari

;

elytris

squamositate grisea

sulcato-punctatis,

punctis

nitidis, interstitiis convexis, singulo elytro fasciculis

tribus atris notato,

uno pone medium maximo

que rugoso-squamosis

;

;

corpore infra pedibus-

Long. 4

tarsis sordide albidis.

lin.

Hab. Ceram.

This species has no tufts on the prothorax those on the elytra
consist of scales more crowded than elsewhere, and have the ap;

pearance of black spots.

The

ochreoiis scales are very few,

can only be seen under a good lens.

and
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Nechyrus satyrus.

iV. oblongiis, ovalis, iiiger

paulo longiore, vix nitido

;

scutello suborbiculari

el)'tris

;

spersis

squamis

dense nigro-squaraosis

corpora

;

ercctis nigris vestitis, aliisque albidis di-

tarsis sordide albidis.

;

squama magna rotunda reple-

sulcato-punctatis punctis oblongis

nitidis, interstitiis latis convexis, sat

infra pedibusque

quam prothorace

prothorace forma praecedentis, supra sat

;

crebre modice punctato, punctis plurimis
tis

rostro

;
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Long. 7

lin.

Hab. Gilolo.

There are uo tufts on this species, and no crest-scales on the
upper surface the pectoral caual extends nearly to the posterior
margin of the intermediate coxae.
;

Steichius.
(

Cry p torhy nchinae

.

Eostrum modice elougatum, arcuatum, depressum, basi excepta
nudum, nitidum, fere impunctatum scrobes medianse, rectse.
;

Scopus apice clavatus funiculus 7-articulatu3, articulis duobus
;

basalibus longiusculis, subscqualibus, vel secundo paulo longiore,
caeteris

gradatim brevioribus, submoniliformibus
Oculi fortiter granulati.

distincta.

clava ovalis,

;

Protliorax utrinque rotun-

datus, apice angustior, basi bisinuatus, lobo scutellari distincto.

Scutellum elevatum.

humeros

Elytra elongato-cordata, convexa, pone
Pedes subelongati femora

latiora, apice rotundata.

modice incrassata, antice

compressre, antice intus bisinuatae
toralis ut in prsecedente

;

validiora, infra dentata
;

;

tarsi normales.

sed apice subaperta.

tibice rectaj,

Rima

pec-

Metasternum

Abdomen normale.

brevissimum.

The femora thicker and the

anterior ones toothed beneath, the

eyes coarsely facetted, and the form of the elytra wiU differentiate this

genus from the preceding.

Syrichius roridus.

S. niger, supra squamis fuscis sordide griseisque

maculatim vestitus; capite fusco-squamoso, inter oculos granulato;
rostro
sat

piceo

;

antennis ferrugineis

;

prothorace granulis majusculis

vage munito, inter hsec plerumque squamis fuscis dispersis

profunde

striatis, interstitiis

latis,

;

mosis, granulis oblongis subapproximatis uniseriatim instructis

pore infra pedibusque sordide fusco-squamosis
anticis, granulatis.

Long. 4^

elytris

convexis, interrupte griseo-squa-

;

;

cor-

femoribus, prsesertim

lin.

Hab. Kaioa.

The greyish

or ochreous-grey scales are scattered so as to give a
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speckled appearance to the upper parts,or rather to the

finely

elytra.
S. niger, supra squamis silaceo-griseis fuscis-

Syrichius dissipatus.
que plagiatim vestitus

capite griseo, antice

;

includente, margine inferiore granulato

;

plagam maguam fuscam

rostro piceo

antennis sub-

j

prothoiace griseo, fusco-plagiato, prsesertim plagis duabus
anticis magis distinctis, postice lateribusque rude punctate et irregulariter granulato; scutello postice latiore; elytris profunda striatis,

ferrugineis

;

minusculis baud approximatis uni-

interstitiis latis, convexis, granulis

medioque

seriatim instructis, basi

fuscescenti-plagiatis

;

corpore infra

pedibusque sordide griseo-squamosis, femoribus tibiisque fusco-lavatis.

Long. 5 lin.
Hub. Morty.

from the last in the distribution of the grawhich are smaller and more distant on the elytra, and interrupted by a narrow band just before the middle of the proDiffers, inter alia,

nules,

fchorax.

SYBicnius FiioNTALis.

S. nigcr, dense squaniosus, concinnc varie-

silaceo-squamoso, antice plaga albida ornato; rostro
prothorace granulis minusculis vage nnmito, albido-squa-

gatus; capite
ferrugineo

;

moso, basi praecipue silaceo-lavato

elytris totis

;

variis tectis, striatis, interstitiis acute costatis,

parvis uniseriatim remote dispositis

squamosis

;

squamis albidis silaceo

summa costarum granulis

corpore infra pedibusque griseo-

;

femoribus granulis minutis dispersis.

Long. 4^

lin.

Hab. Bouru; Ceram.

A

prettily variegated species

by a very narrow black

;

the grooves of the elytra marked

line.

Syrichius pboletarius.

S. latior, niger,

capite inter oculos paulo excavato

omnino griseo-squamosus

rostro ferrugineo, breviore, di-

;

midio apicali remote subtiliter punctato

;

antennis subtestaeeis

;

pro-

thorace baud granulato, valde transverso, apice manifesto tubulate,

squamis in medio depressis, apice

liberis;

elytris

striato-punctatis,

punctis unisquamigeris, interstitiis elevatis, rugoso-granulatis
infra squamis ut in prothorace.

Hab. Matabello;

A

Long. 3^

;

corpore

lin.

Gilelo.

broader species than any of the preceding, the elytra but very

slightly

narrower at the base, the scales on the prothorax and on

the underparts somewhat foliaceous, free at the apex, a longitudinal depression, short in the middle, corresponding to the midrib

of the leaf.

Syrichius servulus.

S. prsecedenti affinis, sed prothorace vage gra-

nulato, squamis nermalibusj elytris

minus

cordatis, punctis striarum

ME.
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nudis, pone granulum singulum

Long. 3
Hub. Dorey.
serta.

squama elongata
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setiformi basi in-

lin.

Nedtmoea.
(CryptorhyncbinsB.)

nostrum elongatum, tenuatum, nudum scrohes prsemediauae, subobliquas, infra marginem inferiorem oculorum desiuentes.
Funiculus 7-articulatus, articulis duobus basalibus longiusculis,
;

caeteris

gradatim brevioribus et latioribua

;

clava breviter ovata.

Oculi parvi, rotundati, tenuiter granulati, antice baud approximati.

Protliorax transversus, apice valde constrictus, tubula-

utrinque antice rotundatus, postice par-

tus, paulo productus,
allelus, basi bisinuatus

lobis ocularibus nullis.
Scutellum orElytra subtrigona, protborace baud latiora, basi trisinuata, apice rotundata.
Pedes antici majores femora sublinearia, subtus dentata, antica elongata tibicEhreyes, compressa?,
;

biculare.

;

;

extus arcuatse

tarsi articulis tribus basalibus

;

conicis, articulo quarto

Rima

exiguo.

conjunctim ob-

pectoralis mesosterno

limitata et metasterno impingens, apice aperta.

uiodice elongatum.

A

genus with

of Eutliyrhinus, but allied to tbe prece-

tlie Ijabit

ding, from which

it differs

and of the pectoral

in the characters of the

metasternum

canal.

Nedymoha ventricosa.
griseo-squamosa

Metasternum

Abdomen normale.

;

(PI.

VIII.

fig.

1.)

N.

late ovata, pieea,

capite inter oculos planato, fovea impresso, albido-

squamoso maculis duabus

fuseis notato; rostro pallide ferrugineo

nitido, subtiliter vage punctato

j

antennis rufo-testaceis

;

protborace

antice valde constricto, supra sat foititer punctato, punctis singulis

squama magna

obtectis,

squamis anterioribus fuscescentibus, utrinque

antice linea nivea verticali ornato

;

elytris basi

paulo planatis, postice

valde convexis, striato-punctatis, interstitiis elevatis; corpore infra

pedibusque squamis albescentibus
Hah. Aru.

sat dense tectis.

Long. 2|

lin.

.iiEsiOHOEA.

(Cryptorhyncbinse.)

Rostrum modice elongatum, depressum, paulo
versus

nudum

;

scrohes pra3medJana3, recta).

arcuatura, apicem

Scopus brevis funi;

culus 7-articulatus, articulis duobus longioribus, eateris brevibus, triaugulariter dilatatis, singulatim intus apice productis

j
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Oculi sat magni, laterales, grosse graProthorax antice angustior, utrinque rotundatus, apice
productus, lobis ocularibus parum distinctis. Elytra protho-

clava ovata, distincta.

.

nulati.

'

race vix latiora,

Femora

cylindrica.

incrassata, infra dente

aeuto armata, postica longiora, pedunculata;
cuatsB, compressae

Rima

quentibus conjunctim breviore.
anticas protensa, apice

breves ar-

tibiae

tarsi subangusti, articulo basali

;

duobus

Abdomen normale.

snbaperta.

se-

pectoralis inter coxas

Pro-

cessus intercoxalis triangularis.

There are some other \inpublished species generically allied to
they will probably,

the present from the Malayan archipelago

;

—

from their habit the elytra being scarcely broader than the prothorax form a section apart, but allied, in Lacordaire's arrangement, to the preceding. The antennae of this genus differentiate

—

it

from any other in

this group.

.^SYCHoRA NOTATicoLLis.
seo-squaraosa rostio quam
;

fere

impunctato

^.

cyUndrlca, picea, omnino dense gri-

prothorace vix longiore, castaneo, nitido,

antennia subferrugineis

;

upicibus artieulorura iutus fasciculatis

;

fuiiiculo sparse pubescente,

subvage punctate, plaga magna rufo-brunnea

dini a:quali, sat fortiter

supra notato

;

prothorace latitudine longitu-

;

scutello distincto

squarais palhdioribus interjectis.

striato-punctatis, punctis

elytris

;

unisquamigeris, interstitiis parura convexis

Long. 5

corpore infra pedibusque

;

lin.

Hab. Sarawak.

Blepiarda voluta.

B. modice subelliptica, supra pedibusque fusco-

picea, griseo-squamosa

;

rostro aequilato

(

d ),

(

articulis

duobus basahbus aequalibus, prirao

$

),

apieem versus sensim an-

fere obsolete carinato, funiculo sparse setosulo-piloso,

gustiore

(

6

)

curvato

;

prothorace

valde transverso, basi breviter lineatim elevato, dorso tuberculis parvis

quatuor munito, duobus apicalibus, duobus in medio transversim
sitis ; scutello rotundato, pallide subsericeo-squamoso ; elytris sub.

ovatis, antice parallelis, striato-punctatis, interstitiis interrupte clavatis,

vel

quodammodo

subtuberculatis

punctato, punctis unisquamigeris.

;

corpore infra nigro-piceo, sparse

Long. 3^

lin.

Hab. Dorey; Salwatty.

Blepiarda vitiata.

B. praicedenti

sirailis,

sed prothorace minus

transverso, supra valde inaequali, tuberculis sex subfasciculatis,
apicalibus, quatuor in
colori

;

medio transversim

elytris interstitiis tertio

:

minus sparse punctato.

Hah. Aru.

;

duobus

scutello oblongo, con-

quintoque tuberculatis, utrinque magis

fortiter punctatis, postice lateribusque

infra

sitis

Long. 3|

saturate
lin.

brunneis;

corpore

MR.
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The genus Blepiarda was described from a male specimen from
Cape York. The female differs in the insertion of the antennae
being in the middle of the rostrum and in the shorter scape.
The
above two species depart from the type in having the two
basal
joints of the funicle of equal length ; they are also
not nearly so
broad another species is described from the Eiji Islands.
The
;

following species
ners,

owing to

is

not so strikingly homogeneous as its congenarrower outline, the prothorax not

its colour, its

being depressed above, and the elytra being less
convex posteriorly.

Blepiarda neophyta, B.
hde fuscescenti-maculata

;

angustior, sat dense albido-squamosa, pal-

rostro apicem versus sensim angustiore

ferrugineo, nitido, subtiliter vage punctulato
funiculo aiticulo secundo quam prirao paulo

niculo longiore

;

(

$ ),

antennis pallidioribus,

breviore, clava

quam

fii-

prothorace ina;quali, ad latera vage punctate, punctis
squama ampla repletis, tubercuUs parvis sex niunito, 2 apieaUbus,
4
in medio transversim sitis
scutello oblongo
j
elytris striato-punc;

;

punctis unisquamigeris, interstitiis tertio quintoque
tuberculatis,
tubercuUs fuscescentibus, singulatim plaga alba prseapicali
notatis

tatis,

;

corpore infra
3i

nigro,

nitido,

squamulis paUidis

irroratis.

Long.

lin.

Hob. Dorey.

Amalthus.
(Cryptorhynchinte.)

? Bostrum

validura, arcuatum,

scrohes pra)mediaua3, obliquso,

gros^e granulati.

apicem versus sat subito flectum
ad oculos dcsinentes.

Oculi subScapus subclavatus, oculum attingens
fu;

niculus 7-articulatus, articulis duobus basalibus
obconicis, longitudine sequalibus, cseteris valde transversis: clava
elongata, inarticulata.

Prothorax subconicus, antice tubulatus, apice productus, basi bisinuatus, lobis ocularibus
prominulis.
Elytra
prothorace fortiter latiora, basi depressa, postice
convexa, lateribus paulo rotundata.
longiora,

Femora sublinearia, antica validiora et
omnia dente parvo instructa; tibicB subelongatse,

flexuossB;

tarsi normales.
Bima pectoralis profunda, pone
coxas anticas protensa, apice subfornicata.
Metasternum elongatum. Abdomen normale.

The male of the handsome species described below
but probably will be found to differ only in
the

is unknown,
more terminal

scrobes and the longer scape.

The genus

is allied

to Blepiarda,
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the stout rosti-um, the conical prothorax, with the

elytra at the base

considerably broader than the base of the

The brown parts under a strong

prothorax, &c.

to be sprinkled with minute scales.

Amalthus

insignis.

VII.

(PI.

lens are seen

*

A. ovalis, cinnamomeo-fusca,

fig. 4.)

squamulis flavescentibus condensatis maculas speciosas formantibus
capite antice subdepresso j rostro squamoso, apicetu versus nigro uitido

antennis nigris, sparse setulosis

j

j

prothoraee utrinque in medio calloso,

deinde paulo incurvato, basi latiore, lateribus apieeque flavescentibus
scutello elevate, rotundato
I'ibus,

;

elytris

quara latitudine plus sesquilongio-

remote seriatim punctatis, sutura postica, inteistitiisquc
secundo

elevatis, illo quadri-,
gatis, singulatim

macula

gulari postice ornatis

squamuloso

basali, altera

pone humerum, tertiaque

irre-

corpore infra fusco-brunneo, in medio flavo-

;

pedibus fulvo-squamosis, fusco-aniiulatis.

;

3. 5. 7.

trifasciculato, fasciculis brevibus elon-

Long. G

liu.

Hab. Morty.

DosTES.
(Cryptorhynchinae.)

Mostrum validum, arcuatum, squamosum scrobes antemedianse,
obliqufB, infra marginem inferiorem oculorum terminantes.
funiculus 6-articulatus, breviusScopus oculum attingens
culus, articulis duobus basalibus longiusculis, cseteris transver;

;

sis

;

clava cylindrica, elongata, pubescens (ut videtur) inarticu-

lata.

OcuU

laterales, rotundati, tenuiter granulati.

Frothorax

subconicus, apice productus gibbosus, lobis ocularibus nullis.

Elytra ampla, prothoraee midto latiora, utrinque subparallela,
humeris rotundata. Pedes breves femora incrassata, infra
;

dente instructa

;

tibicd rectse,

angustis breviusculis,

Rima

pectoi'alis inter

tertio

tarsi

articulis

lato,

quarto

duobus basalibus
modice elongate.

coxas anticas terminata, apice fornicata.
Abdomen normale. Processus inter-

Metasternum elongatum.
coxalis triangularis.

A very distinct

am

genus, for which I

My

suggest any alliance.

other sex might show that

specimen

its

affinities

at present unable to

probably a female

is

;

the

were with the Mecistosty-

lus group.

DcETES ALBO-PiCTUS.
atra, niveo-maculata,

(PI.

VJII.

fig.

fronte profunde longitudinahter sulcato

nivea ornato

;

6.)

D. ovatus, squamositate

dense indutus ; capite nigro, supra oculos niveo,
j

rostro uti-inque vitta obliqua

antennis piceis j prothoraee subtransverso, antice valde

constricto, postice utrinque parallelo, gibbo apicali in

medio

fortiter

MR.
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excavato, adlatcra niveo-maculato

j
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scutello orbiculari, niveo

;

elytris,

basin versus pcrparum depressis, postice sensim declivibus,. striatopunctatis, punctis parvis, interstitiis valde convexis, basi raaculis exi-

medium maculis majoribus

guis 6-8, pone

fasciam arcuatam formantimaxima, ornatis pectore niveo-squamoso ; abdomine plerumque nigro, nudo ; pedibusnigro niveoque annulatis; tarsi s
albo-pilosis.
Long. 8 lin.
bus, apiceque plaga

;

Hab. Goram.

Amtdala.
(Cryptorhynchinse .)

Rostrum validum, breviusculum, rectum, basi
dianaj laterales
rostri insertus

;

latiore

;

scrohes

scapus brevis, gradatim crasaior, ante

me-

medium

funiculus 7-arfciculatus, articulis duobus basa-

;

libus longioribus,

c.-oteris

tranaversia

;

clava elongata, cylindrica.

Oculi Bubgrossc granulati, antice remoti.

Prothorax conicus,

antice productus, basi truucatus, lobis ocularibus nuUis.

ScuElytra elongato-obconica, valde convexa, prothorace basi vix latiora. Pedes mediocrea ; femora ampla, comtellum invisum.

pressa, infra canaliculata

Pima

tihiee rectse,

;

teretes

tarsi normales.

;

pectoralis' profunda, post coxaa anticaa terminata, apice

Abdomen segmento primo lamina transveraa

fornicata.

in-

structo.

The

abdominal segment of the speciea described below is
flat, somewhat cordiform plate, edged with
a narrow, glossy, black, elevated line, trenching considerably on
the second segment.
Something of the same kind, but of a much
first

furnished with a broad,

slighter character, is seen in Ampagia, a near ally of this genua.

Both genera,

as well as Bepharus, belong to that section of Cryp-

torhynchinse of which Sympiezoscelus
at once diff'erentiated

scribed below

is

is

the type.

by the form of the club

;

This genus

is

the species de-

remai'kably like Perissops mucidus (ante, p. 194).

Amydala addominalis.

(PI. VI. fig. 11.)
A. subelliptica, nigra,
plerumque griseis, omnino sat dense tecta ; rostro apicem versus nudo nitido, subvage punctate ; clava antennarum funiculo

squamis

variis,

longitudine fere sequali
fulva ornato
ratis,

;

elytris

;

prothorace in medio plaga triangular!

pone basin

latioribus,

laete

maculis dilutioribus irro-

regione scutellari plaga nigra nuda elevata, granulisquc tecta,

elongato-cordiformi notata

compressis

;

tibiis basi

;

femoribus posticis supra elevatis et valde

extus paulo productis ; tarsis infra dense aureo-

tomentosis. Long. 6 lin.
Hab. Queensland (Wide Bay).
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IXAIiMA.

(Tachygoninse.)

Caput parvum, exsertum

;

rostrum cylindricum, capite vix longius

Scapus

scroles foveiformes, mediana).

gracilis,

oculum supe-

raus funiculus 7-articulatus, art. basali longiuaculo, subcrasso,
;

caeteris

sensim brevioribus ultimo quasi clava incipiente

perampla, lougitudine funiculo
adnato.

sequalis, art. tribus laxis,

;

clava

ultimo

Omili prominuli, rotundati, a protliorace distantes.

JProthorax conicus, basi apiceque truncatus, sulco apicali impressua.

armata.

Elytra ampliata, subquadrata, liumeria spina retrorsa

Pygidium lihevmn.

PeJe^y inajquales, posfcici majores

femora anteriora et intermedia modice iucrassata, dentibus infra
instructa, femora posteriora maxima, pedunculata, in medio
valde incrassata, dente

magno

triangulari infra armata;

graciles, anteriores et intermedite rectaj, posteriores

tarsi mediocres
.

;

%mgmculi

liberi,

simplices

;

tibice

curvatse

coxce intermedia)

Epimera metatboracis angusta. Processus insubangustus, antice angulatus. Abdomen segmentis

approximatae.
tercoxalis

tribus intermediis sequalibus, ad latera valde arcuatis.
•

it

A very isolated form
near Dinorhopala

*,

but there can be no hesitation in placing

;

Pasc, notwithstanding the structural

dif-

ference in the approximation of the intermediate and posterior
C0X8B, contrasted

with their extreme remoteness in Dinorhopala,

as well as in Tachygonus, the only other

IXALMA RUFESCENS.
gvisea tenuiter vestita

cera versus rufis

medium

;

(PI.
;

IX.

fig.

members of the subfamily.
I.

1.)

rostro basi Bequilato

;

rufo-aurantiaca,

pube

antennis testaceis, api-

prothorace subtiliter transversim plicate, supra pone

leviter arcuato-excavato

;

scutello triangulari

;

elyti-is

pro-

thorace duplo latioribus, et fere triple longioribus, fortiter sulcatopunctatis, interstitiis elevatis, tertio a sutura dente triangulari valido,

compresso, in medio munito, in singulo elytro versus apicem callo
obtuso sito

;

tarsis albidis, unguiculis rufis.

Long. 2

lin.

Hab. Singapore.

Aphyoda.
(Calandrinse ?)

Caput postice abrupte constrictum rostrum longiusculum, basi
cylindricum, capite paulo angustius scrobes obliqua3. Antenna
;

;

* First taken near Eangoon
Sarawak.

;

it

also occurs in

Mr. Wallace's

collection

from

MR.
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in medio rostri inserta?
sior

;

;

scapus modice elougatus, seiisim cras-

funiculus 7-articulatus, articulis duobus basalibus brevicrassioribus in clavam

usculis, cseteris transversis, gradatim

continuatis

clava ovalis, tenuiter pubescens.

;

conicua, apice

quam caput

protborace vix

lafciora,

;

manifeste

Elytra elongata,

latior.

unco curvato

terrninatse

articulo tertio ampliato, bilobo, quarto elongato

;

;

line-

tarsi breves,

unguiculi basi

Abdomen normale.

Coxae anticse sejunctae.

contigui.

Femora

basi singulatim producta.

breves, rectse,

tihi(S

Oculi parvi, pro-

ProtJiorax elongato-sub-

minuli, orbiculares, tenuiter granulati.

aria
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Corpus

fusiforme.

Two

at least very distinct species belong to tbis remarkable

genus.

They

are covered with a pale thin crust having compa-

ratively slight attachment to the derm, and, from the length of
their bodies

and their short

Brenthidse.

This genus, as well as the following, differs from

the CalandrinsB in

its

legs,

have a habit approaching the

They

seven-jointed funicle.

will

probably

constitute a distinct subfamily between Campyloscelinse and Calandriuje.

Aphyoda diura.

(PI. VII. fig. 1.)
A. angusta, indumento pallide
omniuo tecta, setisque parce interjectis; rostro quam protborace multo breviore ; protborace quam latitudine sesquilongiore

griseo

scutello parvo, transverse, nigro

productis

;

ely tris singulis in

;

tarsis nigricantibus, subnudis.

Hab. Dorey ; Batcbian

;

Cerara

;

processum conicum

Long. 4

lin. (rest. inel.).

Saylee.

The specimens from Coram and Saylee

differ slightly in

the

apices of the elytra from the type.

Aphyoda brenthoides.
dente, sed rostro

quam

A. angustior; indumento etc. ut

protborace vix breviore

tudine plus duplo longiore

;

elytris basi

protborace

in prsece-

quam lati-

manifeste latioribus, apicibus

Long. 5

elongato-caudatis, subcontiguis.

;

lin. (rost. incl.).

Hab. Waigiou.

Ithauba.
(CalandrinsB ?)

abnormo, angustum, pone oculos fortiter constrictum rostrum longiusculum, robustum, sequilatum, supro glabratum,

Cap9.it

lateralitcr

;

ab oculis sulcatum

liqua;, infra

rostrum

;

scrobes antemediana), valde ob-

fortiter excavatoo.

Oculi magni, latcrales,

suborbiculati, grosse granulati, quasi tessellati.

usculus, sensim incrassatus

;

Scapus brevi-

funiculus 7-articulatus, articulo

MR.
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cseteris brevibus,

secundo longiusculo,

clava subglobosa, spongiosa.

;

gradatim

Prothoraoc elongatus,

apice capitG baud latior, antice angustior, basi rotundatus.
Scutellum parvum. JElytra prothorace latiora, latitudiue plus
•

Pedes mediocres; femora paulo incraasata

duplo longiora.
tilicd

compresase,

apice

parum

.

divergentes.

This genus
distinct.

is

bicalcaratae

arcuatse,

breves, articulo penultimo rainuseulo

;

unquiculi

liberi,

;

tarsi

tenues,

Abdomen normale.

Coxes antica? sejunctse.

evidently an ally of the preceding, although very

The species described below has a pale

yellovsrish-clayey

surface, smooth, with the appearance of being varnished.

Ithaura STEANGULATA.
dumento

(PI.

polito lutoso-silaceo

VI.

J.

fig. 2.)

omnino

tecta

;

oblouga, depre ssa, in-

rostro quara prothorace

breviore, supra vage subtiliter punctulato ; antennis griseo-pubescentibus, parce setosulis ; prothorace quam latitudine sesquilongiore, remote
subtiliter punctulato, lateraliter vitta obscure fusca

angusta notato

;

elytris subseriatim fortiter impresso-punctatis, basi interstitiis tribus

paulo

elevatis.

Long. 4

lin.

Hab. Columbia.

Protocerius fervidus.

p. elongato-ellipticus, supra

lajte

fulvo-

brunneus, capite scutelloque saturatioribus, infra pedibusque atris,
nitidis ; antennis nigris ; prothorace oblongo, antice tubulato, basi
rotundato, supra glabro, impunctato

;

scutello elongato-triangulari

elytris prothorace paulo latioribus, postice angustioribus, apice obtuso-rotundatis, singulis striis quinque angustis, duabus extimis ab-

breviatis lineisque

duabus punctatis ad latera insculptis, apice angustoLong.

nigro raarginatis; pygidio conico, obscure fulvo-brunneo.

15-19

lin.

Hab. Kumaon.,

A narrower species than P. colossus, without any granulation
on the prothorax, and of a bright yellow cinnamon-brown colour.
P. molossus, 01., is a good and perfectly distinct species, the original of which was supposed by M. Guerin Meneville to have been
a female colossus, to which the head of a male had been attached.
I have it from Celebes and Malacca.
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EXPLANATION OF THE PLATES.
Plate VI.
Fig.

1.

2.

Bicordyhis pupillatus.

Ithaura strangulata
rate)

;

2

/;,

2 a, side view of the head (not

;

antenna

;

2

c,

sufTiciently accu-

fore tibia (the first tarsal joint is hidden

by

the tibia).
o.

5.

6.

3

view of the head.
4 a, fore leg (unfortunately reTersed by the artist).
Mitophorus vittatus 5 a, lateral view of the head (the dotted lines represent the carina; mentioned in the type).

Antinia eupleiira

4. L<s7nosaccus

;

nofaUts

a, lateral

;

;

Pachyrhynchus argus.

7.

BryochtBta sufflata.

8.

Platyomicus pedestris.

9.

Cherms

Mastersii.

10.

Tiphaiira funerea

11.

Amydata

10

;

abdominalis

view of the head and antenna.

a, lateral

11

;

lateral

«,

Hi,

view of the head;

left

hind

leg.

12.

Antenna of Blepiarda neophyta

13.

Head
Head

14.

?

(

).

oi Episoinus fimhriatus,

Wh.,

of Orcda,

but as the genus

My

n. sp.

only

is

specimen

known

in

bo a mistake, and tlierefore that

New
is

is

labelled

"Madagascar;"

Zealand, I think there must

not desirable to publish the

species at present.
15.

Antenna oi Msychora

ICt.

Head

notaticollis.

of Siteytes glahrafus.

Plate VII.
Fig.

2.

Aphyoda diura 1 a, lateral view of the head and antenna.
Dexagia superciliaris lateral view of the head.

3.

Hexymus

4.

Amalthus insignis

6.

Ecfyrsus villosus

6.

Zciona p)ulchella

7.

Poropterus hariolus.

1.

;

;

tuberosus.

;

4

;

5

a, lateral

a, fore leg

view of the head
;

6

b,

lateral

;

4 b, antennaj.

view of the head and an-

tenna.

6

;

a,

fore leg

6

;

b,

lateral view of the

head and antenna.

8. Scolithus acuminatus,
9.

10.

Hylobius fasciatus.

Ectinura brenthoides.

11. Agilaus pcdestris

tibia

12.

and

;

\\a, lateral view of the head and antenna; 11

tarsus (reversed, the tibia not broad enough)

OmpJiasus ceratua] 12

«, lateral

ouglit to have been

;

11

— ZOOLOGY, VOL.

J,

fore

claws.

view of the head and antenna (the head

drawn nearly

horizontal)

;

12

b,

fore leg (re-

versed); 12 c, a claw.

lyTNN. .TOUUK.

c,

XI.

15

MB,
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Plate VIII.
Fig.

1,

Nedymora

ventricosa; \a, lateral view of the head; \b, fore leg (re-

versed).
2.

Orochlesis annularis

3.

Rebius latifasciatus

4.

Panopides anticus.

5.

Endymia

vipio

;

2

;

a, lateral

view of the head.

3 a, antenna.

;

5

a,

fore leg (reversed)

;

6

a, lateral

;

5

b,

antenna

;

5

c,

lateral view

of the head.
6. Boetes albo-pictus
7.

Nechyrus lemur.

8.

Erebaces angulatus.

view of the head

;

G

b,

antenna.

9. Perichius verrucosus.

10. Beretiosus aridus
11.

Zeugenia

12.

A

13

;

fore leg, front view (bad) of Sybidus peccnarius

12

;

b,

antenna.

head of Glyphagia sculpturaia.

13. Lateral view of the
14.

view of the head.

a, lateral

histrio.

Front view of the head of Perissops

iliacus.

Plate IX.
Fig,

1.

Ixalma rufesccns

1 a, lateral

;

view of the head and antenna

;

1 b,

hind

log.
2.

2

Biatassa phalerata;

a,

lateral

view of the head and part of pro-

thorax.
3.

Ozoctenus jubatui

3 b, hind
4.

5.
6.
7.
8.

3

;

a, lateral

view of the head and part of prothorax

leg.

Styanax carbonarius

;

4

antenna

a,

;

4 b,

lateral

view of the head

4 c, mandibles.
Hypermetra analis 5 a, lateral view of the head.
Apries eremita 6 a, lateral view of the head and part of prothorax.
Seleuca amicta 7 a, lateral view of the head.
Niphadcs pardalotus 8 a, tarsus and part of tibia 8 i, a claw.
;

;

;

;

;

9. Alcides magister.

10. A. delta, var.
11. A. auritus.

12.

Head and

part of prothorax of MUrephorus capucinus.

13. Tarsus of Alcides micronychus.
14.
15.

Hind
Head

leg of Nechyrus satyrus.

of Glechimcs talpa; 15

a,

antenna.

MR.
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Attempt towards a Systematic Classification of the Family
AscalaphidcB.
By E. M'Lachlak, E.L.S., Sec. Ent. Soc.
[Read

Fon some

May

4,

1871.]

years I have been collecting materials with the hope
some day publish a monograph of this interesting

that T might

Ncuropterous family but the difficulty of defining the limits of
owing to their innate tendency to variation, and the ab;

species,

sence, in

many

cases, of

one

sex,

me

prove to

the impossibility

of,

at present, writing an exhaustive work.

Collectors generally have
paid very little attention to these insects and without an
exami;

nation of an extensive series from diiferent localities, a
safe
generalization on specific forms could not be attempted.
I have
therefore drawn up the present paper as a sketch of my
present
knowledge of the family, and as an assistance to myself and
others in investigating

A

glance

it.

may

here be taken at the progress made in the study
of these insects.
Linne, at the time of publication of the 12th
edition of the 'Systcma ISTatura),' knew of only two species,

A

which he placed with Mynneleon.
few years previously, and
afterwards, such competent entomologists as Scopoli and the
authors of the ' Wiener Verzeichniss,' deceived by external form,
described two of the gay-coloured South-European species
as
Papilios.

The genus

Ascalapltis, which

is synonymous with the family
was instituted by Eabricius in his Systema
Entomologia^.,' in 1776, and at the time of publication
of the
second volume of the 'Entomologia Systematica,' in 1793,
he

as it

now

stands,

'

indicated six species, and one

more in his Supplement in 1798.
For a long time the progress was scarcely evident, Burmeister, in 1839, in his
Handbuch der Entomologie,' enume'

'

'

rates only eighteen species as then
is

what was probably the

Ascalaphus into sections
cates a

divisional

known

to him.

In

this

work

attempt at dividing the old genus
and Burmeister in one instance indi-

first
;

name

{Raploglenius), which has

since

been

adopted for a genus.

In 1842, Lefebvre,

in

Guerin's

Magasin,' made the first
of Ascalaphus, and divided it
into ten genera, under the names Ptynx, Azesia, Amoea, Thele'

essay at a generic splitting-up

proctophylla, Proctarrelabris, Ascalaphus, Hyhris, Acheron, Orphne,
and Suphalasca. This short paper shows great research and an
lilNN. JOUnN.
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but in most
many, and often discordant forms as divisions
of his genera, without indicating any special generic type hence
I have been compelled to an arbitrary adaptation of his views to
the present state of our knowledge, carefully preserving, how-

intimate knowledge of the structure of the famil}^

;

eases he grouped

;

names, and applying each to some one of the divisions

ever, his

he bracketed together under

it.

Lefebvre, in the paper just examined, announced his intention
I liave every reason

of publishing a monograph of the group.

to believe that this was really completed in MS., and the illus-

and that it still exists in the possession of his
from some cause or other, it was never published,

trations prepared,

family

yet,

;

though its writer

known

making

lived for at least twenty-five years after

his intention.

The

fact of its non-publication

is

much

to

be deplored.
Also in 1842 appeared the volume of the Nouvelles Suites a
comprising llambur's llistoire Naturclle dcs NevroHis " Ascalaphides " are divided into nine genera, viz.
pteres.
'

Bufton,'

'

Ascalaphus,-Theleproctophylla, Puer, Buho, Tllula, Cordulecerus,
Colohopterus, Byas, Haploglenius (nee Burm.), and Azesia.

From

the almost simultaneous appearance of Lefebvre's and E-ambur's

arrangement a risk of confusion ensued but that this was obviated is proved by the fact that E,ambur criticises, and in some
Eambur enumerates and derespects adopts, Lefebvre's views.
;

scribes thirty-one species.

In 1848 Westwood, in the Cabinet of Oriental Entomology,'
group under the name Ogcogaster.
'

iiidicated a

In 1853 Walker completed the second part of the List of
Specimens of Neuropterous Insects in the Collection of the British Museum :' including forty-one described in that work as
new, he enumerates eighty-one species, placing them all under
*

Ascalaphus, but indicating divisions.

Like

all

the otlier Catalogues

by this author, this shows an immense amount of bibliographical
research,

and as a compilation

is

very valuable

;

but, like

them

also, it

proves the author's incapacity for discriminating species or

groups

;

nyms

and, as a consequence,

of his

own

many

of his

names sink as synoThe descriptions

or previously described species.

are generally good, often excellent

of afBnities, and the whole

;

but there

is

no appreciation

work bears the impress of mechanical

effort.
,

In 1860 Hageu published, in the

'

Stettiner entomologische

CLASSIFICATION OF THE ASCALAPIFIDiE.
Zeitung,' a synonymic

list
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of the species of the restricted genus

Ascalaphus. In 18GG the same author brought
forward his Hemerobidarum Synopsis Synonymica' in the same
publication.
His generic synopsis of the family contains no
neAv elements,
and is an attempt at grouping the described
species under the
generic divisions already indicated by
Burmeister, Lefebvre,
Eambur, and Westwood. As a laborious compilation
and indexlist of names, this work is
invaluable; but I have been unable
'

to adopt the author's views in many
cases.
It was intended
only as a starting-point, and, as such,
admirably serves its
purpose.
1)1

18G8

Brauer, in

zoologisch-botaniscben
" Verzeichniss

the

'

Verhandlungen der

Gescllschaft

in

Wieu,'

kais.-honigl.

published

bis

der bis jetz

bekannten Neuropteren im Sinne
Linne's erster Abschnitt." His arrangement
of the family is
only an echo of that of Hagen.
My examination of the family has resulted in its division
;

into
tweaity-seven generic groups, including several forms
not hitherto
noticed.
It may possibly be objected that I have
carried subdivision to too great a length.
To this I would reply that without doubt a still greater disintegration will become
necessary.
It

must be remembered that a knowledge of almost any
Neuropterous family

may be

considered half a century behind that of the
where subdivision has
been carried to great minuteness of distinction. And,
for my
part, I would decidedly express myself in
favour of minute subdivision, ratbcr than of the principle of
retaining numerous
species under one generic heading.
Tew, I imagine, now believe
in the existence of groups sharply defined
by nature,

more favoured

orders, such as Coleoptera,

and

co-

equal in value, such as formed the ideals of the older
authors
and, granting this, it is to me a far greater aid to
memory to
have many groups, each with a special name, than to
be put to
the inconvenience of retaining in memory the characters
of multitudinous unnamed sections of one large genus in
the former
case the name recalls the characters; in the
latter the sections, indicated probably by numbers or signs,
mix themselves
;

:

inextricably.

An

attempt to arrange the described species under the
new geand a recapitulation of twenty-three species diagnosed as new, results in about 103 species now known.
The
number as catalogued by Walker is much reduced, owing to many
ncric divisions,

10*
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Many

synonyms.

additional, but undescribed,

museums and private collections.
museum or catalogue names with-

species probably exist in various

I have taken no cognizance of

The materials from which I have Avorked

out descriptions.

Museum

(1) the very extensive collection of the British

valuable collection in the Oxford

Museum,

;

are

:

(2) the

especially interesting

Mr. Bates's private Ama-

as containing a considerable portion of

zonian collections, for an opportunity of consulting which I

Westwood

indebted to the courtesy of Professor

;

am

(3) the col-

Baron de Selys Longchamps, of Liege, which contains
most of Eambur's types and (4) my own collection.
lection of

;

Geo&eaphical Disteibtjtion.
The range of the family may be said to extend from between
the parallels of 4.0°-50° N., and 30°-40° S. but, as a rule, it is
;

more abundantly represented within the

The various
In no
the Old and New

tropics.

generic groups exhibit a decided tendency to localization.
case

the same group represented both in

is

"Worlds.

groups

I give below an outliue of distribution according to

:

Ascalaplms (extending into Central

Mediterranean District.

Europe and Central Asia)
Asia.
dia)

;

dia)

;

Idricerus (India)

Ogcugaster (India)

;

Hubo, Fuer, Theleproctopliylla.

;

;

Ileltoomifus (India)

Ascalaphodes (India)

Acheron (India, China)

layan archipelago)
Africa.

;

;

Australia.

—

;

Siphlocerus (In-

Glyptobasis (In-

Ma-

(Malay archipelago).
;

Helcopteryx (South)

NepTioneura (South)

;

Ilyhris (India, China, Japan,

SupTialasca ?

Melamhrotus (South-west)

Cormodes (West)

America.

;

;

;

Tmesihasis (South-east)

;

Proctarrelalris (South)

;

Encyoposis, Suphalasca, ?

Suphalasca, Acmonotus.
Tllula,

Orphne, Golobopterus, Cordulecerus, Ilaplo-

glenius, JPtynx.

Habits, &c.
There is probably scarcely any group of insects of equal importance of which less has been recorded in a biological point of
view.

The numerous

class of explorers,

more or

less disinterested

and ethan occasional notice of some remarkable

in their intentions, find full occupation in geographical

nological subjects, with

point in the higher branches of zoology.

those travellers

who avowedly make

On

the other hand,

the collecting of natural-
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history objects their especial business for a pecuniary object,
are necessarily devoted principally to those groups that find
the most admirers, and are too often compelled, not always
willing, pauderers to a collecting-mania, in

which the biology of
the species of the most desiderated orders is scarcely attended to,
and that of even the most conspicuous forms in other groups wholly
neglected.
Hence the records of the earlier stages and habits
of the AscalaphidcB are extremely meagre. "With regard to the

conspicuous species of the European restricted genus Ascalaphus,
the same remarks will obtain with almost equal force. As is
usually the case, those entomologists resident in localities wliere
the insects abound feel the objects too familiar to be worthy of
investigation
so that, with one honourable exception, we are
;

almost without records of the habits of species which, from their

gaudy appearance, were

originally considered Butterflies.

not this pleasing illusion been dispelled,

Had

wo should have found

hosts of observers, minute in details, and critical to absurdity in
their appreciation of the discoveries of their fellow entomologists.

The barely definable line of demarcation between the Ascalaand the more familiar 31yrmeleonidae, or Ant-lions, points
to similarity of habit, which has been sufficiently proved.
The
larvaa of the former, however, never make pitfalls, which is a fre-

pliidcB

quent custom with those of the latter.
Putting on one side several unimportant and vague remarks on
larvre supposed to belong to the AscalaphidcB, the first detailed
account of the habits of a species of tliis family is given in the
Trans. Linn. Soc' vols. xiv. & xv., by that careful observer the

'

Eev. Lanadowu Guildiug.

Ho

described with

much

care the

metamorphoses of a species found in the Island of St. Vincent,
in the "West Indies, which he named Ascalaphus Macleayanus, belonging to Eambur's genus TJlula. In vol. xiv. p. 140, he says,
" Habitat solitarius, volatu diurno satis frequens in dumetis S"

Vincentii

;

ramulis emortuissa^pequiescit, hostesque colore fugit."

In vol. XV. is an extract from the minute-book relating to the
Meeting of June 6, 1826, in which we read at p. 510, " Animal
insectivorum

?,

ssepe die quiescit in arbustis vetustis emortuis,

cum

antennis alisque ramo applicatis, abdomineque in angulum (more
ramuli) extenso, sic hostes decipiens.
Ova numero G4-75 lanceolato-elliptica cinerascentia, apicibus

puncto can dido in extre-

mitate ramulorum ponit imago; serie duplici alternatim agglutinans ot

circulis

multis

rcpagulorum ab hostibus dcfendeus.
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Eepagula elongata pediinculata, subcliaphaua, rufesceutia. Larva
Abdomen ovale, eoinplauatum, scabrum
pectiues utriuque
decern atro ciliati, anticis duobus (alarum rudimentis ?) curvis."
And at p. 511 we are informed that " by tbe term repagula
(barriers) Mr. Gruilding designates certain attendants on tbe
eggs, which lie conceives to be without analogies in the animal
creation.
They are curiously placed in ci-cles, and always on

—

;

the extremity of a branch, so that nothing can approach the

brood

nor can the young ramble abroad

;

till

they have acquii*ed

strength to resist the ants and other insect enemies.

The female

may be

seen expelling from her ovary these natural barriers

with as

much

care as her real eggs."

Typical examples of the

perfect insect are contained in the Oxford
larvaj

wood

;

and I imagine
figures in his

'

it is

one of the

Introduction,*

fig.

Museum,

witli

young

latter that Prof. AV^est-

G3, 20.

It is

much

to

be regretted that no one since Gruilding's time has described the

metamorphoses of American species of the family. The allies of
his species are common enough in some parts of America, and a
species so closely related as to have been considered identical
fouiul

ilm Soulh(»rii SlaUw; why, Ukmi, doi^a not soinn

ill

is

Ame-

some information respecting the exby whicb the eggs &c. are protected ?

rican entomologist give us

traordinary barriers

That these are not present in Old-AVorld species
far as observations have gone.

the larvae

till

is

certain, so

If the barriers also "protect"

they have acquired suflicient strength to protect

themselves, one

is

tempted to ask on what these feed

in

the

mean time ?
In the Verhandlungen der zoologisch-botanischen Gesellachaft
'

in Wien,' for 185i, pp. 403-471, and 1855, pp. 479-482, Herr
Brauer, so well known for his biological researches on various

Neuroptera, records his observations on Ascalaplius macaronius,

with explanatory figures.

According ta him, " The perfect

in-

sects fly only in the sunshine, very high in the air during calm

weather

;

their flight resembles that of Zygcena

doptera, but

is

weather, they

sit

among

the Lepi-

In the morning, and in cold rainy
on stalks of grass with the wings folded roof-

steadier.

They are then diflicult to see, because they notice each
movement of the observer, and turn slowly round the grass-stem,
The time
so that they alwa^'s maintain the same concealment.
wise.

of flight begins at the end of June, and lasts until the middle

of August.

Pairing takes place during

flight.

The male

seizes
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the female with the appendices of the last segment and both fall
to the ground, and rest on some plant.
Their position is then
similar to that of the Noctuidce and other Lepidoptera.
few
days after pairing the female lays her eggs. These are arranged
;

A

two

in

hunt

to

number

parallel rows, to the

plant, generally grass.

When

of forty or

on some
them
The young

fifty,

at large I have observed

Lepidoptera and small beetles."
little from the position in which they
are bred, and grow very slowly until the end of winter (though
born in August) they are then very difficult to^ find, and appear
chiefly

larva3 scatter

themselves

;

to feed chiefly on Aphides, hiding mostly amongst moss and small
stones.
In the spring they begin to grow more rapidly, and

take to larger food

and in June they spin cocoons amongst low

;

herbage, in which they change to

pupa).
The larvae have a
process on the sides of each thoracic and abdominal segment,
though far less developed than in Ulula and the possession of
;

these processes seems to bo one of the best characters whereby
to separate the larvae of the Ascalapliidce from those oi IfymeleonidcB,

1867,

which latter have no processes. In the same Journal for
p. 966, Brauer briefly alludes to a larva of this family from

Eockhampton, which, I think,

He

describes

it

is probably that of a Suphalasca.
as having only one long tooth to the mandibles.

I possess the eggs of a species of the family from Saugor, Centrallndia, given to

me by Mr.

F. Moore, of the India Museum.
two or three rows on a dead twig of mulberry,
to the number of nearly sixty.
These eggs produced larvae thirteen days after they were discovered. The larva is about 3'" in

They are arranged

in

length, the head rather broader than long, with two produced
eye-bearing tubercles in front, and very deeply concave on its
hitidor margin, extremely rough
the mandibles with three large
;

teeth and

many

Each thoracic and abdominal segment has a subcylindrical process on each side furnished with
long and strong spines. Neither with these eggs nor with those
smaller ones.

of AsealapJiiis macaronius

is

there any vestige of the repagula

mentioned by Guilding.

A

me by Mr. Bates, captured by him in tlie
region, evidently belongs to the family, and may possibly
that of a Ulula. It is 6|"' long, without the mandibles (or 8|"'
larva given to

Amazon
be

including those members), and nearly 5'" broad at

its

broadest part.

The mandibles have three equidistant long teeth, between which are
very short tubercular teeth. The head is nearly quadrate and sea-
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brous, deeply concave behind, the sides denticulate and fringed

the eyes are twelve in number, six on each side, placed on the

produced anterior angles of the head. The thoracic and abdominal segments are each furnished with a long, slightly curved,
flattened lamina, densely fringed with spines, the first thoracic
lamina longer and broader than the others the abdomen very
broad and thin, somewhat transparent in the dry larva, con;

vex above

and

concave

beneath

;

the legs entirely hidden

under it.
In an example of Proctarrelabris annulicornis, from Natal, in the
British Museum, li note is attached in the handwriting of its captor,
Mr. Guienzius, stating that the species hides by day in chinks of
the bark of old trees, and at dusk flies about the trees hawking

An example

insects.

my collection,

is

of Idricerus decrejpitus, from

ticketed (by Capt. A.

M. Lang,

North

E.E.,

India, in

who gave

it

to me) as having been taken in the twilight.
Mr. Bates, who had ample opportunities of observing these insects when on the Amazons, informs me that the species were
most numerous in the dry sandy country of the Tapajos, and much
rarer in the humid virgin forests of Para and the Upper Amazons.

Of the

JIaploglenii he says the flight

is

short but rapid in

the shades of the forest in the daytime, the insects reposing with
the wings expanded, as in Lihellula (a most valuable observation),
Of the Ululce and Colohopteri he
and resting head upwards.

remarks that they are mostly found in dry woods and dry grassy
savannas, resting during the day on twigs of dead trees or bushes,
with the wings tectate, as in all genera excepting Ilaplogenius, and
head downwards.

In the foregoing notes, I think, is incorporated every biological
Their
observation of any importance that has yet been made.
paucity should stimulate observers to further investigations.

Genebto Chabaotebs.

— The principal

points to be noticed are the compaform of the club, presence or absence of serration
or denticulation in any portion of them (a character that can
only be applied to the 6 in the $ there is never eitlier denticulation or serration), presence or absence of verticillato hairs on

AntenncB.

rative lengths,

;

the basal portion, and, lastly, whether in the

c5'

or nearly so, or present bondings or twistings of

Eyes.

—Whether simple

or divided

by

they are straight

some

portion.

a groove into

two por-
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The eyes

in

the Schizophthalmous division are really double, the upper portion overlapping the under; if the upper portion be separated,

the lower division looks like a small spherical ordinary eye.

Thorax.

— Comparative robustness and amount of

Abdomen.

villosity.

—Length and disparity of form in the sexes

or absence of dorsal

humps

(for the

c?

only)

;

presence or absence of anal appendices in the

;

presence

and especially the

J

,

and,

when

pre-

sent, tlieir form.

Legs.

— Comparative length and strength, and the length of the

tibial spurs, as

compared with the basal joints of the tarsi. (In
under each genus, it is always the

this last character, as given

posterior legs that are referred to.)

larly

—

Size and shape, closeness or openness of the netThe base of the inner margin should always be particuezamined. In the anterior wings this portion varies very

Wings.

work.

much

ordinarily tliere

:

base, with the

is

a simple small excision at the extreme

angle more or less prominent

axillary

occa-

;

margin has a long
excision, rendering the wings almost petiolate and frequently
proceeding from this portion is a long tooth-like projection, in
which case the wings are said to be " appendiculate :" this tooth

sionally, however, the basal part of the inner

;

is,

in reality, the axillary angle standing out prominently in con-

sequence of the margin beyond
sent

it

being scooped out

it

always irrespective of sex

is

(c/!

Hagen

;

in

when
Sfcett.

preent.

In the posterior wings regard must be
had to the outline of the basal portion of the posterior margin
Zeit.

1866,

p.

873).

:

in these wings also a point of structure in the neuration

must

be especially attended to
I allude to the lower cubitus (" la
cinquieme nervure " of Rambur) in most genera this nervure,
;

;

near the base, presents a slight geniculation, from which proceeds an oblique nerve running into the underlying longitudinal

nervure (the postcosta)
nerve

is

;

very slight, and

occasionally the indication of this oblique
it

then

the ordinary veinlets, only that

is

its

scarcely distinguishable

from

point of departure can be de-

tected by the indentation of the cubitus above alluded to
sionally also the deep excision of the inner margin,

;

occa-

and conse-

quent narrowing of the base of the wing, nearly obliterates both
the oblique nerve and the postcosta in a few (American) genera
there is no indication whatever of this oblique nerve, and the
;

postcosta

is

long and sinuous.
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to the sequence and affinities of the genera, I be-

upon any

lieve it to be impossible to rely

special characters in

the imago alone, and consider that no thoroughly stable arrange-

ment can be arrived at until a knowledge of the earlier stages
and general habits can be acquired. One should rely more upon
faeies in the present crude state of the family as a

guide to

af-

An

arrangement based upon special characters would
tend to widely separate forms which are evidently closely allied
finities.

one to the other, and would place in juxtaposition those with
little

relationship.

seems probable that even the obvious

It

character of the entire or divided eyes will eventually be found
insufficient to maintain the existence of

useful the character

may appear

two

divisions,

however

at the present time.

I have given no characters derived from an examination of the
parts of the mouth, such examination being almost impossible in

dry examples.
This appears to be the best place for a discussion of the

affini-

anomalous genus Stillopteryx, Newman (Azcsia, LeLefebvre placed it unhesitatingly in the Ascalaphidce, and

ties of the

febvre)

.

succeeding writers have pretty generally followed him.

be remarked, however,

tliat

It should

the most obvious character, the very

short antennae, was not observed by him, in consequence of these

he supplied ideal
Hagen, in 1860
(Stett. Ent. Zeit. p. 372), transferred the genus to the MyrmeleonidcB, stating that he did so in consequence (especially) of tlie
organs being wanting in his type

long antennae, as

is

;

in his figure

usual in the family.

character of the reticulation of the poststigmatical area, which

made up

is

of numerous small oblong cellules, whereas in the As-

calapTiidcB these cellules are ordinarily

many-angled.

appreciate this character to the extent that
does, because in

some Ascalaphidce

(e. g.

my

I

fail

friend Dr.

Orpline) there

to

Hagen

is

a de-

cided tendency to this oblong building of the cellules, and, on

the other hand, I do not find in any MynneleonidcB a

full

valent of the cell-structure exhibited in Stilhoptat^yx.

The form

equi-

of the palpi seems certainly more analogous to that of the Ancalaphidce than to most of the Myrmeleonidce
and the faeies of the
genus reminds one much of some species of Supihalasca that in;

habit the same districts.
It

is,

then, with

much

hesitation that I have omitted Stil-

hopteryx from the Ascalaphidce

;

that I have done so

is solely

owing

to the formation of the antennae, which finds no parallel in that
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family, believing, uevertlieless, that the discovery of the earlier

stages will reinstate

it

iu its original position *.

Specific Chaeactees.

The ordinary minor differences in form, and the colours of the
various members, should be taken into consideration.
As this is
not intended as a monograph of species, I shall say little on this
subject, save to enjoin caution.

I have already remarked that

much according to locality iu some
variation may entitle the forms to specific

the species appear to vary

Ifow

cases.

far this

or only to the minor position of " varieties," cannot be

right,

considered with the materials at present in hand.

important matter
cies in

Another very
In many spe-

the coloration of the wings.

is

which the wings are

tinted, it is certain that the full
not acquired until after a considerable
LihellulidcB.
These insects are probably com-

amount of

coloration

time, as in

many

is

paratively long-lived, and the tinting

of a kind of oxidation of the

ceeds gradually.

would seem

membrane

to be the result

of the wing, that pro-

Very great caution should be exercised

iu con-

sidering the comparative robustness or obesity of the $ abdomen.
It is probable that many females live, for the enjoyment of life, for

some

little

time after the ova are deposited

;

and in these

" spent

* [Since these remarks were written, I have discovered a character which tends

prove that Stilhopteryx has really more relationship to the Mi/rmciionid<B

(o

than to the Ascalaphidce.
terior

wings of the male

At
is

the extreme base of the inner margin of the pos-

a corneous somipedunculate knob.

This

is

present

in the males of Valpares, AcanthacUsis, &c., but, I think, is always absent in
Ascalaphid(B.~\

I

am

not prepared to say

how many

species of Stilbopteryx

may

exist.

AW

that I have seen seem to pertain to the same species, differing in the spotting
of the sides of the

the

i

abdomen accordijig to
abdomen is somewhat

of which the

on the dorsum of
black spines.

this

segment there

Dr. Ilagen, however (in

of these, from Western Australia,

is

sex.

All tliose I refer to

costalis, in

geniculate at the fourth segment,

is

and

a protuberance covered with short

litt.),

believes he has four species.

One

very extraordinary, and has (I presume in

the (J only) an enormous protuberance on the base of the dorsum of the abdomen, having some analogy to the formation seen in Acmonotus incusifer,
which latter certainly is of the AscalaphidcB. The " nov. sp. Coll. M'Lachlan,"
mentioned by Hagen in Stett. Zeit. 1866, p. 460, and stated on the authority
of a verbal communication from me to him, some years since, as coming
from Java, is probably only costalis. I captiu-ed it myself, in 185.5, on board
ship.
I can find no note in my journal concerning it, and now think that it
must have flown on board off the coast of New South Wales, and not when near
the island of Java, as I formerly supposed.
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females the abdomen often shrinks to a less size than that of the

commenced

male, although before oviposition

it

was of enormous

bulk.

I would here explain that in the diagnoses that follow, by the
term "JVows" I mean the vertical face of the head " Vertex''
includes the whole upper surface of the head from the base of the
antenn£e to the posterior margin " Occiput " refers to the back
The measurements are in
portion of the head lehind the eyes.
English lines (12'" = 25 millimetres).
;

;

Tabula Generum,
Div.

I.

HOLOPIITirALMI.

i

(Oculi intogri.)

A. Alas anticsD ad basin appendiculataj.

AntenniB

a.

alis

multo breviores.

Alae anticje posticajque ad basin pei'angustata), iude sat

6.

lats3,

hb.

^Ptynx, Lefebv.

dense reticulata

AloD anticso ad basin paullo augustata), aperte reticulata),

(vide infra)

....

III. Al£e perangustatiE

Antenna3

aa.

alis

'^

Haploglenius,

-^

Melambrotus,

Alse variegatse, ad

sequales vel longiores.

basin angustatse, inde dilatatse.

Burm.
n. g.

^ Tmesibasis, n. g.

.

B. Alse anticaj baud appeudiculata).
c.

AlsB, insecto

baud

volitante, fere liorizontaliter extensie.

Prothorax maris supra in valvulam
ductus.
cc.

Abdomen

magnam

postice pro-

suhgracile.^ Haploglenius,

Burm.

Al^, insecto baud volitante, longitudinaliter
Protliorax maris simplex,
Corpus valde robustum, breve.
d. Alse latse.

^ Cormodes,
dd. Ala) angustiores.

Corpus

deflexaj.

u. g.

gracilius, long! us.
•^Idricerus, u. g.

Div. II. SoHizopnruALMi.

(Oculi

A. Hamulus

divisi.)

obliquus cubiti inferioris in alis posticis deest

costa elongata, sinuata.
a.

v

Als& anticse

;

post-

(Genera Americana.)

ad basin appendiculatse posticaa maris prope
Antenna) alis lequales vel longiores.
;

basin valde dilatatse.

•^Orphne, Lefebv.
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margine anali plus
;
minusve exciso vel sinuato. Calcaria tibiarum posticarum
articulis tarsorum 1° et 2° simul sumptis vix longiora.
AIsB latsB

:

Cordulecerus,

'

Eamb.

plerumque angustiores margine anali posticarum
integro, convexo. Antennse alis plerumque breviores, clava
brevi.
Calcaria tibiarum posticarum articulis tarsorum

hh. AlaB

:

1°, 2°, 3''que

simul sumptis vix longiora.
•'

Vlula,

bhh. AlsB elongatae, angustatse, postica)

Ramb.
baud dilatata9

;

mar-

gine anali ante basin plerumque profunde exciso, ad basin
dilatato.

Antennae

pilis verticillatis

elongata.

rum

sequales vel longiores,

alis

plus minusve instructse

;

ad basin

clava angustata,

Calcaria tibiarum posticarum articulis tarso-

1°, 2", 3°, 4''quo

simul sumptis vix longiora.
Golohopterus,

Eamb.

B. Hamulus obliquus cubiti inferioris in alis posticis cum postcosta conjunctus (interdum fere obliteratus), bsec brevior.
a. Alse anticse ad basin appendiculatae.
/3.

Antennae ad basin

pilis verticillatis instructae.
'^

Antennae

|3/3.

pilis verticillatis

NepTioneura, n.

baud

instructae

;

g.

parte basali

maris pauUo arcuato, intus denticulato.
^ Olyptohasis, n. g.
ace.

y.

Alae anticae

baud appendiculatae.

Antennae ad basin pilis verticillatis instructae.
Abdomen maris subgeniculatum, ad apicem lateraliter
membranaceo-alatum appendicibus brevibus, divarica-

5.

;

vHelcopteryx, n. g.

tis
5J.

Abdomen

maris simplex

cipatis

;

appendicibus elongatis, for"iJProcfarrelahris, Lefebv.

yy. Antennae pilis verticillatis baud instructae.
* Abdomen maris appendicibus instructum.

t

Abdomen

maris tumore permagno conicali supra ad

basin instructum
vix forcipatis.

;

appendicibus brevibus cjlindricis,

Alae perangustatae.

^Acmonotus, n.

g.

ft Abdomen in utroque sexu simplex.
X Appendices elongatae, forcipatae, processu intus in
medio instructae.
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Abdomen foerainse appendicibus foliaceis instructum
yiTheleproctophylla, Lefebv.
Abdomen
foeminse
appendicibus baud instruc§§
tum
y/Buho, Eamb.
§

XX Appendices simplices.
1. Antennae maris ad basin arcuatse.

^ Hybris, Lefebv.
2.

Antennae maris in parte apicali flexuosse et
tus subserratae.

Alae elongatao,

baud

\J Siphlocerus ,

3.

n. g.

Antennae maris regulariter paullo curvatae, intus
Alae breves, subtriangulares, maris

denticulatae.

partim opacae
4.

in-

dilatatae.

^'Ascalaphodes, n. g.

Antennae maris fere

Abdomen

a.

rectae simplices.

maris fere glabrum, valde inflatum

appendicibus robuatis.

;

Alae vix dilatatae.

^Encyoposis, n.

g.

Abdomen maris fere glabrum, subcylindricum foeminae valde dilatatum. Alae paullo dila-

aa.

;

tatae,

aaa.

maculatae

Abdomen

.

.

^

Ogcogaster,

breve,

Westw.

hirsutum.

Alae

breves,

subtriangulares, pictae, saepius partim opacae;

raargine costali ad basin dilatato.
breves, graciles

.

.

Appendices

^Ascalaphus, F.

** Abdomen maris appendicibus baud instructum.
X Antennae maris in dimidio basali flexuosae et
fasciculatis extus instructae.

fere

glabrum

Alae elongatae.

pilis

A bdomen

•JHelicomitus, n. g.

X X Antennae maris ad basin intus denticulatae. Alae
elongatae, dilatatae.
Abdomen maris perelongatum.

XXX
O

^Acheron, Lefebv.
Antennae maris simplices.

Alae

elongatae, subaequales, vix

dilatatae.

men modice e\or\gVitv\mJ Suphalasca,

OO

Abdo-

Lefebv.

Alae valde inaequales, subtriangulares.

Abdomen

breve, lateraliter valde hirsutum.

JPuer, Lefebv.
It

is

impossible to draw up a table that shall apply intelligibly

to both sexes

upon sexual

;

and as the generic characters depend so greatly
abdomen, &c..

differences in formation of antennae,

•

it is
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very desirable

tliat tlie outline characters that follow
in the
consideration of each genus should be consulted.
Tables are
matters of great convenience but if they be in all cases
implicitly
;

relied

upon

for determining genera or species, confusion

must

ensue.

The exigences of a tabular arrangement have widely separated genera that are closely allied one to the other.
The affinities of the various

manner

may be

genera

indicated in the following

:

Division 'Roi.OT?UTaA-LMT.~IIaj)lofflenucs. FUjnx.
lamhrotus.

Tmesihasis.

Division

Orphne.

Buho.

Gormodes.

Schizophthalmi.

— Cortf^Zecems.

Cololopterus.

Acmonotus.

TJieleproctophylla.

cyoposis.

Siphlocerus.

Ogcogaster.

JSfephoneura.

Ascalaphodes.

Proctarrelahris.

TTlula.

Suphalasca.
Helicomitus.

Glyptobasis.

Me-

Idricerus.

Acheron.

Helcopteryx.

EnHyhris.

Puer.

Ascalaphus.

Division

I.

Holophtualmi.

vQ-enus Haploglenius, Burmeister.
{Amoea, Lefebv.

;

Byas, Eamb.)

Wings extended nearly horizontally

in repose, almost as in Libdlula, but a little elevated ; long, and generally
rather broad,
the basal portion never much narrowed the
anterior pair varying in the formation of the basal portion of the
inner margin,
;

which has either a long but slight excision with a rather
proaxillary angle, the same with the angle
produced into
a broad triangular tooth, or regularly convex with
the

minent

angle
pterostigma very large.
Antenna; equalling half the length of the wings, or longer
or
sliorter than the half; club varying, but more
or less elongate.
Thorax slightly villose; in the d" the prothorax is produced
above posteriorly into a valve, which fits over a concave
space
in the front portion of the mesonotum.
Abdomen moderately long, slender in the c? there is sometimes
obsolete

;

network open

;

;

a pair of minute lateral appendices before the apex.
Legs, with the spurs of the posterior tibia? scarcely
so long as the
first two tarsal joints.
Hah. Central and South America.

Much

confusion has existed with regard to this genus, which
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a very natural one, notwithstanding

The

in the wing-formation.
is

unique in the family, as

is also

Much

its variability

of character

position of the wings in repose

the singular formation of the

is owing to Eambur
and others having wrongly understood Burmeister's species, and
confounded one of them with the Ascalaphus appendiculatus of
Pabricius.
The genus JByas of Eambur is certainly identical
with Saploglenius, as is also Amcea of Lefebvre,

prothorax in the

<S

•

of this confusion

Species.

The
tiation

doubt numerous, but their differenowing to insufficient materials. The best
in the comparative lengths of the antenna?, and

species are without
is

very

difficult,

characters exist

in the formation of the wings, especially with regard

to

the

shape of the basal portion of the inner margin of the posterior

The smaller

pair.

species {arenosus

and

are compara-

allies)

much more robust than the larger and in them the prothoracic valve of the S is less developed, and the hind wings, from
tively

;

the point of termination of the cubiti in the inner margin, become
suddenly greatly dilated and in these the club of the antennaa
;

is less

The males appear

elongate.

to be less

numerous than

the females, judging from the collective series of examples that

have examined.
1.

(Ascal. costatus, Burm. Handb. ii.
H. cosTATUS, Burmeister.
1000.—A. luteus, H^alk. Cat. Brit. Mus. Neurop. p. 450.— A. cir-

p.

—

Walk. op. cit. p. 451. A. contrarius. Walk. op. cit.
Antennae alarum dimidio multo longiores, rufse, vel rufoFrons vertexque fusco-villosi. Thorax griclava infuscata.

curaflexus.
p. 452.)
fusco!

;

seo-fuscus, infra utrinque flavo bistrigatus

;

c?

prothoracis valvula

paullo elevata, saturate fusca, margine libero fere semicirculari an-

guste albo.

Pedes

flavidi

;

tarsis nigricantibus

anticis intermediisque supra fuscescentibus.

;

femoribus tibiisque

Abdomen

griseo-fuscum

;

appendicibus parvis ante apicem instructum. Alaj sat latte,
ad apicem acutae, vix falcatse, vitrese, vel interdum testaceo paullo
in

J

tinctaj

et

;

ad apicem (in

§ ) plerumque

interdum (praccipue in $

)

late testaceaj

area costali infuscatis

albido vel flavo-albido, pallide venato

;

area subcostali

;

;

pterostigmate

venis vcuulisque nigris

;

mar-

gine intcriore anticarum ante basin Icvitcr excisoj angulo axillari
Long. corp. 15-20'" ; exp. alar. 42-50'" ; postic.
paullo producto.
36-43'".

Apparently very
spread in Brazil.

common

I have

it

in the

from

Amazon

localities as

region,

and widely

widely separated as
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Pebas on the Upper Amazons and Parana in South Brazil, without differences that seem to be specific. According to information kindly furnished

by Dr. Hagen, who possesses the

type,

this is certainly Burmeister's species.
4-2.

11.

FLAvicoRNis {De

Selys, in

Antenna; alarum di-

n. sp.

litt.),

midio vix longiores, omnino

flavae.

infra albidus.

flavi; tarsis fuscescentibus.

fere vitrea;,

Pedes palUde

ad apicem obtusa;

Thorax abdoraenque

fusca, ille

Ala; latte,

area costaU subcostalique infuscatis

;

pterostigmate pallide Infuscato, nigro-venato ; anticarum margine interiore ante basin leviter exciso, angulo axillari in dentem triangu-

larem producto

(alje

boo mode appendiculatae)

(

^

).

Long. corp.

12"' J exp. alar, antic. 44'", postic. 39'".

Hab. Cuernavaca, Mexico.
champs.

In the collection of Baron de Selys Long-

This fine species differs from aU others in the appendiculate
anterior wings, though otherwise

it is allied

to costatus

and other

neighbouring forms.
^ 3. H.

MiCROCERUS, Rambur, (Byas microcerus, Ramb. Nevrop.

p. 362.)

Hab. Antilles.

Unknown

to me.

I have seen no species that appears abso-

Eambur's

lutely to accord with

H. TERMiNALis, nov.

4.

vix breviores, testaceae;
villosi.

clava obscuriore.

Thorax griseo-fuscus,

cano-pilosus

;

<?

description.

Antennae alarum dimidio aequales, vel

sp.

prothoracis valvula pauUo producta, auriformi, mar-

gine libero fere semiovato.

Abdomen fuscum.
margine

costali

omnium

late

Frons vertexque fusco-

indistincte flavido varius, infra sparse

Alae

Pedes sordide

angustatae,

flavidi;

tarsis

ad apicem subacutae,

nigris.
vitreae

anticarum (area costali subcostalique), apicibusque

venuste brunneis

;

venis vemdisque

stigmate magno, albido, pallide venato

brunneis

;

ptero-

margine interiore anticarum

;

ante basin regulariter convexo, angulo axillari fere obsolete.

Long,

corp. 19"'; exp. alar, antic. 38'", postic. 35'".

Hab. Tapajos (Bates).

A

of which are broadly
5.

In the British and Oxford Museums.

pretty species, remarkable for

brown

H. LEUCOSTIGMA, Walker.
Ent. Soc. Land.

its

ser. 2, vol.

v.

(Ascal.
p.

195.)

breviores, rufo-fuscae; clava obscuriore.
losi.

Thorax

narrow wings, the apices

in both sexes.
leucostigma,

JValk.

Trans.

Antennae alarum dimidio

Frons vertexque fusco-piPedes griseo-flavi ; fe-

griseo-fuscus, vix flavo-varius.

moribus tibiisque supra fuscescentibus ; tarsis nigris, articulo ultimo
ad apicem rufo-testaceo. Abdomen griseo-fuscum. Alae latae, ad

apicem subobtusa;,
LINN".

JOURN.

vitreae;

— ZOOLOGT, VOL.

margine antico anticarum (area
XI.

17

costali
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subcostalique) pallide fusco

;

a.

systematic

venis raraulisque fusco-nigris

;

pterostig-

margine intcriore anticarum ante
Long.
basin regulariter convexo, angulo axillari fere obsolete ( $ ).

mate magno,
Corp. 18'"

albo, pallide venato

exp. alar, antic. 43'", postic. 38'".

;

In the British and Oxford Museums.

Hab, Amazons (Bates),

J 6.

;

H. ALBISTIGMA, Walker. (Ascal. albistigma, Walk. Cat. Brit.
Mus. Neurop. p. 452.) Antennae alarum dimidio paullo breviores,
ad apicera

clava fuscata, intus

testacese;

varius.

;

centibus;

tarsis

late testaceis

pterostigmate albo, pallide venato

;

convexo, angulo

apicibus
:

obtusis,

anticarum area

margine interiore ante basin regulaposticjc anticis angus-

axillari fere obsoleto

:

margine antico (apicem versus excepto) baud tincto

tiores,

Exp.

fere vitrei;

AIje lata,

nigris,

costali subcostalique infuscatis,
riter

Frons cerviuo-

flavida.

Thorax rufo-griseus, infra utrinque flavo-vittatus, flavoPedes flavi femoribus anticis intermediisque vix fusces-

villosus.

(

$ ).

alar, antic. 40'", postic. 39'".

Hab. Honduras.
7. 11.
ii.

SUDCOSTATUS, Burmeister.

(Ascal. subcostatus,

Burm. Handb.

p. 1000.)

Hab.

Brazil.

I cannot apply Biirmeister's description, or a

more

explicit

account of the characters of the insect received from Dr. Ilagen,
Nevertheto any species I have seen, with absolute certainty.
less I think the species probably identical with the next-noticed,

S.

Burmeister states he had seen several males. Howhe did not know the male of either costatus or

injurius.

ever, I believe

His types possess no prothoracic valve neither does
any specimen of Ilaploglenius in Ilagen's collection, as he in-

subcostatus.

forms
8.

me

;

hence I doubt not that

;

H. INJURIUS, Walker.
p. 447.)

are females.

all

(Ascal. injurius,

Walk. Cat. Brit. Mus. Neurop.

Antennae alarum dimidio sequales,

Thorax obscure

villosus.
flavidi

tibiis

;

;

ad basin

grisco-varijis.

tarsis

flavsc

;

Pedes griseo-

piceo-nigris.

(Abdomen

Alse elongatae, sat latae, obtusse, vitrese; venis venu-

mutilatum.)
lisque nigris

testaceus,

subtus fusco-lineatis

fuscse,

Frons cervino fuscoque

clava nigra, extus .supra infraque ochracea,

;

pterostigmate pallide flavo, nigro-venato

:

margine in-

teriore anticarum ante basin fere regulariter convexiusculo, angido
axillari

Hab.
9.

obtuso

(

$ ).

Exp.

alar, antic, 40'", postic, 37"'.

Brazil.

H, DAMNOsus, Walker.
Neurop.

p. 449.)

flavoque

vai-ius.

(Ascal. damnosus.

Walk. Cat. Brit. Mus.
Thorax fusco-

Antennae alarum dimidio longiores.

Pedes

flavi

;

tibiis

extus fusco-lineatis

;

tarsis nigris.

CLASSIFICATION OF THE ASOALAPHIDJE,

Abdomen

fuscuni, infra pruinosum.

versus valde

dilatatae

pallide flavido tincto

;

Alaj breves, latae, posticse basin

margine antico (area

;
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costali subcostalique)

pterostigraate pallida flavido, nigro-venato

Long. Corp. 16"'; exp,
Hab. Brazil?

($).

alar, antic. 35'", postic. 32"'.

This sjjecies connects the group of costatus with that of «renosus.
10.

H. iNiQuus, Walker.

Neurop.

nigro-villosus.

Pedes

nosus.

Thorax supra fulvo-fuscoque
albidi

;

venato

:

;

antica; clongata;, paullo

Abdomen fulvum,

Aire vitrete, pernitidae,

venis venuhsque nigris

;

Frons

varius, infra albo-prui-

extus fusco-variis.

tibiis

supra nigro geminato-punctatum.
iridescentes

Walk. Cat. Brit. Mus.

(Ascal. iniquus.

Antennae alarum dimidio paullo longiores.

p. 448.)

venuste

pterostigraate brunneo, nigro-

angustataj

valde dilatataj, apicem versus angustatae

(

;

?

postica; basin
).

versus

Long. corp. 1/'";

exp. alar, antic. 34'", postic. 29'".

Hab. Villa Nova, Amazons (Bates).
11.

H. ARENosus, Walker.

Neurop.
giores

;

(Ascal. arenosus. Walk. Cat. Brit.

Mus.

Antennte nigro-picese, alarum dimidio paullo lonclava nigra, infra ochraceo-suffusa.
Frons fulvo-piceoque
p. 450.)

Tborax fuscus, supra utrinque testaceus, infra utrinque late
Pedes tcstacei tarsis nigris. Abdomen brunneum, basin
versus cinereo-villosum (thorax abdomenque interdum fere omninu
villosus.

flavidus.

;

albo-pruinoso). Alae vitreae, obtusae, sat latae
pterostigraate flavo, nigro-venato.

Long.

;

venis venulisque nigris

corj). 14'"

;

exp. alar, antic.

27-32'", postic. 24-29'".

Hab. Amazons (Bates).

I think

it

very jjossible that arenosus, iniquus, and impediens

are forms of one species

;

but

can only be decided by the
Mr. Bates paid but little atIn other orders he proved incontestthis

investigations of future observers.

tention to

tlie

Neuroptera.

ably that, in the regions he explored, different localities presented local forms that to
to be considered distinct
li.

:

all

this

intents and purposes are entitled

may also

obtain in the AscalaphidoB.

iniquus and impediens certainly appear to have the wings

much more

glossy than arenosus and iniquus especially has narrower anterior and more dilated posterior wings.
The prothoracic lobe of the male in arenosus is much less evident than in that of tho group of costatus it is smaller, and so
;

:

closely

to

applied over the front portion

of the

mesonotum

as

be scarcely distinguishable from the anterior lobe of that

segment.

17*
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H. IMPEDIENS, Walker. (Ascal. impediens. Walk. Cat. Brit.
Mus. Neurop. p. 449.) Antennae alarum dimidio pauUo longiores,

12.

nigrsej clava infra in

Thorax

medio

griseus, supra vittis

Frons cervino-fuscoque

flava,

duabus longitudinalibus

vitta utrinque lata flavo-albida, ornatus.

moribus, tibiisque extus fuscis

supra utrinque flavido-vittatum.

Pedes pallide
nigris.

tarsis

;

flavis,

villosus.

infraque

flavidi; fe-

Abdomen fuscum,

Alae breves, latse

(posticse basin

versus valde dilatatae), vitreae, pernitidae, venuste irideseentes

venulisque nigris

;

venis

;

Long.

pterostigmate pallide flavo, nigro-venato.

Corp. 13"'; exp. alar, antic. 33'", postic. 29"'.

Hub. Para {Bates).

H. iMMACULATus, OHvier.

13.

(Ascal. iramaculatus,

Oliv.

Encyc.

MSthod. iii. p. 246.)
Hab, South America.

His remark

his description

tliat "

Les

ailes

;

him

of Saploglenms before

Olivier certainly had a species

when he wrote

hut

impossible to identify

it is

it.

de cet insecte lui donnent un peu

d'une libellule," has more significance tlian he probably

I'air

intended,

when the

position of the wings in repose

is

taken into

consideration.
v'

Genus Pttnx,

Lefehvre.

(Haploglenius, Rami, nee J3urm.)

Wings

elongate, narrow, the

two

pairs nearly equal in length,

the posterior pair somewhat narrower

;

the basal portion longly

excised on the inner margin, and very narrow

appendiculate

;

extreme base of the inner margin

:

anterior pair

network very close the
and there are also
;

neuration furnished with strong hairs
strong but short hairs on the
cially in

:

posterior pair with a slight dilatation at the

;

membrane

of the cellules, espe-

the apical portion.

Antennae short, scarcely more than half the length of the wings,
robust club short and broad.
;

Thorax

hairy.

Abdomen slender in the S acuminate, hairy, with a pair of very
short, somewhat spoon-shaped, semicircular terminal appendices
more obese and shorter in the $
,

:

.

Legs with the spurs of the posterior
first

tibiae

nearly equalling the

three tarsal joints.

Hab. Southern United

States.

Lefebvre refers costatus of Burmeister to this genus as the
type but I believe he misunderstood Burmeister's insect.
;
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Species.

am

I
v 1.

acquainted with two species, aa under

APPENDicuLATUS, FaJnciw*.

P.

Syst.

ii.

p.

96

llamb.

pcruliculntus,

Gu^rin's Mnxj.

Thorax

cata.

Hag.

;

Ndvrop. p.

flavidi

;

— Ptynx

interrupts, ornatum.
pallidiore) brunneis

:

;

infra utrinque

Abdomen

supra testaceo

infra flavidum, vittis tribus nigris,

Alae subvitreae

area costaU subcostaHque

;

pterostigmate brunneo, subobsoleto

Hab. Georgia (and probably other Southern
P.

Exp.

cano-villosus.

Pedes

fusci

;

alar. 41'".

fusco-villosus,

Thorax

clava nigra.

;

infra

utrinque flavus,

femoribus tibiisque flavo-lineatis

Alse subvitrese

nigro-piceis.

;

(ilia

venis ve-

;

States).

JUVENILIS, nov.sp. Antennse nigro-piceae

niger, supra flavo-maculatus,

clava iiifus-

;

nulisque brunneo-testaceis, nigro-hirsutis.

2.

;

ap-

Lefebv.,

costatus,

Aiitcniifc rufo-piccBC

tarsis infuscatis.

fuscoque varium, fuseo-hirsutum

-f

376.— Haplogl.

1863, p.

363.

fuscus, supra rufo-varius, fusco-hirtus

Pedes

flavidus.

(Ascal. appendiculatus, Fa6. JEw^

Stett. ent. Zeit.

\M2, nee Burm.)

:

area subcostah infuscata;

;

tarsis

pterostig-

mate nigro-notato venis venulisque nigris. Exp. alar. 34
Hab. Texas (Belfrage). In my collection.
Much smaller than appendicwlatus, and evidently distinct.
.

;

f

Genus Cobmodes,

n. g.

Wings elongate, rather broad, nearly equal, margins parallel,
apex obtuse anterior pair obliquely excised at the extreme
;

base of the inner margin, not appendiculato network open.
AnienncG shorter than the wings, curved downwards at the tip
:

club large, pyriform.

Thorax very robust, and strongly villose.
Abdomen, $ very short, robust, obtuse.
,

Legs with the spurs of the posterior
two tarsal joints.

tibia? as

long as the

first

ITab. "West Africa.
Species.
1.

C. iNTRACTABiLis, Walker.

Ent. Soc. Land. 2nd

(Ascal.

subtus ad apicem testacea.

nigra,
pallida

griseo-ochraceus,

infra

genibusque obscurioribus.

ad basin flavidum, striga

fValk. Trans.

Antennae fuscse

Frons fusco-villosus.

fusco-flavoque-varius,

supra maculis duabus parvis nigris.
tarsis

intractabilis,

series, vol. v. p. 196.)

Pedes

Abdomen

;

clava

Thorax

cano-lanuginosus

grisei;

nigro-spinosi

griseura, nigro-variura,

lata, transversa, nigra,

ornatum.

Aire

MB.
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dimidio apicali, punctisque nonnuUia

interrupta in

striga

discalibus basin

versus, fuscis;

pterostigmate albido, intus fusco-

notato; venis venulisque plerumque

Long. Corp. 14'"; exp.

Genus Idhioerus,

-f-

Wings elongate, rather narrow,
apex subacute

;

flavis,

nonnullis nigris ($)•

alar, antic. 47'", postic. 43"'.

n. g.

slightly dilated in the middle,

anterior pair with a semicircular excision at

the extreme base of the inner margin, followed by a small ob-

and afterwards shallowly excised,
network moderately open.
club very large,
Antenna shorter than the wings, straiglit
tusely angular dilatation,

not appendiculate

:

;

broadly and shortly pyriform

;

a dense tuft of hairs on the face

and between the antennae.
Thorax very villose.

Abdomen shorter than the

Avings,

moderately stout.

Legs with the spurs of the posterior

tibias scarcely

equalling the

two tarsal joints.
Bah. North India.
first

Allied to Oormodes, but differing from

it

in the form of the

wings, especially at the basal portion of the inner margin, and in
the longer and loss robust abdomen.
Species.
1.

I.

DECREPiTus, Walker.
Land.

Soc.
losa

ser.

pilis inter

;

cincta)

;

(Ascal. decrepitus.
v. p.

antennas

nigris.

Pedes

Antennas pallide

Thorax

medio fusco-villosus, utrinque

fusci

;

Walk. Trans.

Ent.

Frons vertexque cinereo-vil-

197-)

articulo basali clavaqi\e nigris.

varius, supra in

losus.

2, vol.

tibiis late flavo-bicinctis,

nigro-

fiavse,

niger, antice flavo-

et infra cinereo-vil-

nigro-birsutis

;

tarsis

ad basin testaceo; unguiculis calcaribusque
Abdomen nigrum, pauUo cinereo-pilosum segmentis duobus

nigris, articulo basali
rufis.

;

basalibus supra testaceo-maculatis.
nigris,

vitrei; venis venidisque

nonnullis nigro-marginatis, flavo-interruptis

brunnescente, nigro-venato.
32-40'".

I have examples from

Capt. A.

Alte

M. Lang,

North

;

pterostigmate

Long. corp. 12-15'"; exp.
India, taken in

May

alar, antic.

and June by

E.E.

"Walker could not have observed the entire eyes, or he would
never have indicated (I.e.) that the species belongs to the group
of Ogcogaster (tessellatus, Sec), with which it has no affinity
whatever.
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I.(?)

OBSCURus, Westwood.
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(Ascal. (Haplogl.) obacurus,

Westw.

Cab. Or. Ent.)

I can say nothing as to

tliis

existence, or cannot be found

:

species

I

am

species with simple eyes, excepting

L

the type

;

is

no longer in

acquainted with no Asiatic
decrepitus.

-f Genus Melambhotus,

n. g.

Wings long and very narrow, the inner margin longly excised at
the base, afterwards the inner and costal margins are nearly
parallel
anterior pair appendiculate network rather close
:

;

;

transverse branch of the lower cubitus confluent with the
postcosta in all the wings.
Aniennce short and stout, nearly straight, only about half the

length of the wings, without hairs at the base

;

club roundly

capitate.

Thorax slightly villose above, densely so on the breast.
Abdomen about the length of the wings, subcylindrical, without
appendices in the S
.

Legs very short and strongly spinous spurs of the posterior
tibije as long as the first two tarsal joints.
Sab. South-west Africa.
;

A

remarkable genus, founded on the single species described
the wings are narrower, and the antennae shorter, than in

below

:

any other genus of Ilolophthalmi, and the facies altogether peculiar.
In the posterior wings the branch of tlie lower cubitus is
almost obsolete, scarcely distinguishable from the ordinary transverse vciulets, owing to the space betwce]i the veins being so
greatly narrowed.
Species.
-;

1.

M.

SIMIA., nov. sp.

et flavo-varius,

tenuiter

semicincta.

Vertex transverse fusco

Frons cinereo-pilosus.

fusco-villosus.

Antennae

;

supra maculis

late cinereo-cinctis, vel marginatis.
;

tibiis

Pedes

ad basin obscure

nigri, cinereo-pilosi, ni-

Abdominis dimi-

testaceis.

diura basale cinereum, nigro-punctatum, apicale nigrum.
trefe,

striga subcostali e basi

nigris,

nonnuUis

albidis

;

;

veriis

venulisque plerum-

pterostigmate flavido, intus nigro-notato

(J). Long. Corp. 14'" exp. alar,
Hab. Damara Land (Andersson). In
;

Ala; vi-

usque ad apicera extensa, in aream

poststigmaticalem dilatata, nigra, ornatfe

que

tri-

duae piinctiformes, altera transversa, setnihmata, nigris,

quarum

gro-spinosis

nigro

Thorax fusco-griseus, testaceo-varius, supra

sparse fusco-pilosus, infra dense cinereo-villosus

bus,

clava intus

flavae;

antic. 32'".

my

collection.
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-j-Q-enus Tmesibasis, n. g.

Wings

elongate, tlie

of the inner margin very

basal portion

excised and petiolate, longly appeudiculate

strongly

anterior pair:

and nearly

after

in the

the narrow base rather broadly dilated

oval, acute

at the apex

:

network rather open

branch of the lower cubitus confluent with the postcosta in

all

the wiugs.
AntenncB

much

longer than the wings, furnished with verticillate

hairs at the base

Thorax scarcely

Abdomen
the

:

club extremely long and slender.

villose.

slender, shorter than the

wings (without appendices in

c??).

Legs with the spurs as long as the

first

three tarsal joints.

Hah. Mozambique.

Pounded on a
have not seen

single species, Ascal. laceratus,

Hagen, which I

the characters have been drawn up from Ilagen's

:

careful description and beautiful figure.

genus, without a parallel

among

A very

sharply defined

the Iloloplithalmi

of the antenn£B approaches that of Colohopterus

;

the formation

among the

Schi-

zophtTialmi.

Species.
1.

T.

LACERATA, Hagen.

Mossamb.

(Ascal. laceratus, Hag., Peters's Reise

nach

p. 92, pi. v. fig. 3.)

Division II.
J

SoHizoPiiTnALMi.

Genus Cokbuleceeus, liamhnr.
(Suphalasca, ^ar^., Lefebv., Hag.)

Wings ample, usually broad, but varying much.

Anterior pair

with an evident excision at the extreme base of the inner margin, not appeudiculate, dilated in the middle, inner

margin con-

tracted at the point where the cubiti terminate

apex acute

;

posterior pair with the anal portion of the inner margin ordislightly sinuate in the $
narily deeply sinuate in the cf
broad at the anal portion, contracted at the termination of the
cubiti, no transverse branch of the lower cubitus ; postcosta
,

strongly sinuous-: network open.

Antennce as long as the wings, the extreme base with a few verticlub elongately spoon-shaped ; a very dense tuft
cillate hairs
;

of hairs

between the antennse.

_
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with the divisions equal.

J^^yes

Thorax very densely and longly

Abdomen

short

;

villose.

rather slender in the

6 and without appendices

shorter and very obese in the 2
Legs with the spurs of the posterior tibisB
the first two tarsal joints.

;

.

somewhat exceeding

Rah. Tropical and South America.

At
its

first sight a very strongly marked genus,
characterized by
ample and subtriangular wings, the anal portion of the pos-

terior pair being profoundly sinuate in the
S ; but at least
species (I believe, the typical Asc. surinamensis of Fabricius)

one
shows

an affinity with Ulula the tibial spurs are certainly shorter than
in that genus, but not to the extent indicated by
Eambur, who
says "aussi longs que les deux premiers articles;" to
my eyes
they appear fully as long as the first three joints
the club of
the antenna? is more clongately oval tlian in Ulula,
:

:

and very

coucave above

;

the base of these

members

scarcely furnished with

verticillate hairs.

Species.

Much

confusion

has existed in the synonymy and Hagen
(Hemerob. Synop. Synonym.) has attempted to overcome this
by grouping several names as synonyms of one species, C. suri;

namensis ; but I believe that all previous writers have failed in
identifying the true Fabrician species of that name, and that at
least six distinct species exist in collections
"^

1.

C.

J.

VULPECULA, Burm.

:

(Ascal. vulpecula, Burm., op.

— A. alopecinus, Burm. Handb.

ii.

p. 1000,

oit.

p. 1001,

$ .—A. surinamensis*,

Gu6rin, Icon. p. 387, pi. Ixii. f. 3, nee Fab. $ .— C. surinamensis, Ramb.
N^vrop. p. 360, text, part.— A. garrulus, JFalk. Cat. Brit. Mus. Neurop. p. 441, c?.—A. litigiosus. Walk. op. cit. p. 441,
Caput
$.)
thoraxque supra densissime rufescenti-villosa, hie supra macula parva

mediana fusca notatus,
fuscse
tibiis

;

infra

fuscescente-villosus,

basin

the Soci4t6

De

Pedes

versus extus indistincte fusco-semicinctis.

fuseo-nigrum, supra rufo-maculatura.
* Baron

Antennaj rufo-

elava vel supra solum, vel omnino, ochracea.

flavidi

Abdomen

Alse amplse, inaequales, paUide

Longchamps, in the Compte Rendu of the Meeting of
Entomologique de Belgique, held on the 6th May, 1871, adopts
Selys

'

'

" brasiliemis," Guerin, for this species; but I cannot admit this name,
because

Gu^rin

distinctly states in his

error for " surinamensis,"
text the

name

is

'

Iconographie

and occurs on

'

that "brasiliensis"

the Plate in

always printed " surinamensis."

was a printer's
some copies only in the
;
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11.

aureo-tinctae; venis venulisque rufescentibus vel rufo-fuscis

stigmate fluvescente
excisus

;

$

in

:

margo

analis posticarura in

leviter excisus,

macula magna,

fusca notatus (interdiim parte basali
Corp.

;

ptero-

profunde sinuato-

irregulariter triangulari,

omnino

fusco-suffusa).

Long.

12'"; exp. alar, antic. 37'", postic. 33'".

2

15'";

c?

(5

Hub. Nicaragua to Minas Geraes.
Apparently having a greater range of latitude than the allied
species.
N

2,

C. viLLOSUS, Palis, de Beauv.

Amer.

et

Af.

p. 86,

ad basin rufescentes

fuscai,

Pedes

rufo-maculatum.
tinctae

cente

Nevrop.

(Ascal. villosus, P. de Beauv. Ins.

clava ochracea.

;

margo

analis posticarum in

macula subquadrata,

excisus,

c5'

supra

pterostigmate sordide flaves-

;

profunde excisus

fusca, notatus.

Hob. San Domingo {P. de B.

Abdomen fuscum,

Ala; amplse, inaequales, fuliginoso-

flavidi.

venis venulisque nigricantibus

;

:

Antenna;

Rufo-villosus.

pi. vii. fig. 4.)

in

De

coll.

;
in $ leviter
Magnitud. C. vulpeculce.

Demerara

Selys),

(coll.

M'Lach.).

Certainly distinct from C. vuljpecula

in the

;

the anal mar-

c5'

more deeply excised and less sinuate than in that species and the anal spot on these wings in
The coloration of the
the $ is smaller and more quadrate.
different
approaches
that
in the 6 of C. Macand
also
wings is
gin of the posterior wings

is

;

Bcanvois's type

lachlani.
3. C.

in

is

Maclaciilani, De

De

(Cord, surinamensis,

Selys.

rop. p. 3G0, text, part., pi. 9.

f.

Selys's collection.

1

{nee Fab.)

Ramb. Nev-

— C. Maclachlani*, Selys,

Compt. Rend. Soc. Ent. Belg. 6 Mai, 1871.) Frons vertexque denAntenna; nigrse clava supra rufescente. Tho-

sissime nigro-villosi.

;

rax supra in medio densissime fulvo-griseo villosus, utrinque et infra

pallide fusco-tinctae

;

excisus

pterostigmate

nigris
fuscae,

:

;

in

Abdomen nigrum.

Pedes rufo-testacei.

nigro-yillosus.

insequales

(?

brunneo,

anticae in $ ut in

d*

;

;

ad basin

margo

Alie ampla;,

analis posticarum vix

nigro-venato

posticae

ad apicem fusco-suffusae

margo

:

;

venis venulisque

late saturateque nigro-

analis leviter excisus,

Mag-

nitud. fere ea C. vulpeculce.

Hub.

Brazil.

In

De

Var. PauUo minor.

Selys's collection, olim Rambur's.

Alae anticae in

$ ad

basin saturatiores

;

posticae

ad

basin apiccmque late et intense nigro-fuscac, nitidae.

Hab. Rio UcayaU (Bartlett). In my collection.
Rambur has evidently comprised C. vuljpecula and Maclachlani,
* I liad intended anotlier

name

for this species

;

but after the paper was read

I received the monthly 'Compte Rendu' of the Society Ent. de Eelgique, in

which De

Selys, in a note

on the

term surinamensis, proposes to
.to

acco))t his proposition.

species of Ascalaphi

confounded imder the

Maclachlani.

have no alternative but

call it

1
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also villosus, in his description (figuring only

Mac-

lachlani) of surinamensis.

The

my

variety in

from the Ucayali

collection

differs especi-

ally in the sharply defined apical, as well as basal, dark portion

of the posterior wings of the 5
4,

C. UNicus, Walker.

(Ascal. unicus.

fiiscus.

Pedes

;

Walk. Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond.

Frons fusco-villosus.

ser. 2, vol. v. p. 1.95.)

nigro-annulatac

.

Thorax supra

clava nigra.

Abdomen

testacei.

Antennae rufescentes,

cinereus, utrinque nigro-

supra rufescens, infra infuscatum.

Alae anticcE apicein versus angustatae, hyalinse, ad basin fusco-tinctsc

maculis duabus, quarum una apicalis, altera pavva subapicalis, pterostigmate, venulisque costalibus, fuscis

:

posticac elongato-triaugulares,

omnino fuscse, macula liyalina parva ad costse apicem, exceptaj margo analis obliquus, leviter excisus.
Long. corp. 11'"; exp.
peracutjE,

alar, antic. 32'", postic. 27'".

Hab. Brazil?
"^

5.

C. SUBIBATUS, Walker.

Neurop. p. 439.)
nigro-annulatse

;

(Ascal. subiratus.

Frons nigro-pervillosus.

clava ochracea, infra vix infuscata.

griseo-ochraceus, utrinque niger

Pedes

infra niger.

Alae

anticae

Walk. Cat. Brit. Mus.
Antennae rufescentes,

picei

;

;

vitta

;

Abdomen nigrum.

femoribus pallidioribus.

apicem versus paullo angustiores,

basin fusco-suffusae

pterostigraate nigro

Thorax supra

angustata mediana nigra

:

acutse, hyalinse,

ad

posticae hyaliiiae, dimidio

margo analis leviter exciso;
exp. alar, antic. 28'", postic. 26'".

basali fere, strigisque nonnullis, fuscis

sinuatus.

Long. corp.

10'";

Hab. Guatemala, Mexico, Honduras,
6.

SURINAMENSIS, Fab.

C.

Brazil.

(Ascal. surinamensis, F. Ent. Syst, Suppl.

207 {nee auct.) Caput fulvo-villosum.
cchracea.
(Thorax fusco-pilosus ?) Pedes
p.

quatuor basalibus fusco-nigris.
fulvo-maculatum.

Abdomen

Antennae nigraej
picei

;

tarsorum

nigro-fuscum, transverse

Alae paullo latac, subacquales, li3alinae

raate parvo, flavescente

:

5 margo

clava

articulis

;

pterostig-

analis posticarum paullo excisus,

macula fusca subquadrata ad angulum analem signatus.

Long. corp.

11"'; exp. alar, antic. 33"', postic. 30'".

Hab. Surinam [Fabricius)

;

Brazil, without indication of special locality

(Z)e Selys's collection).

I have seen one $ from De Selys's collection, from which the
above diagnosis is drawn up. The colour of the villosity of the
head and body is somewhat uncertain, owing to tlie hairs beiug

matted together by some liquid.
There is no doubt, in my mind, that this is the true Fabrician
il
species
is the only one to which the description will apply,
;
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words " alte albje." The posterior wings
broad than in most of the succeeding species ; and

especially as regards the

are

much

less

in this respect

it

approaches the genus Ulala.

Genus TJlula, Mamlur.

i

(Suphalasca, part., Lefebv., Hag.)

Wings ordinarily rather broad, scarcely dilated, the margins nearly
parallel, a small excision at extreme base of inner margin of
network open; posterior
anterior pair, not appendiculate
wings without a transverse branch of the lower cubitus, and
with the postcosta long and sinuous.
:

Antennce as long

as,

ticillate hairs at

or longer than, the wings, furnished with ver-

the base

;

club pyriform, rather short.

Eyes with the upper division rather larger than the lower.
Thorax slightly villose.
Abdomen not so long as the wings, moderately short in the

d*

obese in the $ without appendices.
Zegs with the spurs of the posterior tibia) equalling, or slightly
;

exceeding, the

first

JIab. North, Central,

three tarsal joints.

and South America.

This genus approaches the aberrant forms of Colobojpterus on

Erom

the one hand, and some forms of Gordulecerus on the other.

both

it

may

dulecerus

be separated by the form of the hind wings.

these are more or less excised

anal portion of the inner margin, the

subtriangular

;

In Cor-

and sinuate in the

shape being someAvhat

in Colobopterus these wings are narrower, especi-

in Ulula they are gently rounded at this
though varying much in breadth according to the species.
ally at the base

;

part,

Species.

my

attempts to separate the described

species, in order to diagnose

them anew. Some of them cersame localitj', according to Mr.

I have utterly failed in

tainly vary immensely, even in the

Bates's observations.
several

On

the other hand, I

am

convinced that

names have been sunk to the rank of synonyms without

sufficient reason.

Locality doubtless causes

much

modification

;

and this is especially noticeable in the West- Indian Islands, each
of which possibly possesses what it has become the fashion to call
a " Darwinian species " peculiar to it.
4

1.

U. HYALINA, Latreille.
ii.

p. 118, tab. xl. fig.

(Ascal. h)'alinus,

ia^ Humboldt's

7j Hag. N. Amer. Neurop. p. 238.

Recueil,

— A. senex.
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— U. senex, Ramb. N6}rop.
—A. 4-maculatus, Say, Long's Exped.
305.)

Burtn. Handb. 1001 {teste Hagen).

ii.

Hab. Southern States

;

West

p.

357?

p.

Indies.

I have a series of examples from Texas which I consider to

belong to this species.

In some of them there

is

a grey cloud-

ing in the apex of the hind wings.

^

2.

U. AVUNCULUS, Hagen.

(Ascal. avunculus.

Hag. N. Amer. Neurop.

p. 238.)

Hab. Cuba.

According to Hagen, very closely
* 3.

U.

Macleayana,

Linn. Sec.

Hab.

St.

allied to hyalina.

(Ascal. Maclenyanus, Guilding, Trans.

Guilding.

xiv. p. 140, tab. vii. fig. 11.)

Vincent (Guilding).

Merged in U. hyalina by Hagen. Typical examples are in the
Oxford Museum (with larvse); and these appear to be distinct
from the Texan individuals that I consider to be hyalina they are
smaller, narrower-winged, and much less robust, though of the
same general form. Tlie specimens from Jamaica placed under
the name by Walker are quite different, and are only forms of
his surinamensis {vide infra), wanting the apical clouding of the
;

hind wings.
*^

4.

U. auADKipuNCTATA, Burmeistcr.
(Ascal. 4-punctatus, Burm.
Handb. ii. p. 1001 Hag. N. Amer. Neurop. p. 238. A. 3-niaculatus,

—

;

Lefebv.

Mag.

Guerin's

1842.

—A.

Mus, Neurop. p. 439 {nee Fab.
p. 436 (nee Guild.-?).)
Hab. United States Jamaica ? ?

? ?).

surinamensis. Walk.

Cat. Brit.

—A. Macleayanus, Walk.

op. cit.

;

Walker's surinamensis cannot be a form of limhafa, as stated by

Hagen (N. Amer. Neurop.

p.

239)

— according

being far too large and broad-winged an insect
possible that
v/5.

it

;

but

to

my

it is

ideas,

scarcely

can be identical with Burmeister's 4i-puncfafus.

U. MiCROCBPHALA, Rumbur.

(U. microcephala, Ramb. N4vrop,

p. 359.)

Hab. Havana; Brazil?

I have examples indicated vaguely as from " Brazil," which

seem to agree with Kambur's

much

desci'iption, the

smaller than in allied forms

;

head being certainly

otherwise they are very close

to E-ambur's type of his senex.
6.

U. CAJENNENSis, Fabricius.

250 ; Ent. Syst. ii. p.
Hab. Cayenne (Fabricius).
p.

96.)

(Ascal. cajennensis, Fab.

Mant.

Ins.

MR.
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may

possibly be this species.

U. CHLOROPS, Blanchard.

7.

bigny, p. 218, tab. xxviii.

(Ascal. cblorops. Blanch. Voy. d'Or-

fig. 8.)

Hab. Bolivia.

Indeterminable.

^

8.

(Ascal. limbatus, Burm. Handb. ii.
LiMBATA, Burmeister.
Uhila limbata, Ramb. Nevrop. p. 358. A. iuhonestus.
Walk. Cat. Brit. Mus. Neurop. p. 437 (?)— A. sublugens. Walk. Tr.

U.

1001.

p.

—

—

Ent. Soc. Loud. n.

s.

vol. v. p.

196

(?))

Hab. Central and Soutb America.
9.

U. VETULA, Rambur.

(Ululavetula, Hamft.

subvertcns, Walk. Cat. Brit.

Mus. Neurop.

Hab. Soutb America.
How far my appreciation of the
cies

iVei;roj>. p.

synonymy

be correct remains to be proved.

may
may bo

358.

—Ascal.

437.)

p.

of the last

two

spe-

Possibly several good

erroneously grouped together under the names
but they vary so much that it is impossible to form a correct opinion without extensive series from many localities.
species

The three

;

species diagnosed below are very distinct,

and un-

doubtedly new.

+

10.

U. mexicana, nov.

Antennae

sp.

clava nigra, flavido-terminata.

nigrse,

tenuiter flavo-cinctse

Trons vertexque

fusco-villosi.

Tborax

Pedes picei
supra rufo-maculatus, infra cinereo-villosus.
Abdomen nigrum, brunneo-variura. Alae
tarsis nigro-annulatis.
lata;, ad apicem vix acutae, vitreae ; pterostigmate nigro-fusco ; venis
niger,

venulisqne nigris

:

posticae

macula magna triangular! prope basin

marginis interioris, fusca, ornata;.
antic. 25-29'", postic. 23-27'".

Hab. Mexico.

In

De

Long. corp. 12-13'"; exp.

Selys's collection

and

in the

alar,

Oxford Museum.

Much resembles Cordulecerus surinamensis, F. An individual
in the Oxford Museum, probably immature, wants the spot on the
hind wings.
U. AMi'LA, nov. sp. Antennae flavidae, tenuiter nigro-cinctac
Frons flavus, fusco-villosus. Occiput flavnm, transverse
Thorax rufo-ochraceus, supra fusco-varius, infra
grisco-strigatum.

't'll,

clava nigra.

Pedes flavi; tarsis nigro annulatis. Abdomen rufoochraceum, supra utrinque oblique nigro-strigatum, infra infuscatum.
Alae lat£e, in medio dilatatae, vix acutae, vitrejc, vcl iu posticis ad apicinereo-villosus.

cem

flavido-fumosis, vel

omnino fumoso-tinctae ; venis venulisque

pterostigmate in anticis flavo, in posticis fuscescente.
Corp. 13"'; exp. alar, antic. 29-33'", postic. 26-30"'.
Hab. St. Domingo. In my own collection and in Brit. Mus.
nigris

;

Long_
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approaches Oordulecerus in

examined about half a dozen

its

wing-

formation.

I have

which

only in the presence or absence of tinting of the

differ

individuals,

wings.
12.

U. AURiFfiRA, nov.

sp.

Pedes

losus.

flavi,

Aiitenna3 nigrac, ad basin flavidaj; clava

Caj)ut thoraxque dense aureo griseoque vil-

subtus vix flavescente.

griseo nigroque hirsuti

mediis et posticis fnscescenti-cingulatis.
utrinque intcrrupte nigro bivittatum.
flavo

:

anticaj

vitreaj

;

humeris

;

fenioribus tibiisque inter-

Abdomen

flavum,

flavis

;

venis venulisque pleruraque

subcosta flava, nigro- striata, cubito inferiore,

fuscis;

transverso, flavis

supra

AIee angustata3; pterostigmate

cum ramulo

posticaj anticis angustiores, vitreas, aureo-suftusae

:

Long. corp.

cubito inferiore postcostaque flavidis.

12'"; exp. alar,

antic. 28"', postic. 2G'".

Hab. Santarera (Bates).

A

Museums.

In the British and Oxford

pretty species, remarkable for

its

long and narrow wings,

and the delicate golden suffusion, which shows a tendency to
vade both pairs, but is most evident on the posterior.

in-

^ Geuus CoLOBOPTEBUS, jRambur.
(Suphalasca, part., Lefebv.)

Wings long and narrow

;

the extreme base of the inner margin

of the anterior pair with an excision, but not appeudiculate
posterior pair ordinarily with a deep excision before the base

of the inner margin, and then a dilatation, but varying
in form

:

network moderately open

lowxr cubitus in
long and sinuous

Antennae as long

pterostigma small.

;

as,

or longer than, the wings,

more or

vided with verticillato hairs in the basal portion

and slender.
^yc5 with the divisions equal.
Thorax viliose, especially on the

Abdomen rather short, slender
more robust in the $
JOe^s long

much

no oblique branch of the
the posterior wings, ^he postcosta being
;

and slender

or longer than, the

Hab. South America.

;

less pro-

club long

breast.

in the

c?

and without appendices

spurs of the posterior

first

;

four tarsal joints.

tibiae as

long

as,
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Varying considerably in form

;

distinguislied

from

TJlula

by

the long antennae and long and narrow wings, which are generally

more or

Orphne
1.

base of the inner margin

less excised at the

VEUSicoLOR, Burmeister. (Ascal. versicolor, Burm. Handb. ii.
0. leptocerus, Ramb. N^vrop. p. 361.
C. nematocerus,
Ramb, I, c.) Antennae flavae, pilis verticillatis longis instructae ; apiC.

p. 1004.

—

—

cibus articulorum nigris

clava valde elongata, supra flava, infra fus-

;

Thorax

Frons dense fuseo-villosus.

cescente.

fuscus, supra niaculis

nonnuUis lineisque transversis, infra linea utrinque,

Pedes pallide
vitreae

flavi

;

lidiore, vix flavido)

obsoleto

:

:

basin obtuse dilatatas.

;

flavo-varium.

Alae

pterostigmate nigro (interdum pal-

medio paullo

anticae in

dilatato

angulo

;

axillari

profundius) excisae, ad
Long. corp. ll-13"'j exp. alar. 29-31'".

posticse ante basin

Apparently

2.

Abdomen fuscum,

venis venulisque nigris

;

fluvis ornatus.

genibus, tibiisquc extus (anticis fere omuino)

tarsis piceo-nigris.

fuscis;

ern

from

;

in the non-appendiculate anterior wings.

it differs

profunde

common throughout

(in

<?

Brazil, especially in the south-

districts.
(Ascal. subripienSjW^aZi. Cat. Brit.Mus.

C. SUBRIPIENS, Walker.

Neurop.

p.

443.)

alis aequales, nigro-fuscae,

basin versus fuscis instructae

latis sparsis

flava.

Antennae

pilis verticil-

clava perelongata, supra

;

Frons niger, flavo-marginatus, supra fulvo-hirsutus. Occiput
Thorax niger, maculis flavis ornatus.

fuscum, flavido-lineatum.

Pedes pallide albo-flavidi

carum margo
prominente

:

;

fenioribus tibiisque extus fuscescentibus

Alae fere ut in C. versicolori, sed paullo latiores

tarsis fuscis.

interior

basin versus longe

;

;

anti-

excisus, angulo axillari

posticarum parte dilatata ad basin parva.

Long. corp.

12'"; exp. alar, antic. 29'", postie. 26'".

Hab. Venezuela.
Allied to G. versicolor, but certainly distinct.
3.

C.

DELiCATULUS, nov.

basin
flava.

sp.

Antennae

pilis verticillatis instructae

;

alis

longiores, nigraj, vix ad

clava nigra, supra infraque in medio

Frons niger, supra fusco-villosus.

Occiput piceum.

supra fuscus, in medio flavus, infra albidus.
varii

;

tarsis nigris.

Abdomen fuscum,

ochraceo-marginatis, ornatum.

Pedes

supra utrinque

Thorax

flavidi,

strigis

fusco

brevibus

Alae elongatae, angustatae, vitreae

venis venulis pterostigmateque nigris, hoc

magno

:

anticarum mar-

gine interiore basin versus j)aullo convexo, angulo axillari subacute
posticae anticis angustiores, subacutae, ad

margine interiore basin versus
alar, antic. 27'", postie. 24'".

Hab. Santarem {Bates),

:

apicem fumoso-nebulosae

leviter excise.

Long. corp.

11'"; exp.
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INTEGER, nov.

sp.
Antennae alis longiores, flavidse, ad articuloapices nigra;, basin versus pilis verticillatis paucis instructs;
clava fusca, obscure pallidiore annulata.
Frons fuscus, fusco-villosus.

rum

Thorax fuscus, supra flavo-maculatus, infra cano villosus.
Pedes
femorum dimidio basali flavo ; tarsis nigricantibus. Abdomen

fusci

;

fuscum, supra utrinque

lineis nigris,

Ala; elongata;, subobtusss, vitreae

ochraceo-marginatis, signatum.

venis venulisque nigris

;

pterostig-

;

mate nigro-fusco, nigro-venato posticarum margine interiore ante
basin recto, baud exciso, angulo axillari obtuso
posticarum mar:

:

gine interiore basin versus leviter exciso, ad basin vix dilatato.
Long. Corp. 11'"; exp. alar, antic. 29'", postic. 27'",

Hab. Brazil ?

my

In

C. SKPULTUS, Walker.

Neurop.

p.

lidiores,

pilis

flava.

verticillatis

tarsis nigris.

aequales,

alis

vix

Frons niger, fusco

cano-villosus.

but this

;

)

instructa;

;

fuscse,

clava

Mus.

ad basin

fusca,

Thorax fuscus,

villosus.

Pedes pallide testacei;

Abdomen

only conjecture.

is

(Ascal. sepultus. Walk. Cat. Brit.

Antennae

445.)

?

collection.

Possibly the female of delicatulics
6.

(

ad

infra

pal-

basin
sparse

extus fuscescentibus

tibiis

testaceum, supra fusco-varium.

Ala; elon-

gatae, subobtusae, vitreae; venis

venulisque nigricantibus; pterostigmate flavo anticarum margine interiore ante basin leviter exciso,
angulo axillari rotundato posticae anticis pauUo angustiores ; margine interiore ante basin longe exciso, ad basin paullo dilatato. Long.
:

:

Corp. 11'"; exp, alar, antic. 25'", postic. 22'",

Hab.

Brazil.

C. DissiMiLis, nov. sp.

6.

geniculata;, piceo-nigrae

apices intus instructo.
niger, infra

plerumque

que, fuscis,

illis

;

S Antennae ante medium flexuosaj, subgeniculo setis spiniformibus ad articulorum
.

Thorax minimus, supra utrinque late fuscoPedes testacei tibiis extus, tarsis-

flavidus.

pallido-cinctis.

;

Abdomen fuscum, supra

basin versus
utrinque lineis nigris, rufescenti-marginatis, notatum. Ala;
vitrea;,
paullo fumoso-tincta; venis venulisque nigris pterostigmate
sordlde
flavo
anticarum margine postico in medio valde dilatato, ante et pone
;

;

:

medium

leviter exciso

valde angustiores

;

;

angulo

axillari

prominente, obtuso

margine postico in medio paullo

:

posticse

dilatato, ante basin

valde exciso.

$

.

Antennae fere

rectae, pilis

baud

iustructae.

pterostigmate pallidiore, fere albido
dilatatse,

ante basin marginis

9-10'"; exp. alar,

c?

I7h"'.

Hab. Amazons (Bates).
This curious little species

2

:

Alae vitrei,

hand

tinctse

;

anticae postica;que in

postici

leviter excises.

medio vix
Long, corp

21'".

remarkable for the dissimilarity of
by the notes made in situ by Mr.
Bates. I have seen only one cf which ia in the Oxford Museum.
LINK JOURN. ZOOLOGY, TOL. II,
18

form in the

is

sexes, as confirmed

,

—
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V Q-enus

Orphne,

Lefebvre.

somewhat dilated;
network rather close transverse
branch of the lower cubitus in the posterior wings not evident,
the postcosta not sinuous. The posterior wings differ greatly

Wings

long, very narrow at the base, afterwards

anterior pair appendiculate

according to sex

in the

:

6

;

:

there

is

a very large obtuse dilata-

tion of the inner margin before the base

tion

is

absent, and these wings are

;

in the

$

this dilata-

much narrower.

AntenncB slightly longer than the wings, the base furnished with
sparse verticillate hairs

;

club pyriform.

with the divisions equal.

JEiyes

Thorax moderately

Abdomen slender

villose.

in the

<S

,

slightly

more robust

Legs slender, the spurs of the posterior

tibiae

in the $

equalling the

first

four tarsal joints.

Hub. South America.
This genus has an evident and great affinity with Oolobopferus,
from which it especially differs in the appendiculate anterior

wings and in the great disparity of the form of the posterior wings,
according to sex.

by Lefebvre,
racters

given

longues que

I consider

as it

it

to be certainly the

genus intended

the only one that will agree with the cha-

is

by him

les ailes ").

(" Ailes

appendiculees

But he was

;

ferring his species to appendiculatus of Eabricius

pears to have misled Hagen,

makes Orphne equivalent

who

antennes plus

certainly in error in re-

(Stett.

;

and

this ap-

Zeit. 1866, p.

454)

to Ilaploglenms.
Species.

1.

O. impavida. Walker. (Ascal. impavidus. Walk. Cat. Brit. Mus.
Neurop. p. 443, S
A. intempestivus. Walk. op. cit. p. 444, $ .)
.

—

Hab. Amazons.
2.

O. MACROCEncA, Burmeister.
ii.

(Ascal. maci'ocercus,

Burm. Handb.

p. 1000.)

Hab. Bahia.

Unknown

to

me

;

possibly identical with O. impavida.

Bur-

meister's examples were probably females, although he indicates

that he had seen both sexes.
As I have before stated, the abdomens of the females vary greatly in robustness in tlie same species
in Ascalaphidae.
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Wings very narrow

;

ACMONOTUS,
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n. g.

the extreme base of the inner margin of the

by a rather

anterior pair with a slight excision, followed
lated angulation, but not appendiculate

posterior wings

:

narrower than the anterior, especially in the basal portion

margin longly and shallowly
branch of the lower cubitus
all the wings
the postcosta
beyond the point of junction
;

excised to the base

:

;

di-

still

inner

transverse

confluent with the postcosta in

rudimentary, scarcely extending

:

network open.

Antennas much shorter than the wings, straight

«

club suborbicular.

;

THyes with the divisions nearly equal.

Abdomen longer than the wings,

slender, gradually attenuated to

the apex, provided with a pair of short, slightly divaricate,

6 first segment above
hump, the front side of which

cylindrical terminal appendices in the

elevated into an enormous conical
is

straight, the hinder side convex,

;

notched at the apex.

Legs with the spurs nearly equalling the

first

two

tarsal joints.

Hob. West Australia.

A

very singular genus, founded on the species described below

the formation of the

6 abdomen

without a parallel

is

;

but

;

it is

uncertain if the $ presents similar characters, though it is probable that somewhat similar peculiarities are present in that sex
also.

Species.

_L

1.

A..

INCUSIFER, nov.

Frons cinereo-villosiis

;

;

clypeo labroque

Antennae flavo-albidse, late nigro-an-

Vertex fusco-villosus.

flavis.

nulata;

sp.

clava infra nigra, supra albo-flava, tenuiter pallide annulata.

Thorax niger, maeulis tribus
una transversa postica, rufis,

elongatis,

quarum

signatus.

Pedes

dua; longitudinales,

rufo-flavi

;

femoribus

(apicibus exceptis), tibiis siibtus omnino, supra semicinctis duobus,

articulorum tarsorum apicibusque, nigris.

Abdomen nigrum

;

infra

macula clongata utrinquc ad basin, marginibusque posterioribus seg-

mentorum ad

latera, rufescentibus

:

appendices diniidio basali nigro,

Alse hyalinse

apicali flavo, nigro tuberculato.

stigmateque nigris; hunieris flavescentibus

(

;

venis venulis ptero-

J ).

Long. corp. 15'";

exp. alar, antic. 26'", postic. 22'".

Hah. West Australia.

In Brit. Mus.

^Grenus Supualasca, Lefehvre (restricted).
Wings elongate, narrow, tlie costal and inner margins nearly
network rather open the transverse branch of the
parallel
;

;

18*
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confluent with the postcosta in

but in the posterior wings
the ordinary veinlets, and

its

the wings

by a
an ex-

position is only indicated

slight geniculation of the cubitus
cision at the

all

scarcely distinguishable from

it is

anterior pair with

:

extreme base of the inner margin

;

not appen-

diculate.

much

Antenncs

shorter than the wings, nearly straight;

club

nearly orbicular or truncate.

Eyes with the divisions nearly equal, but varying; sometimes
the divisional groove

is

scarcely evident.

Thorax scarcely villose.
Abdomen moderate (in typical forms)

appendices wanting.

;

Legs with the spurs of the posterior
first tarsal

tibiae

about equal to the

joint (or slightly longer or shorter).

Hob. Australia (typical forms), Polynesia, Malayan archipelago,
Africa.

This genus should be restricted to the Australian forms reits allies.
But I have made it a sort
of " refuge for the destitute," and have placed in it several species

presented by S.Jlavipes and

from Africa,

&c., that appear to

pical Australian species

show more

affinity to

the ty-

than to any other group, so far as can

be ascertained from present knowledge, acquired ordinarily from
an examination of one sex only. Under Suphalasca, Lefebvre included a multitude of discordant forms; and Hagen (Stett. ent.
Zeit. 1866, pp. 460, 461) arranges under it (among others) all the
American species of Eambur's genus TJlula, between which and
the Old-World forms there is really no relationship his cha;

"postcosta simplici," will not strictly apply to SupJiaor to any Old- World group.

racter,
lasca,

[See

induce

may be

my
me

*

to

Introductory [Remarks

(p. 229) for reasons which
think that the genus Stilbopteryx (JMyrmeleonidce ?)
'

related to Suphalasca.']
Species.

I arrange the species geographically, as follows

:

Australia.
1.

S.

FLAVIPE8, Leach.

pi. XX.

—Bubo

flavipes,

(Ascal. flavipes. Leach, Zool. Misc.

Ramb. N^vrop.

basi et ante clavam flavse.
gro-villosiis.

Thorax

Frons

p. 357.)

i.

p. 48,

Antennae nigricantes,

flavus, cano-villosus.

Vertex

ni-

flavus, supra utrinque niger, infra nigro-varius.

THE ASCALAPUIDJE.
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femoribus (ad apicem exceptis) tarsisque fusco-nigris.
nigrum, supra linea mediana, lateribus, infra margini-

flavi,

Abdomen

busque posterioribus segmentorum,

flavis.
Alas subfequales ; humeris, area subcostali, pterostigmateque, flavis; cellulis
are^ poststigmaticalis triseriatis.
Long. corp. 13-14'"; exp. alar, antic 2935'", postic. 24-29'".

Probably distributed throughout

IMPORTUNA, Walker.

2. S.

Mus. Neurop.
alis

p. 427.)

New

(Aseal.

Holland.

importunus,

Walk.

S. flavipedi valde affinis, sed

Cat.

Brit.

pauUo minor

;

angustioribus, pallide fuliginoso-tinetis.

Hab. Morcton Bay.

Evidently very closely allied to aS^. Jlavipes, but apparently
consequence of the narrovsr and tinted wings. I have
seen two individuals precisely similar.
distinct, in

3.

S.

suBTRAHENS, Walker.

Mus. Neurop.

p. 430.)

(Ascal.

subtrahens, Walk.

Antenna; tenuiores,

nigra;,

Cat.

ad basin

Brit.
flava;

clava flava,

infra dimidio apicali uigro.
Frons pallide flavus, in
medio nigricans, cano-villosus. Vertex nigro-villosus. Occiput flavum, nigro-radiatum. Thorax supra murinus, utrinque niger; infra
vel pruinoso-albidus, vel utrinque linea flavida signatus.
Pedes nigri
posticis ad femorum apices, interraediis femoribus omnino,

anticisque

(tarsis exceptis), flavis.

Abdomen nigrum,

terrupta, aurantiaca, ornatum.

Alae elongatae, suba;quales

flavidis; pterostigmate in anticis

posticis nigro, vel nigro-fusco

supra vitta dorsali inter-

;

humeris
in

area subcostali vix brunneo-tincta

cellulis areae poststigmaticalis irregulariter triseriatis

riore magnis, ceteris parvis.

;

pallida brunneo, nigro-venato,

Long. corp. 14'"

;

;

in serie infe-

exp. alar, antic. 32'"

j

postic. 28'".

Hab.

Australia.

I

have seen specimens from Rockhampton and from

South Australia.

One example in my collection has the apical quarter of the
posterior wings faintly tinged with brownish.
WiLSONi, nov. sp. Caput, thorax, pedes alseque fere ut in C.
flavipede (antenna; mutilatae); venulse transversa costales, et infra
radium, fusco-marginatae. Abdomen nigrum, macuhs dorsalibus mar-

4. S.

ginibus segmentorum (supra interruptis), infraque ad basin et ad
apex pilis brevibus nigris utrinque vestitua.
;

apicem, flavo-ornatum

Long. corp. 14'"; exp. alar, antic. 32'", postic. 27'".
Hab. South Australia {C. A. Wilson). In my collection.
The wings are rather narrower than in Jlavipes, and the fuscous
margining or clouding of the costal and radial nervules gives
them a different appearance. The dorsal margin of each abdo-

minal segment appears to have a tendency to expand.
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K.

DiBTRicHivE, Brauer.

5. S.

zool.-hot. Gesells. in

(Bubo

Dietrichiaj, Brauer, Verh. k.-k.

Wien, 1869, p. 15.)

Antenna;

Frons pallide flavus, cano-villosus.

flavee.

nigrae,

ad basin

Vertex niger, nigro-vil-

Occiput flavum, macula crescentiformi nigra ornatum.

losus.

supra niger, flavo-maculatus, infra utrinque pruinoso-albidus.

ad apices articulorum

tarsis

flavi,

ticis

ornatum.

vel aurantiacis,

augustiores et breviores

flavo-albido

;

area

;

Alae subsequales, sed posticse an-

humeris

poststigmaticali

Long. corp. 12'"; exp.

riatis.

Pedes

fusco-nigrum,

punctis lateralibus, lineaque utrinque infra ad basin,

vitta dorsali,
flavis,

Abdomen

nigris.

Thorax

flavis

pterostigraate

;

magno,

brunnea, cellulis trise-

pallide

alar, antic. 30'", postic. 27'".

Hob. Rockhampton.

Eeadily distinguishable from the otlier Australian species by

brown clouding

the

of the apex of the wings

winga this clouding

space, but in the posterior

The

;

in the anterior

confined to the poststigmatical costal

is

invades almost the entire apex.

it

anterior wings are comparatively shorter

in the allied species.

liavc

1

and broader than

an individual from the same

lo-

cality as Brauer' 8.
(5.

S.

INCONSPICUA, nov.

losus.

Occiput nigi'um,

villosus,

tentcs;

sp.

(Antennae mutilatae.)

Clypeus labrumque

griseo-villosus.

in

Frons niger,

Vertex niger, nigro-vil-

flavi.

medio flavum. Thorax fuscescens, griseoPedes nigri, ni-

supra et infra indistincte piceo-notatus.

femoribus (ad apicem exeeptis) rufo-flavis.

Abdomen

ni-

grum, nitidum, maculis lanceolatis dorsalibus, in medio, utrinque
ad basin, marginibusque posterioribus segmentorum, supra, infra et
utrinque interruptis, aurantiacis.
angustiores;

humeris

Long. corp. 12'"; exp.

Hub. Victoria (Edwards).
7.

S.

8ABULOSA, Walker.

Neurop.

flavis;

parvo, intense nigro.

alar, antic. 26'", postic. 24'".

In

my

collection.

(Ascal. sabulosus.

Antennae

p. 427.)

Alai elongatae, posticse anticis valde

pterostigmate

nigrae,

ad basin

Walk. Cat. Brit. Mus.
flavae;

clava flava, infra

Frons flavus,
medio niger, densissime griseo-villosus. Thorax niger, griseovillosus.
Pedes nigri; genibus, articuloquc ultimo tarsorum, flavis.
Abdomen nigrum utrinque alternatim griseo-nigroque hirsutum ; sudimidio apical! nigricante, tenuiter flavo-cingulato,

in

pra marginibus posterioribus segmentorum anguste rufo-aurantiacis.
Alae subaequales

;

humeris flavo-ochraceis

venis, venulis, pterostigmateque nigris
biseriatis.
Long. corp. 12'"; exp.
Hab. Australia.
8.

;

;

area subcostal! infuscata

cellulis areae poststigmaticalis

alar, antic. 30'", postic. 26^'".

S. MAGNA, nov. sp.
S. sabulosm pauUo affinis, sed valde major.
Abdomen fcie glahrum, nigro-fuseum, supra maculis magnis ova-

CLASSIilCATION OF TUE ASOALAPHID^.

Vena

libus flavidis, ornatum.

gustatura,

costali pallide flava

nigro-venatum

iufuscatum,

alar, antic. 40"', postic.

;

exp.

3&".

Hab. Champion Bay (Dm Boulay).
Mus.

The

poststigmati-

Long. corp. 20'"

Cajteris ut in S, sabulosa.

calis triscriatis.

pterostigma an-

:

area;

cellulis

;
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largest of the Australian speciea

and

collection

in Brit.

the groove marking the

:

divisions of the eyes is only slightly indicated, in fact, is less

member

evident than in any other

with
.9.

I

vvrhich
S.

am

of the group Schizopthalmi

acquainted.

DiFFORMis,

Antennse nigrse

n. sp.

oculorum

;

dimidio inferiors clavse

Clypeus, labrum, marginesque

Frons niger, griseo-villosus.

flavo.

Thorax

Vertex niger, nigro-villosus.

flavi.

subtus griseo-villosus.

Pedes

nigri,

tibiis

extus

latus, niger,

flavis.

Abdomen

nigrum, gradatim attenuatum, infra ad basin flavo-notatum, marginibus posterioribus segmentorum, supra interruptis, apicem versus obsoletis, 2° infra late,

gulatffi

;

prope basin

luimcris sordide flavis

;

;

latiores,

ad apicem suban-

ptorostigmate brunneo, nigro-venato

cellulis arcaj poststigraaticalis paucis,

13'"

Alae valde inajquales; pos-

flavo-marginatum.

conspicue breviores,

ticse

magnis,

Long. corp.

biseriatis.

exp. alar, antic. 26'", postic. 20'".

Hab. South Australia (C. A. Wilson).

A peculiarly formed

my

In

collection.

species, the great inequality in the size of

the wings and the shape of the body giving it a facies different
from the allied forms of the same local group. I believe my
example to be a male.
The distribution of the colours of the legs is a good prima
facie character whereby to separate the Australian species.

Malayan Archipelago.
10. S.(?)

MALAYANA,

basin pallidiores
nigro-villosus.
fra fuscescens,

strigatus.

Antennae

nov. sp.

Thorax supra
flavidi

;

tibiis piceis

;

valde longiores

venulisquc nigris

;

:

sat latae,

j

in-

late sed indistincte flavo-bi-

Abdomen

tarsis nigris.

supra brunneum, infra basin versus albo-pruinosum.
ticee posticis

ad

Frons intense

griseus, utrinque et antice niger

cano pilosus, utrinque

Pedes

picese, vel piceo-nigra;,

clava rufo-picea, ad basin nigra.

;

pauUo

in

medio

dilatatse

pterostigmate flavido, nigro-venato

stigmaticalis cellulis biseriatis, paucis, magnis.

tenue,

Alae vitreae, an-

;

;

venis

area; post-

Long. corp. 18"'(?);

exp. alar, antic, 31-34'", postic. 26-28'".

Hab.

Celebes

(

jyaMace).

In the British

The extreme apex of the abdomen
specimens I have examined

;

Museum,
broken

is

two
In the

off in the

both appear to be males.

MB.
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disparity of the size of the wings the species approaches 8. dif-

The

formis.

position of the insect

Caledon,

11. S.(?)

is

yet doubtful.

New

Caledonia.

nov. sp.

(Antennaj

busque oculorum, flavo-ochraceis.

abdomenque supra
ribus piceis.
viores

;

clypco, labro, inargini-

Pedes nigri ; femo-

;

sed posticse anticis bre-

subsequales,

Alse sat latse,

pterostigraate fusco-nigro

Long. corp. 13'" j exp.

poststigmatiealis triseriatis.

Thorax

Vertex griseo-villosus.

fusci, infra griseo-pruinosi.

humeris flavo-fuscis

;

Frons fuscus,

mutilata;).

griseo-villosus, inter antennas nigro-villosus

;

cellulis arese

alar, antic. 34'",

postic, 30'".

Hab.

New

Selys

Caledonia.

my

In

and

collection

Baron de

in that of

Longchamps.
Africa.

CEPHALOTES,

12. S. (?)

Antennae
labro,

nov. sp.

articulo

nigrae,

lateribusque

basali

ochraceo.

Vertex

flavis.

cum

Caput,

oculis,

nigro-villosus.

griseo-fuscus, infra utrinque ochraceus, cano-villosus.

Abdomen

fenioribus vix nigro-piceis.

aurantiaco-maculatum.

Alae

permagnum.

Frons fuscus, clypeo,

Thorax supra
Pedes nigri

breve, nigrum, infra utrinque

sat latiores,

vix

pterostig-

dilatatae;

mate intense nigro posticae anticis valde breviores area costali
ad basin pauUo gradatim dilatata. Long. corp. 11'"; exp. alar,
;

:

antic. 33'", postic. 26'".

my

Hab. Madagascar.

In

Seems to be more

allied to S. Galedon

collection.

than to the other African

species.
13.

abdominalis, nov.

S.(?)

sp.

Antenna: piceae

Frona flavidus, nigro-villosus.

vido-annulata.

clava nigra, fla-

;

Vertex nigro-vil-

Occiput sordide flavidum.

losus.

ochraceus,

antice

Thorax supra saturate griseomedio nigro-notatus, fusco-villosus, infra

in

et

Pedes nigri; femoribus

pallidior.

flavis, ad apicem nigris, prope
attenuatum, subcylindricum, pervalde longius), nigrum, basin versus sordide ochra-

Abdomen

basin fusco-cingulatis.

elongatum

(alis

ceum, fusco-varium, spinis brevibus utrinque dense instructum.
elongatee, angustatse,

venato

;

hand

dilatatae

;

AIeb

pterostigmate nigro-fusco, nigro-

area poststigmaticali infuscata.

Long. corp. 20'"

;

exp. alar,

antic. 32'", postic. 26'".

Hab. Gaboon.

One S

A

in

my

collection.

second example in the Oxford Museum, perhaps a $ differs
in the wings being much clouded all over with smoky brown.
The underside of the thorax 'and base of the abdomen is of a
pale salmon-colour.

,
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AFRICANA, nov.

14. S.(?)

Antennae nigrae

part.)

(Bubo

sp.

festivus,

Frons

clava lurida.

;

Ramb. N^rop.

supra griseo-fuscus, utrinque niger, griseo-villosus

356,

;

Thorax

lineis indistinctia

Pedes
medio fusco-semi-

infra pallidior, cano-villosus, linea utrinque flavida.

:

pallide flavidi
cinctis;

p.

flavidus, cinereo-villosus.

Occiput piceum, in medio nigrum.

Vertex fusco-villosus.
pallidis
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tarsis

ad basin apicemque

tibiis

;

Abdomen

nigro-annulatis.

et in

attenuatum, infuscatum,

supra ad basin rubidum, infra ad basin utrinque vitta flava notatum
apice

nigro-hirsuto.

Long. corp. 14'"} exp.

venis venulisque fuscis.

j

pterostigmate pallide brunneo;

Alsc vitrese;

alar,

antic. 27'",

postic. 23'".

Hab. Gaboon, Madagascar.

The

it

specifically

Madagascar, that
dividual
It

is

in

it

Gaboon is in my collection. "I cannot
from the old specimen, said to be from
one of Eambur's types of festivus. My in-

individual from the

separate

is

is

certainly a

cf

may

possible there

,

and hence cannot be an JEncyoposis.
and that

exist another African genus,

should be placed Suphalasca

f ictus, E.

longistigma,

V

qf/'icana,

Mncyoposis rvfo-

and E. festivus.

Genus Bubo, Bamhur.

Wings elongate, narrow, scarcely dilated; the extreme base of
the inner margin of the anterior wings with a semicircular
excision, the axillary angle being somewhat produced transverse
:

branch of the lower cubitus confluent with the postcosta in

all

the wings.

Antenna;

much

shorter than the wings, straight

club broadly

;

pyriform, almost truncate.

Eyes with the lower
Thorax villose.

division one -half smaller than the upper.

Abdoinen short: appendices of the

^

long, twisted, geniculate,

with a process in the middle.

Legs with the spurs of the posterior

tibiao

as long as the first

two

tarsal joints.

Sab. Spain,

Syria,

Egypt, &c.
Species.

1.

B. AGRioiDES,
pi. ix. fig. 2.

Rambur.

(Ascal.

agrioides,

— Bubo agrioides, Ramb. N^vrop.

Ramb.

In.

Andalus.

p. 353.)

Hab. Spain.
2.

B.
tab.

HAMATUS, Klug.
xxxxvii.

fig.

10.

(Ascal.

— Bubo

hamatus, Klug, Symb.

Phys.

hamatus, Ramb. N^vrop. p. 354.

A. forcipatus, Eversm. Bull. Mosc.

xxiii. p.

280, tab.

v. fig. 4.)

iii.
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Hab. Egypt,

Syria,

South Caucasus, Persia.

^ Genus Thelbpbootophtlla *,
Wings rather narrow,

slightly dilated in the middle, not

diculate; the posterior pair

network open

:

Lefebvre.

much

appen-

smaller than the anterior:

transverse branch of the lower cubitus con-

fluent with the postcosta.

Antennce one-fourth shorter than the wings, without verticillate
hairs in the basal portion

;

club short and subtriangular

:

a

very dense tuft of hairs between the basal joints and on the
face.

Eyes with the lower division one-half smaller than the upper.

Thorax

slightly villose.

Abdomen

short, in the

d furnished with two

long, hairy, forci-

pate, superior appendices, provided internally with a tooth in

the middle

;

and two short and

stout, hairy, inferior appendices

:

in the § with a pair of very large, curved, and foliaceous (deciduous?), membranous, superior appendices, and two very
short, hairy, inferior appendices.

Legs with the spurs of the posterior
the

tibiae

about the length of

this

genus bears, in the

first tarsal joint.

Hah. Coast of the Mediterranean.

The

single

and familiar species of

formation of the eyes and abdominal appendices, and in the shortness of the tibial spurs, characters so trenchant as to preclude
the possibility of error.
Species.
1.

T.

BARBARA, L.

—Ascal,
Mant.

(Myrmcleon barbarum, L. Syst. Nat.

barbarus. Fab. Syst. Ent.

Ins.

i.

p. 250.

—Th.

Faun. Nap. p. 10, tab.
iii.

vii. fig. 8.

p. 313.

—A.

Ramb. N^vrop.

—A. variegatus,

ii.

p. 914.

australis.
p.

351

;

Fab.

Costa,

Kluj, Symb. Phys.

tab. xxxvi. fig. 11, var.)

'^ Genus

Wings

australis,

ii.

SiPHLOCEBUS,

n. g.

elongate, narrow, scarcely dilated, the extreme base of

the inner margin of the anterior pair with a slight excision,
not appendiculate network rather close ; transverse branch
:

of lower cubitus confluent with the postcosta in

all

the wings.

* Lefebvre writes " Beleproctophylla" and professes to derive the first part
of the name from " ^ijXta {femelle)," an incomprehensible misreading of QrjKia.

Rambur

very properly corrected this error.
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much shorter than the winga those the 6 much
twisted in the apical half, and subserrate internally in that
portion ; those of the $ nearly straight, and not serrate club

AntenncB

;

:

shortly capitate.

Eyes with the lower division much smaller than the upper.
Tliorax scarcely villoso.

Abdomen moderate

6 with a pair of short, cylindrical,
which are strongly spiny within.

in the

:

forcipate appendices,

Legs with the spurs of the posterior

tibiae

about equal to the

two tarsal joints.
Hob. North India.
first

Allied to

Bubo

;

differing in the

form of the 6 antennae and

of the anal appendices.
Species.
1.

S.

(Ascal. nimius.

NiMius, Walker.

p. 429, (5

.—A.

luctifer,

Walk. op.

Walk. Cat. Brit. Mus. Neurop.

cit. p.

4 Genus Helicomitus,
Wings

432,

$

.

n. g.

as in JBubo, but with the axillary angle of anterior pair

scarcely evident.

AntenncB shorter, than the wings; in the 6 irregularly sinuous
in the basal half; small tufts of hairs on the outer side of the
basal portion

club shortly capitate.

;

Eyes with the lower division one-half smaller than the upper.
Tliorax scarcely villose.

Abdomen slender, rather long, and without appendices
somewhat short in the $

in the

6

.

Legs with the spurs of the posterior

tibiae as

long as the

first

tarsal joint.

Hob. North India, China.
Allied to

Bubo and

Siphlocerus;

differs

from the

latter in

having no abdominal appendices, and in the form of the 6
antennae.
Species.
1.

II.

1NSIMULAN8, Walker.

Mus. Neurop.

p. 429,

turally deformed.

:

insimulans.

Walk. Cat. Brit.

of the singular conformation of the
possibly he considered these organs unna-

Walker makes no mention
antennae of his type

(Ascal.

c? •)
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H. IMMOTUS, Walker.

2.

—A. odiosus,

p. 425.

H. dicax. Walker.

3.

2

423,

p.

•

—

A.,

immotus^ Cat. Brit. Mus. Neurop.

(Ascal.

Walk.

op. cit. 426.)

(Ascal. dicax, Walk, Cat. Brit.

sinister.

Walk. op.

$

424,

cit. p.

.

Mus. Neurop.

—A. procax.

Walk,

op. cit. p. 425, $.)

Walker's so-called species seem to depend upon differences
in degrees of maturity.
4.

H. VERBOSUS, Walker.
p. 426, $ .)

(Ascal. verbosus. Walk. Cat. Brit.

H. profanus. Walker.

(Ascal. profanus.

Mus.

Neurop.
6.

Neurop. p. 428, $

This
It

is

only a preliminary view of the species of this genus.

possible that the first three

is

Walk. Cat. Brit. Mus.

.)

-.1.

may be

Genus Enoyoposts,

Wings elongate, obtuse,

little

only conditions of one.

n. g.

moderately broad; the

dilated,

but shorter and narrower

inferior pair nearly similar in shape,

anterior pair with a semicircular excision at the extreme base

of the inner margin, not appendiculate

:

network open

;

trans-

verse branch of lower cubitus confluent with the postcosta in
all

the wings.

Antennce shorter than the wings

;

club broad

;

without

verticil-

late hairs at the base,

M/es very large

;

the upper division

more than twice the

size of

the lower.

Thorax

slightly villose.

Abdomen

(

c?

)

constricted at the base, afterwards very obese,

gradually diminishing to the apex
cylindrical

long, stout,

;

furnished with a pair of

appendices directed downwards, ap-

proximated at the base and apex, the latter knobbed and ob(Short and obese in the $ .)
tuse, directed upwards.

Legs with the spurs of the posterior
the

tibiao

scarcely so long as

first tarsal joint.

Hah. Africa.
Allied to Bubo, but remarkable for the strongly inflated ab-

domen

of the

(S

,

and

differing in the

form of the appendices.

Species.
1,

E. FLAviLiNEA, Walker.

Lond.

ser. 2. vol. v. p. 197-)

(Acal. flavilinea.

Antennae

nigrse,

Walk. Trans. Ent. Soc.
ad basin

flavaj.

Frons
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flavo-albidus, cinereo-villosus.

Vertex fusco-villosus. Occiput flavoalbidum, supra in medio flavum. Thorax flavus,
supra vittis tribus, infra strigis tribus obliquis, nigris, ornatus.

Pedes

flavi;

tarsis

Abdomen

nigris.

supra aurantiacum, vitta utrinque dentata, marginibusque segmentorum, nigris, maculis geminatis flavis
;
infra ad
basin flavum ; vitta raediana lanceolata nigra
<? appendicibus flavis,
;
spinis brevibus nigris vestitis.
Alaj vitreae ; huraeris radioque
flavis;

venarum venularumque
Corp.

c?

cum

ca;teris,

api)end. 16'",

2 34"'.
Hab. Cape of Good Hope.
of the British Museum.

pterostigmateque, nigris.
14'"; exp. alar, antic.
<? 31'",

$

Long.

$

38'"-

postic. c? 2G'",

The d

in

my

collection, the

? in that

E. AMICUS, nov. sp.

2.

Antennje nigrae, ad basin pices. Frons flaVertex fusco-villosus. Thorax flavus, supra
duabus nigris ornatus; infra flavidum, utrinque fuscescens.

vidus, flavo-villosus.
vittis

Pedes omnino

Abdomen ad

flavi.

dentata ornatum.

Alae

vitrcjE

basin flavum, utrinque vitta nigra

humeris, pterostigmate,

;

subcosta,

radio, cubitisque

ad basin, flavis, venarum venularumque cseteris
Long. corp. ? (abdomen mutilatum) exp. alar, antic.

nigricantibus.

;

34"', postic. 29"'.

Hab. Natal.

In

De

Selys's collection.

Closely allied to flavilinca.
The single individual appears to
be a $ but the abdomen wants all but the basal segments.
;

RUFo-picTus, Walker. (Ascal. rufo-pictus. Walk. Cat. Brit.
Mus. Neurop. p. 423.) Antenna3 paullo flexuosa;, ruf«; clava nigra.

3. E.(?)

Vertex occiputque

Pedes

villosus.

Thorax obscure rufescens,

rufi.

infra griseo-

ad basin, tarsisque nigris.
rufo-griseum, supra maculis utrinque nigris. Ala; fere
fhivido-tincta;
(

$

).

;

rufi;

pterostigmate magno, rufo

Long. Corp. 15'"

Abdomen

tibiis

;

exp.

;

vitrea;, vix

venis vcnulisque flavidis

alar, antic. 38"', postic. 34"'.

Hab. Sierra Leone (Morgan),
I tliink this species belongs to the genus, though certainty
not obtainable without seeing the c?

is

•

4.

E. (?) LONGISTIGMA, nov. sp. Antennae nigne vel piceo-nigra.
Frons
rufo-ochraceus, aureo-villosus. Thorax sordide ochraceus,
fusco-signa-

Pedes nigri ; genibus testaceis ( $ ). Abdomen breve, obesum,
fuscum; vitta dorsali ventralique rufo-ochracea, nigro-interrupta.

tus.

Alae pallide fulvo-tinctae

cellulis plurimis saturatiore fulvo pupil;
pterostigmate perelongato, piceo-nigro ; area postigmaticali
cellulis paucis, magnis, instructa ; antica; in
medio paullo dilatato,
basin versus gradntim angustiores
postica; fere dimidio

latis;

;

subacutse

Hab. White

(

$ ).
Nile.

Long. corp. 10"'
In

my

;

collection.

angustiores,

exp. alar, antic. 31"', postic. 26'".
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A decidedly aberrant species
$

only,
E.

5.

;

yet,

from an exauiinatiou of the

cannot be located in any other group.

it

FESTivus, Rambur.

(?)

(Bubo

festivus,

Ramb. N^vrop.

Antenna; rufescentes vix obscure annulata;, ad basin

part.)

Frons occiputque

clava nigra.

niger, vittis tribus,

flavum,

utrinquc,

flavis,

utrinque nigro-

Abe
venarum venularumque cseteris
pterostigmate brunnescente, nigro-venato. Long. eorp.

subcosta radioque

;

Abdomen

flavi.

;

Tborax supra

fere vittatum, infra vitta niediana nigra signatum.

maculatum
vitrese

eauo-pilosus.

quarum una niediana unaque

Pedes omnino

ornatae.

flavi, ille

p. 3bG,

flavidse

nigricantibus

;

10-12'"; exp.

alar, antic.

flavidis,

29-30'", postic. 24-25'".

Hab. Senegal.

This diagnosis has been made from Eambur's Senegal types.
considered he had both sexes. The two Senegal types

Eambur

present very great diflferences in the form of the abdomen, one

having that part small and shrunken, the other very obese.

If

they be really S and 2 then the insect cannot be an EncyoThe type
posis for the smaller one ( d ?) has no appendices.
>

;

from Madagascar

from

my

is

a different species, vehich I cannot separate

8uphalasca(?) africana (vide ante,

p. 259).

Genus Ogcogabteii, Westwood.

H

dilated in the middle; the extreme base of the

Wings broad,

inner margin of the anterior pair with an excision, not appendiculate

:

network open

branch of the lower cubitus con-

;

fluent with the postcosta in all the wings.

much

AntenncB

the base

;

JEyes very large

Thorax

shorter than the wings, straight, without hairs at

club broadly capitate.
;

the upper division

much

larger than the lower.

slightly villose.

Abdomen shorter than the wings, subcylindrical in the c? appendices long and cylindrical, directed downwards and forcipate
strangled at the base, and afterwards very obese in
the $ with bright and varied markings.
,

:

;

Legs with the spurs of the posterior

tibiae

equalling the

first

tarsal joint.

Hab. India.

The

c?

mentator.

appears to be scarce

:

I have only seen that of 0. seg-

The $ abdomen, although

so conspicuously large wlieu

gravid, shrinks to a size equal to that of the

are deposited.

6 when

the ova
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Species.

The two

species are sufficieutlj recognizable from

Westwood's

description and figures.
1.

O. TESSELLATA, Westwood.
Cab. Oriental Ent. pi. xxxiv.

(Ogcog.) tessellatus.

(Ascal.

West.

1.)

Hab. India.
2.

O. SEGMENTATOR, Westwoocl.

(Ascal. (Ogcog.) segraentator, West,

op. cit. pi. xxxiv. fig. 2.)

Hab. India.

^ Grenus Acheron,

Lefebvre.

(Hybrisj part., Hag.)

Wings elongate, dilated in the middle, especially in the ? the
extreme base of the inner margin of the anterior pair with an
oblique excision, followed by a slight dilatation, but not appendiculate
network rather dense branch of the lower cubitus
;

:

;

confluent with the postcosta in
large, the apical side

Pterostigma

the wings.

all

extended and very oblique.

Antennce shorter than the anterior wings, with a slight bend in
the basal portion in the

S

and the apex bent downwards

,

denticulate internally at the base

lEges with the

club broadly pyriform.

;

upper division rather larger than the lower.

Thorax scarcely villose.
Abdomen very long in the 6 much longer than the wings
shorter in the $ slender and laterally compressed in both
,

,

sexes ; appendices absent.
Legs with the spurs of the posterior

the

tibiro

scarcely longer than

first tarsal joint.

Hah. North India and China.

The 6 is readily distinguished by the great length of the abdomen, absence of appendices, and the denticulate base of the
antennjo; the $ is mucli allied to that of Uyhris, and is not
readily separable therefrom ; the broader wings, and longly extended pterostigma of the anterior pair, and the somewhat dilated base of the costal area in the posterior pair, are the

most

evident characters.
Species.
1.

A. LONGUs, Walker.
p. 435, c?.

—A.

op. cit. p. 434,

tiux,

2

.

(Ascal. longus,

Walk. op.

— A. anticus,

cit.

Walk. Cat. Brit. Mus. Neurop.
p. 432, c?-

Walk.

Walker's several species appear

to

$ .)
me to be
I.

— A.

loquax. Walk.

c.

all

forms or sexes

MB.
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of one, for which I adopt the name longus. The 6 varies in
having the wings either vitreous, or uniformly tinted with pale
brown, according to maturity truco is a very immature 6 with
;

,

hence the discrepancy in the length of
body. Loquax is the ordinary fully mature form of the ? the
fore wings being strongly margined with brown on the costa, and
the hind wings almost uniformly deep golden yellow; anticus
is less mature, with the wings vitreous and the pterostigma pale.
The locality, " Brazil," given for loquax by Walker, is a misthe abdomen mutilated

;

,

print for " Bengal.

V

(Bubo,

Genus Htbeis,

part., J?a««J.,

Hag.

Lefehvre.

Ogcogaster, part.. West.)

;

Wings elongate, considerably dilated in the middle the extreme
base of the inner margin of the anterior wings with an excision, followed by a rather prominent axillary angle, not appenpterostigma large transverse
diculate network rather close
;

:

;

;

branch of the lower cubitus confluent with the postcosta in

all

the wings.

Antenna as long as the wings in the c? the basal portion is
bowed outwardly, afterwards nearly straight, without teeth or
hairs in the ? straight club shortly and broadly pyriform,
;

;

:

almost truncate.
^1/es with the

Thorax

upper division rather larger than the lower.

slightly villose.

Abdomen rather shorter than the
pressed in both sexes: in the

anterior wings, laterally com-

d furnished with appendices,
cylindrical, and forcipate, or

which are usually rather long,
shorter and somewhat spoon-shaped.
Legs with the spurs of the posterior tibiae about the length of
the

first tarsal joint.

Hab. India China, Japan, and the Malay archipelago.
Closely allied to Acheron, and also to Olyptobasis, notwithstanding the appendiculate wings of the latter genus.
Species.

I am not prepared to givo any definite information as to tlio
number of species. All the forms that I have seen present a re-

markable similarity in general appearance yet that there are
several species is absolutely certain from the structure of the 6
appendices, which in S. angulata are remarkably dissimilar.
;
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in tinting in different individuals,

tainly independently of species.

At

and cer-

present I can separate only

three specific forms, as under:
1.

H. JAVANA, Burmeister.
Pedes

(Ascal. javanus,

Appendices maris breviores,

nigri.

apicem vix

incrassataj,

nigrse,

ad basin

Burm. Handb.

ii,

p.

1001.)

cylindricsc, forcipatfe,

picese,

pilis

ad

spiniformibus

nigris vestitae.

Hab, Malay arcbipelago.
2.

H. SUBJACENS, Walker. (Ascal. subjacens, Walk. Cat. Brit. Mus.
Nmrop. p. 431 ( $ ).—A. remotus. Walk. op. cit. p. 447 ( ? ).— Bubo
javanus, Ramb. Mvrop. p. 355, nee Burm. ?)
Major.
Pedes rufeAppendices maris longiores,

scentes.

cylindricfe, robusta;, forcipatse,

rufescentes, pilis spiniformibus nigris vestitae.

Hab. China

Japan

;

;

Formosa.

Larger than javana and separable especially by

its

reddish legs

and the much longer and stronger appendices of the c?
Bemota is placed in the Holoplithalmi by AValker; but the
type is a much damaged individual (absolutely specifically identical with that of subjacens), in which the eyes are mutilated
through one division having been removed
Rambur gives no locality for his javanus. Judging from the

colour of the legs and appendices, I consider that his species is
I have seen individuals of the genus Jlybris

probably subjacens.

from various islands of the Malay archipelago that I consider
be the tvne javana, and all have black legs and appendices.
3. II.

ANGULATA, Westwood.

Cab. Or. Ent.

(Ascal. (Ogcog. ?) angidatus,

accusans.

Westwood,
Walk. Cat. Brit. Mus. Neurop.

Magnitud. H. subjacentis.

p. 431.)
nigri.

— Ascal.

to

Appendices maris breves, baud

Ala; latiores.

Pedes piceo-

forcipatfc, intus concavsn, rufte,

ad ai)iccm spinis brevibus nigris dense instructs.

Hab. Assam

A

;

Silliet.

broader-winged insect with very differently formed appen-

The colour of the dorsum of the abdomen

dices.

of a

is

much

brighter red than in the allied species.
4.

H.

CERViNA, Hagen.

(?)

Gesell.

in.

Wien, 1858,

(Ascal.

cervinus,

Hag. Verh.

zool.-bot.

p. 481.)

Hab. Ceylon.

Unknown

to mo.

It

might bo a Glyptohasis, only that Hagen

in describing the wings says, " mai'giue auteriorum basali anguloso,"

which

will scarcely

apply to the appendiculate wings of

that genus.
LINP^. .lOiniN.
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Genus Gtltptobasis,

n, g.

(Ogcogaster, part., TVestwd., Hag.)

Wings elongate, much

narrow at the hase
branch of the lower cubitus confluent

dilated in the middle,

network rather close

;

with the postcosta in aU the wings

:

anterior pair appendicu-

late.

Antennas rather sliorter than the wings

in the

;

S

slightly

bent

and in that portion each joint is furnished with a
small sharp tooth or spine club in the form of a short truncate
at the base,

;

cone.

upper division rather larger than the lower.
Thorax slightly villose.

JEyes with the

Abdomen rather shorter than the wings, marked with bright
colours that of the 6 slender, with a pair of claw-shaped corneous appendices more robust in the $
i(9^5 with the spurs of the posterior tibiae nearly equalling tlie first
;

.

;

two tarsal
Hah. India.

joints.

Species.

am

unable to diagnose the forms in an intelligible manner.
evident that several species exist, presenting special charac-

I
It

is

ters in the appendices of the
liarities.

As

d independently
,

of general pecu-

seem to be much
them to be less frearises.
The following

in several other genera, the males

rarer than the females, or tlieir habits cause

quently captured; hence

much

difliculty

separation of described species will probably be found tolerably

The wings, as in Acheron and Hyhris, certainly acquire
an amount of tinting varying according to the maturity of the
correct.

individual.
1.

G. DENTiFEiiA, Westwood.

(Ascal. (Ogcog.) dentifer, West. Cab.

Or. Ent.)

Bombay

that are certainly re-

(Ascal. incusans.

Walk. Cat. Brit. Mus.

I possess several examples from
ferable to this species.
2.

G. INCUSANS, Walker.
Neurop. p. 442,

<?

.—A. nugax. Walk.

op. cit. p. 433,

$?)

Hub. Ceylon.
G. incusans

may be

is

certainly distinct from denfifera.

the female of

it is

That nugax

probable from the similarity of locality.
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n. g.

(Proctarrelabris, part. Lefehv. ?)

Wings elongate aud rather broad anterior pair narrow at the
base and appendiculate posterior pair longly and shallowly
excised on the inner margin
network moderately dense
branch of the lower cubitus in the posterior wings confluent
;

;

:

with the postcosta.

Antennce considerably shorter than the anterior wings, strong,
straight, the base furnished with verticillate hairs
club shortly
;

and broadly pyriform, almost truncate a dense tuft of hairs
on the face and between the antennae.
Eyes with the divisions nearly equal.
Thorax robust, slightly villose above and densely so on the breast.
;

Abdomen

shorter than the wings

;

in the

6

furnished with long,

forcipatc, terminal, simple appendices.

Legs with the spurs of the posterior

exceeding the

tibiae scarcely

first tarsal joint.

Hah. South Africa.
Species.
1.

N. CAPENSis, Fab.
Syst.

p. f)6.)

ii.

Antennae

(Ascal. capensis, F. Spec. Ins.

nifae, pallido annulatae

;

p.

400; Ent.

ad basira apicemque,

pilosi.

Thorax fuseo-testaPedes rufo-picei ; tibiis

clava nigra.

ceoque varius ; infra linea utiinque albida.

cum

i.

Frons vertexque dense cinereo-brunneoque

Abdomen

et in medio, flavo-semicinctis.

fus-

marginibus posticis segmentorum, supraque niaculis obliquis,-

;

Appendieibus $ rufesccntibus, intus brcviter nigro-spinosis.

iiigvis.

Aire byalinse, longitudinaliter brunneo-strigatse
costali,

maculis in area sub-

;

marginibusque venularum costalium, rosaceis

;

venis principa-

plerumque brunnneo-nebulosis vel
marginatis; pterostigmate rufescente.
Long. corp. 13'"; exp. alar,
libus rufesccntibus, venulis nigris,

antic. 32'", postic. 27'".

Hab. Cape of Good Hope.

This

is

In

my

collection

and

in Brit.

Mus,

certainly the true Fabrician capensis, according to the

type in the Banksian Collection

now

in the British

Museum.

Fabricius does not mention the appendiculate wings, and his
description fails to indicate the rosy markings
tion was
2.

;

but the descrip-

drawn up from an unexpanded example.

N. coLLUSOR, nov.

sp.

N. capensi

venulis (costalibus cxceptis)

plus infuscatis

;

tibiis

affinis, differt

baud marginatis

;

alishaud

strigatis,

maculis subcostalibus

extus dimidio basnli flavido, vix interrupto

19*
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posticse

alffi

R.

m'laciilak on a systematic

nebula magna pauUo ante apicem fusco-testacea,

ornataj.

Hab. Cape of Good Hope.

In

my

collection

and in

Mus.

Brit.

^ Genus Pboctaekelabeis, Lefebvre (restricted).

(Bubo,

Wings rather broad

;

part., Hatnbur,

Hag^

auterior pair with a small concave excision

by a slight
network open branch of
the lower cubitus in the posterior wing confluent with the
at the extreme base of the inner margin, followed

dilatation,

but not appendiculate

;

:

postcosta.

Antennas rather shorter than the anterior wings, strong, nearly
straiglit,

the base furnished with vcrticillate hairs

and capitate

;

;

club short

a dense tuft of hairs on the face and between

tlio

antenna).
Ulyes with the divisions equal.

Thorax robust, densely

Abdomen slender

^ and furnished with long and
,

forcipate, simple, terminal appendices

in the $
Legs with the posterior

on the breast.

villose, especially

in the

;

slender,

shorter and very obese

.

tibiae

nearly equalling the

first

two

tarsal

joints.

South Africa.

I£ab.

Species.
1

.

P. ANNULicoRNis, Burmeister, (Ascal. annulicornis, Burm. Ilandb.
Myrmeleon capense, Thunbg. Nov. Act. Holm. Ascal.
ii. p. 1001.
capensis, Burm. op. cit. p. 1002 (nee Fab.).
P. capensis, Lefebv.
Guerin'sMag. 1842. —Bubo capensis, Ramb. Neorop. p. 854. Ascal.

—

—

—

involvens. Walk. Cat. Brit.

Mus. Neurop.

p.

—

422

(

$).)

Hab. South Africa.

This

is

the species that has been universally mistaken for the

I adopt Burmeister's name, though

true capensis of Fabricius.
it is

It

hardly applicable, as the antenna? are scarcely "annulate."

is,

I think, also certainly Thunberg's capensis; his

independent of that of Fabricius.

name

is

be a common
and otherwise.

It appears to

South-African species, and varies much in
The following conditions are known to me
Al9e fere vitrei, c? $
1

size

:

,

.

2.

Alee uniformiter pallide brunneo tinctre,

3.

Alaepostieao nebula

4.

Alse posticse fere uniformiter pallide fuliginoso-sufFusa;, $

magna ante apicem,

c?

•

fuliginosa, ornaife,

$ {=involvens, Walker).
.
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A note, in the handwriting of M. Guienzius, attached to an
example from Natal in the British Museum, gives the following
information respecting the hahits of the species
in

tlic fissures

wards

;

:

— " Hides by day

of the bark of old trees, with the body curved up-

In the morning and evening twilight

difficult to find.

it

chases insects, dragonfly-like, around branches of trees."

-[

Genus Helcoptehtx,
(Bubo,^ar^., Bamh.,

n. g.

Hag^

Wings elongate, rather narrow towards the base, the extreme base
of the inner margin with a small excision followed by a slight
dilatation, but not appendiculate
network dense branch of
;

:

the lower cubitus confluent with the postcosta in the posterior

wings.

AntenncB considerably shorter than the wings, straight, the base
furnished with verticillate hairs club nearly roundly capitate
;

a dense tuft of hairs on the face and between the antennae.
Tlyes small

;

the divisions nearly equal.

Thorax robust,

villose, especially

Abdomen of the S

on the

breast.

slender, as long as the anterior wings, the

three terminal segments furnished with a narrow wing-like di-

becoming broader to

latation of the lateral margins, gradually

the apex, which

is

furnished with short, straight and cylindri-

cal divergent appendices

into a

hump

;

the second segment

is

dilated above

abdomen the appearance
In the ? the abdomen is simple, rather

posteriorly, giving the

of being geniculate.

obese, excepting at the apex.

Legs with the spurs of the posterior

two tarsal
Ilab. South Africa.
the

first

tibiae

about the length of

joints.

Species.
1.

II.

RHODioGRAMMA, RambuT.

Nhrop. p. 365)
Hab. Cape of Good Hope

;

(Bubo

rhodiognumuus, Ramb.

Natal.

Eambur's description is sufficiently precise, only that his type
was a female. In the c? I do not see the " taches en forme de fera-cheval, d'un noir veloute " of which he speaks.
The ^ abdomen in two examples* in my collection is uniformly fuscous, somewhat reddish above towards the base, and with a tendency to become pruiuose beneath the hump on the second segment is
;
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beset with short black spine-like hairs

;

the wing-like lateral dila-

brown

tations of the three terminal segments are reddish

the last segment beneath projects a triangular valve
dices brown, furnished with tufts of black hairs at the

tlie

;

v Genus Puee,
Wings elongately subtriangular
the base network very open
:

;

;

much

wings very

tips.

costal

margin not dilated at

transverse branch of the lower
all

the wings

poste-

:

shorter than the anterior.

AntenncB shorter than the wings, nearly straight, simple
very broad

;

from

Lefehvre.

cubitus confluent with the postcosta in
rior

;

appen-

;

club

face very densely villose.

Eyes having the upper division more than twice as large as the
lower.

Thorax

more densely so on the

slightly villose above,

Abdomen with dense
pendices

tufts of hairs along the sides

very short and broad in the $

:

ieys with the spurs of the posterior

tibiae

breast.

6 without

;

ap-

.

much

shorter than the

first tarsal joint.

Hah. South of France,
Sj^ecies.
1.

P.
i.

MACULATUS,

p. 24G.

— P.

(Ascal. inaculatus, Oliv.

Olivier.

Ramb. N^vrop.

rnaculatus,

niger, Borkh. Scrib. Beitr.

ii.

Encyc. Melhod.

p. 352, pi. ix. fig. 2.

p. 15G, tab. xi. fig.

2

j

—A.

Burm. llandb.

ii.

p. 1002.)

This beautiful insect seems to be confined to Provence and
the neighbouring districts.
I

know not

for

what reason Hagen

has deposed Olivier's

was published at
tion

is

name

least

(Stett.

Zeit. 1860, p. 53)

in favour of Borkhausen's

two years before the

latter,

;

the former

and the

descrip-

quite satisfactory.
-f-

Allied to Puer.

Genus Ascalaphodes,
In the

nally, excepting those

back-directed tooth

;

c?

n. g.

the antennae have each joint inter-

towards the apex, provided with a sharp,

and the abdomen has a pair of short very

stout appendices, the tips of which are thickened and approximate

the hairs of the

abdomen

;

are not arranged in tufts.

Hab. India.
Species.
1.

A.

CANiFRONS, Westwood.

Or. Ent.

pi.

xxxiv.

fig. 3.)

(Ascal. (Bubo) canifrons,

Weslw. Cab.

CLASSIFICATION OF THE ASCALAPHID^.

Westwood's type

a $

is

A

.

c?

in the British

Museum

smaller (exp. alar, antic. 13'"), in fact the least of
phidaB
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all

much

is

the Ascala-

the posterior wings have the basal third "opaque white,

;

showing the

affinity of

V G-enus

the genus to Ascalaphus (restricted).

Asoalapuus, Fab.

(restricted).

Wings subtriangular, with yellow or white and black (often opaque)
markings costal margin dilated at the base, afterwards contransverse branch of lower
stricted
network very close
cubitus running obliquely into the inner margin, after the ter;

:

;

mination of the postcosta, in all the wings.
strong, as long as the wings (or slightly longer or

Antenna

shorter), without hairs at the base

base, especially in the

cate

:

d*

:

;

somewhat arcuate

at the

club short and broad, almost trun-

a dense tuft of hairs between the antennje and on the

face.

Ei/es having the superior division

Thorax

much

larger than the inferior.

villose.

Abdomen short and densely

villose,

obese in the 2

;

in the

(J

with

a pair of slender, cylindrical, forcipate terminal appendices.

Legs very short, with the spurs of the posterior tibiae scarcely so
long as the first tarsal joint.
Hab. Mediterranean district; extending into Central Europe
and Siberia.

The

striking

and papilioniform species of this genus arc

familiar

to every entomologist.
S2)ecies.

I content myself here by enumerating the species according to
Hagen's list in the Stettiner entomolog. Zeitung for 1860,
'

pp. 47, 48, without reproducing the complicated
there elucidates, and which I have not yet tested.

'

synonymy he
However, I

united corsicus and siculus of Eambur, not being able to find
any character whatever, after an examination of the typo specimens, by which to distinguish them. The species appear to se-

liave

parate themselves into two ill-defined groups, characterized by
the presence or absence of opaque coloration of the wingd many
:

of them are closely related one to another, and seem to thoroughly
confirm my opinion expressed in the introductory portion of this
paper, that local influences tend to produce modifications or " local

species" in the Ascalaj)hid.'c.
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Mu.

Hagen
1.

A.

Hah.

on a systematic

m'la-ciilan

recognizes the following, most of which I have seen

MACARONius, Scop. {Ent. Cam.
Austria, Dalmatia,

2. A.
|).

li.

p. 168, fig.

:

446; Pajnliol)

Hungary, Turkey, Russia.

KOLYVANENSis, Luxmann (Nov. Comment. Acad. Petrop.

69!>, tab.

XXV.

xiv.

fig. D).

Hab. Russia, Asia Minor, Turkey, Greece, Hungary, Dalmatia, &c.
3.

A. PUPiLLATUS, Ramb. {Nevrop. p. 346,

pi. x. fig. 7).

Hab. South Russia and Hungary.
4. A. LONGicoRNis, Litm. (Mus. Lud. Ulr. p. 402).
Hab. France (extending northwards to Paris), Spain, Algiers,
5.

A.

RHOMBOiDEus, Schneider

Italy,

&c.

(Stett. ent. Zeit. 1846, p. 153).

Hah. Rhodes, Hungary.
6. A. coccAJus, Wiener Verzeichniss, p. 187 (Papilio !).
Hab. Germany (extending northwards to Thuringia) ; Switzerland

France, Spain, Italy, Greece.

.

?• A. B^Ticus, Ramb. (N^rop.
Hab. Andalusia.

p. 346).

8. A. LACTEus, BrulM {Exp. Moree, p. 278, tab. xxxii. fig. 3).
Hab. Greece, Turkey, Asia Minor, Dalmatia, Italy, South Russia.

9.

A. ITALICU8, Fah. {Spec. Ins.

Hah.

p. 400).

Italy, Sicily.

10. A. simuicus, Eversm.
Hab. Kiachta, Mongolia.

(Bull.

Moscou,

I J. A. icTERicus, Charp. {Hor. Ent.
Hah. South France, Portugal, Spain,

xxiii. p.

279, tab.

v. fig. 2).

p. 69).

Algiers, Barbary, Italy,

Sicily,

Greece.
12. A. HisPANicus, Ramh. (Nevrop.
Hab. Spain.

13. A. usTULATus, Eversm.
Hab. South Caucasus.

coRSicus, Ramh. {Nevrop.

14. A.

Hab.
15.

{Bull.

p.

350,

Moscou,

p.

349,

pi, ix. fig. 4).

xxiii. p.

278, tab. v.

pi. xi. fig. 3),

fig. 4).

= siculus, Rbr.

Corsica, Sardinia, Sicily, Greece.

A. SYRIACUS, nov. sp. Antennee nigrse.

Vertex uigro-villosus.
infra flavo-maculatus.

apicem, tarsisque nigris.
tidaj

iusca

;

Abdomen nigrum.

j)arte tertia basali lactca,

;

;

Frons griscescenti-villosus.

Thorax niger, supra aurantiaco-sexmaculatus,
Pedes flavi femorum dimidio basali, tibiis ad
Alaj anticac hyalinse, ni-

extus convexaj macula ad basin uigro-

vcnis venulisque plcnniKiuc albis vol

lliividis,

cubito s-uj)criorc

CLASSIFICATION
nigro

pterostigraate

;

OIT

lacteo

posticfe

:

ad basin nigro-fuscse,

nitidac,

TUE ASCALAPUIUiE.

in

Of the group of A.
posterior wiugs

is

;

lacteus,

;

tricoloratse,

pallide venatre

lacteae,

apicem omnium fuliginosae, nigro-venata;
Long. Corp. 9'"; exp. alar, antic. 18'".
Hob. Syria (Huleh, Lowne).

described species

sequaliter

fere

medio
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;

ad

pterostigraate fusco (J).

BruUe, but very distinct from any

the uniformly fuliginous apical third of the
especially characteristic

this colour is

;

some-

what irregular within, and is carried as a narrow and gradually diminishing line some little distance along the inner
margin.

INDEX TO
The names

in italics indicate

SPECIES.

synonyms

those that I consider should be applied to
of these

it

is

the other names are

:

tlie

species

;

but some

not possible to identify, and they are merely cited

as guides to future workers.

N.B. The names of the species of the genus Ascalaphus (sensu
and their synonyms, are not included in this index
Neither is any notice taken of the numerous
{cf. ante, p. 273).
Catalogue and Museum names cited by Hagen (' Ilemer. Synop.

stricto),

Synonymica '), it being considered that the perpetuation of such
names is not only useless, but also pernicious.
Page
abdominalis, n. sp
accusans, Walk
africana, n. sp
agrioides,

liamh

albistigma.

Walk

alopecinus,

Burm

amicus, n. sp
ampla, n. sp
angulata, Westw
aunulicornis, Burm
anticus, Walk
appendiculatus, F.

arenosus,

....

Walk

aurifera, n. sp

F
avunculus, Hag

auslralis,

barbara,

L

brasiliensis,

258
267
259
259
236
243
263
248
267
270
265
239

cephalotes, n. sp
cervina. Hag

237
249
260
247

dicax,

260

cajennensis, F.
caledon, n. sp
canifrons, PVestw
capensis, F.
capensis, Thbg., liuvm.

.

.

.

Blanch

circumjlexus,

Walk

coUusor, n. sp
contrarius,

Walk

costatus, Burm
costatus, Lefebv

damnosus. Walk
decrepitus,

Walk

delicatulus, n. sp

Westw
Walk

dentifera,

Dietrichise, JBrawer

difformis, n. sp
dissimilis, n. sp

festivus,

Ramb

flavicornis, n. sp

Guerin (error ty-

pog.)

cliloro]>s,

243
247
258
272
269
270

flavilinea.

flavipes,

Walk

Leach

forcipatus, Evcrsm
garrulus. Walk

hamatus, Klug
hyalina,

Latr

....

268
267
248
234
269
234
234
239
236
240
260
268
262
256
26/
261
264

235
262
264
260
243
259
246
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Page
238
2G2
252
238
255

immaculatus, Oliv
immotus, Walk
impavida. Walk
impediens, Walk
importuna, ^Valk
incoiispicua, n. sp

Walk

insimulans. Walk
integer, n. sp
intempestivus, Walk.

.

.

Walk
Walk

intractabilis,

involvens.

javaua, Burnt
javanus, Ramb
juvenilis, n. sp
lacerata,

Hag

leucostigma,

Walk

Ramb
Burm

leptocerus,

limbata,

litiffiosus,

Walk

longistigma, n. sp
longus, Walk
loquax, Walk

Wa\k
Walk

luctifer,

luteus,

Maelachlani, Sclys

....

Macleayana, Guild
Macleayanus, Walk
macrocerca, Burm
maculatusj Oliv
n. sp
malayana, n. sp
mexicana, n. sp
microcephala, Ramb.
microccrus, Ramb
nematocerus, Ramb

magna,

niger,

.

.

.

Borkh

Notes on

tlie

241

262
262

,

Walk
profanus. Walk

2()2

quadrimaculatus, Say
quadiipunctata, Burm.
remotus,

.

.

.

.

.247
.247

.
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Walk

267

rhodiogramma, Ramb.

.

Walk
Walk

rufopictus.

sabulosa,

2fil

.
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Geographical Distribution and Dispersion of Insects

chiefly in reference to a Pajjcr

by Mr. Andbew Mujieay, F.L.S.,

"On

the Geographical lielations of the Chief Coleopterous
FaunjB " (Journ. Linn. Soc. voL xi. (Zoology), No. 49.). By

EoLAND Trimen, P.L.S.,

P.Z.S., M.E.S.

[Eead April

Having

attentively

perused

20, 1871.]

the above-mentioned treatise,

think that the following notes mjiy perliaps be uaefid.

1

I

must
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premise that they have nothing specially to do with the distribution of Beetles (a subject which Mr. Murray handles with his

wonted care and

skill),

but refer only to some matters

of more

general import incidentally touched upon in the paper.

The
at

p.

7)

drift
is

of

Mr. Murray's main argument

(as

summarized

to account for the greater part of the difficulties pre-

sented by tlie known existing distiribution of animals and plants
over the globe, by the simple explanation of " coi\tinuity of soil

some Ibrmcr period." While all will admit that very great
changes have taken place iu the relative extent and position of
land and sea during various periods of the past, I think that I concur with many naturalists, when I venture to express the opinion
at

that too frequent recourse has been had of late to that broad and

general admission as a

mode

of solving the difficulties in ques-

and that a rather wholesale creation of ancient continents
has been the result. The process of disposing of such problems
by "calling up" connecting lands "from the vasty deep," iu
which it is assumed they have been submerged, has doubtless
something attractive about it, and it possesses the manifest advantage of ajffording the fanciful geographer an inexhaustible
field wherein to disport himself,
tion,

"The world

In saying

this, I

is all

before him, where to choose."

have no wish to undervalue the importance

of the influence on distribution necessarily exercised by changes
in the level of tlio land, there

ble

on the admission of

tliose

many

being so

changes

;

caution should bo exorcised in assuming

facts only explica-

but I think that great
tlio

former existence of

great connecting stretches of land in order to account for cases

of generic or specific affinity at distant points of the earth's
surface.

Mr. Murray's avowed inclination
tinuity" theory appears to

me

to

favour of

in

make him

the "con-

attach too

little

im-

portance to other means of dispersal, particularly in the case of
oceanic islands *. I do not propose here to recapitulate Mr.
* The oceanic islands (at least those of the Atlantic) are regarded by Mr.
Murray as the remains of submerged tracts of land but those who have visited
;

such islands will generally, I think, recognize the force of the following significant observation of

Mr. Darwin (Orig. of Spec. 4th

edit. p. 427), viz.

:

—

"

Nor

does the almost universally volcanic composition of such islands favour the admission that they are the wrecks of sunken continents
existed as mountain-ranges on the land,

some

;

if

they had originally

at least of the islands

would have
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Darwiu's masterly argument on. this subject (Orig. of Spec,
chaps, xi. and xii.), but will merely observe that it meets Mr.

Murray's remarks, as if by anticipation, at every turn.
In reference to the Atlantic Islands, and particularly to Madeira, Mr. Murray (pp. 4 & 12) inquires with some emphasis
how it is that the endemic insular forms have not " found their
way to Europe" as easily as European species have found their
way to the islands, and states that "not a single example of
any of its [Madeira's] peculiar species " has ever so found its
way, "except in an entomologist's box."
closely

how

"Without inquiring too

was possible to ascertain the truth of the

it

should bo observed that the question here

latter

not so

statement,

it

much one

of travelling as of establishment of an organism in a

is

and the answer to the question in this
by Mr. Murray himself (p. G2).
EoUowing in Mr. Darwin's wake, he clearly sliowa how easily
and promptly unoccupied ground is seized upon by innnigrants,
and how extremely difficult, on the contrary, it is for a foreign
form to effect an entrance, and still more to establish itself, on
country foreign to

view of

it

it

;

really furnished

is

land already well occupied. Oceanic islands are notoriously poorly
stocked, while Europe, for by far its greater portion, is rich in
flourishing forms

;

so that, allowing the available

means of

trans-

port to and from Madeira to be equally great, it was scarcely
to be expected that Madeiran special forms should have the

same force to accomplish a permanent settlement on European
soil as continental species would possess to naturalize themselves
on the

island.

I regret that, on the two occasions on which I landed at
Ascension, my time was too limited to make any but the most
superficial exploration of a small portion of its area.

I observed

any sort, with the exception of thousands
its allies M. vomitoria and M. Ccesar,
and
domestica
of Musca
and a few of Dermestes lardarius, all four such devoted followers

no

terrestrial animals of

of mankind, that

it is

them as introductions. I
by a resident that butterflies were occa-

safe to regard

was, however, informed

been formed, like otLor mountain-summits, of granite, metumorpliic schists, old
fossiliferous or other such rocks, instead of consisting of mere piles of volcanic matter."

I notice a remark recently published ('Nature,' Dec. 22, 1870,

148) by Dr. Hooker to the effect that the Seychelles grouji is formed of graa fact that widely distinguishes it from the Mascarene group
nite and quartz

p.

—

of volcanic formation.
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Mr. Darwin has recorded (Nat. Voy. p. 587)
"a few grasshoppers occur a little inland at Ascension," and
" rats and land- crabs swarm in numbers."
The island bears

sionally seen *.

that

that

the marks of having been the seat of volcanic action at a
comparatively recent time and the poverty of its fauna and flora
may very probably be duo to the shortness of the period during
whicli it has been in a condition fit for tho reception and
support
of organic life, as well as to its very restricted area.
Sea-birds are
all

;

very numerous, and some of them, I was told, nest on the island.
The marine fauna, from the little that I could observe of it, struck
me as one that would repay a systematic research. I believe
that both the mollusks mentioned by Mr. Murray
(p. 15), cer.
tainly the Nerita, were among those which I found crawling
in
abundance on the rough tufa-rocks near the turtle-ponds, and

A

subsequently presented to the British Museum.
bivalve, which
appeared to be a true oyster, was plentiful just about the waterline and numerous shells of other moUusca, bleached to
whiteness,
lay in the rock crevices
while the general abundance of that
;

;

was amply evidenced by the long beach of the
Ascension sand," which appeared to consist solely

class of animals

well-known "

of rolled and polished fragments of shells. Several splendidly
coloured fish, resembling Acanthurus, were taken by the hook
over the side of the steamer at her anchorage and many others
;

could be discerned in the clear water near the shore, as well
as
companies of gaily striped and spotted small species in the turtleponds. But the most striking and active animal I noticed was

a species of crab (of the genus Ocypoda ?) which swarmed on the
hot rocks, close to the sea, in the full sunshine. These crabs
possess an amazing agility, reminding one in their actions of the
quickest hunting spiders, and evade with remarkable success any

attempt to seize them
with a

stick.

;

1 even found

Their colouring

it dijOScult

to strike

them

protective, being a dark reddishpurple, thickly spotted with white, and nearly resembling that
is

of the rocks which they frequent, the spots representing the

numerous orifices in the porous tufa.
In rofcrenco to St. Helena, Mr. Murray observes
* I romoinhor to bavc rrad.in an awoimf; of a
whicJi I cannot

now

lay

served on the ascent.

my
In

visit,

to

(p.

22):

Green Mountain (upon

liand), tliat variegated reddisli butterflies

all probability these

Mountain lias on it a scanty
and garden-flowers.

were obwere Pyrameii Cardui. Green

native vegetation, aa well as introduced veget«blcs
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" The butterflies seem as badly represented as the birds
and I
would recommended to the consideration of the advocates of introduction by chance dispersal the fact that the two classes of
;

animals best provided with means of dispersal are precisely
I

those which, along with the mammals, are least represented.

can find no published notice of any Lepidoptera in

St.

Helena.

specimens of any exist in the British Museum and the solitary species that I can learn by inquiry to have been met with
On this I wish to remark that, on the
is the Cynthia Carchti."

No

1st

;

August 1859, in a garden towards the higher part of the
James Town is situated, I captured, during less

valley in which

than half an hour,

five species

of Lepidoptera, and secured the

Concerning these, I find in my journal
Pyrameis Cardui were abundant, Lyand
that Danais Ghrysippus
ccena hcetica common, Hymenia recurvalis not uncommon, and
larva of a sixth species.

" in hosts."

Botys otreusalis

The

larva

was that of a Quadrifid
it was resting

Noctua, and resulted in AcIkbu MeliceHa, Drury

;

on a grass {Coix lacliryma) known as " Job's Tears." A fourth
butterfly, Diadema Mislppus (D. Bolina, auct.), I found among
the relics of the Burchell Collection, so religiously preserved at

Oxford by Professor Westwood. The three buttei-flies taken by
myself have been recorded as inhabitants of St. Helena in my
Ehopalocera Africse Australis (pt. i. pp. 90 & 121, and pt. ii.
" on Mimetic Analogies
p. 237), and the Diadema in my paper
'

'

among African

Butterflies," published in the 'Transactions of

the Linnean Society

'

(vol. xxvi.

show how curiously that

pp. 504)

&

513, note), where I

butterfly's range corresponds with the

In looking at this scanty
which I cannot doubt could be considerably

distribution of its model, Chrysippus.
list

of species

increased
able that

*,

by any collector resident in the island, it is very noticeall seven are prolific and widely dispersed insects f,

whose present distribution evinces their special aptitude for
upon and persistently occupying new stations, and that
they are thus the very description of forms which one would
seizing

* Godart states (Encyc. M6tli.

ix. p.

700) that Urania lihiphcus, " scion

M.

Bory de Saint-Vincont, so trouverait a Saint c-HcK^no ;" but some conlirmation
of tliis report must be )'cc(!ived l)eroro wo can niukc so niagnilicoiit an addition
to the fauna of the island.

t Pyrameis Cardui

and Hymenia

recurvalis are found all over the world

;

a

range only second to theirs characterizes Banais Chrysifpus, Biadema Misi^rpits,
and Lyccsna bcetica Achaa Melicerta is recorded from the Punjaub, Ceylon, Ce;

lebes,

and Moreton Bay

;

and Bofys

otreusalis inhabits both

Congo and

the Cape.
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expect to be amongst the

first to

reach and colonize so isolated a

spot as St. Helena.

The few insects of other orders known to me as natives of St.
Helena are quite of the same stamp as the Lepidoptera as to
The brilliant Sphex,
likelihood of their having been introduced.
Ghlorion compressum, which I noticed on the walls in James
Town, is a well-known native of India and Cejlon, and doubtless
"came over" with its particular favourites, the cockroaches,
Oryllus capensis, again (a St. -Helena specimen of which, in the
Catalogue of DerBritish Museum, is recorded in the ofHcial
maptera Saltatoria,' pt. i. p. 16), is a cricket of world-wide distribution, being known to occur in Southern Europe, Western
and Eastern Asia, every quarter of Africa, North and South
America, Australia, the Philippine Islands, Borneo, and Mau'

ritius.

As regards

the Coleoptera of the island, I

am

not in a position

but it is clear, from Mr.
Murray's own remarks and those which he quotes from Mr. Wollaston (pp. 22-24), that a very considerable proportion of the
to speak from personal observation;

may

species

safely

be regarded

introductions from other

as

countries.

While touching on the subject of

dispersal, I

wish to observe

that the frequent occurrence of insects out at sea, very far from
land, scarcely receives the attention

my own

slight experience assures

which

me

it

and that

deserves,

that a careful record of

instances of the kind would prove very instructive and valuable.

In the journal of a voyage, made in the year 1858, from England
to the Cape, I noted the various insects that made their appearance on board the ship in which I sailed. Tbey were as follows
(I add the date and approximate distance from the nearest land *
in each case), viz.
1.

:

May

Pyrmneis Gardui,

About 90 miles west of Te-

28th.

neriffe.
2.

A

pale-yellow Moth, apparently a Bombyx, about the size of

the Silkworm
3.

Botys

sp.

mouth of the
4.

A

Moth

ignot.

{B. Mori).

June

5th.

Same date and position.
About 230 miles from the

river Gambia.

small Longicorn Beetle {gen. ignot.).

230 miles from the mouth of the
* The distance
at

is

June

6th.

roughly calculntcd fi-om the recorded position of

noon on each of the days taentioned.

About

river Jeba.
tlie

ship
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A large Sphinx (perhaps Sphinx Convolvuli) June 7th.
About 420 miles from Sierra Leone.
June 8th. About the same distance
6. Sphinx Convolvuli.
from Sierra Leone as on the preceding day.
(smaller than G. Ariclis).
June 25th.
7. Glytus sp. ignot.
miles
Bahia.
150
from
About

5.

.

In addition to the above, I occasionally saw large insects
which I could not determine, but which I usually thought to be
Sphinges of some description, whisk rapidly about the rigging,
and was besides often told of " butterflies " and other insects

Pyrameis Gardui after
sailors.
few seconds on the binnacle, and Sphinx Convolvuli
hovering about some vegetables hanging in one of the boats

by the passengers and

noticed

settling for a
after

away westward. On this voyage, it should
be noted that the ship was a perfectly new one, and had never
left England before.
A specimen of Acridium peregrinum, in the collection of the
British Museum, is noted (Cat. Dermapt. Saltat. iii. p. 577) as
having been taken " 500 miles from land ;" but the latitude and
amidships, alike sped

longitude are not mentioned.

The record

of such occurrences of insects

an
would commend the subject
as

is

much

to be desired

aid to better knowledge of the dispersal of species

;

and 1

to the attentioii of travellers across

the ocean,

At p. 55, Mr. Murray notes what he considers "a very remarkable African affinity" in the Lepidoptera of Australia, in
reference to the case of the larva of Doratophora vtdnerans,

;

The instances which he

analogous, however,
he quotes the mention
by Livingstone " of a caterpillar called JRigura producing fearful
agony if a sore is touched loith its entrails" and the statement made by Baynes and other travellers, that a caterpillar
It is eviis used by the Bushmen to poison their arrows.

Lewin.

are very

different

dent that,

in

character

if a caterpillar

(concerning which report

;

cites as

for

be used at

my

all for

poisoning arrows

inquiries have hitherto

been

at-

tended by no satisfactory result), it must be the intestines or
juices of the animal which are so employed. But the case of Boratifera* vtdnerans is the common one of (what appears to be
mechanical) irritation by means of clusters of spines, a defence
possessed by many. caterpillars, not only in Australia and South
*

The name

of the genus

is

thus given by Duncan and Walker.
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Africa, but throughout the globe, and of which the larva of the
European Cnethocampa processionea presents a familiar example.

Duncan (Nat.
pi. xxii.

f.

Libr., Ent. vol. vii. Exotic Moths, pp. 181-2,
5) represents the larva of D. vulnerans as possessing

four fascicles of rufous spines, exsertile at

will, on both the anand posterior portions of the body, and quotes Lewin to

terior

the effect that the

wound

inflicted hy the fascicles is

very painful.

According to Mr. Murray's account it would appear that the
African larvae, from the handling of which Dr. Welwitsch experienced such suffering, were near allies (if not actually species)
of Doratifera and the conclusion is obvious that it was by fas;

—

was occasioned not an uncommon
warmer parts of the world, and one by no means
of any special relation between the Lepidopterous

cicles of spines that the pain

case in the
indicative

faunas of South-Africa and Australia.
In explaining the presence of a " Brazilian type " or " element" in the Coleopterous fauna of Western Africa, Mr. Murray
(p.

63) states that

tliis

South- American relation " has also

now

been recognized in the Lepidoptera ;" but he points out neither
on what grounds, nor by whom, the recognition has been made.
Among the Bhopalocera, I am not aware of any genus charac-

Western Africa

teristic of Brazil that occurs in

Hopffer,

we

*

;

unless, with

refer the species of Boisduval's genus Crenis to the

genus Eunica, Hiibner.
Eeferring to Urania Bhipheus of Madagascar, Mr. Murray obis an unusual thing at any time to meet
with a gay-coloured Moth but one with metallic brilliancy is still
serves (p. 68) that " it

;

rarer."

The former part of

remark certainly does not hold
when one recalls the Deile-

this

good, even with regard to Europe,
pliilec

and other Sphinges, the

"

Burnets," the " Tiger Moths,"

the Catocalw, the brightly tinted Geometrce of
various

diurnal Pyralidce;

while,

many

for metallic

genera, and

adornment, the

and very many Tineina can be cited. But when we turn
and subtropical regions, the proportion of brightly
coloured moths is in nearly all groups greatly increased
and
FluisicB

to

tropical

;

* The Nymphalide genus Eurenia, Doubl. (which is scarcely separable from
Pyrameis), is common to both regions, and also inhabits the West Indies but
aa there are three known African species to five American, it is difficult to assign the genus to either fauna.
The genus Acrcea, wliich has representatives in
South-eastern Asia and in Australia
is specially African, and the South;

;

American species belong to a very distinct section, which Mr. Butler
D. Lep. B. M. p. 128) separates as Actinote, Uiibner.

LINN. JOUIIN.
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most of these are diurnal in

flight,
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and more than

jority of butterflies in their gorgeous hues

;

rival the

ma-

while whole families

the Qlaucopidce) glitter with metallic hues vying with those

(e. g.

of humming-birds.

I

am

at the

the judgment of Dr. Boisduval,

same time disposed to indorse
M. Guenee, and Mr. Murray,

that the preeminence for surpassing beauty of right belongs to

Urania Bhipheus.

Looking, however, to Mr. Murray's argument of the evidence
of a Brazilian element in the fauna of Madagascar afforded by
the presence of Urania, it is well to bear in mind that such conconsiderablo dilferences (chiefly
])upa) exist

between U.

shown

lihipJieus

in the stages of larva

and the

allied TJranides in

and

South

America and the West Indies, that the eminent lepidopterist
M. Guenee has not only separated it from them generically, but
as the representative of the distinct family Uranidae (Sp. Gen.

Nor should it be lost sight of that, if the int. ix. p. 10).
dependent testimony of Drury * and Cramer is of any value,

Lep.

some very close ally inhabits South-eastern
These statements of Indian and Chinese localities for the
insect, considered in connexion with the well-known eastern stations of the allied genera Alcidis and Nyctalemon (of both Avhich
the earlier states are as yet unknown), seem to afford consider-

either U. BhipJieus or

Asia.

able ground for the opinion that the presence of Urania in Madagascar may eventually be proved to indicate an Asiatic rather

than an American element in the island fauna.
Cape Town, Feb.
* It

is

14, 1871.

not necessary hero to enter upon the moot question whctlier Drury 's

manufactured specimen, combining the head and
body of Pajnlio with the wings of U. Bhipheus, or (as Mr. Butler suggests in Cat.
Fab. D. Lep. B. M. p. 288) as a butterfly mimicker of the Urania, because in
either case the presence of Urania in China or India, according to the osten-

insect

is

to be regarded as a

has to be assumed.
Additional Note to p. 280. Mr. J. 0. Melliss, who has been a resident at St.
Helena for .some years, informs me that IIoney-Bees (Apis, sp.) and Acheroutia

sible habitat,

—

Atropos wore both
arrival,

man

common

in that island for

has shown

me specimens of a

reared from larva in St. Helena
Africa,

two or three years

but have since disappeared almost simultaneously.

and

is

after

The same

gentle-

Quadrifid Noctua, Ophiodes Hottentota, Quon.,
:

this

moth

is

widely distributed in Southern

nearly allied to the South-European 0. Tlrrhcsa, Cram.

5th September, 1871.

liis first

—R.

T.,

ON ACULEATE HYMEN OPTEEA AND ICHNETJMONIDiE.

A Catalogue

of the Aculeate Hymeiioptera and Ichueumouidfe of

India and the Eastern Archipelago.

By

F. Smith, with In-

troductory Eeraarks by A, E. Wallace,

W. W.

(Communicated by

Saunders, Esq.)
[Read December
1.

As
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A. R. AVallace.

the insects in this catalogue which inhabit the

all

Malayan archipelago were collected by me, 1 have been requested
make a few observations on them. In doing so I would wish

to

to state that, though I collected all orders of insects,

too

much occupied with

my time was

those branches of natural history in

which I was more especially interested, to pay much attention to
the habits or economy of the Hymenoptera,

can hope to do,

is

All, therefore, I

to give a few superficial observations

on

their

habits and distribution, and on the nature of the localities in

which they most abound. As the present is the first of a series
of works on the eastern Insects collected by me, it may be well to
say a few words on the different places in which I made my
collections.

I reached Singapore at the end of April 1854, and spent six

months between that

island

and the

district of

Malacca.

In

Singapore I chiefly collected at a spot about the centre of the
island,

where the low

hills

are crowned with patches of the lofty

few years before extended over the whole
I also spent a week on tlie small island of Pulo-ubim, in the

virgin forest that a
island.

The richness of these

strait to the north of Singapore.

may be

localities

estimated from the fact that in nine weeks I collected

about 700 species of Coleoptera, of which 130 were Longicornes.

Other orders were equally abundant; but the novelty and beauty
my attention chiefly, and
I only obtained about 70 species of Hymenoptera, though I have
little doubt that an assiduous collector might have doubled that
number. The peninsula of Malacca is equally rich but it is
necessary to discover good localities in the neighbourhood of
Some of the Malay villages near Mount Ophir
virgin forests.
would repay a collector for a long visit. The total number of
Aculeate Hymenoptera collected by me at INFalacca and Singaof the beetles and butterflies attracted

;

pore was 136 species.
I next visited Borneo, and spent fifteen months in the territory
of Sarawak.

Erom October

LINN. JounN.

till

— zooLoai, tol.

Ecbruary was the wet season,
21

XT.
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and I obtained comparatively few insects. In March, however,
when the dry weather commenced, I went to Si-Munjon, on a river
to the east of Sarawak, where some coal-mines were being
opened, and found that I had hit upon an excellent spot for insect-collecting.
T spent eight months there, living in a little
house which I had built for me in a small clearing surrounded by
forest, and obtained in that locality almost all the insects which
I collected in Borneo. About 2000 Coleoptera, of which near
300 were Longicornes, and 216 species of Aculeate Hymenoptera, will give some idea of my collections in this spot.
After a considerable delay in Singapore, waiting for a vessel,
I visited the island of Lombock, which, being highly cultivated

and possessing

little forest

harvest of insects

vegetation, produced a very scanty

—especially as my two

months' stay there was

which were
September 1856,
had long been my

chiefly occupied in obtaining the birds of the island,

very numerous and interesting.
.1

At

length, in

reached Macassar, in Celebes, which

anxious desire to

unknown, and
first

visit,

it

as I believed that island to be almost

likely to yield a rich harvest of novelties.

The

appearance of the country, however, was by no means as-

suring.

As

far as the eye could reach

extended a perfect level

of dusty stubble, on which rice had been
season.

On

the horizon, in

many

directions,

grown in the wet
was what appeared

on examination to be only villages
I had many weary excursions over these dusty plains, exposed to a fierce sun, which was
never clouded between his rising and setting, before I could
discover a spot which seemed at all suitable for collecting in.
This was at a village about twelve miles off, and beyond the
limits of the Dutch territory, so that I had to obtain permission from the Sultan of Goa before I could reside in it, I
spent two months there, suffering greatly from fever, but obto be forest, but turned out

embowered

in clumps of fruit-trees.

taining very fine collections in all departments of natural history, among which was the collection of Hymenoptera
by Mr. Smith in the Proceedings of the Linnean
(April 1858), and containing upwards of 100 species.
turning from the Aru Islands, eight months later, I
'

described
Society

'

After recollected

in another locality, about twenty miles north of Macassar, near

a range of limestone mountains, and in three months (August,
September, and October, 1857) added largely to my collection of
insects.

I obtained here about 120 species of Hymenoptera, of
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My

which no less than 100 were previously undescribed.
besb
collecting-grounds were the half-dried beds of mountain-streams
and the paths in the forest. I owe much of my success here to
having had a house built in a patch of forest on the slope of a
where I could utilize every spare hour, and often obtained

hill,

rare insects at odd

wasted.

moments which would otherwise have been

I have shot apes, hornbills, and squirrels without going

outside of my veranda, and obtained a considerable proportion
of the ants which I collected here within twenty yards of my
It was two years later that I again visited Celebes,
spending four months in the northern part of the island in 1859.

dwelling.

I visited three localities in the district of Minahassa, which is
perhaps, without exception, the most pleasant and interesting
part of the archipelago, and one of

and Malacca, the
forests are

and most peculiar
Borneo
rich from the volcanic detritus, and the
tlie

The climate

in its natural history.

soil is

is

richest

moist, like that of

very luxuriant.

Tiie insects I obtained comprised
about 85 species of Hymenoptera, most of which were new species.
Owing, perhaps, to my having made three separate collections in

different localities, Celebes furnished

Hymenoptera than any other
however, that

it

is

me

with more species of

island I visited.

I believe myself,

really richer in this order, because I did not

obtain a correspondingly large

number

of species in the other

orders of insects.

The various

— Bouru, Amboyna, Ce—are very similar general character.

islands of the Moluccas

ram, Batchian, and Grilolo

in

They have all a moist climate and a very luxuriant forest vegetation, and are probably all nearly equally productive in inThe small island of Batchian was the one in which I
sects.
stayed longest (six months), found the best collecting-ground,

and enjoyed the best health, which

sufficiently accounts for

having made the best collections there.

The new

my

paradise-bird

{Semioptera Wallacei) the grand hutterQy {Of'niihopfera
,

Crcesiis),

the fine Coleoptera {Glenea picta and Tmesisternus (^Spliingnotus)

Dunningi), and the remarkable Megachile Pluto among

Hymeno-

ptera are a few of the treasures the capture of which sweetened

my

residence in this little-known island.

the

first

portion of the great

The Aru Islands were
Papuan region which I visited the
;

fauna was entirely new to me, and excessively interesting, and I
collected with great assiduity.

to

Dorey

in

New

In

my

visits at

a later period

Guinea, and to Waigiou, I suffered

much from

21*

2'88

ill
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which had

lost the excitement of novelty

my

during

Btay at Aru.

My

collections there-

must not be taken to represent the comparative richness of

these localities, which I believe to be

At

life.

the

June 1857),

Aru
at

equally prolific in insect

all

Islands I collected for six months (January to

Dorey three months (April

to

June 1858), and

At Mysol,

in "Waigiou eleven weeks (July to September 1860).

my

Mr. Allen, collected for more than six months in
1860. The large island of Timor yielded me very few insects,
although at different times I spent about five months there, viThe climate is
siting both the eastern and western districts.
assistant,

very arid, and the vegetation scanty, consisting chiefly of JEucalypti

and Acacias

;

and

it

much

resembles Australia in

many

lian forms of insects, while

physical

of tliose characteristic of the

other islands of the arcliipelago seem absent.

my

its

It does not present, however, any of the fine Austra-

features.

a complete collection

;

and

Ill

health during

me from making any

residence there prevented
it

is

tiling like

probable that in Ilymeno-

ptera, at all events, mucli remains to bo done in this island.

Mr. Allen spent some months in Flores, which he found very
similar in character to Timor and equally unproductive of insects.
My stay in the large islands of Java and Sumatra was much too
short to enable me to make any collections that would give a
They are, however, both excesfair idea of their entomology.
cessively rich, and teem with insect life yet how little they have
yet been explored by entomologists may be estimated from the
fact that in 1863 Mr. Smith could only find 45 species of Aculeate Hymenoptera wliich were known to inhabit Java
I believe that an active collector could, in two or three years, collect
fully ten times that number in Java alone
and Sumatra is, no
;

!

;

doubt, equally rich.

Even the best collections I have been able to make can only be
looked upon as samples of the productions of these luxuriant
traveller can do no more than test the productiveness
regions.

A

of a country
forests

till

;

and we shall never know all the riches of the eastern
some assiduous entomologist has devoted several

years to a single island.

among

the numerous

It

is

greatly to

be regretted that,

Europeans residing in the most fertile
parts of the tropics, there are few or none who have devoted
themselves in earnest to the exhaustive study of the entomology
of their district.
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I will now collect together the few
observations I made on

the habits of the various species of
Hymenoptera.
The ants are among the most abundant and
omnipresent of
tropical insects and it is impossible for
the traveller to avoid noticing them, since he is sure to suffer
from their attacks. Those
which constitute the family of the FoEMioiDiB
do not sting;
but their great numbers and activity render
them very annoying
and some of them bite very painfully. The
Formica quadriceps
was very abundant on trunks and foliage in
the Aru Islands.
It carries its abdomen raised up at right
angles to the body, and
when disturbed appears much enraged, biting with all
its force
for a long time, but without giving much
pain.
F. Jlavitarsis, from
the same islands, erects both abdomen and head
in a threatening
manner when disturbed, so as somewhat to resemble the
attitude
of a Mantis. F. occulta is a solitary species
and it moves along
in a jerking manner, very different from
most of its congeners.
F. longipcs was found in very small numbers,
wandering among
dead leaves in the forest. Formica lactaria and F.
circumspecta
;

;

were observed in company with Aphides, and feeding
on their
sweet secretion. These ants were very abundant,
swarming on
fruit-trees in gardens,

and on grass they also swarm in houses,
but are not very destructive. F. lactaria makes
a nest of leaves
;

joined together with a loose mass of soft papery
material.
hadia makes a smaU fragile nest under palm
leaves

;

and

F.

in it I

observed the larvae of a small Homopterous insect
(a species of
Cercopidse?), the perfect insects being found on
the same plant.
F. cruda and F. coxalis were found under bark
F.

pallida had
nest under stones on the mountains of Celebes.
The large
-Formica gigas is common in the forests of Singapore
and
;

its

among dead

leaves

large species,

Borneo
and rotten timber. F. dorycus, an almost equally

was only taken

at night, visiting my sugar-basin in
of the other species of Formica were found
on foliage or bark in the forests. These ants appear
to make up

New
for

Guinea.

want of a

bers

Most

sting or of great strength

by the power of num-

for I once observed the small workers
of F. suhtilis in
Batchian carrying away a large and heavy living beetle
Geonemus,
;

(

the legs and antennae being crowded with a double
row of the
ants so as to render the resistance and struggles
of the beetle
quite hopeless. The very minute and semitransparent
F.familiaris
inhabits houses in Batchian; it is very active,
sp.),

and annoying
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its attacks,

though

it is

not

very destructive.

The genus Tapinoma is scarce in the East. The only species
which I found in abundance was the T. glahrata, which is a
house-ant in Malacca, and is called by the Malays " Sumut
gila " (the mad ant) from the extraordinary manner in which it
rushes about hither and thither apparently without any object.
It

is

not, however, very destructive.

The curious spiny ants forming the genus PolyrTiachis are very
abundant in the whole archipelago, though they never swarm
lilce so many others of the family, and rarely inhabit houses.
They seem to be truly arboreal species, and are mostly of a
Many of them are beautifully sculptured or
rather large si/e.
curiously furrowed; and the fantastically shaped spines with
which they are almost ail furnished render them very interesting
The large P. hUiamatus, with its curious
objects for examination.
dorsal hooks, is common in the forests of most of the islands,
running slowly upon timber and the trunks of trees. P. Icevigatus and P. chalyleus were found on rocks on Mount Ophir, at
an elevation of nearly 4000 feet. P. scutulatus was found abundantly at sugar-cane refuse in the

Aru

Islands.

P. fervens

makes a brown papery nest on branches in Amboyna. That of
P. rugifronSy found in Coram, was about two feet long, attached

When

to the vertical trunk of a tree.
out, and, turning the

disturbed the ants rush

abdomen under the body,

strike

the firm papery nest, producing a loud rattling noise.

species of this genus.

against

This nest

and the inmates were
any
P. sexspinosus forms a somewhat similar

consisted internally of large irregular cells

not very numerous.

it

It

was the

;

largest nest I observed of

but smaller, and attached to the surface of a large leaf.
That of P. textor is of an open fibrous material, and only an
inch in diameter. P. Acasta rolls up a leaf and forms within the
cylinder a coarse papery nest. P. Eudora, of Batchian, was found
nest,

under bark, with a nest consisting of a very few, small, imperfect,
fragile cells, comprising in all only half a dozen individuals and
about as many larvae. P. bihamatus, and some other species,
have their nest of a few exposed cells on the trunks of trees, and

seem to

exist only in very small communities.

ants of this genus observed by

papery nest on a smooth

tree,

me were

:

The other nests of

— P. rugifronn,

about 12 inches long, with

a soft
sevei'ul
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openings below P. Busiris, a very similar nest to the last, but
about half the size
P. Dolomedes, a small, oval, papery nest
on a leaf and P. jparomalus, whose nest, on a tree, consisted of
only two small cells of papery matter about an inch in diameter,
each cell with a separate opening. These four nests were found*
;

;

;

in the island of Ceram.

A

very large

number

of the species

which I collected were found wandering about foliage or trunks
and on the ground and very often single specimens only were
;

The general

obtained.

characteristics of these ants appear to be,

and are
must
be very much exposed to the attacks of insectivorous birds and
other animals. They have neither sting nor powerful jaws to
defend themselves, and, from their limited powers of increase,
would seem to be peculiarly liable to extermination, without some
special protection.
It seems probable that this is the purpose
of the curious hooks, spines, and points with which they are
armed, and which must no doubt render them unpalatable morsels,
very liable to stick in tlie throats of their captors. Tbe great
number of species of ants, and the curious modifications found
that they live in small communities in exposed situations,

not very active

;

while, being of generally large size, they

indicate that they have much inherent tendency to
and we may well imagine how, in the severe struggle for
existence which is for ever going on where life is so abundant
and varied as in the tropics, the most widely distinct modifications have been seized upon by " natural selection" as a means

among them,
variation

;

of safety and perpetuation.

The power of rapid

increase, the

habit of making subterranean abodes, or of seeking food only at
night,

the poisonous sting, the powerful jaws, minuteness of

armed with spiny processes, are all advantages
and the first rudimentary appearance of any
of these, in however slight a degree, would inevitably lead to
their persistence and perpetuation, and to the further devcloj)ment of such peculiarities by the preservation of all favourable
and the destruction of all unfavourable variations.
The new genus, Echinopla, consists of a few species somewhat
resembling Polyrliachis, but Avanting the spines, and generally
covered with deep striae or bristles. They are very scarce, being
the damp and gloomy
almost all found solitary on leaves
nests
or obtained any other
their
forest; and I never observed
They are very sluggish as compared with
clue to their habits.
the activity of most ants.
size,

or the being

to their possessors

;

m

MD.
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QScophylla smaragdina

ants in the archipelago, and
alive the

abdomen

is

is

ia

ETC.

one of the most widely distributed
abundant in most forests. "When

of a bright olive-green colour.

It

makes a

nest by gluing together the edges of leaves, often those of Zingi-

and when disturbed it rushes out apparently in
and makes a loud rattling .noise by tapping against
the leaves. This perhaps serves to frighten away some of its
enemies and it also possesses a rudimentary power of stinging,
which gives very little pain. It is an exceedingly active and in-

•beraceous plants

;

a great rage,

;

telligent-looking species.

The OnoNTOMAcniDiE, comprising the

single genua

Odonto-

machus, are long and slender ants with enormous hooked jaws.

I found tliem generally wandering about on the ground in the

They both bite and sting, the latter being the most
seem to want muscular power to do more than

forests.

painful, as they

hold on tight with their jaws.

nus in the

Aru

I found a nest of O. tyrancomposed of coarse papery fibre, in the
0. rixosus was observed at Ternate coming

Islands,

fork of a small tree.

out of holes eaten into the pith of the sticks of a fence, formed,
I believe, of some Bombaceous shrub. Neither species nor individuals of this genus were abundant.

The PoNERiDiE are generally

which are not
was found under
rotten bark.
P. maligna was observed upon rocks in N, Celebes, carrying away Termites.
Amllyopone caatanea was found
in abundance under rotten bark and fern-roots.
The new genus,
Mesoxena, was taken at night, visiting my sugar-jar.
We now come to the Myrmeoid^, the destroying ants " par
excellence," and the most abundant in individuals of the whole
group.
The genus Myrmica consists chiefly of small red or
yellow species, many of which are preeminently house-ants, and
large-sized ants,

abundant, but sting very severely.

P.

Icevice2ys

are a constant nuisance to the resident in the tropics.

M.

and M. pedesiris were found under rotten bark, almost
solitary, and each with a few eggs.
M. pellucida and If. affilis
are small house-ants, and not very destructive.
M. vexator and
M. vastator well deserve their names. They swarm in houses
rujicejps

almost everywhere, and, to the naturalist, especially, are a constant source of trouble.
Nothing but isolation by water, or,
better

still,

by

oil,

will preserve

stance from their attacks.

They

any animal or vegetable subalso sting most acutely, and
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are constantly wandering over one's

punishment in tender

The
chiefly

in

are forest insects, and were found

dry and elevated

branches of trees

;

body and giving unexpected

places.

Fodomyrma

species of
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districts.

but nothing more

The genus J?scudomyrma

is

They run rapidly on

known

consists of long

of their habits.

and slender short-

legged ants, found crawling on foliage and timber, and generally
solitary or in small

numbers.

The genus Crematogaster

consists of small-sized ants,

are sometimes very abundant, and sting severely.

The

which
C.

in-

Jlatus has a remarkable swollen thorax of an ochre-yellow colour.

was found running rapidly about dead branches. Another
was found in New Guinea, abounding in
the forests, where it makes large nests of black crusty cells in
the trunks and branches of lofty trees. Soon after I had built my
house at Dorey this species took possession of it, building large
nests in the roof, and making covered ways down the posts and
across the floor.
They also filled up the grooves of my settingboards with their cells, and stored them with spiders. For three
months I was subject to the constant attacks of these little
pests, which coursed about over my table, in my bed, and all
over my body.
This was all very well, and could have been
borne without any complaint but every now and then, meeting
with some obstruction in their path, they would give a sting so
severe as to produce a spasmodic start, and necessitate an instant search after the enemy, who was generally to be found
holding on tight by his jaws, and thrusting in his sting with all
the vigour he was possessed of.
It

species, Q. irritabilis,

;

The MyrmicaricB are

active ants, resembling at first sight the

They were found generally on
was observed in Batchian running on fallen
timber, carrying the abdomen turned in under the thorax.
The genus Pheidole comprises those remarkable ants which
possess workers of several forms, and often differing greatly in
Some of them live under rotten bark, others
size and structure.
in the ground and they all seem to be very active and voracious,
smaller species of Folyrhachis.
foliage.

31. rugosa

;

and to have a very severe sting. In the island of Batchian I
found five species of Pheidole, which were more abundant there
than in any other locality. In F. rubra, found abundantly under
rotten bark, the two sorts of workers do not differ much in form,
but the larger ones are at least ten times the bulk of the smaller.
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P. megacepTiala has two distinct sets of workers, which

differ struc-

and each of these presents remarkable differences of size,
the small workers having a larger and a smaller form, while the
large ones exist of four distinct sizes so that in this one species we have a series of individuals of six distinct sizes, which
turally

;

;

I am sure I am under the mark when I say
would take one hundred of the smallest to equal in bulk
one of the largest. This species was taken under bark, and was
also found in Celebes travelling across a roadway in the forest
and here the large and small individuals Avere obtained together.
In the last-named species, though the head is rather disproportionately increased, it is the wliole body of the insect which
presents such a striking difference of bulk. In P. notabilis, howdiffer so greatly that

that

it

ever, while the

body and abdomen of the large worker are only
head is most enormously developed, as

slightly increased, the

shown by Mr. Smith's figure (Journ. Linn. Soc. Zool. vol. v. pi. 1.
This species was also taken crossing a pathway in the forest.
f. 3).
JB.pabulator combines these differences, the larger worker having
an excessively large head as well as a much larger body. The
large head of these insects renders them sluggish and incapable of
keeping up with the more active small workers and I observed
;

that half a dozen of the latter often surrounded those of the
largest size and dragged

wounded

soldiers.

them along,

as if they

were fatigued or

This fact of the helplessness of these giant

and their very often having smooth toothless jaws, renders
Mr. Bates's explanation of their probable function in the colony
highly probable, viz. that they serve as mere baits to ant-eating
animals, being naturally attacked and often carried off" first, and
thus allowing the working portion of the community to escape
Another species, P. plagiaria, is small, but very
destruction.
active and voracious, and the large worker is only about twice as
I observed them once plundering a
large as the small one.
ants,

white-ant's nest in a rotten tree,

down which they were

proceed-

ing in a continual stream, carrying away the soft and helpless
Termites.

On

anotlier

occasion

Coleopterous larva {Passalus,

tliey

sp.),

liad

discovered a large

and hundreds were engaged

him out of his abode in a rotten stump.
The genus Solenopsis very much resembles the last, but the
S. cephaspecies are generally red instead of brown or black.
lotes is one of the most abundant ants in the Moluccas, and is

in dragging

the most terrible pest.

It forms its colonies

under ground, en-
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tering houses from under the floors,

and devouring every thing

Its sting also is excessively painful, so that it bears the

Ccatable.

name
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When once a house is infested with
nothing to be done but to support all boxes,
tables, &c. on blocks of wood or stone placed in dishes of water,
as even the perspiration on clothes is sufficiently attractive
of the "lire ant."

them, there

is

them and woe to the poor fellow who puts on garments in
which a dozen of these are lodged
It required the most watchful, care to keep my collections from the attacks of this insect,
as they would devour all the soft parts about the beaks and eyes
of bird-skins, and were so particularly fond of fresh Lepidoptera
that I have often lost the results of a day's good work by leaving
my collecting-box unprotected for half an hour after my return
home.
iS.
pungens and several other species also frequent
houses, and are very destructive, so that in the islands from Ceto

;

!

lebes eastwards

it is

hardly possible to preserve collections of

natural history without being incessantly on the alert and taking
especial precautions against the attack

of these ants.

S.

la-

found in Batchian, presents an almost complete series of
workers, nine in number, taken from one nest, the largest of
which have immense heads and largo abdomens, and are four
times the length, and probably at least a hundred times the bulk
horiosa,

and weight, of the smallest.

The last family of ants, the Cetptoceeidje, are represented in
the Eastern archipelago by the three genera Meranoplus, Gataulacus and GepJialoxys.
They ar^ scarce both in individuals and
species,

and are generally found on

foliage or timber, solitary

and

often motionless.

On

the remaining families of

Hymen op tera

I have few observa-

The MuTiLLiDiE were rather abundant, the apterous females running about the ground in sandy places or pathways in
the hottest sunshine; the males fly actively about shrubs and
foliage, and were often seen carrying ofi" the females.
The sexes
often differ extraordinarily both in size and coloration
and I
took every opportunity of capturing them together, so as accutions.

;

rately to determine their sexual relations.

The ScoLiADiE were generally captured at flowers, especially of
The smaller species, however, were often
found on sandy pathways. The larger species, such as Scolia
procera, S. speciosa, &c., are among the most striking of trocinchonaceous shrubs.

pical insects.

ME.
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Different forms of the Pompilidjh are everywhere abundant in

The species of Pompilus, Macromerys, and
Mygnimia were generally taken in the thick forest, often flying
along near the grovmd and among herbage, carrying some captured insect. The Oyeniaa are often seen dragging along spiders.
The AmmopJiilaa frequent weedy herbage in hot sunshine. JPelopceus hengalensis and other small species were taken in similar
JPelopceits javanus enters houses, where it makes
situations.

the eastern tropics.

small earthen

cells,

which

it

stores with spiders rendered torpid.

On

opening one of these, a small larva was found, with its food.
In another instance a cell in my room, after being stopped up,
was completely plastered over with mud in an irregular manner,
so as to hide its shape.

within

it

a delicate

After a fortnight I opened

brown cocoon

-^-^y

it

and found

inch long, containing a

The clay cell was very
-| the length of the cocoon.
hard and solid and it seems extraordinary how the insect could
have escaped from it. P. intrudens is the species which takes
its place in Celebes, where I have observed it to bring both
Sphex is a very abundant
caterpillars and spiders to its cell.
white grub

;

and

characteristic genus,

abounding in open sandy places, where

about in great numbers, and with enormous velocity and
S. argentata and 8. gratiosa were common in the sandy
vigour.
S. argentata was found
street of Dobbo in the Aru Islands.
they

fly

also at flowering shrubs in Celebes; other species

were found

in forest-paths, and on the sandy banks of drying-up streams.
The BEMBiciDiB were found burrowing in loose sand, Bembex

melancholica being

common

in such situations all over the archi-

pelago.

The EuMENiD^ are the most abundant, beautiful, and chaHymenoptera of the East. They are found every-

racteristic

where, in gardens, on roadsides, on the margins of streams, and
They are very difiicult to capture safely, having
in the forests.
great power of elongating the abdomen, so that they will twist

round and sting in every direction within a sphei-e of at least
two inches diameter round the thorax. JE. quadrispinosus and JE.
hlanchardi build pendent cones of soft papery texture on the

it

thatch of houses, as a covering to three or four small, open,
cells, in each of which they deposit an egg.
Bhgnchium and Odynerus are very abundant in species and
individuals, and frequent similar situations.
The VESPiDiB are chiefly represented by the genera Icaria and

earthy
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Folistes.
TIaese are smaller and much less powerful and vigorous
than the Eumenidse. They build small stalked nests of eight or
ten hexagonal papery cells, with a few outer imperfect ones.
These are generally attached to the underside of leaves, or to a
dry twig, and they seem to remain always open and exposed. Icaria

impetuosa, Folistes Sagittarius, and P. multipictus were observed
to have nests of this character.
The large species Folistes

much larger number of cells
Goram I observed the natives eating the

Fieteti has a nest consisting of a

and

in the island of

pupae as a great luxury.

Vespa doryloides is a curious species,
of weak structure and nocturnal habits, since I only took it When
attracted to the lamp at night.

Among
teristic

the Eastern ApiDiE the most abundant and charac-

genus

Ilegachilc.
These are bees of a black colour,
body and a very largo head. They have a very
and often enter houses. They seem to vary in their
is

witli a flattish

acute sting,
habits.

31. scahrosa bores holes in posts of houses.

M.

lachesis

makes a small round hole in hard clayey ground. 21. tuberculata? makes cells of very sticky black wax.
In Borneo it annoyed me much by getting in among my books and forming its
cells on the edges, in the groove formed by the projecting covers.
Others filled up the grooves in my setting-boards, and day after
day persevered in rebuilding what I had cleared away. They
fly very quickly and buzz loudly.
M. fulvifrons and J£ terminalis were taken about houses in Macassar.
The giant Megachile Fluto was only seen once, in the island of Batchian.
It
was obtained during an excursion to a tract of mountainous
forests, and was watched flying round and round with a loud
humming noise like that produced by a Geotrupes, till at last
it was fortunately captured on the wing.
Geratina viridis was taken at low herbage near Macassar.
The Xglocopas are abundant everywhere in the forests, and especially about cultivated grounds.
The smaller species bore holes
in posts of houses.
J[. latipes makes long round holes in dead
The beautiful X. ccerulea is common about the town of
trees.
Singapore.

True honey-bees are found in the western half of the

archi-

pelago, and in the south-east as far as Timor, wlioro, however,
is

possible they

may have been introduced. A.

tacea both construct large

it

dorsata and A. tes-

combs suspended from the underside
They sting very severely

of the branches of lofty forest-trees.
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yet the natives ascend the trees, and with nearly naked bodies
take away the combs, protected only by a smouldering torch, the

smoke from which in some degree keeps off the insects. The
Dyaks of Borneo ascend the trees by driving strong pegs of bamboo into the trunk, which they connect with an upright bamboo,
and thus form a good ladder. The people of Timor literally walk
up the trees, by means of a long piece of creeper put round them,

and the extremities held in the hand. It is a wonderful sight to
see a man ascend thus a vertical trunk 100 feet high, and then
creep out upon a horizontal branch and coolly brush away tlie
myriads of bees from a comb a yard in diameter, and become iuimediately enveloped in a cloud of angry insects, while he cuts off
the comb and lets it down to his companions below by a slender
In

cord.

this

manner many tons of wax are annually

collected,

the immature bees and honey supplying a luxurious feast to the
bee-huntei's.
•

The genus Trigona

make

consists

of small stingless bees, which

their nests in holes of trees, consisting of oval irregular

They occur over the whole archipelago for
cells of black wax.
though they are not in my lists from the Moluccas, that is
merely because I neglected to collect them, owing to their being
;

common.
In the Tables of the geographical distribution of the species
and genera I have arranged the localities in a certain order, and
divided them into groups and regions which I believe to be natural.
This arrangement is founded chiefly upon the facts presented by the Mammalia and Birds, groups which are in many
so very

respects the best adapted to exhibit clearly the

phenomena of

geographical distribution, since they are not subject to

many

dis-

turbing influences which powerfully affect the distribution of insects.

These come chiefly under two heads

— accidental or invo-

luntary transmission, and direct dependence on vegetation and
climate.

It is evident that

Mammalia have

scarcely any

means

of voluntarily passing from island to island over straits of the sea

from twenty to fifty miles wide, or even for a much less distance
and they are scarcely likely to be accidentally carried to sea in
large numbers, so as to give a chance of a few swimming over to
adjacent islands and there establishing themselves. Accordingly
we find that the mammalia inhabiting islands, even when very
close to, another island

or continent, indicate very accurately

either the recent separation of the two, in

which case

(as in

Great
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Britain) every species in the smaller will be found also in the
larger tract of land, or a very long disconnexion, in which case
(as in that of Madagascar) every species and many genera, and
even families, will be peculiar to the smaller island. It would
hardly be expected, though it is undoubtedly the fact, that land-

(with few exceptions) exhibit the same phenomenon in
almost an equal degree with mammals, showing that their mi-

bii'ds

grations are comparatively rare and involuntary, except in the
case of

some preeminently wandering orders and

families.

principles can be applied with great facility in the

Malay

These
archi-

pelago, which can thus be divided into groups of islands having

well-marked mutual relations.
First,

we have a

great division into two regions, each of which

many

mammals and
Geography of the
Malay Archipelago," in Proceedings of Linnean Society,' Zool.
vol. iv. p. 172, and The Malay Archipelago
(Macmillan and Co.,
"We thus find that one half of the archipelago belongs to
1869).
the Indian, the other to the Australian region. In the Indian
portion of the archipelago, which may be termed the IndoMalayan subregion, we find that the islands of Java, Sumatra,
and Borneo, together with the Malay peninsula, have the closest
resemblance in their natural productions numbers of species
being identical in all, and the same groups, for the most part, occurring throughout they form tlierefore one subdivision, which
may be called the Indo-Malay islands proper. The Pliilippine
is

well characterized by

birds, for

some

details of

distinct families of

which see

" Zoological

'

'

'

—

;

Islands liavo certain relations to these, but have several distinctive
characteristics.
They are deficient in several groups which run
through all the other islands, and they contain several genera which
show a connexion with Celebes in the Australian region, as well

which indicate a relationship with Chinese Asia.
In the Australian region, New Gruinea is the most important
and characteristic island, possessing numerous genera of its own

as others

;

but immediately surrounding it are several islands (Aru, Mysol,
"Waigiou, &c.) which so closely agree in all important points as
to indicate that they form a single district, which may be termed
that of the "

generally

Papuan

known

Papuan group

;

The

large

group of islands

but several important genera are absent, and the

islands possess several

"

Islands."

as the Moluccas has a great resemblance to the

Moluccan group."

common

The

characters

:

they will form the

large island of Celebes

is

very peculiar,
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having, as already pointed out, a decided relationship with the
Philippines, and also an apparent direct connexion with

Guinea.

It also possesses genera quite peculiar to itself,

New
and

has an unusual number of endemic species. The Sulla Islands
closely agree with it, and are distinctly marked off from the
Moluccas, and must therefore form part of the " Celebes
group."

The

islands of

with others adjacent,

rest of the archipelago,

indicate

Elores, and Timor,

Lombock, Surabawa,

differ

much

in physical character from the

and possess genera and species which

a closer connexion with Australia.

Their proximity

to Java has also led to their being partly populated with species

from that island and they altogether possess a distinctive chaThey form
racter which requires them to be considered apart.
;

the

"Timor group."

Although these groups and regions are exceedingly well marked
in Birds and Mammals, and must therefore be taken as the
foundation of any scheme of division of the islands according to
the distribution of their anin:ial and vegetable productions, yet it
is undoubtedly the fact that in the great group of insects these
divisions are by no means so clearly marked. Insects have a much
more uniform distribution in these countries, as in fact we might
expect from the fact that they are
tally carried

from island to island

much more

by floating trees, trunks, and fruits
by strong winds and hurricanes and
;

conditions of the surface vary very

liable to be acciden-

—in their egg- and larva-states
— in their perfect condition
as the climate

little

from island to

and general
island,

such

immigrants would, in many cases, survive and lay the foundation
of new races. In a paper " On some Anomalies of Zoological
and Botanical Q-eography" (Nat. Hist. Eeview, Jan. 180-1 ), I

my views on this subject at some length.
In the summary of the distribution of the genera of the Aculeate Hymenoptera catalogued by Mr. Smith, I have separated
the Apterous Ants from the rest of the order, to see if they
would present any difference with regard to their distribution in
Out of 39 genera of ants 13, or exactly
the two great regions.
Of the 123 genera of
common
to
the two regions.
are
one-third,
winged Aculeate Hymenoptera, 09 genera, or more than Jialf, are
have explained

two regions. We may reasonably conclude, therepower of flight that has led to this average
wider extension of the winged groups. If, instead of comparing
the genera of the two halves of the archipelago, we compare the

common

to the

fore, that it is the
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we find similar results. For example,
of 109 ants found in Borneo and the Malay peninsula, only
12 are common to both, or 11 per cent. while of the rest of the

species of adjacent islands,

;

Hymenoptera, 198 in number, 33 are common, or near 17 per
cent.
This fact is important, because we learn from it that
genera and species are distributed in the same manner, the want
of the power of flight leading to a more restricted range of both.
In the case of species this is very intelligible, on the simple principle that the present distribution of animals is the result of

nabut when we find the same law hold for genera, it
altogether ceases to be intelligible, unless we suppose species to
undergo modification, so that the individuals of a species become
in time the species of a genus, in which case their distribution will
tural causes

;

The fact therefore
power of flight affects the distribution of genera in the
same manner as species, is a direct argument in favour of the formation of the one from the other by a natural process of modiof course be regulated in a similar manner.
that the

fication.

In order

to ascertain if the

division of the archipelago into

Hymenoptera show plainly the
two great regions, I will compare

the species of Borneo with those of the Malay peninsula on the
one hand, and with those of Celebes on the other. On looking
at the map, it will be at once seen that the facilities for passing
from Borneo to Celebes are much greaber than from Borneo to Malacca yet, in the former case, out of a total of 479 Hymenoptera
collected by me in the two islands, only 27 were found in both,
equal to less than six per cent in the latter case, out of a total
of 307 species 45 were common to both, or about fifteen per
plainly indicating that some other cause than the present
cent.,
proximity and facilities for migration has determined the exist:

;

—

ing distribution, the cause being, as I believe, that Borneo has
been recently connected with Malacca, but has never been united to
The distinctness of the Hymenoptera of the two regions
Celebes.
of the archipelago, however, is much greater than is shown by the
mere statement of the number of species and genera peculiar to
each, since there are many other genera which have a maximum
in one region and give a character to

its

entomology, while, be-

cause a few straggling species have passed into the other region,

they do not appear as peculiar groups in either. Thus CrematoCataulacus, Elis, Ammophila, Ampulcx, Tachytes,

gaster, Atta,

Halictus, and Ceratina are characteristic of the Indian region,
lilNN.
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though not confined to it and, in like manner, Liacos, Frosopis,
Nomia, and Crocisa have a greater development in the Australion
;

region.

The great

inequality of our knowledge of the different islands

me from

going into more detail as to the facts of their
must not be supposed, when we see 7 or 10
given as the total of the Hymenoptera from one island, and 216
or 290 from another, that either of these numbers gives any
prevents

distribution.

It

sum

approximation to the

total of the species inhabiting that

They merely show what one

was able to do in
and they indicate the
points at which future collectors may work with most advantage.
The comparatively small number of species yet known from the
countries which I have grouped iinder the term Chinese Asia,
from Birmah to China inclusive, and the still more scanty list
from the Philippines, show how much there is yet to be done in
those countries, even to bring them up to the standard of our

island.

collector

each under very different circumstances

;

I
still very imperfect knowledge of the Malay arcliipelago.
would also point out Sumatra, Java, and Timor as islands that
would yet well repay an assiduous and persevering entomologist,
and which can be visited with much less privation and risk than
would be encountered in penetrating to New Guinea and the
unknown islands east of it. I would observe, however, that
though the individual islands are very unequally known, yet the
total number of species obtained from the chief groups of islands,
Celebes group 295, Moluccan
viz. Indo-Malay islands 417,
group 280, Papuan islands 296, indicate a tolerably equal amount
of research over the various portions of the archipelago, and
render the few results I have deduced from them worthy of some
confidence.

2.

Catalogue.

Tribe

I.

By

F, Smith.

Heterogyna,

Latr.

ram. FOEMICIDiE, Leach.
Gen. EoBMiOA, Linn.
1.

Formica crinita,

Lasius crinitus, Mayr,

men,

1862, p. 700.

Hah. Northern India.

Smith, Cat.

Myrm.
\.

Hym.

Ins. vi. 13. 42,

Stud., Verh. der

$.

k. k. zool.-bot. Gesells.

in
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2.

F.

Taproban/r, Smith,

Cat.

Hym.

Ins. vi. 13, 43,
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2-

Hab. Ceylon.
3.

Formica compressa,
Journ.

Linn. Soc.

Hab. India
4.

;

Fabr. Syst. Piez. p. 396. 2; Hardw. Zool.

114; St.-Farg. Hym.

iv.

ii.

i.

214. 17; Smith, Journ. Proc.

53. 2.

China

F. GiGAS, Latr.

Proc. Linn. Soc.

Philippines

;

Borneo

;

Java

;

;

Sumatra

Hist. Nat. Fourm. p. 105, pi, 2.

;

;

ASSiMiLis, Jerdon, Madr. Journ. (1851),

Nat. Hist. 2nd

Hab.
6.

2,

Africa.

^

;

Smith,

53. 1.

ii.

Camponotus gigas, Mayr, Myrm. Stud. 669. 29.
Hab. India Malacca ; Boi'neo ; Singapore Sumatra
5. F,

f.

;

ser, xiii. 107.

p,

;

Java

;

123; Ann.

China.

^

Mag.

42.

India.

CYLINDRICA, Fabr.

F.

Fourm.

Syst.

Piez. p. 404.

36; Latr. Hist, Nat.

p. 121, pi. 4. fig. 19.

Colobopsis cyliudrica, Mayr,

Myrm.

Stud. p. 691.

Hab. India; Mauritius,
7- F.

AUUOMiNALTS, Latr.

Hab.

India.

8.

F.

ELONGATA,

Hist. Nat. Fourm. p. 175, pi. 3.

fig.

13.

Fabr. Syst. Piez. p. 401. 20.

Hab. Tranquebar.

coNicA, Fabr. Ent.

9. F.

Syst. Supp. 279. 24.

Lasius conicus, Fabr. Syst. Piez. p. 418. 10.
Hab. Tranquebar.

NANA, Jerdon, Madr. Journ.

10. F.

Hist.

2nd

^ Mag.

Nat.

(1851), 125; Ann. i^

Mag.

(1851), 125; Ann.

ser. xiii. 108. 44.

Hab. Tranquebar; Mysore.
11. F.

RUFO-GLAUCA,

Nat. Hist. 2nd

Jer^Zore, ilfrtrfr.Joztrra.

ser. xiii.

107. 4.

Hab. India.

PHYLLOPiiiLA, Jerdon, Madr. Journ.
Mag. Nat. Hist. 2nd ser. xiii. 107. 43.

12. F.

(1851), p. 125; Ann.

^

Hab. India,
13. F.

CARBON ARIA,

Latr. Hist. Nat. Fourm. 114,

pi. 3. fig. 8,

^

Hab. India.
STRiCTA, Jerdon, Madr. Journ. (1851), 123, ^ Ann. 8f Mag.
ser. xiii. 105. 37; Smith, Cat. Hym. Ins. vi. 16. 57,
Colobopsis striatus, Mayr, Myrm. Stud. p. 691.
14. F.

;

Nat. Hist. 2nd

Hab. India; Borneo; Malabar.
15. F. VAGAN.S, Jerdon,

Nat. Hist. 2nd

Madr. Journ.

(1851), 124, 5, 9; Ann. SfMag.

ser. 107- 41.

Hab. India (the Carnatic),

22*
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F.

Jerdon, Madr. Journ. (1851), 124

;

Ann.

8f

Mag.

Nat. Hist. 2n(i ser. xiii. 106. 39.
Hab. India; Malabar.
17. F.

ARDENs, Smith

Cat.

Hym.

Ins. vi. 17. 62,

?

Hab. India (Deccan).
18. F.

IMPETUOSA, Smith,

Hym.

Cat.

?

Ins. vi. 18. 63,

Hab. India (Bombay).
19. F. CALLiDA, Smith, Cat. Hym.
Hab. India (Deccan).

LUTEA, Smith, Cat. Hym.
Hab. Northern India.

20. F.

Ins. vi. 19. 65,

GIBBOSA, Smith, Cat. Hym.

21. F.

Ins. vi. 18. 64,

^

$

Ins. vi. p. 2, fig. 2.

Hab. India.

LONGiPES, Jerdon, Madr. Journ. (1851), 122; Ann.

22. F.

Nat. Hist. 2nd

Hab. India

;

Camponotus

Mag.

Malacca.

VARiEGATA, Smith,

23. F.

S,-

ser. xiii. 105. 35.

variegatus,

Cat.

Hym.

Ins. vi. 19. 68.

Mayr, Myrm. Stud., Verhand.

d. k, k.

zool-

botan. Gesells. in Wien, 1862, p. 656. 4.

Hab. Ceylon; Singapore;

Syria.

Hym.

24. F. MiTis, Smith, Cat.

Ins. vi. 20. 69,

^

.

Hab. Ceylon.
25. F.

VENTRALis,

Sinith, Cat.

Hym.

Ins. iv. 20. 70,

$

Hab. Ceylon.
26. F.

Bacchus, Smith,

Cat.

Hym.

Ins. vi. 21. 71,

?

Cat.

Hym.

Ins. vi. 21. 72,

$

•

Hab. Ceylon.
27. F.

OBLONGA, Smith,

Hab. Birmah.

TiNCTA, Smith, Cat. Hym. Ins. vi. 21. 73, $
Camponotus tinctus, Mayr, Myrm. Stud. 676,

28. F.

Hab. Birmah,

Hym.

Ins. vi. 22. 75,

^

DiLiGENS, Smith, Cat. Hym.

Ins. vi. 22, 74,

$

29. F. IRRITANS, Smith,

Cat.

;

Proc. Linn.

Soc.'iu 55, 11.

Hab. Malacca
30. F.

Soc.

ii,

;

Borneo.
;

Proc. Linn.

55, 10,

Hab. Malacca.
31. F,
ii,

BADIA, Smith,

Cat.

54,9,

Hab. Singapore; Borneo.

Hym.

Ins. vi. 22. 7('k

9; Proc. Linn. Soc.
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Formica gracilipes.

Linn. Soc.

Hym.

Ins. vi. 22. 77

;

Proc.

55. 13.

ii.

Hab. Singapore
33. F.

Smith, Cat.
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ARROGANS,

Aru.

j

Hym.

Smith, Cat.

Ins. vi. 23. 78,

^

Hab. Singapore.
34. F.

Soc.

CAMELiNA, Smith,
vi.

Cat.

Hym.

Ins. vi. 23, 79,

^

;

Proc. Linn.

57. 18.

Ha6. Singapore; Sumatra.
35. F.

FESTiNA, Smith, Cat. Hym.

Ins. vi. 23. 80, ?

.

Hab. Borneo; Java; China; Sumatra.
36. F.

Soc.

MiSTURA, Smith,
ii.

Hym.

Cat.

Ins. vi.

24. 81, $; Proc. Linn.

53. 5.

Hab. Borneo.
37. F. PILOSA, Smith, Cat.
ii.

Hym.

Ins. vi. 24. 82,

^

;

Proc. Linn. Soc.

54. 7.

Myrm.

Colobopsis pilosa, Mayr,

Stud. G91.

Hab. Borneo.
38. F.

DISTINGUENDA, Smith.
Hym.

F. ruficeps. Smith, Cat.

Proc. Linn. Soc.

Ins. vi. 24. 83,

$

Hym.

24. 84, ^

;

ii.

548 (nee Fabr.).

Hab. Borneo.
39. F.

Soc.

FERVENS, Smith,
ii.

Cat.

Ins.

vi.

Proc. Linn.

;

65. 12.

Hab. Borneo.
40. F. iRRiTABiLis, Smith, Cat.

Soc.

ii.

Hym.

Ins. vi. 25. 85,

^

;

Proc. Linn.

56. 14.

Hab. Borneo; Malacca.
41. F.
ii.

SEDULA, Smith,

Cat.

Hym.

Ins. vi. 25. 86,

^; Proc. Linn. Soc.

65. 15.

Hab. Borneo.
42. F.
Soc.

EXASPERATA, Smith,
ii.

Cat.

Hym.

Ins. vi. 25. 87,

^

;

Proc. Linn.

54. 16.

Camponotus exasperatus, Mayr, Myrm. Stud. 659.
Hab. Borneo.
43. F.
Soc.

TENUiPES, Smith, Cat. Hym.
ii.

Ins. vi. 26. 88, $

j

Proc. Linn.

;

Proc. Linn.

57. 17.

Hab. Borneo.
44. F.

Soc.

PALLIDA, Smith,
ii.

Cat.

Hym.

Ins. vi. 26. 89,

67. 19.

Camponotus

pallidus,

Hab. Borneo.

Mayr, Myrm. Stud. 656.

3.

^
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r.

Formica vigilans,

Smith, Cat.

Hym.

Ins. vi. 26. 90,

^

Hab. Borneo.
TRiFASCiATA, Smith, Cat. Hym.
Hab, Java.

46. F.

47. F.

siNGULARis, Smith, Cat. Hym.

Ins. vi. 27. 92,

Ins. vi. 27. 93,

$

?

.

.

Hab. Java.

PLACiDA, Smith, Cat. Hym.
Hab. Java.

48. F.

49. F.

LUCTUOSA, Smith,

Ins. vi. 27. 91,

Hym.

Cat.

Ins. vi.

$

27.94, 5.

Sumatra.

Jjfai.

60. F.

auADRiSECTA, Smith,

Cat.

Hym.

Ins. vi. 28. 95,

$

Haft. Philippine Islands.

51. F.

(Camponotus) Redtenbacheri, Mayr, Myrm.

Stud. 19.

25,^.
Hab. Ceylon.
52. F.
•

(Camponotus) prismatica, Mayr, Myrm.

Stud. 21. 30,

^

Hab. India; Borneo.
53. F.

(Camponotus) senilis, Mayr, Myrm.

Stud. 675. 38, ^

.

Hab. Borneo.
54. F.

(Camponotus) sericea, Mayr, Myrm.

Hab. Mauritius
55. F.

;

India

;

Ceylon

;

(Camponotus) aurosa, Roger,

p. 134. 2,

^

Stud. 675. 38, ^

Egypt.
Berl. Ent. Zeitschr. (1863),

.

Hab. Mauritius.
56. F.

(Camponotus) quadrilatera,

(1863), p. 136.

6,

Hab. Coromandel;
57. F.

^

Roger, Berl. Ent. Zeitschr.

.

Pondiclier)'.

(Camponotus) sesquipedalis, Roger,

(1863), p. 137. 7,

^

Berl. Enl. Zeitschr.

.

Hab. Ceylon.
58. F.

(Camponotus) agnata,

Roger, Berl. Ent. Zeitschr. (1865),

137.8. $.
Hab. Ceylon.
p.

59. F.

(Camponotus) barbata,

Roger, Berl. Ent. Zeitschr. (1863),

138.9, $.
Hab. Ceylon.
p.

60. F.

(Camponotus) varians, Roger,

p. 138. 10,

Hab. Ceylon.

$

Berl. Ent. Zeitschr. (1863),
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Formica (Camponotus) reticulata,
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Roger, Berl.Ent.Zeitschr.

(1863), p. ISy. 11, ^.

Hab. Ceylon.
62. F.

(Camponotus) platypus,

p. 140. 12,

$

Hah. Philippine
63. F,

Islands.

(CoLOBOPSis) CORALLINA, Roger, Berl.Ent.

p. 159. 3d,

Zeitschr. (1863),

^.

Hab. Philippine
64. F.

Rogers, Berl.Ent.Zeitschr. (1863),

.

Islands.

ANCEPS, Roger,

Berl. Ent. Zeitschr. (1863), p. 164. 50,

^

.

Hah. Malacca.
FRAGiLis, Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.
Hab. Aru ; Waigiou.

65. F.

iii.

136.3, ^.

66. F. FLA-viTARSUs, Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.

136. 4, ^

iii.

Hab. Aru.

coxALis, Smith. Proc. Linn. Soc. iii. 136.
Hab. Aru ; Waigiou j Mysol New Guinea.

67- F.

^

6,

,

;

68. F.

CORDATA,

Stnith, Proc. Linn. Soc.

iii.

137. 6, ^

iii.

13/. 7, ^

.

Hab. Aru.
69. F.

ocuLATA, Smith, Proc. Linn.

Soc.

Hab. Aru.
70. F.

MUTiLATA, Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc. iii. 137. 8, ^
Mayr, Myrm. Stud., Verhand. d. k. k.
.

Colobojisis mutilata,
Gesells. in

zool.-botan.

Wien. 1862, p. 691.

Hab. Aru.
71. F.

auADRiCEPS, Smith, Proc. Linn.

Soc.

iii.

Colobopsis quadriceps, Mayr, Myrm. Stud. 692.

Hah. Aru
72. F.

Ceram

New

;

;

^

•

Guinea.

L^vissiMA, Smith, Proc. Linn.

Hab. Aru
73. F.

;

137. 9,

2.

Soc.

iii.

138. 10, ^

Batchian.

NiTiDA, Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.

138. 11,

iii.

^.

Hab. Aru; Mysol.
74. F.

SCRUTATOR, Smith, Proc. Linn.

Soc.

iii.

138. 12,

^

Hab. Aru.
75. F.

ANGULATA,

Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.

iii.

139. 13, ^,

Hab. Aru.

FAMiLiARis, Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.
Hab. Celebes J Aru.

7G. F.

77. F.

suBTiLis, Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.

Hah. Bachian

;

Aru.

v.

v.

$

68. 4,

94. 3,

i^

.

^
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F.

Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.

^

94. 4,

v.

Bacliian.

CRUDA, Smith, Proc. Linn, Soc.

79. F.

v. 96. 5,

$

.

Hab. Bachian.

LACTARiA, Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.

80. F.

Hab. Bachian

;

iNCURSOR, Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.

81. F.

v. 95. 6,

^

Gilolo.

^•

95. 7,

v.

Hab. Bachian.

RUFiFRONS, Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.

82. F.

Colobopsis rufifrons, Mayr,

Myrm.

v. 95. 8.

Stud. G91.

Hab. Bachian.
PAViDA, Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.

83. F.

Hab. Bachian

;

9C. 9,

v.

^

Mysol.

DOMESTICA.

84. F.

Formica

Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc. v. 96. 10.

faiuiliaris.

Hab. Bachian.

DoRYCUS,

85. F.

Hab.

New

DESECTA, Smith, Proc. Linn.

86. F.

Hab.

Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.

New

U, ^

Soc. v. 97. 12, $

.

Guinea.

coNSANGUiNEA,

87. F.

v. 9().

Guinea.

Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.

vi.

36. 3,

vi.

37. 4, $

^.

Hab. Celebes.
88. F.

ciRCUMSPECTA, Smith, Proc. Linn.

Hab. Celebes
89. F.

;

Soc.

,

^

-

Waigiou.

LEUCOPHiEA, Smith, Proc. Linn.

Soc.

vi. 7-

35, ^

Hab. Celebes.
90. F.

Hab.
91. F.

TROPICA, Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.

36,

vi. 7.

^

Gilolo.

viRULENS, Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.

vi.

38. 7,

§

•

Hab. Celebes.
92. F. LONGiCEPS, Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.
Hab. Waigiou.
93. F. Ain-'iNis,

Le

vii.

13. 9,

^

.

Guillou, Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. (1841), 314. 8, ?.

Hab. Borneo.
94. F.

ARCUATA, Le

Guillou, Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. (1841), 315. 10, J.

Hab. Borneo.
95. F.

RUGiNOSA, Le

Hab. Borneo.

Guillou, Ann. Soc. Ent.

Fr (1841), 316.

11,

^
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Formica i'ykrhocephala, Motsch.

9G.

Mosc. (18G3),

11,
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Soc. Imp. des Nat.

Bull.

^.

llab. Ceylon.

FuscicAUDA, Motsch.

F.

f>7.

Hull. Soc. Imp. des Nat. Mosc. 12, ^

.

Hub. Ceylon.

sunpicEA, Motsch.

98. F.

Bull. Soc. Imp. des Nat. Mosc. 12,

Hab. Ceylon.
!>.9.

F.

LATEDROSA, Walk. Ann.

^

Mag. Nat.

Hist. (1859),

iv.

371,

cJ.

Hab. Ceylon.
100. F.

puNGENS, Walk. Ann.

Mag

^'

Nat. Hist. (1859),

iv.

371,

<J

.

Hab. Ceylon.
101. F.

iNGRUENS, Walk. Ann. S,-Mag. Nat.

Hist. (1859), iv. 372, ?

.

Hab. Ceylon.
102. F. DiFFiDENS, Walk. Ann.
Hab. Ceylon.
103. F.

OBSCURANS, Walk. Ann.

^ Mag.

Nat. Hist. (1859),

^ Mag. Nat.

Hist. (1859),

iv.

iv.

372, ?

.

372, ^

.

Hab. Ceylon.
104. F.

iNDEFLEXA, Walk. Ann.

S,-Mag. Nat. Hist. (1859),

iv.

373,

i^

.

I£ab. Ceylon.

coNSULTANS, Walk. Ann.
373,^.
Hab. Ceylon.

^

105. F.

Mag. Nat.

Hist.

(1859),

iv.

Gen. Pabatkeohifa, Motsch.
1.

Paratrechina vagabunda,

Motsch. Bull. Soc. Imp. des Nat.

3Iosc. (1863), 13,

^.
Hab. Ceylon (the mountains of Patannas).

Oen. Tapinoma, Foerst.
1.

Tapinoma glabrata.

Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.

58.

ii.

Hab. Malacca.
2.

T.

THORACicA, Smith, Proc. Linn.

Soc. v. 69.

1,

^

Hab. Celebes.
3. T. NiTiDA, Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.
Hab. Celebes.

4. T.

v. 69. 2,

PRATENSis, Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.

^

v. 97. 1,

Hab. Bachian.
6.

T. GiBBA, Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.

Hab. Celebes.

vi.

.

38. 8,

^

^

.

1,

^.

ME.
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Tapinoma albipes.

Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.

vi.

38. 9, ^

Ilab, Celebes.
7. T.

ALBiTARSE, Motsch.

Bull. Imp. des Nat. Mosc. 14, ^

Ilab. Ceylon (Colombo).

Gen. IIti'OCLTNEA, Mayr.
1.

Hypoclinea bituberculata, Mayr, Myrm.

Stud. p. 705. 2, ^

.

Hob. Philippines.
2.

H. GRACILIS, Motsch. Bull. Imp. Soc. des Nat. Mosc.

14, ^

.

Hab. Ceylon (Colombo).

Gen. PoLTBHACiiis, Smith.
1.

PoLYRHACHis (Formica) bihamatus, Drury,

Ins.

ii.

pi.

38. fig.

$; Fabr. Syst. Piez. p. 411. 66; Oliv. Encycl. Meth.Vx. 499;
Smith, Cat. Hym. Ins. vi. 58. 1
Latr. Hist. Nat. Fourm. p. 127
Proc. Linn. Soc. ii. 58, 59 Mayr, Myrm. Stud. 677. 1.
Hab. India; Sumatra; Borneo; Waigiouj Bachian; Celebes; Ceram.
7,

J

;

2.

P.

iiASTATUS, Latr. Hist. Nat. Fourm.

Farg.

Hym.

i.

221. 29

;

Jerdon, Ann. 4-

p. 129, pi. iv. fig. 23,

Mag. Nat.

Hist.

2nd

^

;

S^-

ser. xiii.

109.

Hab.
3.

India.

P. SEXSPINOSUS, Latr. Hist. Nat. Fourm. p. 126.
St.-Farg.

Hym.

i.

219. 26;

Le

313. 4; Guer. Voy. Coq. Zool.

Mag. Nat. Hist. 2nd.
Proc, Linn. Soc.

Hab. India
4.

;

iv.

204, pi. 8.

fig.

3

;

Jerdon, Ann. Sf

Hym.

Ins. vi. 59.

;

3;

Triton Bay.

(Formica) relucens, Latr. Hist. Nat. Fourm. p. 131 St.Hym. i. 220. 27 Jerdon, Ann. 4" Mag. Nat. Hist. 2nd ser. xiii.
109. Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc. ii. 59. 2; Mayr, Myrm. Stud. 685. 17P.

;

Hab. India ; Borneo
P.

Hab.
6.

21, ^

39. 2.

Philippine Islands

Farg.

5.

1

ii.

109; Smith, Cat.

ser. xiii.

pi. iv. fig.

Guillou, Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. (1841),

P.

;

;

Ceylon

;

Java.

RASTELLATUS, Latr. Hist. Nat. Fourm.

p. 130. $

.

India.

NiDiFicANS, Jerdon, Ann.

8f

Mag. Nat. Hist. 2nd

ser.

xiii.

108. 45.

Hab. India (Malabar).
7.

P.

Hab.

SYLVicoLA, Jerdon, Ann.

Sf

Mag. Nat. Hist. 2nd ser.

LACTEiPENNis, Smith, Cat. Hym.
Hab. Northern India.

8. P.

xiii.

India.
Ins. vi. 34. 115, ?

,

108. 46.
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PoLYRHACHis PiLiVENTRis,

9.

Smith, Cat. Ilym. his.
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60, 9, $

vi.

.

Hob. Singapore.
10. P.

Dives, Smith,

Cat. Ilym. Ins.

vi.

60. 10, ^; Proe.

Linn Soc

64. 19.

ii.

Ilab. Singapore; Malacca; Waigiou;
11. P.

Soc.

Ceram

FLAvicoTiNis, Smith, Cat. Ilym. Ins.
ii.

Bachian.

;

60. 11, ?;

vi.

Proc.Linn.

63. 17.

Ilab. Singapore; Malacca; Borneo.

Hector,

12. P.

Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.

62, 14, ^; Cat. Ilym. Lis

ii.

61, 12.

vi.

Ilab. Singapore.
13. P.

MODESTUS, Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.

61, 13,

vi.

62, 12;

ii.

Cat.

Hym

his

$,

Hab. Singapore.
14. P.

ciiALYBEUS, Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.

61. 9;

ii.

Cat. Ilym. Ins.

xii.6l, 14, ^,

Hab. Singapore
15.

P,

vi.

;

Malacca.

Pandarus,

65. 27,

^

Smith, Proc.Linn. Soc.

62, 13;

ii.

Cat.

Hym.

Ins.

.

P. defensus. Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.

ii,

59, 4

Cat.

;

Hym.

Ins

vi,

62

15.

Hab. Singapore
16. P,

;

Java

L^viGATUS,

;

Philippines

;

Borneo.

Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.

62, 15; Cat.

ii.

Hym.

Ins.

vi.62. 16, 9.

Hab. Malacca; Borneo.
17. P.

TEXTOR, Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.
i. fig. 1,^.

ii.

60,

8; Cat. Hym.

Ins. vi

62. 17, pi.

Hab. Malacca.
18.

P,

CARBONARius, Smith, Proc. Linn.

Ins. vi. 62. 18,

^

Soc.

60, 7;

ii.

Cat.

Hym.

.

Hab. Malacca.
19. P, AFFiNis, Smith, Cat. Hym.
Hab. Burmah.

20. P,

ABDOMiNALis,

Smith, Cat.

Ins. vi, 63. 19,

Hym. Ins. vi.

^

63. 20,

^

.

Hab. Burmah.
21. P, TIBIALIS, Smith, Cat. Hym.
Hab. Burmah.
22. P.

MUTATUs, Smith,

Hab. Burmah.

Cat.

Hym.

Ins. vi. 63. 21,

Ins. vi. 64, 22,

^

^

,

pi. iv. figs. 12, 13,
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23.
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PoLYRHACHis LiEVissiMUS,

Hym.

Smith, Cat.

Ins. vi. 64. 23,

^

Hab. Burmah.
24. P.

FURCATUS, Smith,

Hym.

Cat.

Ins. vi. 64. 24,

$

pi. 4. f.

,

20.

Hab. Burmah.
25. P. BicoLOB, Smith, Cat. Hym.
Hab. Burmah.
26. P.

suMATRENSis, Smith,

Hym.

Cat.

5

Ins. vi. 65. 25,

Ins. vi. 65. 26, pi. 4. fig. 43.

Hab. Sumatra.
27. P.

Soc.

cuspiDATUS, Smith, Cat. Hym.
ii.

9; Proc. Linn.

Ins. vi. G6. 28,

63. 14.

Hab. Borneo.
28. P.

Soc.

EQUINUS, Smith, Cat. Hym.
ii.

Ins. vi. GG.

^

2!),

;

Proc. Linn.

63. 16.

Hab. Borneo.
29. P.
ii.

viNDEX, Smith,

Cat.

Hym.

Ins. vi. GG. 30,

^

Proc. Linn. Soc.

;

64. 20.

Hab. Borneo.
30. P.

BUFiPES, Smith, Cat. Hym.

Ins. vi. 66. 31,

^,

pi. 4. fig.

28.

Hab. Borneo.
31. P.

CASTANElVENTRis, Smith,

Cat.

Hym.

Ins. vi. 67. 32,

$.

Hab. Borneo.
32. P. viLLiPES, Smith, Cat.

38 J Proc. Linn. Soc.
Hab. Borneo.
33. P.

ii.

Hym.

Ins. vi. 67. 33,

^

,

pi. 4. figs.

37,

61. 11.

NiTiDUS, Smith, Cat. Hym.

Ins. vi. 67.

34

;

Proc. Linn. Soc.

ii.

61. 10.

Hab. Borneo.
34. P.

BUFicoRNis, Smith, Cat. Hym.

Linn. Soc.

ii.

Ins. vi. 68. 35,

2i Journ. Proc.

60. 6.

Hab. Borneo.
35. P.

Soc.

CONSTRUCTOR, Smith,
ii.

Cat.

Hym.

Ins.

vi,

68. 36,

$; Proc. Linn.

60. 5.

Hab. Borneo.
iNERMis, Smith, Cat. Hym.
Hab. Celebes.

36. P.

Rixosus, Smith,
Hab. Celebes.

37. P.

Cat.

Hym.

Ins. vi. 68. 37,

,

pi. 4.

f.

25, 26.

Ins. vi. 68. 38, ?, pi. 4. fig. 27.

38. P. PHI1.IPPINENSIS, Smith, Cat.

Hab. Philippines.

^

Hym.

Ins. vi. 69. 41,

§
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PoLYRHACHis MALiGNUs,

39.

%.

Smith, Cat.

Hym.
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Ins. vi. 70, 42, pi. 4.

44.

Hab. Philippines.
40. P.

CYANiVENTRis, Smith,

Hym.

Cat.

Ins. vi. 70. 43, 5

,

pi.

4

^7.

fig.

Hab. Philippines.

ACicuLATus, Smith,

41. P,

Cat.

Hym.

Ins. vi. 70, 44,

»

,

pi,

4

fio-g

17,18.
Ilab. Philippines.

CARiNATus Fabr. Syst. Piez. p, 413, 71 ; St.-Farg. i, 220, 28
Jcrdon, Madr. Journ. 1851, 126; Ann. S^- Mag. Nat. Hist.
2m\ ser.
xiii. 109.

42. P.

Hab. Malacca

J

Singapore.

SERicATus, Chi^r. Voy. Coq. ii, 203, Atlas,
b,c,d; Smith, Append. Cat. Hym. his. vi, 200

43. P.

iii.

139.

2, 2 a,
Proc. Linn. Soc

pi. 8, figs,
5

1.

Hab. Bachian

;

Martabello

;

Bouru ; Key ; Aru ; New Hebrides.

44. P.

MARGiNATus,

45. P,

HosTins, Smith, Proc. Linn.

Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc. iii. 139. 3, §.
Hab. Aru; India; Philippines; Waigiou ; Bachian.
Soc.

139. 4,

iii,

^

.

Hab. Aru.
4(j.

P.

LONGIPES, Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.

140. 5, ^

iii.

.

Hab. Aru.
47. P.

SERRATus, Smith, Proc. Linn.

Soc,

iii.

140. G,

^

140.

7,

Hab. Aru; Waigiou.
48. P.

scuTULATus,

S7nith, Proc.

Linn. Soc.

iii.

^

Hab. Aru; Ceram.
49. P.

MUCRONATUS,

Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.

140. 8,

iii.

^

Hab. Aru.
50. P.

GEOMETRicus,

Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.

iii.

141,

,9,

^

Hab. Aru.
51. P. iRRiTABiLis, Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.

iii.

141. 10, ^ (sexspino-

iii.

141. 11, ^.

nosus $?)•
Hab. Aru.
52. P.

L^vissiMus, Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.

Hab. Aru.
53. P.

BELMCOsus,

Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.

iii.

142. 12, ^.

Hab. Aru.
54. P.

Hector,

Hab. Aru.

Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.

iii,

142, 13,

^

MB.
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PoLYRHACHXs RUFOFEMORATUS,

5.
Hab. Aru

Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.

iii.

142.

14,

5(5.

P.

;

Ternate

;

Ceram.

iMiYLLOPiiiLUS, Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.

v. 69. 1,

^

.

IJab. Celebes.
57. P.

coMPRESSicoRNis, Smith, Proc. Linn.

Soc. v. 69. 2, ?

.

Hab. Celebes.
58. P.

RUGiFRONS, Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.

v. 70. 3,

$

.

Hab. Celebes; Mysol.
59. P.

scuLPTURATus, Smith, Proc. Linn.

Hab. Celebes
60. P.

;

Soc. v. /O. 4, $ ^

.

Timor.

NUDATUS,

Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.

v. 71-

<'>j

^

•

Hab. Celebes,
61. P.

PEREGRIN us,

Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.

v.

71. 6, $

.

Hab. Celebes.

VESTiTus, Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.
Hab. Celebes.

62. P.

v. 71- 7,

SiEvissiMUS, Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.
Hab. Celebes.

63. P.

64. P.

Orsyllus, Smith, Proc. Linn.

Soc.

^

•

^

v. 71. 8,

vi.

39. 8, ^

,

.

pi. 1. fig. 6.

Hab. Celebes; Ceram.
65. P.

MuTiLi^,

Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.

vi.

39. 9, ^

,

pi. 1. fig. 7-

Hab. Celebes.
66. P.

Olenus,

Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.

vi.

39. 10, 9, pi.

1. fig. 8.

Hab. Celebes.
67. P.

Democles,

Smith,

Proc.

Linn.

Soc.

vi.

40.

11,

$,

pi.

1.

fig. 9.

Hab. Celebes.
68. P.

Valerus,

Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.

vi.

40. 12, ^

,

pi. 1. fig. 10.

Hab. Celebes.
69. P.

TRispiNOSus, Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.

vi.

40. 13, ?, pi.

1.

fig. 11.

Hab. Celebes.
70. P.
fig.

Diaphantus,

Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.

vi.

40. 14,

^,

pi. 1.

12.

Hab. Celebes; Ceram.
71. P.

Amanus,

Hab. Celebes.

Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.

vi,

41. 15,

i}

,

pi. 1. fig. 13.

ACULEATE HTMENOPTEllA AND lOHNEUMONID Ji.
72.

PoLYRHACHis Cleophanes,

^,pl. l.fig.
Hab. Celebes.

Smith, Proc. Linn.Soc.vi. 41. 16,

14.

exasperatus.

73. P.

315

Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.

41. 17, ^,

vi.

pi. I.

figs. 15, 16.

Hab. Celebes.

ViBiDiA, Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.
Hab. Celebes.

74. P.

vi.

NuMEiiiA, Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.

75. P.

42. 18, ?

42. 20, ^

vi.

pi. 1. fig.

,

17.

pi. 1. fig. 19.

,

Hub. Celebes.

HiPPOMANES,

76. P.

Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.

43. 21,

vi.

5,

pi. 1.

20.

fig.

Hab. Celebes.

LyciDAS Smith, Proc. Linn.

77. P.

Soc.

43. 22,

vi.

^

,

pi. 1. fig. 21.

Hab. Celebes.

ZoPYRUs, Smith, Proc. Linn.

78. P.

Soc. vi. 43. 23, ^,pl.

1. fig.

22.

Hab. Celebes.

EuRYTUs,

79. P.

Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.

vi.

43. 24,

$,

pi. 1. fig. 23.

Hab. Celebes.
80.

P.

%.

CiiAONiA, Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.

42. 19,

vi.

$,

pi.

I.

^,

pi.

1.

18.

Hab. Gilolo.
81.

Charaxus,

P.

fig.

Smith, Proc. Linn.

Soc. v.

98.

6,

14.

Hab. Bacliian,
82. P. BusiRis, Smith, Proc. Litin. Soc. v. 98. 7, ^, pi-

Hab. Biichian
83. P.

;

ACANTHA,

Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.

v. 98. 8,

^,

Hab. Bacbian.
84. P.

merops, Smith, Proc. Linn.

Soc. v. 98. 9,

<$

.

Hab. Bacbian.
85. P.

Ithonus, Smith, Proc. Linn.

Soc.

v.

99. 10,

^

Hab. Bacbian.
86. P.

EuDORA,

Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.

v. 99. 11,

$

Hab. Bacbian.
87. P.

Metella,

Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.

v. 99. 12,

^

Hab. Dory.
88. P.

Atropos, Smith, Proc. Linn.

Hab. Dory.

1. fig. 15.

Dorey.

Soc.

v.

100. 13, ^

pi. 1. fig.

16.
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PoLYRiiACHis AcASTA, Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.

100, 14, ^

v.

.

liab, Biichian,

Alphenus,

90. P.

Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.

100. 15, ^

v.

Hub. Bachian.

Ladella,

91. P.

Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc. v. 100. 16, ^

.

Hab. Bachian.

FERVENS, Smith, Proc. Linn.

92. P.

Soc. v. 110. 17, ^•

Hab. Amboyna.
93. P.

DoLOMEDES,

Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.

?, ^

vii. 1-4. 17,

•

Hub. Ceram.
94. P.

Tuoi'HiMUS, Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.

14. 18,

vii.

^

.

Hab. Cerara.
95. P.

Alpheus,

Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.

vii. 14.

19,

^

Hab. Waigiou.
96. P.

BuBASTES, Smith, Proc. Linn.

Soc.

16. 20,

vii.

$

Hab. Waigiou.

PAKOMALUS,

97. P.

Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.

^

15. 21,

vii.

.

Hab. Ceram.
98. P.

XiPiHAS, Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.

vii.

16. 22,

$.

Hub. Waigiou.

EuRYALUS,

99. P.

Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.

16. 23,

vii.

^

•

Hab. Mysol.
100. P.

Derecynus,

Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.

vii,

16. 24,

i^

.

Hab. Waigiou.
101. P.

Sparaxes, Smith, Proc. Linn.

Soc.

16. 25,

vii.

$.

Hab. Mysol.
102. P.

NiGRiCEPS, Smith, Pruc. Linn. Soc.

vii.

17. 26, ^

.

Hab. Waigiou.
103. P.

PAXiLLUS, Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.

vii.

17. 27,

^.

Hab. Martabcllo.
104. P.

Hab.

NiiPTUNUS, Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.

New

105. P.

viii.

69. 17, ^

Guinea.

THRiNAX,

Rof/er, Berl. Ent. Zeitschr. (1863), 152. 29, ^

.

Hab. Ceylon.
106.

PUNCTiLLATA,

P.

30, ^

.

Hab. Ceylon.

Uocjer,

Berl.

Ent.

Zeitschr.

(186.1),

152.

ACULEATE IITMENOPTERA AND lOUNEUMONID^.

PoLYRHACHis CONVEXA,

107.
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Roger, Berl. Ent. Zeitschr. (186.3), 153.

31, ^.

Hab. Ceylon.
108. P. UEcii'iENs, Roger, Berl. Ent. Zeitschr.
(1863), 156. 35, ?.

Hab. Bacliian.

RupiCAPHA, Roger,

109. P.

^

Berl. Ent. Zeitschr. (1863), 154. 32. ».

Hab. Ceylon.

puoxiMA, Roger,

110. P.

Hab. Island of Lingga.
111.

LATiFRONS,

P.

Berl. Ent. Zeitschr. (1863), 166. 33,
^.

Roger,

Ent.

Berl.

Zeitschr.

(1863),

155.

Hab. Island of Bintang.
112. P. PRESSus, Mayr, Mijrm. Stud.
Hab. Java.
113. P.

ARGENTEus, Mayr, My rm.

p. 33. 8,

y.

Stud. p. 34. 9, ^

.

Hab. Philippines.

CLYPEATUS, Mayr, Myrm.

114. P.

Stud. p. 35. 12, 5.

Hab. Ceylon.
116. P. NIGER, Mayr, Myrm. Stud.
Hab. Ceylon.

p. 35. 13,

AURicHALCEUs, Mayr, Myrm.

116. P.

$.

Stud. p. 36. 14, 5.

Hab. Java.

CYANEUS, Mayr, Myrm.

117. P.

ventris. Cat.

Form.

Stud.

p.

16,$.

36.

(P.

cyani-

p. 70, var. ?)

Hab. Java.
118. P. STRIATUS, Mayr, Myrm. Stud.
Hab. Java.

p. 38. 19,

STRiATORUGosus, Mayr, Myrm.

119. P.

$,

Stud. p. 38. 20, ^

.

Hab. Birmali, Java.

Frauenfeldi, Mayr, Myrm.

120. P.

Stud. p. 39. 22, ^

.

Hab. Java.

(Formica) rastellatus, Latr. Fourm.

121. P.

Myr7n. Stud.

Y>.

40. 23,

9; Mayr
J>

p. 130,

'

2

Hab. India.
122. P.

(Formica) armatus, Le

Guillou, Ann. Soc. Ent.

Fr (1841)^'

313. 5.

Hub. Piiilippincs.
LIJSJ»(.

JOUIUS".

— ZOOLOCU', VOL.

XI.

23

MB.
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PoLYRH ACiiis Mayri,

Hab. Ceylon

Rocjer, Berl. Ent. Zeitschr. (1 863), 7-1 98.

Java ; Philipjjines.

j

iLLAUDATUS,. Walk. Ann.

124. P.

^

Mag. Nat.

Hist.

(1859),

iv.

373, 5

Hab. Ceylon.
125. P.
iv.

(Formica) exercitus. Walk. Ann.

S,-

Mag. Nat.

Hist. (1859),

3/0, ?.

Hab. Ceylon.
Oten.

Hemioptica, Roger.

Hemioptica (Polyrhachis?)

1.

(1862), 240, Taf.

scis.sa, Roger, Berl. Ent. Zeitschr.

12,$,^.

1. fig.

Hab. Ceylon.

Gen. EoHiNOPLA, Smith.
1.

EcHiNOPLA melanarctos,
Cat. Ilym. Ins.

Hab. Singapore

;

Form.

vi.

Borneo

;

197.

Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.

ii.

79. 1,

^;

1.

Sumatra,

Hym.

Ins.

STRIATA, Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc. ii. 80. 3, ^ Cut. Ilym.
Mayr, Myrm. Stud. j). 689. 2, ^
vi. 80. 3, ^
Hab. Malacca; Borneo; Sumatra; Celebes; Ceram.

his.

2.

E. pallipes. Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.

Form.

vi.

198. 2;

Hab. Borneo

;

Mayr, Myrm. Stud.

ii.

80. 2, ^

Cat.

Celebes.

3. E.

;

Form.

;

PRiETEXTA, Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.
Hab. Bachian.

v.

4. E.

6. E.

;

p. 688, 1.

DUBITATA, Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.

vi.

113.

^,

1,

50. 3,

^

Hab. Celebes.
6.

E. NiTiDA, Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.

vii.

23. 2,

^

.

Hab. Ceram.
7.

E, LiNEATA, Mayr,

Myrm.

Stud. 689. 3, ^

.

Hab. Java.
8.

E. SENILIS, Mayr,

Myrm.

Stud. p. 690. 4, ^

.

Hab. Sambelong.
9.

E. DECEPTOR, Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.

vii.

23, 3,

^

Hab. Bouru.

Gen. PfiAQiOLEPis, Mayr.
1.

PLAGiOLEPfs vissiNA, Roger,

Hub. Ceylon.

Berl. Ent. Zeitschr. (1863), 162.

4i>.
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Gen. AoEOPTGA, Roger.
1.

AcROPYGA ACUTivENTRis,

Roger,

Ent. Zeitschr. (1862),

Berl.

243, ? , ^
Hab. Ceylon.
.

Gen. (EcoPHXiiLA, Smith.
1.

CEcoPHYLLA (Formica) smaragdina,
4; Latr. Fourm.

Mad. Journ.

Jerdon,

104

xiii.

Bachian

;

Ann.

;

Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.

;

Hab. India

(1851), 121

;

Fabr. Syst. Piez. p. 397.

18; St.-Farg. Hym.

p. 176, pi. 3. fig.

v.

Mag. Nat.

fy

218. 25;

102.

China ; Philippines ; Malacca ; Borneo
Waigiou ; Dorey ; Mysol Celebes ; Aru
:

Earn.

i.

Hist. (1854),

ODONTOMACHIDiE,

Gilolo

;

;

Java

Timor.

;

Mayr.

Gen. Odontomachus, Latr.
1.

Odontomachus
9,

^

;

rixosus, Smith, Cat. Hym.

Proc. Linn. Soc.

ii.

64.

Ins.

Form.

vi.

79-

I.

Hab. Singapore; Ternate.
2.

0. RUGOsus, Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.

ii.

66. 2.

Hab. Singapore.
O. SiEVissiMus, Smith, Cat. Hym.
Hab. Ceram ; Bachian.

3.

Ins.

Form.

vi.

80. 12, ^

O. siMiLLiMus, Smith, Cat. Hym. Ins. Form. vi. 80. 11, 5
Hab. Fidjee Islands ; Ceylon Aru; Celebes; China; Waigiou.

4.

;

O. INFANDUS, Smith, Cat. Hym.
Hab. Philippines.

5.

6.

Ins.

Form.

vi.

O, NiETNERi, Roger, Berl. Ent. Zeitschr.

81. 13,

(I860),

9

23.

(O. simillima. Smith, ^?).

Hab. Ceylon.
7.

O. TYRANNicus, Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.

Hab. Aru
8.

;

9.

;

Mysol

;

New

10. O.
Hftb.

iii.

144. 3, ^.

v. 102. 2.

^

,

Guinea.

NiGRiCEPS, Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.

New

.

Ceram

O. ANiMOSus, Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.

Hab.

144. 2, ^

Waigiou.

O. MALiGNUS, Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.

Hab. Aru

iii.

v.

103. 3, ^

•

.

Guinea,

23*

78,

^

;
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r.

Odontomachus gladiator,

11.

Smith, Proc. Litm. Soc.

(nee " tj'ranniciis," Linn. Proc. vol.

Hah. Mysol
12.

;

iii.

vi.

44. 3, ^

144. 2).

Celebes.

0. CEPHALOTES, Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.

^

vii. If). 5,

.

Hub. Ceiam.
13. O. AcicuLATUS, Smith, Linn. Proc. Soc.
Hab. Mysol.

1.

Gren. DiiEPANOGNATnus, Smith.
Drepanognatiius (IIarpegnathos) saltator,

Journ. (1851), IHI, and Ann.

(1854)

Hab.
2.

19. 6, ^

vii.

;

Stnith, Cat.

Hym.

S,-

Ins.

May. Nat.

Form.

vi.

.

Jerdon, Madr.

Hist. 2uil ser.

xiii.

100

82. 1.

India.

D. VENATOR, Smith, Cat.

Hym.

Form.

Ins.

82. 3.

vi.

Hab. Madras.

Fam. PONEETD^., Smith.
Gen. PoNETiA.

PotiEnASCVhVTA, Jerdon, Madr. Journ. {\85\),] 17, and Ann. 8f Mag.
Smith, Cat. Hym. Ins. Form. vi. 84. 4.
xiii. 101
Hab. Malabar.
1.

Nat. Hist. (1854),

2.

P.

;

STENOCHEILOS, Jerdon, Madr. Journ.

iVaf.

His^ (1854),

xiii.

(1851), 118

Ann.

;

^-

Mag.

101.

Ilab. Malabar.
3.

P. PROCESSIONALIS, Jerdon, Madr. Journ.
Mag. Nat. Hist. (1854), xiii. 102.

118; Ann.

(1851),

8{

Hab. India.
4.

P. AFFiNis, Jerdon,
Hist. (1854),

xiii.

Madr. Journ. (1851), 118j Ann.

Sf

Mag, Nat.

(1851), 119; Ann. Sf

Mag. Nat.

102.

Hab. Malabar.
6.

P.

PUMiLA, Jerdon, Madr. Journ.

Hist. (1854)

xiii.

102.

Hab. Malabar.
6.

P.

scALPRATA, Smith,

Hab. Northern

Cat.

Hym.

Ins.

7. P. luiDiPENNis, Smith, Cat. Hym.
Hab. North Bengal.

8. P.

Form.

vi.

84. 9,

$.

India.

RETICULATA, Smith,

Cat.

Hym.

Hym.

Ins.

his. Form.v'i. 85. 10, cJ.

Ins.

Form.

vi.

85. 11, c?.

Hab. Birmah.
9.

P.

PALLIDA, Smith,

Hab. Birmah.

Cat.

Form.

vi.

85. 12,

d

•
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PoNERA RUBRA,

10.

Smith,

Joiirn. Proc.

Linn. Soc.
Hab. Singapore.

ii.

Proc. Linn. Soc.

67. 8

ii.

j

2G.

Form.

Ins.

8G.

vi.

13,2'

GG. 2.

GEOMETRicA, Smith,

11. P.

Cat. Hyrn.

821

Hym.

Cat.

Form.

Ins.

86.

vi.

14,

Roger, Berl. Ent. Zeitschr. (I860),
^

Diacamina geometricum, Roger, Berl. Ent. Zeitschr.
{\mi),
llab. Singapore; Ceylon
Celebes.

'

^

30L

p. 16.

j

12. P.

TRANSVERSA,

Linn. Soc.

Hym.

Smith, Cat.

Ins.

Form.

^j Proc.

86. 16,

vi.

68. 9.

ii.

Hab. Singapore.
13. P. PALLiPEs, Smith, Cat. Hym.
Hab. Java.
14.

P.

VERSICOLOR, Smith,

Linn. Soc.

G5.

ii.

Ins.

Hym.

Cat.

Form,

8?. IG,

vi.

Form.

Ins.

J.

17,^; Proc.

87.

vi.

1.

P. scujpta, Roger, Berl. Ent. Zeitschr.
(1860), p. 300 (ncc Jerdon).
Philippines.
;

Hab. Borneo
15. P.

(apicalis) terminalis,

88. 18 (nee "apiealis," Latr.

S7nith,

Fourm.

p.

Hym.

Lis.

Fourm.

vi.

Cat.

Form.

vi.

204).

Hab. Borneo.
P. iridescens. Smith, Cat. Hym.
Journ. Proc. Proc. Linn. Soc. ii. 66. 4.
Hab. Borneo.
16.

17.

P.

Ins.

(rugosa) coxalis,

Proc. Linn. Soc.

ii.

Stniih, Cat. Hym. Ins. Fortn.
66. 6. (nee " rugosa," Le Guillou).

88. 19, ^j

\\.

88.

20

V. coxalis, Roger, Berl. Ent. Zeitschr.
(1860), 308. 43.

Hab. Borneo; Celebes; Aru.
18. P.

rugosa, Le

Guillou,

Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. (1841),

p.

318.

^
Hab. Borneo.
15,

VJ. P.

.

INTRICATA, Smith,

Linn. Soc.

ii.

Cat.

Hym.

Ins.

Hym.

Ins.

Form.

Form.

vi.

88. 21, ^

;

Proc.

67. 7-

Hab. Borneo.
20. P.

Soc.

VIDUA, Smith,
ii.

Cat.

vi. 8^).

22,

d'

;

Proc. Linn

68. 10.

Hab. Borneo.
21. P.

DiMiNUTA, Smith,

Linn. Soc.

Hub. Borneo.

ii.

69. 11.

Cat.

Hym.

Ins.

Form.

vi.

89. 23,

^

;

Proc.
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PoNERA POMPiLOiDES,

24, S;

Proc. Linn. Soc.

ii.

Smith,

Hym.

Cat.

Form.

Ins.

vi.

90.

69. 12.

Ilab. Borneo.
23. P. L.EVICEPS, Smith,

Linn. Soe.
JIab.

ii.

Cat.

Hym.

Form.

Ins.

90. 25

vi.

j

Proc.

69. 13.

Borneo; Waigiou; Bachianj Celebes.

24. P.

ocELLiFERA,

Roffer, Berl. Ent. Zeitschr. (1860), p. 13. 68,

$

.

Ilab. Ceylon.
25. P. (Syscia)

typhla, Roger,

Berl. Ent. Zeitschr. (1860), p. 20.

75,?.
Ilab, Ceylon.
26. P.

(Myopias) amblyops, Roger,

p. 39. 120,

Berl. Ent. Zeitschr. (1860),

?.

Hab. Ceylon.
.

2T. P.

(Leptogenys) falcigera, Roger,

p. 42. 122,

Berl. Ent. Zeitschr. (1860),

?.

Hab. Ceylon.

scuLPTURATA, Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc. iii. 142. 2, ?
Diacamma sculpturatum, Roger, Berl. Ent. Zeitschr. (1863),

28. P.

Hab. Aru.

PARALLELA, Smith, Proc. Linn.
Hab. Aru Celebes.

29. P.

Soc.

iii.

143. 3,

?

;

30. P.

quadridentata,

Proe. Linn. Soe.

143. 4,

iii.

J.

Hab. Aru.
31. P.

TRUNCATA,

Smith, Proe. Linn. Soc.

$.

v. 72. 3,

Hab. Celebes.

UNicoLOR, Smith, Proc. Linn.
Hab. Celebes.
32. P.

Soc. v. 73. 4,

S

33. P. PALLiDicoRNis, Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.
Hab. Celebes.

v. 73. 5, d*

PALLiDiPENNTS, Smith, Proc. Linn.
Hab. Celebes.

v. 73. 6, cS

34. P.

35. P.

MALIGNA, Smith,

Proc. Linn. Soc.

Soc.

vi.

44. 4,

$.

Hab. Celebes.
36. P. NiTiDA, Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.
Hab. Celebes.

MUTABiLis, Smith, Proc. Linn.
Hab. Celebes.

37. P.

vi.

Soc.

45. 5,

vi.

?

.

45. 6, ^.

p. 16.
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38.

PoNERA PURPUREA,

Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.

Hab.

Gilolo.

39. P.

TORTUOLOSA, Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.
Ceram; Bouru.

Ilab.

FEROX, Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.

40. P.

viii.

vii.

70. 6,

vii.

18, 4, ^

18.5,

^

.

^,$.

.

Jfab. Salvvatty.

SOLITARIA, Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.

41. P.

v.

103. 2, c?.

JIab. Bachian.

VAGANS, Smith, Proc. Linn.
Diacamma vagans, Roger, Berl. Ent.
Kab. Bachian.

42. P.

Soc. v. 103. 3,

STRIATA, Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.
Sab. Bachian.

43. P.

siMiLMMA,

44. P.

JIab. Bachian;

S7nith, Proc.

New

v. 104. 4,

Linn. Soc.

^

v. 104. 5,

.

^

.

Guinea.

cuPREA, Smith, Proc. Linn.
Uab. Bachian.

46. P.

NOMiNATA, Smith

46. P.

^

Zeitschr. (1863), 16.

Soc. v. 104. 6, $.

(simillima), Proc. Linn. Soc. v. 105. 7-

Hub. Dory.

BISPINOSA, Le Guillou, Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. (1841),

47. P.

x.

317.

?.

14,

Diacamma bispinosum, Roger,

Berl. Ent. Zeitschr. (1863), 18.

Hab. Ternate.

RUGOSA, Le Guillou, Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr.
Diacamma rugosum, Mayr, Myrm. Stud. p. 78.

48. P.

(1841), x. 318. 16, ^

.

I.

Hab. Borneo.

HOLOSERICA, Roger, Berl. Ent. Zeitschr. (I860), 302. 27, ^.
Diacamma holosericum, Roger, Berl. Ent. Zeitschr. (1863), p. 16.

49. P.

Hab. Java.

ARANEOiDES, Le Guillou, Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. (1841), x. 317. 13.
Ectatomma rugosum, Roger, Berl. Ent. Zeitschr. (1863), p. 17 (nee

60. P.

Smith),

Hab. Ceylon.
51. P.

(Formica) exudans. Walk. Ann.

S,-

Mag. Nat. Hist. (1869)

Sf

Mag. Nat.

371, J.
Hab. Ceylon.
iv.

52. P.
iv.

(Formica) mentans. Walk. Ann.

371, d.

Hab. Ceylon.

Hist. (1859)
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Gen. OocerjEA, Hoger.
1.

OocEUiEA FRAGOSA, Roger,
Taf.

i.

fig.

Berl. Ent. Zeitschr. (1842), 249,

^,

16«.

Hub. Ceylon.

Gen. Paohtcondyla, Smith.
1.

Pa.chycondyla melancholica, Smithy Proc. Linn.
71.1,^.

Soc.

viii.

Hab. Morty Island.

Gen. EcTAToMMA, Smith.
1.

EcTATOMMA RUGOSA,

Hab. Aru

;

Ceram

Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.

^.

143. 1,

iii.

Sula.

;

Gen. Ambltopone, Erichs.
1.

Amblyopone castanea.

Smith, Proc. Linn, Soc. v. 105,

1,

^

Hab. Bachian; Ceram.

A.? TESTACEA, Motsch. Bull
15,$.
Hab. Ceylon (Colombo).

2.

blip.

Soc. des Nat. Mo&c. (1863),

Gen. Anomma, Shtick.
1. Anomma erratica, Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.
Hab. New Guinea.

71.

viii.

$•

!»

Gen. TypuLOPONE, West.
1.

Typiilopone r.iEViGATA,

Smith, Proc, Linn. Soc,

ii.

70.

I,

1,

§.

^.

Hab, Singapore.

Gen. Mesoxena, Smith.
1.

Mesoxena mistura.

Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc. v. 107.

Hab. Bachian.

Fam.

MTEMICIDiE,

Smitli.

Gen. Myhmica, Latr.
1.

Myrmica longipes.

Isomyrmex
739.

longipes,

Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.

ii.

70. 1,

Mayr, Myrm. Stud. Zool. Botun.

^.

Gesell. (1862),

1.

Hab. Singapore; Borneo.
2.

M. (Monomorium?) pellucida, Smith,

Hab. giugivpore.

Proc. Linn. Soc.

ii.

71.

ACULEATE IIYMENOPTERA AND lOHNEUMONID^.

Myrmica

3.

agilis. Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc,

ii.
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71. 4.

Hab. Malacca.

M. (MoNOMORiUM

4.

?)

VASTATOU, Smith, Proc. Linn.

Soe.

ii.

71.3.

Hab. Malacca.

M. PARALLELA, Smith, Proc. Linn.

5.

Soc.

iii.

147.

?

Ij

Hab. Aru.

M. SCABROSA, Smith, Proc. Linn.

G.

Soc.

147- 2,

iii.

^

.

ITab. Aru.

M. THORACicA, Smith, Proc. Linn.

7.

Hab.

M. MELLEA, Smith, Proc. Linn.

8.

Soc.

148. 3, ^

iii.

Am.
Soc.

148. 5, ^

iii.

Ifa&. Aru.

M. CARiNATA, Smith, Proc. Linn.

9.

7/aft.

10.

Soc.

148. 6,

iii.

^.

Aru.

M. GRACiLESCENS, Smith, Proc. Linn.

Soc. v. 74. 2,

^

Hab. Celebes.
11.

M. PONEROiDES, Smith, Proc. Linn.
Ceram Bouru.

Hab. Bachian
12.

Soc. v. 107. 2, ^

.

;

;

M. OBLONGA, Smith, Proc.

Linn. Soc. v. 107.

1,

<^

Hab. Bachian.
13.

M. PUNCTATA, Smith, Proc. Linn.

Soc.

108. 3,

v.

^.

Hab. Bachian.
14.

M. MODESTA, Smith, Proc. Linn.

Soc. v. 108. 4, ^

Hab. Bachian.
15.

M. LiEVissiMA, Smith, Proc. Linn.

Soc. v. 108. 5,

5

Hab. Bachian.
16. M. POLiTA, Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.
Hab. Bachian.

17.

M. CiBCA,

Hab.
18.

New

Hym. Form.

108.

7,

^

Bost. Journ. Nat. Hist.

i.

293. G

;

Mag. Nat.

Hist. (1838), p. 628;

13; Nyl. Form. Fr.

xxi. 217.

Curtis, Trans.

et d'Jlf/<fr. 98. 26.

Pharaonis, Roger, Berl. Ent. Zeitschr. (1862); Mayr,

752.

Smith, Cat.

p. 34. 13.

doraestica, Shuck.

Linn. Soc.

M.

v.

^

Guinea.

M. MOLESTA, Say,

Brit.

M.

Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.

108. 6,

v.

Myrm.

Stud.

1.

Formica Pharaonis, Linn. Syst. Nat. ii. 963. 8?
Hab. Europe Egypt Cape of Good Hope Celebes
India
PhiAustralia ; Canada
New York South America ; Brazil.
hpi>incs
;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

MB.
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Myrmica pedestris.

Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.

4G. 2, $

vi.

.

Hab. Celebes.
20.

21.

Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.

M. RUFICEPS,

46. 3, ?

vi.

.

Celebes.

Ilab.

Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.

M. FUSciPENNis,

vi. 4(i. 4,

?

.

Hab. Celebes.
22.

M, PERTINAX, Smith, Proc. Linn.

Sac.

40. 5, ^

vi.

.

Hab. Celebes.
23.

M. VEXATOR, Smith, Proc. Linn.

Soc.

vi.

47. 6, ^

.

Hab. Ternate.
24.

M. INSOLENS, Smith, Proc. Linn.

Soc.

47. 7,

vi.

?

•

Hab. Menado.
25.

M. OPACA,

Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.

47. 8, ^

vi.

.

Hab. Celebes.
26.

M. INCERTA,

Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.

vii.

21.2,^.

Crematogaster incerta ?

Hab. Mysol.

M. MCESTA, Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.
Hab. Martabello.

27.

28.

M. UMBRiPENKis,

vii.

21. 3, ^

Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.

vii.

.

21. 4,

^

.

Hab. Mysol.
29.

M.? QUADRISPINOSA,

Siiiith,

Linn. Soc.

Proc.

viii.

7'-.

-,

pi, 4. fig. 6.

Hai. Salwatty.
30.

M. MALIGNA,

Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.

viii.

72. 3,

$

Hab. Morty Island.

M. ASPERSA, Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.
Hai. Morty Island.
31.

32.

M. DiLiGENS,

Ha6.
33.

New

viii.

Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.

viii.

72. 4,

73. 5,

^

.

^

.

Guinea.

M. HUMiLis,

Smith, Cat.

Hym.

Ins.

Form.

123. 38, $.

vi.

Hab. India (Bombay).
34.

M. RUGiFRONS,

Smith, Cat.

Hym.

Ins.

Form.

vi.

124. 39, $.

Hab. India; Penang.
35.

M. BiDENTATA,

Smith, Cut.

Hym.

Ins.

Form.

vi.

124. 40, ^

Hab. Calcutta.
.36.

M. FRAGiLis, Smith,

Ilab. Singapore.

Cat.

Hym.

Ins.

Form.

vi.

124. 42, ^.

.

?>
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Myrmtca basalis.

37.

Smith, Cat. Ilym. Ins. Form,
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vi 125.

43, ^

Hab. Ceylon.

M. coNTiGUA, Smith,

38.

Cat.

Hym.

Ins.

Form.

Cat.

Hym. Ins. Form.

125. 44, 5.

vi.

Hab. Ceylon.
39.

M. (Monomorium) glyciphila.

vi.

125. 45.

Hab. Ceylon,
40.

M. TRACHYLissA, Smith,

Cat.

Hym.

Form.

Ins.

126. 47, $.

vi.

Hab. Borneo.
41.

M.? CONSTERNENS, Walk. Ann.

Mag. Nat. Hist. (1859)

^-

iv.

374, c?,$.

Hab. Ceylon.

M. I'ALLiNODis, Motsch. Bull. Soc. Nat. Mosc. (1863),
Hab. Ceylon.

42.

43.

M. OBSCURATA, Motsch.

Mosc. (1863),

Bull. Soc. Nat.

16,

16,

^

^

Hab. Ceylon.

Gen. M"niMEOiNA,
1.

Mymecina

pilicornis,

S7nith, Cat.

Curtis.

Hym.

Ins.

Form.

vi.

133. 2,

Hab. India (Bombay).

Gen. PoDOMYRMA, Smith.
1.

PoDOMYRMA FEMORA TA,

Smith, Proc, Linn. Soc.

iii.

Hab. Aru.
2. P.

STRIATA, Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.

iii.

146. 2, ^

Hab. Aru.
3. P.

L.EVIFRONS, Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.

iii.

146. 3, ^

Hab. Aru.
P. uASALis, Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc. iii. 147. 4, ^,$.
Hab. Aru; Amboyna ; New Guinea; Mysol Bouru.

4.

;

5. P.

NiTiDA, Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.

Hab.

New

6.

P.

v. 110. 2,

siLvicoLA, Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc,
Morty Island.

Hab. Bacbian

v.

110. 3, ^

.

;

P. SIMILLIMA, Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.
Hab. Bacbian.
7.

8.

^

Guinea.

P. LiEvissiMA, Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.

v.

111.4, ^

vii.

20. 2,

^

Hab. Mysol.
9. P. RUFicEPS, Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.
Hab. Mysol.

vii.

203, ^

.

.

145. 1, ?

c?

1.

p.
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G-en.

PsETJDOMYKMA, Guer.

MR.
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PsEUDOMYRMA (Tetraponera) atrata,
Nat. Hist. 2ad

ser. ix. 45,

Proc. Linn. Soc.

Hal. India

Borneo

;

2. P. LiEViCEP.s,

Ilab, India
3.

ii.

New

;

70. 1.

;

Smith, Ann.

Form.

Ins.

vi.

Mag.

lif

159, 26

\

,

Ceylon.

Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.

iii.

145.

^

1,

.

Guinea ; Aru.

CARBONARiA, Smith,

P.

§; Cat. Ilym.

Proc. Linn. Soc.

vii.

20. 2, ^

.

Ha6. Bouru.
4.

(Eciton) rufonigra, Jerdon, Madr. Journ.

P.

Proc. Linn. Soc.

viii.

73. 2;

Ca^ Hym.

Ins.

Form.

Sima rufo-nigra, Roger, Berl. Ent. Zeitschr. (18G3),
Hai. India ; Morty Island.
5. P.

MODESTA, Smith,

Hub.

Baehiiin.

6. P.

NITIDA, Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.

Proc. Linn. Soc.

v.

v.

Sm,ith,

p.

vi.

159. 24.

;

sp. G8.

lOG. 2, ^

lOG. 3, ^

53

iii.

.

.

Ilab. Bacliian.
7.

P.

(Eciton) rufipes, Jerdon, Madr. Journ. (1851), 112, ^; Ann.
Nat. Hist. 2nd ser. xiii. 53 Smith, Cat. Hym. Ins. Form.

^ Mag.

;

159. 23.

vi.

Hub. India (Salem
8.

district).

(Eciton) minuta, Jerdon, Madr. Journ.
Mag. Nut. Hist. 2nd ser. xiii. 53.

P.
<5-

(1851), 112, ^

;

Ann.

Hab. India (the Caruatic and Malabar).
9.

P.

(Eciton) nigra, Jerdon, Madr. Journ. (1851), 112, ^; Ann. Sf
Hist. 2nd ser. xiii. 53; Smith, Cut. Hym. Ins. Form. vi.

Mag. Nat,
159. 25.

Hah. India
10. P.

(the Carnatic

piLOSA, Smith, Cat. Hym.

Sima nigra, Roger,
Hab. Borneo.
11. P.

and Malabar).
Ins.

allaborans. Walk. Ann.

376, ^

Form.

vi.

160. 27,

^

Berl. Ent. Zeitschr. (18G3), 25.

fy

Mug. Nut.

Hist.

(1859)

iv.

.

Hab. Ceylon.
Gren. Sima, Hocjer.
1.

Sima comprkssa,

Huh. Ceylon.

Roger, Berl. Ent. Zeitschr. (18G3), 1/9.

ij'i,

^.

ACULEATE H5MEN0PTERA AND ICHNEUMONID^.
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Geu. Leptomybma, Motsch.

Leptomyrma graciliprs,

1.

Pheidole (worker minor

Motsch. Bull. Soc. Imp. Nat. Mosc.

?).

Ilab. Ceylon (mountains of

Nura

Ellia).

Gen. Cebapachts, Smith.

Cerapachys antennatus,

1.

Hab. Borneo

Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.

ii.

74.

\,

».

Celebes.

occLATus, Smith, Proc. Linn.

C.

2.

;

Soc.

74. 2,

ii.

^.

Hab. Borneo.

FEMORALis, Motsch.

C.

3.

Bull. Soc. Imp. Nat. Mosc.
(1863), 21.

•

Hab. Ceylon,

CEYLONicA, Motsch.

C.

4.

Bull. Soc. Imp. Nat.

Mosc. (18G3), 22.

Hab. Ceylon.

Cbematogaster, Lund.

Gren.
1.

Crematogaster

Myrmica

Kirbii, Smith, Cat. Ilym. Ins. Form.
Ent. Soc. Lond. i. 99, ,,1. 13

Kirbii, Sykes, Trans.

Hab. India (Pooua).
2.

ANTHUACiNus,

C.
Ins.

Form.

vi.

Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.

ii.

75. 1,

vi.

136. 4.

2 3

ficrg

"

'

'

.

Hym

»; Cat

136. 5.

Ha&. Singapore; Ceylon.

brunneus.

3. C.

Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.

ii.

75. 2,

Form. vi. 138. 10.
Hab. Borneo ; Ceylon.

cephalotes.

4. C.

Ins.

Form.

vi.

Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.

ii.

^

;

Ca^.

75. 3, ^;

Hym.

Ins.

Cat.

Hym.

Hym

Ins

Hym.

Ins

137. 9.

Ha6. Borneo; Aru.
5.

OBSCURus, Smith, Proc. Linn.

C.

Hab. Borneo; Bachian

;

Soc.

ii.

C. iNFLATus, Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.
Form.vi. 136. 6, pi. 9. f. 1.
Hab. Borneo; Birmah; Singapore.

6.

7.

C. DiFFORMis, Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.

Form.

vi.

C.
5,

I,

^

.

ii.

ii.

76. 5,

»; Cat.

76. 6, ^;

Cat.

137. 7.

Hab. Borneo
8.

76.

Aru.

;

Celebes

;

Singapore.

ocHRACEA, Mayr, Myrm.
^

Hab. Manilla.

Stud. Zool. Botan. Gesell.
(1862), 766.
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Cbematogastrr pollens. Walk. Ann. ^ Mag.

9.

iv.

Nat. Hist. (1859)

374, ?

Hab. Ceylon.

DEroNENS, Walk. Ann.

10. C.

^

Mag. Nat.

Hist. (1869)

iv.

374,

$

Hab. Ceylon.

FORTicuLUS, Walk. Ann.

11. C.

^ Mag.

Nat. Hist. (1859)

374, ?

iv.

.

Hab. Ceylon.
APicALis, Motsch. Bull. Soc. Imp. Mosc. (1863), 20, ^

12. C.

Hab. Ceylon.

BKUNNESCENS,

C.

13.

MotscTi.

Imp.

Soc.

Bull.

Mosc.

Nat.

(1863), 20.

Hab. Ceylon (near Colombo).

Gen. Myemicaria, Saund.
Myrmicaria, Saund. Trans. Ent. Soc. Loud.
Physatta, Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.

ii.

77, ?

Heptacondylus, Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.
1.

Myrmicaria brunnea, Saund.
5.

pi.
figs.

fig.

2, cJ;

Smith, Cat.

ii.

57,

iii.

6

•

.

71,

?

•

Trans. JEnt. Soc. Lond.

Hym.

Ins.

Form.

141.

vi.

iii.

57,

pi. x.

1,

6-8.

Hab. India.
2. M. VIDUA, Smith, Cat. Hym.
Hab. Java.
3.

Ins.

Form.

vi.

141. 2,

cS

M. (Heptacondylus) subcarinata. Smith, Proc. Linn.
^; Cat. Hym. Ins. Form. vi. 172. 1.

Soc.

ii.

73. 2,

Hab. Borneo.
4.

M. (Heptacondylus) carinata, Smith, Proc. Linn.
^; Cat. Hym. Ins. Form. vi. 172. 2.

Soc.

ii.

73.

3,

Hab. Borneo.
5.

M. (Heptacondylus) arachnoxdes. Smith, Proc. Linn.

Soc.

ii.

72.1, ?.
Hab. Borneo.
6.

M. (Heptacondylus) longipes, Smith,
vi.

142. 3, ^

Cat. Ilym. Ins. Form.

.

Hub. Borneo.
7.

M. (Physatta) dromedarius, Smith, Proc. Linn.
Hym. Ins. Form. vi. 171. Ij pi- x- figs. 9-11.

Cat.

Hab. Borneo.

Soc.

ii.

78.

1
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Myrmicaria (Physatta) crinita.

8.

Smith, Cat.

Hym.
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Form

Ins.

171.2, 2 (M. brunnea, $?).
Hab. India (Madias).
vi.

y.

M. (PiiYSATTA) GiiJBosA, Smith,

Cat.

Hym.

Ins.

Form.

vi.

172.

Hab. Java.

Gen. PiiriDOLE, Westio.
1.

PilEiDOLTC (Atta) I'uoviDiiNS, Sykes, Trans. Ent.
Soc. Lond.i.
103, pi. 1-3. f. 7, f. 6; Westw. Ann. §• Maff. Nat. Hist. vi.
87 (1841);
Jerdon, Madr. Jotirn. (1851), 108; Ann.
8f Mag. Nat. Hist. (1854)
xiii.

50. 8.

Hab. India (Poona).

(CEcodoma) malabarica,

2. P.

Ann. Sf Mag. Nat. Hist. (1854)
Hab. India.

Jerrfon,.i»fac?r.

xiii.

Jom™.

(1851), 107;

49.

P. ((Ecodoma) diffusa, Jerdon, Madr. Journ.
(1851), 109; Ann
SfMag. Nat. Hist. (1854) xiii. 51. 9.
Hab. India.
3.

((Ecodoma) diversa, Jerdon, Madr. Journ.

4. P.

SfMag. Nat.

Hist. (1854)

xiii.

(1851), 109; Ann.

51. 10.

Hab. India (Wynaad).

((Ecodoma) affinis, Jerdon, Madr. Journ.

P.

5.

^Mag.

Nat. Hist. (1854)

(1851),

HO; Ann

51. 11.

xiii.

Hab. India (Malabar).

((Ecodoma) minor, Jerdon, Madr.
Mag. Nat. Hist. (1854) xiii. 51. 12.

6. P.

Hab. India

111

Ann.

;

&•

(Telliclierry).

((Ecodoma) ouadrispinosa, Jerdon,
Ann. i^- Mag. Nat. Hist. (1854) xiii. 52.

P.

7.

Journ. (1851), 110

3Iadr. Journ.

(1851)'

;

Hab. India (Malabar).
P.

8.

ocellifera. Smith, Cat. Hym. Ins. Form. vi. 174.
ocellifera, Mayr, Myrm. Stud. Zool. Botan.

10,

Pheidologeton
750.

^.

Gesell. (1862)
^

1.

'

Hab. Birtnah; Ilong Kong; Philippines.
P.

9.

Janus, Smith,

Cat.

Hym.

Ins.

Form.

vi.

175. 11, pi ix
1

17,

?.

fjcrg
•

B

Hab. Ceylon.
10.

P.

Tai'robane, Smith,

Cat.

Hym.

Ins.

Form.

vi.

175. 12, c?.

Pheidologeton Tnprobanc, Roger, Berl. Ent. Zeitschr. (18G3), 30.
Hab. Ceylon.

•

13
•.
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F.

Pheidole rugosa,

Smith, Cat.

Hym.

Ins.

Form.

175. 13, ^

vi.

.

Hab. Ceylon.
12. P.

Cat. Hym. Ins. Form. vi.
Mayr, Myrm. Stud. Berl.

SiLENUS, Smith,

Pliei<lologcton Silcnus,
(18()2),

176. 14, ^.

Zool. Botav. Gcsell.

761.3.

Hab. Singapore.
13. P.

coMATA,

Siiiith,

Cat.

Hym.

Ins.

Form.

vi. 17(>.

^.

15,

Hab. Borueo.
14. P.

FEiiVENS, Smith, Cat. Hym. Ins. Form.

vi. 17(>. 15,

^

Hab. Singapore.
MiLiTARis, Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.
Hab. Celebes (Makassar).

15. P.

16.

NOTABiLis,

P.

v. 74. 1,

^

.

Smith', Proc. Linn. Soc. v. 111. 1, ^

.

Hab. Bachian.
17. P.

RUBRA, Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.

v.

111. 2, ^

Hab. Bachian.
18. P. PLAGiARiA, Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.
Hab. Bachian.
19. P.

PABULATOR, Smith, Ptoc. Linn.

v.

112. 3, ^

.

Soc. v. 112. 4,'^

.

Hab. Bachian.

MEGACEPHALA, Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc. v. 112. 5, ^
Pheidologeton megace])halus, Roger, Berl. Ent. Zeitschr. (18G3), 30,
20. P.

.

Hab. Bachian; Celebes; Timor; Tondano; Sula.

siNGULARis, Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.
Hah. Mysol.

21. P.

22. P.

MORDAX,

Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.

vii.

vii.

22. 2, ^

22. 3, ^

.

.

Hab. Mysol.
23. P.

PENETRALis, Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc. vii.

23. 4,

^

.

Hab. Mysol.
24. P.

Hab.

HOSPES, Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.

New

suLCATXCEPS,
Hub. Ceylon.
25. P.

2f).

P.

viii.

74- 2, $.

Guinea.
Ro(/er, Berl. Ent. Zeitschr. (1803), 85, <S,^

LATiNODA, Roger,

Berl. Eat. Zeitschr. (18G3), 195, 86, $.

Hab. Ceylon.
27. P.

NANUS, Roger, Berl. Ent. Zeitschr. (18(i3), li)l. 84.
Mayr, Myrm. Stud. Zool. But an. (resell. (18(52).

Piieidologeton,

Hub. Ceylon.

,^

ACULKATE UYMEXOPTEHA

PuKiDOLK

28.

iv.
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A^TD TCIIXKUMONIU.I',.

(A'ita) uiDiTA, Walk. Ann.

()

Mag. Naf.

Hist. (185!))

375, 9.

llab. Ceylon.

P. (fficoPHTHORA) CEVLONicA, Motsch, Bull. Soc. Imp. Nat.
Mosc. (1863), 18, J,?,^
Uab. Ceylon (Colombo and mountains of Nura Ellia and Patannas).

129.

.

30. P. (SoLENOPSis)

PUNGENS, Smith, Proc, Linn.

Soc.

vi.

48, ^.

Uab. Menado.

Pheidolacanthinus, Smith.

Gren,
I.

Pheidolacanthinus armatus,
I, pi. iv. fig. 8,

§

Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.

viii.

.

Ifab, Salwatty.

Gen. SoLENopsis, Westw.
1.

SoLENOPSis cephalotes, Smith, Proc. Linn.

/Tab.

Aru

2. S,

transversa LIS,

;

Bachian

Soc.

iii.

U.'). 1.

Celebes; Ceram.

;

Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.

74.

v.

5-

1,

Ilab. Aru.

3. S.

LABORiosA, Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.

Ilab. Celebes

;

CALiDAj Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.
Uab. Ceram.

4. S.

•5.

S. LyEVis, Smith, Proc.

Jlnb.

Morty

vi.

48. 2, ^

Waigiou.

Linn. Soc.

vii.

viii.

22. 3, 2-

75.

§-

1,

Island.

Gen. Atta, Lair.
1.

Atta instabilis,

Hab. N.
2.

Smith, Cat.

Hym.

his.

Form.

IG3. 10, 5.

vi.

India.

A. DELLicosA, Smith, Cat. Ilym. Ins. Form.,

vi.

\M.

11,

9-

Uab. IJinnalu
3. A.

NOOiFER, Smith,

JIab.

North China.

Cat. Ilym. Ins. Form.,

4. A,

ciNCULATA, Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.

linb.

Borneo.

5. A.

PENETRANS,

Smith, Proc. Linn, Soc.

ii.

ii.

vi. 1()5.

44, ^.

77. 2, ^,

77-

l>

$-

Ilab. Borneo.

Gen. TypHLATTA, Smith.
1.

Typhlatta l^aiceps,

Smith,

Proc Linn.

Soc.

ii.

73- 1,

Hab. Borneo.
LINN. JOURN.

— ZOOLOOV, VOL.

XI,

21

^^

75.

MB.
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F.,

Gen. Caeebaba, Westto.

Carebara lignata, Westw. Ann. ^ Mag.

1.

86, pi. 6.

6

fig.

Smith, Cat.

J

Hym.

Form.

Ins.

Nat. Hist. (1841)
vi.

vi.

178. 1.

Hab. Java.
2. C.

CASTANEA, Smith,

Hab.

Hong Kong.

Cat.

Hym.

Ins.

Form.

vi.

$

178. 2,

Gen, Steumigenys, Smith.
Roger, Berl. Ent.

Strumigenys (Labidggenys) lyroessa,

1.

Zeitschr. (18G2), 261, Taf.

1. fig.

17,

^

.

Hab. Ceylon.

Earn.

CEYPTOCERIDtE,

Smith.

Gen. Meeanoplus, Smith.

Meranoplus castaneus.

1.

Cat.

Hym.

Ins,

Form.

vi.

Smith, Proc. Linn. Sac. n. 81.

1,

§;

194. 6.

Hab. Borneo.

M. CORDATU3, Smith, Proc. Linn.

2.

Form.

vi.

Soc.

ii.

82. 2,

^

Cat.

;

Hym.

Ins.

193. 3.

Hab, Borneo.

M. MUCRONATUS,

3.

Ins.

Form.

vi.

Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.

ii.

82. 3,

^

;

Hym.

Cat.

194. 4.

Hab. Malacca.

M. (Cryptocerus) bicolor, Gu^r, Icon, Rig. Anim. p. 425
Mon. Crypt., Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. 2nd. ser. ii. 224. 1.
M. villosus, Motsch. Etud. Ent. (1859), p. 115.

4.

M.

^Mag.

dimicans. Walk. Ann.

Hab. India (Pondicherry)

;

Nat. Hist. (1859),

iv.

375. ^

;

Smith,

.

Ceylon.

M. SPiNosus, Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.
Hab, Aru.

6.

iii.

160.

1.

Gen. Cataulacus, Smith.
1.

Cataulacus aETOSVS, Smith,

Hab, Bachian
2.

;

Mysol

;

Proc. Linn. Soc.

v.

114.

1,

^

1,

pi.

.

Waigion.

C. FLAGiTio.sus, Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc. vi.49. 1,$.

Hab, Celebes.
3.

C.

HispiDULUS, Smith, Proc, Linn, Soc,

fig. 7.

i?

Hab, Sumatra.

viii.

Jd.

iv.

AOITLEATK IirMENOPTERA AND ICIINEUMONIDiE.

Cataulacus Taprobane,
Lond 2nd. ser. ii. 225. 1,

4.

Form.

195.

vi.
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Smith, Mon. Crypt., Trans. Ent. Soc.

Hym.

Ins.

Smith, Mon. Crypt., Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond.

new

pi.

20.

10,

fig.

^

Cat.

;

1.

Ilab. Ceylon.

GRANULATUS,

5. C.
ser.

ii.

Formica

Hym.

Form. 196. 4.
Latr. Hist. Nat. Fourm. p. 275,

226. 4; Cat.
graniilata,

Ins.

Cyptocerus granulatus, St.-Farff.

Hab.
6.

Hym.

i.

pi. 12. fig. 75,

^

.

171. 2.

India.

C. iNSULARis, Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.
Form. vi. 197. 7-

ii.

80. l,cf; Cat.

Hym.

Ins.

Cat.

Hym.

Ins.

Hab. Borneo.
C. HORRiDUs, Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.

7.

Form.

vi.

ii.

81. 2, ^

;

196. 6.

Hab. Borneo; Malacca.

RETicuLATUS, Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.

8. C.

Ins.

Form.

vi.

v. 81. 3,

^

;

Cat.

Hym.

196. 6.

Hab. Malacca.
G-en.

Cethaloxys, Smith.

Cephaloxys capitata,
New Guinea.

1.

Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.

77-

viii.

1,

$.

Hab.

Fam.

DORTLIDiE,

Shuck.

Gen. DoiiTLUS, Latr.

DoRYLUs h\iiiATVs,Shick. Ann.

1.

6

;

PVest. Arc.

Ent.

i.

8,-

Mag. Nat.

Hist. (1840), v. 31I».

80. 6.

Hab. India (Poonah and Assatu).
D.

2.

HiNDOSTANUS,

Smith,

Cat.

Hym.

Ins.

Dor.

Thynn.

i§-

vii.

S.7.

Hab. India (Punjaub).
3.

D. ORiENTALis, Westw. Proc. Zool. Soc. (1835), p. 72; Arc. Ent.
80. 7 ; Shuck. Mon. Dor., Ann. ^- Mag. Nat. Hist. (1840) v.
320. 7.
i.

Hab. India (Bengal).
4.

D. LONGicoRNis, Shick. Mon. Dor., Ann.
V.

321. 8

;

IVest.

Arc. Ent.

i.

S,-

Mag. Nat.

Hist.

80. 8.

Hab. India.

24^

(1840)

MK.

33G

s^rIT^ o?f indian etc.

F.

Gen. iENiCTUS, ShucJc.

AMniGUUS, Shuck. Mon. Dor., Ann.

il-lNiCTiJS

1.

(1810)

268; Westw. Arc. Ent.

V.

79.

i.

May. Nat.

Sf

Ilisl.

I.

Hab. India (Poonah).

M. CERTUS, Westw.

2.

Arc. Ent.

i.

79- 2.

Hab. India?

pubescens, Smith,

3. jE.

Cat.

Hym.

Dor.

Ins.

Tkynit. 10.

S)-

\.

Hab. N. India.
onaciiuus, Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.

/R.

4.

//«6.

New

I'oiiozoNoinics,

Jll.

f).

viii. /!).

1.

Guinea.
/r«/A:.

Ann.

ilf«7.

<V

AVt/.

///.</.

(IMflO)

v,

.'U)6,c?.
J/^f<6.

Ceylon.

Eani.

MUTILLID^,

Leach.

Gen. MuTFLLA, Linn.

MuTiLLA ANALia,

1.

Ins.

Mat.

4"

Pomp.

St.-Farg.

iii.

Hym.

iii.

fi30.

52,

c5";

Smith, Cut.

Hym.

30. 165.

Ha6. India.
2.

M. FUSCiPENNis,

St.-Far(/.

Hym.

iii.

602.

(j*.

Ha6. Java.
3.

M. DiMiDiATA, St.-Farg. Hym.

iii.

628. 50,

c^".

Hab. India.
4.

M. BENGALENSis,

Hym.

St.-Furg.

iii.

()37. 63,

9-

Hab. Bengal.
5.

M. GLABRATA, Fabr.
viii.

Syst. Piez.\^. 438. 45, 2; Oliv. Ency. Melh.

65. 64.

Hab. India.
6.

M. INDICA, Linn.

Syst. Nat.

i.

966. 3, $.

Hab. India.

M. NiGRiPES, Fabr. Syst.
Hab. India.
7.

8.

M. RUFOGASTRA,

Hab. India
9.

;

China

M. RUGOSA,

Hab. India.

;

Oliv.

Piez. p. 439. 51,

St.-Furg.

Hym.

iii.

$.

629. 51,

Celebes.

Ency.Meth.

viii.

61. 35,

?.

J.

ACULEATE IIVMKNOPXEUA AKD ICIINEUMONlDiE.

MuTiLLA SEXMACULATA,

10.

M.

Swed. Nov. Act. Holm.

J

fuscipeunis, Fair. Syst. Piez. p. 436, 35,

ooi

viii. 28().

$

44,

.

•

f/a6. India.
11.

M. ocuLATA, Fabr.

1!),

5; Oliv. Ency. Melk.

Ilong Kong.

flaf).

12.

Syst. Piez. p. 432.

60. 32.

viii.

M. ANTRNNATA, Smith,

166,

^ Pomp.

Mid.

Cat. Jlym. Ins.

iii.

31.

S.

Hab. India.
13.

M. ARGENTiPES,

Smith, Cat. Ilym. Ins. Mut.

c^

Pomp.

iii.

31.

^-

Pomp.

iii.

31.

167,$.
Hab. India.
14.

M. AURIFKONS, Smith,

168,

Hab.

2

Mut.

Ins.

India.

M. BLANDA, Smith,

15.

Hym.

Cat.

.

Cat.

Hym.

Ins.

Mut.

i)-

Pomp.

iii.

32.

Cat.

Hym.

Ins.

Mut.

§•

Pomp.

iii.

32.

170, $.

Hab. India

;

Malacca.

M. DiVEiiSA, Smith,

16.

171, ?.

Hab. India.
17.

M. niVKS,

Hab.
18.

Stnith, Cat.

Hym.

Ins.

Mut.

iy

Pomp.

32. 172, $.

iii.

India.

M. INUUSTANA, Smith,

175,

Hym.

Cut.

Mut.

Ins.

^-

Pomp.

iii.

33.

J.

Hab. Madias.

M. Miranda, Smith,

ly.

Cat.

Hym.

Ins.

Mut.

^

Pomp.

iii.

33.

1/6,$.
Hab. India.

M. NOBiLis, Smith, Cat. Hym.
Hab. Madras.

Ins.

Mut.

Ins.

Mut.

Hym.

Ins.

20.

21.

M. OPTIMA,

Hab.
22.

Smith, Cat.

Hym.

t^

<5

Pomp.

Pomp.

iii.

iii.

33. 178.

34. 179, $.

India.

M. OPULENTA,

180,

Sinith,

Cat.

Mut.

<)

Pomp.

()

Pomp.

iii.

34.

c?.

Hab. India.

M. PULCiiRiNA, Smith,
181,$.
Hab. Madras.

23.

Cat.

Hym.

Ins.

Mut.

iii.

34.

ME.
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24.
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iiKPitiCSENTANS, Smith, Cat. Hym. Ins. Mat.

8f

Pomp.

35. 182,

$.
Hub. India; Borneo; Malacca.
iii.

26.

M. RETICULATA, Smith,

Hym.

Cat.

Mat.

Ins.

Sf

Pomp.

iii.

35.

183,?.
Hab. India.
26.

M. RUFivENTRis, Smith,
$

184,

Cat.

Hym.

Ins.

Mat.

^-

Pomp.

iii.

36.

Cat.

Hym.

Ins.

Mat.

^-

Pomp.

iii.

36.

.

Hab. India.
27.

M. SEMiAURATA, Smith,

187, 6, ?.

Hab. India.

M. AULicA, Smith, Cut. Hym.
Hab. N. India.

28.

29.

M. FUNERARiA, Smith,

Cat.

Ins.

Mid.

Hym.

Pomp.

^-

Mat.

Ins.

iii.

37. 189, $.

Pomp.

Sf

37.

iii.

190,?.
Hab. N. India.

M. pusiLLA, Smith, Cat. Hym.
Hab. N. India.

Ins.

30.

31. M. REGiA, Smith, Cat. Hym.
Hab. N. India.
32.

M. UNIFASCIATA, Smith,

193,

Mut.

Hym.

Cat.

<S'

Sf

Pomp.

Pomp.

iii.

Mut.

Ins.

iii.

37. 191,

38. 192,

Pomp.

Sf

$.

5.

38.

iii.

d.

Hab. N. India

;

Celebes.

M. CHiNENSis, Smith,
194,?.
Hab. N. China.

M. DESi'ONSA, Smith,

Hym.

Cat.

33.

34.

Ins.

Mut.

Cat.

Hym.

Ins.

Mut.

Ins.

Mut,

Sf-

Pomp.

iii.

38.

i^-

Pomp.

iii.

38.

Pomp.

iii.

39.

d.
Hab. N. China.
195,

35.

M. VARIEGATA,

Smith, Cat.

Hym.

Ins.

Mut.

S)-

196, $.

Hab. N. China.
36.

M. SINENSIS,

Smith, Cut. Hym. Ins. Mut.

<y

Pomp.

iii.

39.

198,

Hab. Ilong Kong.
37.

M. si'ECiosA, Smith,

Hab. Ilong Kong.

Cut.

Hym.

Ins.

Mut.

.^-

Pomp.

iii.

40. 199,

$.
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38.

MuTiLLA PHiLippiNENSis,

iii.

Hym.

Smith, Cat.

339

Mut.

Ins.

4*

$

40. 200,

Hab. Philippines.
39.

M. Deidamia, Smith, Proc. Linn.

Soc.

83. 3,

ii.

$.

Hab. Borneo.
40.

M. Urania, Smith, Proc. Linn.

Soc.

83. 4, $.

ii.

Hab. Borneo.

M. suspiciosA, Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc. ii. 84. 5, J.
Hab. Borneo ; Bachian ; Celebes ; Amboyna ; Bouru Flores.
41.

;

42.

M. GRACiLLiMA, Smith, Proc. Linn.

Soc.

ii.

84. 6, cT.

ii.

84. 7, ?•

Hab. Borneo.

M. FAMiLiARis, Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.
Hab. Singapore ; Borneo.

43.

44.

M. Calliope, Smith, Proc. Linn.

Soc,

85. 8,

ii.

5

.

Hab. Borneo.

M. Proserpina, Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.
Hab. Borneo.

45.

46.

M. Pandora, Smith, Proc. Linn.

Soc.

ii.

ii.

85.

5.

!),

85. 10,

$

Hab. Borneo.
47.

M, SIBYLLA, Smith, Proc. Linn.

Hab. Borneo
48.

;

Celebes

Soc.

86. II,

ii.

$

*.

Aru.

;

M. Cassiope, Smith, Proc. Linn.

Soc.

86. 12,

ii.

5

Hab. Borneo.
49.

M. Dardanus, Smith, Proc. Linn.

Soc.

ii.

86. 13,

$

Hab. Borneo.
50.

M. unimaculata,

Hab. Borneo

;

Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.

M. voLATiLis, Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.
Hab. Celebes.

51.

52.

ii.

87. 14,

M. MANiFESTA, Smith, Proc. Linn.

iii.

Soc.

9. 4,

iii.

150, 2, (S, 2-

M. CARINATA, Smith, Proc. Linn.

Soc.

iii.

150. 3,

9

Hab. Aru.

M. NIGRA, Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.
Hab. Aru; Celebes.

54.

55.

M. EXiLis,

Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.

iii.

151. 4,

S

iii.

151. 5,

J

Hab. Aru.
*

•

J.

Hab. Aru.
53.

2

Celebes.

No. 41

is llic

male of

Ihis species, taken in coitn.

•

Pomp.

mo
56.

SMITU ON INBIAN ETC.

IMIl. F.

MuTiLLA MAUKA,

Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.

v. 7&. 3^ c?.

Hub. Celebes.

M. FACiLis, Smith, Proc. hinu. Soc.
Hab. Celebes.

v. 76, 4, d"-

67.

58.

M. TiioRACiCA, Smith, Proc. Linn.

Soc.

v. 7G. 5, d".

Hab. Celebes.
59.

M. NEGLECTA, Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.

76. G, d".

v.

Hab. Celebes.
60.

M. FERVIDA, Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.

6 2-

76. 7,

v.

,

Hab. Celebes.
61.

M. MEROi'S, Smith, Proc. Linn.

Soc. v. 115. 2, 2-

Hab. Bachian; Gilolo.
62.

M. Iantuea, Smith, Proc. Linn.

Hab. Bachian
fi3.

;

?-

116. 3, d,

v.

M. ANTHYLLA, Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.
Ceiani ; Amboyna.
Gilolo
;

Hab. Bachian
64.

Soc.

Gilolo.
v.

115, 4, d"-

;

Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.

M. Zebina,

v.

116. 5,

$

.

Hab. Bachian.
65.

M. Pentiieus, Smith,

Hab. Bachian;

New

Proc. Linn. Soc. v. 116. 6,

2

Guinea.

M. DoiiiciiA, Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc. v. 116. 7, 2 Hab. New Guinea (Dory); Bachian ; Cevam ; Amboyna.

66.

67.

M. MiRABiLis, Smith, Proc. Linn.

Soc.

vii.

24. 5, c^,

Hab. Waigiou.
68.

Soc.

vii.

24. 6,

J.

Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.

vii.

24. 7,

$

M. Damia, Smith, Proe. Linn.

Hab. Cerain.
69.

M. Thera,

-

Hab. Ceram.
70.

M. fausta.

Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.

vii.

25. 8,

2-

Hah. Mysol.
71.

M. agiliSj Smith,
New Guinea.

Proc. Linn. Soc.

viii.

70. 5, d".

Hab.
72.

M. FLUCTUATA,

Hab. Moitv Island.

Stnilk, Proc. Linn. Soc.

viii.

80. 6,

d'-
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Gen. AfTEEOOTNA, Latr.
1.

Ai'TEROGYNA MUTiLLoiDES, Smith,

Hym.

Cat.

Mut.

Ins.

^ Pomp.

64.5, cJ,?.

iii.

Hab. India.

Geu. Myiimosida,
I.

Myrmosida i'aradoxa,

Stnith.

Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.

ii.

88.

1,

5, tub

.2.

fig. 1.

Hab. Singapore.

Fani.

THYNNID^,

Urichs.

Gen. TiiYNNUS, Fabr.
1.

Thynnus erraticus.

Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.

114.

v.

I, c?

Hab. Bachian.

atratus, Smith, Proc. JAnn.

2. T.

Soc.

51.

vi.

1,

(S

Soc.

vi.

,

&

77.

viii.

Hab. Gilolo.
3.

(Agriomyia) vagans, Smith, Proc. Linn.

T.

Hab.
4.

51. 2,

J ?
,

•

Gilolo.

T. LUGUiJRis, Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.

25.

vii.

1, c?.

Hab. Ccmni.

iNSULAEis, Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.

5. T.

26. 2,

vii.

5-

Hab. Mjsol.
6.

T. PLACiDUS, Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.

vii.

26. 3, cf.

vii.

26, 4,

Hab. Waigiou.
7.

PULLATUS, Smith, Proc. Linn.

T.

Soc.

d, ?

•

Hab. Bourn.
8.

T. Lyi^vissiMUS, Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.

New

Hab.
9.

T.
3,

viii.

77-

L

9-

Guinea.

(Agriomyia) abductor, Smith, Proc. Linn.

Soc.

viii.

78.

d.

Hab. Salwatty

;

New

Guinea.

Gen. ^LUEUS, Klug.
1.

JSlukus comatus,

Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.

vii.

27.

1, d".

Hab. Waigiou.

Gen. IsAVAKA, Westiv.
1.

IswAKA

Hab. India.

i-UTEUS, Wcstw. Truns. Ent. Soc.Lond. new

scr.i.i)1.7. fig- 5.
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Geu. Methoca, Latr.

Methoca

1.

gracilis, Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.

77-

v.

!>

cJ.

Hub. Celebes.

M. iNSULARis, Smith, Proc. Linn.

2.

$.

Soc. v. 77- 2,

tlab. Celebes.

M. THOKACiCA, Smith, Proc. Linn.

3.

Soc.

60.

vi.

pi. 1. fig. 6.

5,

1,

Hab. Celebes.

Gen. SuLEBODEiiMA, Latr.

Scleroderma uicolor, Smith,

1.

Proc. Linn. Soc.

v. 77. I,

$•

Hab. Celebes.
S,

2.

MODESTA,

Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.

27.

vii.

1,

$

Hab. Mysol.

Tribe Fossores, Latr.
Earn.

SCOLIAD^,

Leach.

Geii. TiPiiiA, Fabr.
S,-

Pomp.

in.

iii,

83. 5,

c5'.

Tii'UiA COMI'UESSA, Stnith, Cat. Hyvi. Ins. Mut.

1.

82.

4,?.
Hab. Philippines.
2.

T. HiHSUTA, Smith, Cut.

Hab. N.
3.

Hym.

Mat.

Lis.

t^-

Pomp,

India.

T. RUFiPES, Srnith, Cat.

Hym.

Ins.

Mut.

S,-

Pomp.

83. 6,

iii.

^

Hab. N. India.
4.

T. RUFO-FEMORATA, Smith, Cat. Hym. his. Mut.

^-

Pomp.

7,?.
JIab. N. India.
5.

T.

FUMiPENNis, Smith, Proc. Linn.

Soc.

ii.

$.

90. 1,

Hab. Borneo.
6.

T. STIGMA, Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.

ii.

91. 2, d".

Ha6. Borneo.
7.

T. FLAViPENNis, Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.

ii.

91.

?

.3,

.

Hafc. Borneo.
8.

T.

CAHBONARIA, Smith,

Proc. Linn. Soc.\. 118.

1,

2-

Hab. Bucbian.
9.

T.

iNTRUDENS, Smith, Proc. Linn.

Hab. Mysol.

Soc.

vii. 2,").

1,

2-

iii.

83.

HYMENOPTEUA AND ICHNEUMONIDJE.

ACULKATJi
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Geu. MsTziNE, Latr.
1.

Myzine tkicolor,

Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.

ii.

91,

1,

$

.

Ilab. Borneo.

M. TENUicoRNis, Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.
Hab. Aru.

2.

iii.

151.

1, c?

Geu. ScoLiA, Fabr.
Div.

The

1.

aufcerior

wings with three submarginal

cells

and one

recurrent nervure.

(Subgenus
1.

Triscolia, Sauss.

ScoLiA PROCER, Illig. Mag. i. 196.
Burm. Mon. Scol. p. 19. 9.
1

238.

&

Sicb.)

26, 6,2'> Fabr. Syst. Piez. p.

;

S; Smith, Cat. Hym.

S. capitata, Fabr. Syst. Piez. p. 239. 3,

Ins.

iii.

111.

122.
Triscolia procer, Saiiss.Sf Sich. Cat. Spec. Gen, Scol. 43. 16.

Scolia

j)atricialis,

Hab. Java
2.

S.
iii.

;

Sauss. Sf Sich. (nee Burm.

Sumatra

;

^ Smith).

Singapore.

PATRiciALis, Burm. Mon.

Scol. p. 19.

10; Smith, Cat.

Hym.

Itis.

110. 121.

Hab. Malabar; Sumatra; China (Penang).
3. S.

NUDATA,

Smith, Cat.

Hym.

Ins.

iii.

110. 120.

Hab. North Bengal.
4. S.

RUBiGiNOSA, Fabr.

Beitr.

ii.

Syst. Piez. p. 241, 10; Klug,

Hym.

211. 38; St.-Farg.

p. 19. 11; Smith, Cat.

Hym.

his.

iii.

iii.

Weber Sf Mohr,
Mon. Scol.

618. 2; Burm.

111. 123; Sauss.

^

Sich. Cat.

Spec. Gen. Scol. p. 45. 20.
5. ornata, St.-Farg.

Hym.

iii.

517-

1,

?

.

Hab. India; China; Borneo; Java; Malacca;
5. S.

CAPITATA, Guer. Voy. Coq.

13; Smith, Cat. Hym. Ins.
Gen. Scol. p. 47.23.
5. ruficeps. Smith, Cat.

Hym.

p.

248, J; Burm.

114. 137; Sauss.

iii.

Ins.

Siaui.

iii.

Mon.

^

oco/. p. 20.

Sich. Cat. Spec.

111. 126, ?.

Hab. Philippines.
6.

S.

cmcTA,

Sj)ec.

Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.

Hab. Borneo ; Sumatra ; Sulla
7.

S.

ii.

89. 7, ?; Sauss.

<5*

Sich. Cat.

Gen. Scol. p. 45. 19.
;

Java.

OPALINA, Smith, Proc. Linn.

Cat. Spec. Gen. Scol. p. 42. 16.

Hah. Borneo.

Soc.

ii.

89. 9,

J, ?

;

Sauss. Sf Sich.

344
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Mlf. V.

ScoLiA SPECiosAj Smith, Proc. Linn.
Sich. Cat. Spec, Gen.Scol, p.

4-1.

Soc.

ii.

VO, 10, ^

;

Satiss. ^•

17.

Hab. Borneo.
S.

9.

Alecto, Smith, Proc. Linn.

Soc.

10.

iii.

8

Sauss.

;

^

Sich. Cat.

Spec. Gen. Scot. p. 48. 24.

Hab. Celebes.

MOROSA,

10. S.

Smith," Proc. Linn. Soc.

v.

118. 8

;

Sauss. ^- Sich. Cat.

Spec. Gen. Scol. p. 39. 9.

Hab. Amboyna; Kaioa;

Siila.

DUCALis, Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.

11. S.

118. 9, ^

v.

;

Sauss.

Sich.

i)-

Cat. Spec. Gen. Scol. p. 49. 25.

Hab. Kaisaa;

Ceraiii.

APiCATA, Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.

12. S.

53. 6, $

vi.

;

Sauss. Sich.

Cat. Spec. Gen. Scol. p. 4G. 21.

Hub. Celebes.

INTRUDENS, Smith, Proc. Linn.

13. S.

Soc.

53. 1,

vi.

Si

iSauss.

Sich.

>5j-

Cat. Spec, Gen. Scol. p. 42. 14.

Hab. Celebes.

BREVicoRNis, Sauss.

14. S.

S/-

Sich. Cat. Spec. Gen. Scol. p. 39. 8,

Hab. Java; Borneo.

KoLLARi,

15. S.

Sauss.

S)-

Sich. Cat. Spec. Gen. Scol. p. 40. 10, ^

.

Hab. Java.

FORAMiNATA,

16. S.

Sauss. c^ Sich.

Spec.

Cat.

Gen.

Scol.

p.

40.

d.

11,

Hab. Java.
17. S.

VELUTXNA,

Sauss. ^- Sich, Cat. Spec. Gen. Scol, p. 41. 13,

J.

Hab, Java.
18.

MAGNIFICA, Sauss,

S.

18, ?

Sf

Sich.

Cat.

Spec.

Gen.

Scol.

p.

p. 47. 22,

9.

44.

.

Hab, Java.
19. S.

iNsiGNis, Satip.Sf Sich. Cat. Spec. Gen. Scol.

Hab. India; Persia?
l)iv. 2.

The

anterior wings witli two submargina] eelJs aud oue

recurrent iiervure.

(Subgenus Discolia, Sauss.
20. S.
iii.

CiEHULANS,

87. a

J

Hah. India.

Sauss.

»S'/.-F«r^.

&

Hym.'in. 526. 11

c^ Sich, Cut.

Sieli.)

;

Smith, Cut. llym.

Spec. Gen. Scol. p. 104. 92.

bis.

ACULEATE HTMENOPTEIIA AND ICIINEUMONIPTE.
21.
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ScoLiA cYANiPENNis, Fuhr. Syst. Piez. p. 244. 35; Burm. Mon.
59; Smith, CatMiym. Ins. iii. ;}0. 21 Sauss. # Sick.

Scol. p. 37.

;

Cat. Spec. Gen. Scol. p. 103. 91.
Ilnh. Java; Ceylon.

DECORATA, Burm. Mon.

22. S.

Scol. p. 30. 39.

Hah. Sumatra.

ERRATiCA, Smith, Cat.Hym.Ins.

23. S.

Spec. Gen. Scol.

]).

Burm. Mon.

S. vcrticalis,

iii.

88. 10; Sauss.

cf

Sich. Cat,

110. 103.
Scol. p. 37. 61 (nee Fabr.).

Westermanni, Sauss. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. (1858), 212. 19, ?
Hab. India ; Java ; Borneo ; Sumatra.
S.

4-PUSTULATA, Fabr. Syst. Piez. p. 244. 34, 9; St.-Farg. Hym
Mon. Scol. p. 36. 68; Smith, Cat. Hym. Ins. in.

24. S.
iii.

.

528. 16; Burm.

87. 7; Sauss.

Sf

Sich. Cat. Spec. Gen. Scol. p. 113. 108.

S. binotata, Fabr. Syst. Piez. p. 244, 36, c?.
S. bipunctata?
S. 6-pustulata,

Klug, Weber 8f Mohr, Breitr.
Klug, ibid. 35. 30. var. (S

S. fasciato-punctata, Guer. Voy. Coq.
S.

Smith, Ann.

fervida,

Hym.

Ins.

Hab. India

iii.

36. 32.

Sf-

254, var. $

ii.

Mag. Nat.

Hist.

iv.

.

ser.

2.

1852

;

Cut.

89. 16.

Sumatra

;

i.

.

;

Java.

25. S. iNSTAiHLis, Smith, Cat.

Hym.

Ins.

iii.

88. 11.

Ilab. India.

PULCHRA,

26. S.

Smith, Cat.

Hym.

Ins.

iii.

88.

12,$.

Hab. India.
27. S. SPECiFiCA, Smith, Cat.

Hym.

Ins.

iii.

89. 13,

$; Sauss.

i^-

Sich.

Cat. Spec. Gen. Scol. p. 117- 114.

Hab.

India.

28. S.

viviDA, Smith, Cat. Hym.

Ins.

iii.

89. 14, cJ; Sauss. 4" Sich. Cat.

Spec. Gen. Scol. p. 123. 125.

Hab. India.
29. S.
iii.

OBSCURA,

St.-Farg.

Hym.

iii.

627. 14,$; Smith, Cat.

Hym.

Ins.

89. 16; Sauss. 4' Sich. Cat. Spec. Gen. Scol. p. 113. 107.

Hah.

India.

30. S.

VENUSTA, Smith,

Cat.

Hym.

Ins.

iii.

90.

17, ?; Sauss. 4" Sich.

Cat. Spec. Gen. Scol. p. 120. 120.

Hab. India.
31. S. APicicoRNi.s, Guer.
iii.

Voy. Coq.

ii.

235; Smith, Cat. Hym.

90. 18; Saus.s. 4- Sich. Cat. Spec. Gen. Scol. p. 55. 32.

Hab. India

?

Senegambia

?

Ins.
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MU.

F.

SMlTlt

ON INDIAN

KTO.

ScoLiA CEPHALOTES, Burm. Mon. Scol. p. 37. (50, §; Smith, Cat.
Hym. Ins. iii. 37.^60; Sauss. ^ Sich.Cat. Spec. Gen. Scol. -p. 102. 90.

32.

Hab. Java; Borneo.
33. S.

FLAVOpiCTA, Smith,

Cat.

Hym.

Cat.

Hym.

Ins.

91.

iii.

22,$.

Hab. Java.

PERSONATA, Smith,

34. S.

Hab.

Ins.

91. 23, (S.

iii.

Silhet.

35. S. LiEViCEPS, Smith, Cut.

Hym.

Ins.

iii.

91. 24,

$; Sauss.

Ins.

iii.

91. 25,

§; Sauss.

^- Sich.

Cat. Spec. Gen. Scol. p. 118. 116.

Hab.

Hong Kong.

36. S.

MODESTA,

Smith, Cat.

Hym.

v^-

Sich.

Cat. Spec. Gen. Scol. p. 124. 126.

Hab. Philippines.
37. S.

MICANS, Guer. Voy. Coq.

ii.

251,

$

.

Hab. Bouru.
38. S.

TERMiNATA,

Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.

Cat. Spec. Gen. Scol.

|).

Sauss.

10. 1, (S;

iii.

^-

Sich.

124. 127.

Hab, Celebes.
39.

FULViPENNis, Smith, Proc. Linn.

Soc.

10. 7.

iii.

di Sauss.

i!(-

Sich.

Cat. Spec. Gen. Scol. p. 125. 129.

Hab, Celebes.
40. S. NiTiDA, Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.

iii.

152. 2, 5

j

Sauss.

i§-

Sich. Cat.

Spec. Gen. Scol. p. 108. 100.

Hab.

Baehian

Aru;

;

Amboyna; Martabello

Key;

Bouru;

;

Niw

Guinea; Tinaor.
41. S.

Cat.

MiNUTA, Smith, Proc. Linn.
Spec Gen. Scol. p. 126. 128.

Soc.

iii.

11. 9, c?; Sauss.

S)-

Sich.

Hab. Celebes.
42. S.

iNSULARis, Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.

iii.

153.

4,^; Sauss. SfSich.

Cat, Spec. Gen. Scol. p. IO7. 97.

Hab. Key
43. S.

;

Aru

;

Ceram.

NiGERRiMA, Smith, Proc. Linn.

Soc. v.

1

16. 4,

$

Sauss,

;

S)-

Sich.

Cat. Spec. Gen. Scol. p. 105. 93.

Hab. Dory (New Guinea).
44. S.

CULTA, Smith, Proc. Linn, Soc.

v.

117. 5,

?

;

Snuss.

^-

Sich. Cat.

Spec. Gen. Scol. p. 122. 123.

Hab. Dory.
45. S.

CAPTIVA, Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.

Cat. Spec. Gen. Scol. p. 107, 98.

Hab. Gilolo

;

Sumatra.

vi.

52.

\, cS;

Sauss.

^-

Sich.

ACULEATE IIYMENOPTEBA AND ICHNEUMONIDvK.
46.

ScoLiA AMBiGUA, Smith, Proc. Linn.

Soc.
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52. 2, ?; Sauss.

vi.

i|-

Sich. Cat. Spec. Gen. Scol. p. 108. 99.

Hab.

Gilolo.

DUBiA, Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.
Hab. Ceram.

47. S.

vii.

28. 5,

LARRADiFORMis, Smith, Proc. Linn.

48. S.

Soc,

c?

vii.

28. G, ?

.

Hab. Waigiou.

MORATA,

49. S.

Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.

vii.

28. 7,

6

-

Hab. Mysol.

MELANOSOMA,

50. S.

Souss. Sf Sich. Cat. Spec. Gen. Scol. p. 105.

93,?.
Hab. Java.

Redtenbacheri,

51. S.

Sauss. ^- Sich. Cat. Spec. Gen. Scol. p. 105.

96,?.
Hab, Java.
52.

S.

carbonaria,

^

Sauss.

Spec.

Gen.

Scol. p.

lOG.

Cat. Spec. Gen. Scol. p. 111.

104,

Sich. Cat.

c?,?.

96,

Hab. Java.

MOLESTA,

63. S.

Sauss.

Hab. Pulo Penang
54. S.

Sf Sich.

Singapore

;

VoLLENHOVENi,

;

Sttuss.

Java

^

;

Borneo.

Sich. Cat. Spec. Gen. Scol. p. 112.

105. c?,$.

Hab. Sumatra.
55.

S.

109,

BiLUNATA,

^

Sauss.

Sich.

Cat.

Spec.

Gen.

Scol.

p.

115.

c?

Hab. Nepaul.
66.

S.

niocui.ATA, Sauss,

Spec.

Gen. Scol. p. 115.

Sich. Cat. Spec.

Gen. Scol. p. 116.

Sich.

<y

Cat.

no,?.
Hab. Java; Sumatra.
57.

S.

112,

SPLENDIDA,

Sauss.

^-

6.

Hab. India.
58.

S.

NOUiLis,

Sauss.

^-

Sich.

Cat.

Spec.

Gen.

Scol.

p.

117.

113, 2-

Hab.

India.

69. S. STizus, Sauss.

Hab. Tranquebar.

(Sj-

Sich. Cat. Spec. Gen. Scol. p. 118. 115,

5.

3i8

smith on ikdian etc.

isrn. f.

Suuss. ^- Sich. Cat. Sjyec. Gen. Scol. p.

ScoLiA NiTiDULA,
117,?.

60,

11!).

Hub. Java.
61.

INDICA, Sauss.

S.

Hub. Bengal;
62

S.

.19,

S.

.

ELiFORMis, Sauss.

Spec. Gen.

Cat.

Sich.

S)-

Scol.

120.

p.

d.

Hub. India
63.

Sich. Cat. Spec. Gen. Scol. p. 119. 118, ?

Sf-

Silhet.

;

Ceylon.

viTTiFRONS, Sauss.

130, ?

Gen. Scol. p. 125.

Spec.

Sich. Cat.

4"

.

Hub. Siam.

Hym.

64. S. IGNITA, Smith, Cat.
Ilab,

Ins.

101. 77.

iii.

?

India.

Gen. LiACOs, Qu^r.
Div.

1.

The

anterior wings with three subraarginal cells, the
third discoidal cell petiolated.

LiACOs DIMIDIATA, GuSr. Voy Coq. ii. 217, S
Burm. Mon. Scol. p. 15. 2; Smith.

1.

•

.

Scolia dimidiata,

Mut.Sf-Pomp.

114. 138; Proc. Linn. Soc.

iii.

S. Urvillii, St.-Varg.

SfPomp.

iii.

Hym.

vii.

603. 12, S; Smith, Cat.

iii.

Cat.

Hym.

Ins.

29. 12, c?,?-

Hym.

Ins.

Mat.

112. 127.

S. analis, Fabr. Syst. Fiez. p. 245.

37

?

Triliacos analis, Sauss. ^- Sich. Cat. Spec. Gen. Scol. p. 33. I.

Scolia penangensis, Sauss. Mel.
Triliacos erythrosonia, Saiiss.

Sf-

Hym.

17,? var.

p. 39.

Sich. Cat. Spec. Gen. Scol. p. 35. 2.

Scoha erythrosoraa, Burm. Mon. Scol. p. 15. 1 ?; Smith, Cat. Hym. Ins.
Mut. S,- Pomp. iii. 1.33. 134?
Hab. Philippines Gilolo Snmatia Bacliian Mysol Ceiam ; Ani;

boyna ; Bourn
Div.

2.

;

;

;

Sula

;

;

;

Senegal.

The anterior wings with two submarginal

cells,

the

tliird

discoidal cell petiolated.
2.

L. (Scolia)

fulgidipennis, Smith, Proc. Linn,

Soc.

iv.

152.

3,?.
Hab.

Am

;

Waigiou

;

Martabello.

3. L. (Diliacos) Siciiklii, Sauss.

c\

Sich.

Cat. Spec. Gen. Scol.

36. 5, 9

Hab. Sumatra.
4.

L.

QUADRICEPS, Smith, Proc. Linn.

Diliacos quadriceps, Sauss.

Hab. Aru

;

Bachian.

^-

Soc.

iii.

153. 5,?.

Sich. Cat. Spec. Gen. Scol.

]}.

37. 6.

ACULEATE UYMENOPTEBA ANB ICUNEUMONIDiE.
Gt^eu.

(Subgenus
Div.

Elis, Fabr.

&

Trielis, Sauss.

Sich.)

The anterior wings with three submarginal

1.

349

and two

cells

recurrent nervures.

Elis (Scolia) litigiosa, Smith, Cat. Hym.

1.

Sauss.

^

Ins.

113. 133,

iii.

9;

Sich. Cat. Spec. Oen. Scol. p. 168. 164.

Ilab. India.

(Scolia) erythrosoma, Burm, Mon. Scol.

2. E.

Hym.

Ins.

iii.

p. 15.

1

Smith,Cat.

;

113. 134.

Hab. Sumatra.
(Scolia) fulva, Gray, Cuv. Anim. Kingd.

3. E.

1;$; Smith, Cat.,et Proc. Linn. Soc.

pi. 71. fig.

516,

64.9,$; Sauss.

Sich. Cat. Spec. Gen. Scol. p. 159. 165.

S,-

Scolia feiTuginea, Fabr. Syst. Piez. p. 241. 16, c??
114. 139; Sauss.

iii.

Hab. Ceram

S)-

2.

Smith, Cat.

;

Hym.

Ins.

Sich. Cat. Spec. Gen. Scol. 159. 166.

Australia.

;

(Subgenus
Div.

{Griffiths), p.
vi.

&

Dielis, Sauss.

Sich.)

The anterior wings with two submarginal

and two

cells

recurrent nervures.
4.

Elis rurromaculata, Smith, Cat. Hym. Ins.
Sf Sich. Cat. Spec.

iii.

99. 67

;

Sauss.

$

Gen. Scol. p. 196. 209,

Hab. India.
5.

E. (Colpa) parvula,
Hym. Ins. iii. 99. 68.

Hab.
6.

E. (Scolia) eximia, Smith, Cat.
8r

Hym.

iii.

548. 17, $; Smith, Cat.

India.

Hym.

Ins.

99. 69, ?j Sauss.

iii.

Sich. Cat. Spec. Gen. Scol p. 195. 208.

Hab.
7.

St.-Farg.

India.

E. (Scolia)
Sauss.

S,-

harrocoma.

Hym.

Smith, Cat.

Ins.

100. 71,

iii.

$;

Sich. Cat. Spec. Gen. Scol. p. 198. 212.

Hab. India.
8. E.
S,-

(Scolia) luctuosa, Smith, Cat. Hym.

E. (piadriguttulata, Sauss. Mel.

Hab.
9.

Ins.

iii.

101. 78, $; Sauss.

Sich. Cat. Spec. Gen. Scol. p. 194. 206.

Hym.

p. 68, fig. 12,

$

(pi.).

Silhct.

E. (Scolia)

aurulenta.

Smith, Cat.

Hym.

Ins.

iii.

102.80, 5;

Sauss. 8f Sich. Cat. Spec. Gen. Scol. p. 206. 221.
Hab. Philippine Islands.

LINN. .TOURN.

ZOOLO&T, VOL.

XI.

25

350

mh.

f.

smith on tndta^n etc.

^his {Scoi.1 a) AGiVTS, Smith, Proc. Linn. Soe. iiiAO.

10.

^

6, cj;

Sauss.

Sich. Cat. Spec. Gen. Scol. p. 203. 218.

Hab. Celebes.

AZUREA,

11. E.

Sauss. Ent. Zeit. 1859, p. 267; Sauss.

Sich. Cat.

Sf

Spec. Gen. Scol. p. 185. 194,(5".

Hab. Java

Sumatra.

;

E. BicoLOR, Sauss. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 1858, p.

12.

Sauss.

fig. 4, (S;

^

2.33.

pi. 5.

46,

Sich. Cat. Spec. Gen. Scol. p. 186. 195.

ITab. Java.

(Scolia) marginella,

13. E.

Hym.

Smith, Cat.
Scol.

-p.

Ins.

iii.

Weber

Klur/,

98. 64

Molir,

^-

Sauss. 4'

;

SicJi.

ii.

214. 44,

S;

Cat. Spec. Gen.

\86. 196.

Weber

Scolia hirtella, King,

^

Mohr,

ii.

215. 45,

c?

(var. ? Sauss. 8f

Sich.).

Hab.

India.

(Campsomkuis) aureicollis,
Hym. Ins. iii. 101. 79.

14. E.

St.-Farg.

Hym.

iii.

499. 6, $;

Smith, Cat.

Hab.

Silliet

15. E.

Ceylon

;

Celebes

;

;

Philippines.

(Tiphia) tiioracica, Fabr. Ent. Syst. Siipp. 254. 15, S)- Syst.
Guer. Voy. Coq. ii. 251; Sauss. <5' Sich. Cat. Spec.

Piez. 235. 19;

Gen. Scol.

Y>.

188. 197, $.

Hab. India; Java; Siam.
16. E.

Cat.

(Scolia) fimbriata, Burm. Mon.

Hym.

Ins.

iii.

100. 74

;

Sauss.

Scol. p. 25.

Sich.

S)-

26,5;

Cat. Spec.

'Smith,

Gen. Scol.

p. 189. 198.

Weber Sf Mohr, Beitr. 33. 24, § {nee
Campsomeris collaris, St.-Farg. Hym. iii. 498. 5.
Hab. Java; Floris.
Scolia tiioracica, Klug,

Fabr.).

E. ASiATicA, Sauss. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 1858, p. 231. 34; Ent.
266 Cat. Spec. Sf Gen. Scol. p. 190. 200, c?, $
Hab. Java; India.
17.

Zeit. 1859, p.

18.

;

.

E. (Scolia) javana, St.-Farg. Hym.

Scol. p. 22. 18; Smith, Cat.

Cat. Spec. Gen. Scol.

Hab. Java
19.

;

j).

Hym.

Ins.

Ins.

203.

Hab. Bourn.

498.4, 5; Burm. Mon.

101. 7(i; Sauss. <) Sich.

191. 202.

Sumatra.

E. (Scolia) micans, Guer. Voy.

Hym.

iii.

iii.

iii.

92. 26

;

Sauss.

Sf Sich.

Coq.

ii.

251, $; Smith, Cat.

Cat. Spec. Gen. Scol. p. 192.

ACULEATE HTMENOPTEllA AND lOTTNEUMONID^E.
20.

Elis (Scolia) morosa, Smith, Proc. Linn.

4- Sich. Cat.

Soc.

vi.
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53. 5, ?

Sauss.

;

Spec. Gen. Scol. p. 193. 204,

Hab. Ceram.
21. E. TRiSTis, Sauss. Ent. Zeit, 1859, p. 265 (nee Burm.); Cat. Spec.

Gen. Scol.

193.205,$.

p.

Hab. Java; Borneo.

(Scolia) 4-guttulata, Burm. Mon.

22. E.

Hym.

Cat.

Ins.

iii.

^

100. 73; Sauss.

$; Smith,

Scol. p. 21. 17,

Gen.

Sich. Cat. Spec.

Scol.

p. 195. 207.

Hab. Java.

RUBROMACULATA,

23. E.

^

Smith, Cat.

Hym.

Ins.

iii.

99. d],

5

Sauss.

;

Sich. Cat. Spec. Gen. Scol. p. 196. 209.

Hab. India

;

Java.

Mon.

Fabr. Syst. Piez. p. 234. 11, $; Bunn.
Hym. Ins. iii. 100. 72 Sauss. ^

annulata,

24. E. (Tiphia)

Scol. p. 25.

27

;

Smith. Cat.

;

Sich. Cat. Spec. Gen. Scol. p. 196. 210.

Hab, India; Java; China.
25.

Drewskni,

E.

Sauss. t^ Sich.

Cat. Spec.

Gen. Scol.

p.

197.

p.

198.

211, ?.

Hab. Java.
26.

Snelleni,

E.

Sauss.

^

Sich. Cat.

Spec. Gen. Scol.

213, ?

Hab. Sumatra.

grossa, Fabr.

27. E. (Tiphia)
Scol. p. 23.

22

;

Syst. Piez. p. 232. 4, ?;

Hym.

Smith, Cat.

Ins.

iii.

99. 70

;

Burm. Mon.

Sauss. Sf Sich.

Cat. Spec. Gen. Scol. p. 199. 216.
Elis sericea, Sauss. Mel.

Hym.

63. 31,

J.

Hab. India; Java.
28. E.

hirsuta, Sauss. Ann. Soc. Ent.

Fr.

1858, 234. 47, ?;

Cat.

Mon.

Scol.

Spec. Gen. Scol. p. 200. 216.

Hab. Tranquebar.
29. E.

(Colpa)

Iris, St.-Farg.

Hym.

iii.

547. 16, S; Burm.

?; Smith, Cat. Hym. Ins. iii, 100. 75; Sauss. Si" Sick.
Cat. Spec. Gen. Scol. p. 201. 217.
Elis phalerata, Sauss. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 1858,233.45; Ent. Zeit.
p. 26. 28, c?,

1859, p. 268, ?

.

Hah. Java.
30.

E. (Campsomeris) Lindenii, St.-Farg. Hym.
^ Sich. Cat. Spec. Gen. Scol. vi.p. 204. 219.

iii.

Sauss.

25*

600.

8,

?;
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MTl. p.

20? Klug, Weber

Scolia quadrifasciata, Fabr. Syst. Piez. p. 242.

Mohr, i. 30. 20.
Hob. India ; Java ; Japan
31.

tV

China.

;

Elis limbata, Sauss.

8f Sich.

Gen. Scot.

Spec.

Cat.

p.

2(l(i.

220, 2Ilab. Java.

Fam. POMPILIDiE,

Leacli.

Gen. PoMPiLUS, Fabr.

PoMPiLUS ANALis,

1.

Eur.

i.

Fabr. Syst. Piez.

47; St.-Farg. Jlym.

iii.

188. 4, $; Dahlb.

p.

Ilym

439. 35; Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.

\VJ. I.

Ilab. India

;

Singapore

Java

;

Bachian

;

2. P.

coMi'TUS, St.-Farg. Ilym.

Hab.

India.

3.

P.

iii.

Celebes

;

$

425. 13,

Aru.

;

.

(Calicurgus) dorsalis, St.-Farg. Hym.

iii.

S,2

407. 13,

Hab. Java.
4. P.

FENESTRATUS, Smith,

Cat. Ilym. Ins.

144. 128, $

iii.

.

Ilab. India (Bengal).
5.

P.

HONESTUS, Smith,

Cat.

Hym. Ins.

iii.

144. 129, $.

Hab. India.
G. P.

MADRASPATANUs,

Hab.

India.

7.

P.

PEDUNCULATUS,

Smith, Cat.

Smith, Cat.

Hym.

Hym.

Ins.

Ins.

iii.

144. 130, $.

145. 131,

iii.

$.

Hab. India.
8.

P.

UNiFASCiATUS, Smith, Cat, Hym.

Ins.

146. 133,

iii.

$

Hab. India; Sumatra.
9.

P.

GRAPHicus, Smith,

Cat.

Hym.

Ins.

iii.

148. 143,

$

Hab. Philippines.
10. P.

LEUCOPH^us,

Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.

ii.

92.

Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.

ii.

92. 2,

1, c?.

Hab. Malacca.
11. P.

VAGABUNDUS,

$.

Hab. Borneo.
12. P.

PULVEROSUS, Smith, Proc. Linn.

Soc.

ii.

93. 3, c?.

Hab. Borneo.
13. P. SALTiTANS, Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.
Hab. Celebes.

iii.

11. 2,

$.

v.

ACULEATE IITMENOPTEBA AND ICHNEUMONID^.
14. PoMi'iLus CONTORTUS, Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.
Hab, Celebes.
15. P. PiLiFUONS, Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.
Hab. Celebes; Flores.
IG. P.

DECEPTOR, Smith,

Proc. Linn. Soc.

iii.

12. 4,

iii.
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12. 3,

5.

12. 5, (^

iii.

Hab. Celebes.
17. P. DUBius, Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.
Hab. Aru.
18.

P.

coNFORMis, Smith, Proc. Linn.

iii.

153.

§.

1,

Soc, v. 78.

$

1,

Hab. Celebes.
19. P.

LiMBATUS, Smith, Proc. Linn.

Soc. v. 78. 2,

(^

Hab. Celebes.
20. P.

NiGRO-c^RULEUs, Smith, Proc. Linn.

Soc. v. 79. 3,

$

Hab. Celebes.
21. P.

iNCERTUS, Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.

v. 79. 4,

S-

Hab. Celebes.
22. P.

DEPREDATOR,

Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.

v.

119.3, 5-

Hab. Bacbiau.

Peleterii, Guer. Voy. Coq. Zool.
Hab. Amboyna.

23. P.

24. P.

ii.

fulgidipennis. Smith, Proc. Linn.

257, pi. 9.

fig. 2.

Soc. v. 119. 4, $•

Hab. Baehian.
25. P.

OPULENTUS, Smith,

Proc. Linn. Soc. v. 120. 6, $.

Hab. Baehian.
26. P.

predator,

Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.

vi.

54. 1, 5-

vi.

64. 2,

Hab. Menado.
27. P.

KUFiFRONS, Smith, Proc. Linn.

Soc.

$

Hab. Ternate.
28. P.

BicoLOR, Fabr.

Hab. Ceram
29. P.

;

Si/st. Piez. p.

198. 56, $.

Australia.

jucuNDUs, Smith, Proc. Linn.

Soc.

vii.

29. 3, $.

Hab. Mysol.

viGiLANS, Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.
Hab. Waigiou.
30. P.

31. P.

coGNATUS, Smith, Proc. Linn.

Soc.

vii.

29. 4, 5.

viii.

82. 4,

Hab. Morty Island.
32. P.

ELATUS, Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.

Hab. Morty

Island.

viii.

82. 5,

$

J,

5.
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SMITJE

r.

Gen. Peioonemis, ScJd'ddte.
Priocnemis sericosoma. Smith, Cat. Hym. Ins.

1.

Proc. Linn. Soc.

ii.

146. 137,

iii.

$;

93. 4.

Hub. Sumatra.
2. P.

CANiFHONS, Smith,

Cat.

Hym,

Ins.

iii.

146. 138,

5

Hab. Sumatra.
P.

3.

PEDESTRis, Smith, Cat. Hym.

Ins.

147. 139,

iii.

$

.

Hab. Sumatra.
4. P.

PERPLEXUS, Smith,

Cat.

Hym.

^ Pomp.

Mut.

Ins.

iii.

147. 140.

Hab. Sumatra.

Luscus, Fabr. Syst. Piez.

P.

5.

38; Dahlb. Hym. Eur.

p. 215.

i.

d,$.

457.

Hab. Tranquebar; Java.
6.

P.

Wahlbergi,

Dahlb. Hym. Eur.

458,

i.

d',

$

Hab. Java.
7.

P.

Mellerborgi, Dahlb. Hym. Eur.

457,

i.

$

•

Hab. Java.
8. P.

OPTIMUS, Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.

93. 5, $

ii.

.

Hab. Singapore.

VERTiCALis, Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.
Ha&. Borneo; Malacca.

9. P.

10. P.

94. 6, ?

ii.

RUFiFRONS, Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.

12. 1, $

iii.

.

Hab. Celebes.
11. P.

PULCiiEURiMus, Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.

Hab. Aru; Mysol;

12. P. FERViDus, Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.
Hab. Aru ; New Guinea ; Ceram j Mysol.

13. P.

14. P.

15. P.

New

coNFECTOR, Smith, Proc. Linn.
;

156.

156. 2, $

iii.

FLAViPENNis, Smith, Proc, Linn. Soc.

Hab. Celebes; Bachian; Ceram;

Hab. Bacbian

iii.

I,

$.

Salvvatty.

v. 79. 1,

.

$

.

Guinea.
Soc. v. 120.3,

$.

Ternate.

ADUSTUS, Smith, Proc. Linn.

Soc.

vii.

30. 4, c?.

Hab. Mysol.

1.

Gen. Aqenia, ScJiiddte.
Agenia (Pompilus) blanda, Gu^r. Voy. Cotj.
Proc. Linn, Soc,

Ha6. India
2.

;

ii.

Malacca ; Borneo

j

Celebes

A. (Pompilus) tincta. Smith, Cat.

Hab. India.

ii.

260, $; Smith,

94. 7.
;

Ceram ; Key ;

Hym.

Ins.

iii.

Flores.

145. 152, $.

ACULEATE HYMENOPTEEA AND ICHNEUMONIDiE.
3.

Agenia (Pompilus) c^rulea.

Hym.

Smith, Cat.

Ins.

141,$.
Hab. India.
A. VARiPES, Dahlb. Hym. Eur.
Hab. Java.
4.

5.

Atalanta,

A.

i.

455.

$

7,

Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.

94. 8, c?.

ii.

Hab. Borneo; Singapore; Malacca; Bachian
6.

A. iEciNA, Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.

;

Celebes.

94. 9,

ii.

5

Hab. Borneo.
7.

Daphne,

A.

Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.

95. 10,

ii.

$

?Iab. Borneo.
8.

Laverna,

A.

Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc,

ii.

95. 11,

J.

Hab. Borneo.
9.

A.

Melampus,

Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.

95. 12, (5.

ii.

Hab. Borneo.
10. A. FL.AVO-PICTA, Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.
Hab. Singapore.
11.

A.

HipPOLYTE,

Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.

96. 13,

ii.

ii.

96. 14,

$.

$.

Hab. Singapore.
12. A.

Cel^no,

Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.

ii.

96. 15,

5

Hab. Singapore.
13. A.

BiMACULATA,

Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.

iii.

13. 2,

5-

Hab. Celebes.
14. A. Callisto, Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.
Hab. Aru.

15. A.

JUCUNDA,

Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.

iii.

iii.

164, 2,

$

154. 3, $.

Hah. Aru.
IG. A.

Althea,

Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.

154. 4, 5-

iii.

Hab. Aru.
17. A.

Alcyone, Smith, Proc.

Linn. Soc.

iii.

155. 5, c?.

Hab. Aru.
18. A.

Amalthea,

Hab. Aru
19. A.

;

Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.

iii.

155. 6, $.

Salwatty.

honesta. Smith, Proc. Linn.

Soc. v. 80. 2,

5

Hab. Celebes.
20. A. assimilis. Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc. v. 80. 3, J.

Hab. Celebes.
21. A.

nitidiventris, Smith, Proc. JAnn. Soc.

Jia6. Celebes.

v. 80. 4,

$.
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22.

F.

Agenia agitata.
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Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.

81. 5, ?

v.

.

Hab. Celebes.
GRACiLiPES, Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.

23. A.

v. 81. 6, cJ.

Hab. Celebes.

INGENUA, Smith, Proc. Linn.

24. A.

$•

Soc. v. 81. 7,

Hab. Celebes.

$

25. A. FACiLis, Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc. v. 81. 8,

Hab. Celebes.

NASUTA, Smith, Proc.

2G. A.

Linn. Soc. v. 82. 9,

§

Hab. Celebes.
27. A. HiLARis, Smith.

A.jucnnda, Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.
iii.

$, nee jucuiula, P. L. S.

v. 82. 11,

154. 3.

Hab. Celebes.
28. A. LuciLiLA, Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc. v. 120. 3,

Hab,

Am

EuDORA,

29. A.

Huh.

Gilolo

;

$.

Amboyna.

;

Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.

vii.

5

30. 3,

My sol.
NuMEUiA,

30. A.

Hab. Mysol

5

Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.

Moity

Metella,

31. A.

31. 4,

vii.

$.

Island.

Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.

31. 5, $.

vii.

Hab. Mysol.

Vesta, Smith, Proc. Linn.

32. A.

Soc.

vii.

31. 6,

§.

Hab. Mysol.
33. A.

CLAVATA, Smith, Proc. Linn.

Soc.

vii.

31. 7, d".

Hab. Waigiou.
34. A.

Hab.

Pandora,

New

Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.

Gren.
1.

viii.

82. 3,

$

Guinea.

Febeeola, St.-Farg.

Ferreola I'ENESTRATA,

Smith, Cat.

Hym.

Ins.

iii,

l(i!).

9,

5.

Hab. India (Madras).

Gon. Macuomeius, St.-Farg.
1.

Macromeuis violacea.

Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.

ii.

97.

1,

d>2

{nee splendida).

Hab. India; China; Malacca; IJorneo; Gilolo;
lebes ; Ceram ; Key Aiu ; Java ; Floris.

New

Guinea; Ce-

;

2.

M. ARGENTiFUONS,

Hab. Borneo.

Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.

ii.

9/. 2, (5,?.

ACULEATE HTMENOPTERA AND ICHNEUMONIUiE.

Macrombkis iridipennis, SmifAj

3.

Proc.Linn. Soc.
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156. l,c?,$.

iv,

Hub. Aru.

Gen. S ALIUS, Fahr.
Salius malignus. Smith, Proc. Linn.

1.

Soc.

157.

iv.

1-

Hab. Aru; Mysol.
G-en.

Myonimia

1.

fi{?.

(Si'HEx) flava, Drury,

Hym.

4, $; Smith, Cat.

Pompilus

Mygnimia, Shuck.

flavus,

Ins.

Exot. Ins.

III.

182. 2

iii.

iii.

lab. 42.

Proc. Linn. Soc.

;

Fabr. Syst. Piez. p. VJ7. 52; St.-Farg.

ii.

Hym.

1.
iii.

430. 21.
flavus, Dahlb. Hym. Eur. i. 123.
Hab. India; Borneo; Singapore; Gilolo ; Sumatra.

Hemipepsis

2.

M. AUREOSBRiCEA,
Ins.

iii.

Guer. Voy. Coq.

256, $; Smith, Cat.

ii.

182. 3.

Hab. Java.
3.

M. AUDAX,

Hab.
4.

M. ANTHRAciNA,

/i«Z».

5.

Smith, Cat.

Hym.

Ins.

182. 4,

iii.

$.

Silhet.

Malacca

;

Swij^/j,

Borneo

M. ALiJii'LAGiATA,

;

Hym.

Caf.

Singapore

Smith, Cat.

Ins.

iii.

183. 5, c?.

Sumatra.

;

Hym.

Ins.

iii.

1H3.

(I,

$.

Hub. Java.
6.

M. ^RUGiNOSA, Smith,

Cat.

Hym.

Ins.

184. 8,

iii.

$.

Ha&. Sumatra.
7.

M. FENESTRATA,

Hab.
8.

Hym.

S?m</j, Cffi.

Jws.

iii.

184, 10,

S

•

Silhet.

M. PERPLEXA,

Smith, Cat.

Hym.

Ins.

iii.

185. 11,

$.

Hab. Madras,
9.

M. (Pepsis) flavicornis, Fabr.

Syst, Piez. p. 216. 44.

Hab. Malabar,
10. M. DucALis, Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.
Hab. Malacca; Sumatra.

ii.

11. M. PRiNCEPS, Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.
Hab, Borneo.
12.

M. iRiDiPENNis,

Hab. Malacca
13.

;

ii.

Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.

Borneo

;

Ccram

;

$

98, 4, $

ii.

.

98. 5, §.

Timor.

M. FUMiPENNis, Smith, Proc. Linn.

Hab. Celebes.

98. 3,

Soc.

iii.

13. 2,

$.

Hym.

MR.
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14.

Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.

My sol; Amboyna;
;

New

157.

iii.

1,

$.

Martabello.

M. FERViDA, Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.

Hub. Celebes
16.
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Mygnimia Aspasia,

Hab. Aruj
15.

V.

§

v. 82. 1,

Guinea.

M. (PoMPiLUs) icHNEUMONiFORMis, Guer. Voy. Coq.
New Guinea; Amboyna; Celebes.

v.

258.

Hab.
17.

M. FERRUGiNEA, Smith, Proc. Linn.

Hab.
18.

New

Soc. v. 121. 3, $.

Guinea.

M. LACUNA, Smith, Proc. Linn.

Soc.

121. 4,

v.

$

Hab. Amboyna; Sumatra.
19.

M. Thionk, Smith, Proc. Linn.

Soc. v. 121. 5, §.

Hab. Amboyna.
20.

M. coGNATA,

Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.

vi.

55. 3,

§

Hab. Ternate.
21.

M. INTREPIDA, Smith, Proc. Linn.

Soc.

32. 4,

vii.

?

Hab. Timor.
22.

M. OPULENTA, Smith, Proc. Linn.

Soc.

vii.

32. 5,

c?

•

Hab. Mysol.
23.

M. EXASPERATA, Smith, Proc. Linn.

Soc.

vii.

32. 6.

$.

Hab. Mysol.

Gen. Cebopales, Latr.
1.

Ceropales flavo-picta,

Hym.

Smith, Cat.

Ins.

iii.

178. 5,

cS

Hab. India.
2.

C. FUSciPENNis, Smith, Cat.

Hym.

Ins.

iii.

\70. G,

§

.

Hab. India.
3.

C.

ORNATA, Smith,

Cat.

Hym.

Ins.

iii.

179. 7, ?•

Hab. India.

Gen. Pepsis, Fabr.
1.

Pepsis Diselene, Smith, Cat. Hym.

Ins.

iii.

200. 61, c?.

Hab. India; Singapore.

Gen. Ammophila, Kirly.
1.

Ammophila (Sphex) erythrocepiiala,
204. 23,

$

;

St.-Farg.

Hym.

iii.

385. 2G

5

Fabr. Ent.

Smi7/«, Ca^.

216.41.
Pelopoeus erythrocephalus, Fabr. Syst. Piez. p. 203. 2.

Hab. India.
2. A.

BASALis, Smith, Cat. Hym.

Hab. North India; Punjaub.

Ins.

iv.

214. 37,

2

•

Hym.

Syst.

ii.

Jws. iv.
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Ammophila nigripes,

3.

Hab. Madras;

Smith, Cat.

A. LiEViGATA, Smith, Cat.

4.

Hym.

Ins. iv. 215. 38, cJ.

Floris.

Hym.

his. iv. 215, 39.

Hab. Madras; Guzcrat.
5. A.

DiMiDiATA, Smith, Cat. Hym.
Madras ; Bengal.

Hab. Bombay
A.

6.

ELEGANS, Smith,

Hah. North India

$

Hym.

Cat.

Ins. iv. 216. 42, c?,?-

Punjaub.

:

A. ATUiPES, Smith, Ann.

7.

Ins. iv. 216, 40,

;

§•

Mag. Nat.

Hist. (1862) ix. 46.

Hab. India; Khandala; Sumatra; China.

MSS.;

A. Smithii, Baly,

8.

45, ?

Smith, Cat. Cat.

Hym.

Ins. iv. 217-

,

Hab. India.
A.

9.

VAGABUNDA,

Hab. North India
10. A.

Smith, Cat.

Sumatra

;

;

Hym.

Ins. iv. 218. 47,

$

•

North China.

iNSOLATA, Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.

14. 2,

iii.

6,2-

Hab. Celebes.

Gen. Pelop(eus, Latr.
1.

Pelopceus madraspatanus, Fabr. Syst. Piez. p. 203.3; Dahlb.
Hym. Europ. i. 22. 3; Smith, Cat. Hym. Ins. iv. 231. 17-

Hab. Malabar
2. P.

;

Madras

;

Nepaul

SoLiERi, St.-Farg. Hym.

;

iii.

Bengal.
318. 18,

$

307- 4,

$

.

Hab. India.
SpiNOLiE, St.-Farg. Hym.
Hab. Bombay; Ceylon.

3. P.

coROMANDELicus,
fuscus, St.-Farg. Hym.

St.-Farg.

4. P.

P.

Hab. Coromandel

;

iii,

311.

9,

Hym.

306. 2, $.

iii.

?, var.?

Central India.

P. piCTUS, Smith, Cat. Hym.
Hab. India.

6.

6. P.

iii.

RUFOPiCTUS, Smith,

Cat.

Ins. iv. 231. 22,

Hym.

d-

Ins. iv. 232. 23,

$.

Hab. Celebes.
7.

P. L.ETUS, Smith, Cat.

Hab. Ceram; Gilolo
8. P.

BENiGNUS,

;

Hym.

Ins. iv. 229. 13, pi. vii. fig. 1,

2-

Ternate; Australia.

S7nith, Proc.

and vol. iii. 15, 7wte.
Hab. Borneo ; Singapore

;

Java.

Linn. Soc.

ii.

101.

1,

nee P. javanus,
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F.

Pelopceus fervens. Smith, Proc. Linn.

9.

Soc.

$

1!>1. 2,

ii.

Hub. Borneo; Java.
10. P.

iNTiiuDENS, Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.

5

15. 3,

iii.

Hub. Celebes.
11. P.

FLAVO-FASCIATUS, Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.

P. rufo-pictus. Smith, var.

15. 4,

iii.

2-

?

Hub. Celebes.
12. P.

LABORiosus, Smith, Proc. Linn.

Soc.

iii.

159.

1,

J.

Hub. Aruj Flores.
13. P.

FABHiCATOR, Smith, Proc. Linn.

Soc. v. 123. 3,

?

Hab. Bacliian.
14. P.

UNIFASCIATUS, Smith. Proc. Linn. Soc.

v. 123. 4,

$•

Hab. Bachian.
15. P.

spiRiFEX, Linn. Syst. Nat.

Hab. Timor
1().

P.

i.

942. 9.

Europe.

;

MURAKius, Smith, Proc. Linn.

Hab. Ceram
17. P.

Africa

;

;

New

Soc.

5

34. 4,

vii.

Guinea.

IJILINEATUS, Smith, Ann.

Sf

Mag. Nut.

Hist. (1852)

ix.

47.

Hab, India (Bombay).
18. P. SEPARATUs, Smith, Ann.
Hab. India (Bombay).
19. P.

<5*

Mag. Nat.

UENGALENSis, Duhlb. Hym. Eur.

i.

Hist. (1852) ix. 47.

433. 2

Smith, Cat.

;

Hym.

Ins. iv. 230. 15.

Hab. Lidia
20. P.
iv.

Floris

;

JAVANUS,

Philippines

;

China
iii.

;

Mauritius.

309. 6

Smith, Cat.

;

Hym.

Ins.

231. 16.

Hab. Java

;

Malacca.

CuALTBiON, Dahlh.

Q-en.
1.

j

Hym.

St.-Farg.

CuALYiiiON BENGALENSis, Duhlb. Hym.

Euroi).

i.

433. 2.

Hab. India; Madras; Bengal; Philippines; Mauritius; Celebes; China.

Gen. CuLoiiiON, Latr.
1.

CuLORiON LOBATUM,
Syst. Piez. p. 217. 1
iii.

;

Latr. Gen. Crust,

Dahlb. Hym. Eur.

330. 3.

Sphex

lobata, Fabr. Ent. Syst.

Chlorion azurcum, St.-Farg.

ii.

200, 30.

Hym.

Hub. India; China (Penang)

;

iii.

329.

1.

South Africa.

i.

et

24.

Ins.
1

;

iv.

57; Fabr.

St.-Furg.

Hym.
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CiiLouiON si'i-ENUiDUM, Fa/jr. Sysl.
Mag. Nat. Hist. (1851), vii. 32.

2.

Picz.

]}.

218. 5; Smith, Ann.

8)-

Saund.

Campbclli,

Pronoeus

$

V. fig. 1,

Lond.

Soc.

Ent.

Trans.

iii.

tab.

68,

.

Spliex pulchra, St.-Farg.

Hym.

S

355. 31,

iii.

•

Hah. North India.
3. C.

MELASOMA,

Smith, Cat.

Hym.

$.

Ins. iv. 238. 5,

Hab. India (Pondicherrjf).
C.

4.

RUGOSUM,

Hym.

Smith, Cat.

Ins. iv. 239. G, c?.

Hab. Sumati'a.

Gen. Spiiex, Fabr.

Sphex argentata, Dahlb. Hym. Eur.
albifrons, St.-Farg. Hym. iii. 337. 6, c?

1.

P.

25.

i.

J, $

I,

.

•

P. argcntifrons, St.-Farg. Jlym.

Hab. Bengal
lebes
2.

S.

;

;

Madras

Ceram

;

Aru

;

;

Sumatra

;

Morty Island

viciNA, St.-Farg. Hym.

iii.

7,2-

337.

iii.

Punjaub

;

Java

New Guinea

;

Ce-

;

Africa.

;

343. 16,

$

Hab. India.
S. Fabricii, Dahlb. Hym. Eur.
Hab. India (Tranqucbar).

3.

4. S.

ferruginea,

Hab. India
5. S,

Ceylon

;

St.-Farg.
;

Hym.

Philippines

FLAvo-vESTiTA, Smith,

27. 11,

i.

iii.

&

438. 21,

?

345. 18, $.

Salwatty.

;

Cat.

Hym.

Ins. iv. 253. 56, cS

Hab. India.
6.

S.

APiCALis, Smith, Cat. Hym.

Ins. iv. 253. 57,

2

•

Hab. Sumatra.
7.

S.

LiNEOLA, St.-Farg. Hym.

iii.

253. 27,

S

Hab. Java; Sumatra; North China.

NiGRiPES, Smith, Cat. Hym. Ins. iv. 254. 59, 5
Hab. Sumatra; North China; India Singapore Gilolo

8. S.

;

j

9.

S.

FORMOSA, Smith,

Cat.

Hym.

Ins. iv. 254. 60,

Celebes.

;

5

Hab. Ceram.
10. S.

MAURA,

Smith, Cat.

Hym.

Ins.

iv.

255. 61,

$

Hab. Celebes.
11. S.

(Pepsis) sericea, Fabr. Syst. Piez. 211. 19; Dahlb. Hym.

Europ.

i.

126. 7

;

St.-Farg.

Hym.

iii.

341. 12.

Hab. Java; Malacca; Borneo; Philippines; Ternatc; Waigiou
chian; Ceram; Aru; Timor; Sumatra; Floris.
12. S. DiABOLicus, Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc. ii. 100. 3. $
Hab. Borneo; Bachian ; Ceram; Amboyna; New Guinea.
.

;

Ba-

3G2

MU.

p.
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13. Sphex pRiEDATOR, Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.
Hub. Celebes.
14. S.

AURiFRONS, Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.
Celebes
Aru ; Africa.

Hab. Java
15. S.

;

hi. 14. 1, c?.

157. 3,

iii.

$

;

NiTiDiVENTBis, Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.

158. 4, 9-

iii.

Hab. Aru.
16. S.

SEPicoLA, Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.

iii.

158. 5, $.

iii.

158.

Hab. Aru.
17.

S.

GUATiosA, Smith, Proc, Linn. Soc.

fi,

d".

i/ai. Aru.
18.

S.

TYRANNiCA,

Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.

Hab. Bacbian ; Kaioa ; Gilolo
19.

S.

Timor ;

;

122. 5, $.

v.

Sula.

JACULATOR, Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.

122. 6,

v.

c?

•

Hab. Bacbian.
20. S.

MOROSA, Smith, Proc. Linn.

Soc.

122. 7,

v.

6-

Hab. Bacbian.
21. S.

voLATiLis, Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.

v.

122. 8,

S-

Hab. Bacbian.
22. S.

FEROX, Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc, vi. 55.
Celebes ; Waigiou Floris.

Hab. Amboyua

5,

S

•

;

;

Gen. IIabpaotopus, Smith.
1.

IIarpactopus crudelis. Smith,
4,?.

Cat. Ilym. Ins.

iv.

2G4.

267.

1-

1, pi. vi.

fig.

Hab. Madras.
2.

II.

Nivosu.s, Smith, Cat. Ilym. Lis.

Hab. Nortb

265. 4, $

iv.

.

India.

Gen. Parasphex, Smith.
1.

Parasphex fervens.

Smith, Cat. Ilym. Ins.

Pepsis fervens, Fabr. Syst. Piez. p. 209.

Enodia fervens, Dahlb. Ilym. Europ.

i.

iv.

6.

439. 2; nee Enodia,

H'dbn.

Lepidop. (1816).

Priononyx fervens, Erichs. Faun, und Ft. Brit. Guiana,

iii.

689.

Pepsis pubescens, Fabr. Syst. Piez. p. 212. 22.

Enodia canescens, Dahlb. Hym. Europ.

Hab. India (Madras, Bengal)

;

i.

28. 2.

Africa (Cape of

Good Hope, Gambia,

Sierra Leone).

G^en.
1.

DoLicnuEUS, Latr.

DoLicnuRUS ADDOMiNALis,

Hab. Celebes.

Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.

v.

8.'i.

1,

d.

ACULEATE nTMENOPTEKA AND ICHNEUMONIDiB.
G-en.
1.

Ampulex,

Ampulex (Sphex) compressa,
Jurine, Ilym. p. 134;

325.

1

Jur.

Fahr. 'Ent. Syst.

St.-Farg. Encyel. M^th. x.

Dahlb. Ilym.. Eur.

;

i.
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ii.

206.

32;

450; Ilym.

iii.

29. 1.

Chlorion compressum, Fahr. Syst. Piez. p. 219. 7 ; hatr. Hist. Crust.
et Ins. xiii. 2.94
Westw. Trans. Ent. Soc. Loud. (1843), iii. 227 ; Cuv.
Rig. Anim. Atlas, Ins. pi. 120 bis, fig. 3.
;

Gucpc

R^uum.

Iclincunioii,

Ins. vi. 280, tab. 28. figs. 2, 3.

Hah. India; China; Malacca; Borneo; Singapore; Sumatra; Java;
Celebes
2.

A.

;

Aniboyna.

cuPREA, Smith,

Cat.

Hym.

Ins. iv. 269. 3,

J.

Hah. China (Hongkong).
3. A.

HOSPES, Smith,

Cat. Ilym. Ins.

iv.

272. 12; Proc. Linn. Soc.

ii.

98. 1, 2-

Hah. Borneo.
4. A.

SMARAGDiNA,

Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.

ii.

19. 3, ?

.

Hah. Singapore.

iNSULARis, Sm.ith, Proc. Linn. Soc.
Hah. Borneo; Malacca.

5. A.

6.

A.

REG A LIS,

Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.

ii.

v.

99. 4, J

83. 1, 5

.

•

Hah. Celebes.

Gen. Trirogma, Westw.
1.

Trirogma c^erulea, Westw.
12. fig. 3,

<?

;

Archiv. Ent.

ii.

Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond.

66, tab. 65.

fig. 4,

$

iii.

225, tab.

.

Hah. N. India; Madras; Singapore; Celebes.
T. PRISMATICA, Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.
Hah. Borneo.

2.

ii.

99. 2,

3

.

Fam. LAEEIDiE, Steph.
Gen. Larbada, Smith.
I. Larrada (Sphex) aurulenta, Fahr. Mant.
Sphex aurata, Fahr. Ent. Syst. ii. 213. 64.
Pompilus auratus, Fabr. Ent. Syst. Supp. 250. 25.

Liris aurata, Fahr. Syst. Piez. p. 228. 3; Dahlh.

Tachytes opulenta, St.-Farg.

Hym.

iii.

246.

i.

274. 10.

Hym. Eur.

i.

135.

7-

Lyrops aurata, Gu^r. Icon. Reg. Anim. iii. 440.
Larrada aurulenta. Smith, Cat. Hym. Ins. iv. 276.

6, pi. vii. fig. 5.

Hah. India; China; Philippines; Borneo; Sumatra; Java; Bachian;
Celebes ; Bourn Africa (Cape of Good Hope and Gambia).
;

^Gi
2.

WU.
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Larrada (Sphex) maura,

Fabr. Ent. Syst.

212. 55.

ii.

H.

Pompilus maura, Fabr. Ent. Syst. Supp. 247.
Loris mania, Fabr. Syst. Piez. p. 230. 10.

Hab. India (Tranquebar).

sxMiLUMA,

3. L.

Smith, Cat. liym. Ins.

275. 6, $.

iv.

Hab. India; Africa.
L. CONSPICUA, Smith, Cat. Hym.
Hab. India.

4.

5.

L.

ARGYREA, Smith,

Hab. N.
6.

Cat.

Hym.

$

Ins. iv. 276. 7,

Ins.

iv. 27fi. 8,

5

•

.

India.

Hym.

L. TRiSTis, Smith, Cat.

Ins. iv. 277. 10,

$

Ilab. Borneo.
7.

L.

SUBTESSELLATA, Smith,

Hab. India
8.

L.

;

Sumatra

;

LARORiosA, Smith,

Hah.

Cat.

Hym.

Hym.

Ins.

Ins. Ill

$

11>

•

•

Java.
Cat.

278. 12,$.

iv.

Philippines.

L. EXiLiPES, Smith, Cat. Hym. Ins.
Hab. N. India; Borneo.

9.

10. L.

GLABRATA, Smith,

Cat.

Hym.

278. 13,

iv.

Ins.

J.

279. 14, ?

iv.

.

Hab. Celebes.
11.

L. JACULATOR, Smith, Cat. Hym. Ins.

279. 15, ?

iv.

.

Hab. N. Bengal.
12. L.

CARBONARiA,

Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.

102. 2, ^

ii.

Hab. Singapore.
13. L.

Sycorax, Smith, Proc. Linn.

Soc.

102. 3,$.

ii.

Hab. Borneo.
14. L. POLiTA, Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.
Hab. Borneo.

ii.

102. 4,

15. L. TisiPHONB, Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.
Hab. Borneo,
16. L.

Alecto, Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.

ii.

ii.

$

103. 5,$.

103. 6,

$

16. 3,

$

.

Hab. Singapore.
17. L.

^DiLis, Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.

iii.

Hab. Celebes.
18.

L.

AUFRiFRONS, Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.

iii.

16. 4,

cS

Hab. Celebes.
19.

L.

PERSONATA. Smith, Proc/Linn.

Hab. Celebes.

Soc.

iii.

16. 5, ?

.

.
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20.

Larrada rufipes.

Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.
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17. Gjc?, ?

iii.

Hab. Celebes.

FESTiNANS, Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.
Hab. Celebes.

21. L.

22. L.

MODESTA, Smith, Proc. Linn.
Key Waigiou.

Hab. Aru
23. L.

Hab.

;

Soc.

iii.

iii.

17. 7,

d, ?

.

159. \,2-

;

DUCAHS,

Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.

v.

84. 1, V

•

Celebes.

24. L.

viNDEX, Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.

v. 123.

3,?.

Hab. Bachian.
25. L.

TARSATA, Smith, Proc. Linn.

Soc. v. 124. 4,$,

Ha6. Bachian.
26. L.

CHRYSOBAPTA, Smith, Proc. Linn.

Soc.

vi.

56.

?

1,

.

Hab. Celebes.
27. L.

FUNEREA, Smith,

Proc. Linn. Soc.

vii.

31. 3, ?

.

Hab. Waigiou.

SABULOSA, Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.
Hab. Ceram.

28. L.

29. L.

MANSUETA,

New

i/a6.

30. L.

35. 4, ?

vii.

Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.

viii.

.

84. 2, ?

.

Guinea.

MENDAX,

Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.

viii.

84. 3,

$

Ha6. Gilolo.

Gen. MoBPHOTA, Smith.
1.

MoRPHOTA FORMOSA,

S7nith,

Proc. Linn. Soc.

iii.

17.

1,

^

.

^a6. Waigiou; Celebes.

Gen. Taohttes, Panz.
1.

Tachytes tarsatus.

Hab.
2.

Smith, Cat.

T. fervidus, Smith, Cat.

Hab.

Hym.

Ins.

iv.

297. 10, ?

India.

Hym.

Ins.

iv.

298. 11,$.

India.

T. (Crabro) nitidulus, Fabr. Syst. Piez.
Hab. India ; Malacca Sumatra ; Celebes.

3.

p. 2.98. 12.

;

4. T.

MONETARius,

Hab. N.
5.

T.

Hab.

Smith, Cat.

Hym.

Ins. iv. 298. 13, ?

.

India.

MODESTUS, Smith,

Cat.

Hym.

Ins.

iv.

299. 14,

$

India.
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F.

Tachytes morosus.

Smith, Proc. Linn. Soo.

18. 1,

iii.

5

.

Hub. Celebes.
T. SEDULUS, Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.
Hab. Kaioa.
7.

8. T.

ARGENTATUS, BrulU, Exped.
Morca ; Albania.

Hab. Singapore
9. T.

(LiRLs)

124.

v.

$

1,

Se. de Mor^e,

372.

iii.

;

MAURA,

Fabr. Syst. Piez.p. 230. 10; Dahlb. Ilym. Eur.

469. 4.

i.

Hab. Tranquebar.
(LiRis)

10. T.

Eur.

Hab.

i.

REPANDA,

Fubr. Syst. Piez. p. 231. 13; Dahlb.

Hym.

470.

India.

Geu. AsTATA, Latr.
1.

AsTATA oRiENTALis,

Hab.

Hym.

Smith, Cat.

Ins.

d

310. 14,

iv.

•

India.

Gen. PisoN, Spin.
1. PisoN ARGENTATUS, Schuck. Trans. Ent. Soc.
Hab. Mauritius.

Hym.

2. P.

RUGOSus, Smith,

Hab.

India.

3. P.

suspiciosus, Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.

Cat.

Ins.

iv.

79. 9,

ii.

313. 3, ?

5

.

.

104. 1,2-

ii.

Hab. Singapore.
4.

P.

OBLiTERATUS, Smith,

Proc. Linn. Soc.

ii.

104. 2, ?

.

Hab. Borneo.
P. NiTiDOS, Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.
Hab. Aru Key ; Mysol.

5.

iii.

160.

1,

?

.

;

PALLiDiPALPis, Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.
Hab. Ceram.

6. P.

Fam.

BEMBICID^,

vii.

35. 2, $

.

Westw.

Gen. Bembex, Fair.
1.

Bembex lunata,
i.

Fubr. Syst. Piez. p. 224. 10; Dahlb.

492. 33; Smith, Cat.

Hym.

Ins.

iv.

328. 41.

Hab. Tranquebar.
2.

B.

TREPANDA, Duhlb. Hym. Eur.

Hab. India ; Ceylon

;

Celebes

;

i.

181,

B. SVL.PIIVRKSCENS, Dahlb. Hym. Eur.
Hab. India.

3.

S

Gilolo.
i.

180.

Hym. Eur.
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4.

Bemuex melancholica.

Smith, Cat.

Hym.

Ins.

328. 47,$.

iv.

Hab. Sumatra; China; Borneo; Singapore; Bacliian; Celebes ;Aru;
Salvvatty

;

Morty

Island.

NYSSONIDiE, Wesm.

Tarn.

Gen. Labea, Kluff.
1. Larra Delessertii, GvAr.Icon. Rhg.-Anim.
Hab. India (Pondicherry).

2. L.

vespiformis, Fabr.

297.

Hym. Eur.

154

i.

St.-Farg.

;

Hym.

iii.

(5.

Hab. India (Madras, N.
3. L.

439.

Syst. Piez. p. 219. 1.

vespiformis, Dahlb.

Stizus

iii.

BLANDiNA,

India).

Smith, Cat.

Hym.

Ins. iv. 340. 12,

c?,$.

Hab. India.
4. L.

4G.

FASCiATA, Fabr.
fig.

Syst. Piez. p. 221. 13

Klug, Symb. Phys. tah.

;

14.

Hym. Eur. i. 153.
Hab. Tranquebar; N. India; Ethiopia (Ambukol).

Stizus fasciatus, Dahlb.

5. L.

MELANOXANTHA, Smith,

Cat.

Hym.

Ins.

iv.

346. 37,

6

•

Hab. India.
G.

Ij.

mellea,

Smith, Cat.

Hym.

Ins. iv. 344. 38,

$

Hnb. India.
7.

L. NUBiLiPBNNis, Smith, Cat. Hym. Ins.

$

347. 41,

iv.

.

Hab. India.
8. L.

REVERSA, Smith,

Cat.

Hym.

Ins. iv. 349.

47,2-

Hab. Sumatra.
9. L.

rufescens. Smith,

Cat.

Hym.

Ins.

iv.

349, 48, ?

.

Hab. India (Punjaub).
10.

L.

PRisMATicA, Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.

Hab. Borneo

;

Malacca

;

ILL. siMiLLiMA, Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.
Hab. Aru.
12. L.

modesta. Smith,

ii.

103.

\,d ,2

Celebes.

Proc. Linn. Soc.

iii.

159.

v. 124. 1,

1,

?

$

.

.

Hab. Bacliian.

Gen. Mtsson, Lafr.
1.

Mysson basalis,

Smith, Cat.

Hym.

Ins. iv. 355. ll.d"-

Hab. India.

1.

Gen. GoBTTES, Zatr.
Smith, Cat. Hym, Ins.

GoRYTES ORNATUS,

iv.

371.

5,

J

.

Hab. India.

26*

•
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GoRYTES CONSTRICTUS,

Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.

160.

iii.

1,

$

.

Hab. Aru.
G. VAGUS, Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.
Hab. Key Island.

3.

4.

161. 2,?

iii.

G. DASALis, Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.

125.

v.

1,

?

.

Ha&. Amboyna.

Gen. Mellinus, ^alr.
1.

Mellinus cradroniformis.

Smith,

Linn. Soc.

Proc.

ii.

107.

Had. Borneo.

CEABEONID^,

Fam.

Leach.

Gen. Teypoxylon, Latr.
1.

Trypoxlon pileatum.

Smith, Cat. Ilym. Ins.

377-

iv.

5,

?

.

Ha6. Madras.
2. T.
ii.

Cat. Ilym. Ins.

BicoLOR, Smith,
105.

377-

iv.

$j Proc. Lmw.

6,

/Soc.

1.

Hab. Singapore; Java.
3.

T.

PETioLATUM, Smith,

Proc. Linn. Soc,

105. 2, $

ii.

.

Hab. Borneo.
4. T.

COLORATUM,

Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.

ii.

106. 3,

J.

Hab. Borneo.
6.

T.

EXIMIUM,
Key

Hab. Aru
G.

T,

;

Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.
;

iii.

161. 1,

$

Celebes.

ELEGANTULUM,

Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.

v. 84. 2,

2

Ha6. Celebes.
7-

T. FEROX, Smith, Proc. Linn, Soc. v. 84. 3, $.

Hab. Celebes.
8. T.

GRACiLESCENS, Smith, Proc. Linn.

Soc. v. 84. 4,

$

Ha6. Celebes.
9.

T.

PROViDUM, Smith, Proc. Linn.

Hab. Bachian
10. T.

;

Gilolo

;

New

PLACIDUM, Smith,

Soc. v. 125.

$

1,

Guinea.

Proc. Linn. Soc.

vii.

35.

1,

J*

Hab. Mysol.
11. T.

GRACILLIMUM, Smith, Proc. Linn.

J/ai. Mysol

Morty

;

Soc.

vii.

35. 2, c?.

Island.

Gen. OxYUELUS, Latr.
1.

OxYBELUS
Linn. Soc.

AGiLis,

iv. 18. 1.

I?a6. India; Celebes.

Smith, Cat. Ilym, Ins.

iv.

387. 25, J; Proc.

ACULEATE HTMENOPTEBA
2.

OxYBELUs TRiDENTATUS,

369

AKT) lOnNETJMONIT)^.

Hym.

Smith, Cat.

Ins. iv. 387. 26, cJ.

Ifab. India.
3.

O, RUFicoRNis, Smith, Cat.

Hym.

$

388. 27,

Ins. iv.

Ifab. India.
4.

O. SABULOsus, Smith, Cat.

Hab.

Greu.

Div.
1.

1.

5-

Ins. iv. 388. 28,

Cbabro, Fahr.

Abdomen

Crabro flavo-pictus.

Hab. North
2.

Hym.

India.

petiolated.

Smith, Cat.

Hym.

Ins. iv. 391. 4,

$

.

India.

C. AGiLis, Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.

iii.

?.

18. 1,

Hab. Celebes.
Div.
3.

2.

Abdomen

sessile.

C. FUSCiPENNis, St.-Farg. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr.
iii.

113. 11

;

Dahlb.

Hym. Europ.

Hab.

India.

4. C.

iNSiGNis, Smith, Cat.

Hab.

India.

6. C.
iii.

ARGENTATUS,

Hym.

i.

Ins. iv. 422. 145,

St.-Farg. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr.

194. 1 (Lindenius)

;

Dahlb.

iii.

710. 11

;

Hym.

;

Hym.

385. 255.

Hym. Europ.

Hab.

India.

6. C.

FAMiLiARis, Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.

ii.

i.

$.

iii.

792.

I

300. 182.

106.

1,

d-

Hab. Borneo.
C. RUGOsus, Smith, Proc. Linn.
Hab. Borneo.

7.

Soc.

ii.

106. 2, c?.

Gcii. Ani'AOToriiiLUS, Smith.
1.

Arpactophilus bicolor,

Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.

vii.

31. 6,

$.

Hab. Mysol.

Gen. PsEN, Latr.
1.

PsEN ERRATicus,

Hab.

Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.

v. 85. 1,

5.

Celebes.

PETiOLATUS, Smith, Proc. Linn.
Hab. Mysol.

2. P.

Fara.

Soc.

vii.

37.

1,

2

•

CEECEEID^, Wesm.

Gen. Cebcebis, Latr.
1.

Cerceris BiFASCiATUS, Gu&.
fig. 9.

Hab. Bengal.

Icon.

Reg. Anim.

443,

tab.

71.

ME.

370
2.

Cbrceris interstinctus,
Cat. Jlym. Ins.

Huh.
3.
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p.

452. 73

iv.

Fabr. Syst. Piez. p. 306. 21

;

Smith,

«

India.

C. PiCTivENTRis, Dahlb. Jlym. Europ.

i.

498.

Hab. Java.

FLAVO-piCTA, Smith, Cat. Ilym.
Hab. North India.

4.

5. C.

HiLARis, Smith, Cat. Hym.

Ins. iv. 451. 72,

Ins. iv. 452. 73,

?.

$

Hab. North India.
6.

C. iNSTABiLis, Smith, Cat.

Hab. India
7.

C.

;

Celebes

;

Hym.

$

Ins. iv. 452. 74,

China.

MASTOGASTER, Smith,

Cat.

Hym.

Ins. iv. 453. 75,

2

•

Hab. Madras.
8.

C. ORiENTALis, Smith, Cat.

Hym.

Ins. iv. 454. 76,

$

Hab. Madras.
9.

C. viGiLANS, Smith, Cat.

Hym.

Ins. iv. 454. 77,

d

Hab. Madras.
10. C. FULiGiNOSA, Smith, Cat. Hym.
Hab. Celebes.

FEROX, Smith, Cat. Hym.

11. C.

Ins. iv. 454. 79,

his. iv. 454. 80,

?•

$.

Hab. Sumatra.

SEPULCRALis, Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.

12. C.

Hab. Borneo

j

UNIFASCI.VTA, Smith, Cat. Hym.

13. C.

Soc.

iii.

ii.

107. 1, ?.

Sumatra.

79; Proc. Linn.

Ins. iv. 456.

19. 2.

Hab. Celebes; China.
14. C.

VARiPES, Smith, Cat. Hym.

S.

Ins. iv. 19. 4,

Hub. Celebes.
15. C. PR^iDATA, Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.
Hab. Bachian.
16. C.

IMMOLATOR,

v.

Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.

126.

vii.

$.

1,

37.

1,

$

Hab. Waigiou.
17. C.

TUMULORUM,

Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.

viii.

87. 2, $.

Hab. Gilolo.

Gen. PuiLANTUUa, Fair.
1.

Philanthus notatulus.

Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.

vi.

57.

Hab. Menado.
2.

P.

Hab.
3.

P.

puLCHERRiMUS,

Smith, Cat.

Hym.

Ins. iv. 469. 5,

India.

SULPHUREUS,

Hab. North India.

Smith, Cut.

Hym.

Ins. iv. 469. 6,

J-

$.

1,

$.

ACULEATE HTMENOPTEBA AND TCHNEUMONIDJB.
4.

Philanthus depredator.

Smith, Cat. Hym. Ins.

371

470. 7, 6-

iv.

Hah. India.
5. P.

BASAns,

Hym.

Smith, Cat.

2-

Ins. iv. 473. 17,

Hab. Ceylon.

Tribe Diploptera.

EUMENIDJE, Westw.

Earn.

Gen. Zetiius, Fabr.
1.

Zethus cyanopterus,
Smith, Cat. Vespidce,

v. 9.

Sauss.
1

;

Mon. Gucpes

Proc. Linn. Soc.

Sol. Supp. p.

iii.

115;

19. 1.

Hab. Java.

Gatella,

Gren.
1.

Gayella pulchella,

Sau.'ts.

Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.

108.

ii.

1,

$.

Hab. Borneo.

Gen. EuMENES, Latr.
1.

EuMENES AFFiNissiMA,

Sttuss.

Mon. Gucpcs

Sol. 37. 9,

d; Smith,

Cat. Vespida;, v. 21. 12.

Hab. India.
2.

E.

XANTHURA,

Sau.ts.

Smith, Cat. Vesp.

v.

Mon. Guepes

46. 26,

Sol.

10.

t.

f.

4,

$;

21. 13.

Hab. India.
3. E.

ciRCiNALis, Fabr. Syst. Piez.

Sol. 47. 27,

t.

10.

f.

7

p. 286. 4

Smith, Cat. Vesp.

;

Hab. India; Gilolo; Sumatra; Java;

New

v.

;

Mon. Guepes

Sauss.

22. 14.

Guinea; Celebes; Bourn;

Kaisaa; Australia.
4.

E. CONICA, Fabr. Syst. Piez. p. 285. 2
62. 34

;

Hab. India
6.

;

Sauss.

Mon. Guepes

Sol.

Smith, Cat. Vesp. 22. 15.
;

Philippines

;

China.

E. ESURiENS, Fabr. Syst. Piez. p. 286. 7
Sol. 56. 40; Smith, Cat. Vesp. v. 22. 16.

;

Mon. Gulpes

Sauss.

Mon. Guepes Sol. 57. 41 ?
Mon. Guepes Sol. 55. 38.
Hab. India; Singapore; Mysol; New Guinea China; Africa; Persia;
E. gracilis, Sauss.

E. campaniformis, Sauss.

;

Australia.
6.

E.

Edwakdsi,

Smith, Cat. Vesp.

Sauss.

Mon. Guepes

Sol. 60. 46,

11.

t.

f.

4,

$;

2,

$;

v. 22. 17.

Hab. India.
7.

E. FLAVo-piCTA, Blanch. Diet. d'Hist. Nat.
Sauss.

Mon. Guepes

Sol. 65. 52,

E. arcuata, Westw. Ins. hid. 90,

Hab. India.

t.

Hym.

ii.

t.

11.

$; Smith, Cat. Vesp.

v.

22. 18.

57.

f.

3.

f.

MB.
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EUMENE3 Blanchardi,

8.

f.

2; Smith, Cat. Vesp.

2,

Mon. Guepes

Suuss.

Sol. 6G. 53,

12.

t.

22. 19.

v.

Hab. India.

ARCUATUS, Fabr.

E.

9.

H;

Syst. Piez. p, 287.

50; Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.

G3.

Sol.

Mon. Guepes

Sauss.

37-2;

vii.

Vesp.

Cat.

v.

29. 59.

Vespa arcuata, Fabr. Ent. Syst. ii. 276. 83 ; Oliv. Encycl. Meth. vi. 670.
Sphex arcuata, Christ, Hym. 312.
Hab. Singapore; Siani; Key; Bacliian Waigiou; Mysol; New Guinea;
j

Floiis

Australia.

;

E. EXiGUUS, Sauss. Mon. Guepes Sol. Supp. 150. 39,

10.

Smith, Cat. Vesp.

v.

t.

8.

f.

4,

$;

f-

3,

$;

22. 20.

Hab. India.
11. E.

INDIANA, Sauss. Mon. Guepes

Sol. Supp. 136. 19,

7-

t.

Smith, Cat. Vesp. 23. 21.

Hab. India.
12. E.
f. 1,

iiREViROSTRATA, Sauss. Mon. Guepes

$

;

Smith, Cat. Vesp.

v.

Supp. 136. 18,

Sol.

t.

7.

23. 22.

Hab. India.
13. E.

DEPRESSA,

Sauss.

Mon. Guepes

Supp. 135. 17, $; Smith,

Sol.

Cat. Vesp. 23. 23.

Hab. India.

K

14.
t,

:

7.

auADRiSPiNOSA,
f.

2,

$

;

Sauss,

Mon. Guepes

Sol,

Supp. 134.

16,

Smith, Cat. Vesp. 23. 24.

Hab. India; Malacca.
15. E.

suBLiEVis, Smith, Cat. Vesp. 23. 25, $.

Hab. Borneo.
16. E.

FULViPENNis, Smith,

Cat. Vesp. 24. 26,

$,

Hab. Celebes.
17. E.

MELANOSOMA,

Sauss.

Mon. Guepes

Sol. 61. 46,

12.

t.

f.

1,

$;

Smith, Cat. Vesp. 25. 32.
•

Hab. Java.
18. E.

cuBVATA,

Cat. Vesp.

Hub.
19.

V.

Sauss.

Mon. Guepes

Sol.

Supp. 145. 32,

t.

8.

f.

1

;

Smith,

25. 33.

Phili])pincs.

E.

PYRiFORMis, Sauss. Mon. Guepes

Si,l. 15.

12,

t.

8.

f.

Hab. Java; Sumatra.
20. E.

iNCONSPicuA, Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.

ii.

109. 7,

?•

Hab. Borneo.
21. E.

siNGULARis, Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.

Hab. Borneo.

ii.

109. 8,

§.

8,

$

ACULEATE HIMENOPTEBA AND ICHNEUMONID^.

EuMENEs viNDEX,

22.

Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.

^.

20. 3,

iii.
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Hab. Celebes.

ARCHiTECTUS, Smith, Proc. Linn.

23. E.

Soc.

20. 4,

iii.

$

Hab. Celebes.

FLORALis, Smith, Proc. Linn. Soe.

24. E.

20. 5, c?.

iii.

Hab. Celebes.

picTiFRONS, Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.

25. E.

$.

v. 86. 2,

Ha6. Celebes.

ARTiFEX, Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc,

26. E.

$.

86. 3,

v.

Ha6. Celebes.

LABORiosus, Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.
Ha6. Celebes.
TRICOLOR, Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.

28. E.

Hab. Celebes

Gilolo

;

;

Bachian

;

$

87. 5,

v.

Cerara.

MEDiANUS, Smith, Proc. Linn.

29. E.

87. 4, $.

v.

27. E.

Soc.

vii.

38.

7,6-

Hab. Ceram.

coNFORMis, Smith, Proc. Linn.

30. E.

Soc.

$

38. 8,

vii.

Hab. Ccram.

voLATiLis, Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.

31. E.

$.

vii.

38. 9,

vii.

39. 10,

Hab. Mysol.

puLLATUS, Smith, Proc. Linn.
Hab. Ceram.

Soc.

32. E.

PERPLEXUS, Smith, Proc. Linn.

33. E.

Soc.

vii.

$.

39. 11,

$.

Hab. Bourn.

DiHGENS,

34. E.

Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.

39. 12.

vii.

Hab. Bouru.

iNSOLENS, Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.

35. E.

Hab.

36. E.

auADRATA,

Proc. Linn. Soc.

Hab. Borneo
37.

viii.

88. 7,

?•

Gilolo.

;

new

Smith, Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond.
ii.

ser.

ii.

36,

$

109. 6.

China.

E. PRASLiNA, Guer. Voy. Coq.

var.?); Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.
Sauss. Mon. Gw'pes Sol. 64. 61.

Hab. New Ireland (Port

Prasliu)

;

ii.

v.

267,

?

pi. 9. fig. 7,

126.3; Cat. Vesp.

Gilolo

;

Kaisaa

;

Key

;

(arcuatus

v. 29.

61;

Amboyna

Ternate.

TiNCTOR, Christ, Hym. 341, t. 31. f. 1, ? Sauss. Mon. Guepes
30 Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc. vi. 67. 1Hab. Gilolo; Senegal; Congo; Gambia; Egypt.

38. E.

Sol. 49.

;

;
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F.

EuMENES Urvillei,
New Guinea

Ilab. Gilolo

Sauss. Guepes Sol. 59. 44.

Ceram.

;

;

Gen. Paohymenes, Sauss.
1.

Paohymenes elegans,

Hab. Bachian
2. P.

;

Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.

v.

131. 1,?.

Gilolo.

viKiDis, Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.

iii.

1(53.

1,$.

Hab. Aru.

Gen. MoNTEZdMTA, Sauss.
1.

Montezumia

iNDiCA, Suuss. Mou. Guepes

Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.

Hab. India ; Celebes

;

19.

iii.

1

Supp. 1G7. 57;

Sol.

Cat. Vesp. v. 41. 25. 59.

;

t.

9.

f.

4,

?

.

Java.

Gen. EnTNCirruM, Spin.
1.

Rhynchium nitidulum,
Mon. Guepes

Sauss.

Fabr. Syst. Piez. p. 240. 35 (Vcsjia);

Sol. 105. 5, <?,

5; Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.

ii.

110.4; Cat.Vesp.v. 43.2.
Hab. India; Borneo; Bachian; Ceram.
2.

R.

BENGALENSE,

Souss.

Mon. Guepes

Sol. Supp. 176. 66, (?; Sjnith,

Cat. Vesp. V. 44. 3.

Hub. India (Bengal),
3.

R.

ATRUM,

Sauss.

Mon. Guepes

Sol.

109. 11, <?, $; Smith, Cat.

Vesp. V. 44. 4.

Hab. India
4. R.

Celebes.

;

H^MORRHOIDALE,

Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.

Vespa

683

;

Mon. Guepes

109. 12, cJ,

Sol.

Christ,

$;

110. 1.

Fabr. Syst. Piez. p. 259. 28

hajraorrhoidalis,

Me'th. vi.

Sauss.
ii.

Hym.

;

Oliv.

EncycL

242.

Rygchiura sanguineum, Sauss. Mon. Guepes Sol. 110. 13,$.
Rygcbium parentissimum, Sauss. Mon. Guepes Sol. 111. 14.
Odynerus dimidiatus, Guer. Voy. aux Ind. Or. de Belanger, Zool. 503,
4.

t. 4. f.

Hab. India
Floris
5.

R.

;

;

Malacca

;

Singapore

;

New

Guinea

BRUNNEUM,

Smith, Cat. Vesp.

Sauss.
v.

;

Ceram

;

Mon. Guepes

Sol. 112.

R. CARNATicuM, Souss. Mou. GuOpes
Cut. Vesp. 44. 8.

16,

t.

14.

f.

f.

3.

3,

$;

44. 7-

Vespa brunnea, Fabr. Syst. Piez. p. 260. 33.
Odynerus brunneus, Latr. Gen. Crust, et Ins.
Hab. India.
6.

Celebes

;

Africa.

iv.

Sol.

13G,

t.

14.

112. 17. 6, ?; Smith,

ACULEATE nYMENOPTEBA AND lOHNEUMONIDiE.
Vespa carnatica, Fabr. Syst.
Hab. India (Bengal).

Piez. p. 258. 22.

Rhynchium metallicum,

,7-

f.

Sauss.

$; Smith, Proe. Linn. Soc.

8,
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ii.

Mon. Gucpes

Sol. 114.21,

128. 2; Cat. Vesp.

v.

t.

114.

45. 9.

Hab, InJia.

ARGENTATUM,

8. 11.

Mou. Gucpcs

Sauss.

Sol. 115. 22,

(S

,

?; Smith,

Cat. Vesp. V. 45, 10.

Vesjia argentata, Fabr. Syst. Piez. p. 2G0. 39.
Ilab. India.

R.

9.

Mellyi,

Sauss.

Mon. Gucpes

Sol. IIG.

24,$; Smith, Cat. Vesp.

45. 11.

V,

Hab. India; China.
R,

10.

DiCHOTOMUM,

Sauss. Mon. Guepes Sol. IIG, 25, <?,$; Smith,

Cat. Vesp. V. 45. 12.

JIab. India.

R.

11.

onscuuuM,

Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.

110.5,5.

ii.

Hab. Borneo.
12. R.

MiRABiLE, Sauss. Mon. Gucpes

Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.

iii.

163.

1,

3

Sol.

106.

JIab. Aru; Australia; Tasmania.
13. R.

suPERBUM,

Linn. Soc.

Hab. Aru
14. R.

;

iii.

Sauss.

G,

t.

14. fig. 5,

$;

•

«

Mon. Guepes

Sol. p. 113. 18,

$; Smith, Proc.

163. 2.

Australia.

IRIDIPENNE, Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.

v.

128. 3, 5.

Hab. Coram.
R.

15.

RUBROPicTUM, Smith, Proc. Linn.

Soc.

v.

128. 4,

$

(var. lia;-

morrhoidale?).

Hab. Bachian.

Gen. Odtneeus, Lair.
1.

Odynerus Sichelii,
f.

6,

Hab.
2.

$

;

Sauss.

Smith, Cat. Vesp.

Mon. Guepes

Sol. Supp. 206. 94,

t.

10.

2,

$;

v. 58. 55.

India.

O. PUNCTUM, Sauss. Mon. Guepes Sol. 209. 114,

t.

19.

f.

Smith, Cat. Vesp. 59. 57.

Hab. India.
3.

O. PUNCTATiPENNis, Sauss. Mou. Gue2)es Sol. 210. 15, J; Smith,
Cat. Vesp. 59. 57.

Hab. India.
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Odynbrus ovalis,

4.

SMITH ON INDIAN ETC.
Mon. Guepes

Sol. 215. 122,

1.

19.

O. DiFFiNis, Sauss. Mon. Guepes Sol. Supp. 274. 155,

t.

14.

Smith, Cat. Vesp.

Hub. India
5.

;

Sauss.

t.4,Si

v. 59. 58.

Celebes ; China.

Smith, Cat. Vcsp.

f.

2,

$

59. 59.

v.

Hab. India.
O. iNTRicATUS, Smith, Cat. Vesp.
Hab. India (Bombay).

6.

v.

59. 60,

0. FLAvo-LiNEATUS, Smith, Cat. Vesp.

7.

v.

c?

•

60. 61,?.

Hab. Java; Malacca.
O. CONFLUENTUS, Smith, Cat. Vesp.
Hab. Sumatra.

8.

O. RUFESCENS, Smith, Cat. Vesp.

9.

v. 60.

v. 61.

62,(5.

63,$.

Hab. Cerara.
10.

O. FRAGiLis, Smith, Cat. Vesp.

v.

61,

64,$

.

Hab. Borneo.
11. O. MANIFESTOS, Smith, Proc. Linn. Sac.
Hab. Borneo.
12.

ii.

O. MACULiPENNis, Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.

Hab. Borneo

;

Gilolo

;

110. 2,(S.

110. 4,$.

ii.

Celebes.

13. O. SEPTEMFASCIATUS, Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.
Hab. Borneo.
14.

ii.

110. 3,(5".

O. (Ancistrocerus) clavicornis. Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.

iii.

21.2,c?.
Hab. Celebes.
15.

O. (Leionotus) insularis,

Smith,

l\oc.

Linn. Soc.

3, c?.

Hab. Celebes.
16. O. petiolatus. Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.
Hab. Aru ; Celebes ; New Guinea.

164. 1,$.

iii.

17. O. AGiLis, Smith, Proc. Linn, Soc. iii. 164.
Hab. Aru ; Celebes ; Temate Waigiou.

2, cf.

;

18. O. MULTiPiCTUS, Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.
Hab. Aru.

19. O.

MODESTUS, Smith, Proc. Linn.

Soc.

iii.

iii.

165. 3, ?

165.

4,$.

Hab. Aru.
20. O. iGNOBiLis, Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.

Hab. Celebes.

v.

87-

1,$.

.

iii.

21.

ACULEATE ELYMENOPTEBA AND lOUNEUMONIDiE.

Odynerus

21.

facilis. Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.
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v. 88. 2, cJ.

Hub. Celebes.

ciRCUMSPECTUS, Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.

22. O.

v.

88.3, ? (Ancistro-

cerus).

Hab. Celebes.

PETULANS, Smith, Proc. Linn.

23. O.

Soc. v. 89. 4, $

.

Hab. Celebes.

FALLAX, Smith, Proc. Linn.

24. O.

Soc.

68. 2, ?

vi.

.

Hab. Gilolo.

JACULATOR, Smith, Proc. Linn.

25. O.

fallax,

Hab.

Soc.

vii.

40. 3

nee O.

(falla.K,

vol. vi.).

My sol.
coNSPicuus, Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.

26. O.

Hab.

Proc.

40. 4, ?

vii.

.

My sol.

SOBRINUS, Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.
Hab. Cerain.

27. O.

vii.

LABORiosus, Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.

28. O.

40. 5, ?

vii.

.

41. 6, cJ.

Hah. Mysol.

iMPULSUS, Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.
Hab. Morty Island.

29. O.

30. O.

ORNATUS, Smith, Ann.

4*

Mag. Nat.

viii.

88. 4, ?

Hist. (1852) ix.

49 (Ancis-

trocerus).

Hab. India (Bombay).
31.

O. GUTTATUS, Smith, Ann.

Mag. Nat.

8f

Hist.

(1852)

ix.

49

(Ancistroccrus).

Hab. India (Khandala).

Gen. Alastor, St.-Farg.
\.

Alastor unifasciatus,

Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.

iii.

165.

1,

?.

Hab. Am.
2.

A. APiCATUS, Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.

iii.

166. 2,(S.

Hab. Aru.
Gren. Pteroouiltis,
1.

Pterochilus eximius,

Hab.

New

Klug.

Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.

viii.

89. 1, cS.

Guinea.

Earn.

VESPID^,

Sfceph.

Gen. IscHNOGASTER, Guer.
1.

IscHNOGASTER FULGiPENNis,
Ann. Soc. Ent.
Cat. Vesp.

V.

Fr.

92.

1.

2nd

ser.

x.

Guer. Voy. Coq. u. 269

23

;

Mon. Guepes

Soc. 7-

1

;

5

Sauss.
Smith,
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Slenogaster fulgipeniiis, Guer, Voy. Coq. tab.

New

Hab,
2.

9. fig. 9.

Guinea.

IsciiNOGASTER MICANS, Sauss. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 2n(l ser.
Mon. Guc'pes Soc. 8. 2; Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc. ii. 113. 4,

x.

24

;

Hab. Malacca; Borneo; Java.
3.

Mellyi,

I.

Sauss. Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 2nil ser. x. 25,

Guepes Soc.

9.

3; Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.

ii.

t.

2.

f,

1

;

Mon.

113, 2.

Hab. Malacca; Java; Borneo.

ciLiPENNis, Smith, Cat. Vesp.

4. I.

113.

Hai. Malacca

;

I.

6.

I.

Soc.

iRiDiPENNis, Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.

I.

Soc.

ii.

ii.

$

113. 3,

iii.

166.

1,

.

J.

Aru.

-ffflfi.

7.

X-irara.

Borneo.

NiGRiFRONS, Smith, Proc. Linn.
Hab. Borneo ; Floris.
5.

Proc.

v. 92. 4, <?;

I.

PICTUS, Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.

v.

89

1,5-

Hab. Celebes.
8. I.

AGiLis, Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.

v. 89. 2, <?.

Hai, Celebes.
9. I.

AURiFRONS, Smith, Proc. Linn.

Soc.

vi.

Soc.

vii.

68. 1,

$

Hab, Celebes.
10.

I.

UNicoLOR, Smith, Proc. Linn.

Hab. Mysol

;

Geri,
1.

41. 2,

(?

.

Waigiou.

Bblonogastee, Sauss.

Belonogaster indicus,

Sauss.

Mon. Guepes

Soc. 17. 6.

Hab. India.
G-eu. Ioaria, Sauss.
1.

IcARiA aristocratica, Sauss. Mon.GuSpes Soc. 37 15,^; Smith,
.

Cat. Vesp. v, 97. 20.

Hab. India; Pulo Penang.
2. I.

ferruginea,

Sauss.

Mon. Guepes

Vespa ferruginea, Fabr. Ent.

Syst.

ii.

Soc. 38. 17,

t.

6.

f.

6,

$

.

280. 95.

Polistes ferruginea, Fabr. Syst. Piez. p. 277- 39.

Hab. India; Malacca; Borneo; Celebes; Ceram
3. I.
ix.

(Epipona) VARiEGATA, Smith, Ann.
48 Sauss. Mon. Guepes Soc. 237.

c}-

;

Hab. India (Poona); China.
4.

I.

PENDULA,

Hab. India

Smith, Cat. Vesp.

(Bareily).

v. 98. 23,

$

;

Floris.

Ma;/. Nat. Hist. (1852)

ACULEATE UTMENOPTEEA AND ICHNEUMONIDiE.
5.

IcARiA FORMOSA,

Sttuss. Moti.

379

Gucpes Soc. 37. 16, 5; Smith, Cat.

Vesp. 98. 24.
Jfab. India.
6.

I.

ARTiFEX, Sauss. Mon. Gucpes Soc.

25. 3,

4.

t.

f.

3, ?^,

&

p.

237,

note.

Ilab. India

Java.

;

7. I. SvMATRM, Sauss. Moji. Gucpes Soc. Append. 244.
Vespa Sumatrsc, Weber, Obs. Entom. 103. 1.
Vespa mutillata, Illig. Mag. i. 189. 19.

Polistes pubescens, Fabr. Syst. Piez. 279. 49.

Hab. Sumatra.
8.

I.

SPECIOSA, Sauss. Rev. Zool. (1855)

p.
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Smith, Cat. Vesp. v.

;

98. 27.

Hab. Sumatra ; Malacca
9. I.

;

OPULENTA, Smith,

Borneo.

Cat. Vesp. v. 99. 28,

$

Froc. Linn. Soc.

;

ii.

115.2.

Hab. Borneo; Malacca
10. I.

Sumatra.

j

FLAvo-picTA, Smith, Cat. Vesp.

99. 29,

v.

2

•

Hab. Borneo.
11. I.

PHiLiPPiNENSis, Sauss. Mou. Guepes Soc. Append. 240, $;

Smith, Cat. Vesp. 99. 31.

Hab. Philippines.
12. I.

Lefebvrei, Le

Guillou,

Ann. Soc.

E^it.

Fr. (1841) x. 322.

21,$.
Hab. Triton Bay.
13. I. LUGUBRis, Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.
Hab. Borneo.
14. I. MODESTi\, Smith, Proc. Linn.
Hab. Borneo.
15.

I.

Soc.

PILOSA, Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.

ii.

ii.

iii.

115.4,$.

115. 5,$.

22. 2,

cJ.

Hab. Celebes.
16.

I.

MACULivENTRis,

Sauss.

Mou. Guepes

Rhopalidia maculiventris, Guer. Voy. Coq.

Hab. Aru

;

New

Guinea

;

ii.

Soc. 23.

267,

1.

pi. 9.

Celebes.

17. I. NIGRA, Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.
Hab. Aru; Mysol.

iii.

18. I. FASCiATA, Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.
Hab. Aru.

167. 2,

iii.

$

167.

3,2.

f.

8.

MR.
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IcARiA BRUNNEA, Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.

19.

iil.

167. 4, ?

.

Ilab. Aru.
I. GRACILIS, Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.
Hab. Aru.

20.

21.

I.

ITab.

Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.

UNicoLOR,
Key Island.

MOROSA, Smith, Proc. Linn.

22. I.

Soc.

167. 5,?.

iii.

168. 6,?

iii.

42. 5, ?

vii.

Hab. Waigiou.
23.

IRRITATA, Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.

I.

42. 6, ?

vii.

.

Ilab. Mysol.
24.

TORRIDA, Smith, Proc. Linn.

I.

Soc.

42. 7,

vii.

$

•

Hab. Ceram.

New

Hab.
26.

IMPETUOSA, Smith, Proc. Linn.

I.

;

?-

Soc.

v.

131. 2,

5

Cemm.

DECEi'TOR, Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.

I.

1,

Guinea.

Hub. Bachian; Amboyna
27.

Soc. v. 130.

CONSERVATOR, Smith, Proc. Linn.

25. I.

vii.

42. 8, 9

.

Hab. Mysol.
28.

PICTA, Sauss. Mon. Guepes Soc. 238, ^ , $

I.

•

Hab. Bengal.

Gen. PoLiSTES, Latr.
1.

PoLiSTES HEBRiEUS, Sauss. Mon. Guepes
Smith, Cat. Vesp. v. 101.

hebra;a, Fubr. Eat. Syst.

Vespa

Soc. 53. 10,

pi. 7-

f.

1,?;

5.
ii.

274. 74

;

Oliv. Encycl. Meth. vi. 690.

105.
Polistes

hebrsea,

Fabr. Syst. Piez. p. 273. 21

j

St.-Farg.

Hym.

i.

526. 12.
Polistes Macaensis, Fabr. Syst. Piez. p. 272. 12;
t.

57.

f.

Westw.

Ins. Ind. 91,

4.

Vespa undata, Oliv. Encycl. Meth. vi. 684. 72.
Hub. India ; China ; Isle of Fiance Persia.
;

2. P.

ORiENTALis, Kirby, Introd. Ent.

ed. 1,

ed. 5, p. 631 (Gyrostoma).

Hab. India; China.
3. P.

coNFUsus, Smith,

P. orientalis, St.-Farg.
P. schach, Sauss.

Cat. Vesp. v. 102. 7.

Hym.

i.

Mon. Guepes

Hab. India; China.

519.

1,

^

.

Soc. 50. 3.

iii.

633,

(S

(Cyclostoma),

ACULEATE IIYMENOPTERA AND TCIINEUMONIDTK.
4.

PoLiSTRS HOPLiTKS, Souss. MoH. Gucpes

Soc. p.65. 11,
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5 &

p.

,

256

Smith, Cat. Vesp. 102. 8,

Hab.
5.

India.

STIGMA, Fnhr.

P.

64. 21,

Vespa

2

,

G.

t.

f.

3

Syst. Piez. p. 201. 41

Mon, Gurpes

Sauss.

;

Soc,

Smith, Cat. Vesp. 102. 9.

;

taraula, Fahr. Ent. Syst. Supp. 263. 78.

Polistes tamula, Fabr. Syst. Piez. p. 261. 41.

Hab. India
6. P.

Mysol ; Celebes ; Aru

;

Ceram

;

;

SAGITTARIUS, Sauss. MoH. Gucpcs Soc.

Linn. Soc.

ii.

113.

1

Sumatra.
66. 12,

5; Smith, Proc.

Cat. Vesp. 102. 10.

;

JIab. Borneo; India; China; Greece; Celebes; Sumatra.
7.

P.

TENEBRicosus,

Hym.

St.-Farg.

i.

629. 17

Mon. Guepes

Sauss.

;

Soc. 51. 5, ?; Smith, Cat. Vesp. 103. 11.
Hab. Java.

MACULU'ENNis,

8. P.

Sttuss.

Mou. Gucpcs

Soc. 61. 19,

t.

6.

f.

f.

7.

$

4,

^

.

Hab. Java.
9.

P.

DiABOLicus, Sauss. Mon. Guepes Soc.

68. 26,

t.

6.

;

Smith,

Cat. Vesp. V. 103. 13.

Hab. Java; Ceram; Amboyna
10. P.

CALLIMORPHUS,

^ , 1. 10. f.
Hab. Timor.
11. P.

1.

;

Timor; Aru; New Guinea;

;

&

Sauss. Mon. Guepes Soc. 71. 31,

Smith, Cat. Vesp.

v.

LATERiTius, Smith, Cat. Vesp.

Floris.

p. 255,

5,

103. 14.

v.

103. 16,

(^

,

J.

Hab. Ceram.

PHiLiPPiNENSis, Sauss. Mon. Guepes Soc. 68.

12. P.

Cat. Vesp.

V.

Hab. Philippines

Celebes

;

MANiLLENSis,

13. P.

Vesp.

V.

14,

5; Smith,

104. 19.
Floris.

;

Sauss.

Mon. Gucpes

Soc. 70. 30,

J; Smith, Cat.

104. 20.

Hab. Philippines.
14. P.

PiCTELi, Sauss. Mon. Guepes Soc. 69. 28,

Proc. Linn. Soc.

Hab. Ceram
16. P.

t.

V.

New

6.

f.

8,

$; Smith,

22. 2; Cat. Vesp. 106. 34.

Australia.

FASTiDiosus, Sauss. Mon. Gucpes Soc. 60.

Vesp.

Hab.

;

iii.

18,

3; Smith, Cat.

104. 23.

Guinea

;

Mysol

;

Celebes

;

Africa.

16. P. TEPiDUS, Fabr. Syst. Piez. p. 271. 7 ; Sauss. Mon. Guepes Soc.
68. 27, pi. 8. f. 1, $; Smith, Cat. Vesp. 106. 33.

Vespa

tepida, Christ,

LINN. JOTJRN.

Hym. 242;

— ZOOLOGY, VOL.

Fabr. Ent. Syst.

XI.

ii.

262. 31.

27

Ma.
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Hab. Java
Islands

Waigiou ; Bachian Key Aru
Morty Island Australia.
;

;

Gilolo

;

smitu on indtan etc.

r.

;

;

New Guinea

;

PoLiSTES NiGRiFRONS, Smith, Proc. Linn.

17.

Hub. Aru
18. P.

19. P.

Solomon

Soc.

iii.

168. 4, 5-

Salwatty.

;

ELEGANSj Smith, Froc. Linn.

Hab. Aru

;

;

Soc.

iii.

169. 6, $.

Key.

;

coLONicus, Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.

129. 3, 3

v.

•

Hab. Amboyna.
20. P.

siMVhATVs, Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.y. 130.4, $.
Bachian ; Morty Island.

Hab. Kaioa

;

MULTiPiCTUS, Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc. v. 130.
Hab. Amboyna Gilolo ; Bachian j Morty Island.
21. P.

5,

5

.

;

22. P. Smithii, Sauss.

Mon. Guepes Soc.

60. 17,

t.

7-

f.

3; Smith, Cat.

Vesp. V. 104. 24.

Hab. Mysol; Gambia; Sierra Leone.

Gen. Vespa, Linn.

Vespa ouientalis,

1.

Piez. p. 254.
p.

237

;

4;

St.-Farg. Ilym.

Sc. de St.-Petersb.

Smith, Cat. Vesp.

V.

turcica,

Linn. Syst. Nat. Mant.

Drury,

Meth.

Oliv. Encycl.

v.

vi.

i.

507. 5

;

p.

677-

vi.

540; Fabr. Syst.
41; Christ, Ilym.

Mem. de I'Acad. Imp. des
Mon. Guepes Soc. 132. 11 ;

Menetr.

304. 9/6; Sauss.

117- 10.

Illustr.

Exot. Ins.

ii.

t.

39.

f.

1.

V. fusca, Christ, Ilym. 216.
V. aigyptiaca, Vallot, Tabl. de Reaum. 170.
nilotica, Vallot, Tabl. de Reaum. 170; Savigny, Descr. de VEgypte,

V.

J/3/m. pi. 8 f. 1.
Hab. India; China; Egypt; Europe.
.

2.

V. ciNCTA, Fabr. Syst. Piez. p. 254. 6 ; Oliv. Encycl. Meth. vi.
Christ, Ilym. 219; St.-Farg. Ilym. i. 505. 1 ; Sauss. Mon.
;
Guepes Soc. 152. 37; Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc. ii. 116. 1 ; Cat. Vesp.

676. 37

V. 118. 12.

Sphex
Vespa

tropica, Sulz. Hist. his.

t.

27.

f.

5.

unifasciata, Oliv. Encycl. Meth. vi. iS77

.

39.

V. tenebrionis, Christ, 216.
Hab. India; China; Malacca; Borneo; Java.
3.

V. AFFiNis, Fabr. Syst. Piez. p. 254, 2 (var. V. cincta?); Oliv.
vi. 677- 38 ; St.-Farg. Ilym. i. 506. 2 ; Sauss. Mon.

Encycl. Meth.

Guepes Soc. 154. 39; Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc. ii. 116. 2.
Hab. India; Malacca; Singapore; Gilolo; Java; Bachian; Celebes;
Mysol; New Guinea; Ceram ; Amboyna; Sula; Morty Island.
4.

V. ANALis, Fabr. Syst. Piez.

j).

254. 6; Christ. Ilym. 218.

t.

18.

ACULEATE HYMENOPTERA AND lOHNEUMONIDiE.
5

f.

Oliv. Encycl. Meth.

;

Sauss.

Mon. Guepes

vi.

677. 43

;

St.-Farg.

Soc. 152. 3G; Smith, Cat.

Crabro sphinx, Christ, 217,

t.

18.

Hym.

383

Hym.

508. 6

i.

Ins. v. 118. 14.

5.

f.

ITab. India.

Vespa bicolor,

5.

Fabr. Syst. Piez.

Hym.

680. 63; -S^ Farg.

i.

p.

257. 15

512. 10; Sauss.

Oliv. Encycl.

;

Meth.

Mon. Guepes Soc.

vi.

143.

25; Smith, Cat. Vesp. 118. 16.
Hah. India; China.

VELUTiNA,

V.

6.

Soc. 144. 26,

Hab. India

Java

j

Hym.

Sl.-Farff.

?

<?,

;

Floris

;

i.

507. 4, 5; Sauss.

Smith, Cat. Hym.. his.
;

China.

V. AURARiA, Smith, Trans. Ent. Soc. Land, new

7.

8

f.

;

Mon. Guepes

Sauss.

Hab. North

Mon. Guepes

ID. 16.

v.

ser.

46,

t.

8.

India.

V. OBLiTERATA, Smith, Trans. Ent. Soc. Land, new

8.

ii.

Soc. 147. 29.

ser.

ii.

47;

Mon. Guepes Soc. 149. 32.
Hab. North India.
Sauss.

V. BASALis, Smith, Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. new

9.

Mon. Guepes Soc.

ser.

ii.

46

;

Sauss.

148. 31.

Hab. India; Nepaul.

V. MAGNiFicA, Smith, Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. new

10.

Sauss. Mon. Guepes Soc. 155. 40.

t.

13.

f.

3,

2

ser.

i,

45;

•

Hab. India (Nepaul).
V. TYRANNicA, Smith, Cat. Vesp.

11.
ii.

v.

119. 21, ^; Proc. Linn. Soc.

116.3.

Hab, Singapore.
12. V, DORYLLOiDES, Suuss. Mou. Guepcs Soc. Supp. 256.
V. anonmla, Suuss. Mon. Guepes Soc. 112. 1, t. 14. f. 2; Smith, Proc.

Linn. Soc.

ii.

116. 4.

Hab. India; Malacca; Borneo; Singapore; Sumatra; Java.
13. V. Alduini, Guer. Voy. Coq. t. 9, f. 6.
V. bimaculata, Guer. Voy. Coq. 264.
V. Alduini, Sauss. Mon. Guepes Soc. 154. 38

Proc. Linn. Soc.

Hab. Java

;

vii.

43. 2

;

Cat.

Hym.

(var. cincta?);

Ceram.

V. BELLicosA, Sauss. Mon. Guepes Soc. 146. 28, pi.
2i Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc. ii. 116. 5 Cat. Vesp. v. 120.
Hab. Java; Borneo.
14.

;

15.

xiv.

;

Hab. China

;

India.

27*

f.

10,

24.

V. CRABRONiFORMis, Smith, Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. new
Sauss. Mon. Guepes Soc. 145. 27.
(S

40,

Smith,

Ins. v. 120. 23.

ser.

ii.

MK.
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F.

Vespa ducalis. Smith, Trans. Ent.
5,5; Sauss. Mon. Guepes Soc. 151. 35.

Soc. Lond.

16.

Hab. North India
17.

new

ser.

ii.

39,

North China.

;

V. NiGRiPENNis, Sauss. Mon. Guepes Soc. 156. 41, ^

;

Smith,

Cat. Vesp. V. 121. 28.

Hab. Phihppines.

DEUSTA, St.-Farg. Hym.

18. V.

i.

506. 3, $;

Sauss.

Mon. Guepes

Soc. 149. 33; Smith, Cat. Vesp. v. 121. 29.

Hab. Philippines.
19.

V. LUCTUOSA, Sauss. Mon. Guepes Soc. 143. 24,

Vesp.

V.

c?;

Smith, Cat.

121. 30.

Jlab, Phihppines.
20. V. piiiLiPi'iNKNSis, Sauss.

Proc. Linn. Soc.

Hab.

Philippines

;

v.

Mon. Guepes

Celebes

;

cj;

Smith,

Amboyna.

FEHViDA, Smith, Proc. Linn.

21. V.

Soc. 148. 30,

131. 2.

Soc.

iii.

23. 2, $, ^.

Hab. Celebes.
22. V.

ANNULATA,

Hab. llorneo
23. ,V,

;

Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.

ii.

116. 6, ^

vii.

44. 4, $.

.

Malacca.

UNicoLon, Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.

Ifab. Bouru.

Gen. PoLTBiA, Sauss.
1.

PoLYBiA suMATKENSis,

Sauss. Guifr.

Rev.

Mag. Zool. (1865)

p. 374.

Hab. Sumatra.
P. STIGMA, Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.
Hab. Borneo.

2.

ii.

P. LUCTUOSA, Smith, Proc. Linn.
Hab. Borneo.

Soc.

DECORATA, Smith, Proc. Linn.

Soc.

3.

4.

P.

114. 2, c?.

ii.

ii.

114. 3, $

114, 4, $.

Hab. Borneo.
P. ARTiFEX, Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.
Hab. Celebes.

5.

6.

P.

MATHEMATicA,

v. 90. 1,

Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.

5.

v. 90. 2,

Hab. Celebes.
7.

P.

LIMATULA, Smith, Proc. Linn.

Hab. Mysol.

Soc.

vii.

43, 5-

$.
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Tribe Anthophila, Latr.

Fam.

ANDEENIDJS,

Leach.

Geu. Prosopis, Fahr.
Prosopis malachisis. Smith, Proc. Linn.

1.

Key

JIab.

ExiMius, Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.

P.

2.

Soc.

Ilab. Bachian

;

v.

131.

$.

1,

vii.

44. 1,

2

4. P.

vii.

44. 2,

5-

P.

iMPERiALis, Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.

LusoRiA, Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.
Hab. Mysol.

New

JSab.

p.

•

$.

44. 3,

vii.

Guinea.

MONiLicoRNis, Motsch.

P.

6.

§.

My sol.

Ifab.

5.

I,

Gilolo.

APicATA, Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.

P.

3.

132.

iii.

Island.

Bull. Soc. Imp. des Nat. Mosc. (18(13)

24. 245.

Ilab. Ceylon.
7.

P.

Hab.
8.

P.

ELEGANS, Smith, Proc.

New

Liyin. Soc.

91. 1,

viii.

5-

Guinea.

MiXTUS, Smith, Ann.

Sf

Mag. Nat. Hist.

(1852),

ix.

50.

Hab. India.

Gen. Sphecodes, Latr.
1.

Spiiecodes insula ris, Smith, Proc. Linn,

Soc.

iii.

6. 1, c?-

JIab. Celebes.

Gen. NoMiA, Latr,
1.

NoMiA CRASSiPES,
Andren.

Eucera

Sf

Latr. Gen. Crust,

et Ins. iv.

155; Smith, Cat.

Ap. 90. 15.

S

crassipes, Fabr. Sysf. Piez. p. 384. 10,

Hab. India (Tranquebar)
2.

N. CURVIPES,
Andren.

S,-

Oliv.

Encycl. Meth.

377-

viii.

6,

S> Smith,

Cat.

Ap. 90. 16.

Hab. India (Tranquebar).
3.

N. STRIGATA, St.-Farg. Jlym.
Ap. 90.

ii.

291.

1

;

Smith, Cat. Andren. 8f

18.

Megilla strigata, Fabr. Syst. Piez. p. 331. 10.
Ilab. India
4.

;

Java.

N. APicALis, Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.

ii.

43.

1, cj.

Ilab. Singapore.

N. iRiDESCENS, Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.
Hab. India Malacca IJouru.

5.

;

;

ii.

43. 2, ?

MK.
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Smith, Froc. Linn. Soc.

J.

5. 1,

iii.

JIab. Celebes.
7.

N. FLAVIPES, Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.

iii.

5,2,$.

iii.

5.3, $

Hab. Celebes.
8.

N. FORMOSA, Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.

cJ

,

Hab. Celebes; Bachian.
9.

N. HALiCTOiDES, Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.

Ifab. Celebes

;

10. N. ciNCTA, Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.
Hab. Key Island ; Bachian.
11.

12.

Aiu

;

Am

;

Bachian

;

Mysol

;

New

132.

1,

iii.

$

.

133. 2, d"-

dy2-

133. 3,

iii.

Guinea.

N. CONCINNA, Smith, Proc. Linn.
Hab. Celebes; Ceram.

Soc.

13.

N. CLAVATA, Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.

Hab.

.

Bachian ; Mysol.

N. DENTATA, Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.

Hab.

14.

iii.

N. LONGicouNis, Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.

Jlab.

?

6. 4,

iii.

Ceram.

v. J)l. I, c?,

$

-

I, cS-

vi. 5!).

Gilolo; Moity Island.

15. N. MODESTA, Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.
Hab. Gilolo.

16. N. BiDENTATA, Smith, Proc. Linn.
Hab. Mysol New Guinea.

69. 2,

vi.

Soc.

vii.

§

46. 4,

<S

-

;

17. N. FLOREA, Smith, Proc. Linn.
Hab. Mysol.

Soc.

18. N. METALLiCA, Smith, Proc. Linn.
Hab. WaigioH.

19. N. siMiLLiMA, Smith, Proc. Linn.
Hab. Ceram.

20. N.

opuLENTA,

Hab. Morty

vii.

Soc.

Soc.

Smith, Proc. Liipi- Sic.

45. 5, c?-

vii.

viii.

$,

45. G,

vii.

46. 7, ?

91. 3,

•

(5

Island.

N. KIJOGANS, Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.
Hub. Malacca; Boin-u.

21.

ii.

41. 3,

J.

Gen. IIalictus, Latr.
1. IIalictus PROPiNauus, Smith,
Hab. North India.

Cut. Andren.

2. H. agrestis, Smith, Cat. Andren.
Hab. North India.

^-

ALBESCENS, Smith, Cat. Andren.
Hab. North India.

3. II.

4'

Ap. 60. 78,

Ap. 61. 79 ,2-

Sf

Ap. 61, SO,

<S

,2

-

d*.

ACULEATE HTMENOPTEEA AND ICUNEUMONID^.
Halictus rugolatus,

4.

Hab. North
5.

Smith, Cat. Andren.

llah. Nortli

FiMDRiATUS, Smith,

II.

^ Ap.

G2. 82,

$.

Iiidiii.

6. II. XANTiioGNATUS, Smith,
Hab. North India.

/.

Ap. 62. 81, $.

India.

LUciDiPRNNis, Smith, Cat. Andren.

II.

8,-
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^

Cat. Andren.

Ap. 62. 83,

Cat. Andren. ^- Ap. 63. 84,

S

c5".

Jlab. North India.
8.

II.

CONSTRTCTUS, Smith,

Cat. Andren. 3f Ap. 63. 85, J.

Jlab. North India.
f).
II. CERATINUS, Smith, Proc. Linn.
Hab. Borneo.

10. II.

VAGANS,

Soc.

Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.

ii.

42.

ii.

J.

1,

42. 2, J.

Hab. Borneo.
11. II. iiASALis, Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.

ii.

42. 3,

cf

Jlab. Singapore.
12. II.

FRATERNUS,

Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.

v.

9\.

1,

§.

JJab. Celebes.

Gren.
1.

Ctenoplectra, Smith.

Ctenoplectra chalybea,

JJab. Malacca

;

Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.

ii.

46. 1, $

.

Celebes.

Faiii.

APIDyE

Auct.

Gen. Megacuile, Latr.
1.

Mrgachile lanata,
Andren.

^

Jlym.

St.-Farff.

lanata, Fabr. Syst. Piez. p. 372.

Anthophora

ii.

342. 15;

Smith, Cat.

Ap. 177- 971.

JJab. India.
2.

M. DisjUNCTA,

St.-Farg. JJym.

ii.

331. 3

;

Smith. Cat. Andren.

8f

Ap. 178. 98.

Anthrophora disjuncta, Fabr. Syst. Piez.
JJab. India
3.

5; Smith, Cat. Andren.

JJab. India

p. 374. 10.

Mauritius.

M. RUFXVENTRis, Guer. Voy.
f.

4.

;

^

Ind. Orient. {Belong.), p. 502,

Ap. 178. 99.

Mauritius.

;

M. FRATERNA,

Smith, Cat. Andren.

^-

Ap. 178. 100.

JJab. India.
5.

M. MONTicoLA, Smith,

Hab. Silhet

;

North China.

Cat. Andren. 4" Ap. 179. 101,

$.

t.

4.

MB.
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Mkgachile carbonabia.

Hab. North

M. CEPHALOTES,

7.

Smith, Cat. Andren.

^Ap.

179. 102,(5.

India.

Smith, Cat. Andren. Sc Ap. 179. 103, $.

Hab. North India.

M. ALBiFRONS,

8.

Smith, Cat. Andren. ^- Ap. 180. 104, 5,(5.

Hub. North India.
Cat. Andren.

M..VELUTINA, Smith,

9.

^ Ap.

180. 106,

5

Hab. North India.
10. M. FASCicuLATA, Smith,
Hab. North India.
11.

M. BicoLOR,

Cat. Andren. Sf

St.-Farg. Ilym.

ii.

Ap. 180. lOG,

(5.

342. 15; Smith, Andren.

^-

Ap.

181. 107.

Anthophora bicolor, Fabr. Syst. Piez.
Sab. India; China.
12. M. ORNATA, Smith,
Hab. Nepaul ; Borneo.

Cat. Andren.

13. M. THORACICA, Smith,
Hab. Java.

14. M. opposiTA, Smith,
Hab. Java.
-

16.

M. LATiCEPS, Smith,

17.

Cat. Andren.

<§•

^

.

Ap. 182. Ill, $.

Ap. 182. 112, $

Cat. Andren. Sf Ap. 183. 113, (5.

Smith, Cat. Andren.

S,-

Ap. 174. 88, $.

India.

18. M. ANTHRACINA, Smith, Cat. Andren.
Hab. India.
19.

.

Philippines.

M. DiMiDiATA,

Hab.

Ap. 183. 114, $

S,-

Cat. Andren. Sf Ap. 182. 110, ?

16. M. ATRATA, Smith, Cat. Andren.
Hab. Phihppines ; Borneo ; Malacca.

Hab.

p. 373. 3.

M. coNJUNCTA, Smith,

Cat. Andren.

S)-

Sf

Ap. 175. 89, $

Ap. 176.

.90, (5,

.

?

Hab. India.
20.

M. UMBRiPENNis, Smith,

Hab. Nepaul
21.

;

Cat. Andren.

Sf

Ap. 175. 91, $•

Borneo.

M. FULVo-VESTiTA, Smith,

Cat. Andren.

^-

Ap. 176. 92, ^

Hab. Bombay.
22.

M. VESTiTA, Smith,

Cat. Andren. Sy Ap. 176. 93, $.

Hab. India.
23.

M.

RUi'iPES, Smil/i, Cat Andren.

Hab. India.

,)•

Ap. 177- 94, J.

,(S.

ACULEATE HTMENOPTERA AND ICHNEUMONIDiE.
24.

Megachile imitatkix.

Smith, Cat. Andren.

^
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Ap. 177. 96, ?•

Hub. India.
25.

M. AMPUTATA, Smith, Proc. Linn.

Soc.

45. 4,

ii.

$.

Hab. Borneo.
26.

M. TUUERCULATA, Smith, Proc. Linn.

Soc.

ii.

4G. 5,

2

Ha6. Borneo.
27.

M. ARCHiTECTA, Smith, Proc. Linn.

Soc.

46. 6, $

ii.

Ha6. Borneo.
28.

M. LUCTUOSA, Smith, Proc. Linn.

Soc.

46. 7, ?

ii.

•

Hab. Singapore.
29.

M. ROTUNDiCEPS, Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.

ii.

47. 8, 2-

Hab. Malacca.
30.

M. iNCisA,

Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.

6. 1, cJ.

iii.

Hab. Celebes.
31.

M. FULViFRONS, Smith, Proc. Linn.

Hab. Celebes
32.

Soc.

iii.

6. 2,

§.

Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.

iii.

7. 3,

5

Timor.

;

M. TERMiNALis,

Hab. Celebes.

M. LATERiTiA, Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.
Hab. Aru.

33.

34.

M. scABROSA,

Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.

iii.

134.

1,

134. 2,

iii.

2

•

$.

Hab. Aru; Bouru.

M. iNSULARis, Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.
Hab. Aru.

35.

M. Pluto, Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.
Hab. Bachian.

36.

iii.

134. 3, ?

v. 133. 1,

5

.

M. Lachesis, Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc. v. 133. 2, 5.
Hab. Bachian Amboyna Ternate ; Mysol ; Bouru.

37.

;

;

38.

M. Clotho,

Hab. Bachian
3J).

134. 3,

v.

2

•

Gilolo.

M. Ai.ECTO, Smith, Proc. Linn.

Hab.
40.

;

Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.

New Guinea;

M. KOLiATA,

Soc. v. 134. 4, cJ.

Gilolo; Ternate; Mysol.

Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.

134. 5, $.

v.

Hab. Bachian.

M. vENTRALis, Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.
Hab. Amboyna.

41.

42.

M. ATERRiMA,

Smith. Proc. Linn. Soc.

v. 134. 6,

vi.

60. 4,

5.

Hab. Celebes.
43.

M. PLACiDA,

Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.

Hab. Gilolo; Ternate; Mysol.

vi.

60, 5,

$

J.

.

•
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Megachile laboriosa.

44.

Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.

60. 6,

vi.

cS

Hab. Ternate.

M. FUNERARiA, Smith, Proc. Linn.

45.

Soc.

vii.

Soc.

viii.

viii.

92. 5,

46. 6, $

•

Hah. liouru.

M. NiDULATOR, Smith, Proc. Linn.

46.

New

Hab.

M. SENKX, Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.

47.

Hab.

New

.

$.

Guinea.

M. Ai'iCATA, Smith, Proc. Linn.

48.

92. 4, ?

Guinea.

Soc.

93. 6,

viii.

cf

Hab. Morty Island.

Gen. LiTHURGUS, Zair.
1.

LiTiiURGUS ATRATUS, Smith,

Cat. Andren. Sf Ap. 145.

7,

?•

Hab. India.
Geii.
1.

CnALicoDOMA,

Chalicodoma semivestita.
5,

St.-Farcj.
Cat. Andren. 4- Ap.

Smith,

KiS.

d.

Hai. India.

Gen. CnociSA, Jurine.
1.

Crocisa NiTiDULA, Fair.
Gen. Crust,

et Ins. iv.

Crocisa pulchclla, Gu(^r.

Hab. Aniboyna

Aru
2.

;

Gilolo;

;

Ternate;

Mysol

104. 1

Melecta

;

ii.

448.

t.

74.

;

Lucas, Hist. Nat. des Ins.

;

SmitJi, Cat.

histrio,

Ap. 276.

vi.

Hab. Ternate

;

;

Floris;

172; St.-Farg. Hym. W.

Eversm. Bull. Mosc. x.w.

1.
1.

St.-Farg.

Hym,

ii.

449. 3

61. 2.

Port Praslin.

Allodai>e marginata, Smith,

Cat. Ap. 230. 7, ?

Hab. India.
A. NiTiDA, Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.

iii.

134. 1, ?

.

Hab. Aru.

Gen. NoMADA, Fabr.
1.

Key;

Celebes;

Gen. Allodape, St.-Farg.

2.

Latr.

Algeria.

Crocisa emarginata,
Linn. Soc.

iv.

411

iii.

Fabr. Syst. Piez. p. 385.

Hab. India; Europe;

1.

;

I.

Australia.

C. insTRio, Latr. Gen. Crust, et Ins.

454. 9

3.

Syst. Piez. p. 386. 2 (Melecta)

172; St.-Farg. Hym.
Icon. Reg. Anim. 454.

NoMADA

SOLITARIA, Smith, Cat. Ap. 243. 57, S

Hab. N. India.

•

;

Smith, Proc.

ACULEATE nXMENOPTEKA AND lOUNEUMOKIDiE.
2.

NoMADA

Hab.

LUSCA, Smith, Cat. Ap. 243. 58, $

.

Pliilippines.

N. DECouATA, Smith, Cat. Ap. 243. 59, ?
Hab. North India.

3.

4.

391

N. BIPUNCTATA, Fahr. Syst. Piez.
Mcth.

viii.

.

392. 8; St.-Farg. Encycl.

p.

369. 20.

Hah. India.
5.

N. iNSULAiiis, Smith, Prnc. JAnn. Soc.

//a/;.

a.

47.

vii.

?.

1,

Ceram.

N. CONSPICUA, Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.

vii.

47- 2,

<?

Ha6. Timor.
Gren. CcELTOXYS, Latr.
1.

CcELioxYS INTRUDENS, Smith, Proc. Linn.

Ha6. Bachian
2.

;

Soc. v.

?

.92. 1,

.

Bourn.

C. FULVIFRONS, Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.

iii.

J

7- 2,

.

//a6. Celebes.

Gen. Stelis, Panz.
Stelis abdominalis, Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.
Hab. Celebes.
Gen. Ceratina, Latr.
1.

1.

Ceratina

iii.

viridis, Guer. Icon. Reg. Anim. 444,

t.

7- Ij

73.

f.

(?

•

6; Smith,

Cat. Andren. c^ Ap. 224. 9.
7Ja6.
2.

Bengal

;

Ceylon

;

China

;

Celebes.

C. PicTA, Smith, Cat. Andren.

^

Ap. 224.

$.

10,

Hal). Ceylon.
3.

C. siMiLLiMA, Smith, Cat. Andren.

^ Ap.

225. 11,

<?

.

Hah. India.
4.

C.

niEROGLYPHicA, Smith,

Hab. North India
5.

C.

MACULATA,

;

China

;

Cat. Andren.

Philippines

Smith, Cat. Andren.

,

<^-

S)-

Ap.

Borneo

;

22(5. 13,

Celebes.

Ap. 226. 14,

(?

Hab, Java.
6.

C.

SMARAGDINA,

Smith, Cat. Andren.

8f

Ap. 226. 15,

Hab. Java.
7.

C. FLAvopiCTA, Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.

ii.

47. 2,

$

Ha&. Borneo.
C. PICTIFRONS, Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.
Hab. Celebes.

8.

I.

v.

92. 1,

Gen. Tetralonia, Spin.
Tetralonia floralia, Smith, Cat. Ap. 302.

Hab. India.

§

32, c?.

5

5'
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Gen. Sabopoba, Latr.

Saropoda bombiformis. Smith,

1,

Soc.

iii.

$; Proc. Linn.

Cat. Ap. 318. 6,

135. 1.

Hab. Aru; Australia.

Antuopiiora, Latr.

Grcn.

Anthophora zonata, Linn.

1.

Ilym.

ii.

25.

1

;

Syst. Nat.

i.

955. 19 (Apis); St.-Farg.

Smith, Cat. Ap. 336. 90.

Myilla zonata, Fabr. Syst. Piez.

p.

331. 13.

Hab. India ; China ; Philippines ; Malacca Borneo Gilolo ; Sumatra
Java; Waigiou; Bachian; New Guinea; Mysol; Celebes; Key;
;

5

Aru; Australia.
A.

2.

suBC^RULEA,

Ilym.

St.-Farff.

ii.

Smith, Cat. Ap.

d,?;

30. 4,

336. 91.

Hab. India.
3.

A. NivEO-ciNCTA, Smith, Cat. Ap. 33/. 92, $

Hab. India.
4.

A. FASCIATA, Fabr. Syst. Piez.

12

p. 331.

Smith, Cat. Ap. 33/. 93.

;

Hab. India.
5.

A. coNFUSA, Smith, Cat. Ap. 337. 94,

§

.

Hab. India.
A. BiciNCTA, St.-Farg. Hym. ii. 34. 9; Smith, Cat. Ap.
Centris bicincta, Fabr. Syst. Piez. p. 358. 16.

6.

3'SS. 95.

Hab. India.
7.

Anthophora insularis,

Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.

ii.

48. 2,

$

Hab. Borneo.
8.

A.

ELEGANS, Smith, Proc. Linn.
Amboyna Australia.

Hab. Ceram

Soc.

iii.

135. 2,

$

;

;

A. viGiLANS, Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.
Hab. Celebes.

9.

v. 92. 1,

$.

Gen. Xylocopa, Latr.
1.

Xylocopa latipes, Fabr. Syst. Pies.
ii. 203. 51 ; Smith, Cat. Ap. 353. 43.

Apis
ii.

latipes,

314.

Drury,

111.

Exot. Ins.

98., t.

ii.

p. 337. 1;

48.

f.

2,

^

;

Hym.

St.-Farg.

Fabr. Ent. Syst.

1.

Platynopoda
Apis gigas,

latipes,

De

Westw. Nat. Libr.

Geer, Ins.

iii.

28.

f.

15

;

xxxviii. 271,

Christ,

Hym.

t.

23.

tab. 4.

f.

1.

f.

1,

$

,

2,

<?

.

Hab. India; Ceylon; Philippines; China; Sumatra; Java; Borneo;
Singapore.
2.

X. LUNATA, Klug, Mag. der
t. 7. f. 2.

Hab. Tranquebar.

Gesell.

Nat. Fr. zu Berlin (1807),

ACULEATE HYMENOPTEBA AND ICHNEUMONlDiE.
X. ixDicA, Klug, Mag. der

3.
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Nat. Fr. zu Berlin (180/),

Gesell.

7. f. 2.

t.

Hab. Tranquebar.

VERTiCALis, St.-Farg. Hym.

X.

4.

Smith Cat. Ap.

38;

195.

ii,

352. 39.

Hab. India; Singapore; Celebes; Timor.
X. viRiDiPENNis, St.-Farg. Hym.

5.

205. 54.

ii.

Hab. India; Philippines.
X. TENUiscAPA, Westw. Nat. Lihr.

6.

Farg.

Hym.

Hab. India

xxxviii. 271,

t.

23. f.2, <?; St.-

203. 51,<?, $; Smith, Cat. Ap. 353. 43.

Ceylon.

RUFicoRNis, Fabr.

X.

7.

;

ii.

Syst. Piez. p. 341.

12; Smith, Cat. Ap.

353. 42.

Hab.

India.

iRiDiPENNis, St.-Farg. Hym.

X.

8.

188. 23

ii.

Smith,

;

Cat. Ap.

353. 44.

Hab. India.
X. FERRUGiNEA, St.-Farg. Hym.

9.

ii.

187. 22; Smith,

Cat.

Ap.

353. 45.

Hab. India.
10.

X. FENESTRATA, Fabr. Syst. Piez.

184. 15; Sjnith, Cat.

p. 339. 6;

St.-Farg.

Hym.

ii.

Ap. 353. 46.

Hab. India; Mysol.
11. X. COI.LAUIS, St.-Farg. Hym. ii. 189. 26; Smith,
Hab. India; Sumatra; Malacca; Borneo; Celebes.

12. X. Olivieri, St.-Farg. Hym.
Hab. India Bagdad.

ii.

Cat. Ap. 353. 47.

192. 34.

;

13. X. (Apis)

Syst.

ii.

^estuans,

323. 41

Apis leucothorax,

;

Lin7i. Syst.

St.-Farg.

De

Hym.

Geer, Ins.

iii.

ii.

Nat.

i.

573. 4,

t.

28.

Bombus

ajstuans, Fabr. Syst. Piez. p. 351. 44.

Hab.

China ; Malacca
Timor ; Australia.

India ;

Aru

;

;

Borneo

14. X. ORICHALCEA, St.-Farg. Hym.
Hab. India ; China.
15. X.

Hab.
16.

FLAvoNiGRESCENS, Smith,

ii.

;

f.

Silhet.

7-

Sumatra

;

Java ; Celebes

181. 10.

Cat. Ap. 354. 62,

Silhet.

X. ACUTiPENNis, Smith,

Hab.

961. 53, $; Fabr. Ent.

193. 36.

Cat. Ap. 355. 53, d*.

S

.
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Xylocopa basalts,

17.

Uab. Noitli

Smith, Cat. Ap. 355. 54,

X. AUuii'ENNis, St.-Fary. Hym.

18.

c?

?

,

•

India.
ii.

181. 10.

Hub. India; China.
X. DissiMiLis, St.-Farg. Hym.

19.

X.

lunulata, St.-Farg.

Hym.

ii.

ii.

180. 9, ?

S

184. 14, var.,

Hub. India; China; Borneo; Philippines;
20. X.
ii.

c/ERULEA, St.-Fary. Hym.

.

Floiis.

200. 46

Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.

;

48. 5.

Hab. India
21.

ii.

J

,

.

China

;

;

Singapore

;

Java.

X. Dejeanii, St.-Farg. Hym.

Smith, Cat. Ap.

209. 59;

ii.

357. 62.

Hab. Java; Borneo; Sumatra; Celebes.
22. X.

MAiiGiNELLA, St.-Farg. Hym.

Smith, Cat. Ap.

205. 53;

ii.

357. 63.

Hab. Java.
23. X.

MESOXANTHA,

St.-Farg.

Hym.

199. 45; Smith, Cat. Ap.

ii.

357. 64.

Hub. Java.
24. X. pHiLii'i'iNENSis, Smith, Cat. Ap. 357. (i5,2

•

Uab. Phihpphies.
DIMIDIATA, St.-Farg. Hym. 199. 44; Smith, Cat. Ap. 357. 6G.
Hab. Timor; Australia.

25. X.

X. iNSULARis, Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.
Hub. Borneo.

26.

27.

X. NOBiLis, Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.

48.

ii.

8. 5,

iii.

1, cf.

5-

Hab. Celebes.
X. coRONATA, Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.
Hab. Kaioa.
28.

29.

X. UNicoLOB, Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.

135.

v.

135. 2,

v.

5

1,

•

$

<?,

Hab. Amboyna.
30.

X. VOL.ATILIS, Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.

vi,

61. 2,

(J.

vi.

61. 3,

^

Hab. Celebes.
31. X. DivifiusiPES, Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.

.

Hab. Celebes.
32. X,

PERFORATA, Smith, Proc. Linn.

Soc.

vi.

61. 4, 5-

Hab. Ternate.
33. X.

PROViDA, Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.

Hab. Mysol

;

Waigiou.

vii.

48, 4,

3

,

2-
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Gen. BoMBUS, Latr.

BoMnus RUFiPES,

1.

401.

St.-Farff.

Hym.

Cat. Ap.

473. 25; Smith,

i.

(Jfi.

Hab. Java.

TUNicATUS, Smith, Trans. Ent. Soc.

B.

2.

f.

;

t.

8.

N. China.

uuFOFASciATUS, Smith, Trans. Ent. Soc.

B.

43,

ser.

?

7,

Hab. North India
3.

new

ii.

Hab. North

ii.

new

5

ser. 48,

.

India.

oRiENTALis, Smith, Cat. Ap. 402. 71, ?•

4. B.

Hab. India.

H^MORRHOiDALis,

B.

5.

Smith, Trans. Ent. Soc.

ii.

new

ser.

43.

Hab. India.
B.

().

f.

6,

FUNERARius, Smith, Trans. Ent.

Soc.

new

ii.

ser. 47,

t.

2

Hab. North India.
7.

B.

Hab.
8.

EXiMius, Smith, Trans. Ent. Soc.

new

ii.

ser. 47, t. 8.

BoMBUs

siMiLis, Smith, Trans. Ent. Soc.

ii.

new

ser. p. 48.

Hab. N. India.

Gen. Tkigona, Jurine.

Trigona vidua, St.-Farg. Hym.
Hab. India; Timor.

1.

2.

T.

i.

vENTRALis, Smith, Proc. Linn.

429. 24,

Soc.

ii.

50. 1, ^

.

Hab. Borneo; Malacca.

ATRiPES, Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.
Hab. Malacca.

3. T.

4.

T.

THORACICA,

50. 2, ^

ii.

Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.

ii.

.

50. 3, ^

.

Hab. Singapore.
5.

T. NiTiDivENTRis, Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.

ii.

50. 4, ^

Hab. Malacca.
6. T.

APiCALis, Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.

51. 6, ^

ii.

Hab. Borneo.
7.

T. L^viCEPS, Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.

ii.

61. 5,

^

.

Ha6. Singapore.
8.

Soc.
T. CANIFRONS, Smith, Proc. Linn.

i/afc.

f.

Silhet.

Borneo.

ii.

51. 7,

9

•

.

5,

?

8.

ME.
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r.

T. COLLINA, Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.

9.

51. 8, §

ii.

.

Hab. Malacca.

FIMDRIATA, Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.

10. T.

52. 9, ^

ii.

.

Hab. Singapore.

PLANIFUON.S, Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.

11. T.

New

Hab.
12. T.

ATRicoRNis, Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.

New

Hab.

viii.

93. 2, ^

.

Guinea.
94. 3, ^.

viii.

Guinea..

Gen. Aris Auct.
Apis dorsata, Fabr. Ent. Syst.

1.

Hym.

St.-Farg.

i.

405. 9

Reise nach Mossamb.

v.

;

328.

ii.

Smith,Cat.

Hym.

(14

;

PSyst.

370. 7

iez. p.

Ins. Apldce, 415. 5

;

;

Gerst.

422.

A. nigripennis, Latr. Ann. Mus. Hist. Nat.

170.4,

v.

t.

13.

f.

7-

A. bicolor, Klug, Mag. der Gesell. nut. Fr. zu Berlin (1807), 264,
t.

7.

f.

3.

A. zonata, Guer. Voy. hid. Orient. (Belanger), p. 604,
A. testacca. Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.

Hab. India

Malacca

;

Borneo

;

ii.

49. 5 (var.

Ceylon

;

;

Java

;

pi. 4.

f.

6.

immature ?).
Sumatra Floris
;

;

and

Timor.
2.

A.

zoa ATX, Smith,

Proc. Linn. Soc.

A. dorsata, Gerst. Ann.

Hab. Celebes
3.

A.

;

^ Mag.

Philippines.

Adansonu,

Latr. Ann. Mus. Nat. Hist.

A. scutellata, St.-Farg. Hym.

caffra,

St.-Farg.

Hym.

i.

i.

406.

402.

A. unicolor, Latr. Ann. Mus. Hist. Nat.
A.

Gerst. Ann.

niellifica,

Hab. Africa
4. A.

:

Niger

^ Mag.

Gambia

;

;

South Africa.

interior of

INDICA, Fabr. Syst. Piez.

socialis,

168?

v.

Nat. Hist. 1863, nee Linn.

p. 370.

A. Peronii, Latr. Ann. Mus. Hist. Nat.
A.

v. 172.

404.

i.

A. nigritarum, St.-Farg. Hym.
A.

iv. 8. 1.

Nat. Hist. (1863), 344.

173.

v.

Latr. Ann. Mus. Hist. Nat. v. 172.

A. Delessertii, Guer. Icon. Rig. Anim. 461
A. Perrottetii, Guer. Icon. Rig. Anim. 461.
A. dorsata, St.-Farg.

Hym.

i.

Hab. India (Neelgherries,

Sumatra
5.

;

Flores

;

405.

Pondicherry)

Malacca;

;

Borneo;

Timor.

A. NiGROCiNCTA, Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.

A. indica, Gerst. Ann.

Sf

Mag. Nat.

v. 93.

Hist. (1863), 343. var.

JIab. Celebes; Borneo; China.
6.

A. FLORALis, Fabr. Syst. Piez. p. 373 (Anthophora), ^

A. andreniformis, Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.

ii.

49.

Java;

ACULEATE HTMENOPTEBA AND ICIINEUMONIDjE.
Apis lobata, Smith, Cat. Uym.

Ins.

Apidee,

A. indica, Latr. Ann. Mus. Hist. Nat.

Hab. India

J

Hab. Tranquebar
S.

;

Fahr. Syst. Piez. p.

iii.

177-

Bengal; Aru

AMETHYSTiNUM,
iii.

d"

Stilhum, Spin.

Stilbum splekdidum,
Smith, Proc. hinn. Soc.

Soc.

416,

CHRYSIDIDJ5.

Geii.

2.

ii,

169.

Borneo; Ceylon.

Fam.

1.

v.
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;

I/O.

(Chrysis);

1

1.

Javaj Celebes.

Fabr. Syst. Piez. p. 176. 32

;

Smith, Proc. Linn.

177. 2.

Hah. Aru;

Australia.

Gen. Hedtchbum, Latr.
1.

Hedychrum TiMiDUM,

Dahlb. Hym. Europ.

ii.

65. 36.

Hab. India (Bengal).
2.

H. RUGOSUM, Smith, Ann.

Sf

Mag. Nat.

Hist. (1852)

2nd

ser. ix.45.

Hab. India (Poonah).
3.

H. FLAMMULATUM, Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.

iii.

26,

I.

Hab. Celebes.
4.

H. ORIENTALE, Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.

128.

ii.

1.

Hab. Singapore.

Gen, HoLOPxaA, BaJilh.
1.

HoLOPYGA PURPUREA,

Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.

v.

68.

1.

Hab. Celebes.

Gen. Chrtsis, Linn.
1.

Chrysis dissimilis, Dahlb. Hym. Europ.

ii.

202. 109.

Hab. India (Bengal).
2.

C. Reighei, Dahlb.

Hym. Eur.

ii.

218. 119.

Hab. Coromandel.
3.

C. ORiENTALis, Dahlb. Hym. Eur.

ii.

225, 124,$.

Hab. India.
4. C.

AMETHYSTiNA,

Fabr. Syst. Piez. 176. 32

;

Dahlb. Hym. Eur.

229. 127,<?,$.

Hab. India.
5. C.

ExuLANS, Dahlb. Hym. Eur.

ii.

247. 137.

Hab. India (Bengal).

LINK, JOUKN,
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XI.

28

ii.
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Hub.
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ii.

309. 175,?.

India.

ocuLATA, Fabr.

C.
310.

6; Dahlb. Hym. Eur.

Syst. Piez. p. 171.

li.

17(i.

ITab. India.
8.

C.

MALACHiTiCA, Smith, Proc. Linn.

Soc.

128. 2.

ii.

Hab. Borneo.
9.

C.

VESTiGATA, Smith, Proc. Linn.

Soc.

ii.

128. 3.

Hab. Borneo.
10. C.

PURPUREA, Smith,

Proc. Linn. Soc.

26, 1.

iii.

Hab. Celebes.
11. C.

iNSULARis, Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.

iii.

26. 2,

Hab. Celebes.
12. C.

SUMPTUOSA, Smith, Proc. Linn.

Soc,

iii.

2?. 3.

Hab. Celebes.
13. C.

APRiCANS, Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.

v. 66. 1.

Hab. Celebes.
14. C.

OBSCURA, Smith, Proc. Linn.

Soc. v. G7. 2.

Hab. Celebes.
15. C.

FUMiPENNis, Smith, Proc. Linn.

Soc. v. 67. 3.

Hab. Celebes.
16.

C. SEDUCTA, Sinith, Proc. Linn. Soc.

v. 67. 4.

Hab. Celebes.
17. C. iNTRUDENS, Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.
Hab. New Guinea.
18. C.

PARALLELAj BrulU, Hym.

iv.

viii.

62. 1.

29. 9.

Hab. Timor.
19. C. FusciPENNis, BrulU, Hym.
Hab. India; Philippines.

20. C.

ASPERA,

Brulle,

Hym.

iv.

iv.

38. 24.

46. 35.

Hab. Philippines.
21. C.
ix.

PUBESCENS, Smith, Ann.

46.

Hab. India (Bombay).

4-

Mag. Nat. Hist. (1862) 2nd

ser.

HTMBNOPTKRA AND

ACUT.EA.TK

EVANIADiE,

Fam.
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Shuck.

Gen. EvANiA, Fair.

EvANiA LAEVIGATA,

Latr. Gcu. Crust, et Ins. iii. 251
IVestw. Mon.
Evan. 8fc. Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. iii. 241.
Hab. Celebes; India; New Guinea; Africa; Australia; Brazil; Mexico.
1.

2. E.

ANTEXNALis,

;

Truus. Ent. Soc. Lond.

JVestiv.

iii.

244. 13.

Hab. India,

STRIATA, Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.
Hab. Celebes.

3. E.

Geu. ITtptia,
1.

Hyptia javanica,

IVestv).

58.

v.

1,

$

.

llliger.

Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond.

245.22.

iii.

Hab. Java.

Gen. FcENUS, Fabr.
FcENUs GRACILIS, Smith, Proc. Linn.
Hab. Aru Celebes.
1.

Soc.

169.

iii.

I,

2-

v.

67.

;

AULACID^E,

Fam.

Shuck.

Gen. Tbt&onalts, Westw.
I.

Trigonalys pictifrons,

Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.

1,

d>$«

Hab. Celebes.

Gen. AuLACUs,
1.

AuLACUS siGNATUS,

Jiirinc.

Shuck. Entom. (1841), 124.

/•

Hab. Ceylon.

1.

Gen. Stenophasmus, Smith.
Stenophasmus ruficeps, Smith, Proc. Linn.

Soc.

170.

iii.

1,

?

.

Hab. Aru.

Gen. FtENATOPUS, Smith.
1.

Fcenatopus ruficeps, Smith, Proc. Linn.

Soc. v. 58.

1,

$

Hab. Celebes.

Gen. Megischus, Brulle.
1.

Megischus (Pimpla) coronator,
St.-Farff. Encycl.

Ent. Soc. Lond.

Meth.
iii.

1, ?.
Hab. India; Bacbian

;

;

Fabr. Syst. Piez.

Brulle, Jlym.

iv.

638.

I

;

p. 118. 28;
Westw. Trans.

2/6. 2 (1841); Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc. v. 137.

New Guinea; Ainboyna

;

Morty Island; Sal-

watty.
2.

M. iNDicus, Westw. Trans. Ent.

Soc. Lond. (1841)

iii.

28*

277- 9, ?,
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and Trans. Ent. Soc. Land. (1851)
Linn. Soc.

iii.

23.

new

i.

229; Smith, Proc.

ser.

1.

Hub, India; Celebes; Philippines.
3.

Megischus ducalts, Westw.
new

ser.

Hab. Java ; Celebes
4.

;

;

i.

v. 59. 1.

India.

M. TARSALis, Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.

Hab. Bachian
5.

Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. (1851),

228; Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.

v. 137. 2,

$.

Ceram.

M. viDuus, Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.
Ceram ; Bachian.
;

v. 138. 3, cJ.

Hab. Kaisaa
6.

M. SPOLIATOR, Smith, Proc. Linn.

Soc.

$

vii. 6. 3,

Hab. Waigiou.
7.

M. iNSiDTATon, Smith, Proc. Linn.

Soc.

vii. 7. 4, cj".

Hab. Mysol.

Fam.

ICIINEUM0NIDJ5,
Gen. Ichneumon,

1.

Leach.

Li7tn.

IciiNKUMON ALnATOUius, BrulU, Ilym.

iv.

307. 13, c?,$.

Hab. Java.

PENETRANS, Smith,

2. I.

Proc. Linn. Soc.

117.

ii.

?•

!»

Hab. Borneo.
3. I.

coMissATOR, Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.

ii.

118. 2, c?.

Hab. Borneo.
4. I.

iNSULARis, Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.

Hab. Key Island
5. I.

;

siCARius, Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.

nee sp.

iii.

170.

1.

Celebes.
v. 59. 1, c? (!• insularis,

Sm.

4).

Hab. Celebes.
6.

I.

PRyEDATORius, Smith, Proc Linn. Soc.

v. 59. 2.

Hab. Celebes.
7. I.

EPHiPPiUM, Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.

v. 59. 3,

$.

Hab. Celebes.
I. PALLiDipiCTUs, Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.
Hab. Celebes.

8.

vi.

G2.

1.

Qcn. TuTPiiON, Orav.
1.

Tryphon

lutorius. Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.

v.

60. 1.

Hab. Celebes.
(xen.
I.

IscHNOCEnus, Grav.
Briill6, Hym. iv.

IscHNOCERUs DiMiDiATUS,
f.

Hab.

1.

New

Guinea.

2G2. 3, 5,

pi.

42.

ACULEATE HTMENOPTEBA AND ICHNEUMONIDiE.
2.

IscHNOCERUS CANCELLATUS, BrulU, Hym.
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262. 4, $.

iv.

Hab. Java.
3. I.

FAsciATA, Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.

62.

v.

(raaculipennis.

$

1,

Smith, nee Brull6).

Hab. Celebes.

Metopius, Fanz.

G-en.
1.

Metopius crassipes.

Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.

v. 62. 1.

Hab, Celebes.

Gen. Crtptus, Fahr.
1.

Cryptus tricolor, BruW, Hym.

Hab.

India.

2. C.

MESOXANTHUS, BrulU, Hym.

iv.

?•

196. 17,

iv.

^

196. 16,

Hab. Java.
3. C.

ELEGANTULUS,

Brulle,

Hym.

iv.

198. 19, §.

Hab. Java.
4.

C. CROCEiPES, Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.

ii.

118.

5-

1,

Hab. Borneo.
6.

C.

ELEGANS, Smith, Proc. Linn.

Soc,

118. 2,

ii.

$.

Hab, Borneo.
C. LEPiDUS, Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.
Hab. Borneo.

6.

7.

C.

ii.

scuTELLATUS, Smith, Proc. Linn.

119. 3, $.

Soc.

170.

iii.

1,

$.

y/a6. Aru.

C. OPAcus, Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.
Hab. Celebes.

8.

9.

60.

v.

C. .SPOLIATOR, Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.

v.

$.

1,

61. 2,

$.

Hab. Celebes.
10. C.

ALBO-piCTUS, Smith, Proc. Linn.

Ha6. Celebes
11. C.

;

Soc. v. 61. 3,

y

Soc.

$

Mysol.

VARIEGATUS, Smith, Proc. Linn.

v.

61. 4.

Ha6. Celebes.
12. C.

PETIOLATUS, Smith, Proc. Linn.

Soc. v. 62. 5,

$.

Waft. Celebes.
13. C.

sicARius, Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.

Hab. Dory
14. C.

Bacliian

;

;

Gilolo

;

v.

138.

1,

$

Celebes.

FERRUGiNEUS, Smith, Proc.

Linn, Soc.

vi.

63. 2,

Hab. Celebes.
15. C.

voLATiLis, Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.

Hab. Mysol

;

Now

Guinea.

vii. 7- 2,

$.

5

MR.
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r.

SMITH ON INDTAN ETC,

Cbyptus tarsatus, Smith,
New Guinea.

16.

Hub. Mysol
17. C.

Proc. Linn. Soc.

7-3,

v'n.

c?.

;

DUCALis, Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.

viii.

5

63. 3,

Hub. Moity Island.

Gen. JoppA, Fair.
1.

JoppA KUFA,

Brulle, Jlym. iv.

2M.

48, cJ,?-

Hub. India (Bengal).
2.

Brulle, Ilym.

SEMiRUFA,

J.

iv.

296. 51,

§

H«6. Java.

Gen.
1.

TjioGtrs, Grav.

Trogus BRUNNEiPENNis,

Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.

v. 5J). 1.

Ha6. Celebes.

Gen. Mesostenus, Grav.
1.

Mesostenus literatus,

Brulle, Ilym.

iv.

223. 29, d, $

-

Hub. Philippines.
2.

M. marginatus, BrulM, Jlym.

iv.

224. 30,?

.

Hab. India (Bengal).
3.

M. GENicuLATUs, BrulU, Hym.

iv.

224. 32,

2'

iv.

231. 40,

$.

Hab. India (Bengal).
4.

M. LEUCOzoNius,

New

Hab.
5.

Brulle',

Ilym.

Guinea.

M. ocHROPUs,

Brull^, Jlym.

iv.

232. 41,

$.

Hfl6. India.
6.

M. ANN II LIP nf),

Brulle',

Ilym.

iv.

233. 43, 5-

Hab. Java.
7.

M. VESicuLOSus,

Brulle, Ilym.

iv.

240. 53. J.

Haft. Java.
8.

M. ALBO-SPiNOSUS,

Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.

iii.

23.

1,

$,

JIab. Celebes.
9.

M. BiMACULATUS, Smith, Proc. Linn.

Soc.

iii.

24. 2,

§.

JIab. Celebes.
10.

M. PiCTUS,

Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.

iii.

1/1.

1,

?.

Hab. Avu.
11.

M. AGiLis,

Hab.
12.

Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.

iii.

171- 2,

$

.

Aril.

M. ALBO-picTus,

H«i. Key Island.

Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.

iv.

172. 3,

J.

AND ICnNEUMONrDJE.

ACTTLEATE nTMENOPTRRA
13.

Mesostenus insidiator,

Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.
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v. 60. I,

$.

Hab. Celebes.
14.

M. DECORATUS,

Hab.

Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.

15. M. MULTIPICTUS, Smith,
Hab. Mysol.
16.

?

63. I,

vi.

.

Gilolo.

M. puLCHERRiMus,

$

Froc'. Linn. Soc. vii. 8. 1,

Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.

vii.

.

$

8. 2,

.

Hab. Waigiou.
17. M. ARROGANS, Smith, Proc. Linn.
Hab. New Guinea.

Glen.

Soc.

viii.

63. 2,

5-

268. 9,

6

Hemiteles, Grav.

1. Hemiteles tripartitus, BruU4, Hym.
Hab. India (Pondichcriy).

Gcii.

iv.

Qlxpxa, Grav.

1. Glypta maculipennis. Smith, Proc. Linn.
Hab. Qelebes.

2.

G. iRiuiPENNis, Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.

Soc. v. 62. 1, ?

v. 63. 2,

.

$.

Hab. Celebes.
3.

G. FRACTicoRNis, Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.
M5'sol ; New Guinea.

vii.

10. 1,

?.

Hab.

Gen. PiMPLA, Fabr.
1.

PiMPL\ PUNCTUM,

Brull(f,

Hym.

iv.

87.

1, c?.

Hab. Philippines.
2.

P.

BiPARTiTA,

Brulle,

Hab.

India.

3. P.

ERUCTATOR,

Brulle,

Hym.
Hym.

$

88. 2,

iv.

88. 3,

iv.

$

Hab. New Guinea.
4. P.

FLAVICEPS,

i/aZ».

New

5.

P.

Brulle,

Hym.

iv.

93. 11,

$.

Guinea.

PUNCTATA, FaSr.

S^si. Piez. p. 119.

Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.

ii.

119.

32

;

BrulM, Hym.

iv.

94. 13

;

1.

Hab. India; Borneo.
6. P.

PEDATOR, Fabr.

Syst. Piez.

p.

114.6; BrulM, Hym.

14. ?.
Hab. India.
7.

P.

TRiMACULATA,

HaJ. Celebes.

Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.

iii.

24. 2.

$

.

iv.

94.

MR.

404
8.

V.

PiMPLA ocHBACEA,

SMITH ON INDIAN ETC.
Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.

172. 1,

iii.

$.

Hab. Aru.
9.

P.

BKACONOiDES, Smith, Proc. Linn.

Hab. Key
10. P.

Soc.

$.

172. 2,

iii.

Island.

PENETRANS, Smith, Proc. Linn.

Soc.

$.

173. 3,

iii.

Hab. Aru.

FERRUGiNEA, Smith, Pfoc. Linn.

11.' P.

Soc.

iii.

§

173. 4,

.

Hab. Key Island.
12. P.

PLAGiATA, Smith, Proc. Linn.

Soc.

$.

173- 5,

iii.

Ha6. Aru.
13.

INFIRMA, Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.

P.

5-

v. 63. 1,

Hab. Celebes.

UNicoLOK, Smith, Proc. Linn.

14. P.

Soc.

v.

2

G3. 2,

•

Hab. Celebes.

INSOLENS, Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.
Hab. Celebes.

15. P.

MODESTA, Smith, Proc. Linn.

IC. P.

v. G4. 3,

$•

2

Soc. v. 64. 4,

•

Hab. Celebes.
17. P. viRiDiPENNis, Smith, Proe. Linn. Soc.
Hab. Celebes.

FORMOSA, Smith, Proc. Linn.

18. P.

Hab.

Soc. v. 139.

5*-

1,

Bachiiin.

19. P.
2,

v. G4. 5, d".

FENESTRATA (flaviceps.

2> nee

Smith, Ptoc. Linn. Soc.

flaviceps, Brulle).

Hab. Bachian.
20. P.

INTEGRATA, Smith, Proc. Linn.

Soc. v. 140. 3,

§

Hab. Bachian.
21. P.

PLACiDA, Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.

140. 4,

v,

$.

Hab. Bachian.
22. P.

AUROGANS,

Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.

vii.

8. 2,

$.

Hab. Ceram.
APiCALis, Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.
Hab. Ceram.

23. P.

vii. 9. 3, <J

24. P. INSIDIATOR, Smith, Proc, Linn. Soc.
Hab. Mysol; Aru.

25. P.

DESTRUCTOR,

vii. 9. 4,

Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.

vii. 9. 5,

Hab. Mysol.
26. P. iNciSA, Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.

Hab. Cevam.

^

vii. 9. 6,

$

.

9'

v.

Vi'J.
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ACULEATE HTMENOPTEB.A AND ICHNEUMONIDiE.
PiMPLA INIMICA,

27.

Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.

?•

10. 7,

vii.

Ilab. Mysol.

CAUDATA, Smith,

28. P.

Proc. Linn. Soc.

vii.

10. 8,

$.

G4. 6,

$

Hab. Mysol.

OBNOXiA, Smith, Proc. Linn.

29. P.

Hab. Morty
30. P.
/iaft.

Soc.

viii.

Islaiul.

DiLiGENS, Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.
Morty Island.

viii.

64. 7, $.

31. P.

Soc.

viii.

G4. 8, $.

32. P.

NiGRicoRNis, Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.

viii.

64. 9,

THiFASCiATA, Smith, Proc. Linn.
Hab. New Guinea.

New

Ha6.

INTERCEPTOR, Smith, Proc. Linn.

33. P.

New

Hab.

Macrogaster,

Macrogaster FbAVo-PiCTUSj
1,

Soc.

5.

65. 10,

viii.

Guinea.
G-eu.

1.

J.

Guinea.

Brulle.

Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.

ii.

121.

?•

Hab. Singapore.
Gren. E.UTSSA, Qrav.

Rhyssa mirauilis,

1.

Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.

120.

ii.

$.

I,

Hab. Borneo.
2. 11.

MACULIPENNIS, Smith, Proc. Linn.

JZaft.

Borneo.

Soc.

R. I'ASCiATA, Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.

3.

ii.

iii.

120. 2,

1/3.

1,

$.

d

(R- maculi-

pennis. Smith, nee sp. 2).

Ha6. Aru.
4.

R. VESTIGATOR,

Smi</t, Proc. Linn. Soc.

iii.

174. 2,

J.

63. 1,

$.

Ha6. Aru.
5.

R. NOBiLiTATOR, Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.

vi.

£^a6. Celebes.

Gren.
1.

Anomalon, Grau.

Anomalon falcator.

Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.

v. 64. 1.

Hab. Celebes.

Gen. Xtlonomus, Grav.
1.

XvLONOMus FULGiDiPENNis,

Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.

1,5.
Hab. Borneo.
2. II.

FLAViFUONS, Smith, Proc. Linn.

Hab.

Gilolo.

Soc.

vi.

64.

1,

$.

v.

122.

40G
3.

Mil. F.

SMITH ON INDIAN ETC.

Xylonomus fracticornis.

Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.

v.

142.

1,

§.

Ilab. Bachian.

Gen. Epixoimdes, Smith.
1.

Epixouides ciialybeator,

iVoc. liiVm.

/Smii//,

^Sbc. vi. (54. 1,

J.

Hub. Ceram.

Gen. OiMiiOK, Fair.
1.

Ophion trilobus,

Brulle, Ilym.

145. IG.

iv.

Hab. Java.
O. plicatus, BrulM,
Ha6. Java.

2.

3.

Hym.

iv.

Hym.

O. uNiviTTATUS, Brullc,

145. 17-

iv.

146. 19.

Hab. India.
4.

O. FLAVO-LiNEATUS, Brullc, Hym.

Ha6.
5.

New Guinea

147. 21.

iv.

(Dory).

0. iRiDiPENNis, Smith, Proc. Linn. Soe,

ii.

121.

ii.

122. 2,

$.

1,

JIab. Borneo.

O. VESTIGATOR, Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.
Hab. Malacca.

G.

7.

O. viTTATOR, Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.

2

v.

140.

v.

141. 2, $.

1,

•

$.

Hab, Bachian.
8.

O. UNicoLOR, Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.

Hab,
9.

Bacliian.

O. INSINUATOR, Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.

141. 3,

v.

$,

Ilab. Kaisaa.
10. O. STIMULATOR, Smith, Proc. Linn.
Hab. New Guinea.

G-en.
\.

Paniscus lineatus,

Soc.

viii.

$.

65. 1,

Paniscus, Grew.

Brulle,

Hym.

iv.

157. 4,

$.

Ha6. India (Bengal).
2.

P.

r/fli.

NiGRivENTRis,

Brulle,

Hym.

iv.

157. 5, ?

.

Java.

ram. BEACONIDJi;, Westw.
Gen. Bkacon, Fair.
1.

Bracon aculeator,
Linn. Soc.

Hub.
2.

B.

ii.

122.

Fabr. Syst. Piez.

p. 107.

1.

India.

LAMiNATOR,

Hab. India.

Fttbr. Syst. Piez. p. 103. 5.

21

;

Smith, Proc.

ACULEATE HYMENOPTEEA AKD IClINEUMONIDiE.

Bracon dimidiator,

3.

407

Fabr. Syst. Piez. p. 104. 12.

Hab. Sumatra.
B.

4.

FEMORATOR,

Fttbr. Syst. Piez. p. 107. 23.

Hab. India (Tranquebar).
6.

B.

ARMATOR,

Fabr. Syst. Piez. p. 10/. 26.

Hab. Sumatra.
B.

6.

KXSPECTATOR, Fabr.

Syst. Piez.

j).

108. 27.

Hab. Sumatra.
B. FLAViFRONS, Fabr., Brulle,

7.

Hym.

iv.

417. 102,

cJ.

Hab. Java.
B.

8.

Brullei, Smith.
Hym.

B. laminator, BrulU,

419. 104 (nee Fabr.).

iv.

Hab. India.
B.

9.

Hab.

NiGRiFRONS, BrulU, Hym.

iv.

421. 105, 5-

rhilii)pincs.

10. B. NiGRiDORSis,
Hab. Java.
11. B.

LARVA,

Brulle,

Brulle, Hrjm.

Hym.

iv.

iv.

422. 107, $.

422, 108.

Hab. Java.
12. B.

iiiNDOSTANUS, Smith.

B. apiealis, Brulle,

Hym.

iv.

432. 119 (nee B. apiealis,

Hym.

386. 63,

Cayenne).

Hab. India.
13. B. MARGiNEi.Lus,
Hab, New Guinea.
14.

Brvlld,

Hym.

iv.

435. 123, $.

B. iNSiNUATOR, Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.

24.

iii.

1,

5-

Hab. Celebes.
15. B.

iNTRUDENS, Smith, Proc. Linn.

Soc.

iii.

25. 2, 5-

Hah. Celebes.
16. B.

auADRiCEPS, Smith, Proc. Linn.

Soc.

ii.

122. 2, ^(Myosonia,

Brullei).

Hab. Borneo.
17. B.

suspiciosus, Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.

ii.

123. 3,

soma?).

Hab. Borneo.
18. B.

iNSiGNis, Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.

ii.

123. 4,

2-

Hab. Borneo.
19.

B.

CEPHALOTES,

Hab. Borneo.

Smith, Proc. Linn, Soc.

ii.

123. 5,

$.

^(Myo-
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20.

F.

SMITH ON INDIxVN ETC.

Bracon perplexus.

Smith, Proc.Linn. Soc.

124. 6, ?.

ii.

Ilab. Borneo.
21. B.

VAGATUS, Smith, Proc. Linn.

Soc.

124. 7,

ii.

$.

Ifab. Malacca.

22. B. INQUIETL'S, Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.

ii.

124. 8, $.

ii.

125. 9,

Ilab. Borneo.
23. B.

RUGiFRONS, Smith, Proc. Linn.

Soc.

$

JIab. Borneo.

FLORALis, Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.
Hab. Borneo.

24. B.

25. B.

VULTUOSUS, Smith, Proc. Linn.

125. 10,$.

ii.

Soc.

125. 11,

ii.

$.

Hab. Singapore.
26. B.

FOVEATUS, Smith, Proc. Linn.

Soc.

126. 12,

ii.

5

Hab. Singapore.

LABORiosus, Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.
Hab. Borneo.

27. B.

28. B. CRASSiPES, Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.

ii.

12G. 13,

14,

12().

ii.

$

§

.

Hab. Singapore.
29. B.

DASALis, Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.

174.

iii.

1,

$.

JIab. Aru.
30. B.

ALBO-MARGiNATUS,

Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.

iii.

1/5. 3,

2-

Ilab. Aru.

NiGuiPENNis, Smith, Proc. Linn.
Hab. Aru.

31. B.

32. B. EXOLETUS, Smith, Proc. Linn.
Hab. Aru.

33. B.

Soc.

Soc.

ABDOMiNALis, Smith, Proc. Linn.

iii.

175. 3,

iii.

J.

175. 4, 5.

Soc.

175. 5,

iii.

$

Hab. Aru.
34. B. NiTiDus, Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.

iii.

175. 6,

$.

Hab. Aru.
35. B.

PALLIFRONS, Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.

176. 7.

iii.

2-

Hab. Aru.
36. B.

SALUTATOR,

Smith.

B, intrudeiis. Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.

iii.

176. 8,

$

{nee B. intrudcns,

25. 2).

Hab. Aru.
37. B.

DECEPTOR, Smith, Proc. Linn.

Hab. Celebes.

Soc.

v. ()5.

1,

2

iii.

ACULEATE HTMENOPTERA AND ICHNEUMON IDiE.
BracOxM BELLicosus, Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.
Hab. Celebes.

38.

39. B.

COMBUSTUS, Smith, Proc. Linn,

v.

65. 2,

409

$

Soc. v. 65, 3, $.

Hab. Celebes.
40. B.

JACULATOR, Smith, Proc. Linn.

Soc. v. 141. 2,

5

•

Hab. Baehian.
41. B.

Hab.

QUADRICEPS, Smith, Proc. Linn.

Soc. v. 141. 3, J.

Bacliian.

iNGENS, Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.
Hab. Celebes.

42. B.

43. B.

PENETRANS,

25. 1,

vi-

5-

Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.vi. 65. 3,

5 (Myosoma?).

Hab. Ceram.
44. B.

occuLTATOR, Smith,

Proc. Linn. Soc.

vii.

11. 1,

$.

Hab. Mysol.

I'RNRTRATOR,
Hab. Mysol.

45. B.

46. B.

Hab.

GRAviDus, Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.

New

47. B.

48. B.

viii.

6G. 3, $

$

.

.

Guinea.

FERAx, Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.

New

Jfab.

Sjuith, Proc. Linn. Soc. vii. 11. 2,

viii.

66. 4,

2

Guinea.

FLAviCEPS, Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.

viii.

6G. 5,

$

JIab. Salwatty.

Gen. AoATKis, Latr.
1.

Agathis termikalis,

BriilU,

Hym.

iv.

484. 2, $.

Hab. Bouru.

FLAviPENNis, BrulU, Hym.
Hob. India; Singapore.

2. A.

iv.

484. 3,

S

•

3. A.

GUiNEENSis nee flavipennis, BrulM, Hym.

Hab.

New

4.

A.

Guinea (Dory).

CLATHRATA, BrulU, Hym.

iv.

487-

7, c?

•

Ha&. Java.
5. A.

MAcuLiPENNis, BrulM, Hym.

iv.

488. 9,

c?

Ha&. India.
6.

A. SUBFASCIATA, Brullc,

Hab.
7.

Hym.

A. SEMiFUSCA, BrulU, Hym.

Hab.

iv.

489. 10, $

India.

India.

iv.

490. 11, i

•

iv.

485. 4,

cJ.
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Agathis fuscipennis,

8.

Brulle,

Hym.

493. 15,

iv.

<?

Hab. Java.
A. scuLPTURALis, Smith, Proc.Linn.
Hab. Celebes.

9.

10. A. MODESTA, Smith, Proc. Linn.
Hab. Celebes.
11.

Soc.

Soc.

A. NiTiDA, Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.

iii.

25. 2, $

iii.

26.

S

25. 1,

iii.

.

.

3.

Hab. Celebes.

FUMiPENNis, Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.

12. A.

17G. 1,$.

iii.

Ilab. Avu.

PENETRANS, Smith, Proc. Linn.

13. A.

Soc.

v.

66. 1,

?.

RUGiFRONS, Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.

v.

6G. 2,

d

JIab. Celebes.
14. A.

Hab. Celebes.

ATROCEPiiALUS, Smith, Proc.Linn. Soc

15. A.

v. 142. 1, c?.

Hab. Bacliiau.

STRIATA, Smith, Proc.

16. A.

$

Liiui. Soc. vi. GG. 2,

Hab. Gilolo.
DECEPTOR;, Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.

17. A.

vii.

12. 1,

$.

Hab. Ceram.
18. A.

FLAViPENNis, Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.

12. 2,

$.

67. 2,

$.

vii.

Hab. Ceram.
19. A. iNTERDiCTA, Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.
Hab. New Guinea.

20. A.

Hab.

viii.

I'ENESTUATA, Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.

New

67. 3,

viii.

$.

Guinea.

Geu. Cknoccklius, Ilalid.
1.

Cenoccelius cephalotes, Smith, Proc. Linn.

Hab. Celebes (Macassar)
2. C.

;

Soc. v. 65. 1,?,

Gilolo.

INSIDIATOR, Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.

vii.

12. 1,

$.

Hab. Mysol.

Gen. Spin ARIA, Bridie
1.

Spinaria SULCATA, Smith,

Proc. Linn. Soc.

viii.

G7.

1,

2

•

Hab. Gilolo.

Gen. MiCRODUs, JSsenh.
1.

MiCRODUS APiCALis,

Hab. Singapore.

Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.

ii.

127,

1,

?.
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TENTIIREDINIDyE,

Fani.

Greu.
1.

Cladomacra, Smith.

Cladomacka macropus,
Ann.

S,-

Mag. Nat.

Leach.

Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.

Jlist.

(ISGO)

Gren.

Tenthredo, Linn.

vi.

vi.

6G. 1, <?;

257.

Hab. Celebes.

1,

Tentiiueoo coxalis,

Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.

ii.

11(5. 1,

$.

Hab. Singapore.
Geii.
1.

Xyphidria rufipes,

Xtpuidkia, Lafr.
Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.

1/7.

iii.

1,

J.

Hab. Aru.

X. L^viCEPS, Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.
Hab. Amboyna.

2.

v. 137.

!?$•

Gen. Oryssus, Fair.
1.

Oryssus MAcuLiPENNis,

Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.

iii.

177- l??-

Hab. Aru.

Gen. Tremex, Jurine.
1.

Tremex

insularis, Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.

ii.

117. 1, $•

Hab. Borneo.
2. T.

iNSiGNis, Smith, Proc. Linn. Soc.

iii.

178.

I,

2

•

Hab. Aru.

A Table is appended giving the geographical distribution of those
of the foregoing genera of which twenty species or upwards have

been noticed, and a summary of the entire species enumerated.
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Observations on a Ligbt-giving Coleopterous Larva.

By Dr. Heumann Buemeistee,

•

[Eead December

In a box of books

F.M.L.S.

1871.]

7,

lately (April 18, 1871) received

I was pleased to find the continuation of

tlie

'

from London,

Journal of the

Linnean Society in exchange for the Annals of the Public
Museum of Buenos Ayres.'
Amongst the papers which attracted my attention was one on a
'

light-giving

'

Coleopterous

larva,

named Astraptor

illuminator

by Mr. A. Ery at Eio de Janeiro, and
described and figured (PI. I.) by Mr. A. Murray.
To the detailed description by Mr. Murray, some futher notices are added in the same volume (p. 503) by anotlier observer,
Mr. 3J. Trimen, wherein he mentions a similar larva found here
in Buenos Ayres, by Mr. Ogilvie, twelve years ago.
I was so fortunate as to observe the same larva at Paran^, the
former capital of the xlrgentine Eepublic, in August 1858 and
as Mr. Trimen' s notice is rather brief, I thought it might be of
(vol. X. p. 74i), collected

;

some

interest to the Society to receive a fuller description, with

figures,

may

which I therefore now send, in the hope that

this

account

bring forward some informati6n as to the imago state of the

now been known for
some time. I say advisedly that the larva has long been known,
because Azara speaks of the same larva in his Voyage,' torn. i.
and another
p, 214, alluding to the double light from the body
allied
species
from
Brazil
is given
nearly
description
of
a
full
by Prof P. T. Eeinhardt, of Copenhagen, in a Danish periodical
work which I do not exactly remember, but which I believe to
insect produced from the larva, which has

'

;

be the

*

Yidenskabelige Meddelelser

'

for 1854.

My larva was of the same size as that described by Azara, 2 inches
long and a | inch broad.

The body was composed of the head

thirteen joints, of which the largest is that next the licad,

and
and the smallest is the short tube containing the anus. Tlio
colour was yellowish-brown, like that of the meal-worm (the
larva of Tenelrio molitor), with the head rather darker. On examining the insect attentively, I could perceive that a largo part
of the surface of the body (namely the whole of the underside)
and the

incisions'

between the segments were of a

paler, yel-

lowish-white coloiu", and the skin was here very thin and soft

but on the upperside every one of the eleven segments, after
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that immediately behind the head, had two small yellow-brown
horny plates, one on each side of the dorsal vessel the prothoracic segment and the penultimate segment were entirely covered
with undivided horny plates of a rather darker colour and the
small terminal segment had a darker brown lateral scale on each
;

;

The body of tliis larva was not smooth, like that of the
side.
meal-worm, but clothed with short hairs or bristles, placed on the
dorsal horny plates, and with their points directed outwards,
the remaining portions of the segments being smooth or naked.

My

fig.

1 gives an exact view of this construction of the larva,

natui'al size.

The head

magnified)

(fig. 2,

is

small in comparison with the

large prothoracic segment, and somewhat retracted within that

segment

;

it is

covered by a darker horny skin, and

is

verse oval form, with a short neck posteriorly, which
anterior opening of the prothoracic segment.

On

of a transfits

into the

the most pro-

minent parts of the sides of the head are situated the eyes,
which are black in front of these are the short antennae, placed
on small prominences of the anterior lateral surface of the head.
The antennse consist of four joints the first and broadest is soft,
white, and conical the second of the same length as the first,
but more slender, horny, and dark brown, like the succeeding
the third is oval, and rather thicker than
joints, and obconical
;

:

;

;

the second

;

the fourth, inserted on the inner edge of the third
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before the end,

is

buhmeister on a

a very short

and thin

point.

prominences on wliich the antennae are placed,
angular

line, starting

Between the two
is

an impressed

from the anterior base of each eminence,

and emitting posteriorly, from the angle, another, short impressed
This transline, which becomes evanescent between the eyes.
verse line separates the small clypeus, of the same angulated figure,
which has its anterior margin likewise angulated, supporting the
soft (not horny) white upper lip, which is rather broader than
On the
long, and emargiuated in the middle of the free margin.
sides of this upper lip, next to the antenna), the mandibles are
conspicuous as two strong horny hooks of very dark colour, with
a thin but very acute curved tip and a small angular tooth in the
middle of the inside. Beneath the mandibles are situated the
maxillse, united with the intervening under lip, into a strong
horny plate, divided by two ridges into three parts (fig. 3,
magnified).

Of

these three parts, the lateral ones are the broadest and

longest, representing the trunks of the maxillae, broadest at the

base,

narrowing to the

tip,

where there

is

a small cylindrical ap-

pendage, which appears to be the maxillary palpus, formed of a

by a small and soft white
by analogy from the antennae and the labial

single great joint, united to the maxilla
ring, which, judging
palpi,

may be

the

first

At

joint of the maxillary palpus.

the

convex surface, which seems
as though divided by a circular impression in the middle into
two joints- a small circular one in the centre, and a larger annular
other end there

is

also a soft white

—

one around

ifc.

If

we look upon

these two white parts of the tip

of this curious maxillary palpus as two difl'ercnt joints, the palpus,
including the white ring at the base, will be four-jointed, as

is

must have been concealed the internal jaw of the maxillae, which I did not see, as it
was much retracted in the interior of the mouth during the life
of the animal, and I was not able to make a better examination

usual in Coleopterous larvae.

Behind

this

after the death of the creature, having unfortunately lost

The smaller

piece between the

two trunks of the

it.

maxilla), is

mentum of the under lip, a triangular scale, with the pointed
end behind, and the base in front. At this end are attached
the three-jointed labial palpi, and between them the very small
oval tongue or ligula.
Each palpus has, like the antcnujo,
a soft white basal joint, and two slender horny joints, the last

the

being a very thin point at the end of the palpus.

The

ligula be-

LIGHT-GIVING COLEOPTEEOUS LARVA.
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tweeii them was likewise soft, not horny, but not entirely white,
thus differing from the basal joints of the antennae and the palpi.
The body of the larva is not perfectly cylindrical, but rather

depressed, having an elliptical outline, and without a sharp margin
of a soft fleshy consistence, with horny plates on each segment, these plates bearing the strong hairs or short bristles

it is

The segment immediately behind the head

already described.

rather trapezoidal, with curved margins, and

longer,

is

entirely

covered by a single horny plate
the shortest of

all

increase in length,
trapezoidal, being

;
the two following segments are
the following segments almost imperceptibly

;

till we come to the last, which is somewhat
much attenuated posteriorly, where it emits

the anal tubus, which serves as a short, very mobile, accessory

organ of movement.

On the three segments, which correspond to the thorax of the
imago, are attached three pairs of rather long, but thin (and very
active) legs, each composed of five different joints (fig. 4, magnified).
The

first

joint

is

the stoutest, and articulated to the body near

the middle of the underside of each segment

wards and somewhat outwards, reaching as

;

it is

directed back-

end of the
corresponding to the coxa of the
perfect insect, follows the short, oblique, truncate trochanter, and
After this

segment.

far as the

first joint,

then the cylindrical femur, which is the longest joint of all ; articulated to its end is the rather shorter and thinner tibia, termiminating in a single mobile hook, which corresponds to the tarsus

and unguis of the imago.

No

other particular external organs are visible except the spiwhich form nine black dots on each side of the body
the
on the prothoracic segment, near the margin, behind the first

racles,
first

:

pair of legs

;

the other eight on the

fifth to

—

twelfth segments, im-

mediately before the outer margin of the horny dorsal plates.

The animal was brought to me by a friend, who had taken it
wood it moved about very actively, defending itself from
all attacks by its rapid movements, opening its sharp-pointed mandibles, and closing them instantly if any object was submitted to
in rotten

its bites

;

it

;

movements

perforated with ease the skin of
it

my

fingers.

turned the end of the body against the

In

its

enemj'-,

from side to side, and ejecting from the anus a clear
fluid, which had a corrosive effect upon my skin.
During all this time it was emitting light, visible even in full
daylight, but which was of course more perfect during the night,
slinging

it

reddish-brown
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my room under a drinkingwhich the animal can intensify or diminish at

as 1 had preserved the animal living in
glass.

This

light,

was of two different colours.
the head is emitted an entirely red light, like a burning
coal but on thebody the light was greenish white, like that of
the glowworm, or of phosphorus. Sometimes, when the animal
had been disturbed, the light was so strong that I could observe
will,

At
;

the whole figure of the animal perfectly well during the night, if
I took it in my hand and looked at it through a lens. I then observed that the light of the body was not homogeneous, but was

arranged in ten points of light on each side of the body, corre-

sponding to tho incisions between tlie segments. I saw also a
small luminous spot behind tho dorsal plates in the soft skin

The segment behind the head and

connecting them.

that pre-

ceding the anal tube, both which are covered with undivided
horny plates, had no luminous points but the connecting skin
;

between the head and the next segment also emitted a bright
red light. By this arrangement of ten luminous points on each
side of the larva, when seen fi-om a little distance on a dark
night it appears as twenty small points of greenish-white light,
of the size of the head of a strong pin, arranged in two parallel
rows, and following a larger point of red light placed centrally
in front of the

two rows.

This larva lived for some days in my room, amongst pieces
of rotten wood, but did not feed or change to the chrysalis
state: it was lost through the negligence of my servant, who
took the glass from the table to clean it so I am perfectly unacquainted with the imago it would have produced.
;

Having regard to the general
cially to the configuration of the

no doubt that

it

figure of this larva,

more

espe-

head and the oral organs, I have

belongs the light-giving genus Pyropliorus,

of the family Materidce.

Tho

larva) of this

group of Colcoptera

have the same general form, the cylindrical or oval-cylindrical
body (whence some have acquired the familiar name of wire-

worms), and generally the stronger horny skin and the same construction of the mouth especially the peculiar form of the trunks
;

of the maxilla) united with the

mentum

agrees perfectly with

these organs in the luminous larva in question.
Many larvae of this family have been well described and figured

by Bouche, Lequin, Perris, Westwood, and others
daire, Hist.

Nat. des Coleopt&res,

(see

torn. iv. p. 134), all

Lacor-

agreeing

XTGirT-OrYIWG COLEOPTEROUS LAHVA.
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in the principal characters which I have here described from

minous

my lu-

As

the only luminous insects which occur in this
country belong to the Pyroplwri and Lampyridce, I feel tolerably
larva.

certain that this larva belongs to Pyrophorus, because the larvse of
Lampyridce have a broader, softer, and flatter body, and their

must be

none
an inch in length.
But the largest Pyropliorus from the Argentine Eepublic {P. pimctatissimus, Bl. Cauoral parts

smaller, at least in those of this country,

of which exceeds

Monog.

deze,

portion to

iv, p.

my

17)

is

1| inch long, and bears the same pro-

larva that the large larva of

Agrypnus fuscipes,

described by Lequin, bears to the imago -state of Antliia sex-

but

it

Mag. de

(Gruerin,

(futtata,

larva has

many points

Zool.

1832,

ix.

41).

Indeed

this

of resemblance to the larva here described

belongs to another group of the Elaterid<e, in which the

larva has the anal tube retracted

and covered by the preceding

elongated segment, which bears the form of a strong denticulated horny fork.

My larva agrees

with others of the same family in the project-

ing anal tube and the unarmed preceding segment, like that of
Ml. sanguineus.

Erichsou mentions a larva of Pyrophorus from

Cuba ( Wiegmann's

Archiv, 1841, tom. i. p. 87), and says that the
more fleshy, and the segments are more separated
characters which agree very well with the construction of my
larva but lie also mentions that the last segment bears many
small humps, which I certainly did not notice in my specimen.
This may, indeed, be a specific character, and not a generic one.
The conclusion at which I have arrived is therefore this
that the luminous larva observed by Azara, Ogilvie, and myself

body

is softer,

—

;

is

that of Pyrophorus punctatissimus.
"Witli reference to

Mr. Murray's Astraptor

illuminator, it ap-

me

not to be a larva of one of the Elateridoe, but rather
to be that of one of the Lampyridce. The figure given of the
mouth shows none of the characters of a larva of Elateridce, but
pears to

agrees far better witli the structure of the larva of the

This view

Lam-

by the retracted head, the
depressed form of the body, the sharp lateral margin, and the
distinctly separated segments, which form, on each, projecting
angles before the union with the adjoining segment all these

pyridce.

is

also supported

;

are characters distinctive of the Lampyridce
BuenosAypcs, April

LINN. JOUllN.

larvae.

25, 1871.

— ZOOLOaT, VOL.

XI.

30
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the Origin of Insects,

By

Sir

[Bead November

The metamorphoses

2,

Joun Lubbocb:,

Burt.

1871.]

group have always seemed to me one
In most cases

of this

of the greatest difficulties of the Darwinian theory.

the development of the individual reproduces to a certain extent
that of the race

;

but the motionless, imbecile pupa cannot repre-

sent a mature form.
Blattidss probably

stock

J

Hackel

is

Fritz Miiller considers that the wingless

most closely represent the original insect

inclined rather to the Pseudo-Neuroptera.

I

feel great difficulty in

conceiving by what natural process an

insect with a suctorial

mouth

like that of a gnat or butterfly

could be developed from a powerfully mandibulato type like the

Orthoptera, or even from the Neuroptera.

M. Brauer has

cently suggested that the interesting genus Campodea

known

is,

of

reall

most nearly resembles
the parent insect stock. He considers that the grub form of
larva is a retrograde type, in which opinion I am unable to
concur, tliough disposed to agree with M. Brauer on the first
point.
M. Brauer, in coming to this conclusion, relies partly
on geological considerations, partly on the fact that larva)
more or less resembling Campodea occur among widely different
groups of insects. I think there are other considerations which
existing forms, that which probably

offer considerable

support to this view.

No

one, so far as

I

know, has yet attempted to explain, in accordance with Mr.
Darwin's views, such a life-history as that, for instance, of a
butterfly, in which the mouth is first mandibulate and then suctorial.
A clue to the difficulty may, I think, be found in the
distinction between developmental and adaptive changes, to which
I called the attention of the Society in a previous memoir. The
larvao of insects are by no means mere stages in the development
of the perfect animal.

On

tlie

contrary, they are subject to the

influence of Natural Selection, and undergo changes which have

reference entirely to their
is

own

requirements and condition.

evident, then, that, while the embryonic development of

It

an

animal in the egg gives an epitome of its specific history, this is
by no means the case with species in which the immature forms
have a separate and independent existence. Hence, if an animal
when young pursues one mode of life, and lives on one kind of
food, and subsequently, either from its own growth in size and
strength, or from any change of season, alters its habits or food.

SIK

however

slightly, it

of distinct
and,

forces

may

it
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may become

in

it

two

different

manners, gradually leading to

dif-

so great as to involve an intermediate

period of change and quiescence.

There
as

are,

among

however, peculiar

difficulties in

those cases in which,

the Lepidoptera, the same species

is

mandibulate as a

and suctorial as an imngo. Trom this point of view, liowcvcr, Campodca and the Collembola {Podura, &c.) are peculiarly
interesting.
There are among insects three principal types of
larva

mouth

:

—

first,

the mandibulate

;

secondly, the

suctorial

;

and,

Campodea and the Collembola generally, in which
the mandibles and maxilla? are retracted, but, though far from
strong, have some freedom of motion, and can bo used for biting
thirdly, that of

and chewing

soft substances.

tho other two.

Assuming that

This type

is

intermediate between

certain representatives of such a

typo fouud themselves in circumstances which made a suctorial

mouth advantageous, those

would be favoured by naand maxillge were best
calculated to pierce or prick, and their power of lateral motion
would tend to fall into abeyance while, on the other hand,
if powerful masticatory jaAvs were an advantage, the opposite
process would take place.
There is yet a third possibility namely, that during the first
portion of life the power of mastication should be an advantage,
and during the second that of suction, or vice versa. A certain
jiind of food might abound at one season and fail at another,
might bo suitable for the animal at one age and not at another
now in such cases we should have two forces acting successively
on each individual, and tending to modify the organization of the
individuals

tural selection in which the mandibles

;

—

:

mouth

in different

directions.

It will not be denied that the

ten thousand variations in the mouth-parts of insects have special
reference to the
species in

mode

of

life,

which they occur.

and are of some advantage to the
Hence no believer in Natural

Selection can doubt the possibility of the three cases above suggested, the last of which seems to explain the possible origin

and not in
would
no doubt take place contemporaneously with a chauge of skin.
At such times we know that, even Avhen there is uo change of
of species which are mandibulate in one period of

another.

The change from the one condition

life

to the other

form, the temporary softness of the organs often precludes the
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insect from feeding for a time, as, for instance,

volved, this period of fasting

ia

the case with the

change was inwould be prolonged, and would lead

When, however, any

silkworm.

considerable

to the existence of a third condition, that of the pupa, intermediate

between the
cuous than

otlier two.

tliose

Since other changes are more conspi-

relating to the mouth,

we

the pupa-state with the acquisition of wings

activity

;

is

but the case of the

is

sufficient proof that the de-

perfectly

compatible with continuous

Orthoptera (grasshoppers &c.)

velopment of wings

are apt to associate
:

so that in reality the necessity for rest

is

much more

intimately connected with the change in the constitution of the
mouth, although in many cases no doubt the result is accom-

panied by changes in the legs, and in the internal organization.
It is, however, obvious that a mouth like that of a beetle could

not be modified into a suctorial organ like that of a bug or a gnat,

because the intermediate stages would necessarily be injurious.
Neither, on the other hand, for the same reasons, could the

mouth of the Hemiptera be modified into a mandibulate type
But in Campodea and the Collemlike that of the Coleoptera.

we have a type of animal closely resembling certain larv£e
which occur both in the mandibulate and suctorial series of
insects, and possessing a mouth neitlier distinctly mandibulate
nor distinctly suctorial, but constituted on a peculiar typo capable
of modification in either direction by gradual changes without

bola

loss of utility.

Before concluding, I must say a few words about the probable
nature and origin of the wings. Whence are they derived ? why
are there normally two pairs ? and why are they attached to the
meso- and metathorax? These questions are not less difficult

than interesting.
various

me that the wings of insects origiand respiratory purposes. From the

It seems to

nally served for aquatic

modes by which respiration

ent groups of aquatic insects,

we

is efliected

among

are justified in

the

difl^er-

concluding that

the original insect stock was, like Campodea, a laud-animal. But
in aquatic insects there is a tendency to effect the purification of
the air through the delicate

membranous covering of more

foliaceous expansions of the skin.

or less

In the larva of Chloeon, for

which singularly resembles Campodea, several of the
segments are provided with such foliaceous expansions, which,
moreover, are in constant agitation, and the muscles of which, in
instance,

several remarkable points, resemble those of the true wings.

It
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true that in CJiloeon the vibration of
the so-called branchiae is
scarcely, if at all, utilized for the
purpose of locomotion ; the
branchiaa are, in fact, placed too far back to
act efficiently.
The
situation, however, of these branchiae
differs in different groups
IS

indeed it seems probable that originally there
would be a pair
ou each segment. In such a case those branchiae
which were
situated near the centre of the body, neither
too

much

in front

nor too far back, would serve the most efficiently
as propellers.
The same causes which have determined the
position of the legs
would affect the wings also. Thus a division of labour
would be
effected
tiie branchiro on the posterior
segments of the thorax
would be devoted to locomotion, those on the abdomen
to respiration.
This would tend to increase the development of
the tho;

racic segments, already

of the

somewhat enlarged

to receive the muscles

legs.

That wings may be of use to insects under water is
proved by
the very interesting case of Folijnema natans,
which I discovered
in 18G2, and which uses its wings to swim
with.
This, however,
is a rare case
and it is possible that the principal use of the
wings was, primordially, to enable the mature forms
to pass from
pond to pond, thus securing fresh habitats and perhaps
avoiding
;

in-and-in breeding.

If

the development of wings would tend
and by the tendency to
the inheritance of characters at corresponding
ages, to which
so,

to be relegated to a late period of life;

Mr. Darwin has called attention*, the
development of wings
would be associated with the maturity of the insect.
Thus the
late acquisition of wings in the Insecta generally

seems to be itself
an indication of their descent from a stock which
was at one
period aquatic in its habits, and which probably
resembled the
present larva) of Gliloeon in form, but had thoracic
as well as ab-

domiual branchia).
If these views are correct, the genus Gampodea
must be regarded as a form of remarkable interest, since it is
the
living re-

presentative of a primaeval type from which not
only the CoUembola
and Thysanura, but the other great orders of insects
have all
derived their origin.

* Origin of Species, 4th ed.
pp. 14

LINN. JOUBN,

—ZOOLOGY, VOL.

XI.

&

97.
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the Formation of British Pearls and their possible Improve-

By Egbert

ment.

G-arner, F.L.S.

[Read December

The

7,

1871.]

formation of these beautiful ornaments has been

written about than really investigated,

— written

more

about, indeed,

from Pliny downwards, and with a misajiprehension of their real
origin which is extraordinary, when it might have been easily explained by a

little

British pearls,

Confining ourselves to

closer observation.

some of which (from the Alasmodon of our moun-

tain-rivers) nearly equal the oriental ones in beauty,

but including

the very inferior ones I'rom the Mytilus or edible mussel of our

shores (the

not

oi'igin

difficult

of which has been

more

especially studied),

to convince ourselves tliat they are

due to the

it is

exist-

ence, in the shell-secreting mantle of the animal, of minute parasitical

entozoa, fully developed distoraes, against which the

natural protection which the mollusks have

around the parasites

;

and

is

as after this they

a calcifying process
still

act as foreign

same process leads to the formation
of pearls.
It is fair to conclude that oriental pearls are formed in
an analogous way and in many other mollusks similar distomes,
which are sometimes calcified, are seen. Tiiese distomes are so
small as to be only just visible to the naked eye and they always
abound in the mussel which contains pearls. They may be found
bodies, a continuation of the

;

;

covered with a shelly layer so thinly as to appear quite inu-lianged
in appeai'ance,

and

to be

known

as incipient pearls only

sure revealing the shelly envelope
still living,

;

they

but partly covered with calcareous deposit

by the use of
each one or

ni-tre

;

and, lastly,

young pearls may be seen

dilute acid, the

by pres-

may sometimes be found
to have

di:^tomes, or their remains, as a nucleus.

above was made out some years since indejKmdently

;

The

but from a

hmchure since obtained, written by Signer Antonio Villa, it would
appear tluit others in Italy have suspected the same thing. Such
is the common origin of the pearls which are found free in the
mantle of the mollusks

;

but

pearl}'^

tants.

Thus

in the

excrescences attached to

may very likely
common Anodon the

inner surface of the shell

arise

from other

presence of a minute

AcarittS (Atax), at least the half-developed animal,

duce
face.

little

appears to pro-

pearly elevations on the retral side of the inner

In Alasmodon there

is

tlie

irri-

sui"-

oFUmi a cluster of small pearls in

the mantle just behind the antcn-ior adductor muscle; but avc can-
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not positively affirm that in that bivalve, or, indeed, in Unio or
Anodon, the pearls arise from the same exciting cause, although
the last two genera we have found them together. "We are not

m

what

certain

the foot
cells,

is

is

the early life-history of the distomcs

;

but in

TJnio

sometimes found distended with capsules or mother

each one containing several distomes.

The above account of the matter the writer gave

at one of the

Meetings of the British Association, at least the principal facts
and he is not aware that it has ever been contravened. He would
now proceed a little further in the subject, with a utilitarian aim.
Attempts have been made to force the moUusks to produce
And, first, might
these pearls at the will of the experimenters.
not the Alasmodon of our rivers be cultivated like the salmon, so

and possibly more entitled to its
name margaritiferus? many gravelly and rapid streams (the Dove,
for instance, in its upper course) being apparently well suited for
it, and having neither this species nor any of its representatives.
Secondly, it has been supposed that a morbid state of the animal

become more

as to

plentiful

—

more favourable to the production of pearls, or, in our view,
more favourable to the generation of the distomes and could not
that be brought about by a transfer, or some such contamination

is

;

water as the Chinese are said to practice? Thirdly, could
not the Alasmodon bo forced to form pearls by carefully introducing foreign bodies between the mantle and the shell, not as
Linnaeus is said to have done, by breaking or boring the shells, but

of

by

tlio

ijrizing

them a

little

open and so introducing such bodies

?

suppose, so introduced the
The
metallic or shelly nuclei, thus producing the well-lmown pearly
excrescences resembling Buddha, as well as large pearls. "We

people just alluded

to,

we should

have had no opportunity of operating on. the Unio or Alasmodon,
though they may be kept alive for a long time under a tap
but we have made a few trials on the common Anodon, and
;

to prize open the valves
valves, and then introthe
from
a little, separate the mantle
duce several pearls from the common Ili/tilus, in the hope that

present the specimens.

Our plan was

they would become coated with a layer of brighter nacre. In
two months the pearls had become adherent to the shells and in

—

three,

more or

less increased

by coats of

nacre.

As

I before said,

with the true British pearl-mussel I have not been able to make
E(jaumur and Linua!us- seem to liave failed with exthe trial.

periments of this kind

;

but other

trials

might be more successful,
31*
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and we ourselves
tlio

common

sliould

be rather sanguine that by introducing

pearls within the valves of the true pearl-mussel

should obtain good pearls.

Lastly,

is it

we

possible to improve the

mean-looking pearls produced in such quantities in some localities
?
"We have made a few experiments in this
and though we have not made our fortune or taken

in the edible mussel
last direction

;

out a patent, we have found that they really may be much improved by chemical means, some made quite ornamental. The

method we have

tried is boiling the pearls for a short time in

dilute solution of potash
for a

a

and afterwards letting them remain in it

few days, noting that a very strong solution destroys their

These inferior pearls have been colConway and we think
it possible that they are afterwards submitted to some such process.
The pearls which are obtained from the Alasmodon, between
Llanrwst and Bettws-y-coed, are very different and need no such
lustre instead of increasing

lected for sale for

treatment

it.

many years

in the lower

;

in fact some of those found have fetched a high price,
and they appear to wear better than oriental pearls.
Late in August of this year I examined a dozen Alasmodons
none of them had the ova transposed to the branchiae, though they
;

;

were ejecting them from the oviducts.

made out

The pericardium could be

communicate with the suprarenal sacs, as Professor
Bolleston, I think, was the first to ascertain. In the depth of the
foot of the Anodon, at some distance before and below the pedal
ganglion, is a little yellowish-brown body about the size of a mustard-seed, of a waxy consistence and formed of several eniboUures,
"We should consider this to be a rudiment of a byssus-gland rather
than of the organ of hearing. There is also a curved band of yellowish thickened mantlebelow the hinge, whichrequires explanation.
to

Note on a Chinese Artichoke Grail (mentioned and figured in Dr.
Hance's paper " On Silkworm-Oaks ") allied to the European

By Albert

Artichoke Gall of Aphilothrix gemmce, Linn.
MtJLLER, F.L.S.
[Bead February

From

15, 1872.]

the valuable " Supplementary

Note on Chinese Silkworm-

Oaks," by Dr. H. F. Hance (Journ. Linn. Soc. Botany,

No. G5) I

vol. xiii.

select for consideration the following passages,

are of special interest as affording the

currence of a cynipideous oak-gall

new

first

which

intimation of the oc-

to science

:

MK.
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" TIio larger trees, producing acorns, are called Siang-li (the

name for the oali), wliilst those that are smaller and do
not produce acorns are called Tsing-hang. In its stem and
generic

foliage the Ts'ing-hang is altogether similar to the Siang-li

the colour of its leaves
abundant " (p. 9)

is
""

a lighter green, and

The

Ts'ing-hantj tree

its

;

but

flowers less

grows on

hills in-

terspersed with the Tsiang-li oak trees, being in fact of the same
kind, but devoid of flowers and fruit.
green ball is frequently

A

found developed at the extremiby of its twigs, consisting of hairs
as fine as the silky fibres of the Tsung tree (qu. a palm ?), but
somewhat tougher
The plate annexed to the above description, a copy of which is here \vide p. 11] given, represents an oak
with leaves like those of a shallow-lobed form of Quercus robur,
and with three fruits (unless they are intended for the oakapple mentioned in the text), one distinctly stalked, the dense
'

'

squamee of the cupule entirely concealing the acorn, and looking
like those of Q. deniata, Thunb., though closely appresaed instead
of being more or less reflexed " (p. 10).
"

The oaks

are never allowed to

grow

every eight or nine years they are cut

subterranean trunks throw up

new

old here [Thong-kin-foo]

down

shoots,

to the ground
the
which are again cut
;

down

after the lapse of another eight or nine years, so that the
oak woods are merely copses" (p. 12).
Britain and China lie far apart but, botanically speaking, the
;

genus Quercus is a good link between the two countries. It is
therefore worth while pointing out that with the aid afforded by
the life-history of a British Cynips the extracts given above bear
witness to the existence of a closely allied Chinese insect, AVIiat

my friend

Mr.. Eiley, the State entomologist of Missouri, properly

styles " unity of liabit," jjoints out the way.

Since

it

has come to

pass in Britain and on the

continent adjoining that oaks are
felled wholesale, and are almost everywhere replaced by copsewoed,

wbicb has sprung up

frcni their roots,

an axillary excrescence

called,

resemblance to an artichoke, the "Artichoke Gall " has
made its appearance in enormous numbers on the young oak-

from

its

shoots.

It

is

the cradle of a cyuipideous

gemma;, Linn. {Gyni/ps fecundatrix, Hartig).

named ApMlothrix
The numbers of this

fly

now so great in some parts that they threaten
many bearing oak trees altogether sterile. The paraHymenoptera appointed to keep this Cynips in check are now

insect in Britain are

to render
sitic

altogether insuIEcient in numbers to cope with

its

rapid increase,
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is,

A CHINESE ARTICHOKE CALL.

by man ever more and more extending

the area of action in the destruction of timber and consequent

Early in summer the female deposits

growth of copses.

eggs

its

shows a decided preference for stunted or otherwise unhealtliy bushes or undergrowth
but where its numbers are once great, full-grown trees become
in the axillary fruit-buds

;

in doing so

it

;

Each infected fruit-bud gradually assumes the form of a hop-bloom or artichoke-like excrescence, conequally liable to infection.

sisting of a series of elongated squama3 (representing tlie con-

woody

basal axis, the

stunted acorn.

The squama?

verted cupule) and centring on a short

top of which

occupied by

is

tlie

generally conceal the acorn, which in this condition

is

only G-7

millimetres in length, with a diameter of about 3 millimetres.

By

the end of September or beginning of the following month, the

acorn having done duty for an " inner gall," drops out of
ceous covering.

bo found
white

If

it

its folia-

be examined at this time, the interior will

bo converted into a spacious cell filled by the large
In spring tliia larva changes to a
larva of the Cynips.

to

fat

summer assumes the perfect
winged state and then quits the acorn. In cases where a parasitic Ilymenopteron has deposited its egg in the cynipideous
ogg or very young larva, the acorn remains very small (seed-like),
and but seldom preserves its normal shape.
Eeaumur knew these galls, and has described and figured
them (Memoires, t. iii. p. 463, tab. 43 & 44), and has been followed by numerous other observers but I have ventured to refer
sculptured pupa, which in early

;

to

my own

observations in preference, so as to bring out the salient

I dismiss
points between the European and the Chinese species.
the notion of calling this latter gall an " oak-apple ;" the two

productions have not the slightest resemblance.

Turning now to its affinities with the '\galle en articJiaut" of
Eeaumur, I venture to call attention to the following points.
Chinese form.

European form.

On
flora,

Quercus pedunculata,

and pubescens

;

prefers

copsewood and stunted

sessili-

young

trees.

On

light-green

Axillai-y,

leaves,

in outline

like

those of a slmllow-lobed form of Q.

robur

Exceedingly common.

"Ta'ing kang,'^ an oak with

;

on

trees kept artificially in

the copse state.
" Found frequently developed."

sometimes at extremity of twigs.

At extremity of twigs. "Green

Shape of an artichoke or foliaceous

but figured as a foliaceous cone.

ball,"

MR. W.

F.

Eufopcau form.
Colour,

cone.

brown.
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Chinese form.

" One

then

green,

first

distinctly stalked.".

Sometimes stalked.

Dense

squamsc,

converted

cupule

representing

con-

generally

;

" Dense " squama; (" of the cupule"?) entirely concealing the

(No cupule

acorn.

cealing the acorn.

in the

is visible

figure.)

SquamiE

Squamse looking

closely appressed in the

earlier stage of

growth, less so when

like

appressed, instead of being

mature.

show them

No

more or

(The figure does not

less reflexed.

Acorn stunted, standing upright
on a central axis. Acorn converted

of

those

Q. dentata, Thunb., though closely

closely appressed.)

evidence.

(No acorn

visible

in the figure.)

into a capacious larval cell, dropping

ground

to the

in atitumn.

Insect. Aphilothrix gemmcB, Linn.

Insect not known.

A

Cynips

?

{Cynips fecundatrix, Hartig)

I liave not taken any notice of the difTcrent Chinese localities
whence the above facts were procured. The European Cynips
has an extensive range and its Chinese ally is not likely to be
;

worse
It

off in this respect.

now behoves

quiry

;

the residents on the spot to prosecute this inhome has done his share by calling atten-

the naturalist at

tion to the matter.

the Geographical Distribution of the Diurnal Lepidoptera as
compared with that of the Birds. By "W. F. Kibbt, Assistant
in the Museum of the Eoyal Dublin Society, author of 'A Ca-

On

talogue of Diurnal Lepidoptera,' &c.
[Eead Februaiy

The

preparation of

my

'

15, 1872.]

Catalogue of Diurnal Lepidoptera

'

has

me

with materials for a paper on the general distribution of the group, which I have hitherto always shrunk from attempting. It happens that the number of species recorded

furnished

slightly exceeds that of the

Sclater* in his paper "

of the

Members

* Gray

number of birds

as estimated

by Dr.

On

the general Geographical Distribution
of the Class Aves " (Journ. Linn. Soc. Zool. vol.

now enumerates

upwai-ds of 11,000 species

nient to take Sclater'a estimate in the present paper.

;

but

it is

more conve-
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pp. 130-145), but approaches

so nearly as to render a compa-

it

Aves extremely easy

rison between the Ehopalocera and the

well as interesting (birds, Sclater, 7500

;

butterflies,

as

Kirby, 7700).

Had I been dealing with Lepidoptera only, I would certainly
have united Dr. Sclater's " Palsearctic Region " and " Nearctic
Region ;" for although the species of North- American Ehopalocera
are seldom identical with those of northern Asia and Europe,

still

the genera are the same with scarcely an exception, except a few
representatives of South-American genera, which have no

more

right to be considered Nearctic species than the similar chance

representatives of African forms in

North Africa or South-west

Europe, or of Indian forms in South-east Europe, have to bo
considered Palajarctic species. But for purposes of comparison it
will

be better to adhere to the geographical provinces mapped out
Sclater, commencing with

by Dr.

:

I.

"Extent.

— Africa

PalcBarctic Region.

north of the Atlas, Europe, Asia-Minor,

Persia and Asia generally north of the Himalaya range, upper

part of Himalaya range ? [certainly the north-west Himalayas],
Northern China, Japan, and the Aleutian Islands. Approximate area of 14,000,000 square miles."
Erelia, GEneis (circumpolar), *MelaCharacteristic forms.

—

nargia, Satyrtcs, Einnephile, Ilipparclda, Ccenonympha, *Triphysa,

Argynnis, Melitasa, *Araschnia,

Vanessa,

*Nemeohius, Lyccena,

*Thestor, Pleheius, *Lceosoj)is, ^Zejyliyrus, ^'Lcucophasia, *Gonc-

pteryx

(sect,

mnestra,

typ.), Colias, *'Zegris, *'Euchloe, *Jllesapia,

*I)oritis,

Farnassius,

*Hyper-

*Sericinus, *Tliais, TJiymelicus,

*Erynnis, Hesperia, Carterocephalus.

The above are
sidered highly

all

genera which

may without any doubt be conPala^arctic region, many

characteristic of the

and

though widely distriand colour within its
boundaries. The genera marked with an asterisk do not, with
the doubtful exceptions of Gunepleryx and Erynnis, extend to the
Nearctic region nor, except Gonepteryx and Zephyrus, which ex-

being entirely conllued to
buted, reaching their

it,

maximum

otlicrs,

of size

;

tend to the Himalayas, do they so much as touch the Indian
Although the genus Flebeitcs is widely distributed, yet it
region.

seems rather to belong to the Palajarctic fauna than to any other.
As is the case with the birds, the genera of lihopalocera, characteristic of this district, are far from equalling many of the
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splendid tropical forms iu size and brilliancy but, on tiie other
hand, the number of peculiar forms is considerable and the tro:

;

by no means surpass those
of temperate regions and I have myself observed that on comparing Indian and European representatives of the same species
tlie Indian specimens are generally smaller, owing probably to the
pical representatives of boreal genera
;

more rapid develoi^meut of the

With regard
of the

limits

larvae in a

warmer

climate.

to the peculiarities of distribution within
Palicarctic

region,

we

have,

first,

the

the

Arctic

fauna, which

is practically circumpolar ; next the central fauna,
through the vast plains of Central Asia-Europe, and
in which we may also include the Alpine fauna.
The bulk of the
central species are bounded to the south by the Alps and Pyrenees and hence the fauna of Spain is much poorer than that of
France, and that of Italy than that of Austria. South of the
Alps, in Europe, we find the Mediterranean fauna, which has
several little groups peculiar to itself.
Tliere is probably a south-

strctcliing

;

central steppe fauna in Central Asia

;

but too

little is

knoAvn of

more than that it produces several
peculiar forms of high interest, e. g. Hypermnestra.
The southeast of Europe is much richer in species than the south-west for
that region to enable us to say

j

there are fewer obstacles to the southern spread of the central
fauna in that direction.
Still it is diflicult to

account for the much greater number of

species in East-central than in West-central Europe.

The Alpine

species are scarcely represented at all in the

tains of the extreme south of

Alpine species
Africa.
first,

The

is

Europe

moun-

and not a single truly
yet known to occur in the mountains of North
;

extrinsic elements of the Paleearctic fauna consist,

of isolated Nearctic and Indian forms in Japan and

Mant-

churia (Midea, Papilio, &c.); second, of a few Indian forms in
Eastern Europe {Neptis, Danaus, &c.); and, third, in a few African

forms in South Europe and North Africa {Oharaxes, Callosune).
It is very dilficult to estimate the real number of known species
occurring in the Palsearctic region, on account of the division between this and the Indian region intersecting China and the
Himalayas but they may be set dow^n as about 630 * at a very
moderate computation. Dr. Sclater gives the area of the Palsearctic region as 14,000,000 square miles, and the number of spe;

* Species occurring in more than one region are enumerated under both in
this paper.
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cies of birds as

about 650, or one species for each 21,000 square
is apparently somewhat less,

The proportion of butterflies

miles.

This

being one species for each 22,222 miles.

is

no doubt partly

owing to incomplete observations, and partly to butterflies being,
It appears, however,
for various reasons, more local than birds.
that butterflies are really less abundant in the Palrearctic region
than birds for Dr. Staudinger's last Catalogue, which takes in the
;

whole

district

except Japan, Thibet, and North China, enume-

rates only 45G species, whereas Dr. Sclater enumerates 581 birds
as inhabitants of

Europe

alone.

Western

II. ^Ethiopian or

"Extent,

JPalesotropical Het/ion.

—Africa south of the Atlas range,

Madagascar, Bour-

bon, Mauritius, Socotra, and probably Arabia up to the Persian
an approximate area of
Gulf, south of 33° north latitude
;

12,000,000 square miles."
Characteristic forms.

Heteropsis

clus,

—Amauris,

(Madagascar),

Gnophodes, Leptoneura, Bicy-

Precis^ Salamis, Crenis, JEuxanthe,
tuna, Euryphene,

Euphcedra,

Lachnoptera,

Acrcea,

Ccenyra,

Amphidema, Pseudaa^csa, Ca-

Ilamanuviida, Aterica,

Meneris, Charaxes, Palla, JPentila, Liptena,

-D'

Cymotlioe,

Urhania, Axiocerses,

AphncBUS? Oapys, PJiytala, Epitola, Jlewitsonia, Deloneura, Pseudopontia, Belenois, Idmais, Teracolus, Callosune, Abantis, Ceratricliia,

Leucochitonea, Caprona, Gyclopides.

Africa possesses a great

number of peculiar^ forms, which com-

pensate in some measure for the absence of most of the charac-

Indian genera, and for the very sparing
manner in which most of the remainder are represented (by one
or two species only): especially remarkable is the small number of
teristic Palajarctic or

known to inhabit the Ethiopian
Strange to say, Madagascar and the adjacent islands

SatyriiicB (barely fifty species)

region.

possess very few characteristic groups

among

the liJiopalocera.

the species belong to well-known African genera, and

Nearly

all

are in

many

cases identical with those of the mainland.

The

fauna of Africa and Madagascar has more aflinity with that of
India than with that of Europe, but

than they are from each other.
to the
sect,

moth Chrysiridia

I

is far more removed from either
must not forget to allude here

rJdpJieus, which,

has no very close affinity to any

though a Mascarene

Old-World

in-

species, but is

nearest allied to the Tropical-American genus Urania

*.

Similarly

* Since the above was written, a second species of Chrysiridia has been described

fi'oni

Zanzibar

(C

Crwsus, Gerst.),
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two

species of Hypanartia, a Tropical- American genus, occur in

Africa and Madagascar.

Africa

Soutli

remarkably poor in

is

and can hardly number more than 250.

species,

Most of the

cha-

racteristic genera of Tropical Africa are entirely absent, or very

poorly represented, though the

A

summaiy

number of

species peculiar to

very considerable in proportion to the total.
of their geographical distribution is given by Mr.

Southern Africa

is

Khopalocera Africa? Australis.'
Dr. Sclater estimates the birds of the J^lthiopian region at 1250
but here the deficispecies, or one species to 9G00 square miles
than in the
remarkable
more
is
still
butterflies
ency of known

Trimen

at the

end of

his

'

:

Palaearctic region

;

for they do not

species to 1G,400 miles nearly.
evei',

number more than 733, or one
must be remembered, how-

It

that a very small proportion of Africa has yet been explored

but the small number of species known from
the best-explored portion (Soutli Africa) proves beyond a doubt
that its Lepidopterous fauna is extremely poor, although the
entomologically

;

greater portion of

The

Africa.

tlie

species belong to genera almost peculiar to

insects of Africa are also extremely uniform

in'

cha-

same genera and often the same species occurring in
so widely removed as Sierra Leone, Mozambique, and

racter, the
localities

Natal.
III. Indian or

Middle Palceotropieal Region.

—

India and Asia generally, south of Himalayas
^^ Extent.
Ceylon Burmah Malacca and Southern China Philippines
Borneo; Java; Sumatra and adjacent islands an area of perhaps
;

;

;

;

;

:

4,000,000 square miles."

—

Zophoessa, Lethe, Neofe, Ccelites, Zethera,
Characteristic forms.
Bagadia, Yphthima, Melanitis, Amathusia, Zeuocidia, JDiscophora,
Enispe, Clerome, JEmona, Thaumantis, Cethosia, Cirrochroa, Cynthia,

Junonia, Mhinopalpa, Kallima, Amnosia, Hestina, JEuripus,

JPenthema, Lcladea, Limenitis, Neptis, Athyma, JSuthalia, Tanaecia,
Symjjhcedra, Apatura, Gharaxcs, Dodona, Taxila,

Miletus, Alio-

tinus, Ilerda, Sithon, Deudorix, Liphyra, Amhlypodia, Tachyris,

Frioneris, Dercas, Calinaga, Teinopalpus, Leptocircus, Taractrocera,
Tagiades.

By

far the richest district in the world, except

The principal

South America.

forms are enumerated above; and
not entirely, confined to the Indian region,

characteristic

these are almost,

if

though several have outlying representatives

in Celebes alone
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an island whose

relations are somewhat doubtful and peculiar,
but which perhaps belongs rather to the Australian region than to

the Indian (but compare Mr. AVallace's paper "

On the

Zoological

Greography of the Malay Archipelago," Journ. Linii. Soc. Zool.
p.

On

172).

tatives of

iv.

the other hand, India possesses numerous represen-

many

Pala>arctic

and African genera

;

and many

otlier

genera are about equally divided between the Indian and African, or

A great similarity exists between the insects

Australian, regions.

of North India and those of Singapore

;

the species peculiar to

South India and Ceylon are imperfectly known at present, and a
study of their affinities would no doubt be highly interesting and
instructive.
It may be expected, however, that the south of
India

is

much poorer

in species than the north,

African or Australian

affinities

and would display

rather than Palaearctic.

Although this fauna is very rich in comparison with any that
have preceded it, still only 1250 butterflies are known from the
Indian region, against 1500 birds so that here also the birds are
much more richly represented. Tlius while in the birds we have
;

one species to each 2600 square miles
have but one to 3200.
far better

known than

Yet

neai'ly, in

the butterflies

we

the zoology of the Indian region

is

that of any other, except the Palajarctic

and perhaps the Nearctic.

IV. Australian or Western Palceotropical Region.
"JEictent.

and

— Papua

Pacific Islands;

and adjacent islands, Australia, Tasmania,
an area of perhaps 3,000,000 square miles."

Characteristic forms.

—

Ilestia, Ideopsis, JDanaus, Muplcea, Ila-

Argyrophenga (New Zealand),
Xenica (Australia), HeteronympTia (Auat.), Xois (Fiji), Acropldhalmia, Hypocysta, I'enaris, Hyantis (Waigiou), Messaras, Atella, Ilypolimnas, Apaturina {A.m\iojnQ),Parthen,os, Mynes, Frothoe,jDicalmadryas, Bletogona (Celebes),

laneura, Lucia, Hypoclirysops, Vtica, lalmenus, Ogyris, Elodina,
Delias, JEurycus (Auat.), Ornithoptera, Netrocoryne (Aust.), Trapezites (Aust.), Ilesperilla (Aust.),

The Australian

Mischemon

Lepidoptera Iletcroccra,

is

nity to the Indian region,

much

afli-

genera, as Euplcea, Danaus,

and

poor in

many

butterflies.

Papilio, being pretty evenly divided

other hand, the

(Aiiat.).

region, altliougli veiy rich in i)eculiar forms of
It has

between the two.

marked absence of most of the

On

the

characteristic

Indian genera, and the almost total absence of all forms characteristic of any other region, point out the Australian region as
sufficiently distinct

from any other.
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Dr. Sclater estimates the birds of the Australian region
at
1000, or one species to every 3000 square miles ; the number
of
butterflies is 725, or one to every 4138 miles.

V. Nearctic or North- American Region.
"J?a:^e7j^.— Greenland

and North America down to centre of
Mexico; area of perhaps 0,500,000 square miles."
Oharacteristic forms.
(Ends (circumpolar), Oraj)ta, Midea.

—

The poverty of this region, as compared with every other,
is
most remarkable. Many of the characteristic forms of the
Pal«arctic fauna are absent in North America, although
the Palsarctic
region has representatives of every North-American genus
except
a few representatives of the characteristic forms of
Southern
America. The few genera mentioned above are the only ones
in
which the number of species is slightly greater than in the
Paljearctic region.

While the number of birds in the Nearctic region is estimated
at 600, or one in 9000 square miles, that of the butterflies
is only
480, or not more tlian one in about 13,800 miles.
It thus

appears
that though North America has so few characteristic
forms, yet
it is richer than the Palaearctic region in the
number of its species
as compared with its extent.
It must be remembered, however,
that this is owing partly to the sameness of the Palsearctic
region,'

and partly

European fauna being better known than the
American, and to the slighter characters on which species are
established by American Lepidopterists 300 good species
occur in
Europe alone and it may well be doubted whether America,
east
of the Eocky Mountains, produces more.
California and Chili,
though the former is necessarily included in the Nearctic and
to the

:

;

the

latter in the Neotropical region, do not really belong
to them,
but are rather to be regarded as outlying portions of the
Palaearctic region,

New World

many

Palaearctic forms being represented in
the

in these districts only.

VI. Neotropical or South- American Megion.
^

"^a;^ew/;.—West-India islands, Souther^ Mexico, Central
and whole of South America, Galapagos Islands,

rica

Islands

Ame-

Falkland

;

estimated area of about 5,500,000 square miles."
it expedient to credit tlie Neotropical
region

I have found

with
the whole of the Mexican Rhopalocera for all the described
species, with very few exceptions, if we omit the
species common
;

to
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Mexico and the United

On

the other hand,

States, belong to purely tropical genera.

Cuba and perhaps some

of the other

West-

Indian islands have so strong an affinity in their productions to
the Southern States of America, that the line should probably

be drawn between two of them in the same way that Mr. Wallace
draws the line between the Indo- and Austro-Malayan regions.
Jamaica and Trinidad produce chiefly tropical forms but in
;

Haiti,

and

still

more

in Cuba, the northern

and southern fauna)

mix, with a preponderance of northern forms.

The Nearctic

region will probably prove to be somewhat richer than has been
previously

and the

shown when the intermediate faunae are better known,
can be drawn with more accuracy. Little or

lines

nothing has been done in the
islands previously mentioned.

West Indies, except in the four
The only buttei-fly known to mo

to inhabit the Galapagos Islands is a single species of the cosmo-

politan genus JPleheius (P. parrhasioides, Wgr.), which genus,

however,

is

badly represented in

fauna).

Characteristic forms.

— Ithomia,

Ccsrois, JEuptychia, Tisiplione,

all

the tropical and southern

Meclianitis, Melincea, Ilcetera,

Oressinoma, Elina (Chili), JEteona,

Lymanopoda, Calisto (Antilles), PronopJdla, Coradcs, Bia, Morpho,
Brassolis, Opsiphanes, Dynastor, Penetes, Caligo, Narope, JDasyopTi-

thalma, Colcenis, Bione, Clothilda, Phyciodes, Chlosyne, Ilypanartia,
Napceocles, Anartia, Cyhdclis, Eunica, JSpiphile, Myscelia, Catonephele, Temenis, Bynamine,Catagramma,Callithea, Batesia, Ageronia,

Didonis, Cystineura, Lucinia (Ant.), Pyn'hogyra, Megalm'a, Victorina, Adclpha, Aganisthos, Brcpona, Agrias,

Smyrna, Mcgistanis,

Ancea, Ilypna, Sidcrone, Brotogonius, Lemoniidce (all except the

genera Nemeohiiis, Bodotia, Zemeros, Abisara, Taxila, and Bicallaneura), Thestor, Lamprospilus, Theorema, JEumcEus, Trichonis,
Beeute, Archonias, Ilesperocharis, Bismorphia, Berrhylris, Leu-

cidia,Baptonoura,Nathalis, Buryades, Thymcle, Telegonus,Bntheus,

Byrrhopyge, Erycides, Butleria, Bythonides, Achlyodes, ILelias.

Long

as this list

is,

riches of this district,

it is

a

mere

selection of the overflowing

which produces more than half of

described species of lihopalocera.

Not only

is

all

the

every genus

enumerated above (except Thecla, which is repi'esented by a very
few obscure species in Europe and North Asia), as well as all its
allies, entirely confined to the New World, but the Byccenidce and
Bierincc are less richly represented than the other groups.

The great majority arc

wliolly imrepresented north of Mexico.
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All the great cosmopolitan genera, such as Fapilio, Pieris, Eurema, &c., are represented in South America by whole groups often

much importance

of so

genera than groups.

that they ought rather to be reckoned as

many

Again,

genera,

like

Apafura and

Thecla, which do not extend to Africa, are abundantly represented

on the other hand, Oatojysilia and Danaus, almost purely
Old World, send out offshoots far into the
United States. This, however, is a parallel case to the occurrence
of Indian forms in Mantchuria, which in the west and centre of
Asia-Europe are ])urcly tro])ical.

while,

tropical genera in the

The Neotropical region

is

lar richer in llhopalocera than in

Dr. Sclater estimates the birds at 2250 species, or one to
each 2400 square miles but the number of Ehopalocera already
birds.

;

known

is

not less than 4200, which

each 1310 miles.

is

about equivalent to a spe-

Nor is it likely

that this enormous number
would be materially affected by tlie uncertainty as to how much
of Mexico should be included in the Neotropical region, as the
greater part of the Mexican species ai'e found in South America
cies to

also.

number

of birds

butterflies in each region, as there are a considerable

number

I have not added a comparative Table of the

and

of species of the latter of doubtful locality not included in my
summary, and this can be better done when future discoveries
liave

enabled us to check the rough results already arrived at in

a more perfect

manner than

is

possible at present with our exist-

ing materials.

[The following Table was prepared to

Mr. Kirby's paper, and

is

illustrate the reading of

thcrclbre added here.
Birds.

number of species
7500
Europe, North Asia, Persia, Asia 1 p^^
Minor and North Africa
J
Total

—

II.T.S.]
Butterflies.

7700
p„^

Africa, Central and Southeri
eru,Ma-J^25Q
dagascar, &c

733

1500
1000
6G0
2250

1250
725
480
4200

India and Indian archipelago
Australia

North America
South America
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PASCOE ON THE CUECULIONIDiS.

r. P.

Conl ributiona towards a Knowledge of the Curculionidae.
By Ebanois P. Pascoe, P.L.S., late Pres. Ent. Soc.
Part III.
(Plates X., XI., XII., XIII.)

[Eead June

20, 1872.]

Ottistiea.
(Brachyderinse.)

nostrum breviuseulum, crassum, apice nudum serohes transversae,
infra oculum longe currentes, antice sulco longitudiuali abbre;

OcuU

viato instructse.

rotuudati, aliquando frontales.

clavatus, protlioracem fere attingens
ticulo secundo ssepe

Scapus

funiculus 7-articulatu3, ar-

;

primo sesquilongiore, ultimis subturbinatis

;

Frothorax rotundatua, lobis ocularibus
Scutellum parvum. JElytra ampla, prothorace multo
Pedes mediocres femora modice incrassata, mutica

clava ampla, distincta.

nuUis.
latiora.

;

plerumque

(ex. leucogenys et gihhosa): tihice
rectse, corbellis apertis

unguiculi basi eonnati
(ex. naso

stantes

;

coxcb anticae sejunctsB, intermedia} di-

;

Processus intercoxalis late

et punctata).

Abdomen eegmentia 3-4

Propectus brevissiraum.

truncatus.

arcuatse, posticae

tarsi breves, articulo tertio ampliato

;

brevibua.

The peculiar form and
what we find

geration of

direction of

tlie

scrobes

is

but an exag-

in SciapJdlus, Strophosomus, &c.

;

and,

notwithstanding the breadth of the elytra at the base, it is near
them, especially with the former, that I am disposed to place the

According to Lacordaire's Table, the anterior coxae not
it would faU under the " Pachyrhynchides." The
species seem to be numerous, and scattered over the Malay archipelago from Singapore to New Guinea but I have seen none that
genus.

being contiguous,

;

were not found by Mr. Wallace.
Ottistiua bispinosa.

(PI.

X.

0. vuriabilis, subtcstacea vel

fig. G.)

minusve saturate nemedio lineatim sulcato ; antennis

fusca, dense griseo- vel cincrco-squamosa, i)lus

bulosa

;

rostro capite breviore, in

testaceis; clava ovali, elongata; prothorace sat

fusco-bivittato

;

elytris convexis,

remote punctulato,

fortiter sulcato-punctatis, punctis

remotis, singulis postice in maribus spina valida obliqua juxta sutu-

ram

armatis, interstitiis

subrectis.

Hab. Dorey

;

3-5-7

Long. 2^ lin.
Aru ; Mysol

;

elevatis

Waigiou

;

j

tibiis anticis areuatis, reliquis

Amboyna.
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The female has only

A

elytra.

lines

is

without the raised

O. picea, dense griseo-squamosa, fusco nebu-

rostro longioie

;

Aru

interstices.

Ottistira bicornis.
losa

on the

slightest vestiges of spines

tlie

nearly allied species from

on the alternate

441

antennis subtestaceis

;

clava fiisca,

;

griseo-

tomentosa, modicc elongata; prothorace latitudine j)aulo longiore,
ntrinqne pone mcdiutn paulo incnrvato, sat confertim piinctato, doiso
siibbivittato

elytris

;

magis ampliatis, humeris obliquis,

fortiter striato-

puiictatis, punctis approximatis, postice spinis

armatis; interstitiis teitio postice,
jicdibus anticis majusculis

versus longe pilosis,

New

Hab.

duabus validis obliquis
quinto septimoque basi elevatis;
arcuatis, intus basin

tibiis anticis validis,

;

Long. 3

tibiis interraediis breviusculis.

lin.

Guinea.

example of

1 liave only a single

this species,

which

is

very di-

stinct from the preceding, having proportionally a larger prothorax,

more

closely punctured elytra,

Ottistira planidorsis.
fuscisque dense tecta
liculate

;

and very strong

fore legs.

O. ovata, subtcstacea, squatnis griseis

capite inter oculos ad basin rostri breviter cana-

antennis testaceis, apicem versus infuscatis

;

funiculi transversim subturbinatis

;

;

articulis ultimis

clava ovali, vix elongata;

pro-

thorace sat remote punctato, fusco bivittato; elytris dorso planatir,
])unctis remotis, intcrstitio quinto postice

fortiter sulcato-punctatis,

seusim elevato, apice rotundatis

;

corpore infra minus squamoso

Long. 2

tibiis arcuatis, posticis rectis.

lin.

Hnb. Batchian; Amboyna.

Well
limited

differentiated by the flatness of the elytra above, which
on each side by the elevated fifth interstice.

Ottistira ocularis.
busque tecta

;

capite

O. ovata, picea, squamis griseis fuscescentirostroque angustioribus, hoc baud sulcato

oculis antice approximatis
ovali

is

antennis testaceis

;

;

clava

s.at

breviter

prothorace latitudine longitudini aiquali, sat leviter punctato

;

elytris

anguste subcordatis, sulcato-punctatis, punctis linearibus, in-

terstitiis

modicc convexis

intus flexuosis.

;

Long. 1^

tibiis anticis et

intermediis arcuatis, posticis

lin.

Hab. Singapore.

The eyes are larger in this sjjecies, and only separated in front
by a comparatively narrow space.
Ottistira pulchella.
fuscesccnti figuratis tecta

bus

;

ovata,

0.
;

picea, squamis flavo-vircntibus

capite rostroque brevibus; oculis laterali-

antennis fulvo testaceis

;

funiculo breviusculo

ovata; prothorace parum transverso, npice
lifNN. .TOur.N.

— zoor.ooT, VOL.

xr.

qnam

;

clava breviter

basi paulo

32

nngus-
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elytris sat breviusculis, lateribus swbparallelis,

;

punctis oblongia,
fulvo-testaceis

Long. 1|

approximatis,

tibiis

;

interstitiis

vix

sulcato-punctatU,

convexis;

pedibus

parce squamosis, auticis arcuatis, posticis rectis.

lin.

Hab. Morty; Macassar.

A

pretty little pale-greea speciea with brownisli

reticulate

markings.

Ottistira LEUCOGENY3.
satis

maculatim decorata

niveo-squamosis

;

O. ovalis, nigra, squarais niveis conden;

capite inter oculos, genis rostroque supra

oculis magnis, antice approximatis

;

antennis pedi-

busque subferrugineis ; scapo ad partem posteriorem oculi vix
gente

prothorace confertim granulato-punctato, supra gibboso

;

tello albo

;

attin;

scu-

elytris oblongo-cordutis, nitidis, sulcato-punctatis, interstitiis

valde elevatis, maculis niveis, singulis circa sex, ornatis; femoribus

subtus leviter

Long. 2

denticulatis

tibiis

;

anticis

intermediis

et

arcuatis.

lin,

Hab. Sula.

A black species with pure
Ottistira gibbos'a.

white spots.

0. subovalis, fusca, squamis rufo-silaceis inter-

rupte vestita, setidis nigris adspersa ; rostro in medio longitudinaliter
; oculis baud approximatis ; antennis ferrugineis, scapo oculum
baud snperante ; prothorace grosse punctato, supra valde gibboso

sulcato

scutello nigro
stitiis

elytris subcordatis,

;

valde convexis

posticis

minus

;

fortiter sulcato-punctatis, inter-

femoribus subtus leviter denticulatis

arcuatis.

Long. 2

;

tibiis

lin.

Hab. Malacca.

The

elytra,

appearance.

owing to the disposition of the scales, have a mottled
This and the preceding species are remarkable for

their gibbous prothorax.

Ottistira naso.

O. subovata, nigra, squamis aureo-viridulis plagiatim condensatis, setulis nigris adspersa; rostro antice gibboso, in

medio longitudinaliter sulcato ;
thorace

parum

viridulo

;

plaga
tibiis

oculis lateralibus

;

elytris subcordatis, striato-punctatis,

communi mediana,

et

ad

prajsertim anticis armatis.

JIab. Flores;

antennis fuscis j pro-

transverse, sat confertim modice punctato, lateribus

latera

duabus

Long. 2^

interstitiis

convexis,

aliis viridulis

ornatis

lin.

Menado.

In this and the following species the rostrum is arched or gibbous just in front of the insertion of the antennae.
Ottistira punctata.

O. subovata, nigra, sparse nigro-setnlosa,

squamis metallico-viridibus, prsesertim circa puncta, vestita ; capite
rostroque ad latera viridibus, hoc antice gibboso ; oculis lateralibus
antennis fuscis

;

scapo sensim clavato

;

prothorace parura longiorc

MB.
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quam

latiore, sat vage puiictato, lateribus viridulo ; elytiis
subcordatis,
sulcato-punctatis, interstitiis modice convexis, puuctis viridi-marginatis ; coipore infra viridi-squaraoso
pedibus fuscis, griseo-squamo
j
sis.
Long. 2-2^
Hab. Tondano.

lin.

Cthtozemia.
(Otiorhynchinaj.)

Rostrum mediocre,
foveiformes.

basi transversim sulcatum'; scrohes terminalea,

AntenncB teiiues

;

scapo filiformi, apice clavato

;

funicxdo articulo primo secundo triple longiorc, caeteris modice
elongatis, gradatim brevioribus, ultimo clavo continuato, hoc
elongato.
Oculi rotundati, modice prominuli.
Prothorax
trausversus, subcylindricus, basi apiceque truncatus.
Elytra
ovalia, basi prothorace
sata,

mutica

;

tibice

baud

arcuatae

Femora

latiora.

tarsi subaequales

;

nati.

Cox(s postica) valde distantes.

lum.

Abdomen segmentis

tribus

medio incras-

in
;

unguiculi con-

Metasternum longiuscu-

intermediis subasqualibus.

Processus intercoxalia latiasime truncatus.

A

genus allied to Laparocerus, remarkable for the widely separated posterior coxae and consequently great breadth of the intercoxal process, and in other respects differentiated from it by the
longer metasternum, the transverse basal groove of the rostrum,
marking it off from the head, and the short foveiform scrobes.

The

tibiae

of the female are only very slightly curved.

Cyrtozemia dispar.

(PI.

fusca, sparse pubescens

carinulatoj

granulato

;

;

X.

fig. .9.)

C. oblongo-ovata, nigra vel

rostro capite sesquilongiore, in

medio tenuiter

prothorace utrinque paulo rotundato, supra confertim
scutello parvo, triangulari
elytris ovalibus, striato-jjun;

punctis subquadratis, approximatis, interstitiis convexis,
J intcrstitio sexto excavato lateribusque, magis deijse pubescentibus
ctatis,

corpore infra sparse squamuloso; metasterno, segmentoquC prinio
(in utroque sexu) excavatis ; pedibus longe pilosis ; tibiis

abdominis

postiois apice piHs albidis dense fimbriatis.

Long, 3^-3^

lin.

Hab. India (Bombay).
PsiDIOPSIS.
(Otiorhyuchinae.)

Rostrum mediocre;

scrobes breves, terminales, postice evanescentes.

Antcnnte longae, tenues scapo curvato, apice solo incrassato
funiculo articulis elongatis, primo longiore
clava distincta,
;

;

32*
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breviter ovales, verticales, grosse gra-

Prothorax cylindricus, basi apiceque truncatus.

Elytra

baud

latiora.

breviter ovata, valde convexa, prothorace basi

Pedes iiitermedii minorea femora in medio incrassata, subtus
;

deutata

;

tilice

extus

intus

recta),

primo modice elongato, eublineari
sticjB

approximatse.

flexuosa)

Metasternum breve.

articulo

tarsi

;

tmguiculi liberi

;

;

coxcb po-

Abdomen segmento

secundo ampliato.

Agrees in most respects with OtiorTii/nchus, so far as that genus
its 444 species can be characterized, but differing essentially
in the approximation of its posterior coxae, to which may be added
with

its

curved scape thicker only at the

tip,

and the cylindrical

prothorax.

PsiDiopsis FIL.ICORNIS.
infra pedibusque
stitiis

P. nigra, pube pallida grisea supra parce,
magis dense vestita ; rostro supra tricarinato, inter-

basi planatis,

apicem versus

corpori longitudine fere sequalibus
latiore, leviter

punctulato

;

;

sentello

exeavJitis; antennis

ferrugineis,

prothorace paulo longiore

baud observando

;

quam

elytris striato-

punetatis, punctis rude impressis, interstitiis valde convexis, feinoribus

Long. 3

infra dente acute instructis.

lin.

Hab. Amazons.

Telenioa.
(OtiorhynchinJB.)

liostrum mediocre, capite continuatum, in medio tenuius
subapicales, superna),

OcuU

cito

scroles

;

evanescentes.

parum prominuli. Antenna) elongate scapus
marginem anteriorem prothoracis extendens ftmi-

rotundati,

rectus, ad
.

cavernosa), postice

;

;

cuius articulis duobus basalibus longioribus, cseteris obconicis

Prothorax transversus, utrinque rotundatus,

clava distincta.
basi truncatus.

Scutellum nullum.

Elytra ovata, humeris obPedes mediocres femora incrassata tibice intus flexuosae tarsi normales unguiculi liberi, approximati. Abdomen segmentis 3-4 brevibus.
soletis.

;

;

;

;

In the Australian fauna this genus may bo placed between
Merimnetes and Myllocerus it has the rostrum of the former, but
;

the free claws of the latter, from which
scape, as well as

from

the humeral angle.
short metasternum

all

The second
;

also differs in the straight

species here described has a very

but I cannot

of generic importance.

it

the Myllocerus forms in the absence of
find

any other valid distinction

MB.
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Telenica SUBLiMDATA.

T. ovata, nigra, sejunctim griseo-squamosa

rostro capite fere duplo longiore
gineis

intcrstitiis

planatis,

;

antennis, tibiis tarsisque subferru-

;

prothoraeis basi apice valde latiore

;

punctatis,

445

;

elytris indistiaete seriatim

setosis, pone medium
minus squamosis ; metacastaneo, squamis albis adsperso.

uniseriatim

fascia semilunari subfusea notatis, lateribus

sterno longiusculo

Long. If

corpore infra

;

lin.

Hab. West

Australia.

Telenica nebulosa.
mosa

;

T. breviter ovata, nigra, argenteo fuscoque squa-

rostro capite fere duplo longiore

;

antennis subferrugineis

prothoracc basi minus latiore, indistinctc vittatim fusco-vario

;

eljtris

brevibus, supra subdcpressis, dorso, regione suturali exccpta, fusco
nebulosis, hac latcribusque subargenteis

Long. I5

sterno brevissimo.

Hab. West

;

ferrugineis

tarsis

j

meta-

lin.

:

Australia.

Onyciiopoma.
tiorhy nchinae.

(

Cum Drcpanodere congruitsed

scapo arcuato, dilatato, compreaso,

et oculis rotundatis.

The rostrum

In the species described below, which varies cou-

siderably in coloration,

The

verse.

Onvchopoma parda.
mis

is

broad, shorter than the head, and trans-

peculiarity of the genus lies in the dilated scape.

griseis, plus

(PI.

X.

O. oblongo-ovata, fusca, squa-

fig. 8.)

minusve fusco-interruptis,

verso, supra manifeste tricarinato

vestita

;

rostro late trans-

scapo sat dense squamoso,

;

funiculo longiore, hoc articulis quinquc ultimis obconicis
viter

ovata;

elytris tenuiter punctatis, punctis linearibus,

fere obsolete, inaculatim variegatis
;

quam

clava bre-

prothorace sat valde transverse, utrinque in spinam

laminiformem, apice oblique truncato, producto

squamosis

j

;

;

scutello rotundato

supra fusco, vel aliquandu

corpore infra pedibusque griseo-

femoribus subtus dente parvo instructis.

Hab. Cochin-China

Long. 3

lin.

Pegu.

;

TiMARETA.
(

tiorhy nchinso.)

Bostrum breve, autico plauatum, modice arcuatum, basi baud sulca-

tum

;

scrohes lateralis, profunda;, anipliata;, oculos attingeutes.

Antenna; mediause

;

Scapus elongatus, gradatim incrasaatus

;

fu-

niculus 7-articulatu3, articulis duobus basalibus, tribus ultimis

MR.
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distinct a.

Oculi parvi, rotundati, grosse

Prothorax ampliato-rotundatus. Scutellum obsoleJElytra oblonga, vel ovata ( $ ), prothorace paulo latiora,

granulati.
tuni.

basi

Pedes mediocres

siimata.

rect83, intus sinuatse,

;

femora

incrassata ;

tihioB

apice dilatatsD, posticse corbellis apertis,

modice elongati unguiculi liberi, approximati
Metasternum breve. Processus interAbdomen segmentis 3-4 brevibus, sutura
coxalis truucatus.
prima arcuata.
resupinatis

;

tarsi

;

coxce anticse sejunctse.

This genus
differentiated

lies between TracTiyphlceus and Asceparnus, and is
by the form of its posterior tarsi. Individually the

two species here described vary considerably in their markings
and, although very nearly allied,, I have no difficulty in separating
them at first sight.

TiMARETA FIGURATA.

(PI.

mulosa, setulis interjectis

vnge

setulosiii

;

XII.

;

fig. 8.)

T. fuscH,

sftt

dcRsc sqtia-

antennis pedibusque subferrugineis,

cupitc inter oculos paulo inourvo

;

froiito

illis

dcprcssa

prothorace latitudiue parum loiigiore, albido squarauloso, fusco niaciilatitn vario

elytris seriatim punctatis,

;

interstitiis

planatis, albido-

squamulosis, in medio et ad latera plerumque fusco nebulosis, interstitio

quarto siepissime niveo, postice fascia lata

minusve ad apicem currente ; corpore
squamulisque tecto. Long. 2 lin.

et plus
pilis

communi conjuncto

infra fusco vel castaneo

Hab. Swan River (Fremantle).
.

TiMARETA SATELLiNA.

T. prseccdenti valde

affinis,

sed squanmlis

plerumque concoloribus, minoribus, minus approximatis, elytris lonLong. 2 lin.
gioribus, interstitiis paulo convexis^ apice niveis.
Hab. Fremantle.

Atmesia glaucina.
intermixtisj

a. ferruginea, supra squamulis

griseis, viridulis

dense tecta, subtus minus squamosa; frontc rostroquc

Icviter longitudinaliter impressis

longitudine aequalibus

;

;

funiculo articulis duobus basalibus

clava elliptica

;

prothorace transverse, utrinque

fortiter rotundato, angulis posticis obsoletis
liter sulcatis,

;

elytris ovalibus, subti-

humeris obsoletis ; pedibus fcrrugineis sat sparse squa-

Long. 2\ lin.
mosis.
Hab. Western Australia.

This species

is

doubtfully referred to Atmesia on account of

the form of the prothorax and elytra.

The genus

itself

may

pro-

bably be better placed in the Leptopinse ; but all my specimens
having been gummed to paper, the chai*acters of the mouth, owing
to the

gum, cannot be

clearly seen.

ME.
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A. subanpuste ovalis, niger, squamulis
dense vestitus, setulis numerosis interjectis ; antennis nigris,
sat dense albo-pilosis ; ocuUs minusculis ; prothorace valde transverso,
postice paulo gradatim latiore, basin versus dente tenuato armato,

AcANTHOTRACHELUS ALBUS.
albis

basi ipsa fortiter bisinuata;

minuto

scutello

;

elytris elongato-sub-

cordatis, basi prothoracis vix latioribus, seriatim oblongo-punctatis,

corpora

apicibus

rotundatis;

Long. 3^

lin. (rost. incl.).

pedibusque

infra

albo-squamulosis.

Hub. Malabar.
The only other described species of this genus (A. ventricosus^
Boh., from the Neilgherries) is differently coloured, and has the

1 have another

elytra shortly ovate and subglobose.

species from

Rangoon.

Dystirus.
(Leptopinse)

Bostrum robustum, angulatuni, versus apicem incrassatum

;

scroles

Scapus breviusculus

arcuata), infra et ab oculis dcsinentes.
funiculus 7-articulatus, articulis quinque ultimis trausversis,
Oculi ovati, liberi, infra acumiBubajqualibus clava adnata.
;

Frothorax transversus, utrinque calloso-dilatatus, lobis
Scutellum invisum. Mi/tra ovata, proocularibus distinctis.
modice
thorace baud latiora, angulis anticis obsoletis. Femora

nati.

incrassata;

iibice

rectse,

posticse

corbulis cavernosis

;

tarsi

spinoso-productis, infra
articulis tribus basalibus apice utrinqne

indumento squamoso

vestitis

;

unguiculi liberi.

Abdomen

seg-

mentis tribus intermediis sequalibus.
This genus appears to

me

to be

most

allied to the Australian

remarkable
Leptops, its chief differential character lying in the
funicle
the
to
attached
closely
club
form of the prothorax, and the
as in
shoulder
the
at
tooth
or
projection
the elytra also have no
Leptops.

Dystirus strumosus.

(Pi. XIII. fig. 10.)

D.

niger, ubique indu-

unguiculis nitide nigris exeept.s, tectus ;
supra longitudinahter fortiter trisullongiore,
rostro capite fere duplo
articulo primo breviter obconico,
cato ; antennis squamosis, funiculi
funiculi nigris, pilosis;
secundo breviore, clava articuloque ultimo
callosis; elytris
interspatus
foveato,
grosse
prothorace irregulariter
modice convexis; corpore mfra
fortiter sulcato-punctatis, interstitiis
Long. 5 hn, (rost.
adspersis.
])edibusque squamis piliformibus

mento squamisque

incl.).

Hab. Mexico.

griseis,
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Entimus arrogans.

E.

validus, niger, sqiiamulis piliformibus griseis

vestitus ; antennis subnudis

sulcato
tidis,

magnitudine

satis,

prothorace confertira granulato, in medio

;

elytris trigonato-cordatis, subseriatim granulatis, granulis ni-

;

callosis

Long. 12

griseo-pilosis.

pone medium squamulis fasciatim condeninfra pedibusque sejunctim
j coi'poi'c

diversis,

humevis obtuse

lin.

Hab. Panama.

The

on the upper surface, iu this
between the granules, but are more
and behind the middle of the elytra they

scales or, rather, hairs are,

species confined to the parts

condensed at the sides
form a short band or baud-like patch.
;

IXODICUS.
(Byrsopinse.)

A

£i/rsope differt tihiis apice exteriore

brevibus

et elytris rotundatis, postice

;

hand productis tarsls
haud truncatis. Corpus
;

breve, validum, Isevigatum.

The

and the minute

outline, absence of tubercles, or nearly so,

concolorous scales, which leave the derm smooth and apparently

naked, strikingly mark

off this genus as a group quite distinct
from JByrsops, although the technical characters are not perhaps

The species appear to be closely allied, requiring
a large series of specimens to bo properly worked out but two of

80 important.

;

them, which

may be taken

IxoDicus occLUSUs.

as the extremes, are here described.

(PI. XIII. fig, 8.)

titer arcuato, basi vix elevato,

notato

;

antcpnis ferrugincis

;

/. niger

rostro antice for-

;

punctis magnis levitcr impressis remote

prothorace subquadrato, disco modice

convexo, apicem versus utrinque oblique et profunde excavate, in
medio obscure sanguineo, lateribusque vage determinate punctato
elytris

utrinque rotundatis, fere impunctatis, carina latcrali obsoleta,

dorso pone

medium

manifesto depresso, singulis

guineis prothorace projectis

;

cristis

pedibus sparse setosis

;

duabus san-

tarsis,

prsesertim

Long. 3

anticis, articulis trihus basalibus valde transversis.

lin.

Hab. Cape of Good Hope.

TxoDicus SORDIDUS.
punctato, basi

J.

obscurc niger, rostro antice fere recto, im-

transversim

convexo, perparce punctato,

elevato

;

prothorace

pone apicem

stice longitudinaliter excavate, disco a lateribus

elytris utrinque iu

medio parum

parallelis,

transverso,

valde

fortiter transversim

angulatim

po-

liraitato

i)ostice convcxis, cristis

basalibus minus prominulis, dorso a lateribus angulo crenato limitatis
tibiis setosis

;

tarsis angustioribus.

Hub, Cape of Good Hope.

Long. 2g

lin.

',
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EuoMUS RETUSUS.
squamis

I'ASCOE

ON THE

XIII.

(PI.

fig.

(vel squaraositate) urabrinis

E. oblongo-ovatus, niger,

12.)

omnino dense

funde snlcato, basi tnberculis oblongis instructo

secundo quara primo duplo longiore

articulo

longiore, fortiter granulate,

medio
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;

tectus

;

rostro pro-

funieulo subtenuato,

;

prothorace latitudine

sulcato, lateribus angulato-tuber-

culato, lobis ociilaribus valde productis

;

elytris oblongis,

a basi ad

apicera gradatim araplioribus, postice subito declivibus, subseriatim
tuberculatis, singulis tuberculis in seiiebus

ibus majoribus instructis

;

duabus

elevatis, posterior-

Long. 6

pedibus nigro-setosis.

lin.

Hab. West Australia.

One

of

most distinct species of the genus, on account of the

tlie

outline of the elytra.

DiALEPTOPUS SERRicoLLis.

D. $ oblongo-ovalis,

niger, capite ros-

troque sat dense albo-squamosis

;

hoc latitudine vix sesquilongiore,

antice bicarinato

;

prothorace sat oblongo, fere esqua-

moso,

eristis

rumque

sctis

j

antennis nigris

dorsalibus lateralibusque tuberculis conicis, npice ple-

duabus coronatis, munitis

;

dorso esqun-

elytris ovatis,

mosis, tuberculis rubris conicis in seriebus duabus, singulis sex constitutis, apice sat late rotundatis, lateribus

albo-squamosis

Long. 6 lin.
Hab. Western

The male

;

granulato-punctatis, sat dense

corpore infra pedibusque castaneis, his nigro-setosis.

Australia.

probably narrower, or with parallel elytra, as in its
This species is well differentiated by the small but

is

congeners.

prominent tubercles on the crests and

sides of the prothorax, the

latter appearing as if crenate or serrate.

The tubercles on

proximately

occasionally one side has one

;

tlie

depended on ap-

elytra in the species of this genus can only be

more than the

other.

DiALEPTOPUS GRANULATUS.
sus, setulis tenuissirais

D. $ oblongo-ovalis, niger, esquamoubique adspersus ; rostro latitudine vix lon-

giore, supra scrobes elevato

;

antennis piceis, breviusculis, clava brevi

prothorace haud cristate, apice valde producto,

;

dorso granulato,

utrinque angulatim dilatato, in medio lineatim longitudinaliter sulcato,
elytris ovatis, supra versus basin
;

lateribus infra vage tuberculato

granulatis, tuberculis conicis nigris in seriebus duabus, interiore tribus,

exteriore sex, constitutis, apice sat late rotundatis, ad sutuiam sub-

mucronatis, lateribus rude granulato-punctatis
gatis, linearibus.

Hab. Western

Long. 7

;

tarsis

minus elon-

lin-

Australia.

DiALEPTOPUS PLANTARis.

(PI.

XII.

fig.

11.)

D.

ovatus,

niger,

supra indumento incano tectus, squamulisque subtilissimis silaceis
adspersus rostro latitudine paulo longiore, vix carinato, antice utrin;

que uniscriatim punctato

;

antennis fcrrugineis, clava ovali

;

protho-
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race baud cristato, apice valde producto, dorso granulato, in medio
profiinde linentim sulcato, utrinque angulatim dilatato, lateribus infra

cuufcrtim granulatis

elytris subovatis, sat breviusculis,

;

supra basin

versus granulatis, tuberculis conicis ineanis in seriebus duabus^ singulis quatuor constitutis, apice sat late rotundatis^ lateribus fortiter

granulato-punctatis

j

corpore infra vittaque ad latera nigris

;

tarsis vix

Long.

elongatis, intermediis et posticis articulo basali majore, tumido.

6

lin.

Hab, Western Australia.

Thia species has the prothorax like the preceding
alia, it

has

much

and posterior

shorter elytra, the

first

tarsi swollen or enlarged,

;

but, inter

joint of the intermediate

and the upper surface co-

vered with a greyish crust.

GrEOBTESA.
(Ehyparosominffi.)

Caput retractum
abscissum

:

;

rostrum elongatum, arcuatum, ad basin quasi

medium

scrobes foveiformes, obliquae, ante

rostri

oculum attingens funiculus 7-articulatus (at quasi 5), articulo primo crassiore, secundo longiore,
cajteris subtransversis, ultimis duobus basin clavse simiilantibus
Scapics clavatus,-

sitaj.

;

Oculi ovales, transversi, grosse gra-

(inde fun. quasi 5 art.).

Prothorax oblongus, basi apiceque sequalis, lobis ocularibus nullis.
Scutellum nullum. Elytra ovalia, basi prothorace baud latiora.
Femora in medio incrassata tihi(B recta), ad
nulati,

;

arcuatte, apice ipso unguiculato

apicem

;

tarsi breves, angusti,

articulo tertio h'Aobo \imguictdi simplices, divergentes

Pectus apice late emarginatum.

anticse sejunctaj.

Abdomen scgmentis

modice elongatum.

tertio

;

coxcb

Metasternuin

quartoque bro-

vibus.

A

narrow form resembling ^^y^AZw«,but with the elytra at the base
not broader than the prothorax, to which they are closely applied,

and the

last

two

joints of the funicle forming the basal half of the

club, the club itself

being shortly conical

however, between the two joints
sure that

it

really exists.

Geobyrsa NODiFERA.

is

;

the line of separation,

so indistinct that I

am

not

.

(PI. XIII. fig. 1.)

G. angustc oblonga, nigra,

squamulis griseis omuino dense vestita ; rostro protborace vix breviore, seriatim longitudinaliter
lis

raris dispersis;

remote squamoso ; antennis squamu-

pi'othorace latitudiue manifeste longiore, utrin-

que parum rotundato, supra postice depresso, subnodoso, nodis circa
decem,

scil.

4 apicalibus^ 4 uicdianis, 2 basalibus

;

elytris nodis sub-
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sequalibus, fasciculisque plurimis e setulis ereetis formatis, niunitis

femoribus sparse

Long. 3

setosis, tibiis

.

seriatim instructis.

curvatis

setulis

lin. (rostr. incl.).

Ilab. Nicaragua (Chontales).

Ophbtota.
(Ehyparosominae.)

Caput exsertum, fronte planatum, supra ocuIob cristatum
crassum, apicem versus seusim angustius
obliquse,

ab ore usque infra oculum currentes.

ovati, laterales.

funiculus

Antennce subapicales

Pedes mediocres

lateribua parallela.
tihics rectso,

productus, lobis

apice mucronataj

basalibus latitudine sequalibus,
eimplices, divaricati

;

;

is allied

;

nullis.

manifeste latiora,

femora modice incras-

;

tarsi breves, articulis tribus

tertio

subbilobo

;
unguiouU
Pectus apice insegmentis 3-4 brevibus.

coxcb auticse contigusB.

Metasternuvi hvQXG.

This genus

ocularibus

Elytra prothorace

Scutellum distinctum.

tegrum.

Oculi ininusculi

scapus oculum attingens

;

primo ampliato, secuudo breviter obcotransversis, ultimo clavam arete applicato.
JPro-

thorax ampliatus, apice

;

rostrum

7-art., articulo

nico, cseteris

sata

;

scrobes flexuosa),

;

-4J(/o?ne7i

to Zephryne, but

is

a stouter form, the club

of the antenna) adnate to the funicle, the prothorax rounded,

mctasternum short, &c. Mr. Masters
found on the " Salt bush " in marshy places.

tlie

Ophryota saUAMiBUNDA.
bricatis murinis,

umbrino

tells

me

that

it

is

0. ovato-ampliata, picea, squamulis im-

plagiatis,

dense tecta ; capite inter oculos

excavate, crista ad apiccra rostri gradatiin miruis elcvata, producta;
rostro capite longiore, longitudinaliter gibboso, in

tennis

squamulosis, setulis nigris adspersis;

medio sulcato j an-

prothorace latitudine

baud longiore, apice multo angustiore, rude subremote punctato, in
medio leviter sulcato ; elytris prothorace sesquilongioribus, $ magis
latioribus,
stice raro

remote striato-punctatis,
nodosis,

interstitiis

apice late rotundatis,

convexis, alternis po-

singulis

plagis

umbrinis

una basali macula prothoracis conjuncta, una
obliqua ante medium, duabus pone medium fascias communes formantibus, una exteriore humerali; corpore infra pedibusque dense
quinque ornatis,

scil,

albido-squamulosis, his squamis longis interjectis
setulosifi

;

unguiculis testaceis.

Long. 3

;

tarsis sparse nigro-

lin.

Hah. South Australia (Port Augusta).

Pantoreites vittatus.
aliis

p. rufo-brunneus, supra squamulis raris niveis,

condcnsatis vittas formantibus, vestitus

;

rostro piceo, squamulis

adsperso; funiculo articulis secundo tcrtioque sequalibus; prothorace

MU.
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fortiter confex-tim punctate, disco niveo trivittato

niveo-squamoso

;

;

sciitello ovato,

elytris striato-puactatis, punctis majusculis,

dratis, interstitiis convexis, vitta suturali Integra, vittisque

ralibus plus

dense

subqua-

quatuor late-

minusve abbreviatis corpore infra sat dense, pcdibus niveo;

Long. 2|

squamulosis.

lin.

Hab. Australia.

The same narrowly obovate outline and general coloration
two species of the genus
but, whilst in them the sculpture is almost entirely masked by
the more densely set scales, in the species before us they are so
sparse as to appear to the naked eye, except when they are condensed to form the stripes, to be absent. The stripes are much
more narrow and sharply limited, the sutural one forming a concharacterize this as well as the other

tinuous line with the intermediate stripe on the prothorax
four side-stripes are found

on the

fifth,

counting from the suture.

interstices,

elytra of P. scenicus* I find to

;

the

and ninth
The denuded patch on the
sixth, seventh,

bo due to abrasion.

Saginesis.
(Hyperinao.)

Caput exsertum

rostrum modice elongatura, arcuatum, basin

;

versus angustius, longitudinaliter carinulatum
diana), obliqua), infra oculos evanescentes.

crassatus

;

aerobes pra3me-

;

Scapus sensim in-

funiculus 7-articulatus, articulis duobus basalibus

longiuseulis, ceteris subturbiuatis

;

clava adnata, oblongo-ovalis.

Oculi transversi, ovales, antice approximate
transversus, lobis ocularibus nullis.

Prothorax sub-

Scutellum parvum.

Elytra

ampliata, humeris rotundatis.
crassata

;

tihice arcuatae.

The habit of

Pedes breviusculi ; femora
Ooetera ut in Uypera.

in-

is that of JELypera, from which it is difby the scrobes JEurychirus, with scrobes
of the same character, has long legs and broad tarsi.

this

genus

ferentiated principally

;

Saginesis latipennis.

(PI. X. fig. 4.)

S. late ovata, fusca, squa-

mulis grisesccntibus, in elytris sparse maculatiin albido
tecta

;

variis, sat

dense

rostro capite duplo longiore, transversini subvagc squamuloso

antennis subferrugineis
dine scqualibus

;

;

funiculo articulis duobus basalibus longitu-

prothorace antice raulto angustiore, jatrinque ro-

tundato, dorso albido bivittato
ribus, supra regulariter

oblongis j corpore infra

;

elytris basi

prothorace duplo latio-

modice convexis seriatim puuctatis, punctis
pedibusque fusco-nebulosis. Long. 4 lin.
j

Hob. Aru.
* Liim. Journ. Zool. vol.

x.

(1870), p. 463.
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Cechtdes.
(IlylobiiujB.)

nostrum brcvc, crasaum, capitc continuatum

;

scrohes

arcuate,

AnfenncB breves funiculus
quasi sex-, sed vere 7-arl,iculatus, articulo ultimo ad clavam arete
Oculi rotundati, a prothorace vakle distantes. Proapjilicato.
Scufellum
thorax oblougus, subcylindricus, basi truucatus.
subtransverssp, ab oculis rcmoti.

Elytra prothorace muito latiora, obPedes mediocres femora modice iucrassata,
mutica; tibm arcuata3, margine interiors dentes spiniformes
unguigerente, apice unco transverso armatae tarsi normales
Coxcb 'antiese contiguse, intermedin approxiculi divergentes.
Pectus longiusculum, antice late marginatum. MetamatjB,
sternum elongatum. Abdomen segmentis 3-4 conjunctim bretriaugulare.

parvuni,

longa, parallela.
•

;

;

;

;

vioribus, sutura

thick rostrum of this genus woTild

The short
warrant

its

prima arcuata.

among

location

the Ilylobiina;,

were

seem scarcely to
it

not for

its

ob-

indeed almost the only generic
vious affinity to Alpliitopis
and the distance of the scrobcs
peculiarity
distinctions are this
;

from

tlie eyes.

Cechides am{enus.
niger, supra

(PI.

XII.

fig. 7.)

C. oblongiis, sat angustus,

albo-plagiatira silaceo-squamosus,

granulisque nitidis

vage notatus, subtus pcdibusque squamis albo-argenteis dense tectis j
rostro capite breviore ; antennis ferrugineis, squamosis, clava nigrescenti-tomentosa
~

;

prothorace utrinque paulo rotundato, basi

apice paulo latiore, silaceo-subbivittato
basi, apice fasciisque

Long.

6,x

duabus

;

quam

elytris fere obsolete sulcatis,

silaceis irregulariter plagiatim decoratis.

bn.

Hob. West Australia (Champion Bay).

Cycotida.
(Hylobiiuae.)

JRosfrim cylindricum, modice tenuatum, paulo arcuatum, capite
longius; scrohes obliqua3, infra rostrum desinentes. Antenna
prsemediansB; scapus sensim incrassatus funiculus 7-articulatus,
;

articulis

1-2 breviusculis, ceteris submoniliformibus

;

clava

Oculi parvi, rotundati.
ovata, distincta, obsolete articulata.
Protlwrax oblongus, subcylindricus, basi truncatus. Scufellum
parvuiti.

JEhjtra prothorace manifesto latiora, angustc elongato-.
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normalea

;

;

femora parum incrasaata, infra denunco transverao armatflo

biainuatso, apico

um/uicuU divergentea

intermedia) approximatao.

coxce antica; contiguaj,

;

Pectus breve, antiee emarginatum.

Abdometi seginentis 3-4 conjunctim secundo longioribus

prima

A

;

sutura

recta.

somewhat

iaolated form, which, in the Anatralian fauna,

be placed between Alphitopis and OrthorMnus,

may

rostrum, inter

tlie

from both. The scales are peculiar, being
deeply divided into six or seven hair-like branches
each of

alia, differentiating it

;

those on the prothorax arises from a puncture and

wards

;

is

directed for-

on the elytra they are very densely crowded together in

lines.

CvcoTiDA LiNEATA.
omnino squamulis

.

(PI.

XII.

C. aiigusta, oblonga, nigra,

fig. 6.)

niveis

divisis

vestita

rostro

;

nitido,

lateribus

utrinque irregiilariter punctato, in medio longitudinaliter lasvigato
antennis nitide nigris, clava opaoa, tomentosa ; prothorace basi

quam

apice angustiore, in medio linea nitida longitudinali notato, sat confertim punctato, punctis unisquamigeris

;

elytria lineis

dense niveo-

squamosis, altcrnis nngustioribus nudis nitidis ornatis;

Long. 3

nudis, piccis.

unguiculis

lin.

Hub. West Australia (Champion Bay).

Nemestua.
(Erirliinina).)

nostrum mediocre, areuatum, quadrangulare, a capite discretum,
utrinque supra aerobes longitudinaliter excavatum
scrohcs
;

prseraedianae, obliqute, infra oculos desinentea.

Oculi rotundati,

Scapus arcuatus, sensim incrassatus

laterales.

;

funiculus elon-

gatus, articulo prime duobus sequentibus conjunctim longiore,

3-7 obconicis

;

clava diatincta, oblongo-ovata.

tundatus, lobis ocularibus

latis.

datum. Elytra prothorace

Prothorax ro-

Scutellum elevatum, aubrotun-

latiora,

oblongo-cordiformia, huraeris

Pedes mediocres, antici raajores femora incrassata,
mutica tibia) arcuata), intua denticulata), apice inermes tarsi
normales, sed articulo ultimo elongato unguiculi liberi, approductis.

;

;

;

;

proximati.

Metasfernum

elongatum.

in this genus

is

Abdomen

segmentis

3-4 brevibus.

The rostrum

quadrangular

{i. e.

nent

:

this

in transverse

and the angles are particularly promistructure is foreign to the Erirhininas and Lacordairo

section) nearly to the tip,

;
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would probably have instituted a " groupe " for its reception. In
its habit, I think, the genus approximates unmistakably to Aoplocnemis.
There are apparently three species, differing principally in
outline but one of them is somewhat intermediate so, for the
;

;

them

present, I regard

as belonging to one variable form.

Nkmbstra incerta.

(PI. XII. fig .5.)

albo- cervino- vel subaureo-squaniosa

ercbrc punctntis, puncto singulo

;

JV.

rufo-ferrugineavel nigra,

capite rostrique dimidio basali

squama alba

gineis, griseo-pilosis

;

hoc

replete,

angulariter excavato, dimidio apical! minus punctate

basi tri-

antennis ferru-

;

prothorace utrinque ampliato-rotundate, vel

vix ampliato, dorse valde vel raodice convexo, crebre punctate, inter

plus minusve granulate, medio lateribusque basi sub.aureo-

puncttt

squameso ;
obliquis,

elytris

protherace multo latioribus, bumeris valde productis,

suleate-punctatis, interstitiis granulis depressis sat remote

uniscriatim instructis, marginibus exterioribus dcnsissimc albo-squa-

mosis;

dense

corpore infra

squaniosis.

Long. 2\-3\

argeuteo-squamoso ;

pedibus minus

lin.

Hob. West Australia (Fremantle).

Nedtleda.
(ErirhininsB.)

Dorytomo
sticse

affinis,

distantes

sed
;

tibicB anticae recta),

apice inermes

coxce po-

;

et processus intercoxalis late truncatus.

I follow Lacordaire in separating Dorytomus, Steph., from ^rion account of the absence of ocular lobes;

rhinus, Schon., principally

and probably division will have to be carried still further, even for
the European species. To the above characters it may bo added
that the eye is unusually narrow and distant about its own breadth
from the prothorax, finely facetted, and the claws are approximate.

Nedyleda semiusta.
ceptis, nitide

(PI.

XII.

fulyo-ferrugineis

ferruginee, basi uigro

;

;

N. nigra,

fig. 9.)

restre protherace

elytris, basi

breviere,

oculis anguste ovatis, a pretberace

ex-

fulvo-

medice

di-

stantibus; antennis fulvo-ferrugineis, clava nigra; funicule artieulo
basali valido,

secunde breviter obcenice,

cajteris transversis

race transverse, crebre punctate, subalbide-squameso
ovatis, seriatim punctatis,

interstitiis latis,

nigro, sat dense argenteo-squameso
tibiis

;

planatis

;

;

;

protho-

elytris

late

corpore infra

femeribus, apice exceptis, nigris,

tarsisque fulvo-ferrugineis, parce albo-pilesis.

Long.

1

\ lin.

Hab. West Australia.

This and most of the species from
this

West

Australia described in

paper were collected by Mr. Duboulay of Champion Bay.
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Nychiomma.
(Erirhiiiinse.)

Caput pone oculos elongatum.
capite brevius

;

Hostrum robustum, cylindricum,

scrohes siibapicalea, infra rostrum

currentes.

Oculi niagni, grosse granulati, subrotundati, supra valde, infra

minus, approximati, prothorace distaates.
viformi, gracili,
art.

medium

oculi attingente

primo incrassato, breviter ovato,

clavam continuatia.

intcrmcdii minorcs

magno armata

;

;

transversis, in

tihice

;

latiora.

Pedes antici

femora pcrampla, infra dcnic

apice acuminatae, anticas arcuata)

breviuseuli, art, tertio lobato, vdtimo
liberi

casfceria

modice robusto

;

;

tarsi

unguiculi

Meta-

coxcg anticaa contiguaj, intermedia) approximata),

sternum modice elongatum.

Abdomen segmentis duobus

libus mediocribus, secundo

3-4 conjunctim breviore

;

basa-

suturce

Processus intercoxalis subangustus, truncatus.

rcetiB.

am

cla-

hvey'i

JProtliorax subtrausversus, utrinque rotun-

Elytra subparallela, prothorace

datus.

majorcs,

;

Antennce scapo

fimiculo G-ari.

genus near Eugnoimis,
and the
scape impinging on the eye. The insect is remarkable for the
size of this latter organ and the close approximation of one to the
I

disposed to place tbis curious

little

Schon., on account of tbe elongation of the head behind

'other in front.

Nychiomma testacea.
exceptis,

N. subovata, omnino testace.a, oculis fuscis
pube sparsa sericea subtiHter tecta ; rostro parum arcuato,

subtibssime punctate

;

capite glabro

prothorace impunctato, apice

;

angusto, truncate, utrinque valde rotundato, basi integro
triaugulari

rum

;

;

clytris sulcato-j)unctatis, apice rotundatis, cbiva

scutello

antonna-

longitudine articulis ultimis quinque conjunctim funiculi a^quali.

Long. \\ lin.
Hab. Sarawak.
PiiLIEBTA.
(Erirhininre.)

Rostrum cylindricum, arcuatum

scrohes pra)mediana>, laterales,

;

margines anteriores ad medium oculorum attingentes. Antenncs
graciles

;

scapus apice clavatus

;

basali elongate, ultimis ovatis

funiculus 7-articulatus, articulo
;

subrotundati, tenuiter granulati.

clava basi

atteuuata.

Oculi

Prothorax subcylindrieus,

antice anguslior, lobis oeularibus distinctis.

Scutellum puncti-
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forme.

Elytra prothorace baud latiora, basi reflexo-marginata,
postice gradatim angustiora, apicibus caudata.
Pedes tenuati;
femora elongata, subliuearia, infra deute parvo instructa tibice
;

subrecta?,

mucronate

apice intus

articulo iill;imo

elongato

anticfo sejuncta).

tarsi breviusculi,

;

wiguiculi

;

libevi,

dilatati,

Goxce

divaricati.

Pectus modice elongatum.

Abdomen

seg-

mentis duobus basalibus ampliatia.

An
nura

isolated genus, but having a
{ante, xi. Zool. p. 170),

marked resemblance to Ectibut in regard to the direction of the

aerobes not to be referred to Ilylobiinse.
It may be placed provisionally near Aoplocnemis, with which, however, I do not think it

has

much

alfinity.

A feAV specimens were obtained by Mr. Buckley

in his last expedition.

Peliobia GENICULATA.

(PI. XIII. fig. 3.) P. oblongo-angusta, nigra,
squamosa, abdomine coxisque nitidis ; capite inter oculos rude punctate J rostro piceo, prothorace sesquilongiore, basi et inter oculos
fortiter

carinato

antennis

;

piccis,

vage setosis

;

cluva tomentosa

prothorace coriaceo, sparse nitide subgranulato, apice
emarginivto

clytris basi dcpressis vcl

;

])ani(liore, leviter

paulo excavatis, subtihter

atim punctatis, apicibus in processu conico valido terminatis

;

seri-

femo-

ribus apice nitide rubris,- tibiis intermediis et posticis apice extus setoso-raarginatis.
Long. 5 lin.

Hab. Ecuador (Macas).

Belus anguinkus.

B. elongatus, subcylindricus, niger; rostro piceo;

orbitis, linca in cajjitc

nivco-squamosis
fortiter granulato

protlioracequc, et supra concinne maculatim

antennis nigris

;

;

elytris

;

quam

prothorace longiore

ad apicem gradatim attenuatis,

et

pone humeros angustioribus, ad latera parum incurvatis, $
apicem versus minus elongatis corpore
dense niveo-piloso, macuUs atris nudis notato. Long. 8-9 lin.

ductis,

<S

latioribus, lateribus parallelis,
infra

latiore,

paulo pro-

;

(rostr. incl.).

Hab. West Australia (Nicol Bay).

Very like B. irroratiis, Jek., but much narrower, especially
the male, and the elytra slightly incurved at the sides.
Belus aphthosus.

B. elongatus, subcylindricus, rufo-piceus, capite

nigro, supra maculatim, subtus sat dense albido-pilosus

thorace

sesquilongiore

;

antennis leviter pubescentibus

latitudinc vix longiore, utrinque rotuudato,

medio

subtiliter sulcato

;

clytris

confcrtiin

culatis; lateribus perparuin incurvatis, versus

apicibus

baud productis; corpore

— ZOOLOOY, YOL.

rostro pro-

;

prothorace

granulato, in

prothorace paulo hitioribus, confcrtim

rude punctatis, basi squarais magis condensatis,

LINN. JOURN.

;

cajteris

apicem

conspicue ma-

cito angustatis,

infra femoribusque sat dense albido-

XI.

33
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squamosis ; femoribus infra dente spiniformi instructis ;

Long. 6-5g

Hab. South

tarsis fuscis.

lin.

Australia.

Allied to B. vetustus, but shorter, the rostrum considerably
longer, the femora with a spiniform tooth beneath.

Belus farinarius.

B. elongatus, subcylindricus, rufo-piceus, supra

granulatus, interrupte albido-pilosus

antennis sat dense pilosis

rostro jjrotborace vix longiore

;

prothorace latitudine vix longiore, postice

;

utrinque anapliato-rotundato, in medio profunde longitudinaliter sulcato; elytris prothorace vix latioribus,

parallelis,

apice rotundatis;

corpore infra pedibusque dense albido-pilosis, abdomine utrinque

quatuor nudis notato.

culis

Ilab.

Also

West

Long. 5

ma-

lin.

Australia.

allied to Ji. vetustus,

but much shorter, the prothorax

more rounded behind, the elytra

not at

less or

all

prolonged at

the apex, &c.

Belus aciculakis.

B. elongatus, angustus, subcylindricus, rufo-

supra fere esquamosus

lateritius,

;

capite nigro, orbitis niveo-pilosis

prothorace paulo longiore, nitido

rostro

;

;

antennis subferrugineis

prothorace utrinque paulo rotundato, confertim subtiliter granulate,
lateribus sparse albo-pilosis

;

scutello dense albo-piloso

;

elytris basi

prothorace paulo latioribus, pone humeros angustioribus, tunc fere

gradatim angustatis, apicibus rotundatis, hand

parallelis, ante apicera

productis, oninino creberrime granulato-punctatis, sutura sola

granulata

;

Long. 4-5

mere

corpore infra mediocriter, pedibus rarissime niveo-pilosis.
lin.

Hab. "West Australia (Albany).

At

first

sight like

£.

linearis, but, inter alia,

not so narrow, and

the elytra not drawn out at the apex.

Belus parallelus.

(PI.

XII.

lelus, subnitide niger, pilis niveis,

adspersns

j

rostro prothorace

antennis breviusculis,

granulato

;

elytris

fig.

B. angustissimus, paral-

10.)

plurimis maculatim confertis, raro

parum

breviore

nigris; prothorace

;

capite valde transverse

oblongo, crebrc subtiliter

prothorace fere quintuplo longioribus ct paulo an-

hand proabdomine segmentis quatuor

gustioribus, confertim rugoso-punctatis, apice rotundatis,

ductis

J

corpore infra dense albo-piloso

;

basalibus maculis tribus denudutis marginc posteriore notatis.

4

Long.

lin.

Hab. Western Australia (Champion Bay).

A
The

remarkably slender species with a perfectly parallel outliue.
figure very inadequately represents its

Rhinotia corallina.

extreme narrowness.

R. lineari-elongata,

rubro-coccinea,

pilis

MB.
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abdomineque ad latera magis
baud longiore ; an tennis apicem

subtilissimis parce adspersa, pectore
pilosis

;

rostro nitido, protliorace

versus nigricantibus

protborace ampliato-rotundato, vaUlc convcxo,

;

confcitini giauubito-punctato, posticc in

prcsso

;

medio longitndinalitcr im-

scutcUo transverso, longe albido-piloso

baud latioribus,

protborace

clytris

;

parallelis, apice rotundatis, crebre granulato-punctatis

Long. 6 Hn.

femoribus anticis valde incrassatis.

Hab. Westein Australia (Nicol Bay).

This species

is

distinguished by

uuiform coral-red colour

its

wlien seen under a strong lens, and

more convex prothorax,

its

without an)'-, or with only a very fine trace, of the longitudinal ridges
of nearly all its congeners.

PoLTUUS.
(Ceralopodin?B.)

Rostrum subvalidum; scrohcs subterminales, obliquae, marginem
anteriorem oculorum infra desinentes funiculus articulis duobus
;

basalibus longioribus, reliquis transversis, gradatim inci'assatis
clava

ovalis,

JProtliorax transversus,
stinctis.

latiora,

basi bisinuatus, lobis

;

granulati.

grosse

ocularibus

di-

Elytra protborace parum
pygidium obtegentia, basi reflexo-marginata, apice obtuse
rotundatum.

Scutelliim

rotundata.
tibicB

Oculi transversi,

distincta.

Pedes antici niajores yewtora valida, infra deutata
;

compressse, arcuatae, sulcatae, antica3 intus bisinuatse

iiormales

;

unguicuU

modice ampliatis

The exponent of

;

Mesostcrnum dentatum.

bifidi.

Abdomen segmentis duobus

sternum breviusculum.

;

;

tarsi

Meta-

basalibus

sutura prima arcuata, ca^teris rectis.

genus has much the habit of a Lcemosaccus

this

;

but, except for the shorter and stouter rostrum, the characters

member

of the Ceratopodinse, and

given above show that

it is

an interesting addition

to that limited subfamily.

PoLYDUS DUMOsus.

(PI.

a

XIII.

glabcr, elytris rufo-brunneis

arcuato,

;

P. brcviusculus, rufo-fuscus,

fig. 4.)

rostro protborace

omnino crebre punctato

breviusculo, articulo prlmo crassiore

parum

longiore, paulo

antennis subtestaceis

;

;

utrinque rotundato, lineis obliquis subreticulatis munito
nitidis, leviter

;

funiculo

protborace fortiter transverso,
;

elytris

sub-

sulcato-punctatis, punctis remotis, interstitiis rugoso-

granulatis: corpore

infra

pilosis, illo sat fortiter

dente obtuso instructis.

pedibusque rufo-brunneis, parce griseo-

pvmctato

;

Long. 3

tibiis

intermediis extus ad apicem

lin.

Hab. Brazil (Babia).

3y*
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Zeopus.
(Haplonychinge.)

Ilaploni/cho ct Aolli affinia

;

ab

cuato

scrobibus poatmcdiaiiis

;

distinguitur funiculo 6-

illo facile

articulato, ct tavsis 3-articulatia
;

ab hoc roatro elongato, ar-

;

funiculo articulia

ob-

ultiiiiis

conicis, diatincte articulatis.

In Haplonyx and Aolles the roatrum
feebly curved,

is

robust, straight or

last tliree or four joints of tlie funicle are

and the

tranaverse and not very distinct from one another

club

;

ivom Aolles, to which this genus

is

more

and from the
from

closely allied,

the absence of the claw-joint, the long curved rostram with its
The species
postmedian scrobcs will readily diiferentiate it.
here described bears some resemblance to a Storeus.

Zeopus storeoides.

Z. breviter ovatus, modice

brunneus, supra squamis
vestitus

cajjite

;

silaceis, infra

modice exserto

elytroruni, cyliiuliico,

apicem versus subpiceo,

;

j

sat

j

elava distincta, ovali

angulatis.

rostro

punctulato
articulo

;

tibiis, posticis

;

dcnte

cxceptis, intus in

medio

;

A. clongato-ovalis, nigra, variegatim griseoprothorace

longiore,

tripio

antennis ferrugineis

;

;

clava

medio gibboso-convexo

et

elongata

;

ferrugineo,

scapo anteraediano

secundo primo duplo longiore,

obconicis

oribus,

prothorace

Long. 1^ hn.

squaniulosaj

culo

;

scutello subcordi-

Australia.

AciCNEMis PARDALis.
tiliter

;

prothorace vix latioribus, striato-punctutis

elytris basi

femorah tenuato, longiusculo

Hub. South

vage punctulato

scapo ab oculo sat longe

longitudine duplo latiore, apice baud tubulato
;

longitudinis

fere

funiculo articulo basaU secundo duplo longiore, hoc tertio

sesquilongiore, cu;teris obcouicis

fornii

sejunctim

griseis,

rostro tenuato,

;

antenuis fenugineis, sparse squamulosis

tenninato

convexus, rufo-

pedibusque

caeteris

prothorace

vix

;

subfuni-

primo longioblongo,

in

esquamoso, lateribus sparse granulato

scutello scutiformi; elytris elongato- cordatis, striato-punctatis, inter-

convexis, remote

stitiis

media
infra

nitide

granulatis,

circa

scutellum

triangulari, aliisque minoribus dispersis nigris, notatis

pedibusque griseo-squamulosis, plagis nudis

gatis, in

medio annulatis.

Long, ^f

variis

j

;

macula
corjjore

tibiis

elon-

lin.

Hub. Java; Batchian.

Lacordaire was the iirat to characterize Acicnemis, in his
Genera/ although its only representative up to that time had
been previously described specifically by M. Fairmaire.
This
species {A. variegata, from Tahiti) is, according to M. Lacor-

*
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formula being drawn up from five or six others
coming from Java, India, and Ceylon*. Mr. Wallace found species in most of the islands he visited, from New Guinea to Singapore and I have another from so far north as Japan. None have
been found in Australia. A few only are here described. It is
daire, aberrant, his

;

scarcely necessary to observe that the length of the rostrum varies

more or
that

is

according to sex, and that an approximation

less

is all

attempted in the descriptions.

AciCNEMis SUBSIGNATA. A. praecedenti affinis, sed minus variegata
rostro quam capite prothoraceque conjunctis vix loiigiore articulis
;

funiculi

minus

multo brevioiibus

elytris subparallelis, gra-

multo angustiore;

imbiicatis, antice

squamulis

prothorace omnino griseo,

;

nulis vix nitidis, et, prsesertim, tibiis brevibus.

Long. 3

lin.

Hub. Madras.

AciCNEMis PEDUNCULARis.

A. oblongo-ovata, nigra, umbrino-squa-

mosa, utrinque lineis duabus obliquis, alteraque pone medium elytrorum dense albo-squamosis roslroquam dimidio corporis vix longioie,
;

apice excepto, fortiter lineatim punctato
culi articulo

sccundo primo vix longiore,

niliformibus, ultimo longiore

culata

;

antennis ferrugineis

;

mo-

clava brevitcr ovata, basi fortiter pedun-

;

prothorace oblongo-subconico, sat crebre profunda punctato,

punctis squamositate repletis, utrinque albido-lineato
angulari

funi-

;

tertio obconico, caeteris

;

scutello tri-

elytris cordato-trigonatis, seriatim foveatis, interstitiis

;

po-

humeris lateribusque albo-lineatis, pone medium linea
transversa, aliquando ad sutnram interrupta, notatis ; corpore infra
stice elevatis,

pedibusque dense umbrino-squamosis,

setulis albidis adsperso; tibiis

posticis elongatis, intus obsolete bisinuatis.

Hab. Singapore

;

Sarawak

;

Long. 3

lin.

Java.

The shortly ovate club abruptly pedunculate

base

at the

is

strongly characteristic of this species.

AciCNRMis FRENATA.
que

lineis

duabus

y1. clliptica,

rostro dimidio corporis

nigra,

umbrino-squamosa, utrin-

pone medium elytroruni curreiitibus oriiata;

nlbidis

baud

]onp;iorc, ferrugineo, triente basali fortiter

lineatim punctato, reliquo laivigato

;

antennis ferrugineis

;

funiculi

primo longiore, 3.-6. moniliformibus, 7- ovato, tomentoso,
duobus prajcedentibus conjunctim longitudine aiquali clava elongatoattenuata oculis modice approximatis ; prothorace oblongo, subco-

articulo

;

;

nico

;

scutello nudo, cordato

;

elytris cordato-trigonatis, striato-pun-

ctatis, interstitiis planatis, singulis in

postice albo-marginata, notatis

*

M. Lacordaire has omitted

although in some species there
really separating tliem.

;

medio macula semilunari

nigra,

corpore infra squamis griseis sejun-

to state that the scrobes are coufluent beneath,

is -a

slightly elevated line between, not, however,
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pedibus dense griseo-squamosis, setulia pallidioribus

;

Long. 3

adspersis.

lin.

Hab. Sarawak.
Allied to the preceding
elytra

more

distinguish

but

;

club, sliorter subcordiform

tlie

and other characters

closely punctured,

will readily

it.

AciCNEMis MERiONES.

(PI.

X.

A. anguste ovata, fusca,

5.)

fig.

dense griseo-squamosaj nigro maculatim varia, squamis patuliformibus
elongatis erectis vage dispersis

articulo

j

rostro capite

dimidio apicali testaceo

longiore,

cum

secundo prime paulo longiore

clava late ovata

;

longo, subcylindrico, confertim reticulatim punctato
sulcato-punctatis, punctis oblongis

prothorace paulo

antennis subtestaeeis

;

;

;

;

funiculi

prothorace ob-

elytris angustis,

;

pedibus testaecis, posticis valde

Long.

elongatis, femoribus nigro et albo annulatis.

\h, lin.

Hab. Batchian.

A small

narrow species remarkable

for the length of the pe-

duncle of the posterior femora.

AciCNEMis PALLiATA.

A.

clliptica,

dense pallide griseo- dorso fusco-

squamosa, squamis spatuliformibus erectis ads|)ersa ; rostro capite

cum

prothorace longiore, basi fusco-squamosa, reliquo nitide ferrugineo,
raro punctulato

;

antennis ferrugineis ; funiculi articulo primo secundo

breviore; clava late ovata

;

prothorace subconico, disco plaga subtri-

angulari fusca, ad apicem dilutiore, notato
parallelis, sulcato-punctatis,

angulato-terminata, ornatis
basali tarsisque fuscis

;

plaga
;

magna

;

elytris basi lateribus

femoribus subnebulosis

tibiis posticis

sub-

fusca bene limitata, postice

brevibus.

;

tibiis

Long. 3

dimidio

lin.

Hab. Japan.

The

coloration

and short posterior

tibia)

are the prominent dia-

gnostic charactcra of this spccioa.

AciCNEMis PACHYMBRA.

A. elliptica, fusca, silaceo-fuscescenti-sqnamosa; squamis spatuliformibus erectis, nonnuUis nigris, adspersa;
rostro dimidio corporis longiore, nitide piceo, basi squamosa
antennis
;

prothorace subconico, utrinque rotundato, fere obsolete vit-

piceis

;

tato

elytris elongato-cordatis, sulcato-punctatis, interstitiis convexis,

;

rugosisj femoribus, praesertim posticis, valde iucrassatis et fortiter
dentatis ; tibiis posticis brevibus, intus apicem versus dente acuto instructis.

Long. 4

lin.

Hab. Laos.

The angle

at the inner

edge of the posterior

tibia),

nearly want-

ing in some species, takes in this the form of a sharp tooth, and
is

placed not far from the apex.

nearly the same, but

it

In the preceding

remains a mere angle.

its

position

is

MB.
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A. brevitcv ovata, nigra, maculatim albo-

AciCNEMis BREViPENNis.
squamosa

rostro, capite antice, tibiis tarsisque

;

;

sis, fortiter

prothorace ampliato-rotundato,
minuto ; elytris subglobo-

ovata;

clava brevi,

convexo, crebre fortiter punctato

;

scutello

sulcato-punctatis, punctis singulis

stitiis sat latis,

subplanatis

;

Hab. Batchian ; Amboyna.
sliort aberrant species,

squama

repletis,

mter-

corpore infra femoribusque castaneis,

Long, l-lj

sat confertiin punctato.

ferrugineis, illo di-

punctato; antennis

fortiter

uiidio corporis paulo breviore, et basi

breviusculis
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illo

lin.

femora long but less pedunculate
The
the intermediate and posterior coxse more widely apart.
chiefly
occur
and
number,
their
in
uncertain
white spots arc a little
on the anterior edge of the prothorax, and in a curved line behind

A

tlie

the middle of the elytra.

Berethia.
(Mencmachina).)

Ab Acicnemide Meri femoribus breyioribus,

baud

culatis, posticis corpus baud superantibus

;

vel vix

pedun-

abdomine sutura

prima in medio obsoleta.

A

modification

of Acicnemis, but sufficiently distinct.

The

bisinuate
typical species has short stout posterior tibiae, strongly
of the style of
much
has
species
second
The
edge.
inner
the
on
coloration of A. pardalis.

Berethia medinotata.

(PI.

X.

fig.

3.)

B. oblonga, subplanata,

basi dense albo-squanitide fusca, supra subnuda, infra femorumque
mosa; rostro prothorace cum capite baud longiore, basi grosse crebre
funiculi prime
punctato; antennis subferrugineis, articulo secundo

prothorace subtransverso, antice angusto, utrinque ad
gradatim latiore, fortiter crebre punctato, punctis unisquasulcato-punelytris prothorace multo latioribus, profunde

sesquilongiore

medium
migeris;

;

ctatis, interstitiis rugosis, apicibus

nigris,

mucronatis, sutura, apice excepto,
apicali, e squamis albis con-

macula media oblonga alteraque

densatis,

notatis; tibiis

tarsisque ferrugineis;

illis

albo-squamosis.

Long. 3 lin.
Hab. Ceram.
X. fig. 2.) B. oblonga, modiceconvexa, nigra,
umbrino-squamosis albo nigroque variegatim
nitide subfernotatis ; rostro prothorace duplo longiore, apicem versus
artisubferrugineis,
antennis
griseo-squamoso
;
rugineojbasi sejunctim

Berethia sANNio.

(PI.

supra, femoribus tibiisque

parum
culosecundo funiculi prirao duplo longiore; prothorace latitudine
sulleviter
elytris
bivittato
;
longiore, sat crebre punctato, dorso albo

MB.
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cato-punctatis, albo raaculatim bifasciatis, tnacnlisque nigris indistin-

ctisnotatis; corpore infra griseo-squamoso

subannulatis

;

femoribus tibiisque albo

;

Long. 3

tarsis subtestaceis, pubescentibus.

lin.

Hab. Ceiatn.

Semelima,
(Menemacliinaj.)

nostrum basi cylindricum fimiciihis articulis 3.-7. moniliformibus.
Elytra basi reflexo-marginata, ad protlioraeem arete applicata,
;

Abdomen sogmontia duobus basal ibua conFemora dciito iouuato iiiatructa.

Immeria earentia.
jiinctia

sutura prima obaolota.

;

ut iu Acicnemide.

Cceteris

The union of the two

basal segments of the abdomen,

obliteration of their suture are

Btinguish the "

among the

and the

charactera wliich di-

Mcncmachides vraia" from the "Acicncmides,"

the two "f/roupes^^ into which Lacordaire has divided the subfamily;

on the other hand, the presence of ocular lobes, and other
me show that this genus has a gi'eater affinity to Aoicnemis, hitherto the only one of the "^ groupeJ"
but,

characters appear to

Semelima Triangulum.
supra

lineis ochraceis

(PI.

tribus, e

gulum

foi'mantibus

gato

antcnuis ferrugiueis,

;

;

X.

fig. 1.)

scajjo

uutcinediano

breviusculis,

ultimo ampliato

clava breviter ovata

mote
nuto

foveato, in
;

sequalibus,
;

;

cajteris

funiculo avticulis

moniliformibus,

prothorace oblongo, sat re-

bifasciculato, utrinque vittato

medio

elytris basi

elongata, nigra, opaca,

rostro basi rude lineatim punctato, a])ice laevi-

duobus basalibus
;

'S'.

squamis condensatis, triangulum lon-

scutello

;

mi-

prothorace vix latioribus et usque ad tertiam partem

gradatim latioribus, deinde cito angustioribus, apice rotuiidatis,

seri-

atim fortiter fovcatis, postice sulcatis, iuterstitiis alternis clevatis, singulis fasciculis duobus nigris munitis ; corpore infra nitide nigro,
punctis, squamis ochraceis repletis, adsperso ; pedibus parce griseosetosulis.

Long. 3^ Uu.

Hab. Sarawak.

Cholus pulchellus.

C. subrhombicus,

plagiatus ; capite rostroque castaueis,
nis testaceo-ferrugineis

;

ater,

illo sat

nitidus, sul[)hureo-

vage punctato

;

anten-

funicuU articulo primo duobus sequentibus

conjunctim longiore ; prothorace sat vage tenuiter ])unetulato, limbo
elytris obantice utrinque sulpbureo-squamoso ; scutello obsolete
;

remote seriatim punctatis, iuterstitiis lacvigatis, subtilissime
sparse punctulatis, dorso singulorum cavitatibus tribus majusculis
squamis sulphureis repletis concinne ornato, scil. una basali, una pone

conicis,

MR.
medium,
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una media
Long. 3 lin.

apice approxiniata, et ad latera

alter<a

corpore infra dense sulplmrco-squamoso.

obsitis

Hab. Cayenne.
Allied to C. Besclcii, Fhs., but, inter alia, with a finer and not

deeply punctured protliorax, the punctate lines on the elytra
more delicate and the intervals smooth. The next species differs
also in sculpture,

have the

and in the manifestly shorter

the anterior

much reduced

tibia)

The three

elytra.

obsolete or nearly obsolete, and the spur on

sciitclliiin

CllOLUS ^MULUS.

*.

C. subcllipticus, castaueus, nitidus, elytiis magis

rufescentibus, supra citriuo-])lagiatus

antennisque rufo-castaneis

conjunctim ajquali

;

;

;

capite crebrc punctate

funiculi articulo

;

rostro

prime tribus sequentibus

protborace sat vage tenuiter punctate, limbe an-

tico utrinque citrino-squamoso

;

scutello obsolete

elytris brevioribus,

;

minus remote seriatim punctatis, punctis majusculis, intercerto situ transversim cerrugatis, cavitatibus plurimis squamis

obcenicis,
stitiis in

majoribus ut in prajcedenti, tribus

cilrinis repletis eruatis, soil, tribus

duabus antemediis minoribus; corpore
Long. 2f lin.
pedibus rufo-castaneis

lateralibus et

squameso ;
Hab. Amazons.

infra

citrine-

.

* Lacordaire considers that the numerous species included by Schonherr in
Cholus ought, for the most part, to be excluded, to form several

While, however,

it is

new

genera.

very far from being homogeneous, I can find no sufficient

characters by which the species can be satisfactorily distributed into genera.

On

the contrary, while there

seems to

mo

is

absolutely nothing to separate Folyderces,

it

almost impossible in some cases to distinguish Archarias from

Cholus, the former diffcrontiated, according to Lacordaire, by tbo intcrmcdiato

Bcgnicnts of the

abdomen being ungulatcd

at the sides

;

and therefore I

Jiavo

not adopted either of those genera. Nevertheless, after an examination of most
of Schoiiherr's species and a large numbei* of new ones, several of which are here
described, I think
it

may

it

will be desirable to limit the genus,

be, as nearly as possible to

tors:— (1) eyes round or

arbitrarily

oval, (2) scape barely rcacliing the eye, (o) club of

the antennaj distinct, (4) anterior coxae
tibia;

somewhat

such species as possess the following cliarac-

more

or less widely apart, (5) anterior

unguiculated as well as mucronate at the apex.

As

to the ocular lobes,

they are certtiinly present in C. alho-cincfus and some others, and bordered with
vibrissa, which partly cover the eye, while in other species (jparciis, undulatus,
&c.) there

thorax.

is

not a trace of them, the eye resting at some distance from the profemora, too, almost invariably thickened in the middle, are linear

The

in C. cioictus, which

normal

state

;

is

closely allied to C. alho- cinctus, in

which they are in the

but they are always furnished with a well-marked tooth beneath.

The mesosternuni, sometimes

strongly produced

{luticollis, vidicatus, &c.), is

ge-

and there are gradations between the two. The outline, whether
rhombic or elliptic, or oval, and the serration of the elytra posteriorly are cha-

nerally simple

racters, as it

;

seems to me, of only

specific value.
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Cholus BROMiNUS.
mosis

;

C. rliombicus, rufo-fuscus, opacus, supra uni-

prothoraois infia sternorumque dense

color, lateribus

usque ultra medium carinato,

rostro basi

squamoso

antennis ferrugineis, funiculo breviusculo

;

subtilissime,

albido-squa-

lateraliter sparse
j

prothorace

baud confortim punctulato, piinctuHs unisquamulosis

scutello oblongo

elytris subcordatis,

j

supra subplauatis, remote

seri-

atim punetatis, inter puncta singula granule minuto instructis, interstitiis

squamulam miuutam

mamillato-punctatis, punctulis

apice obsolete serratis

mesosterno antice

;

gerentibus,

corpore infra squamis piliforraibus adspersis

fortiter

producto

;

coxis anticis spina valida armatis.

Long. 7 liuHab. Peru (Quito).

Of a uniform dark
out

chocolate-colour above, and apparently with-

scales, wliich are

There

is

only seen under a strong magnifying-power.

a similar spine on the coia3 of G. tmdulatus.

Cholus uniformis.

C. subellipticus, in

medio paulo depressus, rufo-

castaneus, sejunctim silaceo-squamulosus

j

rostro apice fortiter dila-

tatoj funiculi articulo primo duobus sequentibus sejunctim icquali

prothorace utrinque modice rotundato, granulis subcurvatis trausver-

sim vel oblique connexis munito; scutello subscutiformi

;

elytris basi

prothorace paulo latioribus, lateribus irregulariter rotundatis, seriatim
punetatis, antice trausversim corrugatis, postice granulatis

squamis piliformibus

infra pedibusque

silaceis,

;

corpore

plurimis albidis iuter-

mixtis, sejunctim vestitis; mesosterno elevato, antice verticali ;

ribus leviter incrassatis.

Long. 5

femo-

lin.

Hab. Para.
l^or

the present this

species

will

bo best placed after

G.

inornatus.

Cholus nivosus.

C. oblongo-ovatus, niger, nitidus, supra sparse

niveo-squamosus, plurimis condensatis guttulas formantibus; rostro
sat valde elongato, piceo; antennis piceis, clava ovata,

acuminata;

prothorace longitudine latitudini fere aequali, irregulariter punctato,
interspatiis

subtiliter

transversim

granulatis,

utrinque niveo sub-

vittato; scutello subscutiformi; elytris obovatis, transversim granulatis,

guttulis numerosis notatis, apice crenatis

;

corpore infra pedibus-

que fusco-ferrugineis, illo niveo-squamoso, his squamis piliformibus
Long. 5 lin.
dispersis.

Hab.

New

Granada.

For the present
Guer.

this species

Cholus atomarius.

may be

placed after G. irroratus,

C. elongato-obovatus,

modice convexus, fusco-

castancus, squamis piliformibus flavidis conspersus,

maculatim irroratus

;

aliis

normalibus

rostro rufo-piceo, basi apiceque vix crassiore

;

MB.
antennis
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lajte ferrugineis, clava nigra, funiculi articulo basali

fere duplo longiore

seriatim

punctulatis,

anguste rotundatis;

flavido-squamosis

;

secundo

prothorace subtransverso, granulis ovatis nitidis

;

sparse munito; scutello subscutiformi
latioribus,

apice

467

;

inter

elytris

prothorace manifeste

puncta granulato-corrugatis,

abdomineque

pectore

feraoribus sublinearibus.

lateraliter

Long. 5

dense

lin.

Hab. Venezuela.
Allied to C.

much

inornatus, Fhs., but

narrower, and with

nearly linear femora.

Cholus delumbis.

C. oblongus, subellipticus, niger, subtiliter griseo-

squamulosus; rostro elongate, basi longitudinaliter acute angulato;
antennis tenuatis; funiculi articulo primo secundo duplo longiore,
reliquis subrotundatis

;

clava longe elliptica

;

prothorace depresso, irre-

gulariter granulato, disco utrinque excavate, in
scutello elevate, rotundato, levigate

elytris

;

medio antice carinato

supra valde inaequalibus,

seriatim granulatis, in medio planatis, singulis interrupte bicarinatis,
carina exteriore ad humeros paulo prominula, sed vix dilatatis ; fe-

moribus baud incrassatis
9

',

corpore infra minus squamoso.

Long.

lin.

Hah. Ecuador (Macas).
This species approaches the genus Aphjorlimnphus, Gu($r., in its
(slightly) prominent shoulders; but the mesosternum is not pro-

duced-

-

value.

C olus

character, however, in this group
hasalis,

Cholus bufonius.
ctim

ochraceo

of,

I think, no generic

Boh., should be referred to

it,

C. oblongo-ovatus, dorso planatus, niger, sejun-

squamulosus,

prothorace

ochracea, e squamulis condensatis, ornatis
valde,

elytrisque
;

vitta

lateral!

rostro basi modice, apice

dilatato ; antennis piceis
prothorace utrinque subampliatorotundato, basi fortitcr bisinuato, irrcgulariter vage granulato ; scutello transverse, conspicue nigro ; elytris elongato-cordatis, remote
;

seriatim punctulatis, vitta latcrali utrinque granulis in seriebus duabus
vcl tribus

marginata,

seriebus extcrioribus minutis, aliisque etiam

dispersis; corpore infra pedibusque

squamuUs

squamulis longioribus albis sparse interjectis
bus.
Long. 7-8 lin.

;

filiformibus

vestitis,

femoribus fere lineari-

Hah. Amazons.

The row

of granules bordering the lateral stripe on each side
sharpness to that part of the elytra, which

gives a cariniform
ai)pears to

be peculiarly diagnostic of

this species.

Cholus calamita.

C. sat late obovatus, niger, opacus, supra subplanatus, vage sed fortiter granulatus, squamulis minutis piliformibus

adspersus, vitta lateral!, apiccm elytrorum non attingcnte, c squamulis

Mn.
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paulo condensatis effecta

flavidis
(lilatato

panim, apice

lostro basi

;

iiifo-hiuniKMS,

aiitoiiiiis

;

dava

fortiter,

nigra, fiiiiiculo temiitcr sctu-

loso; j)iotlioiace utiinqiie uiodicc rotuudato, basi truiicato; scutcUo
transverso, ruguloso-punctato

])ore infra

Long. 6

;

elytris subpavallelis,

prothorace niulto

ad latera abrupte declivibus, apice obtuse lotundatisj cor-

latioribus,

pedibusque obscure

nigris, squainulis valde dispersis notatis.

lin.

Hab. Brazil.

Somewhat resembling the preceding, but

(inter alia) the gra-

nules on the elytra larger and less dispersed.

Cholus sycophanta.
niger,

medio paulo depressus,

C. subellipticus, in

corpore pedibusque sulphureo-squaniulosis, nitide maculatim

granulatis, capite prothoraceque vitta laterali squamulis dcnsioribus;

rostro nigro, nitido, basi cariruito

acajm oculuni baud attiugente

;

funiculi articulo priino tribus sequentibus conjunctim a^quali
tliorace utrinquc i)aulo auipliato, confertini

esquamoso

elytris basi

;

;

Tliis

New

abdouiine segmentis 3. 4. in

mesosterno antice oblique planato, postice margine

;

anguste elcvato; femoribus siiblinearibus.

Hub.

jiro-

prothorace nianifeste latioribus, subsenatiin

granulatis, seriebus alternatis niinoribus

medio denudatis

;

gnuudalo; scutello nigro,

Long. 11

lin.

Granada.

species

fine

in

appearance

general

is

Dioni/chis

like

jlavesccns.

Cholus mimetes.

C. subellipticus,

supra parum depressus, niger, cor-

pore pedibusque sulphureo-squamulosis, confertini nitide granulatus,
vitta laterali in prothorace elytrisque e squamuhs condensatis effecta
rostro nigro, nitido, basi subcarinato

hand attingente

;

;

antennis nigris

prothorace utrinque vix ampliato, confertim granulato
taneo, esquamoso
nulis

;

elytris basi

instructis

;

;

scutello cas-

prothorace manifeste latioribus, gra-

numerosis rufo-castaneis,

interjectis,

scapo oculura

;

primo tribus sequentibus breviore

funiculi articulo

plurimis coutiuenlibus,

minoribus

corpore infra ut in pra;cedeute, sed pedibus

magis tenuatis, femoribus sublinearibus. Long. 7 lin.
Hab. Nicaragua (Chontales).
Allied to the last, but smaller, with proportionally more slender
legs,

and granulation of elytra more dense.

Cholus cuuialis.
piceus,

C. anguste rhombicus,

silaceo-squamosus,

granulis

rostro basi subreticulato-punctato
vix longiore

;

modice couvexus, rufoconfertim

cum

squamoso, siibscutiformi

niaculatus

i

funiculi articulo jiriino secundo

prothorace utrincpie jiaulo am])liato, vitta

breviata, lateribusque infra
scutello

j

nitidis

laterali

ab-

jugulo squamis dcnsioribus tectis
;

elytris elongato-cordatis, subseri-

atim granulatis, maeulis parvis ocliraceis, plus minusve

raris, irregula-
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corpore infra pedibusque rufo-castaneis, squamis

;

formibus vage

vestitis

Long. 5

tarsis fulvescentibus.

;

pili-

lin.

Hub. Nicaragua (Chontales).
is also allied to tlio two preceding, especially the
more convex, narrower behind, the granulations
proportionally smaller, tbose on the elytra not confluent, and
tlie scales beneath, except on the throat and sides of the prothorax, scattered and piliform.

Tins species

latter,

but

is

Cholus viduatus.

C. subrliombicus, nitide niger, guttulis parvis, e

squamulis niveis condensatis, exceptis fiuiiculo breviusculo; clava
breviter ovata, obtusa; prothorace confertim mamillato-punctato,
scutello obloiigo, manifeste punctato
guttulis perpaucis dispersis
;

;

;

confuse seriatim punctatis, tenuiter undulato-cor-

elytris subcordatis,

rugatis, apice subtilitcr crcnatis

niesosterno fortiter elevato

;

Long. 8

ribus granulis doprcssis instructis.

;

femo-

lin.

Hab. Nicaragua (Chontales).
Tliis species

may be

Ent. Zeit. 18G9,

placed after C. gcniculatus, Kirsch. (Berl,

p. 187).

Cholus nitidicollis.
exceptis, supra nitidus

incipientibus
nitido

;

;

C. oblongus, oranino niger, guttulis niveis
rostro basi bisulcato, scrobibus versus apicem

;

scapo elongate, clava ovata

scutello subscutiformi

;

;

prothorace Isevigato, per-

elytris subobconicis,

remote seriatim

punctulatis, singulis guttulis (circa 12) e squamis niveis in cavitatibus
sitis,

apice integris

;

corpore infra fere esquamoso

mesosterno paulo producto.

Long. 7

;

pedibus nitidis

j

liu«

Hab. Bogota.

In coloration
distinguished by

it
its

resembles the preceding, but will be at once
glossy prothorax.

Cholus Buckleyi.

(PI.

XL

fig.

3.)

C

oblongus, nitide niger,

niveo guttatus, capite, rostro pedibusque, genibus nigris exceptis,
vufo-fulvis; antennis nigro-ferrugineis, funiculo breviusculo; clava
ovata, subacuminata

guttato

;

;

prothorace subtiliter punctulato, utrinque

scutello semicircular!

;

elytris subobconicis,

tri-

remote seriatim

punctulatis, cavitatibus majusculis plurimis squamis niveis repletis,
ut iu iirothorace, decoratis, apice tenuiter serratis corpore infra rufo;

ferrugineo, sat dense citrino-squamoso.

Long. 7

lin.

Hab. Ecuador (Canales).

A very distinct

species, which I have dedicated to Mr. Clarence
journeys into the interior of South America,
two
whose
Buckley,
proceeding from Guayaquil, resulted in the discovery of many

novelties, especially in Lepidoptera.

Cholus h^matostictus.

C. subrliombicus, niger, supra granulatus.
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cavitatibus

squamoso excepto

antennis nigris, funiculi articulo primo duobus

;

sequentibus conjunctim breviore
tribus

antiee,

squa-

plurimis

nitido, supra oculos rufo-

mis miniaceis dense repletis; capite nigro,

poatice locatis

;

prothorace raaculis quinque, duabus

;

scutcUo oblongo-scutiformi, elevato

;

clytris subconicis, transversim granulatis, apioe serratis, singulis nia-

duas ordinatis

culis decern in series

squamoso; pedibus
Hab, Bogota.

A

fine species,

C. anguste rliombicus,

paulo tenuato;

rostro

duobus sequentibus conjunctim
clava nigra

;

omnino succinco-fulvus,
primo

antennis funiculi articulo

quatuor ultimis turbinatis,

sequali,

prothorace maculis plus minusve confluentibus

scutello

;

seriatim punctatis, transversim sub-

elytris elongato-cordatis,

;

lin.

c squamulis oibraceis fonnatis,

nitidus, inaeulis parvis numerosis,

ovato

Long. 65

with large orange-red or miniaccous spots.

Cholus lecideosus.
aspersus;

corpora infra dense flavescenti-

;

nigris, sparse squamulosis.

connato-granulatis, apice crenatisj corpora infra maculatim albido-

squamoso. Long. 4| lin.
Hab. Nicaragua (Chontales).

A

very distinct species, wliich, in the absence of any

may be

placed after the

Cholus notabilis.
squamis

XI.

(PI.

quarum unam maguam obcordutum

quinque, quarum duasmajores pone

unam communem, apicem versus sitas
sparse granulato

;

sterno postice calloso
;

;

medium

;

;

fuscus,

vestitus,

illis

in

medio, in

contiguas, et tres,

prothorace plaga media sola sat

scutello subspatuliformi

punctatis, apica intagris

mulosis

subrliombicus,

magis sparse

unani triangularcm occipitalem,

])laga8 dcterminatus formantibus, sciL

elytris

C.

I.)

fig.

flavidis dense, aliisque rufo-fulvis

in prothorace tres,

affinities,

last.

;

elytris tenuitcr striato-

corpora infra dense albo-squamoso

;

maso-

pedibus rufo-ferrugineis, sparse griseo-squa-

tarsis aureo-fulvis.

Long. 7-8

lin.

Hah. Amazons.

Cholus PHiETORius.
squamis

(PL

XL

fig.

2.)

C.

oblongo-ovatus, ater,

flavidis dense, aliis aterrimis sparse vestitus,

minatas formantibus,

triangularcm, in elytris

formem transversam,

illis

prothorace

tres apicales

tres,

capite nigro, fere

;

esquamoso

tennis nigris, funiculi articulis quinque ultimis transversis

plaga media sat sparse granulata

;

;

7^

lin.

Hab. Panama.

postice calloso

;

;

j

;

an-

prothorace

scutello subspatuliformi

tenuiter striato-punctatis, apice integris

moso mesosterno

plagas detar-

quarum unam magnam
septem, duas scapulares, unam mediam fasciaj-

scil. in

;

elytris

corpore infra flavido-squa-

pedibus nigris

;

tarsis fulvis.

Long.
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In this and the preceding species the unguiculus, or hook, at
the apex of each tibia appears to be absent on close examina;

tion, liowever, it

can be seen amidst the hairs which occupy

that part of the tibia.

EUETIIISTES,
(Choliuai.)

A

Periderceo differt lohis ocularibus nullis,

tibiis anticis

baud un-

guiculatis.

Lacordaire

lias already pointed out that three of Schonherr's
have the characters of Periderosus, with the exception of
the two given above Periderceus itself is only separated from

CJioli

;

Cholus by the length of the posterior

beyond the

The three

elytra.

lateralis, tetricus,

and

femora, which extend

Clioli to

silaceo-guttatus

be referred here are

four more are described

;

below, only one of which,

JE. congesius, can be said to have an
obvious affinity to any one of the others (to G. tetricus, Eabr.)
I have another species from Minas closely allied to the latter.

Erethistes leucospilus.

E. anguste ovatus, nitide

dense albido-squamosus, prothorace nigro-olivaceo
giatis

;

capite rostroque basi griseo-squamosis

;

;

niger, infra

elytris albo-pla-

antennis ferrugineis

primo duobus sequentibus conjunctim baud longiore,
tribus ultimis transversis ; prothorace antice multo angustiore, supra
funiculi articulo

subgranulato, subtiliter punctulato

baud

thorace

latioribus,

sat

;

scutcllo scutiformi

fortiter

seriatim

;

elytris pro-

punctatis,

scricbns

subapproximatis, singulis cavitatibus quatuor squamis albis repletis
ornatis pedibus nigris.
Long. 5 lin.
;

Hab. Cayenne.

Like E. ochriventris in outline, only a

little

narrower, but with

a coloration after the style of Cholus ICunzei.

Erethistes licheneus.

(PI.

XI.

fig. 6.)

E. anguste aubrhombicus,

totus niger nitidus, plagis ad latera albido-squamosis exceptis

medio compresso ; scrobibus
scapo antennarum apicem versus

basi crassiore, in

baud extensis

;

funiculo elongato

;

clava ovali

;

ultra

;

medium

rostro
rostri

sat fortiter arcuato

prothorace longitudine latitudini fere

sequali, irregulariter sat confertim granulato, inter granula subtilis-

sime mamillato-punctato (granulis etiam puncto singulo margine
anteriore impressis); scutello transversim rotundato; elytris suboonicis,

remote seriatim punctulatis, subcorrugatis, singulis plagis duabus
permagna, e squaniulis flavidulis, margine den-

lateralibus, anteriore

sioribus, formatis, plaga simillima prothorace utrinque ornate

j

meso-
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sterno perparum producto

abdominis segmentis

;

squamosa dccoratis.
Hab. Ecuador (Sarayacu).

Long. 6

flavidula

The femora

in this species scarcely extend

they are rather too

much drawn up

Erethistes ochkiventris.
lybeo-viridis, rostro
licte

macula

lateralitev

lin.

beyond the elytra

;

iu the figure.

E. anguste subrhombicus, nitide cha-

apicem versus nigro, nitidissimo, subtus squamuHs

ocbraceis dense tcctus

antennis nigro-piceis, funicuU artieulo

;

primo duobus sequentibus conjunctim longiore, tribus ultimis obcogradatim crassioribus

nicis,

esquaraoso

;

;

prothorace confertim granulato, fere

scutello nigro, ovato

;

elytris seriatim punctatis, trans-

versim granulatis; punctis subquadratis, squamulis albidis munitis

pedibus chalybeutis,
5i lin.

tibiis

Long.

posticis breviuscuhs, comj)ressis.

Ilab. Venezuela (Santa Marta).

This and the rollowing species were collected by the lato Mr.

Bouchard.

Erethistes congestus.
granulatus,

E. subrhombicus,

subniaculatim

pieeo-nigris, funiculi artieulo

longiore,

supra

anteuuis nitide

primo duobus sequentibus conjunctim
scutello triangulari

;

granulis subundulato-transveisis munitis
;

;

quatuor ultimis seusim crassioribus; prothorace granulis

majusculis, sat numerosis, nitidis notato

raoso

nitidus,

niger,

albo-squaraosus

S])arse

tibiis posticis breviusculis,

;

j

elytris

corpore infra albo-squa-

Long. 3J

compressis.

lin.

Hub. Venezuela (Santa Marta).

ANiENOMUS.
(ClioliiiiX).)

Characteres ut in Cholo, sed capite poue oculos ampliato
tenuato,

i-ecto,

basi abrupte curvato

;

rostro obsitis ,femoribus posticis elongatis

mucrouatis, haud unguiculatis

A

;

rostro

;

tibiis

brevibus, apice

processu intercoxali triangulari.

curious form, especially in regard to the head

tibiae it

;

oculis (rotundatis) fere

resembles Brachycnemis, but otherwise

it is

;

in its short

more nearly

allied to Gholus.

An^nomus RUBiGiNEUs.

(PI.

XL

fig. 5.)

A. oblongus, rufo-fcrrugi-

neus, squamis piliformibus albidis vage indutus; rostro

apicem versus nitido, et

foititer

dilatato;

antennaj

elongato,

pra;mcdiana>,

scapo apicem versus arcuato, funiculi artieulo primo tribus sequentibus conjunctim longiore ; clava sat brcvitcr ovata ; prothorace subconico,

transversim corrugato-granulato,

squamis valde adspersis

MB.

F. P.
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prothorace basi paulo latio-

modice rotundatis, sulcato-punctatis, punctis approxi-

matis, squamis repletis, interstitiis valde convexis, apice late rotunda-

pectore paulo excavato, griseo piloso ; femoribus apice, tibiisque
;
etiam apice, tarsisque nigris, his articulo secundo minore. Long.

tis

7. lin.

Hab.

Brazil,

ASTTAGK.
(Clioliuse.)

sed scapo autennarum oculo impiugente

CJiolo affinis,

race conico, augulo postico acuto

;

;

protho-

baud ungui-

et tibiis anticis

culatis.

The only exponent of this genus

is an insect resembling in its
coloration Dionychus parallelogrammus, Germ., but remarkable
for the peculiar form of the prothorax.

AsTYAGE LiNEiGERA.

(PI. XI. fig, 8.)
A. oblongo-ovata, parum
convexa, fusco-castanea, flavido-squamosa; rostro parum arcuato,

nigro, nitidissimo, basi fronteque capitis squamis elongatis sejunctim
vestitis

;

antennis piceis, clava brunnea, funiculi articulo primo duobus

sequentibus conjunctim parum breviore

;

oculis rotundatis

;

prothorace

parum bisinuato, quam longitudine vix latiore, supra maculatim squamoso scutello breviter ovato
elytris pone humeros latioriconico, basi

;

;

bus, depressis, apicem versus gradatim angustioribus, ajnce ipso paulo
emarginatis, singulis sulcis decem, squamis dense repletis, instructis,
interstitiis

femoribus

nitentibus; corpore infra dense subsulphureo-squamoso
validis, infra

secundo majore.
Hab. Brazil.

dente parvo instructis

Long. 8

;

tarsis articulo

j

primo

lin.

OZOPHEEUS.
(Choline.)

Cholo

affinis,

sed oculis elongatis, trausversis, infra acuminatis

prothorace lobis ocularibus distinctis
raatis

;

tibiis

;

coxis anticis

;

approxi-

apice biunguiculatis, intermediis et posticis mar-

gine posteriore apice oblique emarginatis et

ciliatis.

The eyes are partly concealed in repose by the ocular lobes,
which, however, although distinct, are not very prominent.
The
sole exponent of this genus is a remarkable insect on account of
the spiniform tubercles (somewhat variable in size and number)
with which the elytra are furnished, and the dense fringe of hairs
clothing the inner edge of the anterior and posterior

LINN. JOUKN.
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O. ovatus, niger, squamis
(PI. XI. fig. 9.)
plerumque dense teetus ; rostro nigro, in medio earinulato
antennis post medium rostri insertis; funiculo articulis gradatim bre-

OzopHERUS MURICATU3.
silaceis

vioribus,

primo longiore, ultimo ad clavam arete

ap])licato

;

prothorace

ampliato, utiinque rotundato, supra granulis nitidis in series quatiior
elongato-triangulari

scutello

dispositis;

elytris

;

tuberculis majoribus

punctatis,

remote seriatim

oblongo-cordatis,
conicis

instructis

minoribus granulisgue dispersis, apice rotundatis ; corpore infra minus dense squamoso, abdominis segmento secundo
sequente vix longiore ; tibiis anticis et prsesertim posticis intus longe
(singulis circa 7), aliis

Long. 10

pilosis.

lin.

Hub. Amazons (Para); Cayenne.

Nejedus.
(Cholinse.)

A

Callinoto differt clava

anteuuarum afuniciilo

race lobis ocularibus nullis

et tihiis anticia

;

distiucta; protJio-

haud unguiculatis.

To these characters it may be added that the second abdominal
segment is separated from the first by a strongly arched suture,
and the intercoxal process is broader and more truncate than in
The type
CalUnotus. The femora are sharply toothed beneath.
is a small insect resembling CalUnotus Zetterstedtii, Boh., and is
one of the many discoveries of Mr. Bates.

Ne^dus

N. ellipticus, niger, opacus,
(PI. XI. fig. 7-)
pedibusque rufo-testaceis, supra utrinque vittis duabus albo-squamosis a basi rostri ad apicem elytrorum continuatis
BiviTTATUs.

rostro, antennis

ornatus

;

rostro

modice tenuato

;

articulis tribus basalibus

funiculo

longioribus, subaequalibus, quarto quintoque multo brevioribus,
ultimis turbinatis
lateribus

;

oculis magnis, rotundatis

;

duobus

prothorace subconico,

perparum rotundato, tenuiter subtransversim granulato

scutello valde transverso

medio paulo

;

elytris px-othorace manifesta latioribus, in

depressis, utrinque leviter rotundatis, apice ipso rotun-

dato, supra tenuiter sulcatis, interstitiis confertim rugoso-pimctatis

corpore infra dense subsulpliureo-squamoso
bisinuatis.

Long. 4

;

tibiis

;

intus sat fortiter

lin.

Hab. Amazons.

Callinotus MiciiospiLOTUS.
subaurantiacis

plerumque

C. elongato-cllipticus, niger, squamis

dense

teetus

;

rosti'o

versus

apicem

sensim et fortiter incrassato; funiculo antennarum articiUo basali

quatuor sequentibus

icquali,

quiuque ultimis transversis,

gradatim continuatis, pubescentibus

j

in

cluvam

prothorace transverso, inter-

rupte subgranulato, plagis indeterminatis tribus longitudinalibus, e

ME.
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squamis minus condenssitis, notato; scutello nigro, fere rotundato,
elytris

prothoracc pcrparum latioribus, latcribus levitcr rotundatis,

aj)icibus subacuniinatis, granulis minutis plurimis maculatira adspersis

corpore infra pedibusque minus dense silaceo-squamosis

Hab.

femoribus

;

Long. 7 Hn.

infra dente parvo armatis.
Brazil.

I refer this very distiuct species to CalUnofus, Sclion., on account
of

its approximate anterior coxa?, and tlie club of the antenujB
being closely adnate to tlie fuuiclc. The spots on the upper

surface caused by the black granules are small but very distiuct.

Cholus carinatus, Guer., I also refer to this genus.

SoLENOPUS BILINEATUS.

S. oblongus, niger, fusco-squamosus, vittis

duabus albo-squamosis utrinque ad apicem prothoracis usque ad
apicera elytrorum continuatis

rostro fusco-pioeo, quinquecarinato

;

(

$

minus notato), sparse griseo-squarauloso antennis piceis, funiculo
articulis duobus basalibus aequalibus, singulisque tertio quartoque conjunctim aequalibus, viltimo ad clavam arete applicato ; protborace
;

subtransverso, utrinque ampliato-rotundato, granulis plurimis plus

minusve cresccntiformibus
subscutifornii

;

sparse transversim notato;

sat

scutello

protborace paido latioribus, postice gradatini

clytris

angnstis, apicilnis rotundatis, supra fortiter seriatim punctatis, inter

puncta transversim granulato-rugosis, posticis minus punctatis,
bus ; corpore infra pedibusque sparse grisescenti-squamosis.
8 lin.

la;vi-

Long.

Hab. Cayenne; Mexico.

The metasternum and

first

two abdominal segments are largely
S. inorhillosus, Drury, and

excavated in this species, as tliey are in
8.

spinicollis,

Boh.

;

but

distinctive of the male.

this

probably a sexual character

is

The names of

species are adopted from Dejean's

SoLENOPUs TRANSVERSALis.

'

(PI.

this

and the following

Catalogue.'

XL

fig.

basi rude punctato

;

S. oblougus, atcr,

4.)

opacus, squamulis minutis concoloribus adspersus

;

rostro tricarinato,

antennis ferrugineis, ut in pra;cedente descriptis

protborace minusculo, transverse, utrinque ampliato-rotundato, granulis planiusculis dispersis munito, antice vage punctulato
elevato,

subscutiformi

;

elytris

scutello

;

protborace manifeste latioribus, sub-

parallelis, apicera versus rotundatis, seriatim fortiter clatlirato-punctatis,

punctis postice gradatim minoribus, basi, fascia transversa pone

medium, apiceque albo-squamosis
busque,

tibiis exccptis,

;

sternis, lateribus

abdominis, pedi;

femori-

intermediis brevibus.

Long.

squamulis filiformibus sat dense

bus infra dcnte parvo acuto armatis;

tibiis

vestitis

7 lin.

Hab.

Brazil.

31*
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Cetptaspis.
(Cholinse.)

Caput rotundatum
apice depressum
tennce graciles

longis

rostrum elongatum, arcuatum, cyliudricum,

;

;

Protlioraoc

nullum.

Scutellum

ocularibus prominulis.

ampliatus, lobis

cjeteris ob-

Oculi rotundati.

clava elliptica, subadnata,

;

An-

scrobes prseraedianse, oculos attingentes.

;

fimiculus articulo primo longiore,

Tllytra subtrigonata, protliorace angustiora.

Vedes elongati

femora vix incrassata, antica longiora, infra leviter dentata
tibicB fere recta?, conipressaj, apice inermes, quatuor posteriores
apicem versus extus ciliata) lard \'^\^.\ unguiculi liberi, apMetusternum
Fropectus ampliatum, integrum,
proximati.
breviore.
multo
ample,
secundo
basali
Abdomen
segmeuto
breve.
;

The shortness
Sclerosomtis,

same

of the

which

metasternum approximates

genus to

this

the only other one of the subfamily having the

Erora that, however,

character.

—notably

is

it diifers

in

many

respects

in the tibiaj not being bimucronate, in the large

and

non-emarginate propectus, and in the absence of a scntellum. I
have adopted M. Jekel's catalogue name, under which the species
described below has long been

Cryptaspis amplicoi.lis.

known
(PI.

squaraositate grisea supra tecta

;

in collections.

XI.

fig.

10.)

capite vage

C. obovata, nigra,

squamoso

;

rostro basi

primo secundo duplo longiore, 2.-4. obconicis, 5.-7. oblongo-obovatis ; clava

leviter punctiilato

aiitennis fcrrugineis

;

;

funiculi articulo

articulo basali reliquis conjunctim lequalibus
subtiliter granulato

lete granulatis

formibus parce

Hub.

New

;

;

elytris

;

protliorace transverso,

prothorace plus sesquilongioribus, obso-

corpore infra vage squamoso; pedibus squamis
vestitis.

Long. 4

pili-

lin.

Granada.

GuioPERUS EauES.
fasciis

piceis,

nigro

G. ovatus, niger, umbrino-squamosus, elytris
duabus griseis ornatis ; rostro rude punctato antenuis nitide
clava tomentosa ; prothorace baud crebre granulato ; scutello

;

;

elytris

utrinque subparallelis,

sulcato-punctatis,

intcrstitiis,

priesertim basi, fortiter granulatis, fascia fere in medio, alteraque
postice

Long. 8

sitis

;

corpore infra pedibusque sordide umbrino-squamosis.

lin.

Hab. Nicaragua (Chontales).

The metasternum presents a

fold or crest behind each of the

posterior coxae in the species of this genus
raised as to form a stout spine or tooth.

;

This

but in this
is

it is

so

a very distinct

MH.

and

species,

It

may be

is

one of the many discoveries of Mr. E. Jansou, juu.
is differently coloured, has

placed after G. Klugi, but

longer and more parallel elytra, and

EuTHYRHiNUS

picTUS.

(PI.

X.

is

more coarsely granulated.

12.)

fig.

E.

;

rostro breviusculo,

arcuato, nigro-piceo, leviter pimctato, basi parce

antennis piceis

omnino

ovalis, niger,

dense albido-squaraosus, supra fuscescentc notatus

parum
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squamoso

funiculo brevi^ aiticulo secundo primo paulo longiore

;

clava late ovata; protborace raagis transverse, utrinque rotundato,
fascia arcuata in

parce granulatis

medio plagaque

;

scutcUo nigro

;

basali paUide fuscescentibus et sat
elytris oblongo-subcordatis, sulcato-

punctatis, intcrstitiis convcxis granulis nitide uigris,
seriatini

medium

sitis,

sensira

postice

fascia arcuata, antice dilutiore, et singubs

cescentibus decoratis

;

plcrumque uni-

minoribus et magis dispersis, pone

macula

femoribus dente parvo instructis.

basali, fus-

Long. 3|

lin.

Hab. Singapore.

EuTHYRHiNus icoNicus.

E. obovatus,

fuscus, dense

capite fulvo-squamoso, antice nigro-punctato

parum

arcuato, rude punctato, basi squamoso

;

;

squamosus;

rostro brunneo, per-

antennis rufo-ferrugi-

funicuU articulis duobus basalibus sequalibus, longiusculis,
tertio parum oblongo, cajteris modice transversis; clava late ovaU;
protborace utrinque ampliato, fulvo-squamoso, disco saturatiore,

neis

;

duabus basalibus exceptis, et subtiliter nigro-granulato ; scuminuto; elytris oblongo-subcordatis, sulcato-punctatis, intcrsticonvexis, alteruis magis elevatis, granulis nigris prjecipue prope

plagis
tello
tiis

suturam, et postice evanescentibus, adspersis,
subalbida dorsali,
infra,

bus

;

pone medium valde

fuscis,

plaga

magna

constricta, ornatis; corpora

pedibusque densissime albido-squamosis, his extus saturatioriLong. 4\ lin.

femoribus dente minuto instructis.

Hob. Mysol.
I am unable to separate E.

sqimtnit/er, Wli.,

from

JEJ.

medita-

bundus of collections, and probably also of Bohcnian in Schon.
but tlio species of Eabricius (tho typo is still extant in the British
Museum) seems to be somewhat different. I have half a dozen
other species from the Malay region besides the two here described,
which are exceptionally well marked one of them, from Sarawak,
Boisduval's E. monachus,
is very closely allied to JE. sq^umniger.
;

judging from the very short description, I am inclined to identify
with a rather common species from Queensland.

AoNYCHUs LUCTUosus.

A. late ovatus, atro-squa(PI. XIT. fig. 1.)
mosus, supra concinne albo-raaculatus, subtus pedibusque dense albo-

squamosis; scutelloalbo;
planatis.

Long. 2f

Hah. West Australia.

lin.

elytris seriatim punctatis, intcrstitiis latis,
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The head is unfortunately wanting in my specimen, the only
one I have seen but the insect is unmistakably an Aonyclms,
;

and

an interesting addition to the genus that I

sucli

to let

it

remain unpublished.

Ilopei, the scales

coarser

from A.

;

It

is

on the upper parts not so

the pattern also

am

unwilling

considerably broader than A.

It

is diiierent.

closely set

is still

and

further removed

lineatiis.

EcTATORHiNUS Adamsii.

E. {$) ovatus, niger, fulvo-squamosus

rostro diniidio corporis breviorej basi excepta, nigro nitido; antennis
uigris, funiculo sat breviusculo

in

medio cannula

prothorace crebre rude scrobiculato,

;

linear! nitida iustructo

;

elytris confertim fortiter

foveatis, singulis dorso tuberculis parvis saturate fulvis quatuor,
vei'sus

diore notatis,
callosis

apicem

tuberculo uno, postiee in declivitate tuberculo majore palli-

macula ochracea utrinque

corpora infra rude punctato

;

ocbraceo fulvoque annulatis.

basali ornatis,
;

Long. 6^

lin.

(PL X.

fig.

humeris fulvo

baud

pedibus

elougatis,

Ilab. Tsusima (Japan).

ECTATORHINUS FEMOUATUS.

E. (J) clHptico-

10.)

ovatus, niger, squamulis minutis interrupte vestitus

corporis paulo breviore, basi excepta, nigro nitido
longiusculis, clava obovata

vate, in

medio

;

;

subcordatis,

elytris

rude

umbrino

varie-

elevatis, tertio a sutura tuber-

quinto tuberculo uno, et pone bumeros tuberculo valido

culis tribus,

conico instructis ;
albo

ocbraceis.

antennis nigris,

protborace rude scrobiculato, dorso ele-

fortiter carinato

gatis, striato-punctatis, interstitiis

flexuose

rostro dimidio

;

;

pedibus

annulatis

Long. 5^

elongatis
tibiis

;

;

fusco

femoribus nigris, concinne
albidoque annulatis

;

tarsis

lin.

Hab. Sarawak.

Lacordaire founded the genus JEctatorMmis on what I believe to

be a female

;

the two very

marked

species here described are of

the opposite sex and agree generically with the male of E.

Wal-

which I have named after
Arthur Adams, Esq., its discoverer, is at once distinguished from
the latter by the tubercles on the elytra, and is interesting from its
lacei,

the type.

northern habitat.

The

first

species,

The second

species difters from both in having

a strong conical tubercle on each side beliind

contiguous anterior coxae

differentiating JEclatorJiinus

tlie

shoulder.

Tlio

the only really important character

is

from Mecocorymis

;

in

my

specimens

I do not find the scape attaining the eye as stated by Lacordaire.

Of the latter genus I have
rauging from

New

Guinea

five

to

undescribed species, with habitats

Cambodia and China.

mk.

f. p.
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Inozetes.
(CryptorliyucliiusB.)

rectiim, validum; scrohes prsemedianae, obliquse,
rostrum curreutes, oculos hand attingentes. Antenna;

Rostrum breve,
infra

funiculus G-articulatus, articulo prinio elongate, secundo obconico, cseteris transversis, gradatim latioribus, in
clavam contiuuatis. Oculi ovati, liberi. Protliorax tranaversus,
breves

;

utrinque rotundatus, apice vix productus, lobis ocularibus fere
Elytra oblongo-cordata, protborace panic latiora.
obsoletis.
Pedes validi femora iucrassata, subtus dentata ; tibia) breves,
;

snbrectse, iutns bisinnatro

;

tarsi articnlis tribua basalibus con-

junctim triangularibns, quarto mediocri. Propectus brevissimum, inter coxas anticas excavatum mesosternum antice ver;

ticale.

Mlied to PsepJiolax anA Strongylopterus,\>Vit differing from both
to
iu the six-jointed funicle and very short propectus this is due
in
front
portion
narrow
a
leaves
its deep cmargiuation, which only
;

of the anterior coxa).

Inozetes petechialis.

(PI.

X.

fig.

11.)

ovalis,

I.

convexu3,

fulvo-testaceus, supra variegatim griseo ochraceoque squamosus
versus
capite antice convexo ; rostro latitudine plus duplo longiore,

antennis testaceis, clava infuscata ;
protborace svibtransverso, basi baud angustiore, sat dense squamoso
elytris striato-punctatis, interstitiis trausversim
scutello rotundato

apicem squamis sensim minoribus

;

;

granulatis,

squamis paulo adspersis, macuhs ocbraceo-testaceis, e

squamis minus condensatis, irregulariter irroratis corpore infra sat
validiorisparse, pedibus magis dense squamosis ; femoribus posticis
Long. 4 lin.
bus, dente majore instructis.
;

Hab. Batchian.

Osseteris.
(CryptorhynchinJB.)

Bostrum breve, validum, rectum, paulo depreasum scrobes meattingentes. Antenna;
diante, rectffi, dimidium inferius oculorum
;

breves

;

funiculus 7-articulatus, articnlis 1.

2.

brcviter obeonicis,

Oculi subroca3tcris valde transversis, in clavam continuatis.
Prothorax
granulati.
grosse
acuminati,
paulo
infra
tundati,
tubulatus, apice
vix tranaversus, utrinque rotundatus, antice
subcordata,
productus, lobis ocularibus latis. Elytra oblonga,
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prothorace parum latiora.

Pedes subvalidi femora incrassata,
modice elongatse, rectae, apice unguicuFrotarsi articulo basali longiusculo, ultimo elongate.
elongatum, profunde canaliculatum mesosternum antice

subtus dentata
lat£e

;

jpectus

;

Abdomen segmento secundo

truucatum.

In

;

tihicB

;

genus the pectoral canal

this

is

ampliato.

limited behind

by the trun-

cate anterior portion of the mesosternum, but the sides behind

the anterior coxae are open.

This character distinguishes

it,

inter

from Strongyloptei^us and Qlecliiniis. Its strongest affinity
is with the Chilian Empleurus, Lac, but differing in the rostrum
aud scrobes.

alia,

OssETKRia
griseis

scuTELLARis.

O.

ercctis parce vestitus,

capite vix longiore, sejunctim

ovata

;

fuscus,

oblonj^o-ovalis,

squatnulis

scutello solo dense appressis; rostro

squamoso

;

antennis piceis, clava breviter

prothorace longitudiue parum latiore, basi baud angustiore,

adsperso

leviter bisinuato,

squarais nigris subsetiformibus

scutello oblongo

elytris striato-punctatis, interstitiis convexis, prae-

j

medium squamulis

scrtim postice, pone

erectis

fasciatim magis condensatis

corpore infra pedibusque piceis, sat dense squamosis
diis

;

tibiis

interme-

Long A\

basin versus margine exteriore angulato-dentatis.

lin.

Hub. New Guinea (Dorey).

THEREBUS.
( Cryptorhy nchina),

Empleuro

affinis,

sed rostro capite triplo longiore, tenuiore, recto,

et scrohihus medianis.

longer and more slender and cylindrical than in Osseteris ; the eye is ovate and finely faceted, while
in Osseteris and Empleurus it is coarsely faceted in the latter

The rostrum

is

also

much

;

the scrobes

commence nearly

type of the genus

is

at the base of the mandibles.

The

a yellowish-brown insect (under the lens the

scales are seen to have a golden tinge)

and bears a certain resem-

blance to Cepurus torridus.

Therebus cepuroides.
squamosus

;

T. oblongus, piceus, sat dense subaureo-

rostro apicem versus depresso

tennis ferrugineis;

funiculi articulis

prime paulo longiore,
antice angusto,

cjeteris

mandibulis porrectis, an-

valde transversis

tubulato, utrinque

;

rotundato

squamulis minutis pallidioribus dense tecto
feste latioribns,

;

duobus basalibus breviusculis,

;

prothorace transverse,
;

scutello scutiformi,

elytris

prothorace mani-

ad latera vix rotundatis, sulcato-punctatis

;

corpore

Mil. F. P.
infra

pedibusque
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squamulis

angustioribus
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flavescentibus

vestitis.

Long. 4^ lin.
Hab. Western Australia.

"

The following is a Key to tlie genera of Lacordaire's two groups
Psepholacides " and " Strougylopterides."

Scrobes oblique, attaining the lower margin of the eye.
Psepliolax, "Wh.
Propectus of normal length
Inozetes, n. g.
Propectus very short
Scrobes straight, attaining the anterior margin of the lower half

of the eye.

Ocular lobes feeble.

Mesosternum

vertically truncate anteriorly,

bounding the

pectoral canal behind.

Empleurus, Lac.

Scrobes terminal
Scrobes median.

Eyes

ovate, transverse, finely faceted.

Thcrehus, n.

Eyes nearly round, coarsely

g.

faceted.
Osseteris, n. g.

Mesosternum declivous, not forming part of the
Eyes partly covered by the prothorax.

canal.

Strongylopterus, Schon.

Eyes

Glechinus, Pasc.

free

Aularhiniis, Schdn.

Ocular lobes produced

Methania.
(Cryptorhynchinaj.)

nostrum elongatum, tenuissimum, arcuatum, apicem versus depressum scrobes laterales, basi propius quam in medio inciAntenncs mediocres scapus oculum baud attingens
pientes.
funiculus 7-articulatus, articulis elongatis, duobus ultimis
;

;

ovalibus

clava ovata, distincta.

;

;

Oculi magni, subrotundati,

antice appro ximati, grosse granulati.

subconicus, lobis

ocularibus nullis.

Prothorax transversus,
Scutellum

triangulare.

Elytra subcordata, prothorace multo latiora. Pedes modice
elongati femora paulo incrassata, infra dente parvo instructa ;
tilicB subrectse, corapressse, apice unguiculo brevi armata ; tarsi
;

uormales

;

ungiiiculi divergentes.

Bima

pectoralis ad

segmen-
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primum abdominis protensa, apice apei'ta. Metasternum
modice elongatum. Abdomen segmentis intermediis ajqualibus.
turn

There

only one other genus in the subfamily in which the

is

pectoral canal passes beyond the metasternum

that

and in
The only spe-

Panoleus

extends to the extremity of the abdomen.

it

cies of this

genus

is

;

an insect of a dark chocolate- colour, the scales,
clotli-like texture, with the sides of

from their position, having a

the prothorax and elytra ochreous grey

;

on the former the grey

begins at the apex, leaviag a well-limited dark triangular patch on

The genus may be placed

the centre and base.

Metrania palliata.
fusca,

(PL XIII.

rude sqixamosai rostro

subtilissime vage punctulato
lis

2. 3. paulo longioiibus

;

fig,

nitiile

after Mecistocerus.

M.

11.)

castanco,

breviter

antennis subfcrrugineis, funiculo articu-

prothorace utiinque, humeris lateribusque

;

elytrorum ochraceo-squamosis, tlorso chocolatino-brunneo

squama

puuctis dispersis singulis

infra niticle fusco,

elliptica,

basi grosse, rcliquo

pcdibus sat dense griseo-squamosis.

Long. 4

corpovc

;

grisca repletis

j

lin.

Ilab. Cayenne.

Mettrus.
(Cryptorhynchiuse.)

Rostrum validum, subarcuatum
ultimo latiore

Fuduobus basalibus longioribus,

scroles medianse, laterales.

;

niculus breviusculus, articulis

OcuU

clava elongata, subadnata.

;

tenuiter gra-

nulati. Prothorax transversus, antice angustus, apice productus,
lobis

ocularibus prominulis.

humeris

callosa.

Femora

valida, infra dcnto instructa
tarsi

normales

;

Elytra prothorace vix

tihia'x\\vQ
;

eomprcasa),

ilia

latiora,

longiuscula,

ha) breves, basi cxius angulatai

Mesostemum

unguiculi divergentca.

yalde

elevatum, fornicatum.
It

probable that CryptorJiynchus

albicollis, Germ., beUnfortunately Oryptorhynchus has become
one of those thoroughly vague generic names that carries with it
no idea of definite characters ; but the colouring, which is remarkis verj'^

longs to this genus.

able, is

very similar to that of the species described below.

This

genus belongs to the Chcetectetortis form, and is allied to Metacymia, which has a small claw -joint, a longer metasternum, and a
broad intercoxal process,

CMmades, another

ally, has, inter alia,

straight, terete tibia).

Metyrus collaris.

(PI. XII. fig. 4.)

M.

obovatus, fuscus, squa-

Mli. F. P.
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capite ochraceo, nigro vario

;

punctatoj antennis
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rostro prothorace breviore, vage

;

feiTiigineis, subsetulosis

J

clava nigra; prothorace

plerumque dense albo-squamoso, basi fiisco-bimaculato, dorso in medio
linea elevata longitudinali, tuberculisque sex (2 apicalibus, 4 medianis, transversis) notatis

scutello subquadrato

;

elytris

;

oblongis,

ruguloso-punctatis, squamulis fuscis inconspicuis vestitis, macula hu-

merali plagaque apicali albidis, tuberculis fasciculatis nonnullis adspersis,

prjceipue singulatim duobus rotundatis basalibus, interiore

niajorc,

altcroquc

apicali

West

Ilab.

corpore infra pcdibusquc dense albido

;

Long. 4^

fnseoque squamosis.

PoROPTERUs PORRIGINEUS.
pressus,

lin.

Australia.

ater,

(PI. XII. fig. 2.)

P, ovatus, supra de-

squamulis coneoloribus suberectis sat sparse tectus

rostro valido, prothorace breviore

;

antennis rufo-piceis ; clava nigra,

tomentosa; scapo elongato ; funiculi articulo secundo tribus sequentibus conjunctim longiore, primo breviore, ultimo ampliato prothorace
;

latitudine paulo breviore, autice

multo angustiore, utrinque rotundato,

basi paulo incurvato, angulis posticis rotundato, apice
in

medio longitudinaliter

scutello inviso

;

carinulato, dorso plagis

elytris basi

titer rotundatis, postice

modice producto,

duabus nudis notato

prothorace parum latioribus, deinde for-

gradatim dechvibus, subcostatis, costis duabus

dorsalibus singulatim subbifasciatis, sat remote Icvitcr fovcatis

dibus rude squamosis

processu intcrcoxali dilatato

;

;

mentis duobus basalibus ampliatis, sutura prima in
distincta.

Hah.

Long. 4

;

pe-

abdomine segmedio minus

lin.

Victoria.

The contour of

this species,

almost wedge-shaped, except for

the slightly rounded outline, from the posterior third of the elytra,
is its

most striking characicr.

PoROPTERUS MUSCULus.
tectus,

P. subovatus, niger, squamositate brunnca

squamis erectis plerumque fuscis adspersus

;

I'ostro valido, sat

breviusculo; antennis subpiceis, funiculi articulis duobus basalibus

conjunctim scapo parum longioribus, primo longiore et crassiore
prothorace latitudine breviore, antice baud producto, pone apicem
utrinque fortiter rotundato, basi subtrimcato, supra fasciculis sex instructo,
elytris

rum

2 apicalibus, 4 transversim antemedianis

modice convexis, lateribus

latioribus,

humeris

;

scutello orbiculari

leviter rotundatis, postice perpa-

fortiter productis,

apicem versus subito an-

gustioribus, apice ipso late rotundatis, dorso fasciculis plurimis adspersis
3. 4.

;

pedibus rude squamosis

;

abdomine segmento secundo quam
Long.

conjunctim fere duplo longiore, sutura prima obliterata.

3 lin.
Hab. Tasmania.

The smallest species

of the genus,

and

in liabit like

Agenopus

MR.
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in the large size of the

;

two basal segments of the abdo-

agrees with the preceding

the two segments,

is

;

but the

first

suture, dividing

only slightly apparent on the sides.

PoROPTERUS BisiGNATUS.

P. ovatus, supva subdcpressus, fuscus,

umbrino, infra pedibusque griseo-squamosus ; rostro valido, sat breviusculo ; antennis piceis ; funiculi articulo secundo piinio fere duplo
longiore, cteteris rotundatis, ultimo crassiore

;

protborace subobcordato,

antice supra valde producto, apiee subbilobo, ante

conico, postice parallelo, sat confertim rude

conspicuo

elytris

;

;

utrinque

scutello in-

utrinque rotundatis, apicein versus gradatira angu-

postice rotundato-declivibus,

stioribus,

medium

squamoso

grosse foycatis, intcrspatiis

confertim callosis, bumeris antrorsum elevato-productis, bilobis, apice
late rotundatis;

tcrtio

4

mesosterno latoj abdomine scgmcuto seciuulo

quartoque conjunctim breviore, suturaj)rima distincta.

quam
Long.

1in.

Hah. Moreton Bay.
The name is derived from two palish spots on the declivity of

the elytra

but in rubbed specimens these are not very evident.

;

chief diagnostics of this species are the form of the prothorax

The
and the elevated bilobed

shoulders.

PoROPTERUS FOVEiPENNis.
squamosus
piceis

;

;

rostro valido,

P. oblongo-ovatus, niger, parce griseorude,

funiculi articulo secundo

basi

seriatim, punctato

primo vix sesquilongiore

;

;

antennis

protborace

subobcordato, supra planato, antice valde producto, apice anguste rotundato, basi prope scutellum fortiter biimpresso, raro irregulariter
punctato, tuberculis quatuor parvis in medio transversim sitis scutello, ut videtur, nuUo ; elytris subovalibus, modice convexis, protborace
;

paulo latioribus, sat vage subseriatim foveatis, intcrspatiis irregulariter callosis, postice rotundato-declivibus, tuberculis
tatis,

elongatis vcstitis

Hob.

majusculis no-

bumeris parum productis; corpore infra pedibusque squamis

New

;

tibiis,

praiscrtim posticis, brevibus.

Long. 3|-4

lin.

South Wales (lUawarra).

In outline

like the preceding, but, inter alia, with the

apex of

the prothorax entire, the shoulders not lobed, short tibiao, &c.
Poropterus succosus, Boh., seems to me to be the same as Cryptois difficult to understand how so admirable
an entomologist as Erichson* could have satisfied himself with referring so many species to Cryptorhynchus, a name even now of
no definite meaning, without some notice of the structural pecu-

rJiynchus succisus, Er. It

liarities

that go to
*

tlie

differentiation of genera.

Wiegmann, Arch. 1842,

i.

pp. 202 et seqq.

MU.
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Pktosiris cordipennis.

(PI. XII. fig. 3.)

modice convexus, fuscus, squamis elongatis
silaceis sat

foveato

;
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P. brevis, latus, supra

erectis interjectis, sordide

dense vestitus; capite inter oculos depresso, in medio

rostro prothorace paulo breviore

antennis ferrugineis

;

;

fu-

secundo quam primo vix sesquilongiore ; prothorace
transyerso, lateribus pone apicem parallelo ; elytris prothorace
raulto
niculi articulo

latioribus, cotijunctitn

cordiforniibus, sparse seriatim punctatis, singulis tubcrculis fasciculatis circa 8 notatis— 3 basalibus,
quorum uno

humerali magis producto, 3 antcmedianis, 2
medio modice incrassatis. Long. 3| lin,
Hab. Queensland.

Very

distinct

posticis; femoribus in

from P. suhereus, and with thicker femora, but in

other respects generically identical.

IIexymus monachus.

H. ovatus, fuscus, indumento griseo tectus,
squamisque subsilaceis elongatis omnino adspersus ; ca])ite inter oculos
transversim excavato
culi articulo

;

rostro vix tenuato

;

antennis ferrugineis, funi-

primo secundo sesquilongiore,

trihus ultimis subturbinatis

tertio breviter obconico,

clava breviter ovata

prothorace transverso, elevato, dorso quadricalloso, apice crista cariniformi munito,
lateribus rotundato, lobis ocularibus obsolctis ; scutello punctiformi
;

elytris valde convexis, seriatim

foveatis,

Long. 4
Hab. Queensland (Rockhampton).
indeterminatis, notatis.

A very

distinct species

from

callis

-,

plurimis,

plerumque

its

lin.

only congener

R.

tuberosus.

CoLOBODES NODULosus.

C. crassus, niger, squamulis umbrinis, in
dense vestitus; rostro subvalido, prothorace paulo
breviore, apice nudo, nitido, tcnuitcr punctulato ; antennis
rufo-tes-

medio

fuligineis,

taceis, funiculi articulo
natis, clava

secundo primo sesquilongiore,

ampla, obovata, fuscescente

;

creteris turbi-

prothorace parvo, conico,

antice elevato, apice producto, tuberculis fasciculatis sex, 2
apicalibas
magnis, 4 parvis in medio transversim sitis; scutello suborbiculari,

squamoso ;

elytris ampliatis,

pone basin valde convexis, lateribus par-

allelis, fortiter sulcatis, interstitiis

squamoso-tuberculatis, tertio basi

magis elevato; corpore infra pedibusque valde squamosis.
4 lin.

Long.

Hab. Batchian.
Coi-onoDES FAScicuLATus.

(PI. X. fig. 7.) C. minus crassus, nigrofusco-squamosus, elytris striga abbreviata obliqua basali ochracea
ornatis rostro subvalido, prothorace paulo breviore, apice nudo,
nitido,
;

sat fortiter

punctato

;

antennis ferrugineis ; funiculi articulis duobus

basalibus longitudine sequalibus, tertio obconico, cseteris subturbinatis,
gradatim crassioribus ; clava breviter obovata; prothorace latitudine
vix longiore, utrinque rotundato, antice vix elevato, apice producto.
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tuberculis fasciculatis sequalibus sex,
versira

sitis

convcxis,

scutcllo

;

lateribus

leviter

modice convexis, sparse
lato-fasciculatis

exeeptis,

Long. 5

;

2 apicalibus, 4 in medio transclytris minus arapliatis,
;

undo

angiisto,

rotundatis,

iutcrstitiis

striato-punctatis,

setulosis, 3. 5. 7-) praesertim tertio, tubercu-

corpore infra, segraentis tribus iiltimis abdominis

femoribusque basi ocbraceo-squamosis

tarsis subocbraceis.

;

lin.

Hub. Amboyna.

unknown

Schouherr's two species of Gololodes are

Ms

so far as

me

to

;

but

descriptions go, I have little hesitation in referring

The second differs in the
two funicular joints and in the shortness of the club of the antennte but the two species ought not,
I think, to be generically separated ou these characters.
the

first

of the above to this genus.

relative length of the first

;

Latychus.
(Zygopinse.)

JRostrum breviusculum, validum, arcuatum
obliqua), ab oculis longe desinentes.

7-articulatu3,

aerobes prsemedianse,

;

Seaj)us brevis

OauU

sonsini trunsvorsia, ultimo claviu adnato.

tundati,

autice

baud

funiculus
crctcris

nicdiocrca,

approximati, a prothorace

j'o-

distautcs.

Scutellum subrotun-

Protliorax conicus, lobis ocularibus nullis.

Elytra trigonata, pygidium obtegcntia, humeris angu-

datum.

Pedes mediocres femora

lato-productis.

dentata

;

tribus basalibus longioribus,

articulis

;

tihice

;

apice unco valido armata?

profunde bilobo.

;

valida, infra obsolete
tarsi articulo tertio

Mesosternum transMetasternum breve, tumidum. Ab-

Coxcb antic£e distantcs.

versim leviter excavatum.

domen segmentis duobus basalibus ampliatis.

A genua allied to Pinarus and Piasuriis on account of the mesosternum entering into the formation of its pectoral canal, but
with a stout shortish rostrum, rather small eyes, not contiguous
to the prothorax or to one another, and the femora but slightly

thickened and not toothed beneath.

Latychus rivulosus.

(PI.

XIII.

fig.

9.)

L. niger, sat dense

griseo fuscoqne squamosus; capita inter oeulos excavato; rostro fer-

rugineo, in medio leviter carinulato, subreticulato-punctato
ferrugineis

;

funiculi

trivittato, vitta

articulo

secundo longiore

intermedia latiore

;

elytris

;

;

antennis

prothorace fusco-

supra irregularibus, linea-

tim sulcatis, interstitiis convexis, tertio tuberculis angnstis duobus

MR.
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uno mediano),

apicibus diverfreutibus
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quinto unico postico, notatis,

intcrstitio

corpore infra pedibusque silaceo-squamosis
metasterno valide binodoso. Long. 7 lin.

Hab.

;

Brazil.

Methtokhhina.
(Earidinae.)

Nostrum modice elougatum, baud compressum, ad basin quasi
abscissuni; scrohes submedianse, infra rostrum cito currentes.
AnteniicB breviusculae

tis

;

;

scapus oculuin attingens

primo ampliato,

articulatus, articulo

caefceris

funiculus 7gradatim iucrassa;

clava adnata.

Oculi ovati, mediocres, inferi, tenuiter graProtliorax convexus, subsemicircularis, basi bisinuatus,

nulati.

lobis ocularibus late productis.

breviuscula, dcpressa.

JElytra protborace

redes hvo\GB

;

breves, recta;, apicc unguiculatoo

tibia;

mediae valde remotae.

;

parum latiora,

crassa,

mutica

;

coxob anticjc sat, inter-

Pectus latum, in medio transverse sulca-

Ahdomen segmentis

tum.

femora

3. 4.

brevibus

;

suturce rect^e.

Allied to Phaceloharus, a curious genus from Madagascar, but
witb ocular lobes, and tlic rostrum not compressed or gibbous at

the base and sbarply constricted at

Methyorrhina

M.

hispida.

its

junction with the bead.

breviuscula, fusca, setulis erectis albis

silaceisque, nigris interjectis,

parce vestita; rostro protborace evidenter breviore, sat crebre oblongo-punctato, basi rude squamoso

secundo plus duplo longiore

articulo prirao funiculi
latiore,

crebre

punctato, lobo scutellari lato

posticc rotundato

;

angustioribus, apice late rotundatis

;

;

protborace basi

scutello

ely tris basi latioribus, latcribus

piliformibus subadpressis vestitis.

Hab.

;

transverse,

gradatim parum

corpore infra pedibusque squamis

Long. 2\

lin.

Brazil.

PiTHECOMUS.
(Baridinao.)

Caput exsertum, supra rostrum contiuuatum ; rostrum subtenuatum, modice elongatum, paulo arcuatum, a basi gradatim angustius;

scrohes submedianae, infra rostrum cito currentes.
AntenncB breviusculae scapus oculum attingens ; funicuhts 7',

articulatus, articulo

incrassatis
inferi,

;

primo longiore,

clava adnata.

tenuiter granulati.

allelis,

cacteris brcvissimis,

sensim

Oculi mediocres, ovati, transversi,
Protliorax transversus, lateribus par-

apice angustior, lobis ocularibus nullis.

Elytra brevia,
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prothorace parum latiora, subquadrata.
compressa, antica infra dentata
unguiculatae

;

;

tarsi articulis tribus basalibus

;

triangularibus, quarto elongato
tic£B et

Pedes breves femora

tibia brevissima?, flexuosse, apice

conjunctim breviter

unguiculi simplices

Pecifw* latum,

intermedia} distantes.

Abdomen segmentis

;

;

coxa an-

parum excavatum.

3. 4. brevibus.

to the last, but differs from it, as well as
by the form of the rostrum, which proceeds
There
gradually from the head, narrowing in profile to the apex.
is a cylindrical tooth or spine on the inner side of each anterior
coxa, but whether attached to them or to the mesosternum is not

This genus

from

is allied

JPhacelobarics,

quite apparent.

PiTHECOMUs URSULUS.

(PI. ;XIII. fig. 5.)

P. bvcviusculus, paulo

omnino
medium, cum capite,

depressus, squamulis piliformibus fulvidis, pleiumque erectis,

dense tectus

;

rostro capite duple longiore, ad

dense squamoso, apieem versus nigro
breviore, lobo scutellai-i dilatato

apice obtuse rotundatis

;

;

Long. 2^

elytris latitudine

paulo longioribus,

femoribus intermediis dente parvo instructis,

posticis muticis; tarsis castaneis,

nudo.

antennis piceis, parce pilosis

;

iucrassato; prothorace latitudine inulto

ai'ticulo pi'imo funiculi vix

minus squamosis,

articulo idtimo

lin.

Hab. Bogota.

Bebelatus.
(Baridinre.)

Bostnim validum, arcuatum scrobes subterminales. Funiculus 7articulatus, articulis duobus basalibus longiusculis, tribus ulti;

Oculi grosse
mis transversis cluva libera, distincte articulata.
Frotlwrax insequalis, rotundatus, lobis ocularibus
granulati.
Scutelhcm triangulare. Elytra globosa, prothoprominulis.
race valde latiora. Pedes breviusculi femora modice iucrassata
;

;

tibicB

compressse, basi arcuatse, apice unco oblique armataj

;

tarsi

Coxes antica3 basi contigua3,
normales, tmguiculi divergentes.
rostri oblique planatis.
receptione
pro
interioribus
faciebus

Pectus breviusculum, canaliculatum, utrinque dente triangulari
Mesosternum integrum, declive. Metasternum bre-

armatum.

vissimum.

Abdomen segmento secundo duobus sequentibus

conjunctim breviore.

The
is

sole

exponent of this genus resembles a small spider, and
known to me. It may be

quite different from any other Boris

placed with the two preceding genera and with Pliacelobarus and

ME.
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are sloped
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very distinct in habit.
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striking peculiarity consists in the
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in

its stape, the most
which the anterior coxte

for the reception of the rostrum.

Bebelatus auanea.

(PI.

sqiiamis grisco-fuscis

XIII.

B, brevis, tumidus, niger,

fig. 7.)

aliisque

tcctus,

squamoso, prothorace multo breviore

adspcrsus

clongntis

antennis testaceis

;

;

rostro

;

prothorace

parvo, (lorso tubcrculis qnatuor majoribus, lateribus qniiiquc munitis,

lobo basah truucato

elytris

;

parum

stincte seriatim punctatis, singulis
positis

pedibus valde squamosis

;

quc testaceis.
Hab. Amazons.

Long. 2

latioribus

novem
;

quam

longioribus, indi-

tuberculis in series tres dis-

ultimo unguiculis-

tarsis articulo

lin.

EUETPAQES.
(BaridinsB.)

Uostrmn elongatum, cylindricum, parum arcuatum scrohes medianjE.
Antennce tenues, scapo oculum haud attingente funiculo articulis duobus basalibus sequalibus, haud elongatis, caeteris
j

;

gradatim brevioribus.

Oculi ovales, tenuissime granulati.

Fro-

iliorax transversus, convexus, apice tubulatus, basi bisinuatua,

utrinque fortiter rotundatus.

JPedes longinsculi, antice in

multo longiores femora in medio crassiora, infra
;

tata

;

tihico auticaj

rectaB, csDtersD flexuosse,

mare

fortiter den-

apice mucronatae,

poatierc corbellis

cavcrnosis

fimbriati,

anticique in fcemina, art. duobus basalibus

cffiteri,

;

tarsi antici (

triangularibus, tertio fortiter bilobo

;

d*

)

valde dilatati,

unguiculi connati.

Coxa:

haud approximatge. JProsternum haud canaliculatum.
Metasternum modice elongatum. Processus intercoxalis latisanticaj

simus.

Compared with Gentrinus

in its Schonherrian sense, JEurypages
absence of the pectoral canal, and in the
remoteness of the anterior coxae. The length of the fore legs in
differs principally in the

the male and their dilated tarsi

it

The

may be

species described below

of

little

more than

spe-

a rather isolated form
has the three intermediate segments of the abdomen curved at

cific value.

the sides

;

is

the scales on the elytra are arranged on each side of the

striae like the barbs of a feather.

EuRYPAGES PENNATUS.
squamis piliformibus

(PI. XJII.

griseis

fig.

munitus

;

6.)

E. rhombicus,

squamigeris impresso ; rostro basi rude punctato

LINN. JOUBN.
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oblique undulato-corrugato, griseo-plagiato, in medio antice carinulato

scutello cordato-triangulari, apice acuto

;

atis, interstitiis

;

clytris

profunde

stri-

valde convexis, basin versus latioribus, squamis ob-

lique positis, plurimis condensatis fascias duas, inngulariter determinatas, formantibus; corpora infra sparse ochraceo-squamoso.

7-8

Long.

lin.

Hab. Brazil (Morro Velho),

PHiENOMEBUS NOTATUS.

XIII. fig. 2.) P. elongatus, nigromaculatim condensatis obsitus ; rostro antennisque ferrugineis, illo longiusculo, a basi gradatim angustiore,
antice linea leviter elevata instructo, bis in quartain partem basalem
rostri insertis ; funiculo quam clava sesquilongiore, clava ipsa oblongo(PI.

fuscus, setulis albis sparsis

ovata

prothoraee crebre punctate, punctis inter lineas obliquas dis-

;

medio cannula

positis, in
stitiis

lineatim elevatis

Long. If

exceptis, fuscis.

Hub.

New

notato

Isevi

elytris striato-punctatis, inter-

;

pedibus ferrugineis

;

;

femoribus,

])Osticis basi

lin.

Guinea.

Allied to P. Sundevalli, Boli., but with a longer and more slender
roati-um, tlie antennas inserted in the hasal quarter of the rostrum,

the funicle longer, and the prothorax more coarsely punctured, &c.
The spots are rather feebly marked, small and round on the prothorax, larger and

more

irregular

white transversely disposed

elytra, in

both formed

by-

P. clongatus, nigresccns, setulis cincreis sub-

PHiENOMEiius EXiLis.

fasciatim condensatis obsitus
illo

on the

setsB.

rostro, antennis

;

pedibusque ferrugineis,

capite sesquilongiore, dimidio basali antice lineis tribus elevatis

notato

;

funiculo brevi

medio carinula
vexis,

la;vi

subtilissime

j

oculis

notato

;

magnis

;

prothoraee crebre punctato, in

elytris striato-punctatis, interstitiis

corrugatis;

con-

corpore infra sparse niveo-setuloso.

Long. I5 lin.
Hab. Queensland (Gayndah).

A Phcenomerus has lately been described by Dr. Gerstaeeker, from
Zanzibar (I have long had

it

viously a single species only
India); but

Mr. "Wallace's

the one described above.

Prein my collection from Natal).
was known (from Ceylon, and perhaps

collection contained six others besides

The

we owe to Mr. Masters, in his
ganoid

fish,

species before us,

whose discovery

recent expedition after that strange

the Ceratodus Forsteri,

is

a narrower form than P.

Sundevalli, the prothorax less coarsely punctured, the interstices

between the elytral
tered,
elytra.

striae

less convex, the setae more scatmarked band on the middle of the

much

but forming a slightly

ME.
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EXPLANATION OF THE PLATES.
Plate X.
Fig.

Semelima trianguluvi.

1.

Berethia mnnio.

2.

mcdinotata

3.

;

3 a, hind leg.
4 a, lateral view of the head.

4.

Saffi7iesis ladpejinis

5.

Acicncmis meriones; 5 «, hind

0.

Oitistira biapinosa

7.

Colohodes fasciculatus.

;

6 a.

;

8.

OnycJwj)oma parda.

9.

Cyrtoeemia dispar

;

9

hind

a,

leg.

view of the head and scape.

lateral

tibia

and

tarsus.

10 «, lateral view of the head ( <? ).
11a, lateral view of the head and scape.

10.

Ectatorkimis fcmoratus

11

Inezetes pefechialis

1 2.

Euthyrhinus pictus.

1.'5.

Front view of the head of

;

;

Oitistira ocularis.

14. Lateral

view of the head and part of prothorax of 0. gibhosa.

15. Lateral

view of the liead of Ossctcris

sciitellaris.

16.

Lateral view of the head of Ectatorhinus wallacei, Lac.

17.

Antenna of Acienemis frenata.

Plate
Fig.

1.

2.

3.

(

?

).

XL

Cholus notahilis.
pratorius.
Buckleyi.

4.

Solenopus transversalis.

5.

Anmnomus

6.

Erethistes licheneus

7.

Ne<Bdus hivittatus

;

7a, lateral

8.

Astyage lineigcra

;

8

9.

Ozo-phcrus muricattis

ruhigineus

5

;

G a,

;

«, lateral

lateral

view of the head and scape.

a, lateral

view of the head and antenna.

9 a, hind

;

view of the head and scape.

view of the head and scape.

tibia

and

tarsus

;

9

b,

lateral

view of the

head and scape.
10.

Cryptaspis amplicollis.

Plate XII.
Fig.

1.

Aonychus luciuosus.

2.

roropterus jjorriginetis.

3. Pctosiris

cordipennis.

5.

Metyrus coUaris.
Nemestra incerta.

4.

6.

Cycotida lineata

7.

Cechidcs anianus

8.

Timareta figurafa
lateral

9.

;

:

6 a,

lateral

view of the head.

7a, lateral view of the head.
;

8

a,

part of hind tarsus and

view of the head.

Nedylcda semiusta

10. Belus parallelua.

j

9

a, lateral

view of the head.

first tarsal

joint; 8

6,
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Dialeptopus plantaris.

12.

Euomus

(Inadvertently referred to PI. XII. in the text.)

retusus.

view of the head of Therebus cepuroides.
14. Lateral view of the head of Ophryota squamihunda.
15. Front view of the head and scape of Atmesia glaucina.
13. Lateral

IG.

Lateral view of the head of Zeopus sioreoides.

17. Lateral

view of the head and scape of Hexymics monackus.

18. Lateral

view of the head of Dialeptoptis granulatus.

Plate Xni.
Pig.

1.

Qeobyrsa nodifera

2.

Pkcsnomerus notatus

3. Peliobia

1 a, lateral

;

genioulata

2

;

3

;

Polydus dumosus

5.

Piihecomus ursidus

6.

Eurypages pennatus.

7.

Bebelatus aranea

8.

Ixodicus occlusus

9.

Latychus rivulosus

;

;

5

;

;

lateral

;

antenna.

view of

tlie

head.

view of the head.

a, lateral

view of the head.

i)

lateral

view of the head.

lateral

view of the head

a,

;

8

6,

fore tibia

and

front view of head.

view of head.

10.

Dystirusstrumosus; 10

11.

Metrania palliata \\a, lateral view of the head.
Lateral view of head of Methyorrhina hispida.

12.

1 b,

leg,

,

7 a,
8 a,

;

view of the head

hind

a, lateral

4 a,

4.

a,

a, lateral

;

13. Lateral

view of the head of Ixodicus sordidus.

Erratum.

Page 456,

line

8 from bottom, for Pbliebia read Peliobia.

tarsus.
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CUTANEOUS EXUDATION OF TRITON CRTSTATUS.

Observatious on the Cutaneous Exudation of
or Grreat

tlie

By Miaa Eleanor

Water-Newt.

[Eead June

6,

A.

493

Triton cristatus,

Oumerod.

1872.]

My attention

having been drawn by occasional experiment during
some years to the exudation of a viscid fluid accompanied by a
strong poppy-like smell from the cutaneous pores of

Toad and the

tlie

Common

Water-Newt when under the influence of
chloroform vapour, I Avas induced to examine more particularly
into the phenomena connected with this exudation and its effects
as shown by the latter (the Triton cristatus, or Great WaterNewt), so common in our ponds and ditches. The few notes I
oifer are from observation of the reptiles in the spring, when in
Grreat

their fullest vigour.

In

their natural state,

pear to be scentless

and when undisturbed, the Tritons ap-

but on being alarmed or irritated, they
emit an odour strongly resembling that of bruised poppy-heads,
;

clearly perceptible in the

open

attract the attention of a person

air, and sufiiciently powerful to
coming into a room in which they

are being experimented on, the smell remaining for a considerable
time on a hand which has been in contact with the irritated reptile.
This scent appears to be given off" equally by the Tritons at
all stages of growth, from the smallest I have examined, which
were about a sixth of the size of the full-grown reptile, to the
adult male and female, the only case in which it was not plainly
perceptible being that of a female so enormously distended by fluid
as to be almost unable to move.
When kept in captivity and much disturbed, the scent and
the disposition to give it off", save under great irritation, appear

soon to decrease
that

;

but in partially dried specimens, such as one
the water and have harboured in a dry

may have escaped from

room

till

nearly dead, the poppy-like smell

is

exceedingly powerful

and pungent.

On

placing about fifteen or twenty of the Ti'itons, immediately

them from the water, under the influence of chloroform vapour, I found that a viscid liquid was exuded from the
pores of the skin, collecting over the wet surface of the animal
after taking

after death in a kind of slime

—

this slime

forming a sticky deposit

on the fingers touching the reptiles-, and hardening as a kind of
opaque and thick varnish, but not causing pain where the skin of
the hand was uninjured, though trifling injuries existing or made
LINN. JOUBN.
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whilst the fingers were
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still

covered with the exuded matter be-

came temporarily acutely

painful.

On scraping the coagulated exudation away after the death of
the Triton, a further supply of the acrid fluid emitted from the
pores may be obtained in a dilute state by placing the animal in
distilled

water and gently pressing the tuberculated parts of the

skin with the finger.

This infusion has a poppy-like smell and peculiar

than

taste, in the

mouth, at

first acrid,

numbing

feel,

rather

to the tongue,

and causing a sensible degree of inflammation to the tender surfaces
exposed to it, such as the inside of the lips and the upper part of
the throat, the inflammatory effects lasting in my own case for
many hours, accompanied (after worldng in the peculiar scent for
about an hour) by a sense of dizziness and stupor. The exuded
slimy matter appeared to have

little efi"ect

when

repeatedly placed

but a specimen of Acilius, on
being placed in water in which some Newts had been soaked lor

in the mouth of one of the Tritons

;

a night, gradually sickened, the limbs waving about when stirred

and died in a few hours.
In a more dilute infusion the eff'eets on other water-beetles of
the same kind appeai'ed variable and uncertain.
An analysis, made at my request, of the slimy exudation from
the cutaneo\is pores of the Tritons showed its principal elements
to be similar in composition to the serum of ordinary blood, and

as if powerless,

apparently separable from the blood under irritation at the will of
the animal.

The enormous number of

reptiles

which wonhl bo required to

ascertain the nature of the acrid principle contained in the exuda-

much difficulty on the elucidation of this particular
but the analyses, especially to discover the jDresence of any
substance resembling the alkaloids of opium or aconite, showed
matter having no alkaloidal character the acrid and pungent
constituent appearing neither acid nor alkaline, but neutral, and
also highl}'^ volatile.
In these characteristics the exudation from

tion,

point

throws
;

—

the tubercular skin of the Triton corresponds almost exactly with
that from the follicles of the skin of the common Toad, as given
by Dr. John Davy in his observations published in the Phil.
Trans., where the exudation of the Toad is described as a thick
yellowish fluid, very acrid, acting on the tongue like extract of
aconite, but neither acid nor alkaline.

The

eff'ect

of the poison

when

discharged immediately from the
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skin of the Tritons upon the subject of exijeriment appeared
usually to be far more powerful than when obtained artificially,
and fully to justify the popular prejudice against these creatures.

On

the Tritons themselves the effect of the poison appeared to be
in this case the poison could be thoroughly
administered by obliging the specimen under experiment to open
painful and stupifyiug

;

mouth sufficiently to allow the tail of another to be repeatedly
inserted between the jaws, where it would usually be held so
firmly that the bitten one could be raised in the air suspended
the

—

from the mouth of the biter. The results generally were
first a
small (Quantity of foam appearing round the jaws whilst attached
to the bitten Newt
on being detached, the bitten oue did not
:

;

appear to

much discomfort, shown in
various ways, by dilating the throat-pouches, snapping loudly with
suffer,

but the biter to be in

the jaws, rubbing the sides of the head as

if to get rid of some
and in one case by convulsions. The cficct
gradually passed away and the circulation of the blood did not
appear to be aff"ected by it, save that in all the cases of the biting
Newts which I examined, the circulation was rapid and continuous, whilst in about a quarter of the others, whether bitten or
in their usual state, it appeared variable, occasionally almost entirely suspended locally, sometimes oscillatory (the blood- globules
distinctly moving backwards and forwards) and returning suddenly

adlicring substance,

;

in rapid continuous or in jerking flow.

On a strong and healthy cat being shown some of the Tritons
(although recently well fed, so that he could have no inducement
of hunger for attacking them), he immediately seized on them,
after gnawing them in various parts for about a minute
dropped them, and was immediately attacked with a discharge of
large drops of clear saliva from the mouth, followed by large strings
of foam from the corners of the jaws, accompanied by violent and

and

audible action of the jaws, as

if to

discharge some substance from

the mouth.

On

the

human

subject the

eflfect

appears

much

stronger.

For

the sake of exactly ascertaining the sensations (which in the lower

animals could only be judged of by their apparent effects), a part
of the back and

tail

of a live Triton were gently pressed between

the teeth sufficiently to alarm the animal and cause
its

acrid cutaneous exudation.

The first

gent feel in the mouth, with irritation
throat,

numbing of the

teeth

it

to give out

was a bitter astrinof the upper part of the
eff'ect

more immediately holding the
36*
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minute from tbo first touch of the Newt a
This was accompanied \>y much foam
and violent spasmodic action, approaching convulsions, but enand

tilo,

in about a

strong flow of clear saliva.

mouth itself
The exj^eriment was immediately followed by headache lasting
for some hours, general discomfoi-t of the system, and half an hour
after by slight shivering fits.
It was not intended tliat any of the
tirely confined to tlie

poison should be swallowed, but such

may have been

the case to a

and none of the remedies (similarly intended
merely to be held in the mouth), such as dilute ammonia, had any
effect in removing the discomfort, till, about an hour after the experiment, swallowing a few spoonfuls of cream at once allayed
much of the local irritation and with it the general discomfort of
slight degree;

the system.

These observations appear to show the presence of a principle
in the exudation of the Tritons which, whilst to a certain extent

painful wlien applied to external injuries,
to cause serious disturbance

by

sensitive internal surfaces as

it

may be

cumstances to reach, and which,
efffeet

is suificiently

if

allowed in ordinary

system.

To

tlie

tlie

cir-

acting with corresponding

on more important organs, might,

if

swallowed, be probably

dangerous, almost certainly exceedingly painful, in
tlie

powerful

physical eftects on such of

its

its

action on

..

Tritons themselves the exudation appears to act as a

protection perfectly adapted to their needs as a defence against

such enemies as they have most to fear from in their natural state

:

the spasmodic effect on the jaws, which would almost immediately ensure the Triton being

dropped from the mouth of the

attacking animal, joined to the temporary local pain and great discomfort, would (as far as experiment shows) be quite sufficient to

from the reptile till it had time to conceal itself;
by a casual passer-by would fully justify
the common prejudice against the reptile, though harmless and
distract attention

and the

effect as noticed

inofl^cnsive in its

On

ordinary state.

Diversity of Evolution under one set of External Conditions.

By

Eev.

John

T.

[Read November

Gulick.

21, 1872.]

The terms "Natural Selection" and "Survival of the Fittest"
present different phases of a law wliich can act only where there

UNDER ONE SET OF EXTERNAL CONDITIONS.
The

is variation.

Avords in wliicli the law

tliere are variations

is

497

expressed imply that

which may be accumulated in different pro-

portions according to the differing demands of external conditions.

AVhat, then,

is

the effect of these variations

conditions remain the same ?

change in organisms that
conditions

Again,

?

if

is

Or

when the

external

be shown that there is no
not the result of change in external
can

it

the initiation of cliange in the organism

through change in the " Environment," by what law

is

is

the cessa-

If change continues in the organism
long after the essential conditions of the " Environment " have
become stationary, how do we know that it is not perpetual?

tion of change determined ?

Does the change, whether transitory or continuous, expend
in producing from each species

placed in the

new

itself

" Environ-

ment" just one new species completely fitted to the conditions ?
or may it produce from one stock many that are equally fitted?
If the latter, what

number, their

is

the law or condition that determines their

affinities,

and the

size

and position of their

re-

spective areas, as related to each other and to the whole available

area

?

Facts throwing Liglit on the Subject.
I believe that in the relations of species to each otlier as distributed in nature,

we

shall find liglit

on the subject.

I call

attention at this time to the variation and distribution of terrestrial mollusks,

more

especially those found

on the Sandwich

but similar facts are not wanting elsewhere.
The land-shells of the Sandwich Islands not only differ in
species from those of other countries, but they belong, for the
most part, to a group of genera found nowhere else. These are
tlie AchatinelUnce, of which there are seven arboreal genera
Islands

;

BuUmella,

{AcTiatinella,

Ilelictcrella, Laminella, Pariulina, JVew-

combia, and Auriculella), and three ground-genera {Carclia,
tra,

and

Some

Amas-

Lqjlaclialina).

of these genera are confined, in their distribution, to a

The average range of each species is five or six
some are restricted to but one or two square miles,

single island.
miles, while

and only a very few have the range of a whole island.
Tlie forest-region that covers one of the mountain-ranges of
Oahu is about forty miles in length and five or six miles in
This small territory furnishes about 175 species, reprebreadth.
sented by 700 or 800 varieties. The fall of i-ain on the north-
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east side of the

mountain

is

somewhat heavier than on the

opposite side, and the higher ridges of the mountains are cooler

than the valleys

;

but the valleys on one side of the range have a

climate the same in every respect.

The vegetation

in the valleys

somewhat from that on the ridges but the vegetation of
the different valleys is much the same the birds, insects, and
Though, as far as we can observe,
larger animals are the same.
the conditions are the same in the valleys on one side of the range,
each has a molluscan fauna diff'ering in some degree from that of
any other. We frequently find a genus represented in several
successive valleys by allied species, sometimes feeding on tlie same,
sometimes on different plants. In every sucli case, the valleys
that are nearest to each other furuisli the moat nearly allied
differs

;

;

forms

;

and a

full set

of the varieties of each species presents a

between the more divergent types
found in the more widely separated localities.
No theory is satisfactory that does not account, 1st, for their
minute gradation of forms

being distributed according to their

more or less

affinities in

adjoining areas

distinctly defined, and, 2nd, for their being restricted

to very small areas.

External Conditions not the Cause.
I think the evolution of these

buted

diflfereut

forms cannot be attri-

to diff'erence in their external conditions

:

Because in different valleys, on the same side of the mounwhere food, climate, and enemies are the same, there is still

1st.

tain,

a difference in the species.

Because we ffnd no greater diflference in the species
we pass from the more rainy to the drier side," than when
we compare the forms from valleys on the same side of the moun2nd.

"when

tain,

separated by an equal distance.

3rd.

Because

conditions,

we

if,

failing to find a reason in the

more manifest

attribute the difference in the species to occult

influences, such as

magnetic currents, we must suppose that there

are important differences in these hidden conditions for each successive mile,

and that their power

at the

Sandwich Islands

is

a thousand times greater than in most countries.
Separation and Variation Correlative Factors in the JEvolution

of Species.
If

we would account

for the diff'erence

and for the limited

dis-

tribution of these allied forms on the hypothesis of Evolution
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from one origiual species, it seems to me necessary to suppose
two conditions, both of which relate to the state of the species
namely, Separation and Variation. I regard Separation as a condition of the species and not of surrounding nature, because it
is a state of division in the stock which does not necessarily imply
any external barriers, or even the occupation of separate disThis may be illustrated by the separation between the
tricts.
castes of India or between different genera occupying the same
locality.

To

more fully: —
must suppose that they possess or have possessed au

state the conditions

We

1st.

inliereut

tendency to variation, so strong

that

tliat all

is

necessary

to secure a divergence of t5-pes in the descendants of one stock
is

to prevent, tlirougli a series of generations, their intermingling

with each other to any great degree. This supposition is not at
variance, but rather in. accordance, with facts that are observed in
analogous cases in the history of man and of domestic animals of

one original stock, that are kept entirely apart. But this condition alone would not bo cnougli to account for the species of
AchafineUinfS being confined to areas so much smaller than usual
for if

tliis

tendency has produced such results in the distribution
why does it not in all ?

of one family,

Migration and Variation opposing Factors in the Limitation

of Areas.
2ud.

To account,

therefore, for the small areas,

we must

further

suppose that, as compared with other families, there is a disproportion between the tendency to variation and the tendency and
opportunities to migrate. Either the tendency to variation in
this family is very

much

greater than usual, or

tlieir

tendency to

migrate is weaker and their opportunities fewer than usual.
According to a priori reasoning, the areas occupied must vary
directly as the tendency, power, and opportunities for migrating,

but inversely as the tendency to variation.
If the amount of migration is greatly expanded in proportion
to the tendency to variation, the areas must be expanded if, on
;

the other hand, the tendency to variation is expanded as compared
with the amount and extent of migration, the areas occupied by
the different species must be correspondingly contracted.
If the power of migrating and the opportunities for being transported are very limited in any family of creatures, we may expect
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that the areas occupied by the different species and varieties of
that family will be

more

restricted than the areas occupied

by the

species of other families that have greater opportunities for migra-

When we

ting but the same tendency to variation.

find that in

Europe and North America nearly every species of Helix occupies
an area many thousand times as large as the area occupied by
any AcJiatinella, we naturally ask whether the difference can be
accounted for by circumstances that limit the dispersion of the
latter, or

whether the results are to be attributed to a stronger

tendency to variation.

It

is

evident that to the forest species,

that live on trees found chiefly in the valleys, the mountaiu-i'idgcs

separating the valleys must be partial barriers

;

but the valleys

cannot be barriers to the species occupying the ridges, for

tlie

between the valleys arc all spurs from the one
central range that forms the backbone of the island.
In accordance with these facts we find that the distances over which the
ridge species are distributed are usually somewhat greater than
those reached by the valley species.
But even the ridge species

ridges rising

are limited in their distribution to very small areas.

Eew

have a

range of territory more than six or eight miles in length and three

and many are restricted to half that
of species are found both in
the valleys and on the ridges, so that no barriers intervene to
break the continuity of their intercourse, we still find them distributed over small areas, and these areas again divided amongst
subordinate varieties.
The streams that flow through these
valleys cannot serve in cari'ying the shells from one valley to
auother; but the separation from this cause can be no greater
than that which is experienced by mollusks inhabiting mountainor four miles in breadth
area.

;

Though some of the groups

valleys in other countries.

It therefore appears that the limited

range of the species of this family receives but slight explanation

from the nature of the country.

Neither can we suppose that

the power of locomotion in this family

is

so

immeasurably below

that possessed by the Helices of Europe and America, and

by the

AcJiatince of Africa, as to account for the excessive disproportion

amount of divergence
and those found at given

in the areas occupied, as well as in the

between the types found in any

locality

In Africa some of the species of Achatina have a range
more than a thousand miles, while on the island of Oahu the
most widely diffused species of the arboreal genus Acliatinella is
restricted to about ten miles, and the utmost limit gained by any

distances.

of
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of the grouncl-genua Amastra

Again, the difference of type

is

is
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about twenty miles.

quite as great between the species

of Achatinella found in the mountains near the eastern end of

Oahu and those found forty miles distant, on tlie other end of the
same range of mountains, as the diff'erence between the species of
Achatina found in Sierra Leone and those in the region of Port
Natal, nearly four thousand miles distant.
The birds that prey upon these snails are probably few but
the forests are populous with fruit- and nectar-feeding birds, that
might be supposed to give as effectual means of transportation as
could be given by any. The number of species represented by
these birds is no doubt less than would in most cases be found in
an equal extent of continental forest but the number of indivi;

;

duals

probably greater than the average number inhabiting

is

equal areas in other parts of

we

If

find

no reason

by these species to

tlie

world.

for attributing the small areas occupied

means of transportation, may we not

deficient

believe that rapidity of variation has had influence in determining

the result

?

Stalility

It

known

is

type in

of Type as affected hy Cultivation.

that there

difl^erent species

jected to cultivation.

generation
for

many

;

is

a great difference in the stability of

of plants and animals that have been sub-

One

produces striking

vai'ieties in

a single

another requires careful selection of certain characters

generations before well-marked varieties can be secured.

We also

know that continued cultivation
break down the stability of typo in a

will, in

many

species

tliat,

instances,

in the first

adhered with great persistency to one form. It often
happens that wlien the stability has once been disturbed, a wide
place,

range of variation

may

afterwards be obtained with comparative

rapidity.

Is

it

not possible that similar changes

place in species in their wild state ?

Two

may sometimes

take

important elements of

the cultivation which tends to develop varieties are the removal
of competitors and enemies, and the abundant supply of nourish-

ment

;

but both these conditions may sometimes be furnished by

nature without the intervention of man.

The Natural

The more

Selection that prevents Variation.

severe the competition the

more

rigidly does

Selection adhere to the one form that is best suited to

Natural

moot that
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competition, or, according to the language in which Professor

Owen lias stated the doctrine, the more certainly does the " Battle
of Life " extinguisli all A'ariations from that one form. "When a
species

is

subjected to severe competition of the

countless generations,
of type that

we may well

believe that

it

same kind

for

gains a stability

not found in one that has during the same time

is

been, either comparatively free from competition, or under the
influence of a succession of different competitors

and enemies*.

—

of Type in Island Fauna may he impaired :
Freedom
from the Competition that limits Variation.
£y
We can see that when animal life commences upon an island
where vegetation has already become abundant, the first species
that appears on the arena, unless immediately followed by other
Stdbility

—

1st.

creatures capable of being either friends or foes, will enjoy for a

time complete freedom from competition.
suited, it will also

If the vegetation

have an abundance of food.

Under

is

these cir-

cumstances every variation that occurs, unless decidedly malformed, will have a chance of living and exerting an influence

upon the

final,

By

2ind.

result.

Competition

for life will occur

Variation.

accelerating

duction of competitive animals

is

—If

long delayed, the

the

first

intro-

struggle

Eut

between the members of the one stock.

competition of this kind does not tend to prevent variation, but
rather to accelerate

it,

by driving portions of the race

Supposing the animals

spheres.

first

into

new

inhabiting the island to be

a species of arboreal mollusks, there would soon be an excess of

occupants on the trees best suited to them in the region where
they

first

appeared.

The portion of the population that would

survive this exigency would, in the first place, be those that found

sustenance on trees of other kinds.

Some

of these would either

themselves, or through their descendants, reach localities where

the trees arc again Ibund on which the stock

Those

career.

that, in this

commenced

way, returned to the original

its

trees,

would have accjuired some new tendencies to variation through tlic
ordeal through which they had passed and those that remained
upon the other kinds of trees would rapidly develop new characters in either case, there would be no outside competition
limiting them to one definite form. New forms of variation would
;

:

*

The only terrestrial mollusks with which the Achatinellince have to compete
much inferior in size, and not arboreal in their habits.

are a few Helices
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have an opportunity of being preserved. New shades of colour,
for example, would not expose the owners to the attacks of
enemies.
A^ariations of shape, if not inconsistent with the pursuit of food,

would be no disadvantage.
Change in the Character of the Natural

3rd. JBy continual

—

Still further, we can see tliat when competition arises
Selection.
from the gradual introduction of animals, either friendly or hurtful to the first occupants, the character of the Natural Selection,

to

which they would thus be subjected would be continually
no one set of characters would have constant advantage

changing

;

through a long series of successive generations.
In these ways the persistence of form might be impaired, and
the variability which we may believe exists in some degree in all
organisms might be greatly increased beyond what is usually
This tendency to comparatively rapid variation having
been established, the evolution of species would be correspondingly
found.

rapid,

and the areas of each proportionately limited.

Imaginary Case, illustrating Evolution without change in the
External Conditions.
If a bird should carry a leaf bearing two individuals of some
and drop it a mile beyond the limits already reached by

species

others of that s])ecies, they might tliere find the same trees to

which they were accustomed, and multiply for some tens of years
first scattering individuals from the slowly advancing
wave of migration would reach them. They might, by this time,
and having been entirely
liave increased to many thousands
before the

;

separated from the original stock for a considerjible number of
generations, with a preexisting tendency to rapid variation, a
certain variety of form and colour might have partially established
amongst them. The arrival of afew individuals representing

itself

the old stock would, amongst the multitudes of the new variety,
have no inliuence in bringing back the succeeding generations to

The new characters would, become from year
Owing to an intervening ridge acting
as a partial barrier, the number of individuals of the original
stock coming amongst them might be always restricted and even

the original form.
to year

more

distinctly set.

;

no such barrier existed, the individuals arriving from abroad
could never be more than a very small number compared with
those produced on the spot and possessing the local characteristics.

if
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Changes ^produced hy

At

tJie

Introduction of Enemies.

one other inquiry naturally arises

this point

:

—If the multi-

tude of varieties and the restricted distribution of both varieties

and

species

is

in

any degree due to freedom from severe compeeffect if, by degrees, many birds and

what would be the

tition,

should lind their way to the Sandwich Islands and become numerous in those mountain-regions ?
One of the first effects would naturally be the disappearance of
many varieties and species by which the different forms of each
insects, hostile to these snails,

genus are

now

tective colours

so minutely gradationed together.

would be made to

of some of the brilliant contrasts of colour.

being found in

all

Certain pro-

prevail, to the partial exclusion

The same enemies

the valleys of an islaud, the forms that proved

to be best fitted to sui'vive in one valley

would have the advantage

everywhere, and therefore gradually spread from valley to valley.

The

distribution of species and their separation from each other
by distinct forms Avould thus become similar to Avhat is found in

the case of continental species.

The destruction of
goats

is

now

forests

by the introduction of

cattle

and

causing the extinction of some of the species,
Recapitulation and Conclusion.

A

compai'ison of the distribution of island mollusks Avith the

me to
may take

widely contrasted distribution of continental species, leads
believe that the evolution of

many

different species

place without any difference in the food, climate, or enemies that

surround them.

The

rapidity of evolution or the time within

which a certain amount of change
the average
tation,

amount of change

is

effected

must depend upon

in one direction in a single gene-

and the rapidity of succession in the generations.

thousand years would make but
cedar, in

which the

period.

But

life

little difference in

Ten

a species of

of a single tree might count a third of that

in the case of

some species of

period might covcu' ten thousand generations

same
and though the

insects the
;

change in each generation might be as imperceptible as in the
cedar, the aggregate of change for the whole period might be very
apparent.

We must also bear in

mind, the Natural Selection arising from

severe competition with species that have a wide range tends to

prevent variation and give a wider diffusion to forms that would
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otherwise be limited in their range and variable in their type.

Natural Selection
in

some

is

as efficient in producing

permanence of type

cases as in accelerating variations in other cases.

If we suppose separation without a difference of external circumstances is a condition sufficient to ensure variation, it renders
intelligible the fact that, in nearly allied

the degree of divergence in type

is

forms on the same island,

in proportion to the distance

in space by which they are separated.
The difference between
two miles and ten miles makes no change in climate but it is
easy to believe that it is the measure of a coi-responding difference
in the time of separation.
In forms that differ more essentially,
the separation may have been as complete and as long-continued
in the case of those which now inhabit one valley as in the case
of those which are separated by the length of an island. "When a
;

wide degree of divergence has been established, hybridation would
be precluded.
accordingly find that the difference between

We

species

of different genera or subgenera

equally great whether

we take

for

is

in

most instances

comparison those from the same

or from different valleys.

on the other hand, we suppose that a

If,

external conditions

is

difference in the
necessary to the evolution of distinct forms,

these and other similar facts remain unexplained.

Notes on Keropia

crassirostris, G-ml. (" Piopio "),

By Thomas

II.

Potts, Esq., P.L.S.

[Read November

In

vrriting

7, 1872.]

on the natural history of our birds, the bewailment of
numbers has come to be a matter of course. The

their lessened

rapid settlement of the colony, in the case of the Thrush, has
its range greatly ; few birds have retreated with so much

limited

haste before the efforts of the cultivator.

Let us take a section of this island, say a hundred miles in
width (including Banks's Peninsula) and stretching from the
eastern to the western shore this will afford some information as
;

to

its

present habitat.

Within this given range at one time the Piopio might be found
bushy place not too far from water, where belts of shrubs
afforded shelter and abundance of seeds ten years at least have

in any

;

passed since

we heard

of

its

occurrence in this neighbourhood

COG
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Bay on Banks's Peninsula);

it is

now

scarce in the

bush-dotted gullies of the Malvern Hills, the Thirteen-mile Bush,

many other localities where it was not very
Let an enthusiastic naturalist now traverse these

Alford Forest, and in

uncommon.

places in quest of our feathered philosopher, he will find he has
becoiiio a rara avis indeed.

Now we must

pass through those portals of the mountains,

the river-gorges, to catch sight of the Thrush hopping about the

sake

but even here

;

much

after the fashion of his English namenumbers have wofully diminished. Tour
years ago on either side of the Upper Rakaia, where the

openings in the bush,
or five

its

bushes descend the mountain-slopes, these birds fairly teemed in
their favourite haunts; they are already

may be

becoming

rare.

They

seen about the bushes that skirt the cold streams of the

Havelock, the Upper AVaimakariri, and the Bealey, through the

romantic gorge of the Otira to the more level ground that stretches

away

Tcremakau

to the

;

there

it

may be

fi-equently

heard and

seen, always appearing to prefer the timbered forests, the

scrub

made up

mixed

of moderate-sized bushes of Olearia, Coriaria,

Veronica, and Goprosma.

We

now

have

almost reached the western coast.

About the

Arahura river it was, three years since, most abundant. Last
December we searched one of their former favourite haunts (a
large island in tliut river, more or less covered with scrub-bush
dotted with ti trees) two or three specimens only were to be seen.
They have been driven away from Arahura by the clearances for
;

paddocks to supply the requirements of west-coast cattle-trade.
Last December, in travelling along the coast from E-oss to

we saw this bird in abundance on the face of those
which form such picturesque breaks in that journey up the
river-flats it was equally numerous.
Settlers have given the name of the Thrush to the Piopio, from
its size and brown plumage recalling their favourite of the old
country it possesses not in the slightest degree that charm of
song which distinguishes the Throstle yet it enjoys the power of
Okarito,

bluffs

;

:

;

giving utterance to several pleasing notes.
It does not stir so early as
salute
it
is

is

many

other birds

along-drawn rather plaintive note

indulges in at times only.
to pipe

thrice

(^HcBinatoptis)

;

in a

way

the imitation

Its habit,

;

its

morning

this peculiar whistle

when

that at once
is

;

close to the water,

recalls

the Red-bill

so like, that the writer and his
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son (well acquaiutcd with birds' notes and calls) were frequentlydeceived, and have looked for a Eed-bill till the Piopio disclosed
himself by fluttering from bush to bush.
Its

coimnon song Rootns

(Ant/ins JVoVfe Zcnlandia;)

;

to bo near akin to that of the

When joyously

tinkles olf a very brief song.

the female,

it

or tries to intimidate intruders

nest with a low purring churrr

its

this cry of anger.
tail

"When

;

tlion

ilyiug in pursuit of

utters a quick chi, chi, chit, chi, chi, chit.

its displeasure,

Lark

sounds two preludatory notes,

it

It

marks

that approach

both cock and hen join

singing, the effort

being spread, the wings hold not quite close

^in

marked by the

is

the feathers of

;

the breast and back are not raised, as in the case of the Bell-

some other arboreals.
"We have called this Piopio a philosopher

bird and

a claim as

doubts

many

whom

a biped to

him try

to have

he has quite as good

;

that title

"Who

accorded.

is

some knowledge of

with
not merely a know-him-by-sight acquaintance, but
such a one as ripens into friendly intimacy the result Avill be
this, let

the thick

this bird

bill,

;

to

know

a bird that takes the world as

—that feeds with

kind of food

can make

shift

on seeds,

zest

on

without their intrusiveness

is

— that

not fanciful as to the

insects

when

even grasses

fruits, or

courts nor avoids observation,

it is,

procurable, or

—that

neither

Robin or

as bold as the

Tit,

in the presence of strangers

coolly pursues its occupation without the prying of the

Brown

—

Creeper or the watchful distrust of the Popoketea that defends
his home with almost the courage of the Falcon or Tern.
It seems to delight in those openings which are found in riverthere it may be
observed cither hopping along the ground or fluttering about the

beds, between long belts of tutu and other scrub

;

lower sprays of shrubs, flying out to the spits of sand or drifted
trees that lie stranded in the river on some of the larger spits
;

that are becoming clothed with vegetation

it

searches amongst

the burry Accena, snips off the fruit-stalks of moss, picking the
seeds of some trailing Veronica.
Its progress on the

ground

is

usually deliberate

;

it

hops with

both feet together, a slight flutter of the wings, a flirt of the tail
accompanying each motion. When approached too closely, it
leaves its perch by always descending at first, as though safer
when near or on the ground if it would rise on the wing, a momentum is gained by a succession of hops. In some of its habits
;

one

is

reminded pretty often of the Wattle-bird

(Callccas)

Its
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usual associates, at any rate during
Perroquets, and Cobins

;

tlie

summer months,

and many a long

strctcli

are Tuis,

of river-bed,

many flowering shrubs, resounds with their varied
Not much secretiveness is displayed in the choice of a

fragrant with
notes.

site for its nest,

which may be found at varying distances above

the ground, from 4 to 12 feet and upwards, usually at 7 or 8 feet.

and compactly built, with small sprays for
is abundantly interwoven with
the lining is usually of fine grass-bents, though
pliant twigs
finished off" with soft tree-fern down, and are usunests
are
some
ally placed in Tutu {Coriaria), sometimes in Goprosma or LeptoThe structure

is

firmly

the foundation, on which moss
;

spernmm.
Rivals of

its

own

species, as well as other birds, are driven

most resolutely from the neighbourhood of its home.
Probably it breeds twice in the season. Although we have not
observed more than two eggs to a nest, yet we have found four
eggs tolerably formed in the ovary of a female killed at Christmastime the proper complement of eggs is probably four to a nest.
The egg is of ovoid, sometimes elongated, form, pure white,
off"

;

spotted with blackish
the spots

;

brown or

sometimes the egg

black, purplish at the edges of

of a delicate pinkish tinge, just

is

staining the white, spotted with brownish grey, with purplish

blotches at the larger end.

a nest found at Arahura

Prom

resembles in

In

Europe.
inch 3^

its

lines,

we have an egg

that exactly

colour and marking that of Oriolus galhula of

size this

specimen measures through the axis 1

with a diameter of 11^

lines.

the river Waio, in a nest about 12 feet from the ground,

Prom

in a bush of Coriaria, the eggs,

two in number, were of elon-

gated form, and measured in length 1 inch 7 lines, by nearly

an inch in width.

December 27th. River Waio
Coprosma

;

found a nest in a small-leaved

(probably rliamnoides), the hen incubating a single

egg; she remained on the nest until pushed off; the cock bird
was summoned by a jarring call; and both birds joined in a
bold defence.

Near Lake Mapourika, in a very swampy

situation,

we found

a nest with the walls very thickly built of moss and Manuka
sprays interwoven it was placed about 15 feet from the ground
;

in a tall
sions,

we

Manuka.
find,

After looking at scores of nests, the dimen-

average:

— across the top, from

outside of wall to

>rn. E.
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outside, about 7 inches
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diameter of cavity about 3 inches, with

;

When

a depth of 2 inches.

the young emerge from the shell,
they have a covering of dark brown.
think the eye of the
Piopio gleams with intelligence ; perhaps this notion is conveyed
by its narrow but light pale yellow iris the tongue is pointed,
furnished on the inferior sidvi with a strong muscular process of
almost horu-likc consistence. Both skin and flesh are dark but

We
;

;

the flavour of the

not at

bad

makes a savoury
broil for those who bring the proper sauce
when not so provided, they do wanton mischief tliat kill a bird so harmless and
bird

is

all

;

it
;

interesting.

We

noticed the Thrush flying from

insects, Elycatcher-fashion, in the

the top of a tree after

glow of a hot afternoon.

Ohinatalii.

Descriptions of Buprcstidro collected in Japan by GrEO]iaE

By Edward Saunders,

Lewis, Esq.

E.L.S.

[Read February 20, 1873.]

The

following species of Buprestidse form part of the large col-

lection of insects

made by Mr. George Lewis

fauna of that island

is

in Japan.

The

so peculiar, tliat 1 thought a Table showing

its genera in other countries would be useful.
almost necessarily drawn up from the described
but I think that, with the notes I have given, a

the distribution of

Such a Table
species ojily

is
;

fairly true idea

may be

obtained.
India,

Japan.

China.

Philip-

and
Africa.
Aus-

Isles,

pines.

Europe,
&c.

America.

tralia.

Chrysochroa

30
24

2

1

5

Clirysodema

Chalcophora

1

4??
5
49

13uprestis

Anthaxia
Chrysobothris

. .

Ptosima

1

Coroebus

1

1

1

19

1

......

10

8

11

1*

32

1

*

An

ly
2

1%

162t

7
11

45

1

Paratrachys

13

13

#

undescribed ppecies.

LINN. JOURN.

131

1

Cylindromorpluis

Trachys

74
9
2

3

...

Agrilua

9
2.5

5

12

Sanibus
Cryptodactylus

8
19
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About

XI.

as

many

again

still

undescribed.
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Tho underlined figures indicate the country wliose species tlie
Japanese forms most closely resemble. Qlms in Chrysocliroa tlic
species found in Japan is allied to the Indian and Chinese species.
In Agrilus 5 species are of European

facies

and C of Indian.

It appears that 13 out of the LI genera exist also in India, 7 in
Africa, 9 in Europe, 6 in America, 5 in the Philippines,

and 4 in

China,

In

all,

new

I have described 34

new

haye created a

genus,

species, for

^'JParatrachys.''^

The

characterized are merely noted for the sake of

one of which I

species previously

making the

list

of

the collection complete.

Chrysochroa fulgidissima,

Schoen., Syn. Ins.

p. 229.

iii.

Several specimens.

Chalcopiiora avERCF.TJ,E.

S.

Tlioracenx-

Capite cupreo, rugose.

goso-punctato, cupreo, tribus lineis lasvibus olivaceis, quarum dorsali
angustissime canaliculata,
statis, inaculis

Elytris viridi-cui)rcis, utrinque quadrico-

plurimis parvis albo-toincntoBis ornatis.

Subtus

viridi-

cuprca, punctata.

Head

Thorax with

coppery, rugose, excavated between the eyes.

rounded

sides slightly

;

base

straiglit.

its

Surface coppery and rugose,

with three smooth rather wide longitudinal lines of an olive-green
Elytra coppery,
colour, the dorsal one of which is finely sulcate.
with greenish reflections, each with four raised lines, and covered with

numerous small punctured
pubescence

;

fovetc,

many

of which are

sides denticulate posteriorly.

iilled

with white

Beneath and legs

cop[)ery,

covered with short white hairs.

Length 10 lines. Breadth 3j
Hub. On the oak.

N.B. Should follow

Chalcophora

lines.

amdbilis,

VoUen.

jAi'ONicA, Gory, Mon. Suppl. p. 81,

pi. xiv. fig, 77-

Several specimens.

Chrysodema

Lewisii, E. S.

Capite obscure

viridi,

race cyaneo, aureo punctato, linea dorsali elevata
auratis, subrugosis, longitudinaliter impressis.

punctatis

et

excavate.

lajvi,

Tho-

lateribus in-

Elytris cyaneis, aureo-

subrugosis, sutura viridi, lateribus vitrinque linea im-

pressa aurea ornatis, marginibus postice dcnticulatis.

Subtus

viridi-

aurea.

Ilsad punctured, green on the vertex, cyaneous and excavated between

Antennae cyaneous black, basal joint punctured with
Thorax cyaneous, covered with golden green punctures on
the disk ; dorsal line raised and smooth ; sides each with an impressed
the eyes.

green.

buphestid.t! collected in japan.
longitudinal line, which
tures golden

closely

is

and rugosely punctured

base and front margin straight

;

511
;

th» punc-

sides very slightly

;

Elytra cyaneous on their raised parts, covered with lines of

rounded.

golden punctures (three or four punctures generally forming each depression); each elytron has

two

slightly raised

cyaneous lines on

its

Sides each with a golden fovea extending from the shoulder to

disk.

the apex

;

between

and the margin

this

is

a well-marked cyaneous

Posterior margins denticulate

Suture green.

costa.

;

apex pointed.

Ik'ucath and legs green -punctured.

The underside and marginal

fovea) arc covered with yellow

powdery pu-

bescence.

Breadth 3

I.cngth 10 linos.

Hab.

On

One

Bpecimen.

lines.

the oak.

BuPRESTis jAi'ANENSis, E.
race punctato, linea dorsali

S.

Mnea,

la;vi.

Tho-

capite piano, punctate.

Elytris punctatis et leviter punc-

tato-striatis, apicibus truncatis, bidentatis.

Subtus ajnea, apice rufo

bimaculato.
Entirely dull bronzy above.

Head rugosely punctured

(in

some

speci-

Thorax punctured, especially at the sides; dorsal line
and a small space on each side smooth the former is met at the base
by a triangular puncture; sides nearly straight. Elytra punctured,
sparsely on the disk, closely on the sides, and punctate-striate ; the
There are two or three irregular depressions on the
interstices flat.

mens

red).

;

punctata, &c.

sides, as in rustica, L.,

Apex of each

elytron truncate

Beneath bronzy, covered with a short greyish white
pubescence, apical segment of abdomen with two red spots.
Length 9 lines. Breadth 3 lines.

and bidentate.

Hob. On the

fir.

Very near punctata, but larger, and with straightcr sidca to tlio
it may probably
tliorax, and with flatter interstices to tlie elytra
;

pi'ovo to

bo only a variety.

Anthaxia PROTEUS, E.

S.

La;te viridis, capite piano.

Thorace mi-

nutissime punctato, reticulato, lateribus rotundatis, basi recta.

Elytris

punctatis et rainutissimerugulosis, lateribus inauratis, apicibus rotundatis

;

subtus

Bright green.

margin very

viridis,

Head

albo pilosa.

flat, finely

slightly

reticulated.

produced,

Thorax with the anterior

sides rounded, base straight, sur-

face finely reticulated and extremely finely and rugosely punctured
in some lights the disk appears clouded, and the anterior margin and

hind angles alone bright. Elytra punctured and very finely rugose
sides with a very slight golden-coppery tinge ; apex rounded ; suture
Beneath and legs, which are very slender and long,
raised posteriorly.
wreen, white-pubescent.
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Length 2 lines.
Hab, Japan.
Ohs.

—The

Breadth

SAUNDKUS ON SOME

| line.

entire insect has a silken sheeny appearance, the

colour changing remarkably according to the light the insect

is

There are some specimens before me in which the elytra
are coppery-golden and the thorax slightly darker, its anterior
margin and angles alone golden-green.
held

in.

Ptosima chinexsis, Mars.yAri.

Soc. Ent. Franc,

1867, p- 54.

vii.

Several examples.

Chrysobothris succedanea, E.

S.

Capite viridi-scneo, cupreo-mi-

Thoraee purpureo-fusco,

cante, punctato, fronte transverse carinata.

transverse rugoso et punctato, lateribus cuj)reis.

Elytris ])urpnreo-

fuscis ereberriine punctatis, tribus foveis aureis utrinque notatis

tura prope apicem

;

su-

Subtus aureo-viridis, lateribus tibiisque

viridi.

roseo-cupreis.

Head

bronzy, with green and
and with a strong transverse

eo|)j)ery reflections,

Thorax

keel.

transversel}' rugose,

pur[)lish

brown, with the

coppery, slightly wider behind than iu front;

sides

straight

;

posterior angles largely

rounded

j

sides

neai-ly

base deeply bisinuate

and transversely rugose ; on each side, parand very near the margin, is a well-marked carina. Elytra

siuface deeply punctured
allel to

brown, with a purplish tinge, deeply and very closely punctured, each

—

one at the base (a small one), one just above,
and the other just below the middle. Besides tliesc, there is a little
with three golden fovea;

green spot just behind each shoidder, and a streak of green on the
suture just above the apex; sides denticulate posteriorly.

apex a carina runs up
fovea

;

parallel to the suture

till it

From the

reaches the middle

another runs parallel to the side as far as the shoidder.

Beneath punctured, golden green, with the

sides

and

tibiae

rosy copper-

colour.

Length 4|

lines.

Breadth 2

lines.

Hab. Japan.

CoRCEBus IGNOTUS, E.
flavo-pilosis.

Elytris

tribis fasciis sinuatis

S.

Capite thoi-aeeque aureo-cupreis, sparse

cupreo-fuscis,

maculaque

interruptis, apicibus rotundatis.

Head

minutissime rugosis, utrinque

apicali ornatis, fasciis

duabus anticis

Subtus a^neus, aureo-pubescens.

rugosely punctured, golden coppery, impressed between the eyes,

and golden pubescent. Thorax golden coppery, clouded on the disk,
rugosely punctured sides covered with yellow hairs posterior angles
;

;

and base depressed, so as to give the disk a raised appearance ; side
margins finely crenulate ; base bisinujite. Eh tia finely rugose, coj)per}' brown in front, purplish black posteriorly and along the suture
on each

is

a

sniiill

round spot below

tlu^

l)iise,

an irregular narrow
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band just above the middle, a well-marked zigzag band just below it,
and a short band close to the apex, which are golden pubescent;
apex rounded sides very finely denticulate posteriorly. Beneath
;

bronzy, punctured, covered with golden hairs.

Length 4^

Breadth 1^

lines.

line.

//ah. Japan.

Samuus auADuicoLQR, ^.
lincaque

Capite Igneo-cupreo, tumido, vertice

S.

Thorace igneo cupreo punctato

canaliculato.

dorsali albo-pubcscentibus.

Elytris

et

striato,

antice

lateribus

aureo-pilosis,

postice nigris, fascia alba utrinque nigro bimaculata ornatis, apicibus
rotundatis.

Head and

Subtus nigro-a;neus.

thorax fiery copper-colour, the former nnu.-h swollen on the

vertex, with a few golden hairs above the

rounded

sides

angles

base

marked ;

;

disk

Thorax with the

mouth.

slightly cmarginate near the posterior

surface deeply punctate

;

depressed

and concentrically

very convex

;

lateral

striate

carinre

;

sides

and

very strongly

and dorsal line grey-pubescent. Elytra with the sides
above the middle apex largely rounded surface
rugose; upper three fifths of elytra golden pubescent; rest

slightly
finely

black

and

in front

;

sides

sinuate

in the

;

;

middle of the black portion

two small black spots
black part, grey.

in

is

on each elytron

a grey band, which has

suture, just above tlie
Beneath and legs bronzy black, covered with deit

;

pressed white hairs.

Length 2§ lines.
Hub. Japan.

Breadth l*

line.

Cryi>todactylus auriceps, E.
pressum, rugosum.
lateribus

valde

Thorax

rotundatis.

Caput aureum,

S.

inter oculos ini-

nigcr, transverse rugosus, trifovcolatus,

Basi

lol)ata.

Elytra nigra, utrinque

macula circulari propc suturam, altera oblonga inter cam et margincm, duabusque fasciis valde sinuatis prope apicem, albo-pilosis ornata, apicibus rotundatis.

Subtus punctatus.

Head

golden, impressed between the eyes, and concentrically striate aiul
punctured. Thorax black, with the anterior margin ])roduced, the

sides

much rounded, and

trically striated,
tlie

dorsal line

tlie

base deeply bisinuate

and with three large

;

surface concen-

somewhat round one on
near the anterior margin, and an ear-shaped one on
fovese, a

each side extending from the base of the dorsal region to the posterior angle.
Scutellum golden. Elytra black, with an irregular basal
band, a circular spot on each side near the suture, an oval longitudinal
spot placed slightly below it but nearer the margin, and two zigzag

bands above the apex white-pubescent

;

surface finely rugose

;

apex

Beneath black, punctured.
Length 3h lines. Breadth 1 line.
Hab. Japan.
rounded.

Agrilus trinotai;us.

.Eneus.

Capite punctato.

Thorace trans-

MB.

Cl'l
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E.

Elytris minute lu-

verse rugoso, linea dorsali lateiibusque impressis.

macula imlistincta media duabusquc maculis
apicem albo-pilosis. Subtus seneusj punctatus,

gosis apicibus rotuudatis,
pai'vis inter illam et

albo pubesceus.

Head

Bronzy.
rugose
angles

disk with

;

pressed

Thorax transversely
and converging to the

ratber swollen, rugosely punctured.

sides nearly straight in the ipiddle

J

;

curved.

two impressions on the dorsal

lateral carina

line

sides also im-

;

extending about half the length of the side and

Elytra finely rugose

;

apex rounded, very

finely denticulate

disk with a very obscure grey pubescent spot just below the middle

between
side

this and the apex ai-e two small triangular silvery spots set
by side on the edge of the suture. Beneath and legs bronzy,

punctured.

Length 3 lines.
Uab. Japan.

Breadth

line.

1

Aguilus maculifer, E.

Capite

iEneus.

S.

Thorace dorso lateribusque impressis,
albo-pilosis, fascia
/

magna

])arva rotundata inter basin

viridi, albo-piloso.

albo-pubcscentibus.

macula parva

discali,

fasciamque mediam

Elytris

maculaque

apicali,

Subtus

icneis.

leiicus,

albo-pubescens.

Bronzy.
terior

Head

Thorax with the an-

green, covered with white hairs.

margin nearly straight; sides converging from the anterior

angles in almost straight lines to the base

;

base bisinuate

the dorsal line impressed and filled with white hairs, and

base by a large oval transverse fovea
short and nearly straight.

is

an irregular band

deeply cleft at the suture on

its

upper margin

ing a very irregular zigzag), of a small spot between

and of another between

;

disk with

met

at the

lateral carina

Elytra bronzy brown, covered with white

silvery hairs, with the exception of

which

sides depressed

;

;

this

shoulders ; apex roimded.

and the base

;

at the middle,
(in fact

form-

and the apex,
sides sinuate below the
it

Beneath dull bronzy, covered with grey

silky hairs.

Length 2^ lines. Breadth %
Hab. On a species of grass.

Somewliat like
different in sliape

tlie

following in style of markings, but (juito

and colour.

Aguilus discalis.
cente.

line.

Eusco-cuprcus.

Capite antice a;nco, albo-pubcs-

Thoiace transverse rugoso, lateribus albo-

pubescentibus, macula

magna triangulari

discali

pilosis.

Elytris albo-

apiceque bete cupreis.

subtus aureo-pubescens.
.

Head

coppery, bronzy in front, longitudinally rugose on the vertex, co-

vered with very short white hairs between the eyes.

brown, trjxnsversely rugose

;

dorsal line

and covered with a silvery jiubesccnce

;

and sides

Tliorax coppery
slightly impressed

sides rounded.

Elytra finely
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rugose, with a large triangular or

somewhat diamond-shaped spot on
the disk, and their apex brilHantly copper-coloured ; the rest covered
with silvery-grey hairs, although very sparsely near the shoulders
apex slightly produced and denticulated.

Beneath bronzy, covered

with golden hairs.

Length 3 lines. Breadth %
Hab. On a species of grass.

line.

Aguilus cyaneoniger, E.

impresso transverse rugoso.

cairulcis, disco longitudinalitcr bi-

Elytris minute rugosis, nigris, apicibus

Subtus cyaneus.

rotundatis, denticulatis.

Head

Capite vertice nigro, fronte aurea, ex-

S.

Thorace nigro, latcribus

cavato.

black and longitudinally rugose on the vertex, golden above the

mouth, having two impressions between the eyes, and deeply punctured.
Thorax black, with the sides cyaneous anterior margin
slightly produced ; sides nearly straight in the middle, and converging
;

to the anterior

and posterior margins

;

base deeply bisinuate

;

disk

transversely rugose, with two wide impressions on the dorsal line

;

above each lateral margin. Elytra covered with
very short dark-grey pubescence, black, with a slight greenish tinge,
there

is

also a fovea

very finely rugose

;

apex of each rounded and denticulate.

Beneath

cyaneous, punctured, grey-pubescent.

Length 6 A Imes.

Breadth 1|

line.

Hab. Japan.

Agrilus PiLOSOViTTATUS.

iEucus.

Capite inter oculos

viridi,

albo

piloso.

Thorace transverse rugoso, lateribus foveaque basali impressis,

carinis

lateralibus

Elytris

arcuatis.

breviter

albo-pilosis,

sutura

Subtus aineus, albo-pilosus.

ipsa nuda.

Head green, and covered with white hairs in front ; bronzy
and rugose on the vertex. Thorax dull ajneous, transversely rugose;
sides nearly straight and impressed above the lateral carinse, which

Bronzy.

are almost semicircular

the scutellum

;

;

there

is

also

an oval impression just above

base bisinuate; median lobe slightly emarginate.

Elytra covered with a short white sericeous pubescence invisible in

Looking straight down on the insect, it wloud appear
and apex destitute of hairs ; but on closer
examination, the suture only will be found naked; sides slightly
swollen behind the middle; apex rounded. Beneath bronzy, covered

certain lights.

to have its suture, margins,

with short white hairs.

Length 2 lines.
Hab. Japan.

Breadth %

line.

Agrilus viridi-ohscurus,

7'^.

S.

Capite thoracequeamcis.

Thorace

fortiter transverse rugoso, lateribus basique foveolatis, angulis posticis

viridibus.

Elytris rugosis, viridibus; sutura, praiscrtimpostice, senea.

Subtus jcnca.
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Head and thorax isneous, the former very strongly punctured and narrowly
channelled between the eyes; the latter with hind angles green;

its

behind than in front ; surface veiy
deeply punctured and transversely rugose ; lateral carina on each side
curved, and forming the margiu to an elongate lateral fovea, which
sides rounded, slightly narrower

spreads out towanls the base, but does not quite touch

scutellum
front

is

ii

;

above the

an oval depression, and another very slight one near

margin on the dorsal

Elytra finely rugose, green

line.

bronzy, the colour spreading out towards the apex, which
suture raised on

rounded

is

Beneath and legs bronzy,

posterior third.

its

tlie

suture

;

punctured.

Length 2
Haf).

Breadth |

lines.

line.

Japan.

Aguilus MARGiNicoLLis,

jEncus.

i?. S.

Capitc intcr oculos

Thorace dorso bifoveato, transverse rugoso, lateribus
Elytris rugosis

ratis.

Subtus aineus, albo-

sutura albo-pilosa.

;

viridi.

foveatis, inau-

pubcscens.

Head golden

green, punctured.

gin produced and rounded

and regularly rounded
rugose

;•

Thorax bronzy, with the anterior mar-

sides with their margins golden, slightly

lateral carina;

;

curved

;

surface transversely

dorsal line with an oval impression just above the scutellnm,

;

and another below the anterior margin, which are almost united
middle

sides impressed in front

;

above the

lateral

in the

Elytra

cariuae.

bronzy, finely rugose, white-pubescent along the entire length of the
suture, the pubescence sjjreading at the base so as to reach above
tlie

shoulders on either side, and interrupted about a third from the

apex.
it

I

doubt whether the

latter character will

occurs in the four examples

denticulate.

Length 2

lines.

I

have before

me

;

prove constant

apex rounded,

Beneath and legs bronzy, covered with white
Breadth § line.

;

but

finely

hairs.

JIab. Hiogo, April 1871.

Agrilus subhobustus.

Robustus, aureo-aeneus.

fronte plana, vertice canaliculato.

scutellum depresso
tris

;

Capite punctato,

Thorace punctato-ruguloso, prope

lateribus rectis, carinis brevibus snbrectis.

Ely-

minute rugulosis, sutura postice albo-pilosa, apicibus rotundatis.

Subtus seneus.

Head green in front and rugose, channelled on
Thorax with the anterior margin much produced; sides
surface deeply punctured and transversely
straight ; base trisinuate
rugose just above the scutellum is a round impression lateral carina;

Robust, golden bronzy.
the vertex.

;

;

;

very short and

rounded

;

somewhat

straight.

Elytra

finely

rugose

;

apices

posterior portion of the suture narrow ly white pubescent

sides of the

body protruding bej ond the elytra and covered with a

grey pubescence.

Beneath bronzy, srey-pubcscent.
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On

Hub.

Breadth |

lines.
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line.

oaks, Nagasaki.

Agrif.us auriventris, E. S. .Eneus. Cajnte inter
ocnlos viridi,
veitice canaHculato.
Thorace transverse rugoso, foveis duabus dorsahbns, lateribus foveatis, inauratis.

Elytris nigro-jeneis, apicibus denantice maculis irregularibus, postice fascia valde
bisinuata,
aureo-pilosis ornatis.
Subtus aureus, pubescens.
ticulatis,

Head

golden green, bronzy and slightly channelled on the
Thorax widest in front, bronzy sides golden surface transversely rugose and punctured
dorsal line marked by an impression
at the base and at the anterior margin
sides foveated in front
lateflat in front,

vertex.

;

;

;

;

ral carina;

and curved.

sliort

;

Elytra finely rugose, bronzy black

apex of each sharjdy denticulate, in front marked with numerous
gold
behind the middle is a zigzag band, and a spot near
;

pubescent spots

the apex, of the same colour.
elytra, golden.

Sides of body projecting beyond the
Beneath golden, punctured, covered with short grey

hairs.

Length 4 lines.
Hab. Japan.

Breadth

Agrilus mcerens, E.

1

line.

Mneas.

S.

Capite inter oculos punctato, albo-

Thorace transverse rugoso, fovea parva rotundata basali;
lateribus foveatis, inauratis.
Elytris minute rugosis, apicibus rotundatis, minutissime serratis. Subtus aeneo-niger,
albo-pubescens. PeI)iloso.

dibus aureis.

Head

bronzy, deeply punctured between the eyes, and covered
with long
Thorax bronzy black, widest in front, punctured, and

white hairs.

rugose in transverse wavy lines
base, so as to

golden
able.
late.

;

dorsal line im))ressed widely at the

;

form a small fovea

lateral carina very short

;

sides foveated in the middle

and

and

straight, in fact, hardly observ-

Elytra bronzy black, finely rugose apices very finely denticuBeneath ])unctured, white-pubescent. Legs golden.
;

J>cngth 2 lines.
Hab. Japan.

Breadth §

line.

Agrilus rotundicollis, E.

S.
Cyaneus.
Capite inter oculos
Thorace lateribus rotundatis, transverse

punctato et albo-piloso.

rugoso, linea dorsali antice et supra scutellum impressa, lateribus foveatis.
Elytris minute rugosis, apicibus rotundatis.
Subtus punctatus.

Cyaneous

blue.

the mouth.

Head punctured and covered
Thorax with the

sides

with white hairs above

rounded

;

surface transversely

rugose and punctured; dorsal line met in front by a transverse impression, and at the base by an oval longitudinal fovea ; sides also foveated

about the middle;

marked and but slightly curved.
extreme edges of the suture black; apex

lateral carinae well

Elytra very finely rugose

j
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Beneath punctured, covered

of each rounded, very finely denticulate.
witli cxtrcnioly short

Length 2 lines.
Hab. Japan.

white haira.

Breadth §

line.

Ai'HANiSTicus coLLARis, E. S. Capite cupreo, valde excavato et
punctato.
Thorace aeneo-cupreo, postice attenuate, latcribus rotuntransverse bicarinato, carinis cupreis.

disco

datis,
£eneis,

depressis,

rugosis, apicibus

transverse

Elytris

rotundatis.

aui'co-

Subtus

scneus.

Head coppery, very widely and deeply excavated between
Thorax widest

punctured.

very finely punctured

its

;

in front

;

its

sides rounded,

the eyes and

anterior margin raised

and

and

disk

its

base bisinuate

punctured, with two well-marked transverse coppery keels.

golden bronzy, depressed, and transversely rugose

Beneath bronzy, punctured.

apices rounded.

basal two joints large and swollen

Length 2^ lines.
Hab. Nagasaki.

Breadth |

Antennis

quadrato, disco tumido
depressis.

;

iEneo-niger.

dilated.

Capite minuto, inter

Thorace valde punctato, sub-

clavatis.

lateribus, prajsertim

Head

ad angulos posticos,

late

very largely punctured on the vertex, narrowly,

but deeply, grooved between the eyes

;

the edges of the groove cari-

Antenna; with the second joint very large and round; the ter-

Thorax very

minal four joints forming a decided club.
not deeply, punctured, somewhat quadrate
;

and

Subtus punctatus.

datis denticulatis.

front

Antenna; with their

apical six flat

Elytris valde et rugose punctato-striatis, apicibus rotun-

Bronzy, black.

iiated.

Elytra

sides subparallel,

line.

Aphanisticus antennatus.
oculos excavato.

;

;

5

disk very convex

;

;

largely,

but

sides rounded, cbielly in

sides widely, especially at the hind angles,

and base narrowly, depressed. Elytra deeply and rugosely punctatestriate, deeply sinuate below the shoulders, then suddenly swelling out
to just below the middle, whence they become narrower to the ayiex,
which is rovmded and finely denticulate ; sides narrowly depressed.
Beneath and legs punctured.
Length I5 line. Breadth f line.

Hab, Japan.

Aphanisticus congener, E.

S.

Ater, capite minuto.

Thorace

punctato, postice valde latiore, marginibus, pra;sertim prope angulos
posticos, depressis.

apice rotundato.

Black.

Head very

Elytris transverse rugosis, et punctato-striatis,

Subtus i)edib\isque punctatus.

Thorax largely
more than half the
posteriorly, and depressed,

small, channelled between the eyes.

and irregularly punctured

;

front margin scarcely

length of the base; sides rounded, chiefly
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especially near the hind angles

the margin itself is slightly elevated
;
Elytra transversely rugose and largely punctate-striate

base straight.

sides sinuated above the middle; apex rounded.

punctured.

Length

1;^

Antennre somewhat as in the
line.
Breadth ^ line.

Beneath and legs

last species.

Eesembles the preceding, but smaller, and may be at once separated from it by the shape of the thorax, which in this species
is

contracted in front.

Cylindromorphus japanensis,

E. S.

Capite Bcneo, magno, tumido, punctato.

Elongatus,

cylindricus-

Thorace a;neo, rugose punc-

tato, lateribus valdc carinatis, disco transversalitcr elevato, basi
valde

depressa.

Elytris rugosis, nigro -seneis, apicibus rotundatis.

Subtus

nigro-seneus, punctatus.

Head and thorax

Elongate, cylindrical.

and swollen, channelled

in front

bronzy, the former very large

and deeply punctured.

widest in front; anterior margin jiroduced
surface punctured in a variolose

manner

;

;

disk with a

transverse Hue, between which and the base

is

Thorax

sides almost straight;

smooth raised

a large depression bor-

dered by the lateral carina;, which are very strongly marked and nearly
Elytra bronzy black, transversely rugose, and punctured;

straight.

apices rounded.

Length 2

Beneath and legs bronzy.

Breadth i

lines.

line.

llab. Japan.

TllACUYS.
Sjpccies depressed.

Thorax flattened

at the sides.

Elytra with

a lateral carina above the margin.
TiiAciiYS Lewisii,
tura

anticc

Fj.

Thorax aurco-a^ncus.

S.

fasciisquc

Elytra cyanca, su-

duabus aureis albo-pubescentibus.

Subtus

renea.

Head and thorax golden bronzy, covered with golden hairs; sides of the
latter much depressed and flattened; anterior margin very much excavated, so as to receive the head, which
sides

rounded

is

excavated between the eyes

base trisinuate, middle lobe the largest

disk somewhat irregularly raised. Elytra cyaneous, with the apex, suture, and
two transverse bands springing from it above the apex golden and
covered with grey and golden pubescence, the golden pubescence jiredoniinating, especially on the suture and apex surface irregularly
;

;

;

])uuctured

rounded.

Length ly

;

sides gradually converging to the apex,

Beneath dull bronzy black.
line.

JIab. Japan.

Breadth f

line.

which

is

widely

MU.
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Tbachys griseo-nigra, E.

Capite thoraceqiie griseo-

Nigra.

S.

macula oblonga utrinque ante medium,
ad suturam conjunctis, alteraque rotundata prope apicem nigris.
]iubescentibus.

Elytris griseis,

Subtus nigra.
Grey-pubescent.

Elytra with an elongate spot on each, starting from

the base and uniting at the suture about the middle, and a small

one between each and the apex, black.

Head deeply and

[)ressed
ally

;

up

to the backs of the eyes

Elytra with

base trisinuate.

converging to the

its

sides

sides rounded, de-

;

and gradu-

straight,

is

very widely rounded; siu-facc

yEnea.

Capite valde excavato, aureo-

which

a[)ex,

angles

its

Beneath punctured.

])unctured.

Length

Thorax

semicircularly excavated between the eyes.

with the anterior margin deeply and roundly emargiuate,
enclosing the head,

round

Beneath black.

1^ line.

Breadth f

line.

Hab. Nagasaki.

Tracuys ELEGANTULA,
cupillis

i^.

S.

Thorace lateribus rotundatis, depressis, postice

piloso.

aurcis obsito.

Elytris

punctatis,

capillis

trisiiniato,

aurcis variegatis.

Subtus punctata.

Head golden-pubescent, deeply excavated between the eyes.
Thorax with the anterior margin largely emarginate, its angles produced to the back of the eyes. Sides roundeil, depressed ; base trisinuate; surface covered with greyish and gc/lden hairs, with a deep

Bronzy.

fovea near each anterior angle.
straight lines

two

Elytra, sides converging in nearly

thirds of their length, then

rounded to the apex

shoulders raised, lateral carina extending almost to the apex

;

surface

punctured, with four irregular greyish pubescent bands, the two upper

ones sinuate at the suture, the apical one nearly straight
a very narrow basal band.

;

there

is

also

In rubbed specimens the centres of the

two middle bands are generally marked strongest. Beneath punctured.
Length 1| line.
Hab. Japan.

Breadth f

line.

Species without flattened sides to the thorax,

and without

lateral

carincB to the elytra.

Trachys auricollis, E.
tris

Capite thoraceque aureo-pilosis.

S.

nigris, antice griseo-variegatis, postice fasciis

atis griseis ornatis,

humeris prominentibus.

Head deeply excavated between
golden pubescence.

Ely-

duabus valde sinu-

Subtus nigra.

the eyes, covered with long sericeous

Thorax with the base bisinuate

;

surface punc-

tured in a scale-like manner, covered with golden pubescence with
the exception of the base.

Elytra rugosely punctured.

Shoulders

very prominent; sides slightly sinuate below them, rounded about the

middle, and then somewhat stwiight to the apex, which

rounded.

Above the middle of the

is

widely

elytra are sevei-al irregular grey
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and above

lines,

two well-marked grey zigzag bands.

apex

tlie
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IJencath black, punctured.

Length 2 lines.
Hub. Japan.

Breadth 1|

line.

TUA.CHY.S GRiSEOFASCiATA, E. S.
piibcscens.

duabus griseo-pilosis

ciis

Suboblonga, sEuea, micans, fusco

Elytris antice irregulariter grisco-maculatis, postice fas-

Head

Elongate, golden.

ornatis.

bronzy, shining, deeply excavated between the

and covered with golden-brown hairs. Thorax bronzy ; sides
rounded ; base with a deep median lobe surface covered
with brown hairs. Elytra covered with chocolate-brown hairs; the
eyes,

slightly

;

shoulders rather prominent
late

;

apex rounded.

sides

;

rounded ; posterior margin denticu-

Above the middle of the

gular grey-pubescent lines

;

elytra are several irre-

below the middle two well-marked wavy
Beneath dull bronzy, slightly pubescent.

bands of the same colour.
Length If line. Breadth 1
Hah. Japan.

line.

Trachys robusta, E.

Brevis, capite tlioraceque fusco-pubescenti-

bus.

Very

S,

Elytris fusco-pilosis fasciis rufo-fuscis et griscis ornatis.

like the preceding,

insect.

The bands

but shorter and wider, and altogether a stouter

much

arc arranged

in the

same numner

;

but the

chocolate-brown pubescence, instead of being evenly distributed

nil

over the elytra, seems to be collected round the edge of the grey
bands, the remaining surface being more sparsely covered.

Length 2 lines.
Hub. .Tapan.
Ohs.

Breadth 1^

line.

— In one specimeu the brown pubescence almost covers the

grey, but its

\meven disposition

Trachys cupricolor, E.
aureo-pubescentibus.

is still cliaracteristic.

Capite thoraceque eupreis, nitentibus,

S.

Elytris cupieo-fuscis, rugosis, fasciis irregula-

ribus griseo-sericeis ornatis, apice euprea.

Subtus eupreo-fusca.

Head and thorax coppery golden, covered with golden

hairs; the former

excavated between the eyes, the uj)per margin of the excavation

Thorax covered with golden

devoid of hairs.

the dorsal line, which

is

shining

and above each posterior angle
face punctured.

;

is

hairs except just about

base with a deep median lobe
a slight transverse impression

Elytra dark coppery brown, finely rugose;

;

;

near
surtheir

front half variegated with grey lines of pubescence, the posterior with

two narrow grey wavy bands ; apex coppery.
Beneath cojipery brown.

Shoulders somewhat

])rominent.

Length 2

lines.

Breadth 1^

Traciiys VARioLARis,
pilosis.

jB.

line.

S.

^nco-nigra.

Thorace ad basin crinibus

Capite thoraceque aureo-

fuscis ornato.

Elytris antice, capillis
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albis atque fuscis, postice fasciis

duabus albo-griseis

Subtus

ornatis.

a;nea, jjunctata.

Head and

Bronzy black.

tliorax

covered witb golden hairs, the latter

with a small tuft of brown hairs near the base on each side of the
dorsal line and another between

emarginatcj

it

and the margin

base with a depression

;

anterior margin

above each of

its

sinnations.

Elytra ornamented with irregular ilexuous bands of brown and white
hairs

on

their

upper half; below the middle are two greyish white

transverse bands, the middle of each

brown ; these lower bands

are

very strongly marked, and give a remarkable character to the species
in

some specimens the brown

greatly predominant.

is

which are decidedly prominent, and a tubercle above the apex, smooth

lines.

Breadth 1]

;

Beneath bronzy, punctured.

apex very largely rounded.

Length 2

:

Shoulders,

line.

Hab. Japan.

Trachys inedita,
tibus.

E. S.

bus aureo-niarginatis

Head

Capite thoraceque ajneis^ sparse pubescen-

Elytris a;neis, rugose punctatis, tribus fasciis griseis irregulariet valde sinuatis ornatis.

Subtus ameo-nigra.

golden-yellow, pubescent, depressed on the vertex between the

eyes, foveolated above the

mouth.

Thorax, sides nearly straight, base

with a deep median lobe, somewhat sparsely covered with dark goldenyellow hairs.

Elytra with the shoulders rather prominent

;

sides

sinuate below them, then rounded below the middle, and converging
to the apex

;

surface sparsely covered with short golden hairs, as the

thorax, with three irregular zigzag grey bands, the two nearer the

apex well marked, the upper one rather obscure

;

the grey of the

bands is margined on the lower side with golden pubescence.

Beneath

black-punctured.

Length 1|

line.

Breadth

1 line.

Ilab. Japan.

Trachys inconspicua, E.
sita.

S.

Mnea, punctata,

Thorace postice impresso.

quarum media valde

capillis griseis

ob-

Elytris tribus fasciis griseis ornatis,

sinuata.

Short, bronzy, shining, sparsely covered with short grey silvery hairs.

Head

Thorax with the base

foveolated between the eyes.

pressed and deeply lobed in the centre.

rather prominent, each with a depression

shoulder

;

slightly de-

Elytra with the shoulders
at

the base above

the

surface finely ])unctured, and covered with fine short hairs

arranged in lines

;

near the middle

is

an interrupted band of grey silvery

hairs consisting generally merely of

two spots; below

marked zigzag band

it

and the

;

apex rounded.

;

and between

the latter, another very narrow one

Length 1 1 line.
Hab. Japan.

Breadth

5

line.

ajiex,

this is a well-

and quite close to

MR.

T.

ALLIS ON TUE SKELETON OF THE APTERTX.

Paratrachts, E.

A

gcnere prsecedente

dilTert

tho7'acis basi recta, capite
oribiis, articulis

forma
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S.

Jmmeris Laud elevatis,

ovali,

plauo liaud excavato, antennis brevi-

sex apicalibus deutatis atque ctiam forma posi-

tuquo autcnnarum cavorum.
This

little

genua may be distinguished from Traehijs, its ally, by
Shoulders not raised and prominent.

the following characters

Thorax with

its

:

—

base straight.

Antcnncc

thoir apica] six joints dentate instead of

cavated.

Antennary

sliort

cavities placed lower

and

Head

hairy, witli
flat,

not ex-

down and small.

Tarsi

five.

with rather longer lamella).

N.B. I know of another species of

Pauatrachys heder^, E.
l)uuctatis, griseo
ciis

diiabus

nigroque

medium

post

S.

pilosis.

this

genus from India.

iEneo-nigra,.

Capite

thoraceqne

Elytris punctatis, nigro-pilosis, fas-

griseis

ornatis.

Subtus scnea, griseo,

])ubcscens.

Bronzy black.

Head punctured, covered

with greyish hairs.

Thorax

with the anterior margin slightly produced; sides rounded;
straight; surface coarsely punctured

and covered with black

base
hairs,

and with a fringe of grey hairs at the base. Elytra punctured, covered with black hairs, and with three grey bands, the first along the
base, the second placed near the middle, and zigzag in its form, the third
nearly straight and situated midway between it and the apex the two
lower bands are connected in the middle of each elytron; apex widely
rounded. Beneath bronzy, punctured, grey-pubescent.
Length 1^ line. Breadth 1 line.
;

Ilah.

On

ivy stems.

On

the Skeleton of the Apteryx.

By Thomas

Allis, E.L.S.

[Bead December

3,

1872.]

There were exhibited two photographs of the skeleton of an
Apteryx, which he had prepared and mounted himself; and Mr.
Allis pointed out that it diflfered from the one figured by Professor Owen (in the second volume of the 'Transactions of the
Zoological Society

')

in the absence of a nail at the end of the

wing, in the greater breadth of the

ribs, in

the absence of foramina

in the sternum and scapulo-coracoid, and in the

anchylosis of the sacro-caudal vertebrae

more complete

— differences most of whicii

might be attributed to the more mature condition of the specimen.
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By Surgeon-Major Pjiancis Day,

On some new Fishes of India.

E.L.S., F.Z.S., Inspector- General of the Fisheries of India.

[Eead April

3,

1873.]

"WiiiLST inquiring into the fisheries at Madras and along the
western coast of India or the contiguous Coimbatore district, the
following new species offish have (amongst others) been personfew remarks are likewise added on some of
ally collected.

A

the specimens in the

Madras Government Museum, which I took

a hasty survey of whilst in that town.

Going over the
as Vithry in the

ground Lhad previously collected

identical

Wynaad and

Bowauy

the

in,

river at the base of

the Neilgherries, I found that fresh species rewarded a renewed research whilst some which had been common at my former investi;

gations were not then to be obtained.

Seruanus oceanus,

Lacip.

specimen 9 inches long was captured at Madras last hot
The whole of the dorsal fin has a
season, and is in the Museum.
A.

blackish margin.

Genyoroge melanura,
This

fish,

Andaman
of the

Riipp.

hitherto recorded as from the

Islands,

young

where

J.

Wood

Eed

Sea, breeds at the

Mason, Esq., captured several

in 1872.

Mesoprion Johnii,

Block.

I obtained a quantity of the small fry of this species from

December 1872

tlie

had a spinous prolongation at the angle of their preopercles, which becomes lost as they

Madras markets
grow
fish

larger.

in

This, however,

of this genus, as such

is

;

all

evidently not the case with

is

not seen in

M.

all

the

RusseUii.

ScATOPHAGUs ARGUS, Linn.
In the very young a bony ridge, terminating

in a strong spine,

passes from the upper margin of the orbit to above the opercle,

ending on the shoulder.

Otolithus brunneus,
D. 9

1
'

_L, k. 2, L.
28'
7

r.

sp. nov.

102, L.

tr. 2_L.

^4

Length of head f of caudal y^-, height of body -^-^ of the total length.
Eyes diameter \ of length of head, 1 h diameter from end of snout.
Lower jaw slightly the longer, the posterior extremity of tlie maxilla
,

:

readies to heneath the hind edge of the orhit.

Preopercle scarcely

NEW FISHES OP
denticulated, but most strongly so at

outer row enlarged

INDIA.
its

rounded angle.

a pair of small canines.

;
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Fins

as the head without the snout ; caudal pointed.
becoming golden below fins dark-coloured.

:

Teeth in the

pectoral as long

Colours

:

brownish,

;

"

Habitat. Bombay, where
It attains at least

it is

not

uncommon

during the cold season.

8 inches in length.

Fam. CAEANGIDiB.
There appear to be found iu Madras a large number of HorseMackerela whose existence in the seas of the Indian Empire is
still unrecorded.
This fact did not escape the observation of the
late Dr. Jerdon, wlio, in the
Madras Journal of Literature and
'

Science

'

(No. 39 of 1851), observed, after referring to ten distinct

more

species, " besides all these, I have drawings of at least twelve

of this genus, most of which have distinct native names

;

but I

have not tlie means of verifying them just now. They abound at
Madras, but are comparatively rare on the Malabar coast."
Amongst these twelve were probably the Caranx mate, Cuv. and
Val., G. JBidii, Day, G. melanostethos, Day, and G. nigresccns, Day.

Amongst

the remainder would seem to be the following

Caranx gymnostethoides,

Bleeker.

A specimen about 18 inches in length is in the Madras
which, however, has D. 8 ^, A. 2 ^, instead of D. 8
I

|

and two more, which
tical

with the

Bleeker, 0.

Bleeker, are

all

^j,

A. 2
|

^

;

from the Bazaars, were idenCaranx macrurus, Bleeker, G. malam,

one.

Cuv. and Val., G. sansun,

lliip., O.

chrysophryoides,

found in the sea at Madras.

HiSTioPHORUS BREViROSTRis,

Two

|

Museum,

I procured

Museum

ire,

:

Playfoir.

stufted specimens, apparently identical with this species

of Sword-fish, as described iu the

'

Fishes of Zanzibar,' exist in

The longest is 4 feet 4 inches they were
where
they are said to be not uncommon.
obtained in Madras,
the Madras

Museum.

;

Cynoglossus macrolepidotus,
This species of

flatfish is

Bleeker.

common

in

Madras and on the Malabar

coast.

Cynoglossus oubius,

sp. nov.

A. 88, C. 12, L. r. 101.
Length of head \, height of body f of the
D.

1

^

10,

V.

4,

of length of head,

LINN. JOUllN.

total length.

U diameter apart;

— ZOOI.OdV,

YOl;. XI.

Eyes, diameter

the upper eye very slightly

38
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The

advance of the lower.

in

wards so

below the

far as to

rostral

hook does not extend backAngle of mouth

Lips not fringed.

orbit.

middle of the length of the head. A patent nostril in the inand a tubular one before the lower eye. Teeth, palate

in the

terorbital space,

edentulous.
is

Fins

pectorals absent

:

only

;

left ventral present,

Lateral

sides of the body.

rows of

Colours

scales.

20 inches

Habitat. Gwadur.

two on the

lines,

it

left side

separated by 21

brown, without marks.

left side

:

and

Scales cycloid on both

joined to the anal; vertical fins confluent.

in length.

may almost be separated from
on the same grounds, JEsopia has been

This species, having cycloid scales,

the genus Oynoglossus,

as,

from Pla//usia.

Glyptosternum madbaspatanum,
D. ^

P. ^, V.

0,
I

sp. nov.

6, A. 2/8, C. 17.

Length of head nearly
Eyes small,
length.

},

the length of the head.
the anterior nostrils.

of caudal f, height of body f of the total
commencement of the posterior half of

in the

Width of head equals

Barbels

its

length posterior to

the nasal extend two thirds of the dis-

:

tance to the orbit ; the maxillary reach the base of the pectoral spine
the external mandibular to the gill-opening, whilst the internal pair
Occipital process very narrow, four times as wide
are rather shorter.

Fins

:

Adhesive apparatus well developed.

Lips not fringed.

as long.

dorsal spine strong, not enveloped in skin,

rations posteriorly

mouth

;

;

it is

and having a few

as long as the head from

tlie

base of adipose dorsal equals that of the rayed

ser-

angle of the
fin

;

the pec-

toral almost reaches the ventral, its spine being four fifths as long as

the head

',

it is

not plaited inferiorly

enlarged, neither are they plaited

;

;

the outer ventral rays are not

lower caudal lobe somewhat the

Caudal penduncle twice as long as high.

longer.

Colours yellowish, with dark bands;

fins also

Skin smooth.

yellow banded with

black.

Habitat.

Bowany

base of the Neilgherry

river, at the

hills.

Out of

five

specimens, the longest was 5 inches in length.

more

It differs from G. striatttm

especially in tlie character of

its dorsal spine.

Saurus indicus, sp. nov.
B. XV. D. 13/0, P. 13, V. 9,

A.

9,

C. 19, L.

1.

55, L.

tr.

3^
|

7-

fy, height of body ,V of the total
Eyes, diameter f of the length of the head, i-ather above
length.
Width of snout
1 diameter from end of snout, and 1 diameter apart.

Length of head

equals

its

j*^,

length.

of caudal

Interorbital space

of frontal bone corrugated, as
spaces between the

striae.

is

somewhat concave. Internal half
smooth inter-

also the occipital, with

Upper jaw

slightly the longer.

Teeth, a
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sino;1e row on the i>akte.
Fins dorsal longer than high pectoral
extends to the tenth scale of the lateral line; caudal deeply forked.
Body cylindrical, tapering before and behind. Scales 1 7 rows between
the occiput and the origin of the rayed dorsal fin ; those on the side
:

;

:

of the

tail not keeled. Colours brownish in the upper two thirds, dirty
white beneath, numerous bluish irregular spots or blotches along the
:

back and

sides, in places

almost forming horizontal bands

;

dorsal

and

caudal white, with greyish spots constituting irregular horizontal lines.
Habitat. Madras, where I procured three specimens up to 7 inches in
length.

It appears to be very similar to S. atlanticus, differing in tlie

upper jaw being the longer, &c.

OSTEOCHILUS MALABARICUS,
B. III. D. 3/11, P. 19, V.

Length of head from

.9,

sp. nOV.

A. 3/5, C. 19, L.

1.

44, L.

tr.

8/8.

to i, of caudal f , height of

body \ of the total
length.
Eyes, diameter f of length of head, \\ diameter from end of
snout, and also apart.
Dorsal and abdominal profiles about equally
convex.
Interorbital space nearly flat.
Upper jaw slightly the
longer.
Mouth compressed, narrow, somewhat horseshoe-shaped, as
in some species of Barbus, and directed downwards.
Lip on upper
\-^

jaw moderately

thick, and continuous with that on the mandible, which
becomes thin in the mesial line and reflected from the lower jaw
no inner fold across the mandible, neither lip fringed ; no horny sub-

stance over lips or inside the lower jaw.

Barbels absent.

Fins

:

commencing rather nearer the snout
and arising somewhat in advance of the

dorsal without any osseous ray,

than the root of the caudal,
ventrals, whilst

does not extend to above the anal

it

is

slightly concave,

it

;

and the

fin

;

its

upper edge

three fourths as high as the body below

pectoral hardly so long as the head, and not reaching the ventrals,

which

last

extend to over the commencement of the anal

Lateral
Colours

line, five
:

;

caudal

none along the bases of the vertical fins.
rows of scales between it and the base of the ventral.

very deeply forked.

Scales,

becoming

silvery grey above,

lighter beneath

a dark band

;

along the middle of the bod}', ending in a diffused black spot at the
base of the caudal

fin

;

fins

orange, except the dorsal, which has a

black band, commencing in the middle third of the

narrower to

its

posterior

end

;

summit of

fin,

and becoming

anterior portion reddish,

tipped with white.
Habitat. Vithry, in the

Wynaad, where three specimens up

to 6 inches

in length were taken.

In none were the tubercles on

tlie

snout.

:Jb^
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Barbus (Barbodes) wynaadensis,

sp. nov.

B. III. D. 4/9, P. 17, V. 9, A. 3/5, C. 19, L. 1. 2G-2G, L. tr. 4-| |.
Length of head, caudal, and height of body each | of the total lengtli.
Eyes small, of length. If diameter apart, and 2 from end of snout.
-J

Dorsal and abdominal profiles about equally convex ; body not eleSnout a little swollen, and lower jaw somewhat the shorter.
vated.
Lips moderately thick, not lobed. The posterior extremity of the
Inmaxilla extends to nearly beneath the anterior edge of the orbit.
the
thickness;
moderate
Barbels
of
flat.
almost
terorbital space
maxillary pair as long, or longer than, the orbit, the rostral I shorter.
Fins dorsal commences midway between the end of snout and the
:

base of the caudal

undivided ray osseous, weak, but quite or

its last

;

nearly as long as the postorbital portion of the head, and having a
soft termination ; ventrals arise under the middle of the dorsal ; the
pectoral reaches to above the

does not reach the anal

commencement

of the ventral, which last

Lateral

caudal deeply forked.

;

line

com-

2^ to 3 rows between it and the base of the ventral fin. Coloias
very similar to those of Barbus Denisonii, except that it is orange
below the black lateral band, which terminates in a black blotch at
plete,

the base of the caudal.
^Habitat. Vithry, where

it is

very

common

in the larger streams.

Out

of upwards of forty specimens, the largest was 8 inches in length.

Nemacheilus pulchellus,

sp. nov.

B. III. D. 2/10, P. 15, V. 9, A. 2/5, C. 21.
•

Length of head ^^, of caudal I. height of body j of the total length.
Eyes rather small, in the middle of the length of the head, about 2
diameters from end of snout, and rather above 1 apart. The width of the
head opposite the opercles equals its length without the snout, which
latter is somewhat pointed ; the cleft of tlie mouth extends halfway
to below the orbit.
Barbels six ; the rostral thicker than the maxillary pair; whilst none are more than 1 diameter of the orbit in length.
No enlarged prominence to preorbital. Fins dorsal commences
:

upper edge is
body below it

slightly nearer the snout than the base of the caudal, its

oblique, whilst the height of the fin equals that of the

pectoral as long as the head,

two

its

central rays prolonged

thirds of the distance to the ventral,

three fourths of the

way

which

to the anal, the last,

;

it

extends

latter reaches nearly

when

laid flat,

ing to the base of the caudal, which has sharp lobes.

extend-

Scales very

minute, but most apparent in the posterior portion of the body.

Lateral

line

moderately

as high as long.

distinct.

Colours

cominji whitish below

;

:

Free })ortion of the

this beautiful little

Loach

tail
is

two thirds

greyish, be-

there are two rows of large, vertical canary-

coloured spots having deep-black margins along the side between

tlie
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head and the middle of the length of the body,
posterior to which
they become vertical bands, two thirds as wide
as the ground-colour;
each lobe of caudal with three or four oblique
black bands, and a
deep black spot at the centre of the base of
the fin ; dorsal yellow,
with an orange spot at its anterior superior
margin, and two wide
black bands along it anal with one black
band.
;

Bowany

Habitat.

Twenty-one specimens up to 2^ inches

river.

col-

lected.

Nemaciieilus chryseus,
«. III.

D 2/8,

P.

1

1,

V.

\),

sp. nov.

A

2/6, C.

1.9.

Length of head nearly J, of caudal J, height
of body \ of the total
length. Eyes in the commencement of
the anterior half of the head,
1 diameter apart.
The width of the head equals its length without
the

snout.
Preorbital not enlarged.
Barbels six, all short; the
maxillary pair the longest, but not equalling I
diameter of the orbit
length.
Fins the dorsal commences slightly nearer to the
snout
than to the base of the caudal, its upper edge
straight, and its height

m

:

equal to three fourths of that of the body below it;
pectoral as long
and extending two thirds of the distance to the base of
the ventral, which latter reaches three fourths of the
way to the
anal ; anal fin does not extend to the caudal if
laid flat ; the latter
fin with pointed lobes in its last fourth.
Scales small but distinct.
Lateral line complete. Free portion of tail as high as long.
Colours v
golden ; in the immature about ten greyish vertical bands,
wider than
the ground-colour, exist between the commencement of
the dorsal fin
as the head,

and the

tail

;

dorsal fin with three or four rows of fine spots

with a black bar at

;

caudal

and eight or ten vertical sinuous rows of
spots on its lobes ; in the adult the body is very indistinctly
banded,
but its upper half has numerous black spots.
Habitat.

Bownny

its

river.

base,

Three specimens up

to

2,'^j5

inches collected.

Amongst the sharks of Malabar, the Carcharias melanopterus,
Quoy aud Gaim., appears to bo the most common of the larger
sorts

;

attains

whilst on the

many

Madras coast

feet in length.

it

comparatively rare.

is

It,

Its liver is largely used in the pre-

paration of fish-oil.

Carcharias malabaricus,
Width of head equals

sp. nov.

from end of snout to angle of mouth.
Snout nearly as long as the mouth is wide.. No labial fold except a
groove at the angle of the mouth. Teeth upper ones oblique, trianits lengtli

:

with rather enlarged bases, serrated in the whole extent of
their cusps, twenty-eight ; teeth in the lower jaw erect, slender,
langular,

ceolate, not serrated,

and having broad bases. Fins the posterior
end of the base of the dorsal fin is the same distance from the ventral
:

UEV.
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as its anterior end
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from the root of the pectoral

is

pectoral tin not

;

so long as the head, one fourth longer than broad at

which

is

scarcely emarginate

length of

its

upper

tent of that of the
as

it

;

its

extremity,

lower edge equals about half the

its

;

base of second dorsal hardly above half the ex-

;

first

dorsal,

above the anal and about as large
; its length is slightly more than

it is

upper edge of caudal straight

that of the interval between

Colours

origin

its

greyish above, white below

:

;

and the base of the

ventral.

the upper half of the anterior

two thirds of the second dorsal is deep black.
One specimen, 15 inches in length, taken at Palliport, near

Habitat.

Cochin, and two more, each 16 inches in length, at Calicut on the

Malabar

coast.

January

Calicut,

21, 1873.

Ou some new Species
By the llev. 0. P.

of Europeiiu Spiders.

Cambeidui:, M.A.

(Plates XIV.

& XV.)

[EeadMay

1S73.]

1,

twelve spiders comprised in the I'ollowing descriptions have
been found almost at the extremities of Europe two are from
near Aberdeen, in Scotland, four from Corfu, two from the south
of Prance, one from near Naples, one from Ischl, one from Bruckam-Main, in Austria, and one from Switzerland. They belong to
eleven genera, some of them widely distant from each other.
Tuii;

;

Sketches are added, either of the whole or of portions of each
species,

from which

it is

hoped that the often minute, but gene-

rally satisfactory, distinctive characteristics of each species

may

than from descriptions alone. The
figures are not drawn to any particular scale but a line is in each

be more

easily perceived

;

case added showing the natural length of the spider independently

of

its legs.

List of species, with references to page, Plate and figures.
(Ecobius ionicus,

Ariadne

ionica,

$

S

Corfu,

C'celotes

Pic/cardi,

p. 531, PI.

p. 632,

Aberdeen,

ClvJbiona valuta, $.

Bictytia lugubris,

Corfu,

•

.

p. 533, PI.

Corfu, p.
^ $
Switzerland,
i
.

,

.

Textrix Moggridyii, $

Linyphiu Icpida, $

.

.

Menlono.

Dunkeld.

XIV.

PL XIV.
635, PI.

XIV.

fig.

3.

XIV.

fig.

4.

XIV. fig. 5 «,
XIV. lig. 0.
XV. lig. 7.

p. 637, PI.

p. 637, PI.

p. 63*J, PI.

fig. I.

fig. 2.

rf.

>EW

Sl'ECIES

Xysticus Pavedi,

^

defectus,

<?

Naples,

.

.

,

torqvaius,

Cannes,

531
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p. 540, V).

Eruck-am-Main.

,

Monastes Staintoni, ?
Thanatus miindus, ?

Philodromm

OP EUROPEAN

XV.

fig. 8,

XV. fig, 9.
XV. fig. 10.
p. 543, PI. XV. fig. 11.
p. 545, PI. XV. fig. 12,
p. 541, PI.

p. 542, PI,

Men tone.
Corfu,
$
.

Family CECOBIIDES.

Genus (Ecouius, Luc.
CEcoBius loNicus,

sp. n.

PI.

XIV.

fig.

1.

Adult male, length slightly more than 1 hne.
In general appearance, form, and structure
nary type, except that the caput

is

rather

The cephalothorax (looked

usual.

at

this species

is

of the ordi-

more roundly convex than

from above)

is circular,

with a

very straight prominent point at the middle of the fore margin
colour

is

;

its

yellowish, margins black, and a longer black patch on each

side of the prominent point mentioned above, with some other blackish
markings on the clypeus, which projects forwards and in height equals
half that of the facial space
the occiput has two blackish streaks,
which converge to the thoracic junction in a blackish spot,
;

Tlie eyes arc eight in
])arallel

number, and form a nearly square

figure, in

two

curved rows, or four pairs, of which the respective eyes are

contiguous to each other and placed obliquely
of the two hinder pairs

;

the inner eye of each

an oblong form
and flattened, looking like a mere shining surface, but is evidently
an atrophied eye the outer eye also of each of the two fore pairs
is of an irregular form ; the outer eye of each hinder jjair appeared
to be the largest of the eight and darkest-coloured, and strongly
margined with black on its inner side; the inner eyes of the fore
is,

as usual in this genus, of

;

j)airs

are also dark,

and placed on a strong black patch

j

the rest are

pearly white.

The

legs are rather long, tolerably strong, their length not very differ-

ent

;

relatively

it

appeared to be (though this could not be ascertained

with certainty) 2,

1, 4, 3 ; they are of a rather paler yellow colour
than the cephalothorax, sparsely and obscurely marked with brown

blotches or broken bands, and furnished pretty thickly with hairs
(coarse bristly ones and others)

and a few

spines.

Each tarsus ends

with a supernumerary or heel-joint bearing three claws.

The palpi

are similar in colour to the legs, except the digital joints,

which are yellowish brown

;

they are moderately long, strong, and

thickly furnished with coarse hairs

:

the radial and cubital joints are

short and about equal in length and strength

apophyses

ami almost

j

the former has no

at its extremity; the digital joints arc very large,
ccpial

in

oval^

length the whole of the rest of the palpus, or
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at least exceed that of the

humeral

The

joint.

palpal organs are

well developed, prominent, but not very complex, with several promi-

nent corneous processes ; but these are of a less exaggerated nature
than in (Ecobius domesticus (Luc.).

The

falces are small and weak, and, with the labium

(which are

The abdomen

is

and sternum

of normal form), are similar in colour to the legs.

all

oval and flattish above, but projects considerably over

the base of the cephalothorax, where

it is

somewhat truncate when

looked at from above and behind ; it is of a yellowish colour, clothed
with coarse hairs on the fore half of the upperside is a dentated, lon:

gitudinal, central band, faintly defined

by a dusky brown marginal

line,

with a few other obscure blackish markings on the side of the fore
part and upperside of the hinder half
are also visible

on the upper

yellowish colour

side

;

some few white cretaceous spots

the underside

;

than the rest and turn upwards

;

in front of the

transverse supernumerary one, or united pair
liar fringe

of a uniform

is

the spinners of the superior pair are

:

:

normal

much

j)ale-

longer

six there is

a

the anus has the pecu-

of coarse hairs observed as yet only in this and the allied

genus Uroctea (Duf.).

A

single exainplo of

Willis

of

my

bedroom

specioa

tliis

at the

Hotel

was found by myself on
d' Orient at

Corfu in

tlio

May

1801.

DYSDEEIDES.

Family

Genus Auiadnk (Savigny).
AUIADNE lONICA,

sp. n.

PI.

XIV.

fig. 2.

Adult male, length 3 lines.

The whole of the fore part of this spider (except the labium and sternum, which are strongly suffused with dark brown) is of a bx'ownishyellow colour, the abdomen being dull drab-yellow, strongly suffused
above with a warm reddish brown, but without (at least in the example described) showing any pattern or design.

The cephalothorax is

oval, truncate before, very slightly constricted late-

and rather flattened above, the caput and thorax being
of the same elevation ; it is (if any thing) a little darker in colour
than the legs, and is narrowly margined with dusky brown the normal grooves and indentations are but slightly marked the surface is
rally in front,

:

;

glossy, but (apparently)

The

eyes are six in

margin of the caput
other
other,

;

marked

thinly with small round punctures.

number, placed
;

in three pairs very near the fore

those of the central pair arc contiguous to each

and those of each

lateral pair are also

contiguous to each

and placed obliquely on a tubercle, the two hind

jn a straight line with those of the central pair.

laterals being

NEW
The

legs are long
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and tolerably strong

much

being very
1, 2, 4,

SPECIES OF

;

the femora of the fourth pair

stronger than the rest

:

their

3; and they are furnished with a few

with black spines

;
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relative length is

and more thickly

hairs,

the greater part of these last are on the

tibiae

and metatarsi of the first and second pairs ; the femora of these pairs
have 6, 4 of them in a single series along the ujjpersides; the femora
of the third pair have 4, 3 of them in a single series along the uppersides
and the femora of the fourth pair have a single row of 8-10
;

along the undersides
claws, the

The paljn

each tarsus terminates with three curved

:

two superior ones being the strongest and pectinated.

are moderately long

or nodiform

the radial

;

is

or gouty, chiefly so towards

its

somewhat oblong oval form,
nothing like

it

the cubital joint

;

is

very short, roundish,

comparatively long and strong, being tumid
hinder extremity

;

the digital joint

of a

is

scarcely half the length of the radial,

in strength, its concavity being also very slight.

and

The

palpal organs are simple, consisting of a large, globular, corneous,

roundish bulb, with

its

fore extremity produced into a long, curved

beak, tapering gradually to a fine point, bearing great resemblance
Theraphosides, and also of

to the palpal organs of the
allies

its

nearer

the spiders of the genus Segestria.

Tliefalces are moderately long, not very strong, straight, but projectjecting a

The

little

forwards.

maxilla: are long and enlarged at their extremities,

where they are

obliquely curved on the outer sides.

The labium

is

also long

and pointed

at its apex,

round the margins of

which are some small black points or very short

The sternum is oval, the
The abdomen is oblong

oval, of a

somewhat

tirely destitute of hairs; possibly these

the spinners are

bristles.

fore extremity being rather the narrowest.

six, short,

abdomen; those of the

and situated

cylindrical form,

and en-

may have been rubbed

oflf';

at the lower extremity of the

inferior pair are

much

the strongest and

rather the longest.

A single adult male of this spider was found by myself under a
stone near

tlie

Gf^enus

Clubiona voluta,

sp. u.

Clubiona
PI.

Adult female, length 3| lines.
In form, colour, and markings

and

it is

XIV.

(Latr.).
fig. 3.

this spider bears close

several other British species;
;

18G4.

DEASSIDES.

Family

yellow

May

One-Grun battery at Corfu in

furnished with dusky hairs,

darker ones of a bristly nature.

resemblance to

the colour of the ce))halothorax

among which

is

are a few
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The

legs lue

])tilc

whitish yellow, furnished with hairs and black spines,

those on the two fore

and arranged

sile,

i)airs

of legs being the longest and strongest, ses-

beneath the

in pairs

tibiae

and metatarsi

;

be-

on the uppersides of the femora: each
tarsus ends with two claws, beneath which is a small scopula.
The falces are strong, slightly projecting forwards, and a little prominent
sides

are

these

several

near their base in front

and other

hairs,

;

they are furnished with a few black bristly

and (except a small oval yellowish patch near

their

inner extremities) are of a rich dark yellow-brown colour.

The maxilla and labium (which

are of

normal structure) are

also of a

deep yellowish brown, tipped with pale yellowish.

and placed on slight tubercles, in
scarcely any perceptible clypeus,
the fore central eyes almost touching the fore margin of the caput
the foremost row is much the shortest, straight, and equally divided by the eyes of which it is composed ; the interval between

The

eyes are nearly of the

the ordinary position

;

same

size

but there

those of the hind central pair

each of them and the

hind

is

is

rather greater than that between

nearest to

lateral

central eyes form a quadrangular figure

the interval between each

whose

it

;

fore side

and the fore
is

the shortest

two eyes of the foremost row

is

about

equal to an eye's diameter.

The normal grooves and
obsolete

segments

indentations on the cephalothorax are nearly

that indicating the junction of the cephalic and thoracic

;

is

The sternum

marked by a

is

short, deep,

red-brown

line.

heart-shaped, yellow, and has some red-brown macula;

on the margin, opposite the insertion of the legs.
is oval, of a dark, warm, purplish, red-brown colour,

The abdomen

streaked and marked with the normal pattern of pale reddish yellow,
and pretty thickly clothed with tine yellowish-grey hairs; the underside is of a more uniform purplish red-brown, with two parallel pale
reddish-yellow lines along its centre; these lines do not reach the
spinners.

The epigyne connected with the sexual aperture
unusual and characteristic form

;

backwards, and folded inwards at

XIV.

fig.

in form, structure,

A

W.

of large size and very

extremity; the figure given (PI.

Traill, of

at a glance

from others closely

allied

and colour.

single adult female
J.

its

is

very strong and broad, directed

3) will give a better idea of this portion of structure, by

which the species may be known

Mr.

it is

was kindly forvfarded

to ine in

the University of Aberdeen.

1872 by

NEW
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DICTTNIDES.

Genus Dicttena (Sund.),
DiCTYNA LUGUBRIS,

PL XIV.

sp. n.

fig. 4.

Adult male, length 1^ line.
This spider is nearly allied to D, globiceps (Simon), which, as well as
JD. benigna (Bl., &c.) and several others, it closely resembles in gene-

form and structure.

ral

the caput

is

The clypeus

and occiput.
but

its

It is,

however, rather a larger species

proportionally rather larger and

lower margin

underhoUowed

;

its

is

more convex

rather,

or,

The

height exceeds that of half the facial space.

colour of the cephalothorax

and

impressed immediately below the eyes

prominent and somewhat upturned

is

;

at the sides

is

red-brown ; and

its

surface

clothed

is

with numerous short, greyish-white, somewhat squamose,

bristly

hairs.

The

eyes are in the ordinary position, in two curved rows the hinder
row is the longest and most curved ; and the extremities of the two
rows meet by the lateral eyes (on each side) being contiguous to each
other and obUquely seated on a small tubercle ; the eyes of the foremost row appear to be equally distant from each other; but the
two centrals of the hinder row are rather further from each other than
each is from the lateral of the same row on its side ; the four central
eyes form a quadrangular figure, whose transverse is longer than its
longitudinal diameter, and its fore side, though rather longer than the
;

sides, yet shorter

The

than the posterior

legs are slender,

colour

the femora are darker than the

;

being pale dull yellow

:

The palpi

is, if

tal joint

it

little

;

1, 2, 4,

3

;

fine hairs.

are short, furnished with hairs,

the radial

the metatarsi and tarsi

tibia;,

their relative length appears to be

and they are clothed with

a

side.

moderately long, and of a dull yellowish-brown

and of a

any thing, rather longer, but

has no apophysis at

its

dull

less strong

extremity

;

but on

brown colour
than the cubiits

outer sides,

nearer to the posterior than to the anterior extremity,

is

a

hook directed downlonger than the radial and cubital joints

small, black, sharp-pointed, tooth-like spine or

wards ; the

digital joint is

together, roundish oval at

drawn

out.

The

its

base, but the anterior portion

palpal organs are not complex

;

is

rather

they consist of a not

very large, roundish, corneous lobe, from the base of which, rather on
the outer side, a twisted or somewhat corkscrew-shaped corneous

process extends backwards beneath the radial joint ; and from the
middle of the inner side a strong process curves round in a circular
form in front of the principal lobe ; and in close connexion with the
superior margin of this process tJiere appears to be a strongish black
filiform spine.
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and of peculiar form they are geneand have also an angular
prominence there on the outer sides ; looked at from the front, they are
strongly curved from each other, being also much excavated on their
inner sides ; their extremities arc broad, obliquely truncate, and flat-

The

faloes

are very long, strong,

rally rather

;

at their base in front,

prominent

tened at the inner corners

they are also very prominent behind, to-

;

wards the base, in the form of a strong, blunt-angular prominence ; they
are similar in colour to the cephalothorax ; and the greater part of
their surface in front

and on the

sides

furnished pretty thickly with

is

them a roughened granular appearextremities have some bristly hairs near the fangs, which

small blackish tubercles, giving

ance

;

their

latter are neither

very long nor strong.

The maxilla and labium
the falces

;

are of

coppery-brown colour

;

in colour than

normal form, rather darker

while the sternum

is

of a

still

richer hue, being of a dark

these parts are furnished with strong hairs,

some of those on the sternum being greyish white.
The abdomen is black, with four small red-brown impressed spots or
punctures, forming a quadrangular figure near the middle of the
uppcrside, the fore side of the quadrangle being shortest
or less thinly clothed with short greyish-white hairs

:

;

it is

more

the spinners

and in front of the inferior ones is the usual supernumemammillary organ, or united pair of spinners ; those of the supepair are less strong than the inferior, but have a small second

are brown,

rary
rior

joint.

The

colours, as well as other specific characters, will serve to distinguish

this spider easily

pusilla (Id.)

;

from D. beniyna

other characters as well, will

D. glohiceps

(AVestr.),

and D.

make

it

easily to be distinguished

from

(Sim.).

The female resembles
and the

D. uncinata

(Bl.),

while the granular surface of the falces especially, and

the male in colours

falces are of a

;

but the caput

is less

massive

more ordinary form, though the surface

not so strongly) granular

:

the metatarsi of the fourth

])air

is

(but

of legs

have each a strong calamistrum on their outer sides.

Several adult males and one female were found by myself on low
herbage at Corfu in May 1864 and a single adult male was subsequently received from the late Mr. Eichard Beck, by whom it
;

was taken somewhere on the continent of Europe but the locality
Two examples of the male had the abdomen of a
is uncertain.
deep reddish-brown hue and on one there Avas a faint appearance
of darker markings but I believe the usual colour may be taken to
;

;

;

be black, as above described.
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Paraily Agelenides.

Genua Codlotes
CcELOTES PiCKARDi,
Adult male, length 4

PL XIV.

sp. n.

(B1,).
fig.

5

a, d.

lines.

Tliis very interesting spider is exceedingly closely allied to C. saxatilis
(lil.),

which

nearly resembles in size, form, and colours

it

ever, rather smaller than the average of the

saxatilis

coloured

(

many

how-

it is,

;

examjjles of C.

which have come under my notice it is also a darker
dark-brown markings on the upperside and

c? )

•

;

spider, the

sides of the

abdomen being

in the present

species

much

blacker,

and the underside, which in C. saxatilis is invariably of an almost
immaculate light yellow-brown, is in C. Pickardi strongly marked
and suffused with black
the sternum also is deep black- brown,
;

while in the other species
lothorax also
distinction,

named

it is

of a deeper hue.

is

and one

reddish yellow-brown

easily seen, is furnished

joint of the palpus

the cepha-

strong apophysis at the outer ^extremity

;

specific

by the form of the cubital

XIV.

in C. saxatilis (PI.

;

;

But perhaps the strongest
fig. 6, b, c)

there

is

a

but (when looked at from

the outer side, as well as in some other positions) this apophysis
has two angular prominences on its upperside, the one towards its

base being the strongest
ing apophysis

also rather longer

an obtuse point

in C. Pickardi, however, the correspond-

;

any angular prominence ; it is
and stronger, and tapers gradually, terminating in
totally destitute of

is

it

;

that of C. saxatilis

has likewise a slightly upward direction, while

is,

if

any thing, directed rather downwards ; the

apophysis also at the outer extremity of the radial joint
this

than in the present

si)ecies

;

is

larger in

and some small differences are ob-

servable in the structure of the palpal organs.

A

was contained in a small

single adult male

Arachnida, kindly made for
land,

name

by

my

I have

me

cousin, the Rev.

now

H. Adair

Genus Textrix
Adult female, length 3|

sp. n.

;

but

it

PI.

it.

(Sund.).

XIV.

fig. 6.

lines.

In form, general structure, and

(Sund.)

Pickard, M.A., with whoso

great pleasure in connecting

Textrix Moggridgii,

collection of

in 1867, during a tour in Switzer-

may be

size, this spider is

very like Ti lycosina

distinguished at once by the absence of any

annulatiou on the legs or pattern on the cephalothorax, as well as by
its

generally paler and plainer colouring and the different design on

the abdomen.

The cephalothorax,

legs,

and sternum are of a

dull yellowish colour

;

the
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very strongly constricted laterally forwarils, the caput being

produced, and broader at the fore margin than at the point of constriction,
is

and the thorax round (oval when looked

from above).

at

There

a strong dip or indentation in the profile line at the junction of the

and the junction of the thoracic segments is marked
line ; the other normal indentations
are of a dusky hue
the caput has some long black bristles on its fore
part directed forwards ; and the rest of the cephalothorax has a few
caput and thorax

;

by a deeply impressed red-brown
:

short fine Imirs

upon

it

the height of the clypeus

:

is less

than half

of that of the facial space.

The

two neaily concentric curved rows well separated from

eyes are in

each other, the curves directed forwards, the hinder row being considerably the longest

the two central eyes of the hinder row are

:

the largest of the eight, and are further from each other than each

from the hind

lateral

on

its

side

;

and a similar

is

sejjaration is observ-

able between the eyes of the front row.

The

moderately long and rather strong, but not greatly differ-

legs are

ing in length

;

their relative length is 4, 1, 3, 2

;

they are of a dull

yellowish colour, tinged with brown, and without any annulations or

darker markings
fine spines

The palpi

;

are

they are furnished with longish hairs,

;

bristles,

and

and each tarsus ends with three claws.
similar in colour to the legs, and are pretty well furnished

with hairs and long spine-like bristles.

The falces

are long

and strong, a

little

directed backwards, prominent at

and of a deep reddish-brown colour.
The maxillcB and labium are of normal form, of a yellowish-brown
their base in front,

coloiu-,

pale whitish at the extremities.

The abdomen is

hairy, of a

dusky blackish colour above,

of a pale dull hue on the sides; and on the fore
in the central line is

j)art

striated with lines

of the upperside

an elongate oblong marking of a pale dull colour,

having a roughly angular prominent point about the middle on either
side, and its posterior extremity strongly forked, branching off into an
oblique bar on each side; this is followed by 2-3 angular bars or
chevrons united at their apices, and decreasing in size towards the
spinners

:

on each

side of the elongate

marking are two other

gular pale patches in a longitudinal and parallel line
side the

ture

is

abdomen

is

of a dull whitish hue;

of peculiar and characteristic form

perior pair are two-jointed, long,

;

:

irre-

on the under-

and the sexual aperthe spinners of the su-

and upturned, and of a pale dull

yellowish-white colour.

A

single adult female of this spicier (which in the abdominal

pattern greatly resembles spiders of the genus Tegenaria) was received early in the present year from Mentone,
tured, and kindly sent to

me by J.

where

it

was cap-

Tralierne Moggridge, Esq.

As
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far as I can ascertaiu,

findei''s

it

seems to be of au undescribed and very

upon which I have great pleasure

distiuct species,
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in conferring the

name.

Family TIIEEIDIIDES.

Genus Lintphia
LiNYPHIA LEPIDA,

Sp. n.

Adult female, length 1^

PI.

XV.

(Latr.).

fig. 7.

line.

The cephalothorax of

this prett}' species is yellow, margined with dusky
normal indentations, as well as a large wedge-shaped
marking behind the eyes being suffused with sooty brown ; in form it

blackish, the

is

of the ordinary

usual
is

The

;

tyjie,

the clypeus

thougli rather less convex, perhaps, than

prominent

is

at its

lower margin

j

and

its

height

rather greater than half that of the facial space.
eyes are not very unctpial in size, and are seated on strong black

those of the hinder row are equidistant
;
from each other; and those of the fore central pair (which are contiguous to each other) are separated from those of the hind central pair
b}' about the same interval as that which separates the latter from each
other ; those of each lateral pair are seated obliquely, and contiguously
to each other, on a tubercle.
spots in the ordinary position

The

legs are slender

and moderate

in length

;

they are similar in colour

to the cephalothorax, marked, however, slightly with blackish
joints,

and are furnished with hairs and

The falces

are yellow, of moderate length

on the

fine black spines.

and strength, a

little

promi-

nent at their base in front, slightly divergent, and armed with but two
or three very small, sharp, red-brown teeth near their inner extremities.

The

maxilloi are strong, of normal form, yellow in colour, and a

clined to the labium, which last

is

little in-

very short, and of a nearly semicir-

cular form.

The sternum is heart-shaped and yellow, suffused with dusky black.
The abdomen is large, oval, very, but not excessively, convex above, and
projecting over the base of the cephalothorax
colour, pretty thickly blotched above

cretaceous yellowish- white spots

it is

of a dull ground-

sides with irregular

in the central line of the fore half of

an elongate, tapering, angularly margined, black band
reaching rather more than one third of the way towards

the upperside
or stripe,

;

;

and on the

the spinners

;

is

immediately following

this are three black spots in a

transverse line, after which, to the spinners,

gular lines or chevrons;

they form a double

the

series of

slightly curved, short,

is

a series of 6-8 an-

angles of these are broken, so that

opposed, black,

but distinct dashes

;

and some of them

one pair of these dashes
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abdomen) forms a continuous transverse
each extremity; no doubt
these transvei'se bars vary in length and strength in different examples each side has a strong irregular black patch on the middle
and the underside is dark brown, margined with black the geni-

(on the

part of the

liiniler

curved

ending with n blotch at

line,

:

:

tal

aperture

like all of this genus, of jjeculiar structure,

is,

and has

a prominent epigyne, with several small corneous-looking processes

connected with

A

from Mr.

it.

example of

single
J.

W.

Traill,

this very distinct

by w^hom

Avas

it

Linyphia was received
found near Dunkeld in

1872.

Family

THOMISIDES.

Genus Xysticus (Koch).
Xysticus Pavesii,

sp. n.

XV.

PI.

fig.

Adult male, length rather more than 1^

8.

line.

In form and structure this very distinct and pretty species

is

of the

ordinary ty])e.

The cephalothorax

is

almost round, a

little

jjroduccd and constricted

and tolerably convex above ; the hinder slope being
gradual
its colour is brownish yellow tinged with orange, with
two slightly darker longitudinal bands, one on each side, bearing a

laterally before,
;

broad central longitudinal band, with a pale patch near the middle
of

The

it.

on pale yellow-grey tubercles, in the ordinary position, of
two parallel curved rows, the curves directed forwards, and the foremost row the shortest ; the eyes of each row are as nearly as possible
equidistant from each other the four central eyes form a square,
whose foremost side is rather shorter than the rest the height of the
eyes are

;

:

clypeus

The

is

legs are

long,

half that of the facial space.

moderately strong ; those of the

much

first

and second pairs are

stronger than those of the third and fourth pairs

their

;

3; they are furnished with hairs and spines
two pairs is yellow (tinged with brown), and the

relative length is 2, 1, 4,

the colour of the

first

fore extremities of the tibial joints are of rather a deeper

colour of the third and fourth

The palpi

are short

j)airs is

and not very strong ; the cubital and

about equal in length, the former perhaps a
latter

has

its

fore extremity

on the outer

rately long, not very strong,

side

little

;

the

radial joints are

the longest

and

bifid at its

beneath the fore extremity of the radial joint

;

the

produced into a mode-;

slightly tapering aj)ophysis,

closely to the side of the digital joint,

hue

pale yellow.

is

adhering

extremity

also

;

another moderately

long, slightly curved, and obtusely pointed prominent apophysis

;

the
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digital joint is oval, rather

cubital joints together

:

exceeding in length that of the radial and
the pali)al organs are simjde, and consist of a

corneous lobe; from their fore extremity a black, filiform,
first in an outward direction, coils
completely round their margins, its fine point overlapping its origin.
fhittish

tapering spine issues, and, going

The falces

are moderately long, rather exceeding in length the height
of
the facial sjjace, but not very strong their colour is similar
to that
of the cephalothorax.
5

The

maxillw, labium, and sternum are yellow

;

and

form

their

is

of the

usual type.

The abdomen

is

of a broadish oval form,

roundish-pointed behind;

its

somewhat truncated before and

upper surface

well over the base of the cephalothorax

colour; the upperside

is

is flattish
;

it is

;

audit projects

of a pale yellowish

furnished withafewiine hairs, and

is

closely

mottled with irregular, silvery-yellow metallic spots; and its fore half
has the five usual small circular depressions or punctures, the sides
being of a (lark rusty red-brown marked with longitndinnl, parallel,
sinuous lines of minute yellow dots, the underside being whitishyellow, and the square between the spiracular plates a bright but
])ale

orange-yellow

:

the anal tubercle and superior spinners are of

the same colour as the sides

the inferior spinners yellow.

;

A single example was received several years ago from the ueiglibourhood of Naples and I feel much pleasure iu naming it after
Dr. Pietro Pavesi (of the University of Genoa), who lias given a
;

considerable

amount of attention

XVSTICUS DEFECTUS,

sp. n.

PI.

to the Araneidea of Italy.

XV.

fig. 9.

Adult male, length rather more than 2 lines.
This si)ider, though so decidedly distinct from Xysticus cristatus (Bl. et
al.), is yet so exceedingly similar in form, colours, and markings that
the description of one would do fairly well for that of the other; it is,
however, rather a larger spider ; the colours of the cephalothorax are
darker and richer; the dark, wedge-formed, longitudinal, central
marking behind the eyes terminates obtusely behind, instead of in a

which

X. cristatus ; the femora and
two jiairs of legs are of a rich black chestnut-brown,
without spots or any pale lines, the remainder, together with the legs
of the third and fourth pairs, being of a uniform dull yellow ; the hairs
])oint,

genua of the

invariably the case in

is

first

abdomen are shorter and rather stronger ; and the denband along the centre of its upperside is darker-coloured ,ind
less distinctl}^ defined, though of a very nearly similar form
and the
abdomen itself is of a more regular oval shape, being rounder or less
also on the

tated

;

truncate before.

The

palpi, however, give the

radial joint

Ll^N. PHUU.

is

most obviously

distinctive character

short and equal to the cubital in length

— ZOOLOCiiT, TOL.

XI.

;

it

39

:

the

has two
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extremity, one on the outer side obtusely

its

termination, and shorter than the correspondit,

but below, towards

little

the longest, slightly

ing one in A', cristatus ; the other, rather near
the underside of the joint,

the largest and a

is

curved and squarely truncate at
near the middle of
strongly
species

marked

is

its

extremity

its

rather smaller in proportion than in

X.

the digital joint

:

cristatus,

and

is

is

prominent

outer side, but wants the pale process there so
at least, this process in the present
;

in that species

quite rudimentary

:

the palpal organs are well developed but

wanting the conspicuous, prominent, corneous,
spiny processes so notable in X. cristatus (and other nearly allied
species) ; they appear to copsist merely of a large not very convex

simple,

and

entirely

corneous lobe, with two or three inconspicuous, slightly curved, sharpthe inner margin of the palj)ointed spines near their fore extremity
;

pal organs
this
it

and either of a corneous

appearance arises from a closely

was

Au

black,

is

difficult to ascertain exactly

fillet-like nature,

fitting spine

or else

running round

it

which.

adult female found at the saino time and place so exactly

resembles the normal
that possibly

audax and some varieties of JT.

JT.

may not be

it

doubt, however,

it Avill

cristatus,

the female of the present species

be very

;

no

distinguish this sex

difficult to

from that of the two before-mentioned species.
The single male described was found by myself in June 1SG5
running actively on a bare spot on the mountain-side at Bruck

am Main

in Austria.

Genus Monastes (Luc).
Monastics Staintoni,
Female (not quite

sp. n.

PI.

XV.

fig.

10.

adult), length ii^ lines (nearly).

The cephalothorax, when looked at from above,
and a

little

produced

in front;

it is

is

nearly round, truncate,

moderately convex above; and

the clypeus, which equals half the facial space in height,

and

i)rojects considerably

forwards at

is

very broad

lower margin, wliere there

its

is

a single transverse row of prominent bristles; the normal grooves and

marked

indentations are well
bristles

on the upj)er part

:

;

and there are a few prominent black

the colour

is

a pale greyish yellow-brown

mottled with white, and spotted with small black

The

eyes are

on large roundish tubercles,

allel, slightly

front

row

than each

may be

;

in

sjjots.

two transverse, nearly par-

curved rows, of which the hinder

is

much

longer than the

the two central eyes of the hinder row are nearer together
is

same row on its side ; and the same
two fore central eyes the two end eyes of the

to the lateral of the

said of the

;

hinder row on each side, with the fore lateral nearest to them, form

an equilateral

triangle.
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Legs rather long, moderately strong;

their relative length is 1, 2, 4, 3
;
they are of a pale greyish-yellow colour, washed
or roughly striped'
(longitudinally) with white, and spotted with
black
they are furnished with hairs ; and the femora of the first
pair, as also the tibijc
and metatarsi of the third and fourth pairs, have
some fine longish
spines
each tarsus ends with two black curved claws.
Thc/fl/ces are greyish yellow, speckled with black, they
;

;

i)roject forwards,

and are moderately long and strong, but api)arently rather
excavated
Avhere they meet the maxilla ; these are long,
narrow, a little curved,
and inclined to the labium, which is of an oblong-oval
form, round-

pointed at

its ai)ex.

The *feraMm

is heart-shaped, flattened, of a yellowish
colour, mottled
with white, and closely spotted with blackish spots.

The abdomen is (looked at from above) broader behind than
before, and
of a somewhat pentagonal form ; its fore part
projects greatly over the
base of the ccphalothorax ; and from its hinder part
rises a large eminence directed backwards and just over the end of the abdomen,
and
furnished above with black spines

the sides are strongly and longitu;
and the whole has a wrinkled shrunken ai)pearance
the colour of the abdomen is a mixture of dark and grey,
white,
greenish yellow-brown, and reddish yellow ; a faint indication
of a
dinally rugulose

;

:

broadish, longitudinal, central, dentated band of a paler hue

traced on the uppersidc

;

and the underside

is

may be

of a dull whitish liue,

with a broad, black-brown, longitudinal, central band.

Two examples
H.

T.

were most Idudly given me by
by whom they were captured, with some

(scarcely adult)

Stainton, Esq.,

other interesting species, at Cannes, in the early spring of 18G7
it is with great pleasure that I connect liis name
with this
\cry distinct and, I beliovo, undcscribcd spider.

;

and

Genus Tiianatus (Koch).

Thanatus (Philodromus,
XV.

Walck. ad partem)

mundus,

sp. n.

PI.

fig. 11.

Adult female, length 2|

lines.

In form, colours, and general appearance, this spider is very like T. setigerns (Cambr.) found in Palestine it is, however, larger, and differs
in the form of the characteristic central, longitudinal, lanceolate mark;

ing on the fore part of the upperside of the

abdomen

;

in the present

marking terminates posteriorly in a narrow acute point,
considerably and obtusely enlarged on each side at about its

species this

and

is

middle part, while in T. setigerus

it

is

cut off behind in a straight

transverse line, and the sides are merely very slightly angular.

The

eephalotliorax

is

clothed with hairs; and, looked at from above,

nearly rouiul, the caput being produced at

its

fore i)nrt below

39*

;

is

so
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clypeus

thiit tlie

is

prominent, and about equals in height half of the

having

facial space,

pale squamose hairs

lower margin fringed with u row of close-set

its

it is

j

of a yellow-brown colour, two broad longitu-

hue the space between

dinal bands (one on each side) being of a deeper

;

these dark lateral bauds has a long narrow wedge-shaped marking of the

same colour, beginning behind the hind central eyes and terminating
margin on the fore part of this marking are
three narrow, longitudinal, dark-brown stripes, the central one being
the longest ; the space on each side of the wedge-shaped marking is
thickly clothed with whitish hairs, some of a similar nature being also
on the marginal bands the caput and clyjjeus have some long, strong,
in a point at the hinder

;

:

black, prominent, spine-like bristles
less strong,

;

among

these are several others

The normal con-

and of a pale diaphanous appearance.

verging grooves are indicated by darker lines than the surrounding
surface.

The

and

eyes are small

in the ordinary position,

forming two transverse,

nearly parallel, curved rows, the curves directed forwards

row

is

ami most curved

greatly the shortest

eyes of the hind central pair
the hind lateral nearest to
tral pair

being a

little

is

a

little

nearest to

The

the front

smaller than that between each and

that between the eyes of the fore cen-

greater than that between each

and the fore

;

lateral
lateral

it.

le^s are long

be 2, 4,

is

;

the interval between the

and the interval between the two fore
greater than that between each and the hind

lateral nearest to it

eyes

it,

;

1,

'A ;

and tolerably strong ;

their relative length

appeared to

they are of a brownish-yellow colour, furnished witli

hairs, bhiek bristles,

and

spines, the finer hairs having a whitish

hue;

each tarsus terminates with two black curved claws and a claw-tuft

beneath them.

The palpi

are moderately long

and

similar in colour

and armature

to the

legs.

The falces
colour,

are moderate in length and strength, of a pale yellow-brown
and furnished on their uppersides with a few longish, promi-

nent black

The

bristles.

maxillcB, labium,

and sternum are normal

in

form ; they are of a

yellow colour tinged with brown, and furnished with black bristles.

The abdomen

is oval,

moderately convex above, of a greyish yellow-

brown colour, dotted with
there are

many of a

hairs

and spiny

bristles

j

of the former

pale colour and squamose nature, mostly disposed

rather in tufts or groups on the hinder partand sides

;

the s])iny bristles

are prominent, strong, and obtuse at their extremities

most of those
;
on the middle and towards the fore ]i&xt of the upperside are black
those on the sides and hinder porti(«i are for the most part whitish and
diaphanous on the fore part of the upperside. in the central longitu:

dinid line,

is

a strong and conspicuous, nearly black, velvety- looking
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narrowly margined with

side a little past its middle point

whitisli,

and

545

obtnscly enlarged on either

hinder extremity draws in suddenly, and then terminates narrowly,
tapering to a sharp point; from
;

its

either corner, where it draws in, there
is an oblique, short, dark dash,
forming the anterior boundary of abroad tapering
band, which reaches
to the spinners, and is of a dark
yellow-brown colour, having several
deeper angular lines along its middle ; the
sides and underside are
brownish yellow, the former rather the darkest.
The genital aper-

ture is of a somewhat oblong form, wider
behind than in front, with
dark, shining, reddish- brown, lateral margins.

•

Tho armature of the abdomen will distiDguiah this spider
at
once from Philodromus (Araneus) formicinus (Clk.),
as also will the
form of tho largo marking on the fore part of the
upperside aa
well as the cliaracfccr of the other markings
it has no lateral black
or dark patch, aa in P. seligeriis, from wliich
also ofJier peculiarities
(as above noticed) separate it.
;

A single example of this very interesting spiderwas kindly brought
to

me from Mcntone

in Marcli

18G7 by H. T. Stainton, Esq.

Ocnua'rjriLODiiOMUs

PlITLODROMUS TOIIQUATUS,

Sp. n.

PI.

("VValck.),

XV.

fig.

Adult male. If line.
This species is allied to P. aureolas (Walck.), but
as well as

its

will serve to

strikingly different colours

make it

12.

its

much

smaller size,

and the structure of the

palpi,

easily distinguishable in the adult state.

The cephalothorax

is of the ordinary form, the elypeus projecting
and
exceeding in height half that of the facial space the sides
and elypeus are of a deep, rich, black chestnut- brown, leaving a broad
:

longitudinal space on the upperside; the hinder half of the
space is of
a brownish-yellow colour, slightly mottled with a darker line
on the
;
fore half there

is

coloured marking

;

a large crescent- formed, collar-like, pale creamits convexity is directed backwards
and it has two
;

dark blotches, one near each horn of the crescent, and two small dark
spots in a short transverse line near its hinder extremity ; between this

and the eyes the colour is like that of the eye-area and elypeus, with "
a pale brownish-yellow band along the middle, having its posterior
termination in the extreme concavity of the crescent above mentioned
this band has on it two parallel, longitudinal, dark-brown
lines.

The

;

eyes are small, very nearly of equal size,

and in tho ordinary posibut forming a rather narrower (and so longer) crescent-formed
figure; six of them form a long transverse curved row; and
between
tho two extreme eyes of this row, but within the straight line formed
tion,

by them, are two more; these two are further from each other

54iG
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from the extreme eye (mentioned before) on

is

its

side

the two centrals of the front row are also nearer to each other than

each

to the one next to

is

it

on

its side.

The legs are long, rather slender, of a yellowish-brown colour, the femora being strongl)' marked longitudinally with a much darker colour
than the

rest, nearly as

dark as the sides of the cephalothorax

are furnished sparingly with hairs,
their relative length

The jjalpi

appeared to be

are moderately long

;

they

and with spines of different lengths
2, 1, 4, 3.

and similar

in colour to

the legs, the

hinder part of the humeral joint being darker than the rest; the
radial

and cubital joints are short

;

the former

a small, pointed, curved apophysis beneath

on the outer side

;

the digital joint

is

is

its

the shortest, and has

fore extremit)^ rather

rather large, of an oval form,

and longer than both the radial and cubital joints together the palpal
organs are very simple, and not pi'ominent ; they have a rather strong,
:

curved, sharp-pointed, corneous process curving round their fore extremity, the sharp point being on the outerside.

The /a/ces

are moderate in length

and (looked

and strength, of a subconical form,
backwards they ai-e, as also are

at in profile) directed

;

the maxillce, labium, and sternum, of the same colour as the cephalothorax.

The abdomen
is

is

behind than in front, where

oval, rather broader

truncated, and projects over the base of the cephalothorax

colour

is

a dark pur])lish yellow-brown; and

uj)perside

of which
usual,

is
is

its

a large oblong white

|)atcli,

it

the

on the fore half of the

along the longitudinal centre

the ordinary characteristic marking, of a larger size than

sides irregularly notched or

dark as that of the cephalothorax
sides of the

;

abdomen

;

dentate,

and

its

colour as

towards the hinder part of the

are a longitudinal series of three curved, narrow,

white bars, each one decreasing in length and strength behind the
other

;

between these, along the middle of the hinder part of the

abdomen are

three curved, pale greyish, obscure, angular bars or chevimmediately behind the oblong white patch on the forepart,

rons

;

and

in a transverse line,

are

two

largish circular depressions of a

deeper hue than the rest of the surrounding surface
is

•

rather paler than the upperside, and has

;

the underside

some obscure,

gitudinal, broken, parallel lines; the spiracular

pale, lon-

plates are

cream-

coloured.

Probably the females and immature, or lately matured, males
will 1)0 found to approach very nearly in colour

P. aureolus and P.

Two
in.

May

and mai'kings to

ccspiiicolis.

adult males were found by myself on low plants at Corfu
18G5.
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EXPLANATION OF PLATES
Fig.

1.
a,

(EcohiuR ionimis, sp.
spiclor,

in profile,

behind and above;
e,

n.,

547

XIV. & XV.

J.

witJiout logs

;

d, loft palpus,

b, ditto, from above
c, eyes, from
from the outer side, rather in front;
;

natural lengtli of spider.

Fig. 2. Ariadne ionica, sp. rv.,$
a,

spider, in profile

b,

;

caput, showing eyes

palpus, from outer side
Fig. 3. Clubiona volitta, sp.
a, spider

(without

from above and

$

n.,

in profile

Fig. 4. Bictyna Ivgnbris, sp. n.,
a,

spider, in profile

the front

;

b,

maxilla;

and labium

;

d, left

.

from above

legs),

c,

;

natural length of spider.

e,

;

b,

;

ditto,

in profile

;

c,

d, epigyne.

natural length of spider.

c,

;

S

caput and

from the front

falces,

;

palpus,

left

c,

from

d, natural length of spider.

;

Fig. 6. Coelotcs Tickardi,
a, left paljnis,

from oulor

$

from outer side
side,

c?, natural length of spider
b, left palpus,
of a closely allied species {Codoies saxatUis {Q\.) c,
;

;

;

natural length of spider.
Fig. G. Textrix Moggridgii, sp.
a,

spider,

from above

aperture

;

d,

;

spider in profile;

b,

from above and in

profile

Fig. 8. Xi/sficuR Vavcsii, sp.
a,

spider,

.

with legs truncated

;

c,

genital

natural length of spider.

Fig. 7. Lim/pltia Icpida, sp. n., ?
a,

?

n.,

ditto, in profile,

b,

from above

;

ditto,

nppcrsido; c,d,
c,

;

left

d,

;

gei\ital

aperture and cpigyno,

natural length of spider.

^

n.,
b,

from above and behind

.

palpus, from underneath

;

oj

right palpna,

dimensions, showing natural length and extenfc

of legs.
Fig. 9. Xysticus defcctus, sp. n.,
a,

spider, upperside

;

b,

$

left

palpus, from above;

c,

natural length of

spider.

Fig. 10. Monasfcs Staintoni, sp.

n., ?
from above b, ditto, in profile, with legs truncated c, fore part
of caput and eyes, from above and behind d, natural length of spider.
Fig. 11. Thanatus mundiis, sp. n., ?
a, spider, from above, legs truncated
d, ditto, in profile
c, genital apera, spider,

.

;

;

;

.

;

ture

;

d,

Fig. 12. Philodromus torquatus, sp.
a,

spider,
falces,

;

natural length of s]iidcr.
n., <?.

from above, logs truncated

from the

front,

>
;

/;,

showing the eyes

;

ditto, in

profile

;

c,

caput and

d, fiatural length of spider.
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PROCEEDINGS

LINNEAN SOCIETY OF LONDON.

(SESSION

November

1868-(59.)

5th, 1868.

George Bentham, Esq., Tresident, in the Chair.

W.

J. Trcutlcr,

Esq., M.J3.,

The following Eeport, on
was read

last meeting,

The Publications

was

elected a Fellow.

the Additions to the Library since the

:

of Scientific Bodies received since the last meet-

ing have been the following

:

(Those marked with the asterisk * contain no paper on recent
Zoology or Botany.)

Russia

:

—

Imperial
n. 9 to

18

;

Academy

of Sciences, Petersburg.

Bulletin, xii. parts

2

Imperial Society of Naturalists, Moscow.

Dutch NKTirERLANDs
Royal Academy of

Sciences,

liandolingon), 4to, xi,

Ho])orts

Me'moires, Scr. 7, xi.

to 5.

Bulletin 1807, n. 8, 4.

:

T.iNN. I'Roc.

— Session

Amsterdam.
Transactions (Vorand Oomnninications (Vorslagon on

]8(i8-(59.

i,

PllOCEEUINGS

11

Oi'"

THK

Mededeelingen), Natural Science, Ser. 2, xi. part ii. *Literature,
* Journal ( Jaarboek), 1867 (Administrative Eeports, Biographies,
;
;

xi.

&c.)

;

*Minutes of Proceedings (Processen-Verbaal),

April 1868

Belgittm

;

May 1867

*Catalogue of the Library of the Academy,

to

part 2.

ii.

:

Royal Botanical Society of Belgium.

Royal Society of Sciences, Liege.

Germany

Bulletin, vi. n, 3, vii. n. 1.

*Memoire3, Ser.

2,

ii.

:

Royal Academy of Sciences, Berlin.

Proceedings (Monatsberichte)

1868, January to July.

Royal Horticultural Society, Berlin.
Bchrift),

Weekly Journal (Wochen-

1868, n. 1 to 28.

Imperial

Academy Naturae Curiosorum, Dresden.

Transactions

(Nova Acta), xxxiv.
Education of tho Fatherland (Vatorliin-

Silesian Society for the

dische Cultur), Breslau.

(Abhandlungen), 1867-8

Journal (Jahresbericht), 1867.
;

*Memoirs

Index, 1804 to 1863.

Imperial Academy of Sciences, Yienna.

*Proceedings (Sitzungs-

berichte), 1868, 15 to 20.

Imperial Geological Institute (Reichsanstalt).

*Journal (Jahr-

buch), xviii. n. 2.

Royal Academy of Sciences, Munich.
riehte),

Spain

1868,

i.

Proceedings (Sitzungsbe-

parts 1 to 4.

:

Royal Academy of Sciences, Madrid.

*Books of Astronomical

Science of King Alphonso of Castile, v. part 1.

Switzerland

:

Vaudois Society of Natural Sciences, Lausanne.

Mcmoires,

ix.

n. 50.

France:

—

Botanical Society of France.

1865

;

xiv.

Ordinary Session, n.

Bulletin, xii.. Session at Nice in
1.

Imperial Society of Acclimatization of France.
Imperial

*Memoirs,

Academy

Two

Reports.

of Sciences, Literature, and Fine Arts of Lyons.

xiii.

Linnean Society of Lyons.

Annals, xv.

LINNEAN SOCIETY OF LONDOlf.

lU

Society of Physical and Natural Sciences, Bordeaux.

Memoirs,

v.

part 3,

East India

:

Asiatic Society of Bengal.

Philology, xxxvi.

Australia

n.

3

Journal, Natural History, xxxvi. n. 3

*Procccding8, xxxvi. n. 1 to 5.

;

:

*Transactions, ix. part 1.

lloyal Society of Victoria.

Philosophical Society of Adelaide.
tions,

South America

:

Museo Publico of Buenos Ayres.
Britain

Annals, part

v.

:

lloyal Society.

Philosophical Transactions,

clvii.

part 2,

clviii.

part

*Proceedings, xvi. n. 103, 104.

1.

British Association for the

the

Advancement

Report of

of Science.

Dundee Meeting, 1867.

lloyal Agricultural Society.

Journal, Ser. 2,

Weekly Journal, July

Society of Arts.
Clinical Society of

London.

5, iv. part 4, 5, v. part 8,

2 to

part 2.

1.

Transactions, Ser. 3.

and 1808, part

lloyal Geographical Society.

iv.

to October 1868.

*Transactions, n.

Entomological Society of London.

n.

Annual Eeport and Transac-

1867.

iii.

part

1, 2.

*Journal xxxvii.

;

*Proceedings

xii.

4.

Geological Society.

*Q,uarterly Journal, xxiv. part 3.

lloyal Horticultural Society.
B,oyal Institution.

Linncan Society of London.
41

*Proceedings.

Proceedings, part 3, 4.
Transactions, xxvi. part 2

43 Botany, x. n. 47.
Royal Medical and Chirurgical Society of London.

Zoology,

xi. n.

to

;

Journal,

;

Proceedings

vi. n. 2.

lloyal Microscopical Society.

Quarterly Journal,

New

Ser. viii.

Oct. 1868.

Palajontographical Society.

Pharmaceutical Society.

Transactions, xxi. for 1867.

Journal and Transactions, Ser. 2, x. n.

1 to 5.

Quekett Microscopical Club.

Journal, n. 3.

Zoological Society of London.

Transactions,

ings, 1868,

vi.

part 6, 7; Proceed-

1.

b2

PROCEEDINGS OF THE

IV

Proceedings for 1862-3.

Royal Physical Society, Edinburgh.

,

Murray

*Guide

lloyal Institution, Perth.

to tho

Museum.

Northumberland and Durham Natural History Transactions, ii.
Leeds Philosophical aud Literary Society. *Annual Report.

The

and Serials taken in by or presented to
numbers of which are not specially enume-

Scientific Periodicals

the Society, the current

rated in each successive Report of the Society's Meetings, although
their contents are included in the Analyses of Papers, are the fol-

lowing

:

General or Mixed Natural History:

—
Presented by Dr. Francis.

Annals of Natural History, monthly.

Wiegmann's Archiv

fiir

Presented by the Publisher.

Popular Science Review, quarterly.
Murray's Journal

Purchased.

Naturgeschichte.

Travel and Natural History, every

of

Two

Presented by Mr. Murray.

Months.

Journal of Microscopical Science, quarterly.

Presented by the

Microscopical Society.
Scientific

ZooLOOY

Presented by the Publishers.

Review.

:

Siebold and Kollikcr's Zeitschrift

fiir

wissenschaftliche Zoologie.

Purcliascd.

Annales dcs Sciences Naturclles, Zoologie, monthly, or nearly

so.

Purchased.
Zoologist, monthly.
Ibis, quarterly.

Purchased.

Purchased.

Entomologists' Monthly Magazine, monthly.

Presented by tho

Editors.

Entomologist, monthly.

Presented by the Editor.

Journal de Conchyliologie, quarterly.
Malacozoologiache Blatter.

Botany:

Purchased.

Purchased.

—

Pringsheim's Jahrbiicher

fiir

wisseniSchaftliche Botanik, quarterly.

Purchased.

Annales des Sciences Natufelles, Botanique, monthly, or nearly
Purchased.
Linnaja, quarterly, or >xcarly so.

Purchased.

Secmann, Journal of Botany, monthly.
'

Botanische Zeitung, weekly.
Flora, weekly, Purchased.

Purchased.

Purchased.

so.

HNNEA.N SOCrBTY OF LONDON.

HoKTrcurxuRE

Illustration Horticole, monthly.

Gardeners' Chronicle, weekly.

Miscellaneous

^r

:

Presented by the Publisher.
Purchased.

:

London, Edinburgh, and Dublin Philosophical
Magazine
Journal of Science, monthly.
Presented by Dr. Francis.
Geological Magazine, monthly.
Presented by the Editor.
Athcnajum, Avceklj. Presented by the Publishers.

and

iSjiKIALS:

English Botany,
Hardwieke.

Newman's

New

Edition.

Presented by the Publisher, Mr.

British Moths, monthly.

Botanical Magazine, monthly.

Presented by Mr.

Newman.

Purchased.

The papers in recent Biology (Zoology and Botany) contained in
the above Transactions, Proceedings, and Journals,
and the separate
works added to the Library since the last Report, are as follows :—
(This analytical enumeration

some time

past,

is now carried on, as it has been for
on a rather more extended plan than was contem-

plated at the commencement of last Session.
The whole of the excepted Publications enumerated, p. iii. of last year's Proceedings,
are
now included, and their contents analyzed, with the sole exception
of the few journals confined either to Ornithology, Entomology,
or

Conchyliology, which, each time they are received, are entered only
under their respective heads, without analyzing their contents. The
short

Memoranda on

individual animals and plants observed in par-

ticular districts, contained in the Zoologist, in

some of the botanical
foreign periodicals, etc., are also passed over as being generally
of
purely local interest, and at the same time so numerous that they
would have enormously extended these Reports without any corre-

sponding advantage.

Purely Medical, Agricultural, and Horticulany remote connexion
Anatomical Papers are only inserted when they re-

tural Papers are omitted, notwithstanding

with Biology.
late

more or

animals or Mammalia generally, and are not
human Anatomy, Palaeontological Papers have

less to

strictly confined to

not been hitherto included, but might be conveniently added should
these analytical Reports be continued beyond the present Session.)

'

pkoceedings of tub

vi

Mammalia and Genekal Zoology

On

C. C. Abbott.

Soc. 1868,

Proc. Zool.

i.

On

Alix.

:

the Seals of the Falkland Islands.

the papillary lines of the

hand and foot, 4

plates.

Ann.

Sc. Nat. Zool. Ser. 5, viii., ix,

Contributions towards a history of Panolia Eldi.

R. C. Beavan.

Joum.

Asiat. Soc, Bengal, Nat. Hist, xxxvi.

On Whales and

Van Beneden.
Ann.

Sc. Nat. Zool. Ser. 5, ix.

their geographical distribution.

(from the Bullet. R. Acad. Belg.).
Journ. Asiat. Soc. Bengal,

Zoological Notes.

"W. P. Blanford.

Nat. Hist, xxxvi.

Relation of the weight of the brain to that of

Reply

to v.

Eichwald respecting the extinction of

Bull. Soc. Nat. Mosc. 1867.

horealis.

Note on the configuration of

Brandt.

J. P.

Bull. Soc. Nat. Mosc. 1867.

in various animals.

F. Brandt.

Bhytina

remains found in an

Bull. Soc. Nat. Mosc. 1867.

A. Brandt, jun.
the body

Mammoth

Short remarks on the

A. Brandt.
erect posture.

tlie

brain of Sirenians,

and Report on the 2nd and 3rd parts of his Sirenological Studies.
Bull. Acad. Pctersb. Ser, 7, xi.

On some

G. Burmeister.
coasts of

species of

Fauna Argentina, part 2

.

Mus. Publ. Buen. Ayr.

Detailed description of Epiodon austraUs, 6 plates.

.

J.

V,

4

Cams and

Anal.

i.

part 1.

Anal.

the anatomy of Balcenoptera
clviii.

Handbook

of Zoology

Purchased.

Researches on the intimate structure of the brain,

Philos. Trans. R. Soc. clviii,

H, H, Dixon,
Cattle,

On

R. Soc.

E, E, A. Gersta^cker.

Zoologie),

J. L. Clarke.

plates.

Phil. Trans.

plates,

(Handbuch der
7

Mammifera pinnata.

;

pai't 5,

Mus. Publ, Buen. Ayr. part 5.
A. Carte and A. Macalister,
rostrata,

Otaria occurring on the

Proc. R. Acad. Berlin, 1868,

Buenos Ayres.

History of the

rise

and progress of the Hereford

—of the Leicester breed of Sheep.

Journ, R, Agric, Soc, Ser.

2,iv.

On

P. Fischer,

Ann,
"W.

a

Grampus

(/Hseus stranded

on the French

coast,

Sc. Nat. Zool. Ser. 5, viii.

H. Flower.
2

in Marsupialia,
.

7 plates.

On

On

the development and succession of the teeth

plates.

Philos. Trans. R. Soc. clvii.

the osteology of the Gachalot, Phi/selcf vtucroce2)7iaIus,

Trans. Zool. Soc.

vi.

VU

LINNEAN SOCIETY OF LONDON,

W. H Flower. OntheprohahleideniityoiBalainojiteraCitroUnce,
Malm and ^ hysalus Sibhaldii, Gray. Proc. Zool. Soc. 1868.
A. Grandidier. Description of a new Chirogalus from the coast of
Ann.

Madagascar.

Sc. Nat, Zool. Ser. 5, viii.

;

Ann. Nat. Hist.

Ser.

4,ii.

E. Gray.

J.

Museum.

Synopsis of the Suidae of the British

Notice of Macaciis lasiotus, a

new Ape from

China, 1 plate.

—On the

margincd-tailed Otter, Pteroyuura Sandhacldi, 1 plate.^On a

Monkey from

Colobus and another
the Saccomyinaj.

18G8,

— On Meles

Zanzibar, 1 plate.

Ghhietisis,

woodcuts.

new

— Synopsis of

Proc. Zool. Soc.

i.

W.
G.

7, xi.

Notes on Australian Zoology.

KrefTt.

1868,

Mem.

Various anatomical papers, chiefly human.

Gruber.

Acad. Petersb. Ser.

Proc.

Zool. Soc.

i.

new

Description of a

.

Ser. 4,

Ann. Nat. Hist.

Thylacina, 1 plate.

ii.

On

F. Leydig.

the organ of a sixth sense in animals, 5 plates.

Nov. Act. Acad. Nat. Cur. xxxiv.

W.

On

Macdonald.

the vcrtcbroid homologies of the crania in

Vertebralia and the analogous homologies of Articulata.
Soc. Edinb.

Alph.

Ann.

On some Mammalia

Milne-Edwards.

Sc. Nat. Zool. Ser. 5, viii.

St.

On

G. Mivart.

11.

;

Ann. Nat. Hist.

of North China.
Ser. 4,

ii.

the appendicular skeleton of the Primates, 4

Philos. Trans. R. Soc. clvii.

plates.
.

On

On

Murie.

the morbid appearances observed in the Walrus

Proc. Zool. Soc. 1868,

living in the Gardens.

A. Murray.

Sc. Nat.

from Cambr. Journ. Anat. and Phys.).

lately living in the Zoological Society's Gardens.

A

and Nat. Hist. i.
W. H. Peters.

— On

On

a

Journ. Trav.

of llodentia,

— On

new subgenus of Bats.
On a new species

—

a Rat lately

i.

nine-tusked Elephant, woodcuts.

longing to the Glossophagse.

new genus

Ann.

the osteology of Insectivora, woodcuts.

Zool. Ser. 5, ix. (translated
J.

Proc.

1862-3.

the Bats be-

of Coleura.

Chiropodomys, 1 plate.

Proc.

— On a

11.

Acad.

Berlin.
J.

ers,

Reinhardt,

On

the Fin-whale called Steypineyor by the Iceland-

Balcenoptera Sibhaldii, Gray,

the Memoirs
J. B.

Ann. Nat.

Hist. Ser. 4,

ii.

(from

of the Copenhagen Nat. Hist. Society).

Sanderson.

On

the influence exercised by the movements

Vm

PROCEEDINGS OF THE

of respiration on the circulation of the blood,

Trans.

11.

On

P. L. Sclater.

Ursus nasutus,

Bakeri, 1 plate, and woodcuts.

On

A. Smith.

J.

4 plates.

Philos.

Soc. clvii.

1 plate.

— On

Hippotragus

Proc. Zool. Soc. 1868,

i.

a young Otter from Old Calabar.

Proc.

11.

Phys. Soc. Edinb. 1862-3.
C. Voet.

On the formation of

Tj^rosin on preserved animal organs.

Zeitschr. wissensch. Zool. xviii.

Ornithology

The

:

July 1868.

Ibis.

Duke

On Mr.

of Argyle.

Trav. and Nat. Hist.
S. F. Baird.

On

Zool. Soc. 1868,

i.

Wallace's theory of Birds' Nests. Journ.

i.

a youjig OatJiartes ccclifornianus, woodcuts.

Notes on the Breeding of several Birds in the

A. D. Bartlett.

Zoological Society's Gardens during 1867, 1 plate.

1868,

Proc.

Proc. Zool. Soc.

i.

— Behn.

On Owen's

osteology of Didus ineptus, 1 plate.

Leo-

poldina, vi.

W.

T. Blanford.

Zoological notes.

Journ. Asiat. Soc. Bengal,

Nat. Hist, xxxvi.

H. W. Fielden.
Ser. 2,

Gould.

J.

Nesting of the Egyptian Vulture.

Zoologist,

iii.

Two new

South American) Birds.

Australian Birds.

— Four new

Proc. Zool. Soc. 1868,

(Asiatic and

i.

On a collection of Birds from the
G. Hartlaub and 0. Finsch.
Pelew Islands, 2 plates (2 communications). Proc. Zool. Soc. 1868, i.
W. Hincks. Ort Cygnus Passmori. Proc. Zool. Soc. 1868, i.
T. H. Huxley. On the animals which are most nearly intermediProc. 11. Instit. v. Popular Science
ate between Birds and Reptiles.
;

Rev.

vii.

(1 plate).

H. Kawall.

J.

Biological

notes

on the Crane, Clconta alba.

Bull. Soc. Nat. Mosc. 1867.

H.

On

C. Milley.

a newly discovered figure of the Dodo, 1 plate.

Trans. R. Acad. Amsterdam, xi.
J.

Murie.

On

dentalis, Gould).

W.

V.

the Nocturnal Ground-Parrakeet (Geopsittacus occiProc. Zool. Soc. 1868,

Nathusius.

eggs, 5 plates.

A. Newton,

On

i.

the coatings which cover the yolk of birds'

Zeitschr. wiss. Zool. xviii.

On

a picture supposed to represent the Didine Bird

of the island of Bourbon, 1 plate.

Trans. Zool. Soc.

vi.

LINNEAN SOCIETY OF LONDON.

Supplement

A. NeAvton.

the Masearene Islands.

L. Sclatcr.

Soc. 1868,

on extinct Didine Birds of

Rep. Dundee Meet. 1867.

On Memira superha. Proc. Zool. Soc. 1868, i.
On Lopliopliorus Lliuysi, 1 plate. Proc. Zool.

E, P. RamsaJ^
P.

to a report

Brit. Assoc.

i.

and 0. Salvin.

P. L. Sclater

and Columbidae,

collected at Conchitos, Argentine Republic,

Venezuelan Birds collected by A. Goering,
J.

by

W.

Whitely.

A. Smith.

new

Descriptions of

families Dendrocolaptidse, Strigidae,

collected

IX

—Birds

by W. H. Hudson,

1 plate.

Proc. Zool. Soc. 1868,

Ornithological notes,

Birds of the

1 plate.

— Peruvian Birds

i.

Proc. R. Phys, Soc, Edinb.

1862-3.

Ichthyology

Mem,

;

On

P. Bert.

the death of Sea Fish in fresh water, second paper.

Soc, Sc, Phys. Nat. Bordeaux, v.

P. Blocker.
Notes on the Ichthyological Fauna of various islands
of the Eastern Archipelago and of the Masearene group, 15 papers.

'

Comm.

Rep. and

— Bocourt,

R. Acad. Sc.

Amsterdam

;

Nat. Hist. Scr. 2,

ii.

New Mexican

and Guatemalan Fish of the genera
Tetragonopterus and Centropomiis (2 articles).
Ann. Sc. Nat. Zool.
Ser. 5, ix.

On

A. Boeck.

the Rot in

Herrings (Heringsasung).

"VViegm.

Archiv, xxxiv. (transl. from Copenhagen Journ. Fisheries).
R. Brown. On the medical and economical value of the Oulachan,

Osmeruspacificm, Reich.

From

the Pharmaceutical Journal.

Pre-

sented by the Author,

— Carbonnier.

water Fishes,
F, Day.
articles,

On

Ann.

the causes of the mortality of some fresh-

Sc. Nat. Zool, Scr, 5, ix.

On some new

or imperfectly

Proc. Zool. Soc, 1868,

H, Grenacker.

On

the

knovm

Fishes of India, 2

i,

anatomy of the genus GorcUus, 2

plates.-

Zeitschr. wiss. Zool. xviii.

A. Giinther.

Account of the Fishes of Central America, based on
Dow, F. Godman, and 0. Salvin, 25 plates.

the collections of Capt.

Trans. Zool. Soc.
.

vi.

Additions to British Fishes.

dredging among the Shetland Islands.

Appendix

to 4th

Brit. Assoc.

Report on

Rep. Dundee

Meeting, 1867.

A. Hannover. On the structure and development of the
and prickles of cartilaginous Fishes. Ann. Sc. Nat. Zool. Ser
(from the R. Dan. Soc. Trans.).

scales
5, ix.

X

PROCKUDINGS OF THE
Harting.

P.

Zoological, anatomical,

and

on

histological notes

Orthrayoriscus ozodura, and on the osteology of Telcostian Fishes in
general, 8 plates.

Trans.

W. Ilougliton.

The

Acad. Amsterdam,

E..

air- or

xi.

swimming-bladders of Fishes.

Pop.

Sc. llov. vii.

Wiegm. Archiv,

Kner. Rectification on his genus Scarostoma.

II.

xxxiv.

E.

On some E.

Martens.

V.

Wiegm.

Asiatic freshwater animals.

Archiv, xxxiv.

On

P. Owsjaunikow.

W. H.
.

On

1 vol. folio,

xii.

20

plates.

Presented by Dr.

the Malopterurus electricus of Mozambique.

— On the Fishes
Eastern Archipelago. — On some now

young specimen of Gepola
Jagor in the

Imp. Petersb.

Natural History Travels in Mozambique.

Peters.

water Fishes.

the central nervous system oi Amphioxus

Bull. Acad.

Janceolatus, 1 plate.

J.

FreshE. Gray.

—On a very

collected

by F.

Fishes.

Proc-

a collection of Fishes from Madagascar.

Proc.

ruhescens.

R. Acad. Berlin, 18G8.

On

B. L. Playfair.
Zool. Soc. 18G8,

i.

W. H. Hansom. On
Trans. B. Soc.

—

ovum

the

of Osseous Fishes, 4 plates. Philos.

clvii.

On

V. Siobold.

the attempt to transplant the fSaibling [Sdhno

Umhlci) from the Bavarian alpine Lakes to
11.

Acad. Munich, 18G8,

Beptiles and Batracuia
J.

A. Giinther.
plates.

Zealand.

Proc.

—

Ann. Nat. Hist.

America.

3

:

On two new

E. Gray.

New

i.

species of

Ser. 4,

Salamandra from Central

ii.

On the anatomy ot Hatter ia

(RJimichocejoJialus,

Owen),

Philos. Trans. R. Soc. clvii.

C. Hasse.

On

the organs of hearing in Frogs.

Zeitschr. wiss.

Zool. xviii.

On

T. H. Huxley.

the animals which are most nearly interme-

diate

between Birds and Reptiles.

Rev.

vii.,

G. Krefft.

1868,

—

Proc. R. Inst,

v.,

and Pop.

Sc.

1 plate.

Notes on Australian Zoology.

Proc.

Zool.

Soc.

a contribution to the anatomy of

Am-

i.

Leydig.

phibia,

2

W. H.

On

plates.

Peters.

Berlin, 1868.

Coecilia3,

Zeitschr. "wiss. Zool. xviii.

On some new Amphibia,

1

plate.

Proc. R. Acad-

LINNEAN SOCIETY OF LONDON.
G. du

I'lcsais

Orbe

trict of

and

genus Ahlepharus.

Soc.

of the Vortebiata of the dis-

Vaud.

So. Nat. ix.

the genus Scaptelra, Fritz.

—On

Imp. Petersb. xii.
Notes on Moloch horridus. Journ. Linn.

the

Bull. Acad.

A. Wilson.

C.

Mem.

Remarks on

A. Strauch.

Fauna

Combe.

J.

lieptiles.

:

XI

Soc.

Zool. X,

MOLLTJSCA

:

—

Malakozoologische Blatter, xv. p. 81-128.
A. Adams.
New Shells from the Mauritius, 1 plate.
Soc. 1868,

On

.

laridae,

and

18

plates.

found in Japan, Ann. Nat. Hist. Ser. 4, ii.
Monograph of Australian Landshclls, 1 vol. largo Svo,

Presented by the Author.

Note on Pompliohjx, Lea.

E. Gray.

J.

4,

the species of C8ecid89, Corbulidaj, Volutidse, Cancel-

Patellidae

Cox.

J. C.

Proc. Zool.

i.

Ann. Nat. Hist.

Ser.

ii.

Six

E. T. Higgins.
J.

new

Brit.

Isles.

.

Last Report on Dredging

corrections in a subsequent article,
J.

Proc. Zool. Soc. 1868,

shells, 1 plate.

i.

Fourth Report on Dredging among the Shetland
Assoc. Rep. Dundee Meeting, 1867.

G. Jeffreys.

On

Lubbock.

among

the Shetland Isles, with

Ann. Nat.

Hist. Ser. 4,

ii.

the discovery of Flanaria terrestris in England.

Journ. Linn. Soc. Zool. x.

Remarks upon Mr. Gwyn Jeffreys's

R. M'Andrew.
Report.

Ann. Nat, Hist.

D. Macdonald.

J.

plate,

On

Ann, Nat. Hist.

Dredging

last

ii.

the lingual dentition of Gasteropods, 1

Ser. 4,

On some

F. P. Marrat.
Hist. Ser. 4,

Ser. 4,

ii.

species of Oliva,

2

articles.

Ann. Nat.

ii.

A. M. Norman.

Preliminary Reports on Mollnscoidea,

cured by the Shetland Dredging Committee in 1867.

etc.,

pro-

Brit. Assoc.

Rep, Dundee Meeting, 1867.
L, Reeve.
J.

Reineke.

Conchologia Iconica, parts 272 to 275.

On

the formation of prickles,

the mantle of Chitons, 2 plates.
L. Yaillant.

On

etc.,

Purchased.

on the margin of

Zeitsch. wiss, Zool. xviii.

the anatomy of Vulsella lingulata, Lam,, and

Crenatula phasianoptera, Lam,, 1 plate.

Ann.

Sc. Nat. Zool. Ser. 5,

ix.

Crustacea and Arachnida
R. Bcrgh.

:

On PhkUana

Lynceus and Ismaila motistiosa,

1 plate.

XU

PUOCEEDINGS

Ann. Nat. Hist.

Ser. 4,

01'

THK

(from the Trans.

ii.

11.

Phys. Soc. Copen-

hagen).

G.

Monograpli of recent British Ostracoda.

Brady.

S.

Trans.
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H. Leeds.

the physiological importance of Oxalate of

Additional note.

in plants.

the

Bot. Zeit. 1808.

movement

Ann.

of gas in aquatic plants.

5, viii.

Progress lleports on Forest administration in British

Presented by the India

of Oudh, 18G6-7.

Burmah and Province
Office.

M.

The

T. Masters.

Ann.

of a Seed, 1 plate.

Pop. Sc. Eev.

vii.

Pringsh. Jahrb. vi.

in plants, 1 plate.

E. Peligot.

life

llcscarches on the diffusion of atuiosplioric gases

N. C. Mueller,

On

the repartition of potassium and soda in plants.

Sc. Nat. Bot. Scr. 5, viii.

A. Pollender.

Is the priority in the

—The

anatomy of plants due

to

and formation of the circular
opening in the epidermis of the pollen of Cucurbitacete and OnaPamphlets presented by the Author.
grariese.
N. W. P. llauwenhoff. Observations on the growth of the stem
Hep. and Comm. li. Acad. Sc. Amin plants by day and by night.

Grew

or to Malpighi?

sterdam, Nat. Hist. Ser^2,

G. de Saint- Pierre.
plants,

true hermaphroditism in pha3nogamic

Bull. Soc. Bot. Fr. xii.

de Saldauha da Gama.

bition of 1867.

A. Sauter.

1868.

On

the Brazilian woods of the Exhi-

Bull. Soc. Bot. Fr. xiv.

On

the migration of iilants.

C. F. Schcinbein.
Zeit.

ii.

On

and teratological observations on the staminal and carpcllary

leaves of Saluv.
J.

origin

Flora, 1868.

Contributions to Vegetable Chcmistiy.

Bot.

LINNEAN SOCIETY OF LONDON,

—

J. Scott.

cies

On

Schultz-Schultenstein.

Ann.

cul in rci^ly.

and

On

XXI

laticiferous vessels;

and A. Tr^-

Sc. Nat. Bot. Ser. 5, viii.

the reproductive functional relations of several speof Verbascum.

varieties

Proc. Asiat. Soc. Bengal, Nat.

Hist, xxxvi.

On

H. Solms-Laubach,

the structure and development of the

organs of nutrition in phaenogamous plants, 8 plates.
Jahrb.

Pringsh.

vi.

lieport on the cultivation of the

J. L. Soubeiran.

France.
J. L.

Tokay Vine

in

Presented by the Imp. Soc. of Acclimatization of France.

On

Soubeiran and A. Delondre.

raatization of Cinchonas in

Dutch and

the introduction and accli-

British India.

Presented by

the Imp. Soc. of Acclimatization of France.

—

On

Tiran.

Bot. Fr.

On

A. Trccul.
Nat. Bot. Scr.
II. C.

the Orange-tree disease in Valencia.
the vessels and Tannin in MusaceaB.

On

Van-IIall.

Nat. Hist. Ser. 2,

— Vogel.

Bull.
J.

11.

Acad. Sc. Amsterdam

;

relation of infusorial soil to vegei.

:

Acad. Imp. Petersb,

On

Borodin.

11.

Flora, 1868.

Biological observations on the gonidia of Lichens.

Baranetzky.

Brown.

and Comm.

Acad. Sc. Munich, 1868,

On

xii.

the action of light on some Cryptogams.

Acad. Imp. Petersb.
11.

extinction and prodtiction of species in

llcp.

Lichenes Lusitanici.

F. Arnold.

Sc.

ii.

CRrPTOGAMic Botany

J.

tlio

Remarks on the

Proc.

Ann.

5, viii.

the vegetable kingdom,

tation.

Bull. Soc.

xii.

Bull.

xii.

the nature of the discoloration of the Arctic Seas.

Now

Journ. Microsc. Sc.

Ser. viii.

A. F. Castracane degli Antclminelli.
reproduction of Diatomaccaj.

Journ. Microsc. Sc.

New

Ser.

Ann.
viii.

On

the multiplication and

Sc. Nat. Bot. Ser. 5, viii.

;

and

(from Trans. Pontif. Accad. de'

Nuovi Lincci at Home).

— Cohn.

On

Hallicr's Cholera-Fungus.

Journ.

Siles. Soc. Vaterl.

Cult. 1867.

T. Edlicli.

On

the formation of the Frond in Ferns, 3 plates.

Nov. Act. Acad. Nat. Cur. xxxiv.
A. M. Edwards. On the occurrence of living forms in the hot
waters of California.

Journ. Microsc. Sc.

New

Scr. viii.
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On

A. Famintzin.

Imp. Potersb.

the action of light on Spirogyra.

Bull. Acad.

xii.

A. Famintzin and

History of the development of

Baranetzky.

J.

Gonidia and the formation of Zoospores in Lichens, 1 plate.

Acad. Imp. Petersb. Ser. 7,

Amhlystegium confervoides, a moss new to Britain,

J. Fraser.

Hep. Dundee Meeting, 1867.

Biit. Assoc,

W,

Mem.

xi.

On

Fuisting,

the development of Pyrenomycetae, 1 plate.

Bot. Zeit. 1868.

Mycological llesearches, 1 plate.

E. Hallier.

Mycological notes.

F. Hildebrandt.

Ann.

Flora, 1868.

Sc. Nat. Bot. Ser. 5,

3 plates (from Pringsh. Jahrb.).

viii.,

A.

insula)

Ma-

Flora, 1868.

M. Kuhn,

W.

Notes on some Chinese Ferns,

Seem, Journ, Bot.

Various notes on Lichen-growtli.

Laudcr-Lindsay.

vi.

Brit.

Dundee Meeting, 1867.

Assoc. Hop.

W.

Prodromus Lichenographise

Krempelhuber.

V.

der£B,

Ilist. Ser. 4,

Ann. Nat.

Notula} Lichen ologicaj (continued).

A. Leighton.
ii.

— Lcitgeb.
E. Loew.

Two new Saprolegniea^. Bot. Zeit.
On Dematlum puUulans, De Bary.

1868.
Pringsh. Jahrb.

vi.

On

G. Lorentz.

P.

the anatomy of Bartramia itiiypliylla and

Philonotis ccespitosa, 1 plate.

Contributions

.

to

Bot. Zeit. 1868,

the Moss-flora of Pinzgau.

Flora,

1868.
J.

On

Milde.

new Jungcrmannia and on

a

On Asjndhim

.

plenium adulterinum.

W.
On

the Moss-flora of

Journ. Silcs. Soc. Vaterl. Cult. 1867.

Silesia.

Nylander.

Nevadense, Boiss.

—

Filices erotica).

— On As-

Bot. Zeit. 1868.

Notes on the gonimical evolution of Collemacece.

the evolution of the germinal spores of Varicellariea).

Flora,

1868.

The Sphagnums

L. Pire.
Soc.

11.

llevision of
Bull. Soc.

11.

E. lloze.

S.

plate.

Bull.

some genera of Belgian Pleurocarpic Mosses.

Bot. Belg.

vii.

On Iloncy-dew and on

scribed as a genus, Morfea.

do Salve.

Bot. Fr.

of the Belgian Flora, 1

Bot. Belg, vi.

xii.

On

BuU.

the accompanying

Fungus de-

Soc. Bot. Fr. xii.

the Isoetes of the Eastern Pyrenees.

Bull. Soc.

LINNEAN SOCIETY OF LONDON,

W.

On

G. Schneider.

ment.

XXUl

Hallier's Cholera-Fungus,

Joiirn. Siles. See. Vaterl. Cult.

and

its

develop-

18G7.

On the higher Cryptogams cultivated in the Botanical
J. Scott.
Garden of Calcutta (from the Journ. Agri. Hort. See. India). Presented by the Author.

W.

G. Smith.

Boletus fragrans, Vitt., a

Seem. Journ. Bot.

plate.

W.

F.

11.

3 plates.

Suringar.

Nov. Act. Nat. Cur. xxxiv.

On

the differences in the chlorophyll stripes

in Spirogyra lineata, and descriptions of

and Comm.
J.

11.

Waitz.

new Japanese

Acad. Amsterdam, Nat. Hist. Scr.

On

British JFungus, 1

Monograph of Leddea sabuletorum, Florko, and

E. Stitzenberger.
allied Lichens,

now

vi.

2,

Alga).

B,ep.

ii.

the formation of Zoospores in Alga?.

Bot. Zeit.

1868.

H.

C.

Wood, jun. Notes on some Alga5 in a Californian hot spring,
new Ser. viii. and Ann. Nat. Hist. Ser. 4, ii,

Journ, Microsc. Sc.

;

(from Sillim. Journ.).

Miscellaneous

:

On

H. B. Goppert.

the origin of Amber.

Journ. Siles. Soc.

Vaterl. Cult, 1867.
J.

D. Hooker.

L. Jenyns.

Himalayan Journals, 2

vols. 8vo.

Purchased.

Presented by the

Observations in Natural History.

Author.
E. Lartet and H. Christy.

Beliquiae Aquitanicae, parts

6,

7.

Presented by the executors of the late H. Christy.
E,

On

Newman.

the death of Species.

Principles of Organic Life.

Zoologist, Scr. 2,

iii.

Presented by the Publisher, Mr,

Hardwicke,

Account of the tribes on the Neilgherries. Presented
J, Shortt.
by the Author.
M. Wagner. On the Darwinian theory in relation to the geographical distribution of Organisms,
Proc, R. Acad. Munich, 1868, i,
j

also a separate

E.

J.

copy presented by the Author,

Waring,

The Pharmacopoeia

of India,

Presented by the

Pharmacopoeia-of-India Company,

An

extensive and valuable series of specimens of

Gum

Copal from

Eastern Africa, including some with Insects imbedded, was exhibited by Dr. Hooker, V.P,L,S,, on the part of Dr. Kirk,

who had

re-
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fcrred to thorn in his paper

" On tho Copals of Zanzibar," read

at

tho last Meeting.

W. G. Smith, F.L.S., exhibited specimens of two new BriHymenomycetous Fungi, Ilydnum n'ujrum and Lactarius contro-

Mr.
tish

versus.

Mr. Eedhead, F.L.S. , exhibited a specimen in
macrocarjja, Presl. found in

May

last (as

time on tho mainland of Europe), by Mr.

fruit

of Ouhifa

he believed, for tho

"VV.

first

Glassford, at Algeceii-as,

near Gibraltar.

Mr. Busk, Sec.
Bart., a

L.S., exhibited,

on the part of Sir E.

I.

Murchison

specimen of a sort of silky web, found lining the inner sur-

face of the hatches of the steamer

'

Onward,' which had brought a

cargo of Indian corn from Trieste to London.

Various suggestions

were oifered as to the Insect by Avhich this substance had been produced and Mr. Stainton thought it not improbable that it might
;

have been the work of Tinea granella.

The following papers were read
1.

new Genus, consisting of two
by Asa Gray, M.D., F.M.L.S., &c.

" Characters of a

parasitic Oentianece,"
2.

:

"

On

Species,

of

the Natural History and Hunting of the Beaver {Castor

canadensis, Kuhl) on tho Pacific slope of the Ilocky Mountains,"

by Ashdown II. Green, Esq. with supplementary notes by llobert
Brown, F.R.G.S. Communicated by James Murie, M.D., F.L.S.
;

3.

A

letter

from the Eev. Leonard Jenyns, F.L.S., referring

to

the note by Sir John Lubbock, in No. 43 of the Society's Journal,

"

On

the discovery of Planaria terrestris in England," and calling
had himself, in his " Observations in

attention to the fact that he

Natural History," published in 1866, described the same animal,
under the name of " Ground Fluke," as common in damp woods in
Cambridgeshire, and expressed his belief of
Fasciola terrestris of MiiUer.

its

animal also occurs in woods about Bath, where

been collected during

last

identity with the

Mr. Jenyns further stated that the

summer.

many specimens had

MNNEAN
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SOCIETY OF LONDON.

November 19th, 1868.
George Bentham, Esq., President, in the Chair.
Dr. Arthur Ellson Davics and the Rev. John

Ewbank

Leefe were

elected Fellows.

Daniel Hanbury, Esq., F.R.S.

& L.S.,

exhibited branches,

in]^fruit,

of Zanthoxylum alatum, Roxb., taken from the female (non-staminiferous) tree, described in the Journal of the

Botany,

vol. vii.

The following papers were read
1.

"

Bennett, M.A., F.L.S.

J. G.

J.

Com-

Baker, Esq., F.L.S.

On some Species

Rev. M.
•1.

W.

" Notes on the Stamens of Saxifrages," by Mr. Duncan.

municated by
3.

:

" Notes on the Structure and Affinities of Parnasaia palustris,

L.," by Alfred
2.

Linnean Society,

171,

p.

of the

Genus

Agariciis from Ceylon,"

by the

Berkeley, M.A., F.L.S., and C. E. Broome, Esq., F.L.S.

" Notes on a Collection of Plants from the North-east Shore of

Lancaster Sound," by George Dickie, M.D., F.L.S.
5.

" Experiments to determine the Value of Chemical Reaction as

a Specific Character in Lichens," by

W. Lauder

Lindsay, M.D.,

F.L.S., &c.

December 3rd, 1868.
George Bentham, Esq., President, in the Chair.
Charles Brady, Esq., was elected a Fellow.

Dr. Prior, F.L.S., exhibited specimens of

Oak and Yew,

portions

of two large trees from the submarine forest opposite Stogursey.

The

forest,

Bristol

which

Channel

for

is

onlj-^

many

visible at

low water, extends along the

miles.

Dr. Prior also exhibited a piece of the Cornish Elm, which he
believes to be a distinct species, differing in the character of the

wood, and stiU more in the habit, from the common Elm.
LINK. PRoo.

— Session 1868-69.

d
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The following papers were read

:

" Oa the Anatomy of the Genus Appendiculana, with the

1.

Description of a

new Form

occurring ofF^the Coast of Portugal," by

E. L. Moss, M.D., Assist. Surg. R.N.

Huxley, F.E.

Communicated by Professor

& L.S.

" Note on some photographed Wasps' Nests," by John Hogg,

2.

Esq., M.A., F.L.S.

" Descriptions of 10

3.

new Species

new

Species of Paracupta, Deyr., and 10

of GonognatJia, Esch.," by

municated by

W.

Edward Saunders, Esq. Com-

"W. Saunders, Esq., V.P.L.S.

" Characters of some undescribed Heterocerous Lepidoptera in

4.

the Collection of T. Norris. Esq.,'

by F. Walker,

Esq., F.L.S.

" Characters of Australian Heterocerous Lepidoptera in the

5.

National Museum, Melbourne," by the same.

" Descriptions of Heterocerous Lepidoptera from Cabenda,

6.

West

Africa,"

by the same.

December 17th, 1868.
George Bentham, Esq., President, in the Chair.

William Carr, Esq., M.D., was elected a Fellow.
Dr. Prior, F.L.S., exhibited a piece of Oak from a fen in the parish
of Halse, near
of

Taunton

;

and, for the sake of comparison, a specimen

Oak obtained from the submarine

forest

on the N.W. coast of

Somerset, opposite Stogursey.

Mr. A. G. More, F.L.S., exhibited specimens, found by him at
Arklow, Ireland, in August
originally discovered

last,

of Scirpus parvulus, a species

by the Eev. Gerard E. Smith,

at Lymington,

Hants, but which Mr. More believed had not been met with, in

England, for the

last thirty years.

Mr. CoUins exhibited specimens of rope made from the
Adansonia

The following paper was road
"

On

fibre of

digitata.

:

the geographical Origin and Relations of the chief Coleo-

pterous Faunae," by

Andrew Murray,

Esq., F.L.S.

XXVll

LINNEAN SOCIETY OF LONDON,

January 2l8t, 18G9.
George Bentham, Esq., President, in the Chair.

Ealph Pawcett Ainsworth; Thomas Henry Farrer, Esq.;
Esq., M.A. John Traherne Moggridgc, Esq,
Hildebrand Ramsdcn, Esq., M.A. Samuel SaywcU,
Esq, Frederic Strattou, Esq, Shepherd T. Taylor, M.D. John
Dr.

,

Marmaduko Alexander Lawson,

;

;

;

;

;

;

Hewitt Wheatley, Esq.

;

and Henry

Worsley-Benison, Esq., were

S.

elected Fellows.

Dr. Masters, F.L.S.,

exhibited a spray of Holly with orange-

coloured berries, on a scion of a yellow-fruited variety grafted on a

red-berried

from Mr. D. T. Fish, Hardwicke,

stock,

Bury

St.

Edmunds.

The following papers were read
1.

" Palmge Amazonica3

:

sive

:

Enumeratio Palmarum in

itinere

suo per regiones Americae sequatoriales lectarum," auctore Bicardo
Spruce, Ph.D.
2.

"

Communicated by the President.

The Lichens

L.S., Director of the

of Ceylon, collected by Dr. Thwaites, F.ll.S. &
Royal Botanic Garden, Peradenia, Ceylon," exa-

mined and determined by the Rev. W. A. Leighton, B.A., F.L.S.
3.

" Notes on the Lichens of the Island of

St.

Helena," by the

same.
4.

" On SpJmria

tartaricola,

a

now

British Fungus,"

by the

same.

The Publications
(above, p.

Sweden

of Scientific Bodies received since the last Report

have been the following

i)

:

:

Transactions (Kova Acta),

Royal Society of Sciences of Upsala.
Ser. 3, vi. part 2.

Dutch Netheblands:
Botanical

Museum

—
of Leyden.

Annales, completion of

Netherlands Entomological Society.
Entomologie), Ser. 2,

Gekmany:

iii.

parts 2 to 6,

vol.

iii.

Journal (Tijdschrift voor

iv.

part 1.

—

Entomological Society of Stettin.

Journal (Zeitschrift), 29th

year, 1868, n. 1 to 12.

d2
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Royal Academy of Sciences, Berlin.

Proceedings (Monatsbericht)

1868, August to October.

Academy

Imperial

bericbte) 1868, n.

23

of Sciences, Vienna.

Royal Academy of Sciences, Munich.
richte) 1861,

i.

part 4, and

ii.

part

Proceedings (Sitzungsbe-

1.

Physico-Medical Society of Wiirzburg.
lungen).

New

Switzerland

Series,

*Proceedings (Sitzungs-

to 29.

i.

Transactions (Yerhand-

part 2.

:

Physical and Natural History Society of Geneva.

Memoirs, xix.

part 2.

France

:

Museum
Italy:
.

of Natural History, Paris.

iii.

iv.

—

Royal Academy of Sciences, Turin.

and

Nouvelles Archives

Memoirs (Memorie), Physical
Transactions (Atti)

Mathematical Sciences, Ser. 2, xxiv.

iii.

parts 1 to 8.

East India

:

Asiatic Society of Bengal.

Proceedings 1868, n. 6 to 8

Physical Science 1868, n. 1 to 3, and extra n.

;

Journal,

*History, Literature,

;

&c. 1868, n. 1.

Australia

:

New

Acclimatization Society,

North America

South Wales.

Annual Report.

:

Smithsonian Institution, Washington.

*Contribution3 xv., and

Annual Report of the Board of Regents for 1866.
American Philosophical Society, Philadelphia.

Proceedings x.

n. 77.

American Entomological Society, Philadelphia.
Proceedings

vi. n.

2

;

Practical Entomologist

ii.

n.

Transactions

i.

3 to 12.

American Academy of Arts and Sciences, Boston. Memoirs, New
Proceedings vii., Sept. 1866 to June 1867.
Memoirs i. part 3 ProBoeton Society of Natural History.
ceedings, completion of xi. *Conditiou and Doings, May 1867, May
1868; *Annual, 1868-69.

Ser. ix. part 1

;

;

;

LINNEAN

Museum of Comparative
Annual Report of Trustees,
Lyceum

SOCIEI'T OF

Zoology,

New York.

Transactions
Transactions

of Sciences, Chicago.

Britain

5,

6;

15 to 17.
American

viii. n.
;

ii.
i.

n. 3.

part 1.

Canadian Journal of Science, Literature,

xii. n. 1.

Natural History Society, Montreal.
Geologist,

Annals

Proceedings v. n. 5, 6

of Science, St. Louis.

Canadian Institute.

and History

n.

n. 1 to 3.

ii.

Academy
Academy

Eulletin

13oston.

1866, 1867.

of Natural History,
Essex Institute of Salem.

Naturalist
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New

Ser.

iii.

Canadian Naturalist and

n. 3, 4.

:

Royal Society,
Scientific

Papers

*Proceedings xvii. n. 105, 106

;

Catalogue of

ii.

Royal Asiatic Society.

*Journal,

New

Series,

Journal, Zoology x. n. 45

Linnean Society.

iii.

part 2.

*Quarterly Journal, xxiv. Nov. 1868.

Geological Society.

Royal Medical and Chirurgical Society.

;

Botany

x. n. 48.

*Transactions, Ser.

ii.

xxxiii.

Royal Microscopical Society.

New

Quarterly Journal of Microscopical

Monthly Microscopical Journal i. part
Pharmaceutical Society. *Journal and Transactions, Ser.

Science,

Ser. viii.;

1.

2, x.

n. 6, 7.

Proceedings 1868,

Zoological Society.

ii.

Literary and Philosophical Society, Liverpool.

Proceedings, 1865

to 1868.

The papers

in recent

Biology (Zoology and Botany) contained in

the above Transactions and Proceedings, and in the current

num-

bers of periodicals, and the separate works received since the last

Report, are as follows

:

Mammalia and General Zoology

:

Record of Zoological Literature iv. 1867. Purchased.
Comparison of the skulls of the American Bison and
L. Agassiz.
Proc. Bost. Soc. Nat. Hist. xi.
the European Aurochs.
R. Brown.

On

Zool. Soc. 1868,
C. Dareste.

Teratology.

the

Mammalian Fauna

of Greenland.

Proc.

ii.

Notes on a series of experimental researches in

Ann.

Sc. Nat. Zool. Ser. 5, x.
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Kesearches on the liver in Vertebrata, 1 plate.

C. J. Eberth,

Arch, mikrosk. Anat.

W. H.

On

G. Gegenbaur.

J.

the development and succession of the teeth

Proc. Zool. Soc. 1868,

in the Armadillo.

lated from the

iii.

On

Flower.

Jena

Zeitscrift.

On Mico

E. Gray.

The

Hayes.

Ann.

Sc. Nat. Zool. Ser. 5, x.

new American Monkey

sericeus, a

Zoological Society's Gardens.
J. L.

ii.

the torsion of the humerus, woodcuts. Trans-

Proc. Zool. Soc. 1868,

in the

ii.

and products of the Angora

origin, culture,

Proc. Bost. Soc. Nat. Hist. xi.

Goat.

W.

J.

On

Hays.

y. Hensen.
Anat.

mikrosk. Anat.

ii.

Arch, mikrosk.

On

Archiv

the structure of the liver in Vertebrata.

iii.

On two

Lilljeborg.

11 plates.

Whales, discovered in Sweden,

subfossil

Nov. Act. Soc. Eeg. Upsal. Ser,

On

Maenamara.

C.

Amer. Naturalist,

iii.

E. Hering.

W.

the Prong-horn Antelope.

Embryological Communications.

intimate

the

3, vi.

structure of muscular fibre.

Proceed. As. Soc. Beng. 1868.

Notes on rare and little-known Malayan

Dr. Maingay.

Note on a new species of Nycticehus,

A. Milne-Edwards,

Nouv. Archiv. Mus. Nat. Hist. Par.

La

Valette Saint-George.

On

r. E. Schulzo,

On

Schulze.

S.

3

of the

Voyage of the Frigate

'

Novara,'

Purchased.

On

Smith.

the geographical

distribution

of Animals.

ii.
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dian character in systematic botany.
J.

On the

Hanstein.

in leaf-buds,

2

plates.

organs of secretion of resin and viscid matter
Bot. Zeit. 1868.

G. Henslow,
Note on the structure of Genista tinctoria, as apparently afibrding facilities for the intercrossing of distinct flowers.

Journ. Linn. Soc. Bot. x.
F. Hildebrand.

Translations of portions of Darwin's paper on

illegitimate unions of dimorphic

and trimorphic

plants,

Bot. Zeit.

of Physiological Botany

(Handbuch

1868.

W.
etc.),

Hofmeister.
i.

Handbook

part 2, General Morphology of Plants.

Purchased.
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W,

New

Hofmeister.

Contributions to

tlie

Knowledge of tho

Formation of the Embryo of Phanerogams, 27 plates (from the
Trans.

E..

Presented by Mr. Currey.

Sax. Soc. So.).

On the Calisaya barks

E. Howard.

J.

Seem. Journ. Bot.

Experiments on the

Fritz Miiller.

(Bignonia).

of Eastern Bolivia,

]

plate.

vii.

—Phenomena

fertilization of the Cipo- albo

of fertilization in Orchids.

Bot. Zeit.

1868.

Dimorphism of flowers in Cymhidium tigrinum, wood-

C. Parish.

Journ. Linn, Soe. Bot. x.

cuts.

On

R. A. Philippi.

a monstrous Cactus flower, 1

van Tieghem.

P.
Sci.

fig.

On

;

a

Bot. Zeit. 1868.

monstrous Senecio vulgaris.

Researches on the structure of the

Ann.

pistil.

Nat. Bot. Ser. 5, ix.

CuyPTOOAMIC BOXANY

On

A. Braun.

:

the Australian species of Isoetes.

Proc.

R.Acad.

Berlin, 1868.

On

L. Cienkowski.
thulea3,

3

Monograph

P. T. Cleve.

2

iii.

Swedish species of Algae Zygne-

Contributions to the physiology of Phycochromacese and

F. Cohn.

Archiv mikrosk. Anat.

plates.

On

CoUingwood.

C.

of the

Trans. (Nov. Act.) R. Soc. Sc. TJpsala.

maceae, 10 plates.

Florideae,

the structure and development of Labyrin-

Arch, mikrosk. Anat.

plates.

iii.

a luminous fungus from Borneo,

Journ.

Linn. Soc. Bot. x.

G. Dickie.

Notes on Mosses &c. collected by Mr. James Taylor

on the shores of Davis
-

J. E.

Duby.

(Mosses),

4

Straits.

Selection of

Mem.

plates.

On

A. M. -Edwards.

Journ. Linn. Soc. Bot. x.

new

or little-known exotic Cryptogams

Soc. Phys. Nat. Hist. Gen. xix.

the habits of Diatomaceae and Desmidiaceae.

Proc. Bost. Soc. Nat. Hist. xi.

W.

Contributions to the history of the development of

Fiisting.

Lichens, 1 plate.
J.
flora,

E. Gray.

On

4,

a seaweed

new

to

the British

ii.

the production of Fungi in germless spaces.

Bot.

1868.

F. Kitton.
Sc.

stellaris,

Ann. Nat. Hist. Ser.

T. Hartig.
Zeit.

Bot. Zeit. 1868.

Elachista

1868.

New

species of Diatomaceae.

Quart. Journ. Microsc.

LTNNF.AN SnOTF,TY OF LONDON.

On

Kneeland.

S.

a fungoid growth or caterpillar-fungus from

the Philippine Islands.
P. G. Lorcnz.

Proc. Post. Soc. Nat. Hist, xi.

Mxisci frondosi collected

Ecuador province Loja.

On

J. Liiders.

fungi.

and

the connexion of Bacterium Termo, Duj., with

On

iii.

the structure of the Diatomaceous frustule

Ann. Nat. Hist.

genetic cycle, 1 plate.

its

by H. ICrausc in the

Pot. Zeit. 1868.

Arch, mikrosk. Anat.

D. Macdonald.

J.

xll

Ser. 4,

iii.

Contributions to the Moss-flora of East Aus-

K. Miillor (Halle).
Linnaea, xxxv.

tralia.

W. Nylander.

Additions to European Lichenography (continued).

Flora, 18G8.

Flora Europfca Algarum aqua? dulcis et sub-

L. Rabenhorst,

marina}, 8vo, woodcuts.

—

formation of

W.

Schiff.

woodcut.

Sc. Nat. Bot. Ser. 5, ix.

fungoid growths in aqueous solutions of

On

the sculpture of the flint-case of Grrammatojjiliora,

Arch, mikrosk. Anat.

On

E. Stit7;enbergcr.
J. L.

logical

C.

iii.

Lecanora suhfusca.

Pot. Zeit. 1868.

Relation of microscopic fungi to great patho-

Thudichum.

processes, particularly the progress

Microsc. Journ.

H.

Ann.

1 plate.

On

Quart. Journ. Microsc. Sc. 1868.

silica.

M.

its spores,

Roberts.

C.

Purchased.

Observations on Mouc/rofia rjenuflexa, Ag., and on the

llepart.

Monthl.

of cholera.

i.

Proc.

Amer.

constancy and limits of variation in the

human

On

Wood, jun.

a

new

confcrvoid growth.

Philos. Soc. Philad. x.

Miscellaneous

:

On

A. Bastian.

race (Das Bestandige etc.).

G. Boccardo.

8vo, map.

Fisica del Globo

geography and meteorology.

8vo.

:

Presented by Mr. Darwin.

a complete course of physical

Presented by Mr. Darwin.

T. Brigham. Notes on the volcanoes of the Hawaiian Islands.
5 plates and woodcuts. Presented by Mr. Darwin,
A. Brongniart. Note on a fossil Lycopodiaceous fruit (from the

W.
4to,

Presented by the Author.
works published by the Geological Commission of

Comptes Rendus).
Geological

Portugal:

viz.,

of Portugal,

Man

F. da Costa, Gasteropods of the Tertiary Deposits

28 plates;— J. F, N. Delgado, On the existence

at very remote periods,

LINN. PROC,

3 plates

—Session 1868-69.

;— C,

of

Ribeiro, Description of
c
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the Quaternary Soil of the Hydrographical Basins of the Tagus and
the Sado, map.

4tQ.

Presented by Mr. Darwin.

Holiday excursions of a naturalist.

R. Garner.

Presented by

the Author.
C. Martens.

On

British

Eevue des Deux Mondes).

and other Botanical Gardens (from the
Presented by the Author.

Catalogue of the National Portrait Exhibition, 18G8.

Presented

by the Science and Art Department of the Committee of the Council
of Education.

February 4th, 1869.

George Bentham, Esq., President, in the Chair.

Mr. Carruthors, F.L.S., exhibited a male cone of EncepJudartos
latifrons,

Lehm., which had been produced by a plant in the

James Yates, Esq.,
possessed characters by which
lection of

col-

of Lauderdale House, Highgate.

It

might be distinguished from the
cones of E. horridus, Lehm., to which species it had been referred
as a variety

it

by Miquol and De Candolle.

The following papers were read
1.

"On

the Stone-Grasshopper of Graham's Town, South Africa,"

by Mrs. Barber.
2.

Communicated by Dr. Hooker, V.P.L.S. &c.

" Catalogue of Ceylon Spiders," Part

Cambridge.
3.

:

Communicated by James

1,

by the Rev. 0. P.

Salter, Esq., E.L.S.

" Descriptions of two new Species of Araneidea, with chanew Genus," by the same.

racters of a
4.

" List of Spiders captured by E. P. "Wright, M.D., in the Pro-

vince of Lucca, in the

Summer

of 1863, with Characters of

new

or

little-known Species," by John Blackwall, Esq., F.L.S.
5.

" Eemarks on several Genera of Annelides belonging to the

group of Eunicea," by William Balrd, M.D., F.L.S.
6.

" Observations on Lichens collected by R. Brown, Esq.,

F.E.G.S., in

West Greenland," by W.

L. Lindsay, M.D., F.L.S.
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February 18th, 1869.
George Bentham, Esq., President, in the Chair.

George Ilogers, M.D., and George H. Lewes, Esq., were elected
Fellows.

The following paper was read
"

A

:

Contribution to the Anatomy, Physiology, and Distribution

of the FiroUda','"

by Alexander Eattray, M.D., Surg. R.N.

Com-

municated by George Busk, Esq., Sec.L.S.

March

4th, 1869.

George Bentham, Esq., President, in the Chair.

John Charles Galton, Esq., and Richard Mestayer, Esq., were
elected Fellows.

The following papers were read
1.

"On

:

the Similarity between the Genus Drapernaldia and the

Confervoid Filaments of Mosses," by

J.

Braxton Hicks, M.D., F.R.S.,

F.L.S., &c.
2.

" Remarks on the Generic Name

*

Cascarilla,'

" by H. A.

Weddell, M.D., F.M.L.S.
3. " Revision of the Genus Cassia/' by George Bentham, Esq.,
Pres.L.S.

March

18th, 1869.

George Bentham, Esq., President, in the Chair.
Frederick

Edward Hulme,

Esq., and

James Leathern, M.D., were

elected Fellows.

Dr. Cobbold, F.L.S., exhibited portions of a Westphalian

Ham

The slices had been received from Dr.
swarming with Entozoa.
Prior, whose nephew, Mr. F. H. Goldney, had sent them to him,
stating that the ham had been purchased at a grocei-'s for 19s. The
" measles," or Oysticerci, were alive, and presented the characters

common

to the larvae of the

Armed Tapeworm,

or Ttenia Solium.

e2
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Mr. W. G. Smith, F.L.S., exhibited fresh specimens of a new
by Mr. J. A.

British Pezizd, P. {piscina) macrocalyx, Iliess., found

Clarke, of Street, Somerset.

The following paper was read

,

:

" Monograph of the British Roses," by

J.

G. Baker, Esq., F.L.S.

April 1st, 1869.

George Bentham, Esq., President, in the Chair.

David John French, Esq., was elected a Fellow.

The following paper was read
"

On

New

:

the Genua Boswellia, with Descriptions and Figures of Three

Species,"

by George Birdwood, M.D.

Hanbury, Esq., F.R.

Communicated by Daniel

& L.SS.
April 15th, 1869.

George Bentham, Esq., President, in the Chair.
'

Sir

James Tyler, John Day, Esq., and Henry Spicer, Jun., Esq.,

were elected Fellows.

The following papers were read
1.

"

On

the

adhatodoicles,"

:

and

Fertilization

by Mrs. Barber.

Dissemination

of

Diivernoya

Communicated by Dr. Hooker,

V.P.L.S. &c.
2.

" Ant-agency in Plant- structure, or the Modifications in the

Structure of Plants which have been caused by Ants, by whose long-

continued agency they have become hereditary, and have acquired
sufficient

permanence

Bichard Spruce, Esq.
F.R.
3.

to be

employed as Botanical Characters," by

Communicated by

('liarlos

Darwin, Esq.,

& L.SS.
" Notes on the

Stictei in

the

Kew Museum,"

by Charles Knight,

Esq., F.L.S.

" Synonymia Muscorum Herbarii Linneani apud Societatem
Linneanam Londinensem asscrvati," exposuit W. Ph. Schimper,
4.

S.L.L.S.

T,INNEAN SOCIETT OF LONDON.

May

"

xlv

6th, 1869.

George Bcntham, Esq., jPresident, in the Chair.

The

llcv.

James M. Crombic was

Thiiret and Dr. Jeffries

Wyman

The following papers were read
1.

A

Letter from Dr.

E,.

elected a Follow,

and M. Gustavo

Foreign Members.
:

0. Cunningham, Naturalist to H.IM.S.

'Nassau,' surveying the Straits of Magalliacns, to

Dr.

Hooker,

V.P.L.S.
2.

"

On

three

new Genera

of Verbenacece, from Chile

jacent llegions," by John Miers, Esq., F.R.S,, L.S.,

Report on the Additions

The Publications

to the

Library

its

ad-

:

of Scientific Bodies received since the last lie-

port (pp. xxvii-xlii) have been the following

Sweden

and

iS:c.

:

:

University of Lund, Transactions (Acta or Ars-skrift) for 1866

and 1867.
'

EussiA

:

Imperial Academy of Sciences,
xii.

parts 1 to 3.

St.

Petersburg, Memoirs, Ser. 7,

Bulletin, xiii. parts 1 to 3.

Entomological Society of llussia.

Hora)

v. n. 4.

Imperial Society of Naturalists of Moscow.

Bulletin 1868,

i.

n. 1, 2.

Dutch Netherlands
Botanical

Germany

Museum

:

of Leyden.

Annales,

iv.

parts 1 to 4.

'

:

Royal Academy of Sciences, Berlin.
lungen) for 1867.

Transactions (Abhand-

Proceedings (Monatsbcricht), Nov. 1868 to Feb.

1869.

Royal Prussian Horticultural Society, Berlin. "Weekly Journal
(Wochenschrift), July to December, 1868, Jan. and Fob. 1869.
Transactions (DeukImperial Academy of Sciences, Vienna.
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schriften),

Mathematical and Natural-History Class, xxviii. Proceed-

ings (Sitzungsberichte), *Mathematical Section,
tural History Section,

Ivii.

1 to 3

published weekly under the

title

;

Ivii.

1 to 3

;

Na-

besides the Minutes of Meetings

of Anzeige.

Imperial and Royal Zoologico-Botanical Society of Vienna. Trans-

and two separate works

actions (Verhandlungen), xviii. parts 1 to 4,

enumerated below.
Imperial and Royal Geological Institute (Reichsanstalt), Vienna.
*Transactions (Verhandlungen), 1868, n. 14

3 and

xviii. n.

;

*Journal (Jahrbuch),

4.

Royal Academy of Sciences, Munich.
berichte), 1868, n.

2

^Proceedings (Sitzungs-

to 4.

Royal Society of Sciences and University, Gottingen.

Nach-

richten (Transactions and Reviews), 1868.

Transactions (Verhand-

Physico-Mcdical Society of Wiirzburg.
lungen),

New

Switzerland

Ser.

i.

n. 3.

:

Helvetic Society of Natural Sciences, Zurich. Transactions (Neue

Denkschriften or Nouveaux Memoires), xxii.

Natural-History Society of Basle.
V.

part

Transactions (Verhandlungen),

1.

Vaudois Society of Natural Sciences, Lausanne.

Bulletin, ix.

n. 56, to X. n. GO.

Italy

:

Royal Technical Institute of Palermo.
Economical Sciences (Giornale),

France

iv.

Journal of Natural and

parts 1 to 3.

:

Botanical Society of France, Paris.
Sittings to n.
n. 1

;

3

;

Bibliography complete

Bibliography,

A to

Bulletin, xiv. Reports of

xv. Reports of Sittings,

;

E.

Entomological Society of France.

Linnean Society of Lyons.

Annals, Ser. 4,

viii.

Annals, xvi.

Society of Physical and Natural Sciences, Bordeaux.
vi.

parts 1

Belgium

and

*Memoirs,

2.

:

Royal Academy of Sciences, Brussels.

*Mcmoirs, xxxvii.

;

Bui-

IINNEAN SOCIETY OF LONDON.
XXV. and xxvi. 1868;
*Annuaire for 1869.

letin,

*Mcteorological Annual for 1867;

E-oyal Botanical Society of Belgium.

East India

xlvii

Bulletin,

vii.

parts 2 and 3.

:

Asiatic Society of Bengal.
Series, xxxviii.

;

Journal of Natural History,

Physical Sciences, n. 1 to 4

Now

*Proceedings, 1868,

;

n. 12, 1869, n. 1.

North America

:

American Philosophical Society, Philadelphia.
1868, to November; *IIistory &c., 1868, n.

Britain

:

Royal Society.

*Proceedings, xvii. n. 107 to 110.

Entomological Society.
vol. for

*Proccedings,

2.

1868, 1869, part

Geological Society.

Linncan Society.

Transactions, Scr. 3,

iii.,

completed, and

1.

*(iuarterly Journal, xxv. part 1.

Transactions, xxvi. part 3

Journal, Botany,

;

xi. n. 49.

Palaiontographical Society.

Pharmaceutical Society.

*Transactions, xxii. 1868.
Journal and Transactions, Ser. 2, x. to

May.
Quekett Microscopical Club.

Ray

Journal, n. 4 to 6.

Society.

Plates to R. Brown's Miscellaneous Works.
Royal Agricultural Society. Journal, Ser. 2, v. part 1.

Royal Society of Arts.

*Journal to May.

Royal Geographical Society.
Royal Horticultural Society.
Royal Microscopical Society.

*Proceedings,
Journal,

ii.

xiii. n.

part

1

and

2.

6.

Monthly Journal and Transactions,

Feb. to April.

Royal Society of Edinburgh.

Transactions, xxv. 1

;

Proceedings

1867-1868.
Botanical Society of Edinburgh.

Transactions, ix. part 2.

Royal Physical Society, Edinburgh.

Proceedings,

iii.

1865-

1866.

Royal Dublin Society.

Journal, v. n. 37.

Plymouth Institution and Devon and Cornwall Natural-History
Society.

Annals, Report, and Transactions,

iii,

n. 1.

Devonshire Association for the Advancement of Science Literature, and Art.
Report and Transactions, ii. part 2.
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Tho papers

in recent Biology (Zoology

and Botany) contained in

the above Transactions and Proceedings, and in the cun-ent

num-

bers of periodicals, and the separate works received since the last

Beport, are as follows

:

Mammalia and Miscellaneous Zoology:

W. Andrews.

On

new to

a Cetacean

—

Ireland.

Journ. R. Dublin

Soc. V.

Whales and

P. van Beneden.

On the Anatomy

their Geographical Distribution.

BuU. R. Acad.

of a Foetus of a Greenland Whale.

Sc. Belg. XXV., xxvi. (1868).
J. J.

Mem. Acad. Imp.

Symbola) Sirenologicee, 9 plates.

Brandt.

Sc. Petersb. Scr. 7, xii.

The Vertebrata of the Vorarlberg.

A. Bruhin.

Trans. Zool.

Bet. Soc. Vienna, xviii.

Ucsoarchcs on Muscular Action.

A. Pick.

Nat. Sc. xxii., and (with

J.

Trans. Ilelv. Soc.

Ann.

Wislizenus)

Sc.

Nat.

Zool.

Sor. 5, X.

L. J. Fitzingor.

Family

Soriccs,

2

Critical

Researches on the Species of the Natural

articles.

Proceed. Imp. Acad. Sc. Vienna, Nat.

Hist. Ivii.

The Muscles of the Fore and Hind Limbs in DaMyology of the Upper and Lower Ex-

J. C. Galton.

sypus sexcinctus, 1 plate.

—

tremities of Orycteropus cajjensis,

On Recent

A. Grandidier.
dagascar.
J.

Ann.

R. Hensel.
of

Mammalia

V.

L.

the Varieties of Dogs.

in

— On a new Ilyrax.

Report on the Contributions

to the

MaAnn.

Natural History

Wiegm. Archiv, xxxiii.
On the Rabbit as known to the Ancients.

Researches on the Intraocular Muscles in

Proc. Imp. Acad. Sc. Vienna, Nat. Hist.
Jcitteles.

Ann.

iii.

Hiittenbrenner.

H.

made

for 1866, concluded.

W. Houghton.
A.

Trans. Linn. Soc. xxvi.

iv. 3.

Nat. Hist. Ser. 4,

Animals.

plates.

Sc. Nat. Zool. Ser. 5, x.

On

E. Gray.

Nat. Hist. Ser.

2

Zoological Discoveries

On

a Bat

new

to

Lower

Ivii.

Austria.

Trans. Zool.

Bot. Soc. Vienna, xviii.

On the group of Mole-Rats (from the Couiptes
Ann. Nat. Hist. Ser. 4, iii.
W. Peters. On some Bats collected in Sarawak by the Marquis
On some New Mammalia. Proc.
G. Doria, including a new species.
A. Milne-Edwards.

Rendus).

—

R. Acad. Berlin, 1 808..

LIBTNEAN SOCIETY OP LONDON.

On

G. Rolloston.

the Homologies of certain Muscles connected

with the Shoulder-joint, 1
in their relations to

woodcuts.

Cud-chewing Animals

On

Fauna

the

Imp. Nat. Mosc. 1868,

U. and M. Scheff.
R. Techn.

at a Natural History of Bovino

Animals

in general, G plates

and

Trans. Hclv. Soc. Sc. xxii.

L. SabaneefF.
Bull. Soc.

Trans. Linn. Soc. xxvi.

plate.

Attempt

L. lliitimcycr.

xlix

Government of Jaroslav.

Various Anatomical Papers in Journ. Nat. Sc.

Palermo,

Instit.

of the
i.

iv.

Tanner Davy.

breed of Cattle.

History of the Rise and Progress of the Devon
Journ. R. Agric. Soc. Ser. 2, v.

Prof. Tanner.

The Influence of Climate and Hereditary Character

J.

on Sheep.

Journ. R. Agric. Soc. Ser. 2, v.

r. H. Troschel.

Report on the Contributions

Mammalia

History of

On

E. Vcrdon.

for 18G7.

the

Mode

Natural

of Insertion of the Fibres of Muscles.

Proc. Imp. Acad. Sc. Vienna, Nat. Hist.

Numerous Anatomical Papers
Anatomic,

to the

Wiegm. Archiv, xxxiv.
Ivii.

in the Archiv

fiir

mikroscopischc

iv.

Numerous Short Notes on Scotch Zoology,
Edinburgh,

Oknituologt

in Proc. R. Phys. Soc.

(1865-66).

iii.

:

The Vertcbrata

A. Bruhin.

of the Vorarlberg,

2 papers.

Trans.

Zool. Bot. Soc. Vienna, xviii.

On

F. Cramer.
Birds, 1 plate.
J.

On

Davy.

the relations and development of the

Trans. Phys. Mod. Soc. Wiirzburg,
the Temperature of the

Common

Now

ser.

Fowl.

Egg

of

i.

Trans. R.

Soc. Edinburgh, xxv.

On

G. Kihg.

the Birds of the Goona district.

Journ. Asiat. Soc.

Bengal, Phys. Sc. 1868.

D. Lindgren.

On

the structure of the Kidney in Birds.

Nachr.

R. Soc. Sc. Gottingen, 1868.
A. Milne-Edwards,

On

the zoological

which still lived in the Mauritius
Ann. Sc. Nat. Zool. Ser. 5, x.
L. Sabaneeff.
Jaroslav.

W.

S.

Materials for the

Fauna

BuU. Soc. Imp. Nat. Mosc. 1868,
Savory.

oviparous animals,
Ibis,

affinities of

Now

On

Aphanapteryx,

in the 16th century,

of the

2

plates.

Government of

i.

the structure of the red blood-corpuscules of

Journ. R, Microsc. Soc, 1869.

ser. v. n. 18.
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:

— Bocourt.
Ann.

prion.

Descriptions of

The Vertebrata

A. Bruhin.

now

species of Serramis

and Meso-

Nat. Zool. Scr. 5, x.

So.

of the Vorarlberg, 2 papers.

Trans.

Zool. Bot. Soc. Vienna, xviii.

On

G. Gulliver.

the fibres of the crystalline lens of the Lamprey.

Journ, E. Microsc. Soc. 1869.

Notice of a gigantic species of BatracJius from the

A. Giinther.

Ann. Nat. Hist.

Seychelles Islands.
J.

On

Hyrtl.

Researches on the lymphatic system of the Conger

Jourdain.

Ann.

Eel.

Nat. Zool. Ser. 5, x.

Sc.

Observations on the development of Osseous Fishes,

C. Kupffer.

3

plates.

W.
water

iii.

Trans. Imp. Acad. Sc. Vienna, Nat. Hist, xxviii.

plates.

—

Ser. 4,

the bladder of the ductus cysticus of Fishes, 3
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